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of the ornithologists forming Brp-Lore’s ‘Advisory 
wl 

of our readers who are not familiar with the objects of the Council, 
Bea eet tor thn pecyos of placiag stie tn ec 

yn with an authority on the bird-life of the region in which they 
r om they might appeal for information and advice in the many diffi- 
1 beset the isolated worker. 
" of the plan during the twenty-one years that it has been in 

fully equals our expectations. From both students and members of 
Coun dl we have had very gratifying assurances of the happy results 
c SnPnEETTnens tho specieliat ba touch wisiethese who apptecinte 

rtunity to avail themselves of his wider experience. 
u that all letters of inquiry to members of the Council be 
d by a stamped and addressed envelope for use in replying. 
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Clinton G. Abbott, Conservation Commission, Albany, N. Y. 



Bird-Lore’s Twenty- first Christmas Census 

b illichar Of anectes jrcneded da. (his Consus, in the noxthern 
and middle Atlantic States, is 38 at Montauk, Long Island, and Cape 

" May, N. J.; in the south, 58 at Plant City, Fla., and in the Mississippi 
ey, 35 at Kansas City; and on the Pacific Coast, Santa Barbara with 96 
0 close competitor. 

The unusually open season, no doubt, accounts for a number of sporadic 
is of birds far north of their usual winter range, such as the Phoebe, 

sird, and Palm Warbler. 
p early date at which the census goes to press leaves little opportunity 

tal study of it. We may note, however, that the ‘comeback’ anti- 
d r the Golden-crowned Kinglet exceeds our expectations. In the 1919 
Sees 2 198 Bets for states cast of the Miscianippi reported 1 to rz 

dividuals of this species, with a total of 85. This year (1920), 41 of 134 lists 
is $0 57 individuals with a total of 278. 
ee ye ee htdececes Let than was 

pated. The average total species for Massachusetts is 14, versus 16 in 
19; whereas in New York it is 17, and in New Jersey it is 20, in both 1919 

a 1 1920. In Ohio, however, there has been an increase of from an average of 
in 1919 to 18 in 1920.—J. T. Nicuots. 

- Cambridge, England.—Dec. 12. Snowing; temp. 28°. Moorhen, 3; Lapwing, 25; 
t Spotted Woodpecker, 1; Green Woodpecker, 1; Rook, 50; Starling, 75; House 

arrow, 100; Pied Wagtail, 4; Grey Wagtail, 2; Wren, 10; Tree Creeper, 2; Nuthatch 
tj Great Titmouse, 4; Blue Titmouse, 1; Redbreast, 10; Hedge Sparrow, 1; Song Thrush, 
es Total, 18 species, 313 individuals —Atreep C. REDerEn. 
x Alberta (to Dried Meet Lake). Dec. 27; 1 to 5 p.m. Clear; 8 in. snow; 

wind, light; average temp 32° above. Two miles on foot. Sharp-tailed Grouse, 
a (2 coveys); Ruffled Grouse, 1 (Red tail); Blue Jay, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Snow- 
— «o et Pas 30; Black-capped Chickadee, 2. Total, 7 species, about 72 individuals. 
i ARLEY. 

Woltville, Nova Scotia.—Dec. 27; 9 A.M. tor p.m. Clear, ground bare and frozen; 
no wind; temp. 23°. Eight miles. Area, wooded ridge above town, Greenwich to meadow 
patent to the Cornwallis River and return. Herring Gull, 8; Black Duck, too 

: ly); Canada Ruffled Grouse, 2; Crow, 7; Black-capped Chickadee, 2. 

ag species approrimatel 119 individuals.—R. W. Turrts. 
Be Quien Pc » Bergerville, Ste. Foye, Cap Rouge, Bridge, Sillery).—Dec. 26; 
2 * 3° A.M. to 3.30 om. Clear; 18 in. snow; wind west, moderate; temp. —12° at start, 
4" at return. Fifteen miles on foot. Canada Ruffled Grouse, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 2; 

| | Plae Grosbeak, 1; White-winged Crossbill, 20. Total, 4 species, 24 individuals.— 

Ottawa, Ont. (to Hull, Quebec, Fairy Lake, Tetreauville and return).—Dec. 24; 
iS P.M. to dark, 5.25 ru. Clear; 5 in. snow, of which 3¢ in. was frozen crust; wind 

15 miles; temp. 17° at start, 13° at return. The heavy crust on the snow made 

papery and noisy; observing conditions consequently very bad. Street car 
miles, on foot 5 miles—total § miles. Observers together. Downy Woodpecker (?), 
— 2; Pine Siskin (?), 2; Tree Sparrow, 5; Brown Creeper, 5; Red-breasted 

(s) 



Bowmanville, Oat—Dec. 27; 1.15 to 6 vu. Clondy; sin of enow, sea 
very light; temp. 26° to 30". Twelve miles on foot. (Cooper ?) Hawk, 1; Downy Wood- 
pecker, 1; Flicker, 1; Horned Lark (fresh tracks in snow identified as belonging to the 
Horned Lark by the long hind toc-nail), 6; Crow, 3; Snowflake, 100; Junco, 10; Song 
Sparrow, 5; Chickadee, so. Total, 9 species, about 177 individuals. Other species seen 
in the last ten days: Herring Gull, Bufflehead, Hairy Woodpecker, Blue Jay, Goldfinch, 
Brown Creeper, Golden-crowned Kinglet.—Marrianp G. GouLp. mek 
London, Ont. (vicinity of). Dec. 26; 8.30 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. Sky overcast; 2 or 3 in. 

of snow on ground; brisk cast wind; temp. 25° at start, 29° at finish. Combined list of 
four parties covering adjacent territory. American Merganser, 2; Golden-eye, 1; Red- 
shouldered Hawk, 1; Great Horned Owl, 1; Kingfisher, 1; pamper 33 
Downy Woodpecker, 8; Blue Jay, 8; Crow, 11; Snow Bunting (flock heard fying over, 
not seen; number unknown); Tree Sparrow, 27; Junco, 72; Song Sparrow, 5; | 4 
(two pairs); Brown Creeper, 2; White-breasted Nuthatch, 3; Black-capped Chickadee, 
26; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 27. Total 18 species, 202 individuals (plus Snow Bunt- 
ings) -—W. E. Saunpesrs, C. G. Watson, T. D. Parrerson, J. F. Catvert and E. M. 
S. Dave (McIiwraith Ornithological Club). 

Leamington to Point Pelee, Ont.— Dec. 24; 9.20 A.M. to 4 P.M. Cloudy; ground bare; 
wind strong, west; temp. about 25°. Horned Grebe, 4; Herring Gull (about) 90; American 
Merganser, 10; Ducks (unidentified), 20; Bob-white, 12; Marsh Hawk, 3; Red-shouldered 
Hawk, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Crow, (about) 44; Bronzed Grackle, 1; Vesper Sparrow, 
1; Tree Sparrow, (about) 180; Junco, 12; Song Sparrow, 8; Cardinal, 9; Cedar Waxwing, 
23; Brown Creeper, 3; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 34; Robin, 2. Total, 18 species, 471 
individuals. The following have also been seen recently: Screech Owl (heard), Bald 
Eagle, Flicker, Goldfinch, and Chickadee.—Eart W. Catvert. 

Arnprior, Ont.—Dec. 25; 9.20 A.M. to 4.30 P.w. Fine and clear; 4 in. of snow with a 
hard icy crust; wind northwest, moderate; temp. — 5° at start, — 2° at return. Twenty-five 
miles on foot. Observers separate. American Golden-eye, 1; Canadian Ruffed Grouse, 
15; Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 3; American Crow, 23; White-winged 
Crossbill, 46; American Goldfinch, 1; Snow Bunting, 37; Song Sparrow, 1 (unusual in 
winter); Brown Creeper, 16; White-breasted Nuthatch, 7; Red-breasted Nuthatch, s; 
Black-capped Chickadee, 39; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 5. Total, 14 species, 202 in- 
dividuals. Seen recently (Dec. 19), Blue Jay, 3.—Licvog: Goruizy and CHaries 
MACNAMARA. 

Waterville, Maine.—Dec. 24; 9 A.u. to 4 P.. Clear; 2 to 3 in. of snow on ground; 
wind, northwest, strong to moderate; temp. 26° at 9 A.m., 20° at 4 Pw. American Mer- 
ganser, 2; Black Duck, 2; American Golden-eye, 3; Canadian Ruffed Grouse, 7; Crow, 1; 
Redpoll, 8; Northern Shrike, 2; Brown Creeper, 4; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Black- 
capped Chickadee, 22. Total, 10 species, 52 individuals—Epwarp H. Pexxins. 

Kennebunk, Maine (to Parsons Beach and back).—Dec. 24; 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Clear; 
thin snow and ice in woods, none in open country; wind west, strong and gusty; temp. 
30". Nine miles on foot. Observers together. Horned Grebe, 3 (probably many more 

not seen); Loon, 1; Great Black-backed Gull, 12; Herring Gull, 90; Golden-eye, 5 (prob- 
ably American); Old Squaw, 35; American Scoter, 1; White-winged Scoter, 1; Common 

Crow, 40; Horned Lark, 1. Observation of the flock of Old Squaws and Scoters was very 
difficult and unsatisfactory; no doubt more were present than could be positively iden- 
tified. Total, 10 species, about 189 individuals. Dec. 23, flock of 6 or 7 Robins 17 miles 
south of here and within sight of the ocean. —Strertinc Dow and Epwarp B. Hincxiey. 

Brunswick, Maine (Maquoit Bay, Merrymeeting Park).—Dec. 26; 9 A.M. to 4.30 

r.m. Fair; wind, northwest; : in. of snow with icy crust; temp. 10° at start, 20° at return. 

\ : 

at nie ably 

—— a 



+ 903 wr cute ns Total, 5 species, about 185 aiadiealisWervee 

a _ H. (to Summit Uncanoonuc Mts. via Shirley Hill and return).— 
f. tO 4.30 P.M. Cloudy; ground bare in open, crusty snow and ice in woods; 

: ool light; temp. 15° at start, 13° at return. Eight miles on foot. Ruffed 
bey ester 1; Tree Sparrow, 50; Slate-colored Junco, 30; Chickadee, 

; d Kinglet, 6. Total, 6 species, about 96 individuals—Mavrice E. 

acti 'a.08 $6 20 u. Clear; no snow; brisk west wind; temp. 22° 
Voodpecker, 3; Starling, 4; Goldfinch, 4 (one flock); Junco, 8 (one flock); 

'; Northern Shrike, 2; Chickadee, 5 (one flock). Total, 7 species, 27 

de 2 Golden-crowned Kinglet, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; White-breasted 
ud Tree Sparrows, 12.—GrorcE G. BLANCHARD 
, Vt. (from Wells River on first range of hills back to the Connecticut 
pwhury, returning on bank of river).—Dec. 28; 9 A.w. to 3 P.w. Flurries 
id with sunshine; ro in. snow on ground; light northwest wind; temp. 22° 

t close 10 miles on foot. Merganser, 8; Golden-eye, 6; Ruffed Grouse, 1; 
tker, 2; Northern Pileated Woodpecker, 1; Blue Jay, 4; Crow, 4; 

™ te flocks); Slate-colored Junco, 3; Chickadee, 10 (two flocks); Golden- 
Ve ‘K flet, 2. Total, 11 species, 81 individuals.—Wenvetr P. Surra. . 

ngton , Vt.—Dec. 26; 8 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. Sky covered all over with a thin 
louds $; ground bare; woe north, light; temp. - at start, 18° at return. wt 

aioe, sot; Pine Siskin, 16; Tree rsa s+; Northern Shrike, * 
. Total, 10 species, 180+ individuals. The absence of Nuthatches is very 
oh Lucretius H. Ross. 

Dec. 26; 1.45 to 4.15 p.m. Cloudy; RR bare; wind southeast, 

a, | (to Marblehead Neck and return).—Dec. 26; 10.30 A.M. to 3 P.M. Clear; 
bare; wind west, light; temp. 13°. Observers together. Partly by trolley car. 

rebe, 3; Horned Grebe, 6; Loon, 1; Black Guillemot, 2; Black-backed Gull, 1; 
ill, 400-+ (est.); Cormorant, 3; Red-breasted Merganser, 39; Golden-eye, 61; 

Squaw, 3; Scoter, 5; Ring-necked Pheasant, 2; Flicker, 7; Crow, 6; Snowflake, 10; 
¢ we » Hi Robin, 1. Total, 17 species, 551+ individuals—Epuunp and 

IEE Thode Nsosh, around Litto Nabent ond Nahant end besk). —Dee. 24; 
M. to 2 p.m. Cloudy, clearing toward noon; ground bare; wind southwest; temp. 
start, 33° at return. Nine miles on foot. Observers together. Holball’s Grebe, 
med Grebe, 2; Dovekie, 1; Black-backed Gull, 5; Herring Gull, 1,000 or more; 

ted Merganser, 1; Golden-eye, 25; Bufflehead, 61; Old Squaw, 10; American 
18; White-winged Scoter, 8; Horned Lark, 7; Crow, 10; Starling, (about) 100; 

sta, 14 species, (about) 1,250 individuals. Dovekie seen very near shore; probably 
iven in by storm or slightly injured.—Garace K. Earce and Ossoune Eance. 

st | Mass. (Franklin Park, Arnold Arboretum and vicinity).—Dec. 24; 10 AM, 
Pm Cloudy; wind west, light; temp. 40° at start, 35° at return. Observers together. 
ing Gyll, 50; Ring-necked Pheasant, 5; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; 
y Woodpecker, 1; Northern Flicker, 6; Crow, 65; Starling, 4; Slate-colored Junco, 7° 
‘Creeper, 2; Chickadee, 20; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 12. Total, 12 species, 174 
C Geoxcr MacDowatp and Cuanpter Baooxs. 
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Leominster, Mass. (to Lowell and beck).—Dec. 25; 8 A.M. to 6.30 Pat 
ground bare; wind northwest, blowing a gale; temp. 18° at start, 5° at return. | 

Gull, 20; Downy Woodpecker, 5; Blue Jay, 5; Crow, 25; Goldfinch, 20; Tree Sparrow, 20; 
Junco, 25; Myrtle Warbler, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Chickadee, " Total, 10 
species, ros individuals.—Epwitw Rossen. Davis. 

Sharon, Mass.—Dec. 28; 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. Partly cloudy; 3 in. of snow; wind sorth- 
west, light; temp. 32° most of the time. Five miles on foot. Bob-white, 6; Ruffed Grouse, 
7; Downy Woodpecker, 3; Flicker, 2; Blue Jay, 13; Crow, 12; Starling, 6; Purple Finch, 2; 
Tree Sparrow, 21; Slate-colored Junco, 45; Northern Shrike, 1; Brown Creeper, 2; 
Black-capped Chickadee, 23; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 6; Robin, 1. Total, 15 species, 
150 individuals—Mars. Hazarer U. Goope, Harrey G. Hicsee and Mamizy B. 
TOWNSEND. 

Weston, Mass.—Dec. 26; 9.45 A.M. to 12 M. and £ to 4 P.M. Fair; ground bare; no 
wind; temp. 1° to 23°. «Overcast in p.w. All on foot. Ruffed Grouse, 3; Ring-necked 
Pheasant, 3; Hairy Woodpecker, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Blue pad 6; Crow, 488; 
White-throated Sparrow, 1; Tree Sparrow, 22; Junco, 24; Song Sparrow, 1; Winter Wren, 
1; Brown Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Black-capped Chickadee, 17; Golden- 
crowned Kinglet, 9; Robin, 1. Total, 16 species, 586 individuals. —-Wagren F. Eaton. 

Southampton, Mass.—Dec. 26; 8.30 A.M., 5 hours. Clear; ground bare; in morning 
no wind, later light west wind; temp. 40° at start. Ruffed Grouse, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 
3; Blue Jay, 5; Tree Sparrow, 117+; Slate-colored Junco, 15; Black-capped Chickadee, 
18; Robin, 2. Total, 7 species, 163 individuals. Dec. 20: American Crow, 5. Dec. 22: 
Starling, 25.—Brssrx M. Graves. 

Holyoke, Mass. (vicinity of Mt. Tom Range).—Dec. 25; 7 a.m. to t pt. Clear; 
ground entirely {ree from snow; Connecticut River and large ponds open; wind west- 
northwest, absent at start but increasing as day wore on, which raised the dust from 
plowed fields as well as roadways and blew across the valley in clouds; temp. 19° at 
start, 27° at return. Eight to 10 miles on foot. Two observers together, joined by third 
at end of trip. Ring-necked Pheasant, 1; Ruffed Grouse, 6; Goshawk, 1; Hairy Wood- 
pecker, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Blue Jay, 1; Crow, 8; Starling, 10; Tree Sparrow, 4; 
Junco, 12; Northern Shrike, 2; Brown Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Chick- 
adee, 14; Golden-crowned Kinglet 5. Total, 25 species, 69 individesla; Sparrow Hawk 
and Great Horned Owl observed Dec. 23, the latter at South Deerfield —Arruvr, 
Mircuett, Aazow C. Bacco and Joun L. Bacco. 

Williamstown, Mass.—Dec. 24; 8 to 11 A.w. Partly cloudy with snow flurries; 
ground bare except on hills; strong northwest wind; temp. 28° at start and end. About 
5 miles covered; altitude 600 to 1,200 feet; town, rural and woodland country. Ruffed 
Grouse, 4; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Crow, 3; Starling, 6; Junco, 14; Brown Creeper, 2; 
White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Black-capped Chickadee, 20. Total, 8 species, 51 individ- 
uals. A scarcity of birds has been noted here all the month.—Ww. J. Cartwricur. 

Wareham, Mass.—Dec. 25; 7.45 A.M. to 12.15 P.M, 2.15 to 4.15 p.m. Clear, becoming 
cloudy; ground bare; wind northwest, at first light, gradually freshening; temp. 10° 
at start. Approximately 5 miles on foot (between points by automobile). Observers 
together. Horned Grebe, 8; Black-backed Gull, 1; Herring Gull, 136; Red-breasted 
Merganser, 8; Black Duck, 85; American Golden-eye, 140; Old Squaw, 2; White-winged 
Scoter, 7; Canada Goose, 7; Red-tailed Hawk, 1; Belted Kingfisher, 1; Downy Woodpecker 
1; Northern Flicker, 6; Horned Lark, 8; Prairie Horned Lark, 2; Blue Jay, 4; Crow, $5; 
Starling, 85; Meadowlark, 9; Goldfinch, 1; Tree Sparrow, 2; Slate-colored Junco, 17; 
Song Sparrow, 11; Swamp Sparrow, 3; Myrtle Warbler, 40; Chickadee, a1. Total, 25 
species, 633 individuals.—L. T. Lrrrie, C. A. Ronsins and W. L. Rospins. 

Cohasset, Mass.—Dec. 25; 9 A.m. to 4 Pu. Clear; no snow; brisk north wind; temp. 
22° at start, 18° at return. Distance covered 10 miles on foot—seashore, salt marshes, 



far country. Three workers hunted together. Holbcrll’s Grebe, 2; 
» Diver, 5; Great Black-backed Gull, +; Herring Gull, goo; Red 

id Squaw, 2; White-winged Scoter, 6; Hawk (probably Rough- 
tay coat, 10; Junco, 64; Tree Sparrow, 1; Song Sparrow, 1; Brown 

Nuthatch, 1; Chickadee, 14; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 16. 

aeet petevedenls.—t. B. Fiercuer and Mr and Mrs. Cuartes L. 

' i Mast—Dec. 25; 1039 Am to 12.30 p.m. Clear; bare ground; wind 
; temp. 24° at start, $0° at return. Six miles on foot. Observers 

n d Grebe, 6; Herring Gull, 5; Old Squaw, 7; Scoter, 50+; Downy Wood- 
che er, 4; Blue Jay, 9; Crow, 8; Starling, 6; Meadowlark, 18; Crossbill, 2; 

; Pine Siskin, 1; Tree Sparrow, 1; Junco, 6; Song Sparrow, 4; Myrtle Warbler, 
193 Golden-crowned Kinglet, 9; Robin, 2. Total, 20 species, 206 individuals. 

|. E. Norton Suaw. 
Ma: (Sconticut Neck region).—Dec. 26; 12 M. to 3 p.m. Clear; ground 

| er 24°. Four miles on foot. Herring Gull, 23; Old Squaw, 11; 
; American Crow, 8; Starling, 40; Goldfinch, 20; Junco, 10; Song Sparrow, 12; 

ie, ees coors Kinglet, 2. Total, 11 species, 151 individuals—Maser 

Bedf rd and Dartmouth, Mass.—Dec. 26; 11 A.M. to 4.45 Pw. Clear until about 
slightly hazy; wind slight, north at start to southeast to south; temp. 12°. 
on foot. sy ah ape Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 

ae Total, 13 species, dak ses idle ber Terry and Eprrn F. WALKER. 

, East Providence and Johnson, R. I.—Dec. 25; all day. Clear; ground 
id northwest, strong; temp. 30°. Herring Gull, 35; Scaup, 100; Bob-white, 5; 
Voo " , 2; Flicker, 4; Blue Jay, 1; Crow, 10; Starling, 200; Goldfinch, 7; 
rae rs 6; Junco, 50; Song Sparrow, 3; Brown Creeper, 2; Myrtle Warbler, 12; 

feasted Nuthatch, 2; Chickadee, 60. Total, 16 species, 499 individuals.—Joun 

4 L—Dec. 25; 10 A.M. to 3 p.m. Clear; ground bare; wind northwest, 
g; temp. 26° at start, 28° at return. Nine miles on foot. Herring Gull, 300; Scaup, 

| 2; Blue Jay, 2; Crow, 8; Myrtle Warbler, 16; Chickadee, 9. Total, 7 species, 
: y S. Harnaway 

th Windsor, Conn. (beside Connecticut River and in the swamps and woodland 
| thereto).—Dec. 26; 10 a.m. to 4.30 P.M. Partly cloudy; 5-mile northeast wind; 
to 19°. Observers together all day. Herring Gull, 1; Merganser, 10; Mallard 

» 2; Black Duck, 50+; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Red-shouldered Hawk, 2; Sparrow 
wk, 2; Screech Owl, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 6; Downy Woodpecker, 5; Blue Jay, 2; 
}, 2,000+; Starling, 10; Tree Sparrow, 150+-; Song Sparrow, 8; Swamp Sparrow, 1; 

m Creeper, 7;:White-breasted Nuthatch, 5. Total, 18 species, 2,263+ individuals. 
ste Woodpecker, 2 seen earlier in week; Golden-crowned Kinglets, Juncoes, Barred 

geen on Dec. 25; great scarcity of Chickadees in this vicinity. —C. W. Vineet and 

‘T. Guiswowp. 
tford, Conn.—Dec. 25; 10 A.M. to 12.50 p.m. Clear; ground bare; strong north- 

st wind; temp. 30° at start, 28" at return. Barred Owl, 2; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; 
Woodpecker, 3; Blue Jay, 14; Crow, 14; Starling, 57; American Goldfinch, 22; 

re Sparrow, 37; Slate-colored Junco, 57; White-breasted Nuthatch, 3; Chickadee, 25. 
, 12 species, 215 individuals.—Cuirroap M. Case. 

West Harr, Cona.—Dec. 25; 7.90 A.M. to 5 ¥.m. Clear; ground bare; very, * strong 

wind; temp. 24° at start and finish, only two degrees higher at noon. Sixteen- 
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mile tramp. Sparrow Hawk, 1; Barred Owl, 1; Screech Owl, 1; Hairy Wi ker, 
Downy Woodpecker, 2; Red-headed Woodpecker, 1; Blue Jay, 5; Crow, 3,000; ‘arling, 
700; Song Sparrow, 2; Brown Creeper, 1; Nuthatch, 13. Total, 12 species, (about) 
§,728 individuals. Dec. 26: Pileated Woodpecker, 1; Robin, 1.—Eowmy H. Munors. 

Bristol, Conn. (northeastern part). § 4.u. to 2.30 p.m. Nearly clear; ground barely 
covered by a snow-flurry in the night; wind fresh; temp. 253° at start, 26° at return. 
Five to 6 miles on foot, then about 10 miles by auto, with R. W. Ford, stopping at various 
places to look for birds, a northern Shrike being the only additional bird found. The sky 
remained nearly clear, but the wind became high, nearly a gale by noon. Hairy 
pecker, 1; — Woodpecker, 1; Crow, 8; Starling, (about) 300; Goldfinch, 6; Tree 
ae 12; Song Sparrow, 1; Northern Shrike (immature), 1; White-breasted Nut- 
hatch, 3; Chickadee, 2. Total, 10 species, 335 individuals. The day before a Brown 
Creeper and a Sparrow Hawk had been seen in town, and the writer has seen or heard — 
Blue Jays almost every morning on the way to the office, but, for the first time in our 
experience, we failed to find them today.—Fraxx Bruen and R. W. Forp. 

New London, Conn. (shore road to lighthouse and back by inland read).—Dec. 28; 
12.40 to 4.30 P.M. Clear; ground partly covered with snow; wind northwest, light; 
temp. 40° at start, 36° at return. Seven and one-half miles on foot. Herring Gull, 188; 
Ring-billed Gull, 7; Great Black-backed Gull, 1; Kittiwake, 1; Scaup Duck, so (est.); 

individuals. Crow, 5; Junco, 6; Tree Sparrow, 1; Myrtle Warbler, 5. Total, 9 species, 264 
—Frances Miner Graves. 

Meriden, Conn.—Dec. 25; 9.30 A.M. to 12.30 Pw. and 1.30 to 3 Pp... Clear; no snow; 
4 in. of ice on lakes; wind, northwest, very strong; temp. 15°. About 4-mile walk, open 
country and one small section of woodland and brush. Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Red- 
tailed Hawk, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Northern Flicker, 1; Horned Lark, 75; Crow, 10; 
Starling, 19; Tree Sparrow, 8; Brown Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Chick- 
adee, 3; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 2; Robin, 3 (one a partial albino, with white patches on 
back, wing coverts and tail). Total, 13 species, 127 individuals. Dec. 24: a Rusty Black- 
bird.—Lesrer W. Sutra. 

Fairfield, Conn. (Birdcraft Sanctuary and Fairfield Beach).—Dec. 25; sunrise to 

sunset. Fair; ground bare; temp. 18° to 38°. Herring Gull, 75; Red-breasted Merganser, 
3; Black Duck, 9; Lesser Scaup, 32; American Golden-eye, 7; Old Squaw, 20; White- 
winged Scoter, 40; Surf Scoter, 8; Black-crowned Night Heron, 6; Cooper's Hawk, 1; 
Sparrow Hawk, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 3; Horned Lark, 5; Blue Jay, 7; American Crow, 
6; Starling, 40; Meadowlark, 2; White-throated Sparrow, 6; Tree Sparrow, 10; Junco, 30; 
Song Sparrow, 10; Myrtle Warbler, 5; Brown Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2; 
Golden-crowned Kinglet, 4. Total, 25 species, 333 individuals.—Franx Novax(Warden). 

Fairfield, Conn.—Dec. 24; 9.20 A.M. to 1.10 P.w. and 2.15 to 4.45 Pt. Partly cloudy, 
ground bare; wind west, heavy; temp. 44° at start, 36° at return. Fourteen miles on foot. — 
Horned Grebe, 1; Great Black-backed Gull, 1; Herring Gull, 400; Scau, Duck, 12; 
Golden-eye, 4; Old Squaw, 2; White-winged Scoter, 4; Surf Scoter, 11; Sparrow Hawk, 1; 
Downy Woodpecker, 2; Blue Jay, 11; Crow, 5; Starling, 6; Goldfinch, 2; Tree Sparrow, 
23; Slate-colored Junco, 4; Song Sparrow, 3; Myrtle Warbler, 21; White-breasted 

Nuthatch, 2; Chickadee, 5. Total, 20 species, 520 individuals. A Catbird seen Dec. 19 
could not be found today. Most small land-birds are scarce this winter, and Chickadees 
unusually so.—Areras A. SAUNDERS. 

Wilton, Conn.—Dec. 24; 7.30 A.M. to 12.30 P.w. Cloudy to fair; ground bare; wind | 
northwest; temp. 35° at start, 40° on return. Five miles on foot. Ruffled Grouse, 1; 
Kingfisher, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Crow, 15; Goldfinch, 6; Tree Sparrow, 6; Junco, 

37; Myrtle Warbler, 7; Winter Wren, 1; Chickadee, 7; Bluebird, 5. Total, 11 species, — 
8s individuals. The Kingfisher was seen flying over the open waters of the reservoir at — 
Wilton with 6X glasses—Sypney K. Bunxer. 
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l, N. ¥.—Dec. 28; 9 a.m. to 12 mw, 1.30 to 4.30 p.m. Clear; 4 in. of snow; 
t to west, strong and cold; temp. 32° (35° at noon), 31° at finish. Herring 

7¢ ; Marsh Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 2; Crow, 14; Red- 
inged Blackbird, 7 (male); Tree Sparrow, 250+; Song Sparrow, 10+; Chickadee, 4. 

Total, : 9 species, 293+ individuals.—Epcar Bepe.t. 

en r, N.Y. (west of city).—Dec. 26; 7.30 A.M. to 1. .jo p.m. Clear at start, becom- 
y later; ground bare; wind west, light; temp. 2° at start, 16° at return. Eight 

cs . Observers together. Ruffed Grouse, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 5; Blue Jay, 
¥, 290; Starting, 175; Tree Sparrow, 50; Brown Creeper, 2; White-breasted Nut- 
-hesuqees 21. Total, 9 species, 518 individuals. Six Bluebirds seen Dec. 19; 
sparrows Dec. 25.—Dr. Joseru S. Lawrence and CLarence Hoventon. 

in, N. ¥.—Dec. 27; 9A. M.to 12.30 P.M.; 2 to 6 pw. Cloudy, with intermittent 
from the southeast; 4 in.snow; wind southeast, light; temp. 20° at start, 30° at 

, creek valleys, Oak Hill (large, heavily wooded tract), open fields, fence- 

bse ors together; also dog. Ruffed Grouse, 1; Ring-necked Pheasant, 1; Rough-legged 
nap Woodpecker, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 5; American Crow, 4; Starling, 1; 
Blackbird, 30 (one flock); American Goldfinch, 6; Tree Sparrow, 56; Slate-colored 
i ‘Song Sparrow, 2; Northern Shrike, 1; Black-capped Chickadee, 5. Total, 

140 individuals. Blackbirds were recorded within 4 mile of occurrence in 

on Dec. 28, 1919.—Dovoras Ayres, Je. and Artaur Scuutt (age, 12 

majoharie, N. Y. (to Fort Plain and back by different roads).—Dec. 26; 9 A.M. to 

. Cloudy; no snow; wind east, light; temp. —4° at start, +8° at return. Seven 
i les on foot. Through two woods. Observers together. Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy 

' pdpecker, 2; Crow, 15; Junco, 1; Tree Sparrows, (flock of about 25, and scattering 
ir rs and individuals); Brown Creeper, 3; (Chickadee ?). Total, 7 species, (about) 
individuals —Ertex Vavonan and Viterta C. Kane. 
fa cellus, N. Y.—Dec. 24; 10.30 A.M. to 5.30 P.M. Partly cloudy; no snow except in 
y scattered patches; ice on pools and ponds; fairly strong west wind; temp. 32° 

34° ot finish. Twelve miles on foot through woods, along roads, and in two cedar 
}) swamps. Ruffed Grouse, 3; Ring-necked Pheasant, 1; Long-eared Owl (?), 1; 

155 ‘Tree Sparrow, 4; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Chickadee, ro. Total, 7 
$, 36 individuals. Song Sparrow was seen on Dec. 23 near a cedar swamp. Few 

ers seen this winter.—Nem Horcuxiss. 
wacuse, N. Y.—Dec. 26; 9.30 A.M. to 4.15 p.m. Clear; 2 in. snow on ground; 
northeast, light; temp 6° at start, 19° on return. Seven miles on foot, north of 

y near Onondaga Lake. Observers together. Horned Grebe, 2; Herring Gull, 25; 
merican Merganser, 8; American Golden-cye, 5; Ring-necked Pheasant, 1; Marsh 

we Hairy Woodpecker, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 8; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 1 
i; Crow, 12; Goldfinch, 30; Tree Sparrow, 100; Song Sparrow, 1; Northern Shrike, 

ileews Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 4; Chickadee, 12. Total, 17 species, 214 
. -—Paror. T. L. Hawkinson, Feanx Frerpercus, and Nerrre M. Sapier, 

a County Bird Club). 
Geneva, N. Y. ( to Junius, Border City swamp and lake shore to Dresden).—Dec. 
SAM. to 4 p.m. Cloudy; light breezes; temp. 32° to 40°. Observers working in 

mnt directions. Holbcell’s Grebe, 1; Horned Grebe, 8; Herring Gull, 96; Red-breasted 
» 3; Black Duck, 6; Redhead, 14,000; Canvasback, yoo; Greater Scaup, 2,000; 

‘4 Golden-cye, 400; Buffichead, 6; Old Squaw, 7; Great Blue Heron, 1; Ring- 
iD aached Pheasant, 17; Marsh (?) Hawk, 1; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; 
d © Short-cared Owl, 1; Screech Owl, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 6; 
| Flicker, 1; Crow, 250; Red-winged Blackbird, 1; Meadowlark, 1; Redpoll, 4; American 
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Goldfinch, 6; Pine Siskin, 4; Snowflake, 1; Tree Sparrow, 77; Junco, 11; Sing ie 
row, 4; Brown Creeper, 6; White-breasted Nuthatch, 4; Chickadee, 46; Bluebird, 3. 
Total, 95 species, (about) 17,217 individuals. On Dec. 29, 1 Rufled Grouse, 1 Robin, and 
30 Mourning Doves were reported.—E. T. Euwons, Mus. H. H. Henpexson, E. H. 
Eaton, Ricnamp M. Cuase and Giseer Barwen. 

Rochester, N. Y. (Highland Park and vicinity, Port of Rochester to Irondequoit Bay). 
Dec. 24; 7.30 A.M. to 5 ut. Fair with snow flurries; no snow on ground except a light 
sifting here and there; wind, southeast 18 miles per hour; temp. 28° to 34.° Herring Gull, 
300; Ring-billed Gull, 200; Merganser, 1; Scaup Duck, 2; Scoter, 2; Pheasant, 8; Downy 
Woodpecker, 2; Crow, 9; Bronzed Grackle, 1; Tree Sparrow, 20; Slate-colored Junco, 26; 
Song Sparrow, 2; Cedar Waxwing, so; Migrant [? Ep.) Shrike, 1; White-breasted 
Nuthatch, 1; Chickadee, 6; Robin, 1. Total, 17 species, 632 individuals. The Yellow- 
bellied Sapsucker has been noted by us all fall up to the present and was seen by G. W. 
Bahringer on Dec. 24.—Wwa. L. G. Epson, R. E. Horsey and F. Rirrer Suumway. 

Rochester, N. Y. (Sea Breeze, Durand-Eastman Park, Summerville, Highland 
Park and Cobb's Hill and vicinities).—Dec. 26; 7.30 a.m. to 3 P.«. Cloudy; 3 in. of snow; 
strong southeast wind; temp. o° at start, 30° at finish. Ten miles on foot. Observers 
together. Herring Gull, 400+ ; Ring-billed Gull, 800+; Bonaparte’s Gull, 16; Merganser, 
19; Buffichead, 1; White-winged Scoter, 1; Marsh Hawk, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; 
Downy Woodpecker, 3; Crow, 14; Bronzed Grackle, 1; Goldfinch, 1; Tree Sparrow, 4; 
Slate-colored Junco, 11; Cedar Waxwing, 16; Migrant [? Ep.] Shrike, 1; Brown Creeper, 
6; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Black-capped Chickadee, 6; Ring-necked Pheasant, 16. 

Total, 20 species, 1,320+4- individuals.—Gorpon M. Meape and R. M. Case. 

Buffalo, N. Y. (Niagara River shores).—Dec. 25; 9.20 A.M. to 2.30 P.M. Sky over- 
cast, with snow-flurries in morning, but clear later on; ground lightly covered with fresh 
snow; wind light, west in morning and cast in afternoon; temp. 22° at start, 23° at 
return. Observers together. Herring Gull, (about) 150; Ring-billed Gull, (about) 
50; Bonaparte’s Gull, 70; Red-breasted Merganser, 35; Mallard, 3 (drakes); Black Duck, 
(about) 145; Golden-eye, (about) 225; Bufflehead, 1; Ring-necked Pheasant, 1; Downy 
Woodpecker, 1; Crow, 4; Chickadee, 3; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 8. Total, 13 species, 
(about) 700 individuals. Mr. Savage noted a Glaucous Gull here earlier in the month. 
Red-headed Woodpeckers are wintering locally near Hamburg.—James Savace and 
Tuomas L. Bourne. 

Hall, N. Y. (east and south of Hall).—Dec. 26; 8 a.m. to4 p.m. Very cloudy; 2 in. 
snow; south wind, brisk; temp. 1o° at start, 28° at finish. Distance 12 miles on foot. 
Herring Gull, 1; Pheasant, 22; Barred Owl, 1; Blue Jay, 2; Crow, 100; Hairy Woodpecker, 
4; Downy Woodpecker, 4; Red-headed Woodpecker, 1; Tree Sparrow, 11; Brown Creeper, 
2; Nuthatch, 16; Chickadee, 34. Total, 12 species, 198 individuals—H. A. Sournzr- 
LAND. 
Rhinebeck, Dutchess Co., N. Y.—Dec. 25; to a.w. to 4 p.m. Clear; ground bare; 

wind north, moderate; temp. 26°. Four miles, from Rhinebeck south to cove on Hudson 
River and back. Herring Gull, 18; American Merganser, 1(male); Mute Swan, 25 
(liberated birds which have been breeding wild for several years); Ring-necked 
1; Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Rough-legged Hawk, 1; Barred Owl, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 4; 
Downy Woodpecker, 6; Blue Jay, 4; Crow, 55; Starling, 75; Purple Finch, 1; Goldfinch, 
12; Tree Sparrow, 5; Junco, 10; Cedar Waxwing, 18; Myrtle Warbler, 4 (in cedargrove 
on river bank); White-breasted Nuthatch, 3; Black-capped Chickadee, so (actual 
count); Golden-crowned Kinglet, 4. Total, 21 species, 300 individuals —Mavunsztt S. 
Crossy. 

Yonkers, N. Y.—10.05 a.u. to 4.15 P.w. Cloudy; ground bare; temp. 21°. Covered 
valley of small creek about 4 miles in length. Herring Gull, 3; Shark-shinned Hawk, 2; 
Downy, 5; Blue Jay, 1; Crow, 8; Starling, 40; White-throated Sparrow, 13; Tree Sparrow, 
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3; Song Sparrow, 20; Robin, 1; Bluebird, 3. Total, 12 species, 114 individuals. 
a peneere and ‘Wate Marruzws. 

Simpson Street subway station to Clason Point, Castle Hill, and 
—De 25; 2 to 4.45 P.M. Clear; ground bare; wind northwest, brisk; 

* at stat, 29 at return. Unidentified diving bird, 1; Herring Gull, 3,000 
hinned Hawk, 1; Starling, 83; Tree Sparrow, 6 (flock); Song Sparrow, 

pecies, (about) 3,092 individuals. —Gerorcr E. Hix. 
fo t City (Van Cortlandt Park, Bronx Park, and Clason Point).—Dec. 24; 
$m. Partly cloudy; ground bare; wind west, brisk; temp. 36°. About 14 

. Herring Gull, 1,200; Scaup Duck (sp. ?), 200; Black-crowned Night 
the L. Agassiz colony); Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; 

Woodpecker, 6; Blue Jay, 3; American Crow, 21; Starling, 456; Red-winged 
bird, 1 (male); White-throated Sparrow, 48; Tree Sparrow, 114; Field Sparrow, 1; 

bred Junco, 88; Song Sparrow, 25; Fox Sparrow, 1; Brown Creeper, 6; Black- 
| Chic ae te, 2; Golden-crowned Kinglet, flock of s in Bronx Park. Total, 19 species, 

widuals.—L. Netson Nicnors, Eowarp G. Nicwots and Paiir H. Newson. 
ew & City (Van Cortlandt Park).—Dec. 26; 9.30 A. to § Pat Cloudy; light 
Z ; temp. a to 20°. Herring Gull, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; 

o = Spra Ape 2; Crow, 5; Starling, 16; Grackle, 1; White-throated Sparrow, 23; 
T ts , 335 yen 4; Song Sparrow, 22; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2. Total, 

2 individuals. On the 20th both Wilson's Snipe and Fox Sparrow were 
isenmann. This year there seems to be an extreme rarity of Chickadees.— 

ie and Evcene E1senmann. 
mY Cy en Corin Pat —Dec. 24; 1.30 P.M. to 5 p.m. Cloudy; ex- 

lomsehad to 20°. Herring Gull, 3; Hawks (unidentified), 4; Sparrow Hawk. 

tker, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Crow, 1; Starling, 2; White-throated 
ro; Tree Sparrow, 25; Junco, 2; Song Sparrow, 2; Brown Creeper, 1; White- 

c thatch, 2. Total, 13 species, 47 individuals. Parts of the lake were covered 

“sick of ice—Brorocicat Frecp Crus or DeWitt Curmron Hie Scoot, 
ram C. Bessie, President. 

a L. L, N. ¥.—Dec. 26; 9 a.m. to 12 M and 2.30 to 4 Pm. Partly cloudy; 
nd bare; wind north, light; temp. 19° at start, 28° at return. Seven miles on foot. 
Eran - Herring Gull, 125; about 800 wild Ducks on Little Neck Bay, at 

on eclataponmscncea and at least the same number of which were Golden-cyes; 

i Night Heron, to (a small wintering colony); Sparrow Hawk, 2; Belted 
4; Downy Woodpecker, 4; Crow, 30; Fish Crow, so (the voices of both 

g were heard many times, but the relative numbers of cach seen were 
i); Starling, 210; White-throated Sparrow, 22; Tree Sparrow, 15; Slate-colored 

Bo; Song Sparrow, 34; Swamp Sparrow, 4; Chickadee, 6. Total, 16 species, 
cagrs individuals.—Max. and Mzs. G. Crype Frewer and Farts A. Wirey. 

le: N. ¥.—Dec. 24; 9 A.M. to 3.50 Pw. Undecided; temp. about 40°. 
ng } Gull, 11; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Horned Lark, 40+; Crow, 62; Starling, 28; 

~gpeed ted Sparrow, 5; Tree Sparrow, 30; Slate-colored Junco, 76+; Song Sparrow, 
Brown Creeper, 9; Chickadee, 5; Robin, 2. Total, 12 species, yoo+ individuals. — 
moporr G. Roxunne. 

n ng Beach, L. L, N. ¥.—Dec. 26; 7 a.m. to 1.30 p.w. Clear to cloudy; wind north- 
st, moderate; temp. 18° to 25°. Horned Grebe, 9; Great Black-backed Gull, 22; 
tring Gull, :,5004-; Ring-billed Gull, 2; Red-breasted Merganser, 2 (+fock of 12?); 

aup Duck (sp.), 18; Old Squaw, so; American Scoter, 6; Horned Lark, 24; Crow, 70; 
10; Meadowlark, 5; Snow Bunting, 4; Ipswich Sparrow, 2; Tree Sparrow, 1; 

‘Sparrow, 2; Myrtle Warbler, 5. Total, 17 species, t,750+ individuals. —Rowaan 
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Long Beach, L. L, N. ¥.—Dec. ois 6.dbin da nee Cloudy, heavy di 
strong cast wind; ground partly snow- and ice-covered; temp. jo". Observers 
Black-backed Gull, 100+; Herring Gull, 3000+; Rad-breasted Mergemnensiannnals 
Buffichead, 1; Old Squaw, 1; White-winged Scoter, 4; Marsh Hawk, 1; Horned Lark, 3; 
Crow, 2; Starling, 75+; Meadowlark, 8; Rusty Blackbird, 2; Snowflake, 1004; Song 
Sparrow, 6. Total, 15 species, 3,358+ individuals.—H. and R. FarmpmMann, | _ 

Long Beach, L. L., N. ¥.—Dec. 26; 10 a.m. to 4.15 p.m. Cloudy; ground bare; wind 
northeast; temp. 30° to 40°; surf calm. Holball’s Grebe, 4; Horned Grebe, 11; Loon, 2; 
Red-throated Loon, 1; Black-backed Gull, 25+ (several in large flock of Herring Gulls); 
Herring Gull, 1,500; Ring-billed Gull, 1 (size, color of legs, and wing pattern clearly 
noted, by good light, in comparison with Herring Gulls); Red-breasted Merganser, 22; 
Black Duck, 30; Scaup, 6; Golden-eye, 3; Old Squaw, 60; American Scoter, 27; White- 
winged, Scoter, 3; Sanderling, 13; Sparrow Hawk, 2; Short-eared Owl, 1; Horned Lark, 
19; Crow, 25; Starling, 110; Meadowlark, 7; Ipswich Sparrow, 11; a yp 1; 
Myrtle Warbler, 2. Total, 24 species, 1,900+ individuals—Mavaice C. ‘BLaxg, 
Joux U. Haxais, WALDEN Pew anv, and Stuyvesant M. Pett. 

Long Beach, L. I., N. ¥.—Dec. 24. Partly cloudy; no snow or ice; fresh to strong 
northwest wind, rough sea; temp. at daylight 37°, at sunset 34°; many dandelions in 
bloom. Horned Grebe, 5; Loon, 1; Kittiwake, 1 (adult), on shore pond; Black-backed 
Gull, many; Herciag Gull, inntimerable thousands: Bonaparte's Gull, 1 (immature), on 
ocean shore; Black Duck, many hundreds off shore; Greater Scaup, 1; Old Squaw, 
fairly common; White-winged Scoter, 1 (two Scoters far out appeared to be Surf Scoters); 
Bittern, 1, inward meadows nearer East Rockaway than Long Beach; Sanderling, 1; 
Sparrow Hawk, 3; Horned Lark, 5; Crow, common; Starling, only in the town; Meadow- 
lark, 10; Ipswich Sparrow, 5; Tree Sparrow, 5; Song Sparrow, 2; Myrtle Warblers, 2. 
Total, 21 species. —E. P. Bicxnxewr. 

Amityville, L. L, N. Y.—Dec. 26; 9.30 a.m. to sunset. Clear, becoming overcast; 
ground bare; wind light northerly, changing to moderate easterly; temp. about 20°, 
rising to 30°. Observers together until 2 p.«. Herring Gull, 20; Sparrow Hawk, 3; 
Downy Woodpecker, 2; American Crow, 50; Starling, 150; White-throated Sparrow, 25; 
Tree Sparrow, 60; Field Sparrow, 3; Junco, 8; Song Sparrow, 15; Fox Sparrow, 2; 
Myrtle Warbler, 200; Brown Creeper, 2; Chickadee, 12. Total, 14 species, 552 individuals. 
—Watrrex Grancrer, Luptow Griscom and J. T. Nicuoxs. 

Orient, L. L, B. Y.—Dec. 25; all day. Clear; ground bare; fresh to strong northwest 
wind; temp. 22° at start, 20° at return. Horned Grebe, 1; Loon, 2; Herring Gull, 150; 
Red-breasted Merganser, 50; Mallard, 1; Black Duck, 10; Green-winged Teal, 1; 
Greater Scaup Duck, 200; Buffichead, 20; Old Squaw, 100; White-winged Scoter, 75; 
Surf Scoter, 10; Great Blue Heron, 4; Black-crowned Night Heron, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 1; 
Screech Owl, 1; Mourning Dove, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 2; Horned Lark, 32; 
Crow, 40; Starling, 6; Meadowlark, 35; Goldfinch, 1; Snow Bunting, 28; Tree Sparrow, 
8; Junco, 6; Song Sparrow, 8; Myrtle Warbler, 40; Catbird, 1; Brown Creeper, 5; Chick- 
adee, 11; Robin, 2. Total, 33 species, 867 individuals. Although a mild and open season, 
both water- and land-birds, with few exceptions, were rarer than in any census the writer 
has taken.—Roy Latuam. 

Southold and Peconic, N. Y.—Dec. 28; 11 a.s. to 5 p.u. Clear; ground bare; wind, 
strong northwest; temp. 33° at start, 30° at return. Hercing Gull, 20; Red-breasted 
Merganser, 1; Black Duck, 3; Old Squaw, 1; White-winged Scoter, 5; Surf Scoter, 3; 
Red-shouldered Hawk, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 2; Flicker, 1; Blue Jay, 2; Crow, 

45; Tree Sparrow, 25; Junco, 4; Song Sparrow, 3; Towhee, 1; Cedarbird, 2; 
Myrtle Warbler, 6; Chickadee, 8; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 1; Ruby-crowned King- 
let, 1; Robin, 6. Total, 21 species, 132 individuals.—Maxs. Fraxx D. Surtn and Roy 
LATHAM ce 

} 
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Point, L. Ly N. ¥.—Jan. 1; daylight until dark. Clear; ground 
ds and creeks ¢ ; wind south, very light; temp. 28° to 36°. Observers 

Grek o Marnbd Grohe, 4; Loon, 150; Black Guillemot, 2; Dovekie, 

i Gull, 20; Herring Gull, 500; Bonaparte’s Gull, 4; American Mer- 

ale) | eee mada 20; Black Duck, 50; Golden-eye, 50; Buffle- 
i er game-bag); Old Squaw, 100; King Eider, 1; American Scoter, 30; 

coter, 125; Surf Scoter, 15; Ruddy Duck, 2; Brant, 17; Sparrow Hawk, 1; 
: > bayenmerepeabe 1; Horned Lark, 18; Crow, 16; Starling, 50; 
»' 7; Ipswich Sparrow, 1; Tree Sparrow, 17; Song Sparrow, 5; 
te sag ea 120; Catbird, 2; Brown Thrasher, 1; Brown Creeper, 

, 6; Robin, 2. Total, 38 species, 1,373 individuals. Both Guillemots were 
‘ds, diving and flying. Red feet of both seen. King Eider, a female, 

re, sitting on a rock and asleep on the water within roo feet. The 
ah SE oae scds tn tha pole af ebeweod. It was exceed- 
en a ree cerry and Biel wo Ge 

head of us for nearly a mile, thus under observation for half an hour. Every 
i of coloration noted, including the outer tail-feathers, thus positively 

. Kingbird. Griscom familiar with the species in life, and all three 
The Catbirds and Thrasher were together in a thick patch of bay- 

well seen by Crosby and Griscom. Jan. 2: Mourning Dove, 1.— 
ny, Dr. E. R. P. Janvarn, and Luptow Griscom. 

ind, N. Y.(Moravian Cemetery, Great Kills and Princess Bay).— Dec. 26; 
P.M. Partly cloudy; wind northerly; temp. 25°. Eleven miles on foot. Ob- 

wether. Horned Grebe, 3; Loon, 1; Great Black-backed Gull, 15; Herring Gull, 
Gull, 6; Bonaparte’s Gull, 8; Scaup Duck, 3; Golden-eye, 10; Buffichead, 

‘, 6; Scoter, 6; White-winged Scoter, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 2; Prairie Horned 
orb 2; Crow, 15; Starling, 400; Goldfinch, 6; White-throated Sparrow, 1; 

1; Field Sparrow, 1; Junco, 20; Song Sparrow, 3; Cardinal, 1; Orange- 
, 1; (Yellow?) Palm Warbler, 1; Chickadee, 50; Robin, 1. Total, 28 

|yo72 Both Orange-crowned and (Yellow ?) Palm Warblers ob- 

‘dee range, the Orange-crowned studied at leisure; no white eye-ring.— 
| ee foe a. eae (Brooklyn Bird-Lovers’ Club). 

cketts N. J. nere ory boners eateecionn end Weeden) 

mp 7 ‘> ely Duck (unidentied), ss Ruffed Grouse, 1; Downy Woodpecker, ; 

yw, ‘. 1; Tree Sparrow, 13; Junco, 4; Song Sparrow, 2; Chickadee, 14. 

al,9 43 individuals. Mourning Doves seen Dec. 11; Sapsucker, Dec. 28.— 
ALLEN 

mm ewood Region, N. J. (Overpeck Marshes and Phelps estate).—Dec. 26; 8.35 
| to 4.10 p.m. Cloudy; wind north, slight; temp. 32°. Herring Gull, 40; Hawks, 
.?) 3; Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 6; Blue Jay, 1; Crow, 15; Starling, 

Blackbird, 1; White-throated Sparrow, 3; Tree Sparrow, 7; Slate-colored 
17; Song Sparrow, 25; Brown Creeper, 4; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Black- 
Chickadee, 6; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 3. Total, 16 species, 140 individuals. oF 

N. J. (to Great Noteh).—Dec. 26; 8 A.u. to 2.30 P.m. Generally over- 
oO snow; but little wind; temp. 23° at start. About 1:2 miles by foot. Observers 

li apart. Herring Gull, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 2; Blue Jay, 2; Crow, 16; Starling, 
throated Sparrow, 10; Tree Sparrow, 75; Junco, 6; Song Sparrow, so; Myrtle 

Warbler (one large flock and several scattered individuals), 55; White-breasted Nut- 

itch, 1. Total, 11 species, (about) 200 individuals. —O. Davis Kesr and Rooxe A. 

>i 
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Richfield, N. J. (Valley Road tress Aibion Place to Great Notch, thenssl | Bloom. 

field Road and Clifton Avenue).—Dec. 25; 9 A.M. to 12 M. Sot 
west, light; temp. 26° at start, 54° at return. Downy Woodpecker, 1; Blue Jay, 2; C 
7; Starling, common; Goldfinch, 5; White-throated Sparrow, 5; Tree Sparrow, 3; J 
20; Song Sparrow, 2; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Chickadee, 4; Robin, 1. 
species, 49 individuals, excluding the Starlings, of which there was a great flock of prob- 
ably three to four hundred.—Louts S. Kouer. 

Branch Brook Park, Morris Canal, and Third River, N. J.—Dec. 26; 8.30 to 10.30 
A.M., and 3 to 5 P.M.; Cloudy; ground bare; raw northeast wind, strong to light; temp. 
18° to 22°, Branch Brook Park; temp. 25° to 28°, bank of Morris Canal and along Third 
River, a wide brook with two large ponds, running through open woods, marshy in 
places; back across open country. Downy Woodpecker, 2; Flicker, 1; Starling, 23; 
White-throated Sparrow, 50; Tree Sparrow, 4; Junco, 1; Song Sparrow, 2; Fox Sparrow, 
2; Brown Creeper, 5; also the following [? Orange-crowned Warbler—Ep.] which I am 
at a loss to identify: Length about 5 inches or less; crown dark grey; back olive-green, 
brighter on rump; underparts pale gray, strongly washed with pale yellow on sides and 
belly; bill small, thin, and pointed, no sign of head-stripes, wing-bars, or eye-ring. 
Watched at close range (about 15 feet) for about ten minutes with a good glass,—on a 
medium-sized elm when first seen, but afterwards always on bushes. I saw it Dec. 25 
and 26, each day accompanied by 2 Brown Creepers and a Downy Woodpecker. Its 
movements were very active, taking it quickly from bush to bush. Total, 20 species, 
91 individuals. —Raywonp F. HAULENBEEK. 

Morristown, N. J. (Burnham Park, Speedwell Park, along the Whippany River, 
Evergreen Cemetery).—Dec. 25; 7 to 8.30 A.M, 9 A.M. to 1 pt. Clear at start, partly 
overcast later; ground bare; wind west to northwest, light to strong; temp. 25° at start, 
30” at return. About ro miles on foot. Kingfisher, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy 
Woodpecker, 5; Blue Jay, 1; Crow. 38; Starling, 6; Goldfinch, 6; White-throated Sparrow, 
6; Tree Sparrow, 158; Field Sparrow, 8; Junco, 65; Song Sparrow; 24; Cardinal, 2 
Pine Warbler, 1; Brown Creeper, 2; White-breasted Nuthatch, 14; Chickadee, 6 
Golden-crowned Kinglet, 20. Total, 18 species, (about) 366 individuals. The Pine 
Warbler was seen through field glasses, three times at ranges of about ro yards; the 
dusky back and yellowish breast were distinctly noted.—R. C. Caskey. 

Elizabeth, N. J. (shore Newark Bay to Milburn).—Dec. 26; 7.45 A.M. to §.30 P.M. 
Cloudy; wind variable between northwest and east; temp. 18° at start, 28° at return. 
About 15 miles on foot. Herring Gulls, 1,200 (conservative); Black Duck, 5; (Golden- 
eye ?) Duck, 3; Ring-necked Pheasant, 1; Marsh Hawk, 2; Red-shouldered Hawk, 2; 
Sparrow Hawk, 1; Short-eared Owl (fresh pellets found on ice left from Dec. 25 high 
tides; species seen same locality Dec. 11 and 18); Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Wood- 
pecker, 5; Horned Lark, 13; Blue Jay, 5; American Crow, 16; Starling, 4; Meadowlark, 
6; White-throated Sparrow, 40; Tree Sparrow, 135; Field Sparrow, 1; Slate-colored 
Junco, 41; Song Sparrow, 37; Fox Sparrow, 1; Cardinal, 2; Titlark, 3; Winter Wren, 1; 
Brown Creeper, 6; White-breasted Nuthatch, 6; Tufted Titmouse, 1; Black-capped 

Chickadee, 6; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 1. Total, 29 species, (about) 1,545 individuals. 
Two large flocks of water-birds, probably chiefly Gulls, but, judging from sound, con- 
taining some Canada Geese too far out in Newark Bay for positive identification and 
not included in count. Titlarks closely approached on salt meadow and seen dis- — 
tinctly through good glass—Cuagies A. Unwer. 

Scotch Plains, N. J. (to Washington Valley).— Dec. 26; 11.55 A.M. tos.15 P.M. Clear; 
ground bare; partly frozen, little wind; temp. at start, 29°. Ring-necked Pheasant, 1; 
Long-eared Owl, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 1; American Crow, 1; White-throated — 
Sparrow, 2; Tree Sparrow, 3 (flock); Field Sparrow, 1; Junco, so (flock); Song Sparrow, 4; 
Cardinal, 6 (three pairs); Catbird, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2 (together); Black- 
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lee, 4; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 1; Hermit Thrush, 1; Bluebird, 4 (flock, 
otal ay species, 84 individuale—W. DeW. Murer. 
3 of Watchung Mountains to Scotch Plains and back) — 

AM. to 4 PM. Fair (bright sun); no snow; very gentle breezes; temp., 
’ Bes. About 8 miles on foot. Red-shouldered Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; 
cker, 3; Blue Jay, 4; Crow, 11; Starling, (flock of about 40); American 
Eitpavoe, 2; Slate-colored Junco, 15; Song Sparrow, 2; Brown Creeper, 

reasted Nuthatch, 2; Black-capped Chickadee, 1; American Robin, 7 (appar- 
 winte ‘in a swamp); Bluebird 6. Total, 15 species, (about) 103 individuals. 

» N. J.—Dec. 24; 8.05 A.M. to 1.10 PeMny 1.45 to 3.45 P.M. Partly 
; wind west, moderate; temp. 34° to 39°. Herring Gull, 1; Ring- 

m Rail, 1; Killdeer, 9; Ring-necked Pheasant, 1; Cooper's Hawk, 1; 
k 2; Red-shouldered Hawk, 3; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Wood- 
f ES yy ve Crow, 67; Fish Crow, 2; Starling, 53; Meadowlark, 12; Gold- 

: i Sparrow, 13; Tree Sparrow, 22; Junco, 123; Song Sparrow, 20; 
-opemeeabey $; Brown Creeper, 3; White-breasted Nuthatch, 4; Tufted 

Ro 1. Total, 26 species, 369 individuals. The Sora took flight from 
feet, and flew (apparently feebly) to a nearby bunch of cat-tails. The 

e back, size and color identified the bird. Red-winged Blackbirds were 
_ 18, and Purple Grackles until Dec. 20.—Stvuart T. Danrortn. 
N. J. (along Stony Brook from bridge on Lawrenceville road to Diuble 
(28; 11 A.M. to 1.30 P.M. Clear; sprinkling of snow; wind westerly; temp. 

Obse within calling distance. Mourning Dove, 5; Broad-winged (?) 
en at ‘Gotance, attacked by Crows from above); Pigeon Hawk, 1; Downy 

1; Northern Flicker, 3; Blue Jay, 2; Crow, 1,500; Starling, 200; Goldfinch, 
. tia 1 Sparrow, 8; Tree Sparrow, 10; Slate-colored Junco, 150; Song Spar- 
7a ", 133 Can ' 10; Migrant Shrike, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Tufted Titmouse, 4 
(bat! in a spring); Chickadee, 12; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 1; Bluebird, 20 (one 
wi on 7. “Vee). * Total, 20 species, (about) 1,937 individuals. (The Shrike was 
watche or fo © minutes while cating a piece of a bird at a distance of about 15 feet in 

' ofa “eons Sopanae the bank on which I stood. He was in bright sunlight, 
‘rely unobstructed view though I had no field-glasses with me. I noted 

the was well under ro inches in length and that the upper and under 
t uniformly gray.—T. v. D.).—-Hamitton Greson and Tertius van 

i bare; wind west to northwest, fresh; temp. 54° at start, 36° at return. 
by motor and on foot. Mourning Dove, 1; Marsh Hawk, 2; Sharp-shinned 

i Hawk, 2; Red-shouldered Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 5; Screech Owl, 1; 
ir, 3; Bins Jay, 5; Crow, 203; —— 46; Meadowlark, 33 (ge in one 

othateh. 2; Robin, 2; Bluebird, t. ’ ‘Total, 20 aa (about) eH 

DWhite-throated Sparrows, Chickadees, and Red-breasted Nuthatches 
by their unusual absence.—Henny Lane Eno. 

, N. J. (to Plainsboro and Rocky Hill and back, Millstone River, Carnegie 

. and a red cedar grove).— Dec. 24; 7.$0 A.M. to 5.55 P.M. Partly cloudy; river and 

Hake open, ground bare, little frozen; wind northwest, brisk; temp. about 58° throughout 
da Twelve miles on foot, 4 (after dark) by autobus. Herring Gull, « (adult); American 

| Merg: , (lock) 4; Hooded Merganser, 1 (male adult); Red-tailed Hawk, 1 (immature); 

od Owl, 1; Saw-whet Owl, 1; Great Horned Owl, 2 (hooting at dusk); Hairy 

tker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 6; Red-headed Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 1; Blue 
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Jay 2, American Crow, 115; Fish Crow, 2; Starling, 37; Meadowlark, flock) 4; jold- 
finch, 2; White-throated Sparrow, 9; Tree Sparrow, scare Wane ne 
Song Sparrow, 21; Towhee, 1 (male), well seen; Cardinal, 6; Winter +I 
Creeper, §; White breasted Nuthatch, 7; Tufted Tit, 15; Carolina 
crowned Kinglet, 2 (together); Hermit Thrush, 1; Robin, (flock) 4. Toa 
(about) 430 individuals. The Ray eee eee 
eye-rings of both and crown-patch of one noted. —Cuaates H. noe 1 
Atlantic City, N. J.—Dec. 22. Rain most of the day; wind sc ; ten 

start, 46° at return. Inland waterway from Little Beach Island w. Ss. Coast Gua 
Station 120) to Atlantic City. Started at Little Beach 6.45 a.., walked uj the 
along the seashore to Great Bay, returned through alder bushes, <i : 
Little Beach in boat, and returned to Atlantic City 3.30 p.m. Gol 

Inlet, Inland Waterway, and Absecon Inlet. Horned Grebe, 5; Blac i 
Herring Gull, (about) 200; Bonaparte Gull, 10; Red-breasted Mergan 
Duck, 15; Scaup Duck, 1; Old Squaw, 5; Scoter (American), 2; 
Surf Scoter, soo Scoters in all;Brant, thousands; Clapper Rail, (heard); $ derlin; 

10; Marsh Hawk, 1; Sharp-shinned Hawk (this was shot by one of our party); 
Lark (?), 25; Seaside Sparrow, 5; Song Sparrow, 1; Myrtle Warbler, 25. Total, ; 
(about) 807 individuals not counting Brants. This the first time I cate erie aes a 
Bonaparte Gull, but I am sure that these Gulls were Bonaparte because of their small 
size, their tern-like flight, and, of course, the markings.—FRanku P. Coox. _ 

Mount Holly, N. J.—Dec. 26; 9 A.at. to 5 vat. Cloudy; ground bare; wind light; 
temp 22° at start, 32° at return. About 10 miles on foot. Bob-white, ae ee 
Marsh Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Long-eared Owl, 1; aly ee 
Woodpecker, 7; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 1; Horned Lark, 10; Blue 
(approximate) 10,000 (roost); Starling, 15; Meadowlark, 12; e-throat 
35; Tree Sparrow, 20; Field Sparrow, 2; Junco, 50; Song Sparrow, 8; Cardin: 

Creeper, 6; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Tufted Titmouse, 2; Carolina Ch 
Golden-crowned Kinglet, 3; Hermit Thrush, 1; Bluebird, 1. Total, 36 paces, (abo) 
10,193 individuals. Dec. 25: Goldfinch and Screech Owl.—Nxsom D. W. Pow 

Cape May, N. J.—Dec. 26; 9.30 A.M. to 5.50 P.t. Cloudy; wind northeast; temy 
at start, 45° at return. Observers together most of the time. Horned Grebe, 3; Loon, ‘ 
Red-throated Loon, 1 (Culver and Roland); Herring Gull, 50; Ring-billed Gull, 
Bonaparte Gull, 12; Merganser, 2; Pintail, 1; Scoter, 14; 

Great Blue Heron, 4; Kildeer, 2; Turkey Vulture, 15; Marsh Hawk, 2; Red-tailed Hawk, 
1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Short-cared Owl, 1; Kingfisher, 1; Horned Lark, 1 Crow, 200; 
Starling, 25; Meadowlark, 30; Goldfinch, 1; Savannah Sparrow; 10; 

1; White-throated Sparrow, 10; Tree Sparrow, 8; Field Sparrow, 6; Junco, 10; ‘Song 
Sparrow, 2; Myrtle Warbler, 100; Palm Warbler, 3; Long-billed Marsh Wren, 1; Tufted 
Titmouse, 1; Carolina Chickadee, 8; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 3; Hermit Thrush, 1; 
Robin, 5. Total, 38 species, 554 individuals.—Dexos E. Curver, Conan K. Roan 
and Jouian K. Porrer. 

Bethayres (Montgomery Co.), Pa.—Dec. 25; 9 A.M. to 1.30 P.at. Clear; ground bare; 
wind, strong northwest; temp. 28°. Red-shouldered Hawk, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 4; Downy 
Woodpecker, 3; Crow, 17; Starling, 75; Meadowlark, 14; Goldfinch, 19; White-throated 
Sparrow, 3; Tree Sparrow, 32; Field Sparrow, 1; Junco, 45; Song Sparrow, 6; Swamp 

Sparrow, 1; Brown Creeper, 1; Golden crowned Kinglet, 2. Total, oe, 225 
individuals.—Curvrorp H. Panosurn. 

Telford, Pa.—Dec. 25; 6.15 AM. tot P.M. Clear; ground ‘hanes aliases ~ 

temp. 27° at start, 30° at return. Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 
1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 1; Blue Jay, 1; Crow, 29; Starling, 4; Tree Sparrow, 

3; Slate-colored Junco, 35; Song Sparrow, 21; Brown Creeper, 1. Total, 12 species, 99 

ee a ee ve 
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a ewer Nuthatches and 6 Golden-crowned Kinglets 

ob 1—Cuavbde A. Burrerwick. 
stnut H - White Marsh, Pa.—Dec. 26; 10.45 A.M. to 3 p.m. Cloudy; ground 

ir ee oe Five miles on foot. Turkey Vulture, 1; 
, 2; Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 4; Flicker, 3; 

Ss Staite, (about) 200; Goldfinch, 1; Junco, 9; Song Sparrow, (1 in 

6; Winter Wren, 2; Brown Creeper, 2; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; 

4. Total, 15 species, (about) 548 individuals —Grorce Lear. 
ITE 2 ce Wacnatieen oot seusall aheae Coaehn cus 

jount Park).—Dec. 28; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Clear; sprinkling of snow; wind north- 
temp. 32° at start, 30° at return. Fifteen miles on foot. Mourning Dove, 1; 

ed Hawk, 1; Hawk, 1 (either Red-tailed or Red-shouldered) ; Sparrow Hawk, 
iewe, 5; Starling, 100; Meadowlark, 25; White-throated Sparrow, 12; 

20; Slate-colored Junco, 35; Song Sparrow, 3; Cardinal, 6; White-breasted 
5, Total, 12 species, 212 individuals. Mourning Dove identified at close 
Ange Chickadees late in arriving —Wriuram M. Huser. 

*hilac Pa. (Oak Lane and Wissahickon Valley).—Dec. 25; 8.30 A.M. to 2.30 
. Ch tar; no snow; wind northwest; temp. 26° to 34°. Fifteen miles on foot. Rough- 

(American), 1; Downy Woodpecker, 2; Flicker, 1; Crow, 25; American 
1; Starling, 50; Carolina Wren, 1 (scrutinized with good glass at distance of 

Tree Sparrow, 55; Song Sparrow, 10; Junco, 150; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 20. 
species, 261 individuals.—W. A. Squrres. 

£, Pa.—Dec. 25; 7.15 A.M. to 4.30 p.m. Clear; ground bare; wind west, light; 
' at start. Observers together. Sparrow Hawk, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 7; 

f, 1; Blue Jay, 10; Crow, 30; Starling, 20; Purple Finch, 18; Goldfinch, 7; White- 
sted — 18; Tree Sparrow, 125; Junco, 175; Song Sparrow, 25; Cardinal, 7; 

a 1; Winter Wren, 3; Brown Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 6; 
» 6; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 3; Robin, 1; Bluebird, 2. Total, 21 species, 

ridu Mx. and Mrs. G. Henry Mencet. 
Chester, Pa.—Dec. 25} 7.30 A.M. to 2 P.M, Clear; ground bare and frozen; 
| wind; temp. at start 23°, on return 32°. Seven miles on foot. Observers 

5 Dove, 1; Turkey Vulture, 3; Marsh Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 2; 

d Hawk, 1; Broad-winged Hawk, 3; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Screech Owl, 1; 
, 7; Flicker, 3; Crow, sos; Starling, 101; Tree Sparrow, 26; Slate- 

377; Song Sparrow, 14; Cardinal, 8; Winter Wren, 1; Brown Creeper, 7; 
i Nuthatch, 5; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 2. Total, 20 species, 1,159 

Is. E. Emtworz and Epwry S. Surrn. 
| Pa. (northern Lancaster County, upper valley of the Hammer Creek).— 

26; & A.M. to 4.45 Pu. Cloudy; ground bare; wind cast, light; temp. 22° at start, 
it return. Total course, 27 miles on foot; observers in two parties over two-thirds 

je way. Bob-white, 13; Ruffled Grouse, 1; Turkey Vulture, 5; Marsh Hawk, 1; 
yer'’s Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 4; Red-shouldered Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; 

th Owl, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 19; Northern Flicker, 5; Blue Jay, 1; Crow, 100; 
3S; Meadowlark, 15; Purple Grackle, 7; Goldfinch, 10; Tree Sparrow, os; 

tolored Junco, 490; Song Sparrow, 68; Cardinal, 5; Brown Creeper, 2; White- 
ted Nuthatch, 11; Chickadee, 7; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 1; Bluebird, 5. Total, 

(about) S00 individuals. A Short-eared Owl on Dec. 24. The unusual species 
re Bluebird, Grackle, Short-cared Owl, Marsh Hawk and Cooper's Hawk. The last 

if, common in October and carly November, have never before been recorded in a 

> Christmas Census in northern Lancaster County.—Heanaset H. Becx, Annanam 

| Beex Mittes and Wirtsam Dene. 

4 am 
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Ulster, Bradford Co., Pa.—Dec. 27; 9 to 11 A.M., 1 to §.g0 P.M. Clonal 10% 
clear in afternoon’ ground covered with snow; wind northwest, shifting to southwest, t 
to north, brisk; temp. 24° at start, 20° at return. Ten to 12 miles on foot. Observer 
worked in pairs in forenoon, all together in afternoon. Ruffled Grouse, 2; Hawk, 1; 
Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 8; Blue Jay, 1; American Crow, 29; Starling, 
1; Goldfinch, 9; Tree Sparrow, 105; Junco, 29; Song Sparrow, 1; Cedar Waxwing, 12; 
Brown Creeper, 3; White-breasted Nuthatch, 6; Black-capped Chickadee, 52. Total, 
15 species, 262 individuals. —Mas. F. E. Matuxx, Mus. O. J. Van Warnes, Mas, D.C. 
Gruterre and Miss Martua McMorzan. 

York, Pa. (along the Susquehanna River).—Dec. 28; 8 A.M. tor], Partly cloudy; 
1 in. snow; wind north, strong; temp. 19° at start, 29° at return. River entirely free from 
ice. Four miles on foot. American Merganser, 3; Black Duck, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 2; 
Downy Woodpecker, 5; American Crow, 1,500; Starling, 8; Meadowlark, 16; Goldfinch, 
4; White-throated Sparrow, 2; Tree Sparrow, 35; Slate-colored Junco, 26; Song Sparrow, 
11; Cardinal, 2; Carolina Wren, 1; Winter Wren, 1; Brown Creeper, 2; Tufted Titmouse, 
1; ‘Black-capped Chickadee, 5; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 3. Total, 19. epectes, 1,607 
individuals.—Cwaxres S. Weiser. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. (Forest Hills to Deer Creek)—Dec. 26; $ ast to 5 vat Cloudy; 
ground bare; wind southeast, very light; temp. 29° at start, 34° at return. Fifteen miles 
on foot, 8 miles by trolley. Observers together most of the time. Ruffed Grouse, 2; 
Screech Owl, 2; Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 7; Flicker, 3; American 
Crow, 2; Cowbird, 1; Tree Sparrow, 88; Junco, 10; Song Sparrow, 26; Cardinal, 9; 
Brown Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Tufted Titmouse, 9; Black-capped 
Chickadee, 7. Total, 15 species, 173 individuals. A flock of sixteen Prairie Horned Lark 
is wintering on the Edgewood Golf-Links. They were seen on Dec. 25 and on seven pre- 
vious dates, but we could not find them today. Several Redwings were reported to be in 
a swamp adjoining that where the Cowbird was seen, but we could not flush A 
Robin and two Bronzed Grackles were observed also recently.—R. H. Stam, H. 
Ex.iott, P. F. Sereoip and J. L. Jonzs. 
Grove City, Pa.—Dec. 27; 9.30 A.M. to 2.30 P.M. Very doudy and deukeaiae maaan 

1 in. of snow on frozen ground, melting rapidly; wind west, light; temp. 40° at start, 
36° at return. Eight miles on foot. Ruffled Grouse, 2; Red-shouldered Hawk, 1; Hairy — 
Woodpecker, 4; Downy Woodpecker, 10; Flicker, 2; Blue Jay, 24; Goldfinch, 10; Tree 
Sparrow, 60; Junco, 20; Song Sparrow, 7; Cardinal, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 12; 
Black-capped Chickadee, 50; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 20; Robin, 1. Total, 15 species, 
(about) 224 individuals. Dec. 24, Brown Creeper, Chewink, and Tufted Titmouse were 
listed. —Nervin Nicnoison. 

Emsworth, Pa.—Dec. 26; 9 to 11 A.m., 1 to 5 pu. Cloudy; ground clean, light snow 
lasting 2 hours; wind northeast, light; temp. 28°. Eight miles on foot. Observers 
together. Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 5; Flicker, 2 (were stoned out of 
hollow tree); Crow, 2; Tree Sparrow, 24; Junco, 32; Song Sparrow, 8; Cardinal, 10; 
Winter Wren, 1; Brown Creeper, 3; White-breasted Nuthatch, 3; Tufted Titmouse, 2. 

Total, 12 species, 93 individuals —Tuomas L. McConnett, Lours McConwett and 
L. F. Savacr. 
Chesapeake Beach, Md.—Dec. 26; 10 A.u. to 4.30 P.w. Cloudy; ground bare; wind 

southeast, light; temp. 33°. Five miles on foot. Horned Grebe, 3; Herring Gull, 8; 
Golden-eye, 1; Buffichead, 11; Old Squaw, 5; Scoter, 2; White-winged Scoter, 85; Surf 
Scoter, 29; Killdeer, 2; Turkey Vulture, 32; Belted Kingfisher, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 3; 
Flicker, 1; Blue Jay, 1; Crow, 25; Fish Crow, 155; Starling, 900; Red-winged Blackbird, 
171; Meadowlark, 4; Goldfinch, 6; White-throated Sparrow, 15; Tree Sparrow, 16; 
Junco, 51; Song Sparrow, 9; Swamp Sparrow, 2; Towhee, 1; Cardinal, 4; Myrtle Warbler, 

1; Mockingbird, 1; Carolina Wren, 1; Long-billed Marsh Wren, 1; Brown Creeper, 1; 
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use, 6; Carolina Chickadee, 5; Hermit Thrush, 1; Robin, 10. Total, 36 
Gs fadivideaks.—Dée. and Mrs. Josern Kirreepce, Jx. 
y, Pa.—Dec. 25; 6 A.M. to 12.30 p.m. Clear; light northwest wind, increas- 

32°. About 7 miles covered thoroughly. Observers together. Ruffed 
ee 2; Downy Woodpecker, 4; Tree Sparrow, 12; Junco, 64; 

, 8; Cardinal, 8; Carolina Wren, 2; Tufted Titmouse, 3; Chickadee, 6; 
7 Kinglet, 1. Total, 11 species, 111 individuals.—Bavarp H. Curisty, 

EGER and Frank A. Heoner. 
» W. Va. (State Farms).—Dec. 24; 8.30 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. and 3 to 5 

dot ly; wind light; temp. 26° at start, 34° at return. Thirteen miles on foot. 

1; Red-shouldered Hawk, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Screech Owl, 1; Downy 

; Pisiadieas Crow, 6; Vesper Sparrow, 1; Chipping Sparrow, 31; Slate- 
, 79; Song Sparrow, 32; Cardinal, 35; Carolina Wren, 2; Tufted Titmouse, 
3; Bluebird, 7. Total, 15 species, 220 individuals—A. J. Dapisman. 

ir ow. Va—Dee. 27; 1 to 5 p.w. Cloudy; ground bare; light west wind; 
Five miles on foot. Observers together. Sparrow Hawk, 1; Downy Wood- 
ro" r, 15; Song Sparrow, 9; Cardinal, 2; Carolina Wren, 1; Tufted Titmouse, 3; 

‘ fe ox 8 species, 39 individuals. Miss Berroa E. Warre, Miss Lavra 
Gerraupre Meerwern and Watrer Donacuno. 

— , W. Va. (South Side hills and ravines).—Dec. 26; 9.30 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
cloud: Hight south winds; ground bare; snow flurries; temp. 30° at start, 35° at 

' mile hike on foot; same territory as covered in previous years. Observers 
x Bob white 33 (two coveys); Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 11; 

ed Sapsucker, 2; Crow, 1; Goldfinch, 1; Tree Sparrow, 10; Field Sparrow, 18; 
‘Song Sparrow, 81; Towhee, 19; Cardinal, 73; Carolina Wren, 45; House 

« Wren, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Tufted Titmouse, 24; Black- 

30; Bluebird, 7. Total, 19 species, 470 individuals—I. H. Jounstow, 

and Mary Bette Jounston. 
W. Va.—Deec. 25} 9.30 A.M. to 5 p.w. Clear in evening; ground bare; 

lig temp. 14° at start, 21° at return. Ten miles on foot and on horseback. 
| Grouse, 1; Turkey Vulture, 15; Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 2; Hairy 

ages ~ ce ar Downy Woodpecker, Ss; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 3; Flicker, 5; Blue Jay, 

ana 

sooo (est.); Goldfinch, 9; Tree Sparrow, 168; Slate-colored Junco, 230; 
g Sparrow, 12; Cardinal, 16; Mockingbird, 1; Carolina Wren, 1; White-breasted 

, 13; Tufted Titmouse, 18; Black-capped Chickadee, 1; Bluebird, 19. Total, 

S, 1,513 individuals. —Cuas. O. Hanviey. 
t Vernom to Dyke, Va.—Dec. 29; 8.25 A.M. to 5.25 Pm. Clear; ground bare; 

light; temp. 22° at start, 38° at finish. Twelve miles on foot. Observers 
pei Gull, 5; Ring-billed Gull, 1; American Merganser, 15; Hooded Mer- 
135 American Golden-eye, 290; Buffichead, 1; Killdeer, 6; Mourning Dove, 15; 

a, 27; Marsh Hawk, 2; Bald Eagle, 1; Kingfisher, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 
Sapsucker, 1; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 2; Horned Lark 

errr American Crow, 11; Fish Crow, 3; Starling, 115; Mead:.wlark, 
throated Sparrow, 32; Tree Sparrow, 4; Field Sparrow, 10; Slate-colored 

0, 175; Song Sparrow, 5; Chewink, 1; Cardinal, 7; Myrtle Warbler, 9; Mockingbird, 
lina Wren, 1; Winter Wren, 5; Brown Creeper, 5; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5° 

| Titmouse, 5; Carolina Chickadee, 10; Golden-crowned Kinglet, to; Ruby- 
bd Kinglet, 1; Hermit Thrush, 5; Bluebird, 11. Total, 4: species, 897 individuals. 

ade . , a number of Goldfinches and one or two Wilson's Snipe were heard, but not 
f (revised total 45).—W. L. McAres, E. A. Paxete and Faawcts Haaren. 

a i, Va.—Dec. 25; 1 to 6 p.m. Clear; ground bare; light west wind; temp. 35° 

a eal at return. Seven miles on foot. Woodcock, 1; Killdeer, 11; Bob-white, 14 



Tufted Titmouse, 2; Black-capped Chickadee, 4. Total, 18 species, sr td 
0. C. Baewnr. 
Spartanburg, S. C. (Exell Dive).—Dec. 27; 7.90 A.M. to 12.50 P.M. Cloudy; ground 

very wet; some fog with a misting rain from 11.30; wind north. About 3 miles on foot. 
Mourning Dove, 1; Marsh Hawk, 1; Southern Downy Woodpecker, 1; Red-headed 
Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 1; Blue Jay, 18; American Crow, 1; Meadowlark, 6; Purple 
Grackle, 2; White-throated Sparrow, 30; Field Sparrow, 23; Slate-colored Junco, 68; 
Song Sparrow, 8; Towhee, 7; Cardinal, 7; Mockingbird, 1; Carolina Wren, 3; Brown 
Creeper, 1; Tufted Titmouse, 2; Carolina Chickadee, 7; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 13; 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 15; Hermit Thrush, 5; Bluebird, 3. Total, 24 species, 225 
individuals. —Ganzret Cannon. 

Summerton, S. C.—Dec. 25; 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. Clear; temp. 40°. Killdeer, 1; Turkey 
Vulture, 1; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 2; Phacbe, 2; Blue Jay, 2; Meadowlark, 25; Rusty 
Blackbird, 1; Goldfinch, 6; Vesper Sparrow, 6; Savannah Sparrow, + rere 

Sparrow, 15; Chipping Sparrow, 1; Field Sparrow, 6; Junco, 30; Song Sparrow, 5; Red- 
eyed Towhee, 3; Cardinal, 2; Loggerhead Shrike, 1; Myrtle Warbler, 6; Pine Warbler, 2; 
Palm Warbler, 1; American Pipit, 20; Mockingbird, 2; Brown Thrasher, 1; Carolina 
Wren, 2; Brown-headed Nuthatch, 6; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 2; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 
4; Hermit Thrush, 1; Bluebird, 6. Total, 30 species, 166 individuals —E. S. Dixoe. 
Aiken, S. C.—Dec. 21; 10.30 A.M. to 2.30 P.M. Overcast, with occasional light showers; 

calm; temp. at return 65°. About 3 miles on foot along a wooded creek and adjoining 
fields. Observers together. Killdeer, 18; Bob-white, 30 (2 coveys); Mourning Dove, 4; 
Turkey Buzzard, 15; Marsh Hawk, 1; Sharp-shinued Hawk, 2; Red-tailed Hawk, 1; 
Sparrow Hawk, 2; Southern Hairy Woodpecker, 7; Southern Downy Woodpecker, 2; 
Red-cockaded Woodpecker, 2; Pileated Woodpecker, 2; Red-headed Woodpecker, 3 
(in town); Red-bellied Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 12; Phacbe, 5; Blue Jay, 19; Crow, 45; 
Meadowlark, 18; Goldfinch, 10; Vesper Sparrow, 9; Henslow’s Sparrow, 2; White-throated 
Sparrow, 250; Chipping Sparrow, 43; Field Sparrow, 59; Carolina Junco, 300; Song 
Sparrow, 156; Swamp Sparrow, 32; Fox Sparrow, 5; Towhee (both Red, and White- 
eyed), 15; Cardinal, 18; Cedar Waxwing, 60; Loggerhead Shrike, 7; Myrtle Warbler, 45; 
Pine Warbler, 5; Yellow Palm Warbler, 2; Mockingbird, 6; Brown Thrasher, 7; Carolina 
Wren, 7; Winter Wren, 2; Brown Creeper, 2; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Brown- 
headed Nuthatch, 22; Tufted Titmouse, 8; Carolina Chickadee, 19; Golden-crowned 
Kinglet, 11; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 38; Hermit Thrush, 80; Robin, 300; Bluebird, 33. 
Total, so species, (about) 1,736 individuals.—Manion J. Pectew and Louise P. Forp. 

Plant City, Fla.—Dec. 25; 5 a.m. to 6 p.w. Bright and clear; light northeast wind; 
temp. 40° to 60°. Trip made by auto from Plant City to Hillsboro River, 1 mile north 
of Crystal Springs, Fla., about seven hours spent looking for birds along the bank of 
the Hillsboro River, and return by auto. Total distance one way, 14 miles. Anhinga, 1; 
American Bittern, 1; Ward's Heron, 6; American Egret, 3; Snowy Heron, 3; Louisiana 
Heron, 5; Little Blue Heron, so; Green Heron, 1; Black-crowned Night Heron, 5; 
Yellow-crowned Night Heron, 2; King Rail, 1; Woodcock, 4; Killdeer, 7; Florida Bob- 
white, 9; Mourning Dove, 11; Ground Dove, 4; Turkey Vulture, 11; Black Vulture, 20; 

Marsh Hawk, 1; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Red-shouldered Hawk, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 1; 
Osprey, 1; Florida Barred Owl, 4; Florida Screech Owl, 1; Belted Kingfisher, 6; Southern 
Downy Woodpecker, 2; Pileated Woodpecker, 3; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 2; Flicker, 1; 

Pherbe, 13; Florida Blue Jay, 10; Fish Crow, 4; Florida Red-winged Blackbird, 73; 
Florida Meadowlark, 16; American Goldfinch, 33 (approx.); Vesper Sparrow, 13; 
Field Sparrow, 1; White-eyed Towhee, 2; Florida Cardinal, 10; Loggerhead Shrike, 15; 
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ded Vireo, 1; Black and white Warbler, 0; Myrtle Warbler, 3; Yellow-throated 
mts peng 22; Yellow Palm Warbler, 18; Oven-bird, 1; Florida Yellow- 

Moc 497 Brown Thrasher, 1; Florida Wren, 4; House Wren, 7; 
Si Wihincstinned Kinglet, 143 Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, 50; Robin, 1; 

Total, 58 species, 557 individuals.—Bervi T., Lewrs H., and Evcexe 
E. Baynarp. 

ae, “Dec. 25; 9 A.M. to 12.30 P.w. Weather clear and cool; ground clear 
ice; wind 20 miles, from northeast. Walk along shores of bay and through 

ne cas Pied-billed Grebe, 3; Loon, 3; Herring Gull, 60; 
, #; Laughing Gull, 1; Bonaparte Gull, 2; Florida Cormorant, 1; Red- 
See: eons Dave, 2; Turkey Vulture, 2; Kingfisher, 2; 

od Wi , 1; Flicker, 5; Whip-poor-will, 1; Pharbe, 4; Blue Jay, 10; 
sw EB iacted Seanven, 10; Swamp Sparrow, 1; Cardinal, 2; Towhee, 12; 

itike, 1; Myrtle Warbler, (about) 125; Pine Warbler, 6; Palm Warbler, 3; 
ow-throat, 2; Titlark, 6; Mockingbird, 6; Catbird, 1; Carolina Wren, 1; 
4; Tuited Titmouse, 1; Brown-headed Nuthatch, 4; Ruby-crowned King- 

h, 1; Bluebird, 9. Total, 37 species, 324 individuals.—Francts M. 

—Dec. 22; 9 A.M. to 12 m. (in city limits), 2 to 6 P.w. (at Miami beach). 
¥; wind southeast; temp. 76° at start, 78° at return. Herring Gull, 50; 

led ¢ jul 30; Bonaparte Gull, 20; Royal Tern, 15; Florida Cormorant, 1; 

licam, 100; Sea Duck (?), 300+; Black-crowned Night Heron, 20; Semi- 
| Sandpiper, 5; Spotted Sandpiper, 4; Sanderling, 50; Killdeer, 100+; Florida 
t, 65 (4 coveys); Mourning Doves, 150; Ground Dove, 45; Turkey Vulture, so; 

ture, 12; Red-shouldered Hawk, 4; Sparrow Hawk, 20; Osprey, 4; Kingfisher, 
Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Red-headed Woodpecker, 1; 
pecker, 12; Flicker, 11; Whip-poor-will, 5 (heard several); Ruby- 

" bird, 3; Crested Flycatcher, 1; Pharbe, 25; Florida Blue Jay, 10; 
wlark 3; Florida Grackle, 250+; Red-eyed Towhee, 3; Florida Cardinal, 15; 
ral ow 25; Loggerhead Shrike, 29; Blue-headed Vireo, 8; Worm-ceating Warbler, 1 

n 4 feet of it); Yellow-throated Warbler, 3; Pine Warbler, 50+; Palm and 
m Warblers, 300+; Prairie Warbler, 10; Florida Yellow-throat, 20; Mocking- 

i, 150; House Wren, 150; Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, 48. Total, 49 species, 
Dec. 21, Florida Wren, 3; Brown Thrasher, 1; Brown-headed 

a Winter Wren, 1; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 5; Oven-bird, 3; Red-cockaded 
cker, 7-—Epcar Beprt. 

, Mich. (eastern suburbs and Belle Isle Park).—Dec. 24; 8 Am. to 5 P.M. 
ce of snow; wind west, brisk; temp. 24°. Herring Gull, 75; Greater Scaup, 14; 
d@ Duck, 4; Hairy Woodpecker, 8; Downy Woodpecker, 4; Prairie Horned 

Se , 7; Tree Sparrow, 125 (flock); Slate-colored Junco, 12; Song Sparrow, 2; 
, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 8; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 15. Total, 

#, 276 individuals. —Ravrn Breese. 
y Mich. (Belle Isle and river front).—Dec. 27; 8 tore Am, 2 tog Pu. Clear; 

he ot ove tates snow; temp. jo" to 38". Herring Gull, 22; Ring-billed Gull, 
fers , 8; Red-breasted Merganser, 4; Buflichead, 12; Golden-cye, 50; Barrow's 
im-eye, 10; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Screech Owl, 2; Horned Owl, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 

: , 8; Crow, 1; Brown Creeper, 2; White-breasted Nuthatch, 12; 

ee 

re Kinglet, 2. Total, 16 species, 148 individuals. —Erra S. Witson, 
e ister, Mich Dec. 26; 9 A.M. to 4.50 Pu. Cloudy; snowing all day; 2 in. of 
wi BE ect, tate; temp. 26° to so". Observers together. Bob-white, 2; Marsh 

iwk, 1 (male); Long-eared Owl, 1 (two have been scen repeatedly in the same evergreen 

et for several weeks); Hairy Woodpecker, 4; Downy Woodpecker, 5; Flicker, 1; 
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Blue Jay, 4; Crow, 2; Tree Sparrow, 52; Junco, 45; Song Sparrow, 1; Cardinal, 8; wn 
Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Chickadee, 27. Total, 15 specteny #9970 | 
dividuals.—Jossxty~ Vax Tywe and Cravpe Vax Tynz. . 

Madison, Wis.—Dec. 27; 8 A... to 5.45 P.M. Sunshine and partly GUM MM ot 
snow; brisk west wind; temp. 8° to —2°. Eighteen miles on foot; marshes, fields and — 
woods along three lakes. Belted Kingfisher, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy Wood- 
pecker, 5; Blue Jay, 8; Crow, 14; Goldfinch, 1; Tree Sparrow, 53; Slate-colored Juneo, 33; 
Brown Creeper, 8; White-breasted Nuthatch, 4; Chickadee, 20. Total, 11 species, 150 
individuals. The Belted Kingfisher was scen along an unfrosen spring run ab@ Gietnace 
of 30 feet.—S. Paut Jonns. 

Hartland, Wis.—Dec. 27; 8 Am. to 4 P.M. Clear; 7 in. of anew; Maas anMbet 
wind; temp. 4", at start and at return o°. Pedometer registered 11 miles. Along wooded 
lake-shores and country roads. Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 5; Blue Jay, 
5; Crow, 7; Purple Finch, 1; Pine Siskin, 150-+4- (1 flock); Tree Sparrow, 8; Slate-colored 
Junco, 18; Brown Creeper, 3; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Chickadee, 8; Golden- 
crowned Kinglet, 4. Total, 12 species, 217 individuals. Kinglets have Gens Father com- 
mon in this locality for several weeks.—-Susiz L. Stwonps. 
Lauderdale Lakes near Elkhorn, Wis.-—Dec. 26; 9.20 to 11. 20 A.M, 1.20 t0 §.20 P.M. 

Cloudy; 4 in. of snow; wind southeast, light; temp. 26° at start, so” at return. About 
8 miles on foot. Observers together. Wilson's Snipe, 1; Marsh Hawk, 1; Hairy Wood- 
pecker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 5; American Crow, 20; Tree Sparrow, too (approx.); 
Slate-colored Junco, 20; Song Sparrow, 1; Brown Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; 
Black-capped Chickadee, 5. Total, 11 species, 160 individuals. A Northern Shrike was 
observed Dec. 24 and two Goldfinches Dec. 22.—Luta Duwnan and Roast Domsan, 
Jn. 

Minneapolis, Minn.—Dec. 22; 8 a.m. to 12.30 P.u. Cloudy; snowing lightly; 6 in. 
snow; wind northwest, moderate; temp. 21° at start, 25° at return. About 8 miles on 
foot along the east bank of the Mississippi River and nearby fields and woods. Screech 

Owl (seen at 5 v.s.), 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 8; Downy vote ee 
Redpoll, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 10; Black-capped Chickadee, 2; 

Total, 8 species, 33 individuals. The Bizcbivd fe on antomal winter Saou 

As this bird has been seen every day for about two weeks, there is no doubt as to its 
identification.- Lawrence ZELENY. 

Minneapolis, Minn. (Minnehaha Falls and Lake Nokomis).—Dec. 27; 9.30 A-M. to 
1 pt. Fair; 8 in. of snow; wind west, medium; temp. —8° to o*. Distance covered, 5 
miles; observers together. Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Blue Jay, 2; Tree Sparrow, 5; Brown — 
Creeper, 3; White-breasted Nuthatch, 4; Chickadee, 2. Total, 6 species, 17 individuals.— 
Burton Tuaver and Cuargtes Pairs. 

Youngstown, Ohio.—Dec. 25; 8 A.u. to 5 p.m. Partly cloudy; ground bare; temp. 
12° to 22°; light southwest wind. Distance walked, about 15 miles. Bob-white, 15; 
Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Barred Owl, 2; Screech Owl, 1; Belted Kingfisher, 
1; Hairy Woodpecker, 14; Downy Woodpecker, 52; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 4; Flicker, 
2; Blue Jay, 24; Crow, 3; Meadowlark, 9; Goldfinch, 1; Tree Sparrow, 295; Slate-colored 
Junco, 98; Song Sparrow, 18; Cardinal, 34; Winter Wren, 5; Brown Creeper, 12; White- 
breasted Nuthatch, 72; Tufted Titmouse, 55; Black-capped Chickadee, 124; Golden- 
crowned Kinglet, 37; Robin, 1. Total, 25 species, 882 individuals.—Gezo. L. Forpyce, 
C. A. Leepy, Evan C. Daxsser, H. W. Wetscerser, and Wirus H. Wanner. 
Painesville, Ohio.— Dec. 26; 4 hours. Cloudy; snow flurries; brisk southwest wind; 

temp. 28° to 32°. Birds very scarce and difficult to locate. Six-mile walk and return. 
Herring Gull, 25; Bonaparte Gull, 300+; Merganser, 2; Black Duck, 2; Kingfisher, 1; 

Red-shouldered Hawk, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 2; Blue Jay, 4; Red-winged Blackbird 
(fortis?), 1; Bronzed Grackle, 1; Snow Bunting, 1; Tree Sparrow, 15; Slate-colored 
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i 2; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Chickadee, 4. Total, 16 species, 

od (C ad) Ohio.—Dec. 25; 8.15 a.m. to 4.30 Pm. Cloudy till 10 o'clock, 
r; ne ‘snow except in timber and shaded parts of river valley; southwest wind, 

at start, 3-mile velocity at return; temp. 15° at start, 22° at return. 
} on foot along shore of Lake Erie west of Rocky River, also up Rocky 

f. Herring Gull, 29; Bonaparte (?) Gull [accompanying sketch of wing 
nostic of this species.—Ed.], 205; Pintail, 6; Red-head, 3; Canvasback (?) 

‘ ag low over lake); American Golden-eye, 3; Bob-white, 1; Red-shouldered 
rot Hawk, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 5; Blue Jay, 10; Pine Grosbeak, 1; 
ree Sparrow, 23; Slate-colored Junco, 13; Song Sparrow, 1; Cardinal, 2; 
r, bss White-breasted Nuthatch, 7; Tufted Titmouse, 2; Chickadee, 1. 
- 348 individuals. The Pine Grosbeak was studied with 6X glasses at 

, stocky build, slightly forked or Finch-like tail, rose-colored head, 
», slate-colored belly and large, strong bill. Golden-crowned Kinglet, 2 

reasi attests temp. 96° at start; 96° at vetieed. The area included 

eens = alles south, and 234 miles west. Observers separate. Bob- 
row Hawk, 4; Screech Owl, 1; Belted Kingfisher, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 6; 

dpecker, 12; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 2; Blue Jay, 10; Crow, 1; 
4 S Risldinch, 1; Tree Sparrow, 96; Juneo, 6; Song Sparrow, 4; Cardinal, 15; 
Senpege 17; Tufted Tit, 16; Chickadee, 8. Total, 19 species, 2253 
St Cheb). Jones, Rotanp Waker and S. Cuartes Kenpetcn (Cardi- 

) 
Ohio. Dec. 25; 9.30 A.M. to 2 p.m. Clear; wind west, very light; temp. 12°, 

21°. Northwest 6 miles and return. Kingfisher, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 3; 
Cre i 95 Tove Sparrow, 74; Song Sparrow, 6; Junco, 40; Cardinal, 4; Brown 

d Nuthatch, 4; Tufted Titmouse, 5; Chickadee, 12. Total, 11 

ce A. Wetts. 
Yh: Dec. 26; 10 a.m. to 5 p.w. Cloudy and snowing lightly; wind south, 

at start 31°. Observers together in p.u., H. G. Morse alone in a.u. Along 
th and through woods. Horned Grebe, 1; Herring Gull, 5; Bonaparte 

irganser, 1; Old Squaw, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy 
, 5; Northern Flicker, 1; Pharbe, 1; Blue Jay, 1; Crow, 1; Bronzed Grackle, 7; 

Sparro ot 67; Song Sparrow, 2; Cardinal, 4; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Tufted 
Timowr, tkadee, 4; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 1. Total, 20 species, 117 individuals. 

- ve Phoebe fas watched from a few fect away with good lasses and had the fight and 

‘pumy ail characteristic of the species. Both rear and front view were had. Seemed 
: on the wave wash of the beach.—H. G. Morse, H. Gract Morse and W. 

nto Ohio.—Dec. 27; 8 a. u. to 4.30 Pw. Cloudy; ground lightly covered with 
wind, very light; temp. 31° to 46°. Ten miles on foot. Observers together. 

w Hawk, 1; Downy We cr wll 5; Blue Jay, 2; Red-winged Blackbird, 2; Tree 
iW, 150; Slate-colored Junco, 100; Song Sparrow, 7; Cardinal, 17; White-breasted 
c i, 33 Tufted Titmouse, 6. Total, 10 species, 205 individuals. —May S. Daxwan 

¥ Kino. 
i» Obio.— Dec. 25; § a.m. to 4.90 Pw. Clear; ground bare; wind west, light; 

16" to 24°. Eleven-mile walk. Red-shouldered Hawk, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 1; 
4 (upper parts slate-colored; species undetermined); Hairy Woodpecker, 2; 

way Woodpecker, 8; Goldfinch, 1; Tree Sparrow, 160; Slate-colored Junco, 18; 
‘ipanvew, 34; Cardinal, 12; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Tufted Titmouse, 6; 



Black-capped Chickadee, 5. Total, 13 species, 255 individuals. — 
Kies. : 

Cadiz, Ohio. —Dec. 25; 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. Part cloudy; ground bares rd west, ligh 
temp. at start 18°, on return 24°. Ten miles by auto and 9 miles on foot. Obs 
together most of the time. Bob-white, 36; Ring-necked Pheasant, 3; R: 
2; Red-shouldered Hawk (?), 1; Sparrow Hawk, 4; Hairy Woodpecker, 2; 
den 8; Red-headed Woodpecker, 1; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 6; Flicker, 

Jay, 3; Crow, 11; English Starling, 25; Meadowlark, 5; Tree Sparrow, 

Song Sparrow, 20; Cardinal, 16; Cedar Waxwing, 5; White-breasted Nuthatch, 
Tufted Titmouse, 10; Chickadee, 5; Robin, 1; Bluebird, 30. Total, 24 pe cie 

individuals. The Starlings were found in a thicket where there was an abundance 
dogwood berrics and gum-berrics. They flew to the top of nearby trees at our ap roa 
and their peculiar notes led us to make as thorough an investigation of reir 
as possible. We used a pair of Zciss high-powered Austrian army irson th 

Mr. Worley had previously made their acquaintance while attending Prince 
versity. —Harey B. McCownext, Joun Wortey and Mitton Ronsmem. 

Scio, Ohio. Dec. 25; 8.30 a.m. to 12.30 P.M. Part cloudy; ground bare 
wind from the west and very light; temp. 14° morning, 25° — a. 
Distance traveled, 5 miles. Country hilly, overgrown with second growth sapling and 
hazel brush and briers. Sparrow Hawk, a, Screen 8 ee 
Downy Woodpecker, 5; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 5; Flicker, 10; Crow, 3;’ 

30; Junco, 25; Song Sparrow, 1; Cardinal, 4; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Te 
mouse, 15; Chickadee, 15; Bluebird, 6. Total, 15 species, 130 individuals. —E. 

Freeport, Ohio.—Dec. 25; 1.10 tO 5.20 P.M. Hazy sky; ground bare; moderate 
breeze from south and southwest; temp, 31° at start, 33° at finish. Walked about 5 miles 
(radius of 2 miles cast, south, and west of town). birds move nominal 
Red-tailed Hawk, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 5; pee eng 
pecker, 1; Crow, 4; Tree Sparrow, 49; Song Sparrow, 12; Junco, 16; Cardinal, 3 m 
6 females; Carolina Wren, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Tufted Titmouse, 6; 
adee, 5; Bluebird, 2, (gave cheery-cheery flight call). Total, 14 species, va inividuas— 
Lorenzo S. Garren. 

Hamilton, Ohio.—Dec. 25; 8.30 A.M. to 12.30 P.M., 2.30 tO 4.30 P.M. ‘Partly dowdy: 
ground bare; wind southeast, light; temp. 14° at start, 26° at return. Fourteen miles on 
foot through open fields and wood patches and 3 miles along river. Mallard Duck, 14; 
Bob-white, 9 (1 covey); Kingfisher, 2; Hairy Woodpecker, 6; Downy Woodpecker, 10; 
Red-bellied Woodpecker, 7; Flicker, 12; Crow, 14; Tree Sparrow, 3104-; Field Sparrow, 6; 
Junco, 172; Song Sparrow, 9; Swamp Sparrow, 32; Cardinal, 11; Brown Creeper, 7; 
White-breasted Nuthatch, 20; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 3; Tufted Titmouse, 40; Chick- 
adee, 62; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 2. Total, 20 species, 950 individuals.—Frank Har- 
BAUM. 

Xenia, Ohio.— Dec. 24; 8. A.st. to 3.30 p.m. Clear; ground bare; wind cuutinnett, icesh; 
temp. 22° to 30°. Nine miles on foot. Merganser, 1; Mallard, 12; Ring-necked Pheasant, — 
3; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Belted Kingfisher, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 
9; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 3; Flicker, 7; Crow, 23; Tree Sparrow, 8; Song Sparrow, 18; 

Cardinal, 11; Brown Creeper, 3; White-breasted Nuthatch, 3; Tufted Titmouse, 12; 
Chickadee, 6; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 1. Total, 18 species, 123 individuals.—HELEx 
ANKENEY. 

Columbus, Ohio.—Dec. 26; 8 to 11.30 A.M., 12.30 to 4.30 P.M. Steady snowfall all 
day, no snow on ground up to 6 a.m., 244 in. by evening; moderate wind, south, shifting 
to southeast; temp. 28°, 7 a.m; 33°, 4.30 P.t. Distance covered, 6 miles on foot, 25 
miles by automobile. Bob-white, 9; Mourning Dove, 33; Marsh Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, h 

1; Hairy Woodpecker, 4; Downy Woodpecker, 12; Flicker, 13; Horned Lark, 1; Prairie 

as es Oe eh 
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: , 200 (est.); Blue Jay, 4; Crow, 4; Meadowlark, 8; Goldfinch, 1; Tree 
68; Song Sparrow, 19; Cardinal 5; Brown Creeper, 10; White-breasted 

|, 1%; Tufted Titmouse, 20; Black-capped Chickadee, 2; Golden-crowned 
Total, 22 species, 434 individuals.—Epwarp S. Tuomas, accompanied by 

Bos Brack, Evcar Brack, and Warren Porter, in aw, Franx 
 Joux Tuomas, in Po. 

» Ind.—Dec. 26; 8 a.m. to 1 p.w. Cloudy; 1 in. of snow; snow-flurries at 
sd light, southeast; temp. 26°. Four miles along river bank and vicinity. 

ygether. Mourning Dove, 1; Marsh Hawk, 2; Hairy Woodpecker, 2; Downy 
et Flicker, 1; Blue Jay, 8; Crow, 4; Rusty Blackbird, 1; Bronzed Grackle, 1; 

: Sparrow, 128; Slate-colored Junco, 59; Song Sparrow, 10; Cardinal, 
eper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 11; Tufted Titmouse, 8; Black-capped 

; Robin, 1. Total, 19 species, 281 individuals.—Cmartes A. Srocksripce, 
watt, A. K. Ment, Henry W. Serrer and Wa. Sumer. 

ette, In Dec. 25;9 A.M. to1 p.m. Partly cloudy; ground bare; wind southeast, 
ht; temp. 16° at start, 19° at finish. Seven miles on foot, through Happy Hollow 

— n g Tecumseh Trail north. Observers together. Sparrow Hawk, 1; Downy Wood- 
e Jay, 4; American Crow, 9; American Goldfinch, 9; Tree Sparrow, 55; 

7 ‘Sparrow, 4; Cardinal, 14; Brown Creeper, 3; Tufted Titmouse, 12; 
1. Total, 12 species, 203 individuals —M. L. Fisner and Paut Arrkenneap. 

wh , Ind.—Dec. 25; 9 A.M. to 1 p.m. Partly cloudy; ground practically bare; 
st, light; temp. 14° to 18°. Eight miles on foot. Duck (sp. ?), 1; Mourning 

ir Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 6; Red- 
ecker, 3; Flicker, 6; Blue Jay, 3; American Crow, 30; Meadowlark, 1; 

W, 40; Slate-colored Junco, 1; Song Sparrow, 5; Cardinal, 3; Brown Creeper, 
; White-breasted Nuthatch, 3; Tufted Titmouse, 8; Black-capped Chickadee, 20. 

La , 18 species, 145 individuals. —Wakp J. Rice. 
. Meinrad, Ind.—8 .u. to 4.30 P.u. Cloudy; no snow; not windy; temp. about 32°. 
ms horseback, 3 miles on foot; another trip 3 miles on foot. Country covered, 

thro creek-bottoms, through large woods, and across high meadows. Killdeer, 3; 
V , 4; Mourning Dove, 2; Red-tailed Hawk, (?) 1; Sparrow Hawk, 2; Barred 

& Ow 1; Haley Woodpecker, 6; Downy Woodpecker, 3; Flicker, 24; Blue Jay, 3; Crow, 6; 

| Meadowlark, 46 (1 flock); Goldfinch, 8; Tree Sparrow, 11; Slate-colored Junco, 126; 

ng ‘Sparrow, 2; Towhee, 2; Cardinal, 7; Carolina Wren, 1; Winter Wren, 1; Brown 
per, 3; Tufted Titmouse, 4; Chickadee, 8; Bluebird, 5. Total, 24 species, 284 

—Cravupe Lomax, M. D. 
», Ind.— Dec. 26; 8.45 A.M. to 3. 15 pw. Cloudy; snowed all day; 5 in. of snow; 

ae oe temp. 29° at start, 53° at return. Two miles of river bank and vicinity; 
i from woods on bicycle. Bob-white, 9 (1 covey); Sparrow Hawk, 1; Barred Owl, 1; 

ty Woodpecker, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 3; Flicker, 4; Prairie Horned Lark, 5; 
Jay, “ oe s; Tree are: 483 — 40; Song ni t4; Cardinal, 2; 

oo about 450”. North along the Deslaines River from Oak Park to Irving Park 

‘Boulevard, then cast to city. Ring-necked Pheasant, so; Marsh Hawk, 1; Hairy Wood 
er, $; Downy Woodpecker, 9; American Crow, 5; American Goldfinch, 8; Tree 

; , 100; Slate-colored Junco, 95; Song Sparrow, 5; Fox Sparrow, 1; Cardinal, ¢; 

Brown Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Black-capped Chickadee, 12. Total, 14 
species, 296 individuals. —Garoner Bates. 
Waukegan, Tl. — 10.15 A.M. to 5.15 p.m. Cloudy; 4 in. of snow; wind southwest, very 

light; temp. yo" at start, 32° at return. Ten miles on foot. Observers together, Herring 



: Bete a 
Gull, 27; American Merganser, 22; Hairy Woodpecker, + Desay Weetgellla 
100; American Goldfinch, 25; Tree Sparrow, 50; Slate-colored Junco, 40; 

Sparrow, 1; Northern Shrike, 1; Chickadee, 2. Total, 11 species, 251 individuals. The 
Lincoln's Sparrow was collected.—Parkex Briar and Srernen S. Gaecony, Ju. 

Port Byron, Ill.—Dec. 26; 8.30 to 11.30 AM, 12.15 to 3.30 P.M. Clondituaninars 
3 in. of snow; calm in a.x., light north wind in p.s.; temp. 30° to 55°. Twelve miles on 
foot. American Merganser, Red-breasted Merganser, and American Golden-eye, g00; 
Bob-white, 12 (1 covey); Rough-legged Hawk, 1; Great Horned Owl, 2; Hairy Wood- 
pecker, 7; Downy Woodpecker, 25; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 9; Prairie Horned Lark, 12; 
Blue Jay, 6; Crow, 15; Tree Sparrow, 45; Slate-colored Junco, 75; Brown Creeper, 2; 
White-breasted Nuthatch, 9; Tufted Titmouse, 2; Black-capped Chickadee, 30. Total, 
18 species, (about) 750 individuals.—Jounx J. Scmarzr. 

Winthrop, Iowa (Pierce farm and vicinity, along Buffalo Creek to Speose Pond and 
return).—Dec. 23; 12 M. to 4 P.. Clear; ground covered with 2 to 4 inches of ice- 
encrusted snow, making walking hard and very noley; trees and bushes aanenel aah 
frozen sleet; creek frozen quite solidly with occasional open places; wind northwest, 
strong; temp. 10° at start and also at return. About 3 miles on foot. Bob-white, 3; 
Mourning Dove, 2 (these birds, which I have never before seen here in winter, are stay- 
ing near a corn-fodder stack back of our barn); American Rough-legged Hawk, 1; 
Belted Kingfisher, 1 (this bird is staying in this vicinity, for it has been heard ‘rattling’ 

at intervals for several months); Hairy Woodpecker, 1; American Crow, a mammoth flock, 
which I estimated at 300, was seen in a cornfield—I counted 181 Crows at other points 
in my tramp; Tree Sparrow, 14; Slate-colored Junco, 1; Brown Creeper, 1; White- 
breasted Nuthatch, 6; Tufted Titmouse, 1; Black-capped Chickadee, 8. Total, 12 
species, (about) 520 individuals. A Barred Owl was secon here Dec, 13.—Farep J. Prerce. 

Duck Creek).—Dec. 26; 9 A.M. to 12.50 P.M., 2.15 to 4.30 P.M. Cloudy, rather hazy most 
of morning; 4 in. of snow; ice in creck and river almost frozen over; wind light, north- 
west, increasing during day; temp. 26° at start, 22° at return. Eight miles on foot. 
Loon, 1; Herring Gull, 23; American and Red-breasted Mergansers, 504+; American 
Golden-eye, 1; Cooper's (?) Hawk, 1; Rough-legged (?) Hawk, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 4; 
Downy Woodpecker, 26; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 5; Northern Flicker, 1; Blue Jay, 9; 
Crow, 26; Red-winged Blackbird, 14; White-throated Sparrow, 1 (with flock of Tree 
Sparrows); Tree Sparrows, 325+; Junco, 23; Song Sparrow, 4; Cardinal, 8; Brown 
Creeper, 11; White-breasted Nuthatch, 12; Tufted Titmouse, 15; Chickadee, 20. Total, 
23 species, 581+ individuals. Saw a flock of 16 birds flying over which I took to be 
Prairie Horned Larks.—Hvco H. Scuroper. 

Sioux City, lowa.—Dec. 26; Riverside Park and return; 9 a.m. to 3 P.M; six 
miles on foot; one observer. Perry Creek Road and return; 2 to 5 P.M; five miles 
on foot; two observers. Morningside; 9 a.m. to 3 P.w.; one observer. Clear; deep snow; 
strong northwest wind; temp., 9 A.w., 15°, 3 P.., 8°. Cooper's Hawk, 1; Screech Owl, 2; 
Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 6; Northern Flicker, 1; Blue Jay, 6; American 
Crow, 5; Purple Finch, 5 (1 in mature male plumage); Tree Sparrow, 37; Slate-colored 
Junco, 2; Song Sparrow, 1; Cardinal, 6; Brown Creeper, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 3; 
Black-capped Chickadee, 33. Total, 15 species, 110 individuals.—A. F. Atten, W. J. 
Haywagp, V. C. Bonnsrect and Maes. Frank MagsHatt. 

Bardstown, Ky. (west, south, and southeast of town).—-Dec. 24; 8.15 A.M. to 3.30 

r.m. Cloudy at start, after 11 o'clock partly clear; ground bare, hard at start, thawing 
about noon; wind southwest, light; temp. 20° at start, 26° at return. About 12 miles on 
foot. Ducks, 25 (1 flock, flying high); Wilson's Snipe, 1; Killdeer, 10; Sparrow Hawk, 1; 
Belted Kingfisher, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 17; Red-bellied Wood- 
pecker, 8; Flicker, 5; Prairie Horned Lark, 9; Crow, 56; Tree Sparrow, 20; Field Sparrow, 



wed Junco, 435; Song Sparrow, 49; Towhee, 11; Cardinal, 51; Cedar Wax- 
ee wate, 9; Palm Warbler, 1; Mockingbird, 4; Carolina Wren, 8; 

cA - 2; Winter Wren, 3; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Tulted Titmouse, 72; 
Chika, 1; Golden crowned King 3; Bluebird, 29. Total, -Lysaivamy 
; The Palm Warbler scen at close range as it took wing; green 

» and white tips to outer tail feathers plainly seen. is Wa de then of 
SS care on tha soe piace and were studied at a distance of about 

e tail and a distinguishable chip, identified these birds.—Ben. J. Buuncor. 
aoe Xv. (Smith's Woods, and along Big Barren River and Jennings 
e “Dec. 24; 7 A.M. to 4 Pim. Thick, cloudy until noon, broken clouds after noon; 

ht northwest wind; temp. 25° to 35°. About 15 miles on foot. Observers 

allard, 4; Mourning Dove, 10; Black Vulture, 20 (all seen near the slaughter- 
tings Creek); Marsh Hawk, 1; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 
ywny Woodpecker, 25; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 11; Flicker, 16; Blue Jay, 

n n Crow, 450 (a good-sized flock at a roost near town); Meadowlark, 115 

7 meds TS Purple Finch, 13 (rare this winter); American Goldfinch, 25; White- 
yarrow, 75; White-throated Sparrow, 36; Tree Sparrow, 63; Chipping Sparrow, 

eae 255; Song Sparrow, 57; Lincoln's Sparrow, 5; Towhee, 24; Cardi- 
5; Myrtle Warbler, 23; Mockingbird, 14; Carolina Wren, 1; 

5; Brown Creeper, 4; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Tufted Titmouse, 97; 

68; Bluebird, 35. Total, 33 species, 1,552 individuals. Species 
ing her: e seen Dec. 18: Broad-winged Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Prairie Horned 
lock of 25 to 30. Dec. 25: Killdeer, 1.—L. Y. Lancaster and Gorpow Wi1son. 

} Louis, Mo. (Creve Coeur Lake) —Dec. 26; 9.45 A.M. to 3 p.m. Heavy snowstorm; 

d ¢ north; temp. 30° to 38°. Hairy Woodpecker, 10; Downy Woodpecker, 
p Westpecker, 3i Flicker, 18; Blue mg 2; Crow, 2; Slate-colored Junco, 2; 

o TigE Chickadee, 5; Blucbird, 8. Total, 24 species, palaiiivhdanis (nun deen of 
“1 square mile).—R. J. Texey and E. H. Curtstie (St. Louis Bird Club). 

Kansas City, Mo. (heights north of Independence, mouth of Blue River region, 
re ame seeinn, Usner Bice valey, 63rd Street and state 

Hollow and Swope Park, Upper Brush Creek Valley).—Dec. 19; 
north wind; temp. from 23° to 28°. Seven parties in as many different 

m three to eight hours. Bob-white, 17; Marsh Hawk, 1; Cooper’s Hawk, 2; 
ail ed lawk, 3; Sparrow Hawk, 2; Short-cared Owl, 3; Screech Owl, 2; Belted King- 
nM Woodpecker, 28; Downy Woodpecker, 95; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 12; 
48; Prairie Horned Lark, 5; Blue Jay, 31; Crow, 92; Red-winged Blackbird, s; 

me i Grackle, 1; Purple Finch, 2; Goldfinch, 154; Pine Siskin, 2; Harris's Sparrow, 5; 
‘Tree Sparrow, 675; Field Sparrow, 2; Slate-colored Junco, 534; Song Sparrow, 59; Fox 
‘Sparrow, $; Cardinal, 141; Carolina Wren, 12; Winter Wren, 2; Brown Creeper, 10; 
White-breasted Nuthatch, 6; Tufted Titmouse, 120; Chickadee, 246; Robin, 2; Bluebird, 

. Total, 55 species, 2,288 individuals—B. F. Bout, Isametta Crank, Warten Con- 
NinoHAM, Mus. T. F. Exotisu, Katuceine Hines, Wx. C. Micuarts, Evpow Micnants, 
May Ronixsox, Mes. T. C. Suexwoop, Pror. A. E. Sureti~c, Dix Teacnenon, 
Cuantes W. Tovpatt, Dowxato Tixpatt and Harkey Hanats (Burroughs Nature Club). 
 Marionville, Mo.—Dec. 27; 8 A.u. to 1 F.., and 1.90 to 5.50 Pw. Clear, + or 2 in 
{ snow; slow northwest wind; temp. 10° to 20°. Distance covered, approximately 15 

miles on foot (in diameter 6 miles). Bob-white, 25; Mourning Dove, 2; Cooper's Hawk, 1; 
Screech Owl, 2; Kingfisher, 5; Hairy Woodpecker, 5; Downy Woodpecker, 20; Red- 

a bellied Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 5; Prairie Horned Lark, 100; Blue Jay, 55; Crow, 2, ce: 
| Meadowlark, 4; American Goldfinch, 50; Tree Sparrow, 175; Field Sparrow, 20; Slate- 
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colored Junco, easily soo; Song Sparrow, 100; Cardinal, 25; Loggerhead Shrike, ry 
Mockingbird, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Tufted Titmouse, 45; Chickadee, 60; 
Bluebird, 10. Total, 25 species, 5,1900+ individuals.—Jounson Nerr. — 

_ Conway, Mo.—Dec. 26; 1.15 to 4.30 p.m. Snowing; wind light; comp. gi? at etet, 
27° at return. A 6-mile loop on foot. Observers together. Bob-white, jo; American 
Rough-legged Hawk (black phase), 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 4; 
Red-headed Woodpecker, 2; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 4; Prairie Horned Lark, 18; 
Blue Jay, 10; American Crow, 8; Meadowlark, 75; Purple Finch, 8; American Goldfinch, 
§0; Tree Sparrow, 300; Slate-colored Junco, 65; Song Sparrow, 4; Cardinal, 7; ~ 3 
Shrike, 1; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Tufted Titmouse, 8; Chickadee, 12 
Total, 20 species, 579 individuals: Dec. 27: Mourning Dove, 3; Mockingbird, 2.— 
Ww. Srewcer Locan and Paewirr Ronerts. 

Fayetteville, Ark. (south to White River, also city park north of town).—Dec. 29; 
12.30 to 4.30 P.M. Clear; ground bare and unfrozen; wind southwest, strong; temp; 55°. 
Covered 7 miles of pasture, wood and brush lands. Wilson's Snipe, 1; Bob-white, 25; 
Red-tailed Hawk, 6; American Sparrow Hawk, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 2; 

Woodpecker, 3; Blue Jay, 1; Crow, 20; Red-winged Blackbird, 1; Meadowlark, 56; 
Purple Finch, 1; Vesper Sparrow, 10; Junco, 50; Song Sparrow, 3; Fox Sparrow, 1; 
Towhee, 5; Cardinal, 30; Migrant Shrike, 2; Mockingbird, 2; Carolina Wren, 2; Tufted 
Titmouse, 2; Carolina Chickadee, 8; Bluebird, 14. Total, 23 species, 247 individuals. — 
T. L. Bares, Ravwonp Davis, Ross Asmcrarr and Atarrr Lano. 

Bismarck, N. D. (Hay Creek to Burnt Creek).—Dec. 25; 1 to 5 P.M. pone os baa 
snow; wind northwest, light. About 12 miles on foot. Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse, 4; 
Northern Hairy Woodpecker, 5; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Northern Flicker, 1; Hoyt’s 
Horned Lark, 20; Magpie, 35; Brown Creeper, 3; Chickadee, 12. Total, 8 species, 81 
individuals.—Russett. Rei. 

Charison, N. D.— Dec. 25; 8.30 A.™. to 3 Pw. Partly cloudy; ground snow-covered; 
northwest wind, blizzardy; temp. at start —1°. Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse, 10; Horned 
Lark, 40; Magpie, 4; Long-tailed Chickadee, 2. Total, 4 species, 56 individuals.— 
Aprian Larson. 

Yankton, S. D.—Dec. 28; 7.30 A.m. to 4 P.t. Fair; about 1 ft. of snow; light south 
wind; temp. 25°. In the field from 10.30 A.M. to 2.30 P.M.; remainder of time around 
home. Distance covered during walk about 5 miles. Observers together. Screech Owl, 1; 
Hairy Woodpecker, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 12; Flicker, 4; Blue Jay, 8; Crow, 10; 
Tree Sparrow, 20; Cardinal, 2; Chickadee, 35. Total, 9 species, 94 individuals.—A. P. 
Lameange, P. J. Lanzgasex, D. Srvecenacer and R. Grieratn. 

Lennox, S. D. ( and vicinity).—Dec. 25; 10.30 A.M. to 1 Pm. Partly cloudy; 12 in. 
of snow on level; wind south, light; temp. about 30°. About 6 miles on foot. Downy 
Woodpecker, 2; Crow, 28; Tree Sparrow, 2; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Chickadee, 5; 
Screech Owl, 1. Total, 6 species, 40 individuals. Most of these seen at feeding-station. 

Practically all ground-feeding species driven out by snow covering ground.—W. B. 
MALLORY. 

Fremont, Neb. (cemetery, Hormel’s Island, and surrounding country).—Dec. 25; 
8.30 A.M. to 2 pu. Cloudy; 4 in. of snow (light flurry of snow); scarcely any wind; temp. 
35° at start, 42° at return. Ten miles on foot. Screech Owl, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 7; 
Downy Woodpecker, 9; Northern Flicker, 3; Red-shafted Flicker, 1; Blue Jay, 3; Crow, 

19; Pine Siskin, 6; Tree Sparrow, 22; Slate-colored Junco, 12; Cardinal, 3; Brown Creeper, 
3; White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Chickadee, 28; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 4; Robin, 1. 
Total, 16 species, 126 individuals—Lity Rurce Button. 

Coolidge, Kans. (Riverside Farm).— Dec. 26; 11 a.w. to 4 p.m. Overcast; light skift 
of snow; wind north, medidm; temp. about 10°. Ring-billed Gull, 1; Mallard, 1,200; 

Green- winged Teal, 5; Pintail, 1; Bob-white, 12; Prairie Chicken, 6; Mourning Dove, 1; 

ra + 
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1; Goshawk, 1; Golden Eagle, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Screech Owl, 1; 
pow 2; Hairy Woodpecker, 2; Red-shafted Flicker, 8; Horned Lark, 150; 

» 17; Meadowlark, 6; Redpoll, 5; Pine Siskin, 2; 
F185; Slate-colored Junco, 95; Song Sparrow, 64; Loggerhead Shrike, 1. 

scies, (about) 2,484 individuals.—R. T. SHanstrom. 
opek: » Kans.— Dec 24; 10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M, 2 to 3.30 p.m. Clear; ground bare; 

d; temp. 9° to 23°. Seven miles. Observers together. Downy Woodpecker, 
Sapsucker, 1; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 1; Northern Flicker, 1; Blue 

SD aelitach, 9: Lonrpnr (op.2),1; Harris's Sparrow, és Teas Geerrew, 190: 
5; Song Sparrow, 4; Cardinal, 12; Carolina Wren, 1; Brown Creeper, 3; Tufted 

2; Chickadee, 16. Total, 17 species, 340 individuals. Dec. 23: Screech Owl.— 
pWARD and Sipney Hype. 

Dec. 24; 9 A.M. to 5 p.m. Clear; no snow; strong southeast breeze; 

,. . Five miles along Gypsum Creek south of Wichita and some of interven- 
Observers not together. Sharp-shinned Hawk, 2; (unidentified) Hawks, 2; 

ecker, 3; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 1; Flicker, 2; American Crow, 20; 
mati’ Rparrew, 1; Tree Sparrow, 200; Slate-colored Junco, 68; Cardinal, 

1; Black-capped Chickadee, 13. Total, 13 species, (about) 331 

—Leroy Sxyper and Francis Miter. 
 Okla.—Dec. 26; 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cloudy; ground bare; wind north, 
emp. 30° at start, 37° at return. Eleven miles on foot. Canada Goose, 12; 
ees Ro legged Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; 

‘oo t, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 3; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 2; Red-bellied 
: er, 6; Flicker, 20; Red-shafted Flicker, 2; Blue Jay, 3; Crow, 11; Red-winged 
9°; Western Meadowlark, 52; Brewer Blackbird, 10; Goldfinch, 40; Harris's 

2 Tree Sparrow, 45; Field Sparrow, 52; Junco, 25; Song Sparrow, 30; Fox 
Arctic Towhee, 4; Cardinal, 62; White-rumped Shrike, 1; Mockingbird, 1; 

2; Texas Wren, 3; Tufted Titmouse, 29; Plumbeous Chickadee, 37; 
=. ‘Total, 32 species and (about) 800 individuals.—Marcaret M. Nice. 

one Park, Wyo.—Dec. 23; 8.30 A.M. to 445 p.m. Clear; snow at north 

pt ot Undine 5 ine. wind, none; temp. o° at start, 18° at noon, 12° at end. 
9 miles on horseback. From north boundary of the park, altitude 5,300 feet, 

indiner, south and east, to Undine Falls, altitude 6,500 feet and return. American 
er, 1; Mallard, 85; Green-winged Teal, 5; American Golden-cye, 8; Wilson's 

‘4; Kingfisher, 1; Black-billed Magpie, 21; Raven, 2; Clark’s Nutcracker, 4; 
wwned Rosy Finch, 351; Hepburn’s Rosy Finch, 501; Black Rosy Finch, 151; 

unta 5 Song Sparrow, 3; Dipper (Water Ousel), so; Townsend's Solitaire, 5. Total, 
Sse , 1,196 individuals. The unusual features of this list, such as large number of 

Dippers, and the presence of Wilson's Snipe and Kingfisher, and probably 
¢ Townsend’ s Solitaires and Song Sparrows, are due to the fact that the Gardiner 

er receives a large quantity of warm water from Mammoth Hot Springs, about 5 
Subbye the north boundary, and that from this point down the water never freezes 

| water vegetation grows all winter long.—M. P. Sxuxnenr, Park Naturalist. 

ulder, Colo.—Dec. 19; TAS M. to 5.20 Pw. Partly cloudy; snow in patches; 
ht south winds; temp. 17° to 23°. Observers together. Nineteen miles on foot, 

h to Bear Cafion; east to Base Line Lake, and return by North Boulder Creek. 
s frozen over. American Coot, 2 (dead); Dusky Grouse, 6; Ring-necked Pheasant, 

iieaons Rough-legged Hawk, 1; Rocky Mountain Hairy Woodpecker, 5; Red- 
sited Flicker, 10; Desert Horned Lark, 1; Black-billed Magpie, 100; Long-crested 

pi , 6; Rocky Mountain Jay, 2; Nutcracker, 1; Brewer's Blackbird, 66; (identified by the 

solid black coat and small size at a distance of yo feet); Gambel’s Sparrow, 1; Western 
— t; Pink-sided Junco, 8; Mountain Song Sparrow, 12; Plumbeous Vireo, 5 
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“scala ‘pce oar: ecljerplrtn, white thonsh iid shdellh dike cu 
olive-gray flanks); Long-tailed Chickadee, 1; Western Robin, 116. Total, sp apeeer: 

ast individuals. —Lestue Daxrets and Taxopors F. Brann. 
Boulder, Colo.—-Dec. 22; 9.90 A.M. to 4.50 P.M. Cloudy; 8 in. of snow; wind southeast 

in a.m., west in v.w., very light; temp. 18° at start, ro” at return. Ten miles on foot 
along foothills, mesas, mouths of cafions and plains. Observers together. Dusky Grouse, 
2; Ring-necked Pheasant, 6; Rocky Mountain Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Red-shafted 

Woodpecker, 19; Magpie, 68; Long-crested Jay, 88; Western Meadowlark, 3; Slate- 
colored Junco, 10; Shufeldt’s Junco, 30; Pink-sided Junco, 40; Gray-headed Junco, ro; 
Arctic Towhee, 1; Mountain Chickadee, 5; Townsend's Solitaire, 10; Western Robin, 
flock of about 150. Total, 15 species, (about) 443 individuals.—Bess R. Gaeew and 
Epxa Jounson. 

Denver, Colo.——Dec. 25; 9.30 to 11.30 AM.» 2.30 to 5 p.m. Partly cloudy; 4 in. snow; 
wind southwest in a.., east in P.w.; temp. 12° at 8 A.w., 25° at 5 p.w. Two hours afoot, 
and two and one-half hours by motor. Ring-necked Pheasant, 28; American Rough- 
legged Hawk, 1; Lewis's Woodpecker, 1; Orange-shafted Flicker, 5; Horned Lark, 36; 
Magpie, 125; Red-winged Blackbird, 160; House Finch, 3; Tree Sparrow, 1; Song Sparrow, 
3; Montana Junco, 1; Great Northern Shrike, 1. Total, 2 species, 905 Sie 
W. H. Bexcrot. 

Paonia, Colo.— Dec. 253 12.90 to 4 P.M. Cloudy; sowing a little; Sii-ekeneeeea 
southwest, light; temp. 24° at start, 20° at return. Five miles on foot. California Quail, 
11; Harris's Woodpecker, 1> Gilded Flicker, 8; American Raven, 2; Pifion Jay, 6; 
Willow Goldfinch, 21; Gray-headed Junco, 46; Shumagin Fox Sparrow, 5; Oregon 
Towhee, 3; Northern Shrike, 1; Oregon Chickadee, 2; Townsend's Solitaire, 2; Western 
Robin, 68. Total, 13 species, (about) 176 individuals. —Barnarp Van Daren 

Seattle, Wash.—Dec. 20; 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Misty and overcast, rain in morning; 
ground bare; slight wind, southeast and east; average temp. 44°. Parties hunting in 
groups as indicated; southwest shore Lake Washington, Mrs. C. C. Crickmore and Dr. 
J. D. Terry; Lake Forest Park, Mrs. T. T. Leman; Burroughs Landing, Misses L. 
McMonagle and K. Bryan; Lake Union and Union Bay Shores, C. Richie and G. W. 
Parker; Interbay and Queen Anne Hill, L. DeLong; Renton Slough, F. W. Cook; 
University Campus, Mrs. S. M. Kane and Mrs. M. Schuler; Kirkland, M. L. and C. N. 
Compton. Western Grebe, 17; Horned Grebe, 12; Haelbell’s Grebe, 3; Pied-billed Grebe, 
4; Glaucous-winged Gull, 1,143; California Gull, 32; Herring Gull, 42; Western Gull, 70; 
Red-breasted Merganser, 3; Mallard, 60; Green-winged Teal, 224; Shoveler, 99; Pin- 
tail, 22; Canvasback, 5; Scaup Duck, 254; Bufflehead, 95; Old Squaw, 8; Ruddy Duck, 
19; Northwest Coast Heron, 4; Coot, 649; Wilson’s Snipe, 28; Ruffed Grouse, 12; 
California Quail, 225; Ring-necked Pheasant, 7; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Sharp-shinned 
Hawk, 3; Owl (?), 3; Northwest Kingfisher, 5; Gairdner’s Woodpecker, 1; Harris's 
Woodpecker, 1; Northwest Flicker, 53; Steller Jay, 39; Western Crow, 211; Northwest 
Redwing, 1; Brewer's Blackbird, 52; Western Meadowlark, 4; Western Evening Gros- 

beak, 1; California Purple Finch, 46; Willow Goldfinch, 1,314; Pine Siskin, 1,453; 
Shufeldt's Junco, 387; Rusty Song Sparrow, 159; Fox Sparrow, 51; Oregon Towhee, 66; 
Cedar Waxwing, 196; Anthony's Vireo, 4; Audubon Warbler, 2; Seattle Wren, 20; 
Western Winter Wren, 35; Tule Wren, 7; Tawny Creeper, 5; Oregon Chickadee, 106; 
Chestnut-backed Chickadee, 11; Western Golden-crowned Kinglet, 79; Ruby-crowned 
Kinglet, 9; Western Robin, 868; Varied Thrush, 46. Total, 57 species, 8,285 individuals. 
A notable feature of this trip was that the birds were found congregated in small areas 
with a large part of the field practically deserted.—Seatrie Aupuson Soctery, M. I. 
Comprox, President. 

Portland, Ore. (Portland Heights, Reed College, Mt. Tabor, and Columbia Slough). 
—Dec. 26; 9.30 A.M. to 4.30 P.m. Heavy rain and fog all day; light southeasterly wind; 

a 



_ Bird-Lore’s Twenty-first Christmas Census Fe 
ou 4. eaves Grabs, 4; Pied billed Grebe, 3; Herring Gull, 7; Californie 
‘ing-billec ; 4; Hooded Merganser, 1; Baldpate, 3; Buffichead, 15; Shoveler, 

er Scaup, 25; Great Blue Heron, 1; Coot, 12; Ring-necked Pheasant, 5; Desert 
osoath dawk, 1; Belted Kingfisher, 2; Red-shafted Flicker, 2; Steller’s Jay, 3; Crow, 1S; 

eee Piach, 42; Pine Siskin, small flock; White-crowned Sparrow, 1; 
° 1 Sparrow, 3; Oregon Junco, 50; Rusty Song Sparrow, 7; Townsend's 
a Bnagee Powhes, 9; Oregon Chichader, 4; Chestaut-backed Chickadee. 
hrush, 5. Total, 29 species, 250 individuals ——W. A. Exzor, W. S. Raxer, 

meEeTT and Mary E. Raker. 

“‘Tilemook Co., Ore.—Dec. 25; 8.30 a.m. to 4 P.w. Cold and rainy; wind 
, 48° to 50°. Horned Grebe, 6; Loon, 3; Cassin’s Auklet, 1; Ancient Mur- 
a jcous-winged Gull, 60; Western Gull, 40; Pacific Kittiwake, 1; Brandt's 

at, 10; Baird's Cormorant, 2; Scaup Duck, 1; Golden-eye, 18; Buffichead, 10; 
td Scoter, 25; Coot, 5; Black Oyster-catcher, 2; Western Red-tail, 1; Bald 

tlted Kingfisher, 1; Northwest Flicker, 3; Coast Jay, 2; Raven, 1; Pine Siskin 

it’s and Oregon), 50; Rusty Song Sparrow, 4; Sooty Fox Sparrow, 6, 
¢, 2; Western Winter Wren, 2; California Creeper, 1; Oregon Chickadee, 4; 
i‘ , 2; Western Golden-crowned Kinglet, 8; Sitka Kinglet, 1; Alaska Hermit 

faried Thrush, 2; Western Bluebird, 4. Total 35 species, 357 individuals.— 

Calif. (wharf, Estero, foothills, Hope Lake (fresh water), tide flats at 

B).—Dec. 24; 6.30 A.M. to 5 P.w. Cloudy with low fog till 3.30 p.u., after that clear; 
m; temp. 40° to 60°. Distance of course 30 miles, largely in automobile. Western 

=, 1  aeathgare dey Gull, 1; Western Gull, 600; Herring Gull, 1; ‘California 
, 130; Ring-billed Gull, 25; Short-billed Gull, 8; Heermann’s Gull, 7; Bonaparte 

5; Royal Tern, 10; Farallone Cormorant, 50; Brandt Cormorant, 12; Baird's 

int, 2; California Brown Pelican, 15; Green-winged Teal, 1; Cinnamon Teal, 3; 
7, 40; Pintail, so; Canvasback, 150; Lesser Scaup, 50; Bufflchead, 2; White- 

ter, 100; Surf Scoter, 75; Ruddy Duck, 50; Great Blue Heron, 5; Anthony's 

1; Sora Rail, 1; American Coot, 215; Wilson's Snipe, 4; Least Sandpiper, 
25; Western Willet, 1; Black-bellied Plover, 2; Killdeer, 5; Snowy 

; Spotted Sandpiper, 2; California Valley Quail, 225; Mourning Dove, 3; 
Vetere 9; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Western Red-tail, 2; Duck Hawk, 4; 

1; Desert Sparrow Hawk, 8; California Pygmy Ovi, 1 (W. L. D.); Kine- 

40; Black Phebe, 14; ' California Horned Lark, 2; California Jay, 20; 
an Die ; Redwing, 2,400; Western Meadowlark, 3; Brewer's Blackbird, 300; California 

Purple F 1; House Finch, 140; Green-backed Goldfinch, 4; Belding's Sparrow, 5; 
anid tpanev, 200; Golden-crowned Sparrow, 10; Large-billed Sparrow, 3; Thurber's 

_ Junco, 50; Rufous-crowned Sparrow, 5; San Diego Song Sparrow, 40; Mountain Song 
Sparrow, 2 (W. L. D.); Lincoln's Sparrow, 1; Valdaz's Fox Sparrow, 12; San Diego Tow- 

hee, 12; California Towhee, 20; California Shrike, 12; Dusky Warbler, 6; Townsend's 
. 3; Audubon Warbler, 200; Pacific Yellow-throat, 5; Pipit, 20; Western Mock- 

ingbird, 4; California Thrasher, 2; Dotted Cafion Wren, 1; Western Bewick's Wren, 4; 
- Western House Wren, 5; Tule Wren, 5; Sierra Creeper, « (H. E. P.); Plain Titmouse, 
8; Pallid Wren-tit, 2; California Bush-tit, 12; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 40; Western 

 Gnatcatcher, 4; Hermit Thrush, 12; Western Bluebird, 6. Total, 96 species, 5,506 indi- 
viduals. Three Egrets were seen daily from Dec. 1 to Dec. 15. —H. C. Hewperson, H. 
_E. Parwerres and Wu. L. Dawson. 



THE SEASON 

Bostox Reoioxn.—The weather dur- 
ing the last two months has been mild, 
with an abundant precipitation in the 
form of rain and transient, wet snow. 
At present, December 15, the ground is 
bare and the grass on Lexington Common 

is green. 
So far this season, the scarcity of country 

birds has been remarkable; only a dozen 
species were found during two careful 

searches over excellent bird-country in 

November and December, a condition 

indicating that the bird-population has 
been reduced to its lowest winter terms. 
The migration of Canada Geese was 

prominent fora few days about the middle 
af November; during the night of 

November 23-24 especially, the birds 
were heard ‘honking’ as they pushed south- 

ward in a high, blustering wind. 
Dr. C. W. Townsend and Mr. C. A. 

Robbins have kindly sent me the results 

of their observations in localities more 
favorable for meeting winter birds than 

the country about Boston—from Ipswich 

and Warcham respectively. Dr. Townsend 
reports as common the two Loons, Horned 

Grebe, Golden-eye, and Black-backed 
Gull, and as abundant the Herring Gull, 
Black Duck, and the three Scoters. 
Gannets and Double-crested Cormorants, 

abundant migrants, were seen last on 

November 21. He lists so wintering Song 
Sparrows. 

Mr. Robbins, referring to the scarcity of 
landbirds, remarks that he “never saw 

just such conditions,” but reports the 

arrival in good numbers of Tree Sparrows 
and an increase of Goldfinches and Juncos 

during the second week of December. 
A comparison of these two reports from 

stations 60 miles apart brings out the 

interesting inference that Myrtle Warblers 

moved from the northern to the southern 
shore of Cape Cod in mid-November. Dr. 

Townsend, at Ipswich, noted a sudden 
diminution in their numbers at this time, 
while Mr. Robbins observed a marked 

Bay. 

gilded ball at the tip of the flag-
pole on 

Ber crore hiss, and whistle. But by 

a hint of spring. —Wisson M. Trier, 
Lexington, Mass. Pa 
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was unusually mild during 
this Ps) 
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volow ftnusing, ‘Tine aru alana 

birds lingering beyond the dates on which —
 

they ordinarily depart for t
he South, but 

these are not numerous. 
On November + C

a 

Yellow Palm Warbler were obser dat | 

Crosby), and, on December ca, oneal 

at the same locality (Janvrin and TL. 
Williams).. The writer noted a Catbird at 
Garden City, November 7, and a Bittern — 

late in the fall after other membersof 

species have saved on to Sun
 

to be of purely casua
l occurrence at such

 a | 

late date. The occurrence of the Catbird 

in November, however, we hesitate to 

last Catbirds are ordinarily n
ot seen after 

the aide Se eee 
in this species, after the main migration wave has passed there

 are other _ 

lesser waves representing so few individuals 
that these are ordinarily lool . 

When, this year, a Catbird was seen on — 
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owt our homes, one bint voce 
breaks the silence. of early morning.

 The — 

houses, on church steeples, even on the 
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rsome years’ standing for Novem- 

als 9, considere’! a straggler of migra- 
pec very rarely winters. 

ole, t © late fall was marked 

sual sca ity of bird-life, both as 
n¢ ee and Ducks, coast wise 

sls sie ese 6 flock of ae 
cents in Brooklyn (R. C. 

Shrike balancing on 
yt a crap an, Long Beach, November 
sonal N.), and one at West Nyack, 

mber 11 (R. B. Potter). The Purple 

a wi at Rhinebeck December 5. and two 

oad near New York City, 
oe . ome to have been absent this 

. oc Recion.—It is seldom 
that this region experiences a milder fall 
te, me - passed: October 31, 

‘Park, N. J., a butterfly flying about. 
Winter has registered only one character- 

 Istic cold snap—November 15 and 14— 
when skim-ice was formed on the ponds. 
_ While the common winter birds are 
_ present in their normal numbers there is 
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an entire absence of such birds as Cross-" 
bills, Siskins, and Redpolls. The Chick- 

adee and Red-breasted Nuthatch seem 
to be among the missing also. On the other 

hand, the Golden-crowned Kinglet, which 
has been comparatively uncommon the 

past two years, is again here in numbers 
(14 November 28). Tree Sparrows were 
first noted December 4, rather late. 

Probably the most interesting feature of 

the fall has been the great flights of wild- 
fowl. Ducks and*Geese have been reported 
to be unusually abundant on Barnegat 

and Delaware Bays and also along the 
coast. At Cape May, November 7, long 
lines of Ducks were observed streaming 

down the coast and out into the bay. 
There were hundreds, if not thousands, of 

Ducks on the wing and they appeared to be 

mostly Scoters. At inland points, Black 

Ducks are said to be more abundant than 

last year. Two Wood Ducks were noted at 
Fish House, N. J., October 31; one at Mt. 

Holly, N. J (Mr. N. D. W. Pumyea, 

October 24.) A few Canada Geese were 
seen November 7 (13 at Cape May). 

But the great flight occurred the third 
week of the month, November 21 (400 

at Cape May); the same day 200 at 

Atlantic City, N. J. (C. K. Roland). In 
all probability this was only a small por- 
tion of the birds on the wing and no doubt 

the flight was on at least all along the 
Jersey coast. 

On November 11, here at Camden, a 
Barn Owl which flew in one of the windows 

of the Temple Building (a moderate-sized 
office-building in the center of the city), 

was captured by the janitor, As usual 
in such instances, the local paper came out 
with an elaborate description of the bird: 

“This ‘Jersey Devilbird’ has a forked 
tongue, like a snake; a face like a monkey; 

feet like a chicken; feathers like a Pheasant; 
wings like an Eagle. It hisses like a steam 

radiator.” Wonderful to relate, the 

janitor, after keeping the Owl about a week, 
let the bird go through fear of a fine, It 

is quite probable that a local game warden 
warned him about keeping the Owl a 

captive. 
Other observations that might be 
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mentioned are: Great-horned Owl (found 
dead), White-crowned Sparrow, and two 
Gannets (7), large birds some distance 
out flying about with a lot of Gulls and 
plunging into the sea from a distance of 
10 to 12 feet with considerable splash (at 
Cape May, November 7); at the same 
point, November 14, Short-eared Owl and 

two Barn Swallows; Laughing Gull near 
Ferry at Philadelphia, November 4; 3 

Long-eared Owls, first noted in winter 

roost November 28. 
Through an oversight, a remarkable 

flight of Hawks observed at Cape May 

October 3 was omitted from last season's 
report. During a period of about an hour 

the following Raptores were noted: 

Marsh Hawk, 1; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 10; 
Cooper's Hawk, 5; Red-tailed Hawk, 1; 
Broad- winged Hawk, 60; Sparrow Hawk, 2; 

Duck Hawk, 1; Fish Hawk, 6; Bald Eagle, 
1 and in addition about 40 Turkey 

Vultures.—Junian K. Porrer, Camden, 

NW. J. 

Wasmixcron Recion-—-The warm 

weather of September, 1920, about 

Washington extended its influence well 

into October, and even November was 

mild. On some of the warmer days in the 

latter month the birds were active, and 

therefore conspicuous in the outskirts of 
town as well as in the country, but in 

neither October nor November did birds 

seem to be unusually numerous, either in 
species or individuals. 

The warm weather, while it produced 
thus no marked influence on the bird-life, 

apparently induced a few birds to linger 

beyond their ordinary time of departure. 

This was evident in the case of the Scarlet 
Tanager, which ordinarily leaves us about 

October 3, but which this year was seen 

as late as the rsth of that month; the 
Black-poll Warbler, the average date of 

departure of which is October 12, and the 
very latest record October 26, seen this 
year on October 20, 21, and 25; and the 
Yellow Palm Warbler, the average date of 

departure of which is October 19, which 

remained at least until November 8. 

Three birds were observed later in the 

weather of October was also the cause of ? 
the singing of a Robin on October 16, 
heard by E. A. Preble near Cleveland Park, 

although the inducement to sing did not 
seem to extend to other species. The Mock- 
ingbird, so far as its song was concerned, 
seemed to be entirely silent, although its 
Calls were heard Shae ee 
of Washington. 

Comparatively few rare birds were 
noted during these two months, the most 
interesting species being the White-winged 
Scoter, a single adult male of which was 
seen by Ludlow Griscom near Dyke, Va., 
on November 8. This record is the sixth 

dates of the previous records are here given: 
December, 1842; November, 1 
14, 1882; April 18, 1892; and October 28, 

winter as they have in recent years been at 
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haps the most significant fact is that 

are none of the birds from the north 
‘visit us during the more snowy 

ers. The only winter visitants which 
heir usual numbers rare the Tree 

nued snow and severe weather of last 
ater did not scem to lessen its numbers 
ies Joxns, Oberlin, Obie. 

Kawsas Crry Rectow.—The lesser 
“migrants, especially the Sparrows, passed 
‘through this region with a rush during 
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early autumn and have not tarried in 
numbers as is usual when food is abundant 
and the season mild and open. A few waves 
were noted during the last half of October, 

notably on the 23d when Sparrows, War- 
blers, Kinglets, and other small species 
were everywhere, but thirty days later 
there was a most unusual dearth of life in 
the woods and thickets. 

Conflicting reports were received dur- 

ing the early weeks of the current period 
regarding the numbers of passing Ducks 
and Geese. Lake- and marsh-hunters 
maintained with enthusiasm that the old- 
time abundance had been noted, and a 
few have been honest enough to praise the 

law that has made this possible, thereby 

admitting their error in opposing it so 
stoutly. Contrary to this good news there 

comes a report from my most trustworthy 

source of information on the Missouri 

River (Wm. Andrews) that with the excep- 
tion of almost unprecedented numbers of 

Green-winged Teal during late October the 

flight has been subnormal. Conditions 

not easy of analysis have operated a 
few times in the past to cause a like deser- 
tion of the big river during the fall migra- 
tion. Andrews’ notes show encouraging 
numbers of Geese of all species during late 

October and early November, but this 

conservative observer will not admit that 
there has been the least indication of any 

increase in numbers over recent years. 
Chief among the species noted late in 

October were 15 Lesser Snow Geese on the 
24th, and 21 Horned Grebes, 11 White- 

fronted Geese, 26 Franklin's Gulls, yo 

Hutchins'’s Geese, 75 Ring-billed Gulls, 
g00 White Pelicans (very late), great 

numbers of large Hawks (sp. ?), and six 
species of the commoner Ducks on the 

asth. 
November opened with every upland 

lake and pond black with Mallards, 
Pintails, Red-heads (few), Ring-necks, 

Scaup, Lesser Scaup and Shovellers, while 
on the river were some Gadwall and im- 

mense numbers of Green-winged Teal. 
On the 7th a party of 5 Golden-cyes were 

seen, and on the roth a flock of 14 Buffle 

heads, with a few Mergansers and Hooded 
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Mergansers, were noted. Between these 

dates, 5 Willets, a few Killdeers, and a small 
flock of belated Yellow-legs were present. 
During this period also immense numbers 
of Rusty Blackbirds and Red-wings were 

passing. It is presumed from their notice- 

ably different notes that the Red-wings 
were of the large Thick-billed race. Be- 
tween the rrth and 19th the weather was 

freezing cold with some snow, and many 
flocks of migrating water-fowl were noticed 

daily. Prior to the 21st a flock of perhaps 
a thousand Pintails rested for three days 
on a sand-bar not far below the city. This 
sight was reminiscent of other days. 

Evidence gathered from all quarters in 
this immediate region and from castern 
and central Kansas indicates that the 
Ducks came south this fall in greatly 

augmented numbers, Needless to say a 

heavy toll was taken by an ever-increasing 
horde of pump-gunners.—Hazry Hargis, 

Kansas City, Mo. 

Mixwearous (Mixn~.) Recion.—The 

month of October, this year, was the mild- 
est ever recorded here—more like Septem- 
ber weather. The average temperature for 

the month was 56.4 degrees, 7 degrees above 
the normal for the month. On the night of 

the 2oth a heavy rainstorm was accom- 

panied by thunder and lightning. a most 

unusual phenomenon in mid-fall. It is 

not uncommon to have two or three inches 
of snow in October, and the average date 

of the first ‘killing’ frost is the sth. This 

year there has been no snow that lay on 

the ground, and after the ‘cold snap’ on the 

1st, no temperatures below freezing except 

on the mornings of the 27th and 28th, 
when the mercury fell to + 27 degrees for 

a few hours and a little thin ice formed on 
shallow water. Roses were in bloom here 

and there until well after the middle of the 
month. On the aoth, tamarack swamps 
were only just beginning to show yellow 

and many willows, apple trees, prickly ash, 

and an occasional oak were almost as 
green as summertime. 

November was a dull, gray month with 
raw, cold winds, mostly from the north and 

northwest. There were only two cloudless 

On October 21 the writes ain 
great flight of Purple Methane 
Minnesota River Valley, ten miles south — 
of the city. For an hour before sunset the 
air from near the ground to a great height 
was literally filled with the birds, | 
sad uttering about is ok SS 

reported many Golden-crowned Kinglets 
in migration. ’ 
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of diving Ducks appeared 
et taand elsewhere. On De- 

2 letter mete» trip to Lake 

me =ieies 

ee ttad thoes oat yous 
if of November, as the lake 

A cestier loot yor 
| at Heron Lake in the south- 

m part of the state, the lake, which 
, froze over in November and 

reat ‘body of Ducks left. It then 
ened again with the milder weather and 
r t numbers of Mallards gathered there 

yas though Ducks were plentiful, and 
were at times and in certain places. 
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among hunters and other observers has 
been that, on the whole, Ducks have not 
been nearly as abundant this fall as they 

were last. Various supposed causes have 
been offered in explanation—chiefly the 

unusual weather conditions. But it is 
probable that last year was an accidentally 
exceptional season of plenty due to cir- 
cumstances farther west that forced cast- 

ward large numbers of birds that did not be- 
long to this area, thus causing an abnormal 

abundance in this state and adjacent 
territory. If this assumption is correct the 
two years are not fairly 

The open season for Ruffed Grouse this 

year found the birds wonderfully abun- 
dant, and they were killed throughout the 
northern part of the state in great numbers. 

The long preceding close season had re- 
sulted in their being surprisingly tame in 
many places, and this made the slaughter- 
ing of them an easy matter. One hunter 
told me, with some embarrassment, that of 
twenty-five Grouse killed he had been 
forced to shoot all but three on the ground, 
as they would not take wing! It remains to 

be seen whether the present plan of 
alternating open and closed seasons will 

suffice to preserve this grand bird. 
Reports from all over the state seem to 

indicate that the Prairie Chicken, or 

Pinnated Grouse, is decidedly on the 
increase. If so, it is a pity that it cannot 
be given a long period of protection in the 

hope that it might become reéstablished 
again in numbers really worth while. 

Even in the southeastern part of the state, 
where Prairie Chickens have been practi- 
cally extinct for some yedrs past, word has 
come of their presence in one or two 

localities under conditions indicating that 
they bred there last year and will probably 
breed the coming year. This is encourag- 

ing but nothing short of the most rigid 
and continued protection can save a bird 

that is so easily killed under modern 
hunting conditions. 

There have been no reports of winter 
visitant birds from this locality as yet.-— 

Taomwas S. Ronners, Zedogical Mascum, 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 

Minn. 
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Dewver Rectown—When the writer 
reviews his notes and impressions concern- 
ing bird-life in this region during the last 
two months, he feels as though he had 
played the lottery and had drawn a blank. 
With the exception of three slight snow- 
storms and a spell when the temperature 

stayed around cight above for a day or so, 
there has been hereabouts an almost 

unbroken procession of sunny days. And 
this seemed to have meant no bird move- 

ment; the absence of snow in our neighbor- 

ing foot-hills, along the nearby creeks, and 
on the prairies leaves uncovered an 

abundant food-supply for the birds. 
Consequently they have not been massed 

into restricted feeding areas to be found 

in the city and its parks. A large influx 
of Horned Larks is an invariable aftermath 

of a widespread and heavy snowstorm in 
this region; they are then to be seen feed- 

ing in the streets and park areas where 

many places have bare ground after the 

storm. After each of the storms since 

October 15 last, there has been a slight but 
temporary increase of Juncos in Denver, 

mostly Pink-sided, and Gray-headed, 
though Shufeldt’s and Montana were also 
detected, and also a single Slate-colored 
(November 253). 

There have been rather more Great 
Northern Shrikes in and about Denver 
in the period now reported upon, taking 

toll of English Sparrows, and, alas, also 
of House Finches. A single Sparrow Hawk 

was seen near the State Capitol on Decem- 
ber 1, it being the only Hawk that the 

writer has noticed here for the past eight 

weeks. Usually by this time there are still 
a few American Rough-legs and a few 
Red-tails, and Swainson’s. At this season 
one is justified in expecting to see Long- 

crested and Woodhouse Jays, and, too, 
large flocks of Pifion Jays are to be noticed 
working their way eastward; up to the 

present writing not a single Jay of any 
sort has been detected by the writer in 
this vicinity. While he suspects that the 

Tree Sparrow has been here some time, 
yet be believes that it is not present now 

in its accustomed numbers. If this region 
has no more snow or cold weather between 

during the paried coversd ES EE
IEERE t- 

Ametia S. Auten, Berkeley, Calif. 
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A LITTLE BROTHER OF THE AIR 

Photographed at Blackinton, Mase 
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also, many Warblers were noted passing 
through. The Pileolated, the Yellow, the 
Lutescent, the Black-throated Gray, and 
the Townsend, were recorded. Another 
flight was noted on the 27th and 28th in 
which Black-throated Grays predominated. 
October 21 a Water Ouzel was seen in the 

Arroyo Seco. Thurber's Junco was first 

reported October 27. The 28th, Parkman 
Wrens were reported passing through, and 

the first Robins, Western Bluebirds, and 
Cedar Waxwings arrived in Sycamore 
Grove Park. Bluebirds were fairly common 

in the large valleys all summer. The first 
Golden-crowned Sparrow record for the 
season was made on the above date, also 

White Pelicans flying southward. October 

3t, Mountain Bluebirds were seen near 
Culver City, and in the same locality 
Meadowlarks were abundant. November 
2, the Black-throated Gray Warbler was 

noticed. This date was notable for an 

extraordinary gathering of White-throated 
Swifts at Point Firmin. Their swift fight 
and kaleidoscopic changes of formation 
as they wheeled in lofty evolutions, their 
white throats illuminated by the level 
rays of the descending sun, made a spectacle 

remembered. Another group of people 
went down on the sth and found them still 

there. No estimate of the numbers could 
well be made. November o, a flock of 

25 to 30 Pipits was seen in a dry field near 
Silver Lake, where one lone bird gleaned 
along the margin of the water. Who can 
say why Pipits are solitary when on a shore 
and gregarious in fields? Six Western 
Gnatcatchers were also seen along the 

brushy border of the ficld. November 10, 

and on later dates, the Townsend Warbler 

was seen in Echo Park, where a number of 

them wintered last year. On this date a 

Gray-headed Junco was found in Eagle 

Rock Park with a large flock of Thurber’s 
that annually winter there. It is, very 
probably, the same bird that was there 

last year, as it is of rare occurrence here. 
November 17, two Varied Thrushes were 

seen in Mocahuenga Cafion, and one of the 
Blue-fronted Jays that have been there 

throughout the year. November 27, a 
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found by the hundreds. In some instances 

they were closely following the 

While listed as common some years ago, 
they are of infrequent occurrence now 

On December o, Mrs. F. T. Bicknell 

and two other members of the 

Audubon Society went out in an automo 
bile to search for Mountain Plover on th« 

plains to the south and west of the city, 

where they were seen last year. No Plover 

was found there, but a very large flock of 

Mountain Bluebirds held 

which was being seeded, some hovering on 

the wing, others taking their insect food 

from the air or from the ground. The num 

ber was estimated at from 100 to 200 birds. 

Pipits also were in the fields in equally 

large numbers 

plow. 

loc al 

was seen in a 

In a weedy place were 
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many Sparrows, including Western Chip- 

ping, Western Savanna, Western Lark, 

as well as the more common Gambel and 

Golden-crown 

Extending their trip by way of San 

Pedro Harbor, where ten Egrets were seen, 

to Point Firmin and White's Point, they 

found White-throated Swifts 

a flock of 32 Black Turnstones, 

Killdeer, 

Sanderling 

about roo}. 

the 

after 

about 

same number of group 

group of totaling, perhaps, 

250), Snowy Plover and Spotted Sand 

pipers in small numbers, White-winged 

and Surf Scoters, and the dead bodies of 

a Shearwater and a Fulmar. In Inglewood 

Cemetery were gathered hundreds of Kill 

25 to deer scattered about in groups ol 

Frances B. Scunetper, Lo 
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Brians or La Piatra. By W. H. Hupsow, 
with 22 colored illustrations by H. 
Groxvotp. J. M. Dent & Sons Ltd. 
London and Toronto. E. P. Dutton 
& Co., New York, 1920. Roy! 8vo. 
Two volumes. Vol. I, pp. xviii + 244, 
12 ills. Vol. I], pp. xi + 240. 

Some thirty-two years ago, as the senior 
author of a work on Argentine birds,* 
Dr. P. L. Sclater introduced to the world 
an Argentine ornithologist who has since 
won an enviable reputation as a liter- 
ary naturalist. To this work the junior 
author contributed observations on the 
230-0dd species of birds known to him, 
while Sclater, in addition to supplying the 
scientific framework of the book (descrip- 
tions, synonymy, etc.), added notes on 
about an equal number from the recorded 
writings of other ornithologists, the whole 
making a complete treatise on the avifauna 
of the Argentine. 

Acting on the frankly expressed belief 
that the “only interest” the original work 
“still retains for the reader is the account of 
birds’ habits contributed by me” Hudson 
has “thrown out” all the matter contrib- 
uted by Sclater leaving only his own 
observation on the birds of the La Plata 
region. 

Although the reference value of the 
book is thereby materially descreased, 
Hudson's share of the joint work. con- 
stituted so large a part of it and contained 
so much original matter that it well 
deserves publication alone. Furthermore, 
the fact that the volumes of 1888-89 
have long been out of print is an additional 
reason for making Hudson's admirable 
bird biographies accessible to a larger 
audience. 

The text of the original appears to have 
been practically unchanged, only such 
modifications having been made as the 
different character of the book necessitated, 
or, in some few instances (ce. g. Eskimo 

*Argentine Ornithology. a descriptive catalogue 
of the birds of the Argentine Republic; by P. L. 
Sclater, with notes on their habits by W. H. Hed. 
sos. Londos. K. H. Porter, 1885. 
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are artistically pleasing as well as ornitho- 
logically illustrative-—F. M. C. “4 

Rerort or E. W. Newson, Chief of 
of eg Survey, for 

a UNE 30, 1930, pp. 
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Law, with the care of our seventy bird 
reservations, and with so many other 
responsibilities that it is difficult to under- 
stand why similar Bureaus have not been 

established in countries having economic 

problems essentially like our own.— F. M.C. 

Casstuta: A Brep Axnvat. Proceedings 
of the Delaware Valley Ornithological 
Clab, No. XXIII, 1910, pp. 1-ss; 
2 balf-tones, ills., « chart. 

During the year toro, the D. V. O. C. 

held sixteen mectings with an average 

attendance of twenty-five members, or 

PILEATED 

Photographed by A. D 
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joint meeting of these two clubs. Doubtless 

other common interests of both societies 

might be served by such reunions which 
could be held annually, and alternate 

between the two cities. Held in May, 

these meetings might lead to codperation 
in the study of bird migration 

In this issue of ‘Cassinia,” Wm. L. 

Baily presents a review of the ornitho- 

logical achievements of the uncle after 

whom he was named, which makes it clear 

from whom the reviewer inherited his love 

of birds, and Samuel Scoville, Jr., con- 

WOODPECKER 

McGrew am reproduced by the courtesy af the 

Delaware Valley Ornithological Cleb 

about 20 per cent of its resident member 

ship. Just why the Philadelphia organiza 

tion should 
members on its roll 

Society 

problem in ornithological sociology which 

might well form a subject of debate at a 

over 1230 resident 

while the New York 

seventy odd, Ss a 

have 

musters but 

tributes a lively account of a hunt in May, 

Pennsylvania, 

W oodpecker 

Lounty 

Pileated 

toro, im Centre 

for nests of the 

Several were found and the photograph 

of one of these Gne birde at the entrance 

to ite home, which is here reproduced, 

A DD. Metirew, wae secured by 
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The usual yearly report-on the spring 

migration, local bird-notes, an abstract 
of the proceedings of the club at its sixteen 

mectings, club notes, a bibliography, and 
list of members conclude this well-edited 
publication.—F. M. C. 

Asstraact [No. 32] or THe Procexpincs 
or tux Lixxnman Society or New 
York. For the year ending March 9, 
1920, pp. I-39. 

During the year covered by this Ab- 
stract, the Linnwan Society has held 
nineteen meetings with an average atten- 

dance of cleven members, or about 14 

per cent of its resident membership. 

With the exception of several addresses, 
the matter presented before these meetings 

relates to local bird-life, and the data here 

printed doubtless will in time be incor- 
porated in a list of the birds of the New 

York region which it is announced (p. 5) 

will be prepared by a committee of the 

Society. 

Pages 18-30 are devoted to ‘A Revision 
of the Seaside Sparrows,’ by Ludlow 

Griscom and J. T. Nichols, whose intensive 

studies of this group, indoors and out, 
have resulted in the description of two new 
races (Passerherbuius maritimus howelli, 

Alabama, and P. m. juncicola, northwest 
Florida) and more definite knowledge of 

the range and relations of those which 
were previously known. 

— 

ts, 1920, We note that it bears the serial — 
volume number of the Abstract 



‘only to introduce artists to the 
ut personally, or through the 

on the study of birds and 
ly on the A. O. U. itself. Phila. 

night. At the best, one 
‘would not have warranted anything 

Tike a critical review of the work of the 
- fifty or more artists and photographers 

| shown, while the crowd on A. O. U. night 
| prevented one from making a satisfactory 
| ¢xamination of the many subjects dis- 
ax played. We brought away, therefore, only 
impressions of an enthusiastic and appre- 
lative audience and of a surprising lot of 
good bird portraits, including numbers by 
___ artists practically unknown in the ornitho- 

—— bogical world. 
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Most of the artists represented, however, 
are primarily painters of birds, the larger 

part of whose work has appeared as 

illustrations in ornithological publications, 
where, with identification as the chief end 
in view, the figures have been made as 
large and as detailed as possible. It was, 
therefore, doubtless to be expected that 
paintings of this nature would form the 
larger part of the exhibition; and the 
number and excellence of those shown is 
an assurance that we shall not lack for 
ornithological illustrators. 

On the other hand, paintings which 
satisfactorily depicted the birds’ haunts 
as well as the bird were few in number, and 

an artist without an interest in birds would 

doubtless have examined the collection 
with controlled enthusiasm. The need for 

bird portraits will exist as long as there are 
books and articles on birds to illustrate, 

but beyond and above this field there is 
another and even larger one occupied in the 

Old World by such men as Thorburn,Lodge, 
and Liljefors, a study of whose work¢ 

we commend to Americanb bird artists. 

To one who recalls the very beginning of 

bird photography, and who remembers 
the first photographs of living birds shown 
before an A. O. U. Congress (secured with 

much difficulty by a committee appointed 

at the preceding Congress), the exhibit of 
bird photographs was astounding evidence 

of the part the camera has come to play 

in bird-study during the past twenty-five 

years. Nor could this exhibit adequately 
mark the advance which has been made 
since the motion-picture camera has been 

added to the bird-photographer’s outfit. 

This type of bird photography was, 
however, duly represented at the regular 

meetings of the Congress where Major 

Allan Brooks showed motion pictures of a 
surprising number of wild Trampeter 
Swans, Norman McClintock, intimate 

studies of Egrets, White Ibises, Least 
Ritterns and Gallinules on the reservation 

of the National Association of Audubon 
Societies on Orange Lake, Florida, and 
Robert Cushman Murphy exhibited films 
depicting the bird-life of the guano f+ 

lands off the Peruvian coast. 
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Edited by A. A. ALLEN, Ph.D. 

Address all communications relative to the work of this 
department to the Editor, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. ¥. 

A BIRD IN THE SCHOOLROOM 

Readers of Brrp-Lore and bird-lovers in general are always much more 
interested in wild free birds than they are in captive specimens, and naturally 
so. A bird in a cage, unless it be a Canary or some semi-domesticated species, 
is not happy, is not itself, and spends most of its time in an effort to escape. 
Even if it eventually becomes contented, observations made on its habits in 
captivity do not make the appeal that would the same observations if made in 
the field. The tendency, therefore, when a wild bird comes into one’s possession, 
in one way or another, is to release it immediately without any attempt to 
learn from it. This is highly commendable unless one has a satisfactory place 
to confine it, but because of this feeling many a splendid opportunity has slipped 
through the fingers of teachers who would like to interest their children in the 
Study of birds. For the captive bird offers oppertunities for observation quite 
different but quite as valuable as those of the bird in the open. The wonderful 
adaptation of the bird to the life which it is designed to lead can scarcely be 
appreciated until it is observed at close range and even handled. In no better 
way can the parts of the bird and the arrangement of the feathers be learned 
and the lessons be given which lead to careful and accurate observation in the 
field. 

Objection is sometimes raised to the keeping of a bird in the schoolroom on 
the grounds that it will distract the attention of the children from their lessons, 
but those who have tried it tell us that it works the other way. It often proves 
the best source of discipline for unruly children who can be bribed to pay atten- 
tion to their studies in no better way than by being told that they will be allowed 
to watch the bird for a few minutes when the lesson is completed. The chief 
objection comes from the lack of a suitable place in which to keep the bird, 
but this is easily overcome when the schoolroom has what it ought to have, a 
‘terrarium,’ a cage in which any sort of animal or plant may be kept. The 
ordinary bird-cage is not satisfactory because the large spaces between the 
bars permit the bird to get its bill and usually part of its head through and 
encourage it to try to escape. Thus it wears the feathers from the base of its 
bill and frays the feathers of its wings and tail and becomes a distressing sight, 
in addition to being a continual distraction to the children. The terrarium, on 
the other hand, which is a cage made of fly-screening, does not permit the bird 
to injure itself and discourages the bird at the outset from trying_to escape. 

(46) 
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These paragraphs, however, are not intended for a discourse on ter ! 
but on what may be learned from a captive bird. One need not wait for % 
ibe og nts th! re ing a bo Cayo 
a domestic hen will serve the purpose equally well and can, therefore, be 
in during the winter months when other opportunities for bird-work wes 
—A. A. A, %: 

THE BIRD AS A FLYING-MACHINE — 
With Photographs by the Author 

There can be no doubt thet cas of the ssl waihaciel can 
to be found in all nature is that of the flying bird. a 

ancient lowly reptile have been controlled primarily by the requisites of : 
efficient flying-machine. Other needa hive bent sesaeete aaa ubservier 
to the requirements of flight, so that today, except for degenerate forms, 
bird stands as the ideal heavier-than-air flight mechanism. It is ttle wonc 
that man, in his endeavor to learn to fly, went to the bird and tried to 
wings that would lift him from the ground. But wings, alone, do. t make 
bird nor account for its ability to defy the action of gravity. A man with 
patepeberet seperate eal _ 
It is not alone the fact that birds have wings that makes them capable 

their tails, their heads, their very bones that lift them from the gr i | 
drive them successfully through the air. It was not until these princip 
were thoroughly understood and applied that a real successful 
invented. 

One cannot, of course, study the mechanism of flight with a 
a terrarium or hope to explain in detail to children all the principles involved, 
but if one bears in mind a few of the principles that governed Mother Nature 
in moulding the bird so that it could fly, it will make the study of the structure 
of a bird fascinating rather than dry and uninteresting. When one visits a 
museum or a large aviary where birds from all parts of the world are assembled 
together, one is at first led to believe by their various sizes and shapes that they 
have little in common except wings and feathers. But when one examines them 
at all critically, he discovers that the apparent diversity of form is quite 
superficial, and that down underneath they are all fundamentally alike. Their 
different methods of securing food have given rise to different bills and feet, 
which we may consider at another time, but aside from these conspicuous parts, 
their structure is very similar, Let us see, therefore, what are the main re- 
quirements of an aéroplane and how these are met by the bird. 

t. Licutnerss: Above all else, a flying-machine must be light. The materials 
used must be as light as compatable with strength and there must be no 
unnecessary materials or parts. So, in a bird, we find, developed from the crude 
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reptilian cales, tho e tructures called feathers, which are as delicate as they 

are beautiful, but which, withal, are the strongest structures for their weight 

known. We cannot take space here for a discussion of their wonderful variet) 

of form and color; we can merely call attention to their lightness, their strengt! 

their durability, the beautifully accurate way in which they grow on the bird 

wings and body, so that each one has a particular place and a particular manner 

in which to lay; overlapping certain other feathers and in turn being over 

lapped, producing the intricate color patterns of some birds and yet at all times 

giving the greatest protection to the bird and involving no unnecessary weight 

A TURKEY VULTURI UNNING ITSELF. ILLUSTRATING THE RROAI 

ROUNDED WING BEST ADAPTED FOR OARI? 

We cannot take space to discuss the arrangement ol the flight quills which give 

the greatest possible resistance to the air on the downward stroke of the wing 

and the least resistance on the upward or non-eflective stroke. We can merely 

Suggest running one s fingers or a pen il through the flight quills of a fowl to 

i. 
show how easily it passes one way and wit what re tn " ( 

But there are other ways in which a bird is made light. Let some child 

bring to school the cleaned bones from a fowl that ha erves ts purpose at 

Sunday dinner, not one of the bones, but all of them, for there ar a cason 

, #) thine s} : evar : & hy 
to be learned from them. One of the things that impresses u ; 

unusual lightness. If we break one of them we see the reason: the marrow that 



fills the bones 

moreover, are thin 

connected by 

organ and when 
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f mammals is absent, the bones are hollow, and their walls, 

hey are, likewise, Here is another great saving in weight 

rhese air-sacs fill air-sacs with the lungs and filled with air 

ery available space within the body of the bird that is not occupied by some 

the bird becomes much lighter for its 

: 

they are all filled with air 

7 

ILLUSTRATING THE LONG, A BLACK TERN AT fT NEST 

NARROW WING ADAPTED TO GLIDING 

Examine a bird's mouth and one finds not the slightest vestige of a tooth. 
Phe first bird 

: jaws to support them and heavy muscles to manipu- heavy and required heavy j 

real, efficient flying bird could not have all this extra weight, so 

Mother Nature devised another method of grinding the bird’s food and today 

and the bird’s head 

s had them but they all disappeared ages ago because they were 

h, which is called the gizzard, 

long lizard-like tail with feathers along the rhe first bird, likewise, had a 

1 so gradually it became shortened until today t this, too, was heavy ans 
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all of the feathers are borne on one bone and the skeleton of the tail is very short. 
And so we might go on considering each and every part of the bird and we would 

discover how it has been made as light as its required strength would permit. 

2. Strencru: If lightness were the only requirement of the flying-machine, 

it would be a simple matter to construct one, but, unfortunately, great strength 

is likewise required, and it is the combination of the two that is so difficult to 

achieve. The framework of the machine must be extremely strong to withstand 
the tremendous strains, and so we find, with the bird, that its framework or 

skeleton is the most rigid of all animal’s. Bones fuse together to get greater 

strength and are reinforced by the development of new bones from mere bumps 
Or processes to act as props. One cannot fully understand the many beautiful 

ways in which the bird’s skeleton is strengthened unless he has some knowledge 

of the skeletons of other animals with which to compare it, and so here we can 

A VIRGINIA RAIL, BALANCING ON A FENCE OF FLY-SCREENING, 
ILLUSTRATING THE SHORT, ROUNDED WING 

merely call attention to the rigidity of the bird's backbone and pelvis, the box- 

like form of the thorax with the ribs firmly fastened both to the backbone and 

to the breast bone, and further strengthened by overlapping processes. The 

familiar ‘wishbone’ is nothing more nor less than the two collar-bones fused 

together to give greater strength to the attachment of the wings, and so on 

If one examines the breast-bone of a bird, he discovers that it is not flat as 

in man, but has a relatively enormous ridge down the middle for the attach 
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<< t samntbon ‘th teaniar Veenit wnbdos a UE a “a 
are the powerful muscles that manipulate the wings, relutively SaaiemE ef 
times more powerful-than the similar muscles in man. 

3. COMPACTNESS: A third requisite of a flying-machine is cummdlies, 
the heavier parts must all lie close to the center of gravity. There must be no 

(en 
ae 

A BLUEBIRD IN FLIGHT, ILLUSTRATING THE WING OF AVERAGE PROPORTIONS 
ADAPTED TO THE NORMAL METHOD OF FLIGHT | 

crust ‘weight a: ths arings ox thc tall ie i al This is most 
strikingly accomplished in the bird. We have already spoken of the shortening 
of the tail, the loss of teeth and heavy parts of the head, and the location of the 
flight muscles on the breast-bone instead of on the wings. These are all adapta- — 
tions, not only to make the bird lighter, but also to bring the weight close to the _ 
center of gravity. What is true of the wings is likewise true of the legs. Birds — 
do not have fat calves. Most of the muscles are on the upper leg close to the 
body, and, when necessary, they are prolonged to the tips of the toes as very — 
light tendons, just as is done in the wings. The body itself is short and deep — 
for the same reason of bringing the heavy liver, gizzard, and intestines as close 
to the center of gravity as possible. 

4. Power: A fourth requisite of a machine that will fly is power. Until 
gasoline was discovered and the gasoline engine, flight was impossible because 
the known engines and fuels were all too heavy. Great advance has been made 
in recent years in improving the engines, making them lighter and more powerful _ 
for the amount of fuel used, but still the great problem and the greatest draw- _ 
back to long-continued flights is the weight of the fuel. An aéroplane can carry 



soline to drive it only a relatively few hundred miles before it has to 
it wha ‘ol ths bi Think of the Golden Plover that starts on a 

in Nov Scotia to northern South America or from Alaska to 
a s, distances of over 2,500 miles, with only the fat stored up 
serve as fuel Sree peeteee ner ene areata Seal for 

the captive bird losly, cusinrene Cathe ol a beenst 
in accord with the throbbing of the heart. If one counts 

v Il learn how rapidly the heart of a bird beats compared with 
| ended rromabrers weten 

5, POINTED WINGS BEST ADAPTED FOR SPEED OF LONG DURATION. 
Photographed by H. H. Knight 

a aa waster pious to Wiientsh calc bli 
it a strange misshapen creature man would be if he had relatively 
power of a bird. 

in these four respects, in their modifications for lightness, strength, 
, and power, birds are all much alike in spite of their many apparent 
- But birds do not all fly alike or in equal amounts, nor are their 

ions all carried to the same extreme. As is well known, some birds, like 
h, the Penguins, and certain birds of New Zealand have lost entirely 
c f fight; and birds like the domestic fowl are far inferior to the Hawk 

the E It is interesting to note the differences in the flight of different 

SN eccsis Gy to Sed Gitlerences in tho structure of the birdn or the 
c es of their wings correlated with the differences. Thus, if we consider the 

a Bluebird or a Crow as of normal or average proportions and their 



method of flight by continuous beating of che wings, that acca ie, 
we find four general modifications correlated with specialized methods of flying. 
The first of these is that found among terrestrial birds like the tic fowl, or 
the Ruffed Grouse that seldom fly except to escape their enemies when 
necessary that they should be able to rise quickly and fly very rapidly for short 
distances. They ordinarily do not fly very far. The type of wing developed 
among this class of birds is one that is much shorter than theaverage and rounder, 
and it is moved much more rapidly. It would be a distinct disadvantage for a 
bird that has to fly long distances to have this type of wing as it would soon 
tire, but it is approximated in many of the Flycatchers and Hawks, like the 
Sharp-shinned and Cooper's, that ordinarily lie in wait for their prey and dart 
out after it. With this type of wing they are able to develop full speed almost 
immediately. The wings of Rails are likewise of this type though, because of 
lack of use, their breast muscles have been reduced and their flight is weak. 

The second type is very different being a large, broad, rounded wing, such 
as is found in the Eagles, Buzzards, and larger Hawks. It is adapted for soaring, 
and birds having this type of wing can maintain themselves in the air sometimes 
for hours without flapping their wings, merely by taking advantage of the up- 
ward currents of air and adjusting their wings accordingly. A third type of wing 
found among birds, that likewise enables them to take advantage of the air- 
currents, is the long, narrow wing, found best developed among the Albatrosses 
but also among the Gulls and Terns and other sea-birds that are on the wing a 
large part of the time. Among the Hawks, the Marsh Hawk and the Fish Hawk 
have longer and narrower wings than the others and they seldom soar and never 
lie in wait for their prey but spend their time sailing back and forth over the 
water or over the fields, for the long, narrow wing is best adapted for what may 
be called gliding. The fourth type is that of the pointed wing, usually broad at 
the base and moderately long. This wing is best adapted for speed of long duration 
and is that found among the Swallows and among the Falcons, birds that pursue 
their prey on the wing and strike it at full speed. They need to have full control 
of their flight at all times and to develop great speed, and the moderately long, 
pointed wing seems best adapted for this. Thus one might go on analyzing the 
differences among the wings of birds and perhaps find a reason for even the 
minor differences that are known to occur, but the differences that have been 
mentioned will suffice to make the wing of the bird in the schoolroom have some 
meaning end perhaps start some child delving for the seasons Aaa 
sees.—A. A. A. 

QUESTIONS 

. What is the best way to keep a bird in the schoolroom? 

. Why is the ordinary bird-cage unsatisfactory? 

What is meant by a ‘terrarium’? Describe one. 
. What are four requisites of a flying-machine? 

. Name ten ways in which the weight of a bird is reduced. “st we 

Ca ge EO ee ee ee ee ee en ae pee a —E— ee eee 
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te birds not have teeth? 
tlhe ground up and why? 

: “center of gravity’? 
‘ways in which the weight of a bird is brought close to the center of 

the framework of a bird called and how is it made strong? 
orm is energy stored up on the bird's body? 

re birds able to fly long distances without stopping? 
ré ) some of them fly? 
bi : Is } fly alike? 
ne fe — types of birds’ wings and explain the kind of flight for which 

‘OR FROM YOUNG OBSERVERS 

BIRD-STUDY AT HOME 

ple are discouraged in starting a bird-list because it seems such an 
G They bave to walk two or three miles and then only see a few 

sb a keep your eyes open and use your ears you need not go out of 
ok tists co eek pst oe com oc poor et My yard is 

ch rds you wl in here con en hea 

erry, an elr i cad plum trees, together with a clump of large lilac bushes on 
(a pea aise, bap peered 

oth Siig? to protect the birds from their enemies and I have two baths to 

inch Talso have four feeding-devices which have been patronized by Robins, 
colored Juncos, House Wrens, Ruby-crowned Kinglets, English, Song, 

throated, and White-crowned Sparrows. 
interesting experiences in observing some of the birds. In the 

of May 18 I saw a Brown Creeper on a telegraph pole in another yard 

oy When I came home from school it was raining but that did not 
vent me from seeing a Black-throated Blue Warbler, House Wren, and Wood 

Thrush. In the afternoon it stopped raining and I saw four Canada Geese. I 
_ had an interesting time with a Nashville Warbler in the quince bush. He would 
always keep on the other side from me and it was rather hard to identify him. 
Ta 7 > wniee sating the dondalion seeds X san back hee my 

: Sr ic or eds ours ooum te the puvdeni Watt March and 
 August—Ricuarp M. Cuase (age 12 years), Rochester, N. ¥. 
[This is an excellent record for « city garden. Who can do better ?}—A. A. A. 
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BIRD-NOTES FROM MISSISSIPPI 
Not having see any notes in Brep-Lore from Mississippi I 1 thought som 

of Brep-Lore readers would like to know of my experience in bird tudy 
I have had good success with feeding-boards and bird-baths. The Can 

Bob-Whites, and White-throated Sparrows were numerous though 
only during the winter, going north when spring came. A 

During the nesting season I found many bird-nests. They are : 
10 Mockingbird’s, 6 Blue Jay's, 8 Purple Martin’s, 6 Brown mt asher 
Cardinal's, 1 Towhee's, 1 Orchard Oriole’s, 2 Bob-White’s, 2 Nighthawk 
Loggerhead Shrike’s, 2 Red-headed Woodpecker’s, 1 B ed } 
t Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher’s, 1 Mourning Dove's, 1 Meadow’, and 1 
Chimney Swift's. 

The Mourning Dove's nest was built on the ground ant SAME 
hatched the ants ate the young. Both Cardinal's nests contained but three eggs 
while last year there were four eggs in all the Cardinal's nests I found. There 
were twenty eggs in one of the Bob-White’s nests and fifteen in the other. — 

Some of the above nests we photographed, one of which contained a Cow- 
bird’s egg. When the figs got ripe T put some on may. Soot: iS 
Mockingbird ate them 

I am the editor of a bird-study column in the county memsiain aman ts 
published once a week. T'was the president of « Junior AuGGias iia 
last year and hope to establish one this year. 

One of my friends and I have made a bird sanctuary of sian nnnnaG 
We have five feeding-boards, many bird-houses, one bird-bath, and right 
through the center of the woods is a small stream. I have made five more bird- 
houses already for next year.—Lxronarp Danie Harpy (age, 13 years), 
Gulfport, Miss. 

[Bixp-Lore readers will congratulate Leonard Hardy upon his neti wad beictens 
in discovering birds’ nests and will quite envy him his opportunities for watching them. 
Ants constitute a form of bird enemy that our northern birds are seldom troubled with. 
Will some of our other southern friends tell us their experiences.—A. A. Ai > 

A BLUE JAY STORY 

Nelle Small and her other were spending the winter fs Colas 
there Nellie made the acquaintance of ‘Sammy’, the Blue Jay. ; 

Sammy is generally considered & naughty bird but Neilie grew $0 Miles inn 
very much before she had known him long. He proved by his actions that he 
could be a gallant fellow and a friend to the wedker and more timid members of 
his band. 

Nellie and her mother lived near the mountains in a Eabianannn 
surrounded by large pine trees and at a short distance flowed a clear mountain 
stream. . 
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g Jays to be curious she placed a small dish of cornbread, 
i pieces, on the fence some distance from the house. 
as not long before Sammy flew down to investigate. His squawk to the 
vas answered and a half dozen Jays were soon enjoying a fine breakfast. 

: SiRiaas of such feeding convinced the birds that she was their friend 
ne ret ere Some ent 

+f lidn om 

Sao from the window. Stalking back and 

tr top. His friends could ‘root’ for him if they couldn’t help him. 
e Nellie came out he would fly to a safe distance among the branches 
until she returned to the house. Then, darting down several times, he 

A d carry pieces of bread to the timid ones in the tree. He must have por- 
out the bread, for the other birds rarely came so near the house. 

As the days grew colder and the snow deeper, they were driven by hunger 
te come nearer and soon learned the exact spot on the fence where she kept their 
dish. To avoid going out so early in the morning she would fill the dish late the 
evening before, then, jumping out of bed as soon as she awakened, would 

_ watch them from the window. Each bird would shovel away the snow with his 
_ bill, seize a piece of bread, and fly to the tree where he ate it at his leisure. 
Nellie grew very fond of Sammy, who seemed to be the captain of this Blue 

: , and tried various ways of enticing him nearer the house. One 
day, when ihe knew the Jays were aloft, she went to the fence in front of the 

_ house, much nearer than where she had been in the habit of placing the food. 
_ Placing several bits of bread on the gate-post she ran into the house and waited 
ei Sammy to appear. 

Soon he began flying about overhead, darting and squawking, afraid to 
es cue as noes. Finally, almost on the wing, he siezed a piece. Having settled 
his plumage after such a daring act, he flew down again, less cautiously, and 
_ took another piece. After a few days he would often perch on the post and send 
a glances toward the window. 

By this time Nellie believed that he knew she was his friend, but she wanted 
“to try him still further. She scattered some grains of corn, nice, large, yellow 
"grin, from the fence to the porch. 

Sammy watched her from a safe distance. He was ‘game’ but very much 
- frightened. He flew down and ate the first few grains, looked cautiously about, 

. _ crept nearer, flattened his topnot, spread his wings and fairly crawled to the 
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From that tine Nelle placed tls bead on theta En vei q 
two he was afraid to venture sd near, as the rail was just below the window, — 

then began to come very early in the morning, gobbled the crumbs and fled. 
One evening Nellie forgot her pet until morning. During the night about two 

inches of snow had fallen. When she looked out and thought of Sammy she 
decided to wait and see what he would do. Soon he flew down and began tossing 
away the snow with his bill. Faster and faster he flirted but no crumbs 
appeared. When the bare railing showed and Sammy knew that he was forgot- 
ten, he was angry. He began to scold. The more he scolded the more 
angry he became. He fairly quivered as he sat and squawked. = ) 

Nellie laughed but resolved that he should soon have his breakfast. — iP 
Nelie thought Sammy a very wise bird, don't you? 1 Rose 

BERGER, San Carlos, Aris. 

[Nellie’s experience in enticing the timid Blue Jays to the window Sete NaN anenT 
the warlest birds will Susally respond to Kindness and loses Teh ea 
A. A. A.) 4 

A ROBIN'’S NEST AND FAMILY 

This Robin's nest, we observed, was tn, the fork of a wikenaaaeaanananen 
40 feet from the ground and was made of grass and mud. We began our observa- 
tions when the young were about six or seven days old, on August 3, and kept — 
a one-hour’s feeding record for three days. The first day, August 3, they were 
fed eight times in the hour that we watched, the male feeding five times and the © 
female three. Owing to the extreme height of the nest we were never able to see 
very well the kind of food but the few times that we did see, it was usually 
grubs. On August 5, when the young were eight days old, we made our next 
observation. This time, also, they were fed eight times in the hour, only the — 
male and female each fed an equal number of times. On August 6, we made our 
last observation. Only seven feedings were made, five by the male and two by the — 
female. Feedings usually lasted about one or one and a half minutes and often — 
came immediately following each other but sometimes five or even ten minutes © 
elapsed between feedings. In chilly weather one would feed and then remain on — 
the nest until the other came in order to keep the young birds warm. Only once 
did we see any nest-cleaning, then the female went to the nest to feed and then - 
went away with some small white thing in her bill. We did not see her drop it. 
Perhaps nest-cleaning was done later in the day. Two days later the young had © 
flown and we were denied the especial pleasure of seeing them leave the nest.— 
Cornevia Dozter (age, 15 years). | 

[This is the way to become really familiar with a bird by watching it at its nest and ' 
making careful notes of al] that transpires.—A. A. A.j 
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BROWN CREEPER 
By T. GILBERT PEARSON Be Sir cal “4 

EDUCATIONAL LEAFLET NO. 106 

Few hirde ave moore modest and veticing ix thelt habits SIE 
Creeper. Its life is passed creeping about the trunks of trees, and when alarmed — 
by the approach of an intruder will often remain stationary and thus avoid — 
detection. Its notes are few and the song of the male so low that it is rarely — 
heard. The bird is altogether so difficult to see and to hear, and blends so _ 
perfectly with its wild surroundings, that even a trained observer will often . 
pass near one without learning of its presence. a 

The Brown Creeper is from 5 to 534 inches long. Nearly one-half of this 
length is taken up by the long tail which is stiff and bristly at the end, not unlike — 
the tail of a Woodpecker. The bill is about 34 inch in length, slender, rounded, — 
and slightly curved. It serves the bird well, for it is of the greatest use in explor- _ 
ing the small, deep crevices of the bark in quest of food. In color the Creeper 
is brown above and streaked lengthwise with white. Two wide whitish bars — 
cross each wing. The rump is light rusty red. Beneath, from bill to tail, the — 
bird is white. The brown-streaked back of a Creeper, clinging motionless to the 
bark of a forest tree, presents a mark not easily seen by one who is unaware that — 
a bird is hiding there in open view. 4 

In the greater part of its range in the United States, people see this little — 
tree, mouse-like, bird only during the colder portions of the year, foritssummer 
home is farther north. It is often found in companies of three or four—family — 
groups, possibly—and very frequently associated with a band of Chickadees, — 
Nuthatches, and Downy Woodpeckers. ; P 

In feeding, the Brown Creeper climbs along the bark of trees by means of 
little jumps or hitches. Generally it begins about 2 feet from the ground, and, as — 
it moves upward, it examines critically the cracks and crevices of the rough bark. — 
Usually it also moves slightly sidewise, so that by the time it is among the limbs, — 
often 20 feet or more from the ground, it has circled the tree two or three times. _ 
Rarely it will creep along some large limb, but more generally, when reaching — 
.the region of the tree trunk from which the limbs grow, it will fly to another — 
tree close by. Alighting near the base, it again begins its upward climb. , 

While the bird is well known to be an eater of insects and their eggs and — 
larva, but little has been learned regartling just what insect food it most pre- 
fers. It is known, however, to eat ants, sawflies, spiders, and, to some extent, — 
the seeds of the scrub pine. 

Its usual cry is a fine chip or screep, the sound of which has often been likened 7 
to the call-notes of the Golden-crowned Kinglet. Its song has been heard in — 
the spring and summer by some naturalists who have penetrated the forests — 
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Forbush describes this as “a sweet, wild, indescribable 
filliam Brewester, who studied the bird much in the nesting-season, 

} record his impressions of its singing. In a bulletin of the Nuttall 
ic 1 Club, published in 1879, he wrote: “Though one of the sweetest 
“ise es in the thickets of the northern forests, it is never a very conspicu- 
T! Mhis is due to the fact that the song is short and by no means power- 

mes are so exquisitely pure and tender that I have never heard it 
esire to linger in the vicinity until it has been many times repeated. 
SE aed sci cquin, cn ths at chreptly Sdtne, bot dp 
= atic, the third rising again, and the last abruptly falling, but dy- 
nar ee Cees oe like the soft sigh of the wind 

x¢ boughs. I can compare it to no other bird-voice that I have 

I iors Cromer ts nicl Af wtiédia; obtthe abbesti cobwebes 
ow oe It is sometimes placed in hollow trees, but 

re the birds hide it between a strip of loose bark and the body 

; wk magazine for April, 1905, appears this interesting account of a 
Frederic H. Kennard for a Creeper’s nest in Massachusetts: 

he hearc the call-notes of a pair of Brown Creepers as they flitted through 
a ds behind him. He did not see the birds, much less follow them, but 
tater orerer, on bay 1g fea tating cng no 

. were pr | ab S hesoding | in a certain cedar swamp. The quest seemed nearly 
‘ val es: ss, but we had an afternoon to spare, and waded in accordingly. 

“The water was deep, the trees were thick, and the swamp particularly dark, 
it was doudy, while the leaves that were then bursting forth added very 
terially to our difficulties. However, after an hour, we at last thought we 
arc one of the call-notes of the Creeper, a note that closely resembles that 
call which Chickadees often utter when feeding and which differs somewhat 
ts the Creeper’s ordinary Kinglet-like call. After considerable search we 
ally discovered the Creeper, and the discovery seemed to be mutual, for he 
ved us to light our pipes and sit down and watch him for about fifteen 

nutes, during which he never stirred until, apparently making up his mind 
at we were harmless, he moved on. “The trees and bushes were so thick, and 
movements so rapid, that it was impossible to keep an eye on him all the 

ne, and we often had to content ourselves with merely a general idea of his 
“ss When all at once we realized that two birds had come upon the 
a - scene, ‘our difficulties were doubled, each of us trying to watch one bird, and 

Ofte mating that we wore watching the other's, particularly after the male had 
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mind thlngo wp ty teoding the tenala, whic asin alae 
one of them finally flew to a hard pine stub, some 1o feet from where one of us 
was standing, and disappeared beneath a long strip of bark about © fst above 
the water. 

“One of us climbed on the other's shoulders and peeking in, found that the 
nest contained six fresh eggs. This nest could never have been discovered had 

q 
j 

it not been for the bird's kindness in leading us to it, as it was absolutely hidden _ 
behind a very large strip of bark, while the stub stood in the middle of a very 
thick tangle, so thick in fact that we were unable to photograph it, as we 
could not do so without cutting away a lot of trees, shrubs, etc., amd we Rad no 
hatchet.” 

P. B. Philipp, who has made much study of the habits of the Brown Creeper, 
in a recent letter to the writer, made the following statement regarding some of 
his observations. 

“For anyone who is not afraid of wetting his feet in the ice-water freshets 
of early spring, a more or less intimate acquaintance with the Brown Creeper 
is not difficult. 

“At this season this little feathered gleamer frequents wet woodland or 
bottom lands, which overflow and in which there are dead trees with loose- 
hanging bark. Such places are usually remote from human habitation and 
visited only by wandering muskrat hunters and hardy bird observers. 

“Here, in mid-April, when the maples are putting on their spring dress of 
red blossoms, and the skunk-cabbage is pushing its nose out of the muck, you 
will hear a thin, plaintive song of three or four notes, different from any other 
bird in these solitudes. Careful watch will disclose the source of the strange 
song, and you will see a small brown bird closely hugging the rough bark of some 
tree. A good way to find the bird is to watch the bases of the trees near where 
the song appears to come, for the Creeper usually begins low down when it 
starts to climb. 

“On account of the character of its haunts it is often passed by, and it is 
much commoner than it would appear to be from published records. Most 
of the birds we see in the vicinity of New York City are migrants on their way 
to the spruce and fir bogs of Canada. Some, however, stay with us to breed in 
favored places. Such a locality is a certain swamp near Newton, N. J. Here the 
bird is a regular breeder. The swamp is timbered with ash, elm, and maple, and 
has a heavy undergrowth. Many of the trees have been killed by repeated 
flooding, and the loosened bark has cracked and sprung outward from the trunks, 
making the nesting-places which this bird most frequently selects. A nest 
there found is typical. It was placed behind a piece of bark which had separated 
from the trunk sufficiently to permit the passage of the bird, and quite a bit of 
engineering skill was employed in its construction. First there was built a 
foundation of dead twigs criss-crossed and interlaced with bits of dead wood 
and bark secured together with cobwebs and fine strips of plant-down, some 



. twigs wee tice arom the pace ad acted sae ox 
placed above them. On this foundation was built a tiny cup of fine 

[ is the shreds from dead cedars. This nest was placed in a dead 
aple tree three feet above the water in a very wet part of the swamp, and on 
ay 3,198 contained ive egg, white, sparsely specked wth ight brown and 
ber. § the bird will lay six or seven in a nest. 

> fen Eileen vais that I have witelied, doce the nest-bulldig and 
niec d by the male while gathering and arranging material. Both birds 
young and are very tame and unsuspicious. One pair I found in 
‘ew Brunswick unconcernedly visited the nest while observed from a 

f ten or twelve feet. 
sting in the latitude of New York City is early and the young hatch in 
_ When newly out of the egg they are tiny creatures with a covering of 
ta down. When grown and out of the nest they appear to stay with 
— arlpheaiebee chaos ia peateaae 

te trunks in their characteristic way.” 
breeds chiefly in Canada as far West as Manitoba and 

ita as far South so Neteaska ani New Josey, also along the 
on ins southward into North Carolina. This bird belongs to 
Res cages oti ae twelve distinct species are 
. The hey are all confined to the Old World with the exception of the Brown 

th is found in North America. It is divided into five subspecies or 
eo It is migratory. At Washington, DC. for example, it is 
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OUR NATIONAL PARKS IN GREAT DANGER. my 

Few people in the United States today 
realize that commercial interests which for 

years have sought to gain access to the 
National Parks have at last broken through 

the strong cordon of protection hitherto 

thrown around the parks by Congressional 
action and public sentiment. These raiders 
must be repelled and our nineteen great 

National Parks held intact. 
Listen to this! At the last session of 

Congress a provision was inserted in the 
Water Power Bill, which turned over to 
three members of the President's Cabinet 

the authority to grant water-power con- 

cessions in National Parks. This bill is 

now a law! Only two votes, therefore, are 
now required to admit the enemies of 

the wild parks to an orgy of destruction 
and desolation. 

THE REPEAL BILL OF SENATOR JONES 

Very naturally this Cabinet Committee 
is being besieged by requests for permis- 

sion to enter the National Parks for the 

purpose of building dams, power-houses, 
and other constructions for the utilization 
of the water for power development 

purposes. Two of these requests have come 

from Los Angeles where commercial inter- 

ests are secking ty Qu 
beautiful Yosemite National Park. This 
portion of the Water Power Bill must, of 
course, be repealed and it should be stated 
here that on December 7, 1920, Senator 
Jones of the state of Washington intro- 
duced into the United States Senate a 
bill for the purpose. At the time of going 
to press this bill had not been advanced, — 
It goes without saying that it will meet 
with strong opposition by those moneyed 
interests who would exploit the parks. — 

THE DESTRUCTIVE SMITH BILL 

On February 11, 1920, Mr. Smith, of 
Idaho, introduced a bill to permit the 
building of a dam in the Falls River basin 
in the southwestern part of the Yellow- 
stone National Park, with a view of mak- 
ing a reservoir covering 8,o00 acres and 
then use the water for irrigation purposes 
across the park line in the state of Idaho. 
This measure was passed by the United 
States Senate, after a Committee hearing 
at which A. P. Davis, Chief of the Bureau 

of the United States Reclamation Service, 
stated that this little-known region was 
largely swamp land and therefore of little _ 
or no interest to tourists. Continuing on — 
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inently worth while, and their consum- 
t is, by them, to be devoutly hoped 

Societies, the National Parks Association, 
the National Civic Association, and some 
other public-spirited institutions, as well 
as many thousands of unorganized in- 

dividuals, do not see the subject in this 
monetary light. This Association is fight- 

ing these park propositions as hard as it 

can. We have recently made a call among 
our members and others for funds to use 
in arousing the public to the imminent 
danger that threatens our National Parks. 

About $4,000 have been collected to date, 
and this moncy is being used in circulars. 

publicity, traveling expenses of speakers, 
and such other items as incidentally arise 
in connection with the campaign. 

I have referred above to three distinct 
bills pending in our United States Congress. 
It will help matters very materially if our 

members write to their Senators and Con- 

gtessmen and express their hope, first, 
that the bill of Senator Jones, intended to 
take out of the Water Power Bill, the words 
“National Parks and National Monu- 

ments” will become a law. Second, that 

the bill by Congressman Smith of Idaho, 
intending to build a reservoir in the south- 
western part of the Yellowstone Park, 

and which bill is now pending in the House 
of Representatives, shall be repealed; and 
third, that the Walsh Senate bill, to dam 
Yellowstone River, shall be defeated. We 

are told, on what we believe to be com- 

petent authority, that there are no less 
than a dozen splendid dam-sites in the 
Yellowstone Park, and, if commercial 

interests are allowed to use one of these, a 

precedent will be set for a vast disfigura- 
tion and despoilation of America's greatest 

natural beauty area. 
Anyone interested in the preservation 

of the wild natural beauties of America’s 

choicest spots included in National Parks, 
or who cares for the preservation of the 

wild life within their boundaries, should by 

all means communicate their views to their 
Senators and Congressmen. This Associa- 

tion has no means of fighting such detri- 
mental matters except by the weapon of 
public sentiment, and public sentiment 

freely expressed in Washington always has 

its effect. 



Norman McClintock, the well-known 

be available for moving-picture lectures in 

illustrated with remarkably beautiful and 
interesting moving pictures of Florida bird- 
life. His collection of these subjects was 
very much enriched by his studies at the 
Association’s protected Heron and Egret 

ILLEGAL TO GIVE CHILDREN AIR-GUNS 

We so often see air-guns in the hands of 

children that it is thought wise to bring 
before the attention of our readers the fact 

that there is a provision in the Penal 
Code of the State of New York, that makes 
it illegal to give an air-gun to any person 

under the age of sixteen years. It is also 
illegal for any person under the age of 
sixteen to carry or have in possession such 

air-gun. 

“Section 1896—L. 1913 ch. 608. 
“A person who manulactures, or causes 

to be manuactured, or sells or keeps for 
sale, or offers, or gives, or of any 
er a cunts ul tes tat aa 

ub, sandbag, bludgeon, or met 

FOR A UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF i 
CONSERVATION 

On December 8, 1920, Congressman 
McDuffy, of Alabama, introduced in the 
House of Representatives a bill intended 
to create a new Cabinet officer to be 
known as ‘Secretary of Conservation.’ 

The bill arranges for the usual machinery 
for the creating of a new department of 

Government, and provides that this de- 
partment shall have jurisdiction over the 
Forest Service, and Bureau of Biological 
Survey, now under the jurisdiction of the 

Department of Agriculture; also the 

Geological Survey and the National Parks 
Service, now under the jurisdiction of the 

Department of Interior; and the Bureau of 

| oS 

for having the plc | 

shown are invited to e with the 
home office of the Association at 1974 
Broadway, New York, or directly with 
Norman McClintock, so4 Amberson Ave., 
Pittsburgh. ; 

“Section 1897—L. 191 
“Any aie 

Fisheries, now under the jurisdiction of the - 
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DUCKS BY AEROPLANE 

the California State Board of Fish and 
Game Commissioners, and the Executive 
Officer of the Commissioner, Charles A. 

Vogelsang, replied that he sent a warden 
to investigate but was unable to get 
evidence that any Ducks were killed by 
gun-fire from the planes, therefore no 

action was brought by the state authori- 
ties. We are still hoping for action by the 
Federal Government. 

In the January number of Popular 

Mechanics there appeared an extended 

article, with many illustrations, telling of 
this and similar big hunts carried on in the 
rice-fields in the Sacramento Valley, by 
aviators who it seems are employed by 

rice-growers to keep the Ducks frightened 

from the fields. The writer tells of going 
on one of these trips and how he was con- 
stantly spattered with the blood of Ducks 

killed by the propellers of aéroplanes. It 
is a gruesome story apd among other 

things well illustrates the point that there 
is still vast need for Audubon Society work 

in this beloved country of ours. 

INDIANA AUDUBON SOCIETY 

meeting addressed by Richard Leiber, 

Director of the Conservation Commission 
of the state of Indiana, on ‘Bird Conserva- 

tion.’ and Miss Roussou McClelland on 
‘Bird Work in the Schools.’ 

Our Society desires to acknowledge its 
indebtedness to our new State Conserva- 

tion Commission, whose activities in 
enforcing the laws has done much to call 

attention to the importance and economic 
necessity of conserving our bird-life. We 
codperate with the Commission in every 
way possible, and we are encouraged 

to hope that before long the Commission 
will secure the services of a trained orni 

thologist to supervise bird-conservation 
work in the state. Our Society was never 

more enthusiastic or active and we are 

looking forward to a most successful 
year.—Prane C. Evans, Seerefery 
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REPORT OF THE FOREST HILLS GARDENS (N. 
- AUDUBON SOCIETY 

The two outstanding things accom- 
plished by our local Audubon Society the 

last year are: First, a change in the form of 

government, and second more emphasis 
upon the junior activities. The work is 

now done through committees appointed 
by the president instead of by a board of 

trustees. The main advantage is that the 
different committees meet as often as is 

necessary in small groups and there is a 

quicker and more efficient transaction of 
business. The names of the committees 

are: Publicity, Field and Educational 
Work, School and Junior Work, and Bird 

Enemies. The officers of the Society are: 

President, Mrs. George Smart; Vice- 

President, Mrs. I. A. Washburne; Secretary 

and Treasurer, Miss M. E. Knevels. 
A contest held in the schools to deter- 

mine how much the children knew about 
local birds showed more need of education, 

THE BURROUGH’S AUDUBON NATURE CLUB OF 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK Beene 

The past year has been the most 

prosperous in the history of the Club. 
During the winter indoor meetings were 

held in Reynolds Library, and consider- 
able interest was manifested in the 
illustrated bird-talks given by our presi- 
dent, William B. Hoot. The climax of 

interest and attendance was reached when 
the bird-hikes began in May. The last one 
was attended by nearly one hundred 

members and friends. During past years 

no hikes were held in July and August. 

This year by unanimous request of 

members two were held each month from 

May to October inclusive. About 120 
species of birds were seen and identified. 

Complying with the request from the 
National Association, copies of a protest 

against the measure known as the Smith 
Bill, intended to turn over a large tract of 
Yellowstone National Park for a reservoir, 
were circulated and signed by everyone 

present. The copies were then sent to 

cious and interesting grounds at 
berg. This fall, Audubon bird-charts 
donated to several of the rural sche 
and it was very gratifying to see with 
interest and enthusiasm the pupils an 
teachers accepted them. In each schoo 
nearly every child manifested a desire t 
become a member of the Junior Audubo 
Society. In one school the pupils an 
saving their pennies to buy a bird-fountait 
next spring.—Hareter GaNUNG, 
lary. 
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Winter Bird Life in Los Angeles 
By HARRIETT WILLIAMS MYERS 

Secretary California Audubon Society; Chairman Birds, G. F. W.C 

With Photographs by the Author 

EVER in my twenty-one years’ residence in Los Angeles have I had 
so many birds in my garden so early in the fall as in the year 1919. 

We are in the habit of having the Gambel Sparrows (a subspecies 
_of the White-crowned) arrive not later than September 26, to have Ruby- 
crowned Kinglets, Audubon Warblers, Alaska Hermit Thrushes follow soon 
after, but 1919 brought a series of delightful surprises for the bird-lover. 

Our winter rains came earlier than usual, and during November the Sierra 
Madre Mountain range was covered with snow, an almost unheard-of condition 
at this time of year. In September a most diastrous fire raged for several weeks 
on portions of this same range, driving into the valley many of the small 
animals and birds. But whether or not this fire, or the early cold, or the fact 
that there were fewer pine cones and acorns in the mountains than usual 
had anything to do with the unusual visitors that seemed fairly common, I 
would not venture to say. Syffice it that a more delightful fall and winter for 
the bird-lover could scarcely be imagined. 

I usually have Cedar Waxwings in my garden during the winter and early 
spring months, when they come to eat the berries from the big pepper trees, 
six of which grow in our garden. These charming birds go about in flocks, which 
are usually large, flying together in a compact form, their long-drawn-out notes, 
which always remind me of sighing wind, announcing their presence as, still 
in close formation, they light in the trees. They are extremely fond of pepper 
berries and have an interesting habit in connection with the eating of them. 
These berries have hard centers which the birds cannot digest, so when they 
have eaten their fill of them and, I suppose, the digestible outer portion has 
been assimilated, they fly into some other tree, the eucalyptus being a favorite, 
and there disgorge these inner pellets, which fall onto the ground below like 
falling rain. In my own yard, beneath these eucalyptus trees, large patches of 
pepper trees have sprung up and the uninformed might wonder how they got 
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there. When these eucalyptus trees grow along a roadway, or beside a cement 

walk, the remains of the red berries are most abundant and a cause of surprise 

to one who cannot “read a roadside as he reads a book.” 

This year I was amazed to find my yard full of Waxwings the first of 

October, and they were reported to have been seen in September, a most 

unusual occurrence. On October 24 a Robin called in the yard. I thought that 

I had heard one earlier in the month, but by the end of October the yard was 

full of these big, jolly birds, and 

some of them were singing their 

‘really, truly,’ song as well as the 

familiar ‘wheal-wheat,’ ‘tut-tut-tut’ 

call-notes. Last year was the first 

time that I had heard, commonly, 

that wonderfully clear, liquid song 

which, so far as my recollection 

goes, is just like that of the eastern 
bird, and brings fond memories of 

a childhood when Robins nested 

familiarly in the garden and dug 

worms from the lawn. 

These birds are also fond of 

pepper berries, gathering them from 
the trees and from those fallen on 

the ground. They also disgorge the 

hard inner pellet as, I doubt not, 

all birds do that eat them. These 

spicy little berries seem to create 

in the Robins a great thirst, so 

that my bird drinking-plates are 

freely patronized and often the 
WESTERN ROBINS 

pellets are deposited there. Some- 

times four big Robins are on one small dish at once, and one day I saw a Cedar 

Waxwing circle dangerously near the head of a Robin as it tried to find a 

resting-place. The larger bird resented the Waxwing’s presence and made 

faces at it in a most undignified way, but nevertheless the Waxwing dis- 

regarded the Robin's protest and, lighting on the dish, helped himself to 

water. I regretted that my camera was not set up in time to catch this 

attractive pict ire 

On November 9 a busy little Mountain Chickadee was seen foraging in a 

fruit tree in the garden. Some days before I had heard a call which I thought 

might be that of this little stranger, but as it came from high up in the tree- 

tops and I felt might be that of the Plain Titmouse, I gave it little heed. Only 

once before have I had these mountain-loving birds in my yard and that was 
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about two years ago, in January or February, when one of them stayed about 
for two or three weeks; so.one may imagine my delight on seeing this little 
visitor. 

On November 12, a Crested Jay, dweller of the mountains, was seen in the 
valley not far from my home. California Jays we have in abundance, but these 
beautiful, high-crested birds ordinarily prefer the high mountains. 

Wren-Tits, those distinctively western birds that usually live on the brush- 
covered hillsides or wooded cafions, are constant visitors this winter and their 
peculiar clear whistles are often heard. Plain Titmice, those dainty crested 
midgets; California Bush-Tits, a tiny western species; Alaska Hermit Thrushes, 
Ruby-crowned Kinglets, Audubon Warblers, Dusky Warblers, White-crowned 
Sparrows, Spurred Towhees, such common birds as Black Phoebes, Linnets, 

BLACK PHOEBE 

Song Sparrows, Towhees, Anna’s Hummingbirds, Blackbirds and Green- 

backed Goldfinches are about in abundance. 
One surprise of November 25 was the appearance in my elderberry of a 

male Phainopepla. These beautiful black-crested birds are summer visitors 
that, for the most part, are gone by August, although occasionally a stray one 

is reported in the winter time. On December 5 a gray female of this species 
also visited the yard and drank from a bird-bath. My camera was in position 
but the light was not strong enough for a good picture. On December 9 the 
male was about again, and all through December he has been here. As I write 

this (December 23) he is still with me and I am hoping to get a photograph of 

him at my bath. These birds are also fond of pepper berries. 
Perhaps the greatest surprise of the season was on November 19 when, on 

casually glancing out of the window, I saw a small dark bird whose big white 
collar stood out against the dark background and made him conspicuous where 
otherwise he blended into the tree. He was resting, head downward. as im- 

movable as though dead, and in this position he remained for fully five minutes 
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without stirring. When I opened the porch door and stepped out he only hitched 
a few inches away. Quite evidently he did not mind mankind. A loud ‘yenk, 
yank, yank’ from a neighboring tree proclaimed that he was not alone and con- 
firmed my belief that I was looking at a Slender-billed Nuthatch, western 
representative of the White-breasted Nuthatch. He finally climbed about on 
the tree, inspecting crevices before he flew away. His cousin, the Red-breasted 
Nuthatch, has also been reported in the valley. 

California Purple Finches are in my yard earlier than usual this year. They 
forage mostly on the ground, also eating the pepper berries fallen there. Later 
in the season they are fond of fruit buds and some complaint has come because 
of this habit. I notice, however, in my own yard, that I have plenty of fruit 
after they have feasted in my blossoming trees. Perhaps it is only insects that 
they molest. At any rate, I always welcome them in my garden. 

Varied Thrushes, large cousins of the Robins, have been seen this winter 
in the valley, as has also that gorgeous creature, the Red-breasted Sapsucker. 
As yet, these two birds have not visited my garden when I have been at home 
to receive them, but as about eighty species of California birds have done so 
at some time of the year, I shall live in hopes that they will not pass me by when 
they are making their southern calls, but will show my garden the same con- 
sideration that so many other birds have shown. 

MALE PHAINOPEPLA 

Courtesy of The Conder 



The Bird-House for Purple Martins 
_ By THOMAS L. McCONNELL, McKeesport, Pa. 

‘ as siesta ened hoes Sax 0 coluied Purple Martios 
rs - is simply a matter of attending to many little details. When a Martin- 

eat _box is deserted after two or three years the cause is apt to be one of the 
lowing: Improperly designed house, uninviting situation, such as too near 
unde “trees, or too close to a fence or building, a poorly selected pole, the 
rrows may have been allowed to take possession of the quarters, the small 

may be persecuting the birds, or the place may not be cheerful. 
The bird-house should have at least ten separate rooms, for the sociable 

Ma 18 love to live in colonies and small colonies suffer much from the English 
ow. Make the rooms about 6 inches wide by 8 inches deep by 8 inches 

high. There is really no exact size necessary. For instance, one authority 
"Suggests 5 or 6 inches wide and of similar height and 8 or 9 inches deep, the 
long rooms being favored so that the Screech Owl cannot reach the nests. 

no! 7 F writer recommends rooms 8 inches wide by 8 inches deep by 6 inches 

ala Tiles may be 236 inches wide by 3 inches high, including a 134 inch 
. Seales AtCh at the top, or round holes 29 inches in diameter. A round hole 
__ @rarched hole should be made ‘bulging’ or become wider towards the center of 
_ the box. “Even so small a change as boring a bulging hole in a box, instead of 
a Straight one, and beveling the lower edge of the entrance hole, increased the 
occupancy of the boxes in the Berlepsch woods from 50 to go per cent.” It is 
better never to use a square hole and when one is cut, by all means round 
off the top into an arch. Birds seem really to prefer a round hole. 
‘Two of the large, successful Martin colonies in McKeesport dwell in houses 
__ with each room having two circular entrances about 254 inches in diameter 
____ placed about 1 inch apart. This seems an excellent idea and the writer has 
__ noticed that the old birds, when feeding their young, use both holes and dart 
__ in and out with less confusion and interference than when only one opening 
___ is provided. These entrances should be on the same side of the room and never 
On different sides, as this leads to fighting among the old birds and spells 
_ _ disaster to their eggs and young. 
4 Porches, about 2 to 244 inches wide must be provided in front of the doors 
__ for the convenience of the old birds when feeding their nestlings and for the 

_- young when they are ready to learn to fly. If there are no porches many young 
____ birds fall to the ground and are lost. When a nestling unable to fly drops to 

the ground it must be replaced on the box because the parents never feed their 
young on the ground and, moreover, cats are usually on the lookout for such 
accidents. By a suitable and artistic selection of porches the house may be 
made a structure of beauty and grace. 

No ventilation is necessary besides the entrance holes and all rooms should 

(75) 
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be separate and draft-proof. Usually the door-sill is the floor line, although 
many authorities advocate raising the sill about 14 inch above the floor and 
porch levels, which prevents rain water from flooding the rooms. No wind- 
wheels, flagpoles, lightning-rods or other fantastic appliances should be fast- 
ened to the house. This point is often raised by beginners. A blind chimney or 
two may be built on to the roof for the sake of beauty and symmetry, and 
besides a chimney makes the house more cozy and homelike. 

The house should be substantially built of 34- to 1-inch pine or other wood 
so as to withstand the weather. It should be painted white because white is 
the coolest color. During the hot weather the young birds suffer much from 
the intense heat of the sun. The writer usually paints the roof a darker color, 
often some shade of green, never red. Avoid a red color because all birds in- 
stinctively shun a red bird-box. 

The height of the box above the ground should be from 13 to 16 feet, never 
less, although the author knew of one old established colony living in a house 
only 7 feet from the ground. The box should not be fastened to the pole with 
brackets, but with angle irons, and vines should not be grown around the pole, 
for the birds are afraid of cats climbing the pole—a cat-proof pole is absolutely 

To curb the English Sparrow, take down the house or close all the openings 
after the Martins are gone. Either method is effective. In Brep-Lore, January, 
1914, the author covered many other points in his article, ‘Notes on How To 
Start a Colony of Purple Martins.’ 

A few years ago the writer studied a handsome ten-room bird-house which 
the Martins would not inhabit after four or five years of trial and believed that 
the box may have been improperly designed. He bought this box and found the 
openings to measure 2 inches square. This is rather too small for the Martins 
to enter easily and carry in nesting material. The entrances were enlarged by 
cutting a semi-circular arch over the doorways, making the new height 3 inches. 
Last year this box was erected at the Youghiogheny Country Club near Mc- 
Keesport and about three pairs of Martins immediately occupied the pretty 

Few people realize how permanent a Martin colony may be. McKeesport 
has one colony over thirty years old and still as thriving as ever and there had 
been one within 100 feet of this one for over forty years previous, which carries 
us back well before the advent of the English Sparrow. The writer put up his 
first Martin-box about twenty five years ago at Kittanning and the successful 
colony still flourishes. Since then he has started many colonies at other places. 

His last effort at his present home in McKeesport has been unsuccessful and 
every scheme and device was used in vain. The birds seemed to come and stay 
a few days and then leave. The house was the identical one that the Martins 
loved at his former residence only six or eight blocks distant. Finally one spring 
day, upon coming home, he caught one of the neighbor’s boys stoning a Martin 
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off the box. This solved the mystery and illustrates one reason why a Martin- 

house may not be inhabited, 
Referring to the Selection of a cheerful spot for the prospective Martin- 

home, one can say nothing better than to quote the words of Mr. C. W. Parker 

(In the Open, April, 1918): “Place your Martin-house in the most cheerful 

and prominent place to be found, in the brightest sun, away from all trees, and 

where people pass most. . . . The main requisite is that you have a cheerful 

location, which is perhaps best described by the two words, ‘pleasantly 

situated.” 

GREEN HERON AND NEST 

Photesraphed by A. A. Allen, Ithaca, N. ¥ 
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SECOND SERIES . 

XV. YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRD : 
AND MEADOWLARKS 

Compiled by Harry C. Oberholser, Chiefly from Data in the Biological Survey 

YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRD 

This beautiful bird is distinctly an inhabitant of the West, for it occurs but : 
casually in eastern North America. The breeding range of the Yellow-headed : 
Blackbird (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus) reaches north to northern Manitoba, 
northern Saskatchewan, southwestern Mackenzie, and central British Col- 
umbia; west to southwestern British Columbia and western California; south 
to southern California, southern Arizona, the States of Jalisco, Michoacan, 
and Mexico, in Mexico; and east to the valley of Mexico, western Texas, east- 
ern Kansas, central Missouri, eastern Illinois, northwestern Indiana, eastern 
Wisconsin, and central Manitoba. It winters north -to southern California, 
southern Arizona, southern Texas, and southwestern Louisiana; south to the 
States of Puebla, Michoacan, and Jalisco, Mexico. It is of casual occurrence 
east to Maine, Connecticut, New Jersey, South Carolina, and Florida; and 
accidental in Alaska, Greenland, Quebec, as well as in the islands of Cuba and 
Barbados in the West Indies. 

SPRING MIGRATION 

Number | Average date of LOCALITY yaw | See cae | Saene 
a yp a ece ED a 2 —— 16 March 14, an 
Chlcoes, The si tiwsvaves (take eee 7 ay 2 April ro, 1 
Gloux City, Semi ei i056 os Sccs cues 12 April 20 April 3, 1887 
Wall D, BOR. chek ek aaccce eas 7 April 19 14, 1907 

. wr 12 April 25 23,1 
Heron Lake, Minn.................. 10 —_ 19 April ro, 5 
Minneapolis, Minn.................. 13 ay April 21, 191 
Se. Vincent, Mame.cc. sisi ies cate cack 2 May 2 April 25, 1ho6 
San Antonio, Texas................. 6 April 16 April 13, 
Gainesville, Texas.................. 4 April 2x April 11, 1876 
Wichita, Kans. 6 April 17 April 5, 1917 
Onaga, Kans. 23 April 24 April 13, 1898 
Syracuse, Neb... 17 April 19 April 3, 1904 
Sioux Fails, S. D d oGk Wak cele ae 4 April 27 April 17, 1910 
Rapid City, S. D 6 ay 8 Anil ee 
Argusville, N.D 12 May 2 April 19, 1 
Aweme, Manitobs.................. 18 April 30 April 13, 1897 
Reaburn, Manitoba................. 11 ay 2 April 24, 1807 
Qu’Appeile, BR cies eee 16 April 30 Fe aes 6, 1913 

t. , Alberta af hee ay 24, 1901 
Durango, Colo. iy. April 27 April 10, 1917 
Denver, Colo Fen cua eek 3 April 14 arch 30, 1907 
Rupert, Idaho 3 April 16 > ay 6, 1912 
Terry, Memtawe . since cusscedetan 5 ay 2 ay $ 1 
Great Falls, Mont. 4 May May 6, 1912 
Flagstaff, Alberta 7 April 28 April 16, 1915 
Modesto, Calif. 3 April 1 April 1, 1 
Malheur Lake, Oreg. 4 April 21 A I, 1915 
Okanagan Landing, B. C. 3 May 16 ay 14, 1914 
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SPRING MIGRATION, continued 

ya ae Number ine 1 + | Average date of Latest 
_LocaLity- of years’ | isct'ons observed | last one obeerved 

pile haaahick we wh 4 May 2: May 25, 1885 
ORR AE a4 14 May 19 une 3, 1893 
Ae Oe eee 10 May to ay 16, 1895 

rien Wcewiv s0<s'e'e August 29, 1892. 
(near)...............September 10, 1891; September 18, 1893, October 

ril 26, ai 

date. 

feveceseesees «September 8, 1897. 
fp a Sy RE ugust 17, 1882 

Te. Ub eed September 4, 1878. 

"The wellknown Meadowlark (Sturnella magna) has a wide geographic 
+‘ © idbaticn, occurring from southern Canada through the United States, 
Mexico, and Central America, to Venezuela. Of its eight recognized subspecies, 
___ only three occur in North America. These with their geographic ranges are as 

_-—s "The Eastern Meadowiark (Sturnella magna magna) breeds in eastern 
_ North America north to New Brunswick, southern Quebec, southern Ontario, 
and northeastern Minnesota; west to central and southwestern Minnesota, 
western Nebraska, central Kansas, and northwestern Texas; south to central 

Texas, southwestern Missouri, central Illinois, central western Tennessee, 
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western North Carolina, and southern Virginia; and east to the Atlantic Coast 
from Virginia to New Brunswick. In winter it retires from the northernmost part 
of its range, but remains at this season north, at least irregularly, to southern 
Maine, southern Ontario, and Michigan, and passing at least as far south as 
southern South Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana, and southeastern Texas. It is of 
casual occurrence northeast to Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 

The Florida Meadowlark (Sturnella magna argutula) is resident and 
breeds in the southeastern United States north to North Carolina, northern 
Alabama, northern Mississippi, southwestern Indiana, southern Illinois, south- 
eastern Missouri, northeastern Arkansas, and northeastern Texas; west to 
eastern Texas; south to southeastern Texas, with the Gulf Coast of Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama, and southern Florida; and east to eastern Florida, eastern 
South Carolina, and eastern North Carolina. 

The Rio Grande Meadowlark (Sturnella magna hoopesi) is resident in 
the southwestern United States north to south central Texas, central New 
Mexico, and central Arizona; west to central Arizona and central Sonora; 
south to Sonora, central Chihuahua, southern Coahuila, and southern Tam- 
aulipas; and east to eastern Tamaulipas and central southern Texas. 

All the migration dates given below refer to the common Eastern Meadow- 
lark, and may be more or less misleading because, at all except the northernmost 
localities, some individuals of this species usually pass the winter. The spring 
dates represent, however, the normal appearance when the bird is not wintering, 
or the dates when it becomes more conspicuous from its winter seclusion; while 
those for the autumn show its normal disappearance from ordinary observation 
or from the localities given when not actually wintering. 

SPRING MIGRATION 

Number 
LOCALITY dyag | Anno aes | a 

Dee Wiswod cvk.ccneatensseaneaee 1 March 8 February 11, 1888 
Renovo, Pa vid ba behead nen I March 26 March 13, 1913 
Morrlatown, IN. Jo. cscs otcccscwawey 16 March to 
Bienk Me Sanat 19 8 an inti ae 29 te fl waned Sp 
WERMOD, Bhs Bes onc cvdiveevsebanewan 19 21 1 
emeth City, Canes vse0ts ct ewese bees 24 March 7. Pipe 9 Ba og 

widence, R.I........ ths Reena 2 March 5 Rare, winter 
Amberst, Mass. le di dawee bee March 17 eggs Ee 
Daten, MOG, c's; 5.60 os ¢ invites a5 March 1 Rare, 
Rutland, Vt..... Py ero el 9 March 1 Rare, winter 
, re ree ee 6 April 6 March 26, 191 
Portland, Maine Ketenee in April 9 March 20, rte 
Montreal, Quebec voce sharueeen 6 arch 31 March a1, 1913 
Sootth Lake, 0..B.. . < ccskstasveees April 6, 1907 
ng agp ree (sedan in —_— 2 — pa = 
chicago, Ill..... Bech ge" A: a 12 ebruary 1 
te Sage? gg epee 5 nhl piste 2 . weet ete 10, 1890 

umbus, 5° sis ol ens e 9 27 5, 1915 
Sets, CORES. 6s onsen win cdetedunnel 4 March 3 noon aie 
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SPRING MIGRATION, continued 

a Number of ee ey 
cc daycvrsvec cs 13 March 9 February 6, 1910 
DC AS 8 dcd dees cece 12 March 16 March 2, 1885 

r Sah, Pe Rapes M4 = anuary 10, 1909 
‘ i ili ial 12 arch 5 oor ter 

Vescbiads we , ir March 12 March 7, 1910 
Sette cesnieccs a1 March 14 March s, Hog. 
ekasate cones 10 March 30 March 21,1 

ee es kebvteces s March 29 March 18, 1903 
Ea abcde db pene’ March 5 Few, winter 

aeednes cous cas 5 March 4 February 18, 1916 

FALL MIGRATION 

> | A of of years’ | idsr'one observed | last one observed 

cr, Ee 4 November 11 | December 10, 1887 
SEES ba cbicgecscesvccccse.s 17 October 24 November 23, 1911 
0). BD Bee 12 November 6 | Rare, winter 
Is oto cvevtccccces $ October 26 Rare, winter 
Provemence, R.1.............--+-05- November 2 | Rare, winter . 
nih enecccccseesssces 4 November 7 December 9, 1892 
B. DERN Ge dccusscccesscces November 24 | Rare, winter 
"ortiand, Maine....................- December 24, 1908 
ontreal, sre saiat se’ «e's 6 October 11 November 7, 1909 

scotc SET 00'viaw one's de te ho0 ber 27, 1907 
8 7 November 4 Rare, winter 

. icago, Ill....... esas wi auierds ce 13 October 28 December 4, 1915 
OS eee 2 November 4 | December 1, 1912 
; BEERS bo oe 605s 6ebs6 cece. November 14 | Rare, winter 

SITTER; S Wiese se ccte cee 10 November 12 Rare. winter 
MeN Wb ccad oven Chews 10 October 25 Rare, winter 

co Sess cceesh ecco 10 November 2 | December 12, 1913 
OS ee ee teiké Gi 3 October 15 October 23, 1910 
SS ree A 4 October 29 November 20, 1901 

Seb bad CAS AY 6 vin oe 22 October 15 November 13, 1015 
Pe tpabadet esi is ec 12 November 4 Rare, winter 
Se ok Sasa ee ck aoe 7 October 24 November 8, 1913 

4 October 14 October 19, 1892 
Strive awk ves «6 5 f 20 October 31, 1897 

DEUED eine SGebntleeeee 19 November 15 | Few, winter 

i“ WESTERN MEADOWLARK 

oe Te caiodlous tong of the Western Meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta), 
80 different from that of its eastern relative, is a familiar feature of western 
bird life. The geographic range of the species extends from southwestern 

q Canada through the United States to central Mexico, Two subspecies are now 
P eo ee Ss Getzivation 's 20 fellows: 
a The Western Meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta neglecta) breeds in western 
7 North America north to southern Manitoba, central Saskatchewan, central 
Alberta, and south central British Columbia; west to south central British 
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Columbia, central Washington, central Oregon, and western California; southto 
southern California, northern Sonora, northern Durango, southern Coahuila, __ 
and southern Tamaulipas; and east to central Tamaulipas, central Texas, —_ 

Wisconsin; occasionally to eastern Illinois and northern Michigan. It winters __ 
from southern British Columbia, Colorado, and Nebraska, south to Louisiana, 
southern Texas, southern Tamaulipas, Michoacan, Jalisco, and southern Lower 
California. It is of accidental occurrence at Fort Simpson in southwestern 
Mackenzie. 

The Northwestern Meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta confluenta)* is 
resident and breeds in the Pacific Coast region of North America north to 
southwestern British Columbia, south through western Washington to north- | 
western Oregon, and east to the Cascade Mountains. 

Records in the subjoined migration tables all pertain to the Western 
Meadowlark. 

SPRING MIGRATION 

Number Locauiry 5m | Asean | Ratt tte 
ead Mae, BPs nas caesetecmkan 4 March 18 March 11, 1908 
Rand City B.D. 5. ci0s csaeksiae 11 | March 26 March 7, 1910 
Asmnele, Ti TGs «i6 cas'e osp 360s u March 31 March 17, 1894 
Masstenmpet, 30.5. 5 0s chicas ode 5 March 21 March 11, 1910 
ee eee” | ee en eae 7 March 24, 1 
Pilot Mound, Manitoba............. i arch 31 March 20, 1910 
Aweme, Manitoba.................. i April : March 21, 1911 
Reab PEABO. os cs ou Sea cacs 12 April 5 March 26, 1902 
7s Beatie wenes snotahe 16 - March 14, 1909 
Ae Sasa | May 20, 1 

COR « csc dS <axsckevuaueeren 12 March 10 Rare, Sy 
eden on. ROE A Rag eens EN 10 March 16 Rare, winter 

HR See : March 27, 1889 
eae, ON RS Ren ae a . February 22 February 4, 1906 . 
Dee Mab ces bds ck baviends ava 12 March 30 March 22, 1894 

FMD atescceenestaciits 4 March 23 March 20, 1903 
rom | Eee eee 5 March 30 March 24, 

umbia Falls, Mont............... s | March 27 March 19, 1896 
: taff, Lt See ic. céeccsweabmnoee 10 —_ 7 be ace 23, 1915 

ne eras 6 Ae ebruary 25 ebruary 11, 1907 
heer taba B.C. ; =| March 28 | March 38, rpnt 

FALL MIGRATION 

Number 

LOCALITY of years’ | \dit'ons observed | lant ome observed 

Sieur Fels, BS. D...  cicees cca 5 November 2 | November 7, 1915 
Resid City, B.. Dak. icsscxcaccaadiuean 9 November g | November 26, 1915 
Marstonmoor, N. D...........+.000: 4 October 27 November 27, 1909 
Aweme, Manitoba.................. 19 October 25 November 8, 1907 
Beulah, Oale.. <5 shies Xs eoeuteeeen 10 October 27 Rare, winter 

BOR. instccce tWeamaabaee 4 October 22 November 5, 1912 
Bie Sandy, Meta acid ices cacvukeet 3 October 15 October 27, 1906 

*This proposed form has not as yet been acted upon by the Committee on Nomenclature and Classi 
Scation of the American Ornithologists’ Union. [Ed] 



on the Plumage of North American Birds 
_ WEPTY-NINTH PAPER 

By FRANK M. CHAPMAN 

(See Froatiepiece) 

“ (Sturnella magna). In the Meadowlarks the sexes are much 
Seti em rt there is but one molt a year, and 

variations in plumage are due chiefly to wear which is exceptionally 
un ed in these birds. 

wW I ese ae. seene Merc, wens» pesos of tnd 
cat of the solid breast-crescent of its parents; it is dull buffy yellow below, 
rp unstreaked, but the plumage of the upper parts is much like 

the adult and the bird is unmistakably a Meadowlark. 

yresence of brownish margins to the body-feathers, the black breast-cres- 
being much obscured by them. 

az As the season advances, these margins largely wear off and what remains 
__ of them becomes much faded, and the result being the darker, yellower bird of 
re season. In some instances, particularly in arid regions, at the ends 

2 e nesting season, this wearing and fading of the plumage is carried to 
. SIMS Stich cot ctterats the irs wncngs 

‘Phe geographical variations in the color and pattern of the Meadowlark’s 
as plumage are as complex as its seasonal variations are simple. From the southern 
border of its range, in northern Brazil, to its northern limits in Canada, nine 

_ different forms are currently recognized, of which four are known from north of 
Mexico as follows: 

____&. Eastern Meadowlark (Sturnella magna magna, Fig. 1). The race of the 
eastern United States.* 

2. Southern Meadowlark (Sturnella magna argutula). A smaller, darker 
form from the southern states. 

3. Western Meadowlark (Sturnella magna neglecta). The paler form of the 
western states in which the yellow of the throat extends to the sides of the neck, 
and the bars on the rump and tail are more clearly defined than in the eastern 
bird. 

The relationships of the Eastern and Western Meadowlarks have never 
been satisfactorily determined. In the Mississippi Valley typical examples of 
each form may be found in the nesting season at the same time—evidence of 
their specific distinctness in that region, where the few intermediate specimens 
found may with reason be called hybrids. 

But in the Rio Grande Valley a form (hoopesi) occurs which so obviously 
*The ranges of the several forme are given by Dr. Oberholser in the preceding paper. 

(83) 
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combines the chasscteriotice of both tages and eagleie that its Sn 
to consider it a connectant between the two. 
In life the two birds may readily be distinguished by the marked difference 

in the call-notes and songs; but I recall no study of the song of hoopesi by one 
thoroughly familiar with those of magna and neglecta. In my notes made at 
Corpus Christi, Texas (where hoopesi breeds), long before this bird was described, 
I record the Meadowlark songs heard as resembling those of magna, but at 
that time I had never heard the song of neglecta. A study of the songs of Mead- 
owlarks on our Mexican border by a well-equipped observer would be sure 

tion this bird more nearly resembles neglecta than it does magna, but the yellow 
of the throat does not spread to the sides of the neck, as it does in the first- 
named form. 

Yellow-headed Blackbird (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus, Figs. 3, 4). 
The nestling Yellow-head is quite unlike its parents. The whole head and breast 
are warm buff, giving the effect of a brown-headed bird; the abdominal region 
whitish; the back blackish, both more or less fringed with buff; the tail and 
wings black, the wing-coverts tipped with white. At the post-juvenal molt 
the tail and wing-quills and primary coverts are retained, while the rest of the 

, Plumage is exchanged for a costume which resembles that of the female, but is 
* usually without streaks on the breast, or if streaks are present, they are yellow. 
This plumage is worn at least until the following May, when there are evidences 
of molt about the head, and it may not be entirely replaced until the second 
fall molt, but I have seen no specimens after May 24 which were not in fully 
adult plumage (Fig. 3). 

All of the thirteen May birds in immature (first winter) plumage in our 
collections are from Texas and northern Mexico. It does not seem possible 
that they could have molted into adult plumage in time to nest in it, and the 
absence from our large collections of more northern breeding birds in immature 
dress suggests the possibility of such birds remaining in their winter quarters. 

The adult male winter plumage resembles that of the summer, but the 
crown and nape are more or less obscured with brown. The primary coverts, 
as in summer, are conspicuously white with black tips. There is also more 
or less white on the outer greater coverts. 

The female is much alike throughout the year, but in winter plumage all 
the yellow areas are deeper and the plumage generally is darker. 



Notes from Field and Study 
A Yellow Rail in a Street 

On September 14, 1920, when reading 

on the porch, my neighbor called to me 
to ask what the queer bird was that was 

walking in the middle of the street. What 
was my surprise to see a Yellow Rail 
coming toward the curb! 

It took refuge among some pcetunias 

that formed a border along the curb, and 

it did not move as I got down to within 

two feet of it to study it. 

That so shy a bird should land on a 
much traveled street in the heart of 
Chicago seemed strange indeed. It was 

a disappointment that I could not watch 

it till it moved on.—Gtapys FowLer, 

Chicago, Ills. 

SAW. WHET 

Photographed by Lawrence Zeleny 

OwL 

at 

Mianeapolis, Mina. March +3. t@20 

A Flicker’s Food 

In a poem by the writer, “ Mr. Flicker 
Writes a Letter”, printed in Breo-Lors 

for August, 1809, are these lines in connec- 

tion with his food habits: 

“But my delicacy is ants, 

Stump or hill inhabitants; 
Thrusting in my sticky tongue, 

So I take them, old and young.” 

Running back from our house in Pasa- 

dena is a walk made of the natural clay, 

packed down to nearly the hardness of a 
brick. For years I have seen occasionally 

upon that walk one of our beautiful 

California Flickers. But he seemed to be 

always on the watch. A slightest move 

the near-by window, or on the 

porch, would send him flying 

with his brilliant under-wing display of 

old gold. It will be remembered that his 

coin is of a darker yellow than that of his 

I had supposed that my 

ment at 

screened 

eastern cousin. 

‘Golden Wings’ came occasionally, like 

the California Thrasher, for crumbs that 

are put out daily for the smaller birds 

But today I glimpsed him first and learned 

what he was after. Going through the porch 

very slowly I escaped his vision till ! 

could get my head fixed at the edge of a 

curtain for observation: and he was very 

Just beneath that brick-like surface 

Lead 

busy 

the small brown ants have burrows 

ing to these are openings in which a smal! 

lead pencil might be inserted. Mr. Flicker 

was pegging away first at one hole then 

another, enlarging and tracing them out 

Then he would insert his bill far as possible 

and one could imagine the catch on his 

tongue, and detect the quick movement ol 

swallowing. But not five seconds clapsed 

without his lifting his head high to take 

a sweeping observation After watching 

him for several moments I retraced my 

steps carefully hoping to leave him undis 

turbedin hisenjoyment. I was well within 

the house door when he took the alarm and 

5<¢) 



with his bill and the ants were again com- 

ing out in what he would, I suppose, con- 
sider paying numbers-—Gaszeetr New- 

wink, Pasadena, Calif. 

A Friendly Blue Jay 

This is a true story of a Blue Jay. About 

the middle of September a wounded Blue 
Jay appeared at my farm at Bedford Hills, 

gave the bird comfort in many ways. The 
Blue Jay rewarded these friendly minis- 

trations with the most extravagant an 
dences of gratitude and affection. 

followed John about his work, axa 
with him nearly all day and spent the night 

in John’s room. If John took a walk, the 
bird kept him in sight, flying from tree to 
tree, and would come home perched on 
John’s shoulder or his cap. Although 

demonstrating its attachment to its friend, 
it did not like to be touched and reluctantly 

allowed itself to be caught by the object 
of its affections. 

When John was laid up for some days 

with a slight ailment, the bird became more 

assiduous in its attentions to its bene- 
factor. It hardly left the sick chamber, 

spending the night perched on John’s 

toes or near his head picking off any stray 

fly that presented itself. If John gave it 
some food, the bird would hide it after the 
way of its kind, perhaps placing it in a 

corner of the room under a newspaper or 
other object and from time to time lifting 

the edge of the cover to see if its treasure 

was safe. The strangest part of this strange 
love-making was the Blue Jay’s call to 
John in the morning. It would insert its 

beak between John’s lips and waken him 
by tapping gently upon his teeth. For 

weeks this curious affair went on. The bird 

against the wires if confined in a cage, a 
band box was prepared with 
ventilation, and in that the bird 
journey. John kept his visitor shut up 
a week or ten days until it should 

now and then one of the parent birds 
would pluck a berry and thrust it into the 
open beak of a young one; then the whole 

atten TERT EE 
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family would go on feeding as before 

The young birds could fly for short dis- 

tances but were very awkward upon the 
wing, much preferring to sit and ruminate. 

They were undoubtedly enly a short time 
out of the nest. For three days the family 

were about the cottage, or until they had 
cleaned the elderberry of fruit, and then 

disappeared. Later I think I discovered 

the nest in which the young were hatched, 
in a low shrub close down by the edge of a 

purling trout stream just below the cottage 

The nest was loosely built of dead grass 

and small twigs, and contained the remains 

of greenish-blue eggs, lightly flecked with 

we hastened to photograph them, also to 

release them immediately thereafter with 

profuse apologies. 
On the eleventh of November the trap 

was moved from its barnyard home to the 

vicinity of our feeding box, in an effort to 

reduce the number of English Sparrows 

who daily feasted there. 

Two English Sparrows were left in the 

trap as decoys. A casual glance a little 

later revealed, not a trap full of English 

Sparrows, but a Loggerhead Shrike, the 

first one we have seen in this vicinity, 

frantically endeavoring to make a meal of 

our imprisoned Sparrows. He was not 

WHITE-CROWNED SPARROWS 

Photographed by W 

brownish spots. Of course I could not be 

sure of the identity of the nest, though 

there was not a shadow of doubt about the 

birds. —O. W. Surrn, Evansville, Wis 

The Adventures of a Sparrow Trap 

Imagine our feclings when we found 

thirty English Sparrows in a patented 

Sparrow trap that we had scoffed at for 

six months think 
trap, having vindicated itself 

One might that our 

would rest 

on its laurels, but no! Several weeks later 

we found three White-crowned Sparrows 

in its capacious interior 

As this member of the Sparrow family 

is rarely seen under such circumstances 

AWAITING 

B. Perley, Jr 

THEIR RELEASE 

shy about it either, as he stayed for half 

an hour before finally deciding that those 

Sparrows were making him ridiculous 

W.B Periey, Jn., Ojibway, Ontaris 

Sparrow Meets Sparrow 

The first part of July, 1920 (unfor 

tunately, I did not record the exact date), 

I discovered a pair of Chipping Sparrows 

building a nest ina Baltimore Oriole’s nest 

which has hung for several scasons about 

hiteen feet up im an old apple tree in our 

yard. in this nest within a nest there were 

to. be strange happenings 

from home much of the il wat away 

time and #0 paid little attention to the 
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birds after the nest was built until the it away. She continued at intervals her 
early evening of July 24. Then I noticed apparent process of feeding the young, and 

feet away and on the lawn under the tree 

for the greater part of the afternoon. I 

do not attempt to explain my observations, 
but the following is what I saw: 

On the edge of the nest was a female 
English Sparrow making vicious stabs at a 

Chipping Sparrow that was trying to go to 
the nest with a worm. Six or seven times 

(I did not think to begin to count at first), 

intruding Sparrow continued on the watch. 
Sometimes she would sit motionless on the 
edge of the nest only moving her head to 
watch the Chipping Sparrows when they 

approached, and then peck at them when 

they were within reaching distance. At 

other times she would perch in the branches 
and dash to the attack when the parents 
came with food. No male English Sparrow 

came near. Also I several times saw her 

drive away another female English Spar- 
row as fiercely as she did the Chipping 
Sparrow. Once I saw her snatch a sizable 

green worm from the beak of a parent 

Chippy and fly away with it. Frequently 

she came to the nest and went through the 
motions of feeding the young herself, but 

1 could not see that she had anything in 

her beak. Several times she did this im- 
mediately after a Chipping Sparrow had 

fed, and, although I could not prove it, 
because her motions were so rapid, it 

looked to me as though she snatched some- 
thing from a young bird's beak. The parent 

birds did manage to feed the young occa- 
sionally by working quickly. A little later 

I distinctly saw the English Sparrow 

remove excreta from the nest and carry 

once I saw her give one a worm. Occa- 

young had left the nest.—-MasEL 

built their nest in the lilac bushes and by 
June ro four young ones had left the nest. 
A pair of Robins looking for a nesting-site 
for their second brood, now built a second 
story to the deserted nest and by July 1 
they had four eggs which, in due time 
hatched and the brood was reared in 

On December 15, 1920, at noon, I was 

finally, after five or ten minutes, flew away. 

On the 16th I saw it four times, twice on 
the shelf. On the 18th it visited the shelf 
and on the roth was in the yard. 

I find in ‘Birds of Ohio,’ p. 196, that 
“C. H. Morris, on Jan. 25, 1903, in 
company with E. J. Arrick, found and 

Neighbors,’ p. 82, records thet “even tn 

midwinter the Mockingbird is not unknown 
in Central Park, New York City.” 

With this evidence added to my own 
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conclusions, based on identification and 

elimination, I fee! confident that my visitor 

was a Mockingbird — Mas. F. L. Barrette, 
Ames, lowe. 

A Tufted Titmouse Story 

Reading of the Tufted Titmouse. in 

Brap-Loze prompts me to describe my 
experience with this to me entirely new 

bird. I hear its beautiful call of three notes 

while I am writing; in fact, it is this call 
which started me doing what has been on 

my mind for some time. 

It was in May last year when I distinctly 

heard one of my chicks call in a rather 
distressed and persistent manner. I sent 

a boy to the chicken yard to see what the 

trouble was. He reported that there was 
nothing wrong with the chicks, and that 

the calling came from the woods near by. 
We stopped work to investigate, as is our 

custom when the song of a strange bird is 

heard, and soon discovered two beautiful 

mouse-colored birds, lighter grey on the 

under side and with crest, a mark which 
enabled us to locate them on the chart— 
and we do not often feel so sure that we 

get the correct name. 

In the woods, and in fact all about our 

place, are many bird-houses, and the 

Tits showed a lively interest in an old, 
obsolete Blucbird-house. 

In summer we cat our meals in a tent 

the whole north side of which is wire- 

screened. Just outside of this, and within 
six feet of our table we have a feeding plat 

form. In summer this is mostly visited 

by Catbirds. We cater to them by soaking 

bread in milk which they seem to relish, 

and sometimes we add boiled rice 
It was not long before our new friends 

discovered this feeding shelf to which they 
came often, and there was a new interest 

in life for us. In due time they brought 

their four young, and amidst a good deal 
of ‘scrapping’ they all got their fill. Two 

of the young would often cling to the pole 
underneath the shelf, but they would never 

all eat at the same time 
We saw much of them all the autumn, 

but as seeds ripened they came less and less 

to feed. In November and December we 

often did not see them at all for days, 
but I believe that they were never absent 

for more than a week.—-Atuert P. Geet, 

Toms River, N. J. 

Notes from Collins, N. Y. 

I was much interested in the notes in 

Brrp-Lorge, May-June, 1920, on Robins’ 

nests and regret that I did not have 

photographs of several I have observed. 

A MUCH-USED ROBIN NEST 

One built under a wagon, several have 

built on the fire-escape starting as many as 

four to eight nests, at the same end of the 

One Robin 

used the same nest (see photograph) on 

stairs, one above the other 

top of a window of a cottage for at least 

four years, adding to it annually until it 

nearly toppled over. The nest was removed 

in painting the cottage, but another was 

built this year. Robins build just outside 

the noisiest wards. Several have built in 

low spruce trees in the hedge and one in a 
hollow in the trunk of a tree 

The House Wrens certainly do destroy 

eggs and nests of Bluchirds, as well as 

those of English Sparrows. They will 

break the cggs and drag out the nests 

An abundance of cotton put out for 

birds has been used by Yellow Warblers, 

Goldfinches (which began to nest May 40) 
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and Cedar Waxwings 

and 

A Brown Creeper 

Red-breasted Nuthatch 

stations, with Chickadees, White-breasted 

The Chickadees 

and Nuthatches fed from my hands and 

fed at my 

Nuthatches, and Downies 

several more confiding ones took nuts from 

my lips 

A dead tree so full of holes that we call 

it the ‘apartment stub’ held at once in 

its many openings a Flicker, Downy, and 

a Bluebird, but the latter was driven off by 

an English The Chickadees 

made many holes in a fickle manner, half 

finishing them and then taking others. 

(Dre.) Anne E. Perxrns, Collins, N.Y. 

Sparrow 

BLUEBIRDS 

Photographed by Lester Morlock 

AT HOME 

Plymouth, lad 

Hanging the Bird-House 

Like other bird-lovers I have found the 

annual putting up and taking down of 

bird-houses to be a good deal of a nuisance, 

and the means of attaching them to trees 

or other supports by means of nails or 

screws a very unsatisfactory method. Re- 

cently I hit upon a plan which I have 

tried out for a season and found very use- 
ful 

Instead of fastening the house up with 

nails I make a small hole on each side of 
the box, near the roof and near the back. 

Through these holes, and extending about 

a foot on each side, I slip a piece of strong 
but flexible wire. The wire must be strong 

enough to support the box, but not so 
heavy that it may not be easily bent. 

I then drive two nails into the tree or other 
support on which the box is to be hung, and 

a little higher up than the place for the 

box to rest. The nails should be about a 

foot further apart than the width of the 

box. The wire I then twist about these 

nails, making sure that the box hangs 

straight down and is level. It will be found 

that this supports the box firmly against the 

tree, and that the wire is practically 

invisible. A few seconds’ time is sufficient 

in which to untwist the wire and take the 

box down, or place it in position. The 

nails may remain in place for use again. 

Heavy wire, with hooks formed at cach 
end for attaching to the nails, is a satis- 

factory arrangement, but requires more 

careful work in accurately measuring 

distances, etc., the first time the box is 

hung.—Ewity A. Corninc, St. Paul, 

Minn. 

Birds and Salt 

I was much interested in what Esther 

Reeks, Boulder, Colo., said about ‘House 

Finches Eating Salt’ in September-Octo- 

ber Brap-Lore, 1920 (page 286). It was 

the first published note on salt-eating by 

birds I have ever seen. From some cas- 

ual observations I have made, I have 
been led to believe that some birds like 

salt nearly as well as cattle, horses and 
other animals, and if they had access to it 

at all times, a general liking for it would 
soon be developed. 

Across the road from our house, in a 

pasture, there is a trough where barrel 
salt is kept most of the time. English 

Sparrows can be seen on and around this 
trough nearly every day, and if one looks 

closely, they can be seen industriously 

picking away at the salt. While they are 



hief visitors to the trough, I have also 
Doves, Crows and some other 

gment: salt. I have given salt to 

ms and find that they eat it greedily. 
‘The above notes are not by any means 
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conclusive, and if the fact that birds like 
salt has not already been established, 
it should offer some opportunities for 

interesting experimental work at feeding 

stations, etc.—Frep J. Preece, Winthrop, 
lows. 

THE SEASON 
XXIV. December 15, 1920 to February 15, 1921 

ait was soft and spring-like, we found the 

r Hi if 
for the absence of Red- 
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winter here. He says in Bulletin XXXVII, 
Division of Ornithology (Mass.), Jan. 31, 
1921: “Perhaps this [scarcity] may be 

accounted for in part by the fact that many 

individuals that were accustomed to stay 

here were killed off by the severe weather 
of last winter.” This suggestion becomes 

very significant when considered in the 
light of Mr. S. Prentiss Baldwin's discovery 

that many individual birds pass the winter 
in definite localities. 

The Evening Grosbeak has become, of 

late years, such a regular winter visitor 

in eastern Massachusetts that some 
explanation other than the abundance of 
food in the North seems necessary to 

account for its non-appearance this year. 
The favorite food of this Grosbeak while 
wintering here is the seed of the box elder 

(Acer negundo) and it has been suggested 
that extensive planting of these trees 
between New England and the Great 

Lakes has resulted in inducing the birds 
to extend their winter range toward the 

southeast. Examination of the fruit of the 

box elder trees in Lexington, Mass., shows 
that, although the trees appear to have 

ripened seeds this winter, a large propor- 

tion of the embryos are so withered that 
they would be worthless as food for the 

Evening Grosbeak. The failure of this 
crop of seeds, if at all general, may be 

responsible for the absence of this bird 
from New England. | 

If observers who live on the Grosbeak's 

line of travel to the Atlantic Coast will 
examine the seeds of the box elder in their 
respective localities and report the results 
to me, I shall be glad to summarize them 

for publication. Wiresor M. Tyiee, Lee- 

ington, Mass. 



of the month, provided but a taste of 

winter. 
Response to these conditions by bird- 

life is found in records of various species 
north of their ordinary winter range, for 
which see the Christmas Census in the 
preceding number of Brep-Lore. Of 
other such records which have come to 
hand the most noteworthy is that of a 
small flock of Tree Swallows wintering at 
Long Beach, L. 1. They were observed on 

New Year's Day by E. P. Bicknell and 
Charles Johnston. Another observer (W. 

C. Starck) reports “six of the Tree 
Swallows still left of the original ten,” 

Long Beach, February 15. At Mastic, L.1., 

a Catbird and flock of 20 Mourning Doves 
were noted January 1, and a Savannah 
Sparrow on January 2 (J..T. N.). At this 
same locality several Wilson's Snipe were 
present, December 18 (R. Floyd, Jr.). 

The bay marsh where they occurred is 

suitable for migrating rather than winter- 
ing individuals and they were likely mov- 

ing south late. That this species did winter 
on the island, however, is evidenced by 

two in the hands of gunners, and one or two 

more heard at Elmhurst, January 8 (H. S. 

Boyle). 
There appears to have been a small flight 

of Bluebirds the first week in January. Six 
or eight are reported from the vicinity of 

Yonkers, January 2 (Gladden), and on the 

same date a flock of upwards of so at 
Oyster Bay (W. B. Nichols). January 0, 

a number, Oyster Bay—Purple Finches 
with them; and Bluebirds observed in the 
vicinity through the rest of the month 
(W. B. N.). The Purple Finch has been 
unusually scarce this fall and winter. 
Its presence with these Bluebirds is in 

line with the opinion that they had just 
come in from further north, and form the 

rear of the southward movement, com- 
posed of birds which, under ordinary 

circumstances, would have passed in late 

It is interesting to enumerate these 

flock of 8 or 10 at Garden City, already in 
song, and a few, perhaps members of this 
same flock, have been continually present 
since. No Horned Owls were heard the 
first of the year at Mastic, a favorite 
resident locality for them where they were 

unusually plentiful the winter of 1919 to 
1920. They likely had wandered because 
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numbers of northern winter visitors here, 
as we have had no reports of such birds 
as the Pine Siskin, Red-breasted Nuthatch, 

Crossbill, 

has been more often sen than apparently 
_ is the rule during the winter, for we have 

cies in this vicinity, November 26, 1916. 
As possibly worthy of mention, a Pil- 

cated Woodpecker was observed at its 
roosting hole by Mr. E. A. Preble on 
Bulineck Run, near the old Leesburg 
turnpike, on January 25, 1921. This spe- 
cies is of considerable rarity about Wash- 
ington and is confined to the wilder and 
more heavily timbered parts of the coun- 
try. The only Crossbills reported are eight 
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individuals of the American Crossbill, seen 
by Mr. F. C. Lincoln on the lower part of 
Difficult Run, December 16, 1920. It may 

also be worthy of note that an adult Bald 

Eagle was noticed on December 3 soaring 
over the northern part of the city of Wash- 

ington, for, though the species is of com- 

mon occurrence along the Potomac River, 
both below and above Washington, it seems 
not frequently to visit the city itself. 

It is of perhaps more than passing inter- 

est that even the relatively mild weather 

of this winter has not roused the song 
birds to song, for even such common winter 
singers as the Carolina Wren, the Cardinal 

‘and the Mockingbird have been heard 
singing very ljttle during either December 
or January. 

While the various species of Ducks that 

regularly resort to the Potomac River in 

considerable numbers during the winter 

months have been present during December 

and January, they have been for the most 

part apparently not nearly so numerous in 
total numbers of individuals as during 

last winter, evidently a direct result of the 

milder weather which has enabled them to 

remain on good feeding grounds farther 
north. The list of the twelve species so far 
observed this winter is as follows: Mallard, 

Black Duck, Pintail, Shoveller, Greater 

Scaup, Lesser Scaup, Buffiehead, Amecican 

Golden-eye, White-winged Scoter, Ameri- 
can Merganser, Red-breasted Merganser, 

Hooded Merganser. Of these the most 

numerous have been the Greater Scaup, 

Lesser Scaup, Black Duck and American 
Golden-eye. Three Shovellers, noted by 
Mr. F. C. Lincoln, on December 16, near 

the Potomac River at Difficult Run, form 

the latest local record that we have, since 

no one has previously reported the species 

beyond October 28 (1887). The Buflle- 
head, noted by Mr, E. A. Preble near 

Dyke, Virginia, on December 20, is also 
an interesting occurrence as the species 
is not very common in this vicinity. 

The Whistling Swan, which for several 
years past has regularly visited the 

Potomac River below Washington, re 
turned to Widewater, Virginia, about 

October 20, so we are informed by Miss 
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Pickett Waller, whose previous observa- 

tions on this Swan at the same place have 

been recorded in these columns. In De- 
cember of this winter there were several 
hundred individuals about Widewater, 

although they did not feed so near the 
shore as has ordinarily been the case. The 
majority of these birds disappeared about 
December 25, and Miss Waller has scen 

only an occasional individual since that 
time. The increase in the numbers of the 
Whistling Swan as indicated by its re- 
appearance on the Potomac River during 
the past few years is one of the most 

interesting developments of the protection 
afforded waterfowl by recent protective 
legislation.—Harzy C. , OnERHOLSER, 
Biological Survey, Washington, D. C. 

Mixxxsota Reo1on.—The weather dur- 
ing the past two months has been ab- 
normally mild for the time of year. There 
have been no considerable falls of snow 

and none that has remained on the ground 
in the southern part of the state, and 
only six to twelve inches in the northern 

counties where it is usual to have three or 
four feet at this time of the year. At the 

present writing the ground is practically 

bare in the southern half of the state and 

the ice on the lakes is only fifteento 
eighteen inches thick compared with 
nearly three feet last year. Not for many 

years has there been such a mild, snowless 

winter. The Mississippi River below the 
Falls of St. Anthony has not been frozen 
and only rarely has it been cold enough to 

make the rapids ‘steam.’ 

Generally speaking, there has ap- 

parently been a more than usual scarcity 
of bird-life thus far this winter, only one 

or two observers reporting any consider- 

able number of birds. This applies not 

only to winter visitants but also to the 

familiar resident species. Thus the now 

large number of bird-lovers who maintain 
feeding stations have, with few exceptions, 
been disappointed in the number of their 

callers. May it not be that, in the case 

of the resident birds, they are really here 

in normal numbers but that the mild 

weather and absence of snow make it 

possible for them to take care of themselves 
without resorting to the proffered larders? 
A correspondent from far-away Pennsyl- 
vania, where conditions seem to be about 
the same, takes this view for granted: 
“It has been so mild here this winter that 
the birds haven't needed us and with the 

le their gain is our less eull SanEDEA ee 
should be glad they are not forced to come 
to us for help—but we do so love to have 

have remained in the North this year. 
Word has been received of the presence at 

leave the state during the winter, have 
been common and widely distributed. 

Of special interest are reports from 
Pipestone County (Mr. Alfred Peterson) 
and Lincoln County (Mrs. J. S. Campbell), 
in the extreme southwestern corner of the 
state, that the Horned Lark is wintering 
there in large numbers. Mr. Peterson 
writes from Pipestone under date of 
February 14: “On Sunday, January 30, 
I heard and saw many Horned Larks 
scattered in many places on plowed ground, 
such places being preferred to pastures 
during colder weather or time of snow. In 
a_field three miles east of town I found 



tanding on stones or clods of earth while 
tg, and I noticed one soaring to a 

s4° plus at 2 P.™.).” 
ir interest in this is that this 

a as taset eouthern being from 
. Peter, well down toward the Iowa 

five reports of Evening Gros- 
of Pine Grosbeaks, six of 

- Waxwings, five of Snow Bunt- 
three or four of the North- 

Redpolls have been no- 

ydbieident and reported from only 
localities. Lapland Longspurs have 

noted at two places in the western 
t of the state, Mr. Peterson stating 

are wintering in large numbers 
vicinity of Pipestone, Pipestone 

Bi ” Several correspondents continue to 
‘seeing unusual numbers of Prairie 
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fe _ Chickens. Mr. H. J. Jaeger writes that 
e he saw, not long since, a flock of at least 

ss £§0 in each of three southwestern counties 
and many additional scattered birds. — 
- Tuomas S. Rowrers, Zoological Museum, 

| University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 

' ~~ «~Cmcaco Reciox.—This region has 
|  €njoyed the mildest January since 1906 
and this weather still prevails. The cold- 

_ _ @#t time during the recent period was the 
__ Mast week in December when the mercury 
| dropped to around zero. Since then the 
temperature has averaged about thirty 

degrees. 
- This weather seems to have kept away 
| __ the usual winter birds from the North as 
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no Redpolls, Siskins or Crossbills have 

been reported. The only one here is the 
Northern Shrike. One seen at Beach by 
Mr. Gregory, December 26 and one at 
Willow Springs, January 8 by Mr. Abbott. 

However, a number of birds that generally 
go south are staying here for the winter. 
Mr. Gregory reports a Lincoln's Sparrow at 

Beach, December 26 and Mr. Sanborn, a 
Flicker, February 6. Meadowlarks and 

Bronzed Grackles have also been reported 
from here. On January 4 a hunter was 

arrested here with a young Black-crowned 
Night Heron which he had just shot. The 
specimen came into the possession of Dr. 

C. W. G. Eifrig, who preserved it. 
West of the city, about at La Grange, 

Song Sparrows and Meadowlarks are 
reported and at Oak Park on February 6, 

Dr. Eifrig reported a Fox Sparrow and a 

Robin. In the sand dunes of northern In- 

diana a Rusty Blackbird and Bonaparte’s 
Gulls were seen by Dr. Lewy on December 

15. Messrs. Coffin and McBride report 
two Bluebirds here January 22. 

Other birds of interest for this time of 
the year are Saw-whet Owl, Rough-legged 

Hawk, Red-headed Woodpecker and 
Brown Creeper, seen by Mr. G. A. Abbott 
about Willow Springs, January 8. 

The common winter birds are here in 
their usual numbers, including Cardinals, 

Prairie Horned Larks and the winter 

Ducks, Mergansers, Golden-eye, Old 

Squaw and Scoter.—Cotmw Camppety 
Sannorn, Chicago Ornithological Society, 

Chicago, il. 

Kansas Crry Recion.— Midwinter has 

been marked by most unusual warmth. 

During the entire current period there have 

been scarcely ten days of cold, but com- 

paratively few birds have been present to 
enjoy the fine open weather. Unusual 

numbers of Doves in large flocks and 

scattered over a wide area have been found 
wherever there are suitable feeding places, 
and at least one dock of Grackles, contain- 
ing about two dozen birds, has wintered 
within the southern city limits. This bird 
docs not stay here in winter in numbers 

except under the most favorable circum- 



ney region that on January 25, at 5 P.M., 
the river near his cabin was filled with 
immense flocks of resting Pintails with a 
few Mallards mixed in. By actual count 

there were in sight at one time 43 flocks 

creased by the continual arrival of fresh 

hundreds. Canada Geese were noted in 
some numbers in late December and early 

January, birds that were doubtless winter- 
ing in this immediate neighborhood. 

Migrating Bluebirds and Robins, im- 

pelled by the balmy winter weather, moved 

into the city in numbers, and were singing 

early in January, perhaps a month in ad- 

vance of their normal time of arrival. 
Notes of interest received from Mr. A. 

Sidney Hyde, of Topeka, Kansas, indicate 

that a few Meadowlarks and Grackles 

wintered in that region, and that an carly 
movement of north-bound Geese was 

noted.—Harry Hares, Kensas Cily, Mo. 

Dexver Rectox.—This report will be 
of value only because of its negative 

characteristics, since it shows that this 

region has shared in the actual or relative 

paucity of bird-life which has been so 
frequently reported from the eastern 

states during the past winter. The writer 

cannot recall any other winter in Colorado 

during the past twenty-five years, with so 
little bird-life about Denver, all of which is 
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light snowstorms, all of which may in 
part account for this suburban drift. 
Robins during the past week 
(February 13) may indicate the approach 
of the northward advancing Robin army. 
Two resident outposts of this army were 
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2 Canvasbcts on Lake Merritt show no 

= 1 naigietion 

d birds which show the effect 

rainfall are the Bluebirds, 

e: are abundant but Nuthatches are missing. 
_ Perhaps the cones provide nothing but 

q worms this year. Crossbills are also 
a lacking so far. Flocks of Cedar Waxwings 
have been small and those of Bush-Tits 

very large. One is at a loss to account for 
the apparent shortage of Hermit Thrushes 
and The latter are probably con- 

here in the Bay Region 

few and far between in 

. Perhaps they prefer dry slopes 

the rarer land birds are the 

Hutt fi 

5), Western Gnatcatchers, again confined 
to a Claremont hillside, a White-throated 

Sparrow, on the campus of the University 

97 

of California, and a Western Mockingbird, 
observed in Oakland repeatedly between 

December 19 and January 16, oy Miss 
Margaret Wythe. 

Among water birds one might mention 
the Green-winged Teal and European 
Widgeon on Lake Merritt, the abundance 

of Western Grebes on San Francisco Bay, 
and the frequency with which Gulls are 
seen in the parks of San Francisco and 

about the school grounds and University 
campus in Oakland and Berkeley. 
On the whole, the midwinter visitants 

(which always exceed in number the mid- 

summer residents) seem to me to be some- 

what below the average both as to number 
of species and of individuals.—Awetia S. 
Aten, Berkeley, Calif. 

Los Ancetes Recron.—December was 

characterized by fine, mild weather with 
very little light rain, the storms that were 
so frequent on the northern coast not 

reaching this region until January. 

The Mountain Plover, reported in the 

last issue, remained in the locality where 

they were first seen throughout December, 

and were still there in very large numbers 
January 12. December 10, a Golden- 
crowned Kinglet was seen near the Arroyo 
Seco. This is the only record we have of a 

resident of the higher altitudes seen in 
lower regions this season. Townsend's 
Warblers have been several times reported 

from the Arroyo region, Echo Park, and in 
Pasadena gardens. A Pileolated Warbler 

has remained in Sycamore Grove through- 
out December and January. On December 

24, a female Phainopepla appeared in a 

garden where it has lived for two winters 
past. The pair of Blue-fronted Jays 

that nested in Griffith Park are still there 
with their two full grown young, and are 

tame enough to come down to share the 
luncheon of some of the park men. 

The Chinese Spotted Pigeon introduced 

some years ago seems to have become 

established in certain foothill localities 
where it is seen and heard at all scasons of 

the year. In December a Golden-winged 
Flicker came in company with several of 
the Red-shafted, to the Museum Building 
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in Exposition Park to cat the berries of the 

Meadowlarks, are scen, as well as Western 
Larks, Chipping, Vesper, and Savannah 

Sparrows, and the usual Gambel’s and 

Golden-crowns. A Cassin's Kingbird was 
seen December 12, and a flock of Willow 

Goldfinches in the olive-brown winter 
plumage. Large colonies of Crows have 
been reported from three different localities, 
and the Ferruginous Rough-legged Hawk 
several times. 

Mountain and Western Bluebirds, Cedar 

Waxwings and Western Robins are 

occasionally seen, and California Purple 

Winchés are abundant since the storm of 

January. 
On January oe T. Bicknell and 

two other observers found on the 

Franklyn Cafion Reservoir a Holbcrll’s 
Grebe and a European Widgeon, both of 
which are very rare visitants to this region. 
Many Ducks were on the lake, Green- 

winged Teal being most largely repre- 
sented, their number being estimated at 
two hundred. Another party, of which the 

writer was a member, had a good observa- 

tion of the Grebe a few days later and 
also examined specimens in the Museum. 
They all believe the identification was 

correct. January 23 was a day of partially 
Clearing weather, following the severest 

of Anna's H 

observed at her work. 

first week in 

Gulls completed the list. It was truly a 
scene of ‘Wild Wings,’ when all the Gulls 
were in the air above a sea of glorious color — 
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~ vation is given with as much detail as 

_ ‘Recessary and full credit is given to the 

greater detail than those of Dr. Townsend 

himself, in spite of the fact that in years, 

knowledge, and experience, he outranks 
every other student in the county, and 

Book Mews and Tiebietws 
that his mere word would carry much 

more weight than theirs.—L. G. 

BuLLetin or THe Essex County Oxnt- 
THOLOGICAL tray Vor II, No 1, 

Dec., 1920. Salem, Mass. 54 pages; two 
_ plates. 

This second number of the Bulletin 
shows that the Essex County Ornitho- 

logical Club has fully lived up to the 

promise of its first year. The record of its 
regular meetings shows an average attend- 
ance of over twenty, an example which far 

older organizations might well envy. 

‘Notes on the’ Lincoln Sparrow,” by E. H. 
- Forbush; ‘At a Food-Shelf,’ by Albert P. 

Morse; ‘Variations in the Song of jthe 

Whip-poor-will,’ by Rodman A. Nichols; 

‘Notes on the Ipswich Sparrow,’ by (C. J. 
Maynard; ‘Imitatiye Construction of Birds’ 
Nests,’ by Edmund S. Morse; ‘Notes on 

Bird Nests,’ by Walter E. Bates; ‘On the 

Nesting, Song and Play of the Tree 
Swallow and Barn Swallow,’ by C. W. 
Townsend, M.D.; ‘The White Gulls at 

Swampscott,’ by Arthur P. Stubbs, are all 

pleasantly written, informative, or inter- 

esting papers.—L.G. 

The Ornithological Magazines 

Tux Avux.—A leading article .in the 

January Awk is “The Dickcissel (Spice 
americana) of the Illinois Prairies,’ by 

Alfred O. Gross. We have here the first 

part of a detailed study of this interesting 

bird which has completely disappeared 
from eastern localities where it formerly 
bred, but is abundant farther west, 

apparently increasingly so in places. The 

Dickcissel is “preéminently a bird of the 

meadows, where, for the state (of [Mlinois) 

as a whole, its concentration is 81.2 birds 
to the square mile.” The dense low vege- 
tation of this type of land provides it with 

congenial nesting-sites. Fence-posts, tele- 

phone wires, etc., adjacent to the nest are 
favorite singing stations for the male bird. 

From here he delivers his short unmusical 
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song, which gives the species its name, with 
remarkable persistence through the day, 
despite the midday heat, averaging seven 
or eight times per minute. The male takes 
no part in construction of the nest or care 
of the young. In fact, in one case when 
his mate was killed by a Sharp-shinned 

Hawk, a male continued regular singing 
while the near-by young starved to death. 

This article is illustrated with four full- 

page plates, photographs of habitat, and 
nests with eggs and young. 

Harrison F. Lewis (in a paper which is 
to be continued) gives a detailed narrative 

of the behavior of a nesting pair of the 

Philadelphia Vireo near the city of Quebec, 
beginning with the nest under construc- 
tion. There isa careful summary of the 

known occurrences of the Bohemian Wax- 
wing in New England by Horace W. 

Wright, who met with this species in 
Massachusetts in the late winter of 1918-19. 

More technical are “Notes on Orialis 
vetula and Its Allies,’ Miller and Griscom, 
reviewing this genus of Guans which are 
game-birds replacing the Grouse, to which 

they are unrelated, in the tropics of the 
New World. Oberholser finds that the 
Holbeell’s Grebe is not a distinct species 
but a race of an Eurasian bird, as the 
Wilson's Snipe is of the Old World Snipe. 
Little Brown and Sandhill Cranes are 
races of the same species; but the American 

Bittern, though that bird's representative 
‘in America, is distinct from the European 

Bittern. He also separates a northern from 

a southern race of Blue Jay. There is an 

account of the 38th meeting of the 

American Ornithologists’ Union held in 
Washington, by T. S. Palmer, its Secretary. 

Under the general heading of faunal 
papers may be classed one on the birds of 

Hatley, Quebec, in 1919, by Mousley, 
as also some of the general notes. Among 

numerous records of unusual occurrences in 
‘General Notes’ are three of the Arkansas 

Kingbird in Atlantic states—Massachu- 
setts (September and November) and New 

Jersey (November). These corroborate a 

record from Montauk, New York, in the 

Birxv-Lorz Christmas Census, which see. 

Judging from dates of migration of our 
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eastern Kingbird it would seem that these 
stragglers far from their regular migration 
route are at a loss to find their way south. 
Charles L. Whittle describes a nest of the 
Water Ousel placed on a horizontal 
timber under the eaves of a lean-to directly 
over and some eight feet above the water 
of a small stream flowing through Fort 
Bidwell, California—J. T. N.- 
Tue Wison Buttetin.—The Septem- 

ber, 1920, number contains ‘Some Inter- 
esting Records of Nebraska Birds for the 
Year 1919.’ by Clarence E. Mickel and 
Ralph W. Dawson, in which four species 
are added to the state, based on specimens 
secured. David C. Hilton gives some 
‘Notes on the Birds of the Fort Leaven- 

worth Reservation, Kansas,’ based on very 
. fragmentary observation during the spring 
of 1919. Only ecighty-two species were 
noted, but some interesting local informa- 
tion about several was secured, showing 
that lack of opportunity is often more 
apparent than real. Dayton Stoner 
discusses the frequency of Whip-poor-will 
calls, and Wetmore publishes an addition 
to his list of birds observed near Minco, 
Central Oklahoma. 

In the December issue Alvin R. Cahn 
lists 108 species observed in Itasca County, 

northern Minnesota, from mid-July to 
mid-August, a useful record in a region 

where civilization will inevitably work 
much havoc. Howard Clark Brown pre- 
sents interesting evidence to show a north- 
ward movement of the Cardinal in north- 
central Iowa, and W. G. Ericksen gives 
some breeding habits of three birds of 
Chatham County, Georgia. We note that 

the Ground Dove has decreased nearly to 

Peabody contributes a long review of the 
‘Migration Records for Kansas Birds’ 
by Bessie Price Douthitt, published in 
previous numbers of the Wilson Bulletin. 
The improbability of many of the state- 
ments, and the fact that the data given 
did not support other statements was 
noted by the present reviewer in a previ 
ous issue of this magazine.—L. G. 
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Editorial 

q oi ; 2 ules harmony with his environment 
_ must find no small difficulty in explaining 

ae y the warfare which exists 
between man and his fellow-creatures. 

| The mere presence of man is often 
TU iiiledh be drive away the wilder birds 
"and the motor car, motor boat and air- 
_ plane have so increased man's ubiquity 
that one must now travel far to get beyond 

* the trees that remain have their nesting- 
_ cavities filled with cement and their 

- foliage sprayed with poison. 
Returning to an oft-frequented winter 

ES. resort in Florida we went to call on a 
Owl and Flicker which, the year 
we had left peacefully occupying 

ee eran Has of 0 cobbege palm 
a the Village ‘Im- 
_—s- provement’ Society hed reploced the dead 

one. The general effect 
the casual observer was no doubt 

while. The little Owl sitting in grim 
qQuaintness at his door had made a host of 

friends during the preceding winter and 

his place could not be taken by another 

palm tree exactly like a hundred others in 
its row. Fortunately, in this instance, 

those responsible for the birds’ eviction 

were more than ready to repair an un- 

witting error and homes hollowed from 
palm logs were placed near the site of the 

stub. Within a week one was occupied by 
a Screech Owl and the other by a Flicker; 

possibly the Owl and the Flicker that had 
been dispossessed. Incidentally there is a 
lesson here, for the case admirably illus- 

trates how improvements and regard for 

the rights of other creatures may go hand 

in hand. 
From the Owl’s home one may look 

out over the waters of the Atlantic where 

daily are being enacted countless tragedies 
in bird-life which are perhaps the saddest 

of any for which man is unintentionally 

responsible. 
We have all heard of the gradual 

substitution of oil for coal as fuel on 

steamers and have learned with satis- 

faction that this step in human progress 
would make unnecessary the killing work 

of stokers at flaring furnace doors in the 
bowels of a ship. But we did not realize 

that oil-burning or oil-bearing vessels in 
cleaning their tanks at sea spread a death- 

trap over the waters in which thousands 

of birds meet their fate. 
Today (February 25) the cast coast of 

Florida is strewn with dead or dying 

Loons, Horned Grebes, Brown Pelicans, 
Gannets, Gulls and Terns whose plumage 

has become so clogged with crude oil as to 
be functionless. A Brown Pelican, that 

looked as though it had been dipped in a 
tar-barrel, was a subject for the kodaks of 

thoughtless tourists at Daytona Beach 
who seemed not to realize the bird's hope- 

less plight, for birds thus affected must die 
by starvation. 

We understand that an appeal has been 
made to the Department of Commerce to 

instruct the captains of steamers not to 
clean their oil-tanks within twenty miles 

of land, but even should they comply, the 

birds of the high seas will still fall vic- 
tims to the onward march of civilization. 
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STRUCTURE AND HABIT 
With Photographs by the Author 

Discussing the bird as a flying machine, we endeavored, in the last number 
of Brep-Lore, to point out how all birds are intrinsically alike in their general 
structure because of the physical requirements of flight. It remains for us, 
now, to call attention to the differences in the structure of birds arising from 
their varied habits, especially those of procuring their food. Whether the 
differences in the form of bills and feet that are found among birds are due to 
their different methods of securing their food, or whether it is the other way 
around, and their method of feeding is due to the differences in the structure 
of these parts, is a disputed point which we will not try to settle here, Suffice it 
to say that the majority of scientists today believe that modifications of the 
individual bird which are the direct result of its environment are not inherited 
but that the process of ‘Natural Selection’ or the ‘Survival of the Fittest’ 
serves to weed out those birds which do not show adaptations to their mode of 
living, and the result is the same. That is to say, the differences in the form of 
bill, and feet, and wings that we are familiar with today are the sum total of a 
great many little and big variations that have been preserved through the 
course of evolution because they were adapted or well suited to the mode of 
life of the bird. That a beautiful adaptation between a bird’s structure and its 
mode of life does exist, there can be no doubt, and one of the most interesting 
studies in ornithology is the endeavor to learn the reason for each little peculiarity 
of structure that we find in our familiar birds. 

The changes or adaptations that have occurred in the evolution of birds 
have been for the most part gradual. This is evidenced by the fact that today 
the birds that have arisen from common ancestors are still, for the most part, 
more like each other than they are like other birds, in spite of their diversity 
of habits. Were it not so it would be impossible to group birds into orders 
and families. The fact that some birds have been more plastic than others 
in their adaptations and have developed parallel with unrelated birds of 
similar habits, causes many of the difficulties in our present scheme of classi- 
fication. Thus the Hawks and Owls are really very distantly related, the Owls 
probably belonging with the Nighthawks and Whip-poor-wills, but because of 
the Owls’ carnivorous habits, they look superficially like the Hawks and are 
still put with them for the sake of convenience by many American orni- 
thologists. Herons, Kingfishers, and Terns, likewise, have bills that are much 
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alike, adapted to spearing fish, but in other respects they are very different and 
no one would think of calling them closely related. 

A good example of divergent evolution, on the other hand, occurs among 
the Gulls, Terns, and Skimmers, which are really closely related as shown 
by their anatomical structure, forming the order Longipennes, but which have 
bills which are extremely different in form, probably because of their differ- 
ent feeding habits. Shrikes, Grosbeaks, and Warblers, of the order Passeres, 
likewise, are similar in all their structures except their bills, and it is natural 
to suppose that they had a common ancestor and that their variously shaped 
bills have arisen as adaptations to particular feeding habits. But, as before 
intimated, it may be that the history of these birds was the other way around, 

ta ae od 

BLACK TERN KINGFISHER GREEN HERON 
Similar feeding habits have produced similar bills in these birds, which are but distantly related 

and that these diverse bills have persisted from the thousands of possible varia- 
tions of their ancestors because the individuals were able to adapt their habits 
to fit their modified structures. Indeed there is much evidence to support the 
belief that both factors have been important in the course of evolution. 

Irrespective of how the changes have come about, let us consider some 
of the structures or implements of birds in relation to the birds’ methods of life. 
Let us suggest in a few paragraphs a field that promises rich rewards to the 
careful observer.—A. A. A. 

THE IMPLEMENTS OF BIRDS 
With Photograph by the Author 

When one passes through the halls of any of our large museums and in- 
spects the collections of mounted birds from all over the world, one is impressed 
by the great variety of form and color. Almost every imaginable combination of 

colors is found represented in the plumage of some bird, and the many modifica- 
tions of size and shape are such as to leave one confused by the heterogeneous 
assemblage. One is almost led to believe that Nature has given loose rein to her 

imagination and allowed her most fantastic dreams to take the form of birds. 
Yet we are constrained to believe that there is a reason for everything, that 

no structure exists unless perfectly adapted to the function which it has to 
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perform. The varied colors of birds we may consider at another time; in these 
paragraphs we wish to consider some of the modifications of bill and feet, the 
implements of birds. 

The long legs, slender neck, and the great humped bill of the Flamingo, we 
are told, are eminently adapted to its peculiar method of feeding on the minute 
mollusc life of the tropical mud-flats where it lives. The tremendous bills of the 

BLACK AND WHITE WHITE-WINGED EVENING GROSBEAK 
WARBLER CROSSBILL 

Diverse feeding-habits have brought about the very dissimilar bills in these closely related 

birds. Note also the differences in their eyes 

South American Toucans and African Hornbills serve as arms for reaching far 
out to the smaller branches for the fruits upon which these ungainly creatures 
feed. But let us consider the commoner of our North American birds with 
reference to their food and see if there are similar reasons for their variety of 
form. 

The Hawks, with their strong, hooked bills, sharp talons, and powerful 
wings fitted for the pursuit of small birds and mammals, we have already 
mentioned, and have noted that the type of bill and foot are so necessary to 
birds having a carnivorous diet, that the Owls, though unrelated, have developed 
similar structures. One group of the common perching birds, the Shrikes, have 

taken up a carnivorous diet and have likewise developed hawklike bills, 
although their feet are of the ordinary perching type and are not used to 
assist them in securing their prey. The Vultures, on the other hand, which have 
degenerated from a strictly carnivorous diet to one of carrion, while retaining 
the hooked bill for rending flesh, have lost the powerful talons and the accom- 

panying strength of limb through disuse, so that now they even spring from the 
ground with difficulty. 

But, if one examines more closely such a group of birds as the Hawks, 
all having the same type of food, one discovers differences of form of body and 
wings according to their method of securing their prey, as was pointed out in 
the last number of Brrp-Lore. There are, for example, those like the Red- 

shouldered and Red-tailed species, which find their quarry while soaring high 
in the air with their keen eyes fixed upon the ground. These have broad, 
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rounded wings, fanlike tails, and rather heavy bodies. Others, like the Marsh 

Hawk, beat back and forth close to the ground, seldom if ever soaring, and 

these have long narrow wings and slender bodies. Still others like the Cooper's 
and Sharp-shinned species, remain perched on some outpost awaiting the 
approach of their quarry and then dart out after it, and these have short, 

rounded wings for sudden bursts of speed. 
Another group of animal feeders are those which feed upon fish, frogs, and 

crayfish. Practically all have long, pointed, javelin-like bills for spearing 
their prey, but their various methods of catching the fish have brought about 

modifications of their other structures. The Herons and Cranes, which catch 

their fish by stalking them in shallow water, have long, slender legs for wading 

and long toes for distributing their weight and keeping them from sinking 
into the soft mud. The Kingfishers, on the other hand, which secure their 

fish by plunging from above, have little use for their legs and these, following 

nature’s economy, have degenerated. The Terns, likewise, with similar habits, 

have weak legs, although the toes are webbed for swimming. The Gulls, which 

have become scavengers and seldom plunge for their food, have developed 

somewhat hooked bills for rending the flesh of the larger dead fish upon which 

they feed. 
Another fish-eating bird, and one that plunges for its quarry, is the Osprey 

or Fish Hawk. This bird still retains the sharp, hooked bill characteristic of 

its family and so, instead of spearing its fish as does the Kingfisher, it catches 

them in its strong, sharp talons, 

and the soles of its feet are 

armed with sharp horny tuber- 

cles to cut through the slime 

covering the fish and keep it 

from slipping from its grasp. 

When the Osprey rises from the 

water with its prey and flies to 

some high tree to devour it, it 

has merely to continue holding 

it in its talons in order to tear 

it to pieces with its strong bill. 

But when the Tern or the King 

fisher rises from the water, the 

small fish is transfixed by the 

partially opened bill of the bird 

(All of the fish which I have 

examined that have been speared 

by Terns or Kingfishers have 
shown the two holes made by dap elgared a ci ellie ans ~ guar oad Note the relatively og. seader seek aad oma ee 
both mandibles as in the ieeadl Ses 
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photograph of the Kingfisher with the small sucker on page 109.) Just how 
the bill is extricated is a mystery to me unless it is done under the water 
before the bird rises. Perhaps some observer, who has been more fortunate 
than I, can explain it. 

Others of the fish-eating birds, such as the Loons and Grebes, are expert 
divers and pursue the fish beneath the water. They have powerful legs with 
strong webbed or lobed toes, the legs being situated far back like the propeller 
of a boat so that, although most graceful on the water, they are extremely awk- 

ward and almost helpless on 
land. 

The group of insect-eating 

birds is large and varied, for 

there are many kinds of insects 
and many ways of securing them. 
Some insects live in the soft mud 
about shores and marshes, and 
for these the birds must probe; 

some live among the leaves and 

harder soil of the forest floor, 
and for these the birds must 
scratch. Others live within the 
trunks and branchesof trees, and 
to secure these the birds must 
be proficient carpenters supplied 
with chisels for gouging. Still 
other insects spend most of their 
time darting hither and thither 

CANVASBACK (Carnve). A DIVING DUCK in the sunlight and these must 
Note the relatively short, thick neck and large feet be caught on the wing. Lastly, 

vigils: ct there are those insects that hide 
in the grass or among the leaves of shrubs and trees, and these must be searched 

out with keen eyes. And so, among birds, we have probers in the Snipe and 
Woodcock, scratchers in the Grouse and Quail, borers in the Woodpeckers, 
flight-feeders in the Swallows, Swifts, and Nighthawks, and gleaners in the 

Blackbirds, Thrushes, Vireos, and Warblers. In each group of birds we find 

those modifications of bill, feet, wings, tail, tongue, and eyes which best fit 

the birds for securing the insects in their particular way. 
Among the vegetable feeders the largest number live upon seeds and are of 

rather generalized structure except for their bills which are heavy and conical 
like those of the well-known Sparrows and carried to the extreme in the Gros- 
beaks. There are a few birds like our Hummingbirds, the tropical Honey 

Creepers, and the African Sunbirds which take a large part of their sustenance 
from the nectar of flowers. These birds have slender, probe-like bills and more 
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or less tubular tongues modified so as to be best suited for sucking the nectar 

from the various-shaped corollas of the flowers. Among the five-hundred-odd 

species of Hummingbirds we find almost every conceivable variation in the shape 

of the bill, from those like Docimastes, with probes nearly three inches long for 

sucking the nectar from large tubular flowers, to those of the tiny Rhampho- 
micron, with a bill scarcely half an inch in length, so short that the Hummer 

alights on the base of the 
flower and pierces the nectary 
in an unlawful way. A few 

Hummingbirds have curved 

bills, one almost sickle- 
shaped, and others slightly 
upturned, and all are adapted 
for feeding on particular 
flowers. 

Other vegetable feeders 

are found among the water- 

fowl, a considerable part of 
the food of many species con- 

sisting of the leaves, stems, 

or roots of aquatic plants 

Their broad, flat, fluted bills 
and their curiously fringed 

tongues are excellently ad- 

apted for sifting their food 
from the silt and water, and 

their bills are so sensitive 

that they can locate their 

food no matter how roily the YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKER, A DEGENERATE 

water or how dark the night WOODPECKER 

Gas gee of Ducks called ,nscty pctuitle, bot bas become short and bowh ithe of the 
the Diving Ducks find their p to assist in gathering the sap which forms « large part of 

food in deep water and itis ‘“ “"**” 
interesting to observe that in those species like the Canvasback and Scaup 

Ducks which dive without using their wings, the feet are placed far back 

toward the tail and are relatively very large. In the species like the Old Squaw 

that use their wings under the water and in all of the Dabbling Ducks, like 

the Mallard, Pintail and Teal, the feet are very much smaller. The Diving 

Ducks, likewise, have much shorter necks and stockier bodies than the Dab- 

bling Ducks, another adaptation to their mode of life 

Finally, there are birds which feed almost entirely upon fruits, and a few, 

the Sapsuckers, which derive most of their nourishment from the sap of trees 

This they secure by drilling series of small holes through the bark and establish 
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ing regular ‘sugar bushes,’ visiting the different trees as often as the sap collects. 
Occasionally, it is reported, the sap ferments and the unsophisticated Sapsuckers 
are treated to a beverage which rapidly causes them to act in a questionable 
manner. Indeed one has been reported to have become so confused that it 
mistook a man’s leg for the limb of a tree, and very often they fly into windows, 
or dash themselves against the sides of houses, or fly erratically through the 
trees as though they did not see very distinctly. Whether this is due to fer- 
mented sap or to some other cause, has never been definitely settled, and there 
is still plenty of opportunity for experiment and observation to establish the 
truth. The Sapsuckers are degenerate Woodpeckers, and although they still 
retain the characteristic bill, feet, and stiff tails, their tongues, instead of being 
greatly protrusible, spearlike, and armed with barbs as in the true Woodpeckers, 
have become split and brushlike for better gathering the sap. é 

Were we to consider fully the food of all species of birds, we would discover 
that there is scarcely an animal or vegetable substance that does not furnish 
the food of some group of birds. Between the Loons and Grebes that find their 
food at the bottom of the lakes, and the Swallows that dart over the trees, 
there are birds, probing in the soil, scratching its surface, turning over fallen 
leaves, gleaning through the grass and herbage, searching the leaves and twigs 
of shrubs, chiselling in the trunks of trees, and climbing about the branches; 
and each bird has some adaptations, some modifications, some implements 
that are fitted to its own peculiar food and method of securing it-—-A. A. A. 

FROM YOUNG OBSERVERS 

BLACKCAPS IN OKLAHOMA 
I am ten years old, and in the 4th-A grade at school, and since last February, 

a year ago, when Daddy brought home a copy of ‘Bird-Life,’ I have been very 
much interested in wild birds. Some time before that date, Daddy borrowed 
several copies of Brep-Lore, and then subscribed for the dear little magazine. 

Our home is in Illinois, on a farm, with plenty of trees, underbrush, shrub- 
bery, and a big orchard, where the birds can build their nests, and we also have 
nest boxes for the Wrens and Martins, and window-boxes and feeding-shelves 
for the birds in winter. When we return home, we are going to plant bushes 
for seeds and berries, and a boulder bath-and-drinking place is to be placed on 
the lawn. 

We have been living in this city since last October, and have only a small 
back yard, with just a few young trees, but we think that if we had put up the 
right kinds of bird-houses, and had put them up early enough, we would have 
had Martins and Bluebirds, and maybe Wrens, as well as the Chickadees. 

Many of the birds here are quite different from those we have at home, 
while others look almost the same, and really belong to the same families. The 



capped Chickadees searching around our 
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strangest bird here, is the Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, which is very often seen, 

even flying around in town, and sitting on the telephone wires. But they don’t 
always “utter their loud, harsh, chattering notes, on the wing,” for about two 
weeks ago, three of them sat in a row on a wire behind our house for quite a 
while and they all took ‘turn-about’ with their ‘singing,’ acting just like 
they were crowing. Among other new birds are: the Yellow-headed Blackbird, 

a much larger bird than the others of his family, and a better singer, though it 
sounds like he would choke in getting some parts of his song out; the Blue- 
gray Gnatcatcher, a neat, trim, sweet 
little bird, but too active to watch very 
long; the Lark, Sparrow and the Red- 
bellied Woodpecker. 
Early one morning near the last days 

of March, Mother saw a pair of Black- 

ne, ~ 
~~. 
Se 

house for a suitable place for a home, 
one even going down in the top of a 
piece of pipe, used for a clothes-line post, 
and she said, “Now if there was a box on 
top of that pipe, I believe they would 
use it.” Daddy went down town and 
brought home a small water keg, about 

a gallon-and-a-half size. After taking off 
the handle, and driving a cork in the 
small water hole, he bored a larger hole, 
just the right size for Chickadees, in the 
side of the keg near the top, and fastened 
it on top of the clothes-line post. 

Daddy says the only ‘fad’ we have 
is birds, and you may be sure we were 
all watching, the next morning, hoping - 2 eres 
that the Chickadees would come back, T#= CHICKADEE AND HIS KEG HOME 

Sure enough they returned, looked the keg over very carefully, and then flew 
away, after staying about twenty minutes. The second morning they came 
again, and began at once to carry bits of damp grass into their new home, pack- 
ing it down very firmly, and both kept at it until the keg was filled with short 
grass, almost up to the hole. Then they made a small hollow in the grass, at the 
back of the keg, opposite the hole, and lined it with bits of moss, string, dog 
hair, and cotton. They were having trouble to find lining for their nest, and 
Mother put out some little pieces of cotton, which the lady Chickadee seemed 

thankful for, and began to use at once. 
Five tiny eggs were laid in this nest, and while Mrs. Dee-dee was sitting on 

them, we often saw Mr. Dee-dee bring a little green worm, or a bug and feed her, 
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and they would thin both fly sway to s small pallesihenr tne Mauna 
before we knew it, the little Dee-dees were out of the eggs, and making their 
‘sizzing’ little calls for food, and the work of worm-bringing began in earnest, 
both Dee-dees being kept busy from early to late, trying to fill little yellow- 
edged pink mouths, that were always open, and always hungry. 

After about two weeks the baby Dee-dees had been climbing up the inside 
of the keg, to look out of the hole, and each trying to be the first to get the worm, 
when it was brought, so Daddy wired a little perch across the keg, just below 
the hole, to see if it would help them to come out. In a few minutes the bravest 
little Dee-dee scrambled (or was pushed) out on the perch, shook himself, and 
at once flew to a near-by plum tree, where he began hopping from limb to limb, 
flirting his funny little tail, and looking so important. All four of the other 
Dee-dees followed the first one out of the keg, about one or two minutes apart, 
and all began to take little short flying trips, as fast as their little wings would . 
rest up a bit, and seeming to worry their mama nearly crazy. They came out of 
the keg in the morning, and by the next morning, we saw no more of them, and 
we think the babies were guided to the little park, and there taught to hunt for 
the little green worms and white ‘millers’ that they like so well. 

They were all such clean-looking birdies, just the image of their parents, 
but with short, cute little tails. Mrs. Dee-dee was a clean housekeeper, for we 
found no mites about their home, after the young birds left the nest. Daddy 
put up a larger keg, with a larger opening in it, for Bluebirds, and two smaller 
Wren houses, but although a Jimmy Wren came and looked them over, and a 
pair of dear Bluebirds have been here several times, the houses are all empty, 
and we fear that the closely-built-up part of a city is not the best place to have 
bird friends. —MAarGaret Putirpre, Okmulgee, Okla. 

[One often wishes when he is compelled to move from one town to another that he 
could take his friends with him. In this story Margaret shows very delightfully how one 
who has bird friends does not have to move them for one finds them wherever he goes 
and it is easy to make new friends when he has good books to introduce them.—A. A. A.| 



thot to bul a reservoir covering 
_ 8,000 acres in the southwestern part of the 

_ Park. Another bill, introduced by Senator 
Walsh of Montana, known as S. B. 3,554, 
sought to secure in Congress authorization 
to dam the Yellowstone River and make a 
yeservoir of the beautiful Yellowstone 
Lake. Smith wants water for irrigating 
tands in Idaho, and Walsh wants to use 
the waters of the Yellowstone River for 

irrigation north of the Park in Montana. 
‘There would appear to be no reason why 
the waters of the Fall River Basin and the 
Waters of the Yellowstone River could 
not be dammed up outside of the Park, 
but this is not what is wanted, for to do 

q a this the waters of the reservoir would cover 
 Jands, some of which would have to be 
_ paid for, whereas if the waters can be 

dammed up in the Park, no payment would 
_ have to be made, as the lands of the Park 
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belong to the public. What these men are 
after is free storage base for the water 

that they want to use for private com- 
mercial purposes outside the Park. 

The plans which these men sought to 
carry out by means of Federal legislation 

would not only be detrimental to the 
Yellowstone Park, but the success of either 

would mean the setting of a precedent 

which would undoubtedly result in the 

eventual destruction of a large amount of 
the scenic beauty and interest of this 

territory, which nearly fifty years ago was 

set aside by Congress as an area in which 
the natural beauties of the region were to 
be forever preserved. 

When through the publicity of this and 
other organizations the general public 

became advised as to just what was taking 
place, protests in the form of letters, 

telegrams and petitions by the thousands 
were sent to senators and congressmen, 

with the result that it was found impossible 
to further advance either bill. 

That publicity killed the Fall River 

Basin project was admitted by Congress- 
man Smith of Idaho at a memorable hear- 
ing before the Select Committee on Water 
Power of the House of Representatives on 
January 6, 1921, when many of us were 
present. Mr. Smith denounced the 

(x2) 



Audubon Association and others for giving 

out, what he called misleading statements, 
and stated: 

“That sort of aeeeetin be been 
disseminated throughout country, 
el has beaxad the cheeakics of Cacia 
Many members of Congress have come to 
me within the last two or three weeks, 

To which Secretary of the Interior 
Payne, a little later replied: 

value of as the So 
that I do not t eS nen Shee 
gress are terrified because some pro- 
paganda.”” 

To which Smith retorted: 

“You ask any One of them, and will 
= es they are terrified and Beef be 

to go home, almost, if should 
vote for this bill.” pardoee: 

In addition to the National Association 
of Audubon Societies, many other organiza- 

tions and numerous individuals im- 

mediately took up the cudgel in defense of 

the Park. Chief among the other organized 

groups may be mentioned, the American 

Civic Association, which under the lead- 

ership of J. Horace McFarland, has been 
fighting battles for the Parks for many 
years; the National Parks Association, 

New England Conference for Protection 
of National Parks, American Game Pro- 

tective Association, Mazamas, Sierra 

Clubs, and a committee of active men 

headed by Dr. George Bird Grinnell, of 

New York City. This Association sent 
out 25,000 circulars calling the attention 

of the public to the dangers that threatened 

the Park, and asking those who received 
the circular to file their protests with their 

senators and congressmen. Contributions 
were also asked for, the moncy to be used 

as a National Parks Defense Fund. The 

responses were immediate and effective, 
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Houses and the bill signed by the Presi- 

date is that the friends of the Parks were 

is gathering its forces for a new attack at 
the next session of Congress, and we shall 
have to make the fight all over again. 
Mr. Smith has already served notice that 
he is going to make another attempt to 
get possession of the Fall River section 
of the Yellowstone Park; in fact he is 
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_ The following statement shows the 
income and expenditures of the Associa- 
tion’s fund for National Parks Defense 

from December 9, 1920 to February 28. 
1921. 

FUND FOR NATIONAL PARKS DEFENSE 

ae a SEETERERL Winter $5,977 50 

Tee eee eee 

3,140 35 

Si Baolcicchie x caida) SES ee ie aN $2,836 15 

‘FEDERAL GAME LEGISLATION 

Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act should 
be granted. The Committee exhibited 
a charming indifference to the arguments 

of the speakers and in the end granted the 
same appropriation as last year—about 

$145,000. 
Scattered throughout Alaska are a few 

wardens that work under the direction of 
the Government. For years this depart- 

ment has been kept up by an annual 
appropriation of $25,000. The House 

Appropriations Committee provided that 
sum for the present year, but the Senate 
cut away the entire appropriation. 

The President of the Association hap- 
pened to be in Washington at the time 

and at once visited various members of 
the Conference Committee of the two 

Houses of Congress to which the bill 
would be referred and strongly urged that 

the appropriation be retained. He also 

wired to New York for further help and 
representatives of the American Game 

Protective Association and the Camp- 
Fire Club immediately appeared in Wash- 
ington on the same mission. It is pleas- 

ant to report that in the end the ap- 
propriation was put back so that we 
should still have some game protection in 
Alaska. 
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The following is a copy of the brief 
submitted by T. Gilbert Pearson for the 
National Association of Audubon Socie- 
ties to the Ways and Means Committee 

of Congress on February 20, 1921, re- 
lative to paragraph 41:6 in the tariff 

act, pertaining to and suggesting the 
advisability of a duty on imported wild 

nearly 500,000 live birds annually. These 
birds may be divided roughly into three 

groups, viz., Canaries, 360,000; game birds, 
40,000; and miscellaneous cage birds, 

60,000. 
The Canaries were imported chiefly 

FELLER] Cue 

IMPORTATION OF BIRDS DURING THE YEARS 1908-1918, INCLUSIVE ; 
Se 

Your | Canaries | Pheasants | Partridges| Quail (Other Gamel Miscel- Total 

1908 325,265 ) 4,41 7,781 7 9533 | 47,467 | one 
ee). 256 | 21990 868 2,009 oe 427,777 
1910, 9=3961,054 | 7,200 | 15,931 1,033 2,481 eke 
1911 354,858 13,399 3,753 2,340 475S¢ 
1912 362,604 15,412 a 178% 3,742  4$7,°77 
19I3 392,422 9,417 | 10,253 2,93 2,529 ho ae 
1914 368,676 | 4146 | 36, 2,940 2/858 
191 216,037 «ss 5,841 7 pn 5,345 $5247 
1916| = 127,706 | 11,547 7 
1917. 16,47: | 832 32,814 | 42,514 | 46,015 b> ya 
1918 | 10,000 150 5,205 6,232 | $1,302 | - 

’ 

The figures for 1919 and 1920 are not at 
present available, but it is known that the 

importations have not yet reached the 
normal condition that obtained prior to 

the war. 

VALUE OF THE BIRDS IN QUESTION 

Figures as to the value of the birds 

vary widely, depending on the species and 

the source of the shipments. The lowest 

appraisals are those of miscellancous 
shipments from the Orient. The records 

of the Custom House in San Francisco 

show, among other consignments received 

during the quarter ending December 31, 
1920, the following: 

146 Parakeets, $22; 15 cents each. 
130 Chestnut Finches, $13; 10 cents 

each. 

ie Staeiens Finches, $32; 8 cents 

150 Sociable ; 3 cents each. 
AS Seauteny Fiacte nana 

These birds are imported free of duty 
and when sold by retailers bring from $1 
to several dollars each, leaving a wide 
margin of profit between the value at 
point of shipment and the retail price. In 
bringing these birds into the country the 
importer needs only to secure a permit 

from the Secretary of Agriculture. Other 
than this there is no means of controlling 
the industry, and there is evidence to 
show that there is a large waste of bird- 
life through lack of proper care while in 
transit, or after arrival, or due to the fact 
that few foreign species are able to become 
acclimated in this country. 
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> = tab including game 

fab 94 would pay $1 duty under 
, flat dollar rate or go cents under the 

graduated rate. The same bird would 
eds present prices. A 

_ five dollar parrot would pay $1 under the 
flat rate or $1.50 under the graduated rate 
_ and would retail at from $10 to $25. It is 

genalag would pro- 
— anywhere from $200,000 

i per the legislatures in forty-one 
orem assembled. As usual this 
much legislation that affects the 

life, and Audubon workers have 

Se oat oe wv Sat considers 
was a bill drafted by the Audubon 

of the State of North Carolina 
d to establish a State Game Com- 
Such efforts have been made 

t Audubon Society for ten years 
all attempts have failed for the 

’ SEMAN S Wasth Corctina it hes been 
almost iron-clad, though unwritten 

w, that any representative in the legis- 

can ask for any kind of a game 

change in the existing game laws 
county that he desires, and through 

the legislature always lets him 

_ The result has been that there has 
up a hodgepodge of game laws in 

t state which is marvelous and wonder- 
People often ask this office 

season for shooting Quail in 

Carolina is. There is no way to 
this except to tell them to buy 
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to $300,000 annually from a source which 

heretofore has yielded no revenue. This is 
more than Congress at the present time 
appropriates to the Agricultural Depart- 

ment for the enforcement of the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act. 

The charge of the flat dollar rate is to 
effect the low appraised value of birds in 
the Orient and from some European 
countries where currency at present is 

greatly depleted. Naturally it will be 
prohibitive in cases of birds less than a 
dollar in value, but the losses on the traffic 
will probably not be serious. A bird that is 

not worth a dollar is given little attention 
by dealers and the losses on these miscel- 

laneous birds, from the time the birds were 
captured until they reach the retail store 
are numerous, and would probably reach 
75 per cent in the first few months. 

Comparatively few of these birds thrive 

in captivity, and many thousands have 
lost their lives through experiments. 

& _-—”s«sS TATE: LEGISLATIVE MATTERS 
copies of all the laws that have been en- 
acted in the past ten years in North 

Carolina, go through these books and hunt 
out the latest law for the particular county 

in which they are interested. At the 

present time there is a county measure 

pending in the North Carolina Legislature 

that is being fought strongly, but this is 

because there is a division among the 

people themselves as to what they want. 

Such a situation is almost unheard of in 

that state, for as a rule people there take 

little interest in the game laws, one way or 
another. 

If the Audubon Society can succeed in 

establishing a Game Commission with 
state-wide authority, it will undoubtedly 

be the most notable piece of state bird and 
game protective legislation that will be 
enacted in the year 1921. Just as this is 

going to press we learn that the Game 
Commission bill was defeated in the 
Senate. 

In Florida ao bill has been prepared for 
introduction in the Legislature by the 

Florida Wild Life Protective League, « 



Force. Some years ago the writer codper- 

vetoed the bill. So at the present time, 

with the exception of some county wardens 
who are practically worthless, so far as 

enforcing the law is concerned, there are no 
wardens in the state but those employed 

by this Association and a few provided 
by the Federal Government. In the mean- 
time the game of Florida is fast disap- 

In New York State a bill is pending 
which if passed will practically wipe out 

the splendid force of more than a hundred 
experienced game protectors, and turn the 

of game over to the State Police. 

It is inconceivable that the New York 
Legislature should adopt such a measure or 
if adopted that the Governor would sign it. 

We have had much correspondence 
with people in Missouri where those 
supposed to be interested in the protection 
of wild life appear to be having royal 

battles, one group wanting to change the 
game laws and the other group wanting 

them to remain as they are. 
The Association has maintained a lobby- 

ist at the Massachusetts Legislature. At 
this writing nothing of a specially detri- 

mental character has occurred there. On 
the other hand, it is pleasing to note that 
the prospects are good for getting an 

appropriation of $4,000 to allow Mr. For- 
bush to go ahead with having drawings 

made for his monumental book on the birds 

nied tase ae New Mexico egisla- 
ture of the New Mexico Game Protective 

man’s interests, and on Cee cere 

the energetic leadership of its President, 

National Association a field glass and a 
series of fourteen bird books which will be 
offered as prizes in a bird-box contest that 
will be beld among the young people of 
Baltimore. By an arrangement with the 
State Conservation Commission of Mary- 
land, the boxes will be placed in the Loch 

of that interesting region. 

ee ee ee a — - 
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John Burroughs 
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- Sey FORE than a quarter of a century has passed since first I met John 
1 W Burroughs, and when, less than a year ago, I saw him last he seemed 
~ " ** no older. His joy in life was ever so fresh and keen that he seemed to 

embody the spirit of everlasting youth. There are but few people living who 
can remember a world without him. 

: ‘Mentally he was no older in 1920 than in 1895; indeed, if increasing age is 
marked by waning interest in one’s surroundings, he was younger. And if 
the John Burroughs of 1920 was the John Burroughs of 1895, I believe that 
we may go back another quarter of a century and with equal truth say that 
he was the John Burroughs of 1870. 

Certain it is that he was as much the author of ‘Wake Robin’ on the day 
of his death as on the day of its publication, and in this fact lies the incontro- 
vertible evidence of the absolute sincerity which formed the dominant char- 
acteristic of John Burroughs’ nature. Simple, direct, genuine, unself-conscious, 
he not only sought to discover the truth but to express it. He posed no more 
in print than in person. He did nothing for effect; there was no ‘playing to 
the gallery’ and he avoided any situation where he could not be his own natural, 
everyday self. It is this fundamental characteristic of truthfulness in the man 
and in his works that have won for him an enduring place among the great _ 
teachers. What he wrote had the unmistakable ring of honest conviction. 
He won the confidence of his readers who found in his printed page a reflection 
of the eternal verity of nature itself. 

| It was this uncompromising love of truth that accentuated Burroughs’ 
_ hatred of falsehood. What contempt and loathing he had for the so-called 
nature writer who, playing upon the credulity of the public, presented fiction 
as fact! How he scourged these nature fakers! With what righteous indigna- 
tion he protested against this wanton defilation of the temple of nature! All 
estimates of Burroughs’ achievements must accept this inherent honesty as 
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a natura ete os ea cautions to als hi with 
| rt Wie ad Thre Muir or even Darwin, and the comparison will 

so) =e 

Sing 0 ‘seasons, the unfolding leaf and opening blossom, in the return of 
ds, But to Burroughs in much greater measure was given the poet's 
m ees power of interpretation, and the gift of expression. His was 

ret and express, but his nature was far more complex than Burroughs’. 
____ Even in his journals there is frequent suggestion of pose wholly lacking in 

_ Burroughs’ books. He wrote as though someone were looking over his shoulder. 
_ Nor Dona sane, sweet, companionable, lovable nature do we find 

~-., Tj 

C1 _ ie the world of naturalists, I have long felt there were many 
rong points of resemblance; and the likeness, I believe, would have been 
real ly increased if they had both had similar training. Burroughs’ was the 

: : Barroughs would have made a great philosophic naturalist. He had 
s love of truth for truth’s sake; he was fair-minded, unprejudiced, 

é c t, and possessed of a keen desire to discover the relation between cause 

: alia Jeenon of Darwin's later years makes us grateful that Burroughs 
ever subjected to the atrophying influences of long-continued, intensive 

_ research. Primarily he was a lover, perhaps one should say a worshipper of 
nature, rather than an investigator of nature. A technical education would 

_ doubtless have made him a research zoUlogist, but schooled only by nature 
elf, it was the poet rather than the naturalist in him that grew; the emo- 

tional, rather than the scientific side of his character which was sai dechabed. 
; He traveled far and wide, but no lure of new species ever made him contented 

_ far from home. ‘The riot of tropical life repelled rather than fascinated him. 
é The Longspur of Alaska was not a voice of the tundra, but a reminder of the 
_ Bobolinks singing in the meadows of his boyhood. He had no collection of 

_ specimens; he made no definite, objective, continuous studies of animal life; 
” he recorded but few notes. Indeed, he had small patience with those who, 

notebook in hand, ‘interviewed’ nature. “I go to the woods,” he wrote, “to 
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“enjo: ‘mgeell, not to report them.” And again: “For my part, I can never 
‘interview nature in the reporter fashion. I must camp and tramp with her to 

6 vany good, and what I get I absorb through my emotions rather than con- 
__ sciously gather through my intellect. Hence the act of composition with me 

is a kind of self-exploration to see what hidden stores my mind holds. . . . 
r ag to have a feeling that I want to write. upon a given 

theme. . . .” How the expression “I want to write” explains the potent charm 
of Burrow Sai aiitings, No editor ever prevailed upon him to write unless he 

‘somet ing he wanted to say. The written word with him was merely the 
ults of the reaction of an exquisitely sensitive, sympathetic nature to 
of the forest, the peace of the sunset hour, or the heaven-born melody 

Idea eat the delighted surprise, when as a boy, I first read Suaciate 
ane aging on page after page some vague, half-formed thought of 
the of which I had been barely conscious. His books helped to 
acquaint me not only with nature, but with myself. This discovery I attempted 
to de il iat him in a letter sent ten years or more before we met. Promptly 
P ‘deep os expressing his pleasure that anything he had written should 
% possess this potency. How many such letters he must have written as the suc- 

ceeding third of a century rapidly widened his audience! How immeasurable 
i. was the influence they exerted upon the lives of those who received them! 
Ys ae ‘if we are saddened by the thought that Burroughs’ last letter is written, 

a ' ; mus | remember that his published works have that irect, intimate, per- 

n ore than any other revealed John Burroughs’ attitude toward Nature 
md, as well as at the age of twenty-eight, when he wrote it, I should 

these lines from ‘In the Hemlocks,’ published in ‘Wake Robin.’ 
ounting toward the upland again, I pause reverently as the hush and 

eas Of twilight come upon the woods. It is the sweetest, ripest hour of 

F - ie areas that serene exaltation of sentiment of which music, literature, 

ee are but the faint types and symbols.” 
_ This is John Burroughs’ ‘Angelus.'—Frank M, CuarMan. 



WHY DO BIRDS BATHE? II 
By ERNEST THOMPSON SETON 

Y ARTICLE on this subject in the November-December Brep-Lore 
has resulted in some valuable information contributed by Dr. A. A. 
Allen, Ithaca, N. Y.; S. W. Hopper, East Orange, N. J.; Mrs. H. H. 

Dunshee, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Mrs. F. A. Snow, Aiken, S. C.; Mrs. Bruce 
Ford, Philadelphia, Pa.; E. J. Sawyer, Watertown, N. Y.; Edith H. Whitaker, 
Toledo, Ohio; Dr. J. O. Tilton, Lexington, Mass.; R. Owen Merriman, Hamil- 
ton, Ontario, Canada; Mrs. T. T. Munger, New London, N. H.; Miss Mary T. 
Barrell, Portland, Maine, and others. To utilize their notes I submit a second 

summary. 
My attention is called also to an article in the October Auk for 1915, pages 

465-468 on ‘The Birds’ Bath’ by Heyward Scudder. He points out four 
variants of the common or wet bath. 

(c) ‘The typical plang, with relied lasthers, Spesed! Ss aaa 
splashing with wings and tail, the body shaken for 2 to 100 seconds. (6) A 
short bath of 2 to 50 seconds, flight to a drying perch, then one or more up to 
six or seven similar baths. (c) A number of short dips, without soaking. 
(d) A dip with wings tight shut. 

To this he adds the ‘air-bath’ described later. 

THE VARIOUS BATHS 

1. The Dip. That is, one or more dips with fluttering wings and tail, wet- 
ting, however, only the surface of the body feathers. There are at least three 
variations of this as above. The dipping of the Kingbird is a good illustration, 
but another kind of dip is the one that Swallows take while on the wing. 

2. The Sock or Plunge. This is a thorough and elaborate wetting of the 
whole plumage, making it all as wet as it can be—wet to the skin. Of this the 
Robin is the great exponent; although, as will be seen later, the Screech Owl 
also claims honors as a Knight of the Bath. 

3. The Shower-Bath, taken usually in the rain or under the aaaenn 
though E. J. Sawyer tells of an Indigo Bunting that improvised # shower-bath 
by repeatedly shaking the heavy dew down on himself. Some birds enjoy 
this so much that they sing while it rains. The Robin and Wren especially do so. 

4. The Sun-Bath. The sun-bath is not always easy to determine. We may, 
however, consider a bird to be taking a sun-bath when it remains posed in a 
sunny place, with wings raised so the sun strikes parts of the body not other- 
wise exposed, especially when the bird at the same time gasps with open bill. 
E. J. Sawyer, however, sends a photograph of a Robin taking a sun-bath all 
spread out flat on the grass; also refers to the elaborate sunning of the Pied- 
billed Grebe. The sun-bath of the Turkey-buzzard is well known. Dr. Arthur 
A. Allen writes: “You do not credit Sparrows with sun-bathing and so am 

(124) 
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enclosing a photograph of a White-throated Sparrow that was so indulging 

near a feeding-station.”’ 

5. The Air-Bath, a uniform fluffing and opening of the feathers to the air 

only—a dry-cleaning. 
6. The Dust-Bath, commonly taken by all birds of the gallinaceous group, 

but never by birds of greasy plumage. The following from my own journal 

has a bearing on this: Claremont, N. H., 20 Jan., 1903. Yesterday it was 
22° below zero, today is a thaw, 6° above freezing, with heavy rain. Some 

English Sparrows flew on the piazza by my window, two were drenching wet, 
soaked and shivering. I thought, “You are not long for this world, my little 

friends.” However, a flower-box under shelter afforded just what they wanted 
—a dust-bath; in this they set to work to dust themselves vigorously and in 

fifteen minutes all were dry and warm and in sleek feathers. 
The Snow-bath is probably a mere winter substitute for the Dust-Bath. 

Only the Downy Woodpecker and the Shorelark are known to take it. 

WHY THEY BATHE 

The question is not yet answered but Dr. A. A. Allen sends the following: 

“My idea is that dust-baths kill vermin, but I have as yet found no biological 
reason for sun-baths or water-baths except as it seems to bring a pleasurable 
sensation to the birds. My observation has been that water-baths often follow 

dust-baths, and sun-baths often follow water-baths, for obvious reasons, but I 

know that that sequence is not always followed, and when a perfectly dry bird 

IMMATURE WHITE-THROATED SPARROW TAKING A SUN-BATH 

Photegraphed by A. A. Alles 
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indulges in a sun-bath it seems to do so for the pleasure it derives from it. 
(The only effect the sun could have on the vermin would be to drive them over 
to the shady side.) My efforts to drown bird-lice have been so unsuccessful 
that I can scarcely believe that the little soaking that the feathers get could 
have much effect upon them. A little dust in thele ephracles, See 
to put them out of business promptly.” ho | 

GENERAL NOTES 

The following is from Cedar Rapids, Iowa: “I can assert positively having 
seen bathing, Blackbird, Bluebird, Robin, Catbird, Blue Jay, Cardinal, Rose- 
breasted Grosbeak, Oriole, Brown Thrasher, Goldfinch, Woodthrush, some 
other Warblers, and, of course, Sparrows. 

“When I brush out the bath every day I thought it must surely be primarily 
for cleanliness—there is so much sediment in the bottom of the bath. However, 
as you say, the Robins are in, I think, for fun. I have seen as many as seven 
young Robins in at once scrambling for place. The old birds won't let the 
young ones bathe till they have finished. 

“Once I was fortunate enough to be near when a Thrasher, Grosbeak, and 
Oriole alighted on the bath at the same time. I do not remember now which 
gave way to the other. Several times Hummingbirds have flown through the 
spray from the hose, but this fall when it was very dry one could not be satis- 
fied with that but lighted on a bent-over iris leaf and stayed as long as he 
wished then flew up in a lilac bush and preened his feathers like any bird. 

“I have seen Robins take a sun-bath, but never any but Sparrows take a 
dust-bath.”—Mrs. H. H. Dunsner, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Mrs. Bruce Ford, of Philadelphia, says: “Catbirds are most energetic 
bathers in my little pool. One morning I saw one dip in the water, I think it 
was twenty-eight times, before it flew up to the tree again.” 

S. W. Hopper, of East Orange, N. J., writes: “For shout seven ol wight 
years I have kept a pan of water for the birds to drink and bathe in, in plain 
view from the window where I pass many hours each day. When the pan is 
full the water is about three inches deep. Robins, Starlings, Grackles, and 
Bluejays will plunge in singly or crowd around and fight and watch a chance 
to get ahead of one another. There have been as many as eight or ten in the 
pan at one time and I have seen them one and all plunge in in all kinds of 
weather, hot or cold, sunshiny or raining, even when sleeting and freezing on 
their feathers. While the larger birds are in the water splashing, the English 
Sparrows are all around on the edge of pan enjoying a shower-bath, but as 
soon as water is low enough, in they go with the others. 

“Once I noticed a Yellow-billed Cuckoo, and many times a Flicker, at the 
bath. They act very much alike when thinking of taking a plunge; they 
stand at a little distance from the pan as though indifferent and undecided as 
long as any other bird is near, but when the coast is clear, they perch on the 
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es { the pan to which they seem to have difficulty in clinging while they 
q dip their heads two or three times into the water, and then suddenly plunge in 
a Sat oo job of it, sometimes returning for a second dip to make 

a at Th Baltimore Oriole likes to plunge and play in the water, also the Gold- 
_ finch, and once a Blackburnian Warbler came and took a dip. The English 

 Sparrov are the only Sparrows I have ever noticed go entirely into water; 
. and they never miss a chance any more than the Robins who like to sit right 

_ down and stay in the water some time. Song and Tree Sparrows and Juncos 
only care to be sprinkled.” 

"Mrs. Frederick A. Snow of Aiken, S. C., writes that both Blue Jay and 
carina tthe pe pines baths. 

A SCREECH OWL THAT SOAKED 

| The following account of an Owl bathing is of unusual interest: 
te “One evening, just at dusk, my attention was called to a great splashing 
PY _ in the bird-bath near a spruce hedge. Hastily dodging behind a big tree, and 
_ gradually crawling up to the bath, within eight or ten feet, there was visible 
only a confused mass of feathers, wings, tail, and great flurry of water. Out 
of this malstrom came a Screech Owl, which hopped to a small shrub nearby, 
_ preened and shook himself, then flew into the hedge. Not a drop of water 
remained in the bath. Thinking it only a common occurrence for all birds to 
___ bathe, the matter caused me to mention the affair to my family only as being 
__ & most comical performance of a bird’s bathing. The next night passed with- 
out a visit, but in the morning there was no water in the stone bath while 
another bath some fifty feet away was full. A few nights after, at a little later 
_ hour, my good fortune came again just as he came on the scene. The Owl 
BY te pieced to find the water too shallow; at least his actions would so 
= indicate, for he (?) plunged his head down into the water, then beat his wings 
_ furiously and finally swirled his tail and belly round and round, over and over, 
_ in one mad indistinguishable mass. No water was left in the bath after this, 
and a more woe-begone looking specimen never greeted an observer of birds 
as this Owl perched on the edge of the stone and finished his toilet. It certainly 
afforded me then, as well as several times the next summer, much pleasure. 
__ Some mornings last summer the water was all gone in this bath and probably 
___ my friend had been too early for me. Now that you tell me it is a rare perform- 
ance I shall watch for him when the warm nights come again, for there is the 

_ same plaintive call as last year.”—Dr. Jostan Optix Triton, M.D., Lexington, 
Mass. 

THE KINGBIRD IS A DIPPER; THE BLUEBIRD A SOAKER 

“I have observed that Bluebirds and Kingbirds are my most frequent 
_ bathers, and that they bathe in absolutely different ways. The Bluebirds 
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bathe very thoroughly, making « business of it gung into ths Asap 
the water, to the middle of the bath-tub, throwing the water all about and over 
themselves, and waiting for one another that everyone may have the deepest 
place. Sometimes seven Bluebirds have alighted on the bath at the same 
time and enjoyed a bath en famille. The Kingbirds alight on the wire fence 
and swoop suddenly down into the bath and out again, only dipping into the 
water, but doing this over and over again, never alighting on the Eatete> 
itself. 

“I have seen seven varieties of birds at one time waiting their turn: Robins, 
Kingbirds, Bluebirds, Goldfinches, a strange bird almost as large as a Robin 
with olive back, white wing-bars, and brilliant breast, shaded from deep orange 
to pale yellow [female Oriole] and two kinds of Sparrows. 

“The birds bathe usually in the early afternoon, when I fancy the water 
has become warmed by the sun. I sometimes have had to refill the bath three 
times in as many hours. It holds more than a quart of water and is about 
three inches deep in the middle. Our season in these uplands of New Hamp- 
shire is short, and the birds bathe mostly in July and August, June and Sep- 
tember being too cold.” —E. T. S. 

THE BLUE JAY BATHES IN WINTER 

“Blue Jays are very familiar neighbors of ours, coming to the window-sill 
regularly on winter mornings for peanuts and rearing their families in our old 
forest trees. They take frequent water-baths all summer in the bird-bath 
under the dining-room windows, thoroughly drenching their feathers and fly- 
ing to a nearby branch or chair-back to shake and preen them. _ 

“Last Friday, January 29, about the middle of the morning, two Blue Jays 
came to the bath, which had been recently filled, and enjoyed a real summer- 
time water-bath. The weather had moderated after some days of severe cold, 
and the temperature was several degrees above freezing. 

“Robins bathe as soon as they arrive in March and all through the season. 
They begin their daily ablutions early in the morning and seem especially to 
enjoy their evening bath. At midday they like to sit and soak in the shallow 
water of the bath.”—Eprra H. Wurrraker, Toledo, Ohio. 

ENTHUSIASTIC ROBINS BATHING 

“My friend in town here put two large shallow pans filled with water on 
the lawn one evening. Next morning, a little before 6 o'clock, she counted 
nineteen Robins, twenty Sparrows, one Nuthatch, and two Vireos. The Robins 
were taking their bath, two at a time, going from pan to pan, while the Spar- 
rows tried hard to get a foot in. At times they would sit in a circle on the rim 
of the pans, but Robins found time amid their splashes to peck—and peck 
hard too—sending the Sparrows in all directions. Then the Robins would 
chase their little ones in until they, too, had a bath. The Nuthatch and Vireos 
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stood on the fence watching. If one wants to enjoy birds, the early hours is 

the time.” —Mary T. Barrett, Portland, Maine. 

A BIRD-BATH FOR YOUR LAWN 

“A lover of birds has built 
the bird-bath shown in the 
illustration and placed it on 
his lawn directly in front of 
his living-room window. Every 
morning during the summer 
hundreds of birds come and 
take their daily bath. This 
little resort has become ex- 
tremely popular and the trees 
round about are wonderfully 
populated with all sorts of 
song birds and other feathered 

folk. 
“This bath consists of a 

drum of sheet metal slightly 
concave and in the center is 
mounted a long galvanized 

iron rod through which water 

is piped to the spray attach- 
ment at the top. The surplus 
water, which amounts to only 
five to six gallons a day, runs 
to one edge slightly lower and 
is piped away as shown in the 
cut.”"—Dare R. Van Horn, Lincoln, Neb. 

A NUTHATCH SOAKING AND A WOODPECKER SNOW-BATHING 

“The only two unusual bathing observations I have made, however, have 

been in the winter months, when our bird-bath has been stored away. One 

was the Downy Woodpecker snow-bathing, my account of which was printed 

in Brep-Lore for November-December; and the other was a White-breasted 

Nuthatch which I saw at his ablutions this morning 

“The soft, conversational, nasal notes of a Nuthatch made me look up 

from my book, and I soon located the talking bird. It was perching on an 

iron-pipe fence, fluttering its wings and preening its feathers, especially its flight 

feathers. After a moment, it dropped to a small puddle at the foot of a tree 

and there splashed about vigorously for perhaps half a minute. Then it ran 

briskly up the trunk of the tree and out to one of the small branches, where it 
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oh eli d : irrange ts feathers correctly, and, just before flying 

away. refreshed itself with a bite or two of suet. The morning was mild (as 

rr at tf the winter ha we! with no snow oO! the ground but the absen c of 

ne and a dampness in the air made it, to my mind, an unattractive morn- 

ng for a plunge out-of-doors. White-breasted Nuthatches may have the bath 

red them at all times of the year, this is 

e firet time [I have seen me enioving a dip R. (OWEN MERRIMAN, 

A BIRD-BATH OF THE CENTURIES 

Chi incient Indian mill, or ‘maize-bowl., showing the rounded cavity 

here corn was pounded into meal with a stone pestle, was found in Way 

ind, Ma ind is now used as a bird-basin in a garden in that town. In its 

gina tuation on a pasture hillside, it held water and was used by the 

from the time the last Indian ground corn in it—three hundred 

' . 

T} may we not assume that we here see one ol the oldest bird-basins in 

‘ the country? Aurrep W. Cuttinc, Wawand, Mass. 
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SUMMARY 

aq aa represent our present knowledge: 
ie i All of the perching birds take soak-, dip-, shower-, sun- and air-baths, but 

: - do not take the dust-bath except the English Sparrow, the Thrasher, the Song 
| Sparrow, and the Wren. (I am in hopes that we shall add greatly to this list.) 

~All of the ‘bigwings,’ that is Goatsuckers, Swifts, and Hummingbirds, take 
Sun-, air-, dip-, and shower-baths, but never soak- or dust-baths. 
eed All of the Woodpeckers take all kinds of baths. 
eo of the Cuckoos take all kinds of baths, but their ally, the Kingfisher, 
a s the dust-bath. 

ot All of the birds of prey take all kinds of baths, excepting that probably the 
Osprey omits the dust-bath. 
. Ly — and gallinaceous birds take all kinds of baths. 
All of the wading, swimming, and diving birds are believed to take all 

. cep the dust-bath. There are, however, few exact observations 

en fuller information is accumulated a new chart of birds and their 

WHY NOT MAKE A BIRD'S DUST-BATH? 

ae w that we are establishing bird-baths all over, I wish some reader would 
try the experiment of a dust-bath for birds. Fine dust or ashes in a dish instead 
,.: of water, with protection from wind and rain, would answer the purpose. I 
= have tried it with a little lime and sulphur mixed with the dust, assuming that 
the dust was to combat insects. Reference to my note early in this paper 
q shows how useful a dust-bath may be to the birds in the winter. Here is a 
ee © €n04, new observations —E. 7S. 

BIRDS | HAVE SEEN BATHE 

q ers article by Mr. Thompson Seton, ‘Why Do Birds Bathe?’ published 
___ in the November-December number of Brep-Lore, I notice this statement: 
_ “Outside of the Divers, Gulls, Ducks, Sparrows and Thrushes, I never saw 
| any bird take a water-bath.”” In reply to that statement I send the following 
' observations of visitors to our bird-bath. This bath is 4 feet long by 2 feet wide, 
| _ with a depth of water of not more than 134 inches. It has been in use since the 
_ midsummer of 1916. Besides the bird groups mentioned by Mr. Thompson 

Seton, I have seen the following birds take water-baths: Rusty Blackbirds, 
_ Orioles, Meadowlarks, Cedar Waxwings, House Wrens, Redstarts, Summer 

| Yellow-birds, Cape May and Nashville Warblers, and one Flicker. Of course, 
' there have been dozens of Sparrows, Robins, and Bluebirds. I have seen seven 

Bluebirds in the bath at one time. One spring a flock of fourteen Cedar Wax 
Wings visited the yard and all bathed, four or five being in at a time. Then in 

eh ne eae ae 
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deliberate Waxwing fashion they dressed their shining feathers in the spreading 

plum tree over the bath. The most beautiful sight was in the spring of 1917 

when I saw a male Oriole bathe in one end of the bath with a male Redstart in 

the other end. 

"As to habits in regard to bathing I have noticed that most water-bathers if 

undisturbed will go in a second time. Some love to soak a long time. The Junco 

is of this kind and when in the water he fluffs out his feathers until he looks like 

a ball and he also spreads his tail out on the water so that the white outer 

tail feathers show. It took the Flicker a long time to make up his mind to bathe. 

He came repeatedly to drink and often acted as if he wanted to bathe but could 

not quite make up his mind to do so. Finally one day he did it. The water was 

not deep enough to suit him and he looked very awkward as he tried to dip 

under and get his feathers wet. As to time of bathing, I have little to report. 

The Bluebirds in the fall always come about five o’clock in the afternoon. The 

early splasher in the morning is usually a Robin and the one to bathe just as 

darkness settles over the earth is a Song Sparrow. I once saw a Horned Lark 

take a snow-bath on a fence post and it seemed to be a most satisfactory per- 

formance.’’——Mrs. Artuur F. Garpner, Jroy, NV. Y. 

A THRASHER AT THE BATH 

Photographed by Craig 5. Thoms 

HOW TO MAKE A BIRD-BATH 

‘After trying many expedients for a bird-bath I have found a cement one 

by far the most satisfactory. It can easily be made in the ground by~hol- 

lowing out a place, but a bird-bath should be plac ed at least two feet above 
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sea ry amount of water, Gh sed tin thig Glee, first cay lining 
an DR tither cong brown paper Then press an ordinary chopping 

wi, right side up, into the cement until the cement reaches the rim of the 
wi Ie bern tony hdene tans other heavy material until the 

is se 

= tt not like to bathe in ~aengeteles dae S. THoms, 
S.D. 

+ THE VISITORS TO AN ENAMELED BATH-TUB , 

: €s to several of Mr. Seton's queries have been supplied by observa- 

t aI II filled with clean water and placed a few feet from my kitchen win- 
sloping stone in the pan permits little birds to bathe in shallow water. 

nhot, dry days! fill this pan three and four times a day and the amount of 
left in it shows that birds’ feathers are by no means as clean as they look. 
e bathers must have been much relieved to get rid of so much dust. I am 

¢ that many young birds bathe just for the fun of it, as children like to 
: and wade in water. 

at pan I have seen Wrens, Robins, Brown Thrashers, Catbirds, Rose- 
asted Baltimore Orioles, Grackles, Blue Jays, House Sparrows, 
.. Woodpeckers, and Cardinal Grosbeaks. The two Wood- 

ere slow and awkward in their motions; they did not bathe often 

‘watch birds the more I am impressed with their human charac- 
— terist bi Birds like to ‘follow the crowd’ to see and do what other birds do. 
In that same door-yard I attracted many birds to eat suet. When the House 
Sparrows saw the Nuthatches, Chickadees and Woodpeckers eating suet, they 
would eat it too; but in another home near Chicago I put out suet two winters 

_ without attracting birds, and though many Sparrows were around they did not 
touch it. So I thought that the Woodpeckers tried the bath because they saw 
other birds do it. 
“Last October, at Forest Glen, on the north branch of the Chicago River, I 
saw a beautiful sight—great numbers of birds bathing at the same time just a 

‘= little before sundown. Many of them were Juncos; nearest to me were a 
. pair of Bluebirds; just beyond them some yellow birds—they may have 



throated Hummingbird flew under the spray and took a good 
flew up to a telephone wire to preen and dress its feathers, 

“Ttisa temptation to tell of the many incidents connected with that b th-tub 
which I saw from my window, about four feet away, but I will mention one 
A mother Catbird brought her young hopeful there for, I have no do 
first bath. She seemed to be coaxing him to enter the water, which he w 
reluctant to do. Finally he made the plunge and was as delighted as any 
small boy in the gutter, and one never saw a prouder mother! The pan: 
stood on a box about two feet above ground and she walked round and round 
on the box arching her pretty neck like a true thoroughbred; once s e hopp 
on the rim of the pan looking down on her offspring with greatest pride. 
he was satisfied with his splashing, they flew away together. She didnot 
into the water. 

“Wrens enjoy a dust bath. The paths in my garden are at times dotted with 
little hollows made by them. One coquettish little fellow, who always tried to 
attract my attention whenever I went into the garden, would Ay down in 
front of me, a few feet away and whirl about in the dust. Be ar 
hin ir th yhoo the ay at hey wee ae a 

the first half of the forenoon or latter half of afternoon.” — \BETH CLAR 
Decatur, Mich. as te ae 

ae Pa NOTES FROM NOVA SCOTIA Bers. 
“Replying to Mr. Seton’s inquiry, I have seen Robins, in pairs, bathin 

the early dawn oftener than at any other time, in flower-pot saucers + 
lawn, arranged to receive the drippings of the hose from the soped deed. 
They go in and shake their wings up and down, hop out and go in again 
repeatedly. I have also seen them do the same thing in the heat of the day. 
Two or three times last autumn, when they were supposed to have left us, I 
saw large flocks of a dozen or more bathing in the dusk of early evening. 
They perched on the bushes, and flew around in great excitement; they were 
never still for a moment while waiting a chance to bathe. The three saucers 
were always in use. 

“Sparrows, Warblers, Goldfinches, Chickadees, Redstarts, Juncos, also 
bathe at intervals all day in warm weather, but I have not seen Vireos nor any 
of the larger birds except the Robins. Hummingbirds have been seen to bathe 
by a neighbor, but not by me. They come often to drink the drops at the end of 
the hose.” —A. A. DesBruisay, Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. 



BIRD-BRATH FOUNTAIN AND SITE NEAR SUMMER-HOUSE AT THE HOMIE 

rT. B. POWERS SPRINGFIELD, MASS 
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THE FLICKER BATHING 

“To Mr. Seton’s list of birds seen bathing I can add the Flicker. This species 
frequents a cement-lined pool in our lawn so frequently in hot weather that it 
has never occurred to me to make a note of its bathing in my daily record of 
birds seen. On two occasions, however, because of the time of the year and 
coolness of the weather, I have recorded it at the bath. Thus, on September 6, 
1916, not only the Flicker but Blue Jay, Robin and Oriole bathed, and on 
March 30, 1917 there is another entry of a Flicker at the bath. 

“I remember well seeing a Flicker try to teach a young bird to bathe by 
going into the water and making quite a splash while the baby only stood in the 
edge of the water and shivered as the water fell on him. He finally did go into 
the water when the parent flew into a tree but only stayed for a minute. I 
have often remarked on the length of time it always takes a Flicker to make a 
toilet after a bath. Only one other bird that I know is more deliberate and that 
is the Brown Thrasher.”—Mnrs. H. M. Battey, Sioux City, Towa. 

THE BLUE JAY'S BATH 

“In Woodville, Miss., where I formerly lived, I kept a broad, shallow recep- 
tacle under the hydrant in the front yard for the sake of the birds. I know that 
many birds bathed in it, but I never kept an accurate record because I supposed 
that birds used water-baths pretty generally. One thing, however, I am sure of: 
There was no species that used the plunge bath more regularly and enthusias- 
tically than the Blue Jay. Whether all the Jays did it, or only a few individuals, 
I cannot say. But I know that one Blue Jay at least used to plunge and splash 
every day, like a boy in his swimming hole.” —H. W. We11s, Port Gibson, Miss. 

THE SONG SPARROW IS A SOAKER ; 

“The recent article in Brrp-Lore, ‘Why Do Birds Bathe?’ by Ernest 
Thompson Seton, reminded me of an unusual incident witnessed one stormy 
April day. We had been feeding a Song Sparrow in the yard since the second 
of the month. Here is my record: 

“April 5, 1920.—The day has been rainy and not warm, featuring fierce 
showers which swooped upon the earth in relentless fashion, the sound of their 
determined might occasionally augmented by a rumble of thunder. We thought 
of the spring birds and spoke of them with pity. We shall have scantier fears 
next time. 

“Looking from a window, in the late afternoon, G—— noticed something 
moving in a small pool which had collected by the doorstep. Her first thought 
was that a frog was in the water. A closer scrutiny revealed our Song Sparrow. 
Her instantaneous idea that it was hurt and drowning was not held long. The 
incredible fact became evident that at almost dark, on a chill, stormy April day, 
the bird was taking a bath. G—— called to me and I looked down from my room 
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Bite with saprng vot athens Nes Think of the little crea- 
e going  hypecpens ne er Scars. Nothing Sybaritic about our 
1g Sparrow occurrence was at a quarter past five. An 

h Tee hikes were shining "—Ciaiaonce E. Patterson, Bangor, 

TAKES SHOWER BATH AS WELL AS PLUNGE 

the window of my room, one rainy day in the summertime, 
s drawn to a Robin that had alighted on the roof of a nearby 

SEES air of sain Sing; av wench (ABk Cie es quite « 
he shingles. I wondered why the bird didn’t seek shelter, but 

-d it commenced a series of gyrations and gymnastics, ducking 
ying its wings precisely as if it were in a pan of water. Then I 

taking a bath in the rain. After a minute of this exercise it ran up to 
of the shed roof and there commenced shaking itself and preening its 

s, while all the time the rain was falling. Presently it flew away, as if 
hat while that might be a good bathing-place it was not a good place 

n ders. ”—A. W. Bratz. 

Siteathes Dieceniber lems T noticed. the article, ‘Why Do Binds 
a list of birds observed taking various kinds of baths. To 
Se ude following: Robins taking sun bath, any time 

, warm mornings in summer.’’—S. R. INGERSOLL, Fre “Fe Eg 



Motes from Field and Sep 
A Nest Census 

On June 17, 1910, I set out with a view 

of ascertaining the number of nesting 
species of birds in Cobb's Hill and vicinity. 
This place is in the southeastern part of 
the city and is very well adapted for the 

nesting of some birds. A stream runs 
through the lower portion of it, flowing 
into a swamp and from there into the Erie 

Canal. There are about twenty acres of 

deciduous trees which comprise the woods, 
The principal ones are the chestnut, white, 
red, ahd black oak, shagbark hickory, 
sassafras, and black cherry. Along the 

border of the stream there are numerous 
black willows and very thick underbrush. 

In the forest proper there is a wonderful 

place for the birds which usually nest on 

the ground or in thickets. The sand-banks 
also offer an opportunity for those birds 
which burrow holes in the earth for nesting 
purposes. A field of grass on the eastern 

side of the woods affords a site where the 

birds which generally breed in these places 

may nest. There is an abundance of natural 

food for birds both in the swamp and the 
woods. Cherries, apples, grapes, and black- 

berries grow wild here, and sumach, elder- 

berries, haw, mountain-ash, and flowering 

dogwood are found in large quantities. 
One may find a goodly number of birds 

here all during the year as it is, in the 
writer’s opinion, a fine place for Them. 

The following is a list of birds known to 

be nesting at this place. 

1. Killdeer. One pair nesting on an ash- 

ard sm Nesting in the edge 2. ww wk. c e 

of tha weeds weet tb EAE , 
3. Black-billed Cuckoo. Two birds 

were _ re no rye mor a 
4 ingis er. nes 

ary oe ee Woodpecker. One pair s. . er, 
had a nest in a red oak tree on the of 
the woods but they left before this date. 

6. Northern Flicker. A pair had a nest 
in the stub of a dead tree in the swamp and 
another pair were breeding in the woods. 

7. Ruby-throated Hummingbird. One 

oa 

bird was seen. Vi 
in a nearby 
away. 

tkely ¢ al ial 

as it was seen J 

Bank Swallow Only two pairs aay 20. Ban , were 
nesting this whereas for the past three 
years there have bosr GHGniE 



ae silence are some of the most 

cellent example of the application 

ve methods was seen by the writer 
relied he flushed a 

ck while passing along an old, 

; etna ata required 
several minutes of close observation to 
ts discover the three little balls of feathers 

- huddled in the middle of the path. 
Q ~ ‘The mother bird, pretending to have a 

ae broken wing, and uttering cries of apparent 
Bc Syren flew, fluttered, and flopped over 

in ieiah aiikin Sying to & sale distance. This 
_ performance was kept up across the ten- 
_ gere lot to the farther wall, where, partly 

concealed by a fringe of small trees, this 
 stupid-looking, shallow-pated, but cun- 

ES ming Woodcock, thinking she bad quite 
fooled the enemy, suddenly recovered the 
a use of her wings, and flew in a wide circle 

_ toward ber nest. 
q  __ Retracing his steps, the writer sought 

_ the young birds, and, standing very near, 
 thowly stooped with extended hand. Not 
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& movement or a peep. Closer and closer 

went the hand, and still, true to the in- 

stinct that in absolute quiet lay their 

safety, they did not stir. Only one inch 
away! Could they stand the strain? 
Again the hand moved, but the instant 
the finger touched those tiny balls of yellow 
fluff, the spell was broken, and away they 
went into the bushes, where they were 

doubtless soon rejoined by their mother. 
So well do the feathers match the light 

and shade of the surroundings that one 

may stand almost directly over a Wood- 

cock on her nest, knowing the bird to be 
there, and yet for some time fail to see 

her. Turn away for a moment, then back 

again, and it is almost equally difficult to 
make out the form. Even the large eyes, 
adapted, perhaps, for nocturnal activities, 
seem to blend with the foliage of the 
swampy thicket so frequently chosen for 

her nesting-place.—S. N. F. Sanvorp . 

Boston, Mass. 

A Tame Grouse 

In the November-December, 1920, issue 

of Bixp-Loxe appeared the story of a tame 

Grouse near Schenectady, N. Y. Several 

years before that there was a tame Grouse 
at Oneonta which was discovered twenty 

miles away the following spring. 
June 11, 1920, I noticed a Grouse follow- 

ing me in a patch of woods near Melrose, 
N. Y., about twenty miles from Schenec- 

tady. I was on the highway, walking, but 

entered the woods and cautiously approach- 
ing the bird, a male, succeeded in catching 

it with bare hands. He had spread his ruff 

and tail like a Turkey, and slowly walked 
ahead of me although I was within arm's- 

length. After admiring and petting it, I set 
it down and the bird calmly proceeded on 

its dignified promenade, making a chuck- 
ing noise. Upon mentioning this to Mr. 
Burroughs the following week, he told me 
of the Oneonta bird. 
The date is not mentioned in the 

November-December article, but there is 
a possibility of this being the same bird. 
A great many automobiles pass this road 
on their way to Troy and Schenectady and 
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the occupants gather wild flowers along 

the road, also berries. The bird, being so 
tame, could have been captured and taken 

along, escaping from its captor near 

Schenectady. 
At any rate, it is a queer coincidence, 

and coincides with the Oneonta episode 
also. If Brnv-Lore readers will remember, 

a tame Grouse appeared in Vermont a few 
years ago, making perhaps five cases, all 
in this section —Epoar Bepett, Weter- 

ford, N.Y. 

Preparation of Food by a Blackbird 

A kindly neighbor follows the laudable 
practice of keeping a pan filled with fresh, 
clean water in the center of her small gar- 
den, for the refreshment of the birds. Very 
often this offering is supplemented by 
crumbs from the table. I can see this pan 
and its many feathered visitors from my 
window. 
One day, one of the visitors happened to 

be a fine, slick Blackbird. He moved 
about, occasionally perching himself on 

the edge of the pan and dipping his bill in 
the water. Suddenly, he cocked his head 

to one side and then flew a few feet away 
where lay a piece of crust. Pecking away 

for a moment, he flew with the crust to 
the edge of the pan and dropped it in the 
water. Standing guard for a short while, 

he quickly took up and swallowed the 
softened crust and flitted away, evidently 
feeling well repaid by his sagacity in mak- 

ing a tasty morsel from a hard, dry crust 
of bread.—Groxcer E. Eror, Germantown, 

Philadephia, Pa. 

A White Crow 

On February 10, 1921, while motoring 
northwest of Indianapolis, I came upon a 

flock of about cight Crows, among which 

was an albino, its wings and upper tail 
feathers being white. I was quite close to 
it for several seconds. 

On February 14 I again drove to the 
same locality with a party of six. Near 

the same place, and in an open, newly 

plowed field, I saw the white Crow, and 

Bird - Lore 

Fai? Fi jibe ti ght aut = 
z i H i z : re : i 
albinos in the locality.—S. E. Perxins III, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

A Family of Wood Thrushes 

In the latter part of April I heard a 

sweet, whistle-like call of a bird, which 
was not familiar to me. I was not positive 
I had heard it before, so I immediately 
made a search for it. I heard the ! 
F i F i pel 
TT F itl pil He Bo 

fie opie Het 
everlasting, menacing 

It was here that I saw this E I 
one morning, as I was looking for him, I 



of Robins’ eggs but not quite as large. 
___ I patiently waited for the young to 
arrive and about June 1 the nest contained 
two young. Both parents seemed to feed 
| __ the young but one always stayed at the 
| _ nest until the other returned. The young 
- ast and left the nest before the 
a ff June. They were pretty little 

with their brownish backs and 
underparts. The male seemed to 

all the feeding after the young left the 
days after that I 

the female carrying paper, wool, 
as before. I watched her and 
she was building another nest 

tree about so feet from the 

. about the same height from the 
ground.» This nest was about jo feet from 
the building and well out to the edge of the 
= tree. I do not know how many eggs were 
_ laid this time, as I never had a chance to 
book in the nest. 
~ While the male was busy with the first 
_ —s- Young the female was brooding the eggs 

ik E 
4 

are 
4 

tae fF ; : in a z 4 

—" a is 
iia ia 
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for the second offspring. I didn’t see the 

first two young after July 10. They were 
full grown at that time and looked almost 

like their parents. They left the lawn then 
and I suppose went out in the world with 

others of their kind. The second brood 
were hatched about July 15 and left the 

nest July 26. This time there were two 
young again. They did about the same as 
the first, the male doing the feeding. 
About a week ago one of the young flew 

through an open window direct to the 

shipping-room. The shipping clerk, who 
is also a bird-lover, caught him and put 

him back with his parents. 
Yesterday, August 7, when I last saw 

them, they were getting pretty well grown, 
and I think they will also soon leave. 

The female has not been seen for the last 
week, but the male is taking good care of 

the young. 
I hope all these Thrushes land safely 

through their migrations. I will be glad 

to see them return again next spring for 

these birds have given me much pleasure. 

—Frank Haxrpaum, Hemilion, Ohio. 

More About the Song of the Red- 
eyed Vireo 

In the September-October, 1920, issue 

of Brrp-Lore I had a few notes concern- 

ing the ability of a certain Red-eyed Vireo 

to mimic the call of the Crested Flycatcher. 
Since its publication I have received an 

interesting letter from Mr. Winsor M. 

Tyler, of Lexington, Mass.; and as he gives 

me leave to quote his observations, and 

suggests I send further notes on the sub- 

ject to Brep-Lorz, I wish to add the 

following extract from his letter: 
“I also have heard a singing Red-cyed 

Vireo interpolate the note of the Crested 

Flycatcher and Mr. Walter Faxon spoke 

to me once of another Red-eye which did 
the same. From these three observations, 

two made in Massachusetts and one in 
Ohio, we must infer (must we not?) that 

the introduction of this seemingly foreign 
note is a habit of the species, although the 

note is rarely heard, rather than a pecu- 

Harity of an individual bird. 



It would be interesting to learn if 

others have heard this peculiar song of the 
Red-eye, and to hear their views upon the 
subject. —E. A. Dootrtix, Painesville, 

Ohio. 

The Evening Grosbeak a Summer 

Resident in Northern Minnesota 

About a year ago, I sent a brief article 

on an Evening Grosbeak which I saw in 
the month of July, 1917, near the Inter- 

national Boundary, north of Lake Super- 

ior on Gunflint Lake. The actions of the 
bird and the information I gained about 

the species from settlers, lead me to think 
that the birds were nesting in that region, 

although I did not find a nest. 
On August 1, 1919, I again saw Evening 

Grosbeaks in Itasca County, Minn., about 
a hundred miles farther west and fifty 
miles farther south. 

Two birds, both of which seemed to be 

males in full plumage, I saw on a little 
patch of sand near the post office of Pine- 

top in central western Itasca County. 
They were apparently picking up fine 

gravel and when they left, flew into a 

small tamarack swamp close by. These 

birds were seen within a few rods of a 

farm. The postmaster of Pinetop and his 

boys told me that they were there every 

summer, but he did not find the nest. 

told me 
were there every summer and that they 
had been in the habit of picking up sand 
and gravel in front of his door, and that 
about a week ago his cat had caught one 
of them. These birds also flew to some 
low wooded land on the Popple River 
which passes the door of the post office. 

I did not find a nest in this region and 
saw each pair of birds only once, but these 
observations lead me to think that the 
Evening Grosbeak should be listed as a 

i t 
this summer to discover a nest. Campers 
and bird students who happen to see this 
notice would do well to look for nests and 
young as early in the season as possible.— | 
D. Lance, Saint Poul, Minn, 

The Yellow Rail Near Chicago 

A Yellow Rail was found dead on the 

Ester A. Cratomrte, River Forest, Ills. 



full 
of arrival. A year ago at this time 

show and no birds had appeared. 
_  _—__ During the mild weather of the last two 
Weeks in March the temperature rose to 
| between 70" and 80" on four days; blos- 

> sms and leaves burst forth three weeks 
_ earlier than they did last season; the birds 
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pushed northward in such numbers tha 
new arrivals were noted almost every morn- 
ing; the Vesper and Field Sparrows and 

the Fish Hawk appeared on carly record 
dates, and Ruby-crowned Kinglets and 

Yellow Palm Warblers (both early in 
arriving) are now passing through in full 
numbers, singing freely. 
Thus far in April there have been very 

few cold days to interrupt the growth of 

vegetation and the migration of the birds. 

Chipping Sparrows have been here for ten 
days, Bluebirds are incubating, and the 
Robin has begun to build “his adobe 
house;” the country presents a picture of 
mid-May with grass of vivid green, blos- 

soming fruit trees, and many spring flowers 

in bloom, and today, the roth, appeared 
an anomaly, a June-bug in April !— 
Wrxsor M. Tver, Lexington, Mass. 

New York Recion.—The end of an 
otherwise open winter was punctuated by 

a very heavy snowstorm on February 20. 
A question which naturally arises con- 

cerning summer birds which linger here 

and there into a mild winter like the past 

one, is whether they actually succeed in 

hanging on until spring. A BrownThrasher 

observed at Bayside, L. 1., February 27, 
by H. E. Dounce, and which had been 

reported to him in the same locality about 

three weeks, and again ten days previous, 

had weathered this storm successfully. 

The most notable feature of the period 

under consideration was early and pro- 
tracted movement of water-fowl, and un- 
usual abundance of fresh-water species, in- 

cluding records of rarer forms (Overpeck 

Marshes, N. J.—Griscom). Canada Geese 
wintered on the south shore of Long Island 

in fair numbers, which were augmented in 
February. A flock flying over somewhat 

east of north in migration was observed in 

February (Bayside, L. 1.--H. E. Dounce) 
and about March 20 (Mineola, L. 1 — 
Griscom and J. T. Nichols), Up the Hud- 

son Ducks were unusually numerous about 
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April 1 (Rhinebeck—-M. S. Crosby). Ata 
corresponding date (April 5) Griscom and 

Janvrin found the following species on the 
Overpeck Marshes: American Merganser, 
Mallard, Black Duck, Pintail, Green- 
winged Teal (4), Shoveller (: drake) Lesser 

Scaup (34), Ruddy Duck (5). 
Usually some spring changes may be 

observed among the land birds on Long 
Island by the end of February. This year 
nothing of the sort was noticed in two 

days spent at Mastic at that time, doubt- 

less due to the storm of the zoth from 
which the ground was still snow-covered. 

Ring-billed Gulls and Great Blue Herons 

had doubtless been present all winter. The 
snow was gone the beginning of March, 

and the earliest migrants came at about 
their average dates. 

From this point, as regards vegetation, 

the spring advanced with unusual rapidity; 
so that from the sth to the roth of April 
cherry trees and Norway maples were in 

flower, other maples coming into leaf, and 
shrubbery becoming quite green. Though 

there was not much general acceleration 

of migration to meet these conditions, 
several species were ahead of time and 
some notably early records of arrival were 

obtained. The Ruby-crowned Kinglet and 

Hermit Thrush were generally scarce, or 
late in appearing, though from the Bronx 
a report of the former on April 3 and of the 

latter on April 4 has come to hand (F. F. 
Houghton). Among the carly records are: 

March 20, Chipping Sparrow, and April 3, 

Bittern, near Plainfield, N. J. (W. DeW. 

Miller); March 25, Vesper Sparrow, 

Mineola, L. I. (J. T. N.); March 27, Pied- 
billed Grebe, Fish Hawk, Tree Swallow 

(2 flocks), Vesper Sparrow, and April 3, 
Yellow Palm Warbler at Englewood, N. J. 
(Griscom and Janvrin); March 11, Pharbe, 

March 26, Vesper Sparrow, March 29, 

Chipping Sparrow, April 2, Ruby-crowned 
Kinglet (M. S. Crosby), and April 10, 
Purple Martin (Crosby and Griscom). At 

Rhinebeck, Dutchess County, Cowbirds 
became generally distributed toward the 

end of March; April 14, Solitary Vireo, 

Central Park, New York City (Granger 
and Griscom). 

Bird - Lore 

City April 8.—J. T. Nicnows, New York 
City. 

singing at this time of the year is greatly 
stimulated by warm, still weather, whereas 
a windy or damp, cold day seems largely 
to seal the fountain of song. Sudden 
changes in temperature or ¢ 
conditions are more likely to j rt i ctite | t i 
ey 3 4 iH d ie 

Blackbird, February 22 
(March 1); Killdeer, February 22(March7); 
Towhee, March 7 (March 28); Belted 

Kingfisher, March 7 (March 23); Phoebe, 
March 7 (March 11); Pine Warbler, 
March 12 (March 31); Osprey, March 20 
(April 11); Pied-billed Grebe, March 20 
(April 1); and Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher, 
March 30 (April 8). It should be noted, 



ee Peles which is in advance of the earliest ; Me ; . ‘ r i, March 31, 1918; but this 

ts On the other had a few that should have 
arrived before April 1 have not yet 
- Olarch 31) been noted. These are the 

Conapututively few birds of more than 
Isat kee boon cbonrved. Two 

- Holberll’s Grebes, rare here, were seen by 
Dr. Paul Bartsch on the Tidal Basin, at 

- Washington has been received, but a flock 
of eleven was seen flying over Georgetown, 
‘D.C., by Mr. William Palmer, on March18. 

This last record has a further and melan- 
choly interest, as it was the last or almost 

the last observation on birds made by 
Mr. Palmer.—Harey C. Onernotser, 

_ Biological Survey, Washington, D.C. 

Oxsrsum (Om) Recion.—The migra- 
tion season opened at Oberlin on Febru- 
ary 16, when the first wave of Crows, 

Robins and Bluebirds appeared. The next 
wave was on the 23d, with Killdeer and 
Red-winged Blackbird as arrivals, and an 
increase of those of the first wave. The 
third wave began on March 2 and termi- 
nated on the sth, involving 14 species as 
arrivals and the increase of the earlier 
arrivals. Phabe came on the 8th, Towhee 
on the roth, Field Sparrow on the 12th, 

_ Vesper Sparrow and Woodcock on ther sth, 
Buffichead on the 14th, Fox Sparrow on the 

tsth, Baldpate, Pintail, Shoveller and Pied- 

billed Grebe on the 17th, Turkey Vulture 
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on the 19th. This scattering wave was due 
to continued moderately favorable weather 
over the period, and terminated with the 

coming of less favorable weather. Yellow- 

bellied Sapsucker came on the asth, but 
the next definite wave was delayed until 

the 3d of April and was continued until 
the 8th. The arrivals during this wave 

were Hermit Thrush, Brown Thrasher, 
Swamp Sparrow, Pectoral Sandpiper, 

Purple Martin, Bittern, Barn and Tree 
Swallows, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Upland 
Plover, Bonaparte Gull, Louisiana Water- 

Thrush, Savannah Sparrow, Myrtle War- 
bler and Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher. Imme- 

diately following this last wave, cold, wet 

weather arrived and effectually checked 
any further movement. The first and 
second waves were about ten days in 

advance of the average for this region, the 
third wave was nearly average, and the 

last wave recorded here approximately 
average, but with considerable mixing up 

of species normally belonging to other 
waves occurred. Thus the exceptionally 

warm winter has not resulted in any 
marked departures from normal in the 

migrations, except that the three species 

making up the first wave were ten days 
early. There is so much variation in the 
species making up the second wave that 

the same remark cannot be made to apply 
to it.—Lynps Jones, Oberlin, Ohio. 

Cumicaco Reoton.—Since the last report, 

Chicago has been having its usual spring 
weather, changing from warm and mild to 
cold and stormy a few days at a time. On 
April 9, there was a flurry of snow which 
changed to rain and, with freezing weather, 

caused some damage to the fruit trees. 
The birds, however, are arriving every 

day in spite of the weather, a few earlier 
than usual. A Hermit Thrush was seen in 
Jackson Park on February 20 and a Coot 

February 27. Mr. De Laubenfels reports 

a Bonaparte’s Gull (March 26) at Jackson 

Park, Brown Thrasher (April 2) Bittern 
and Tree Swallow (April 7) from Willow 
Springs. 

The marshes are of special interest at 

this time as Ducks are very plentiful, 



the marsh every few feet while the Red- 
wings continue their noisy mating and the 
Marsh Hawks keep a sharp watch over 
the entire swamp. 

Lapland and Smith's Longspurs are 

here in large flocks near Argo; numerous 

Tufted Titmice have been reported from 
different localities. This bird seems, like 

the Cardinal, to be extending its range to 

the north, as they are seen more commonly 
every year. Besides the common Hawks, 

a few Rough-legged Hawks have been seen 

in the sand-dunes. Most of the Sparrows 

are here in full song and many Kinglets, 
Brown Creepers and Sapsuckers are to be 

found roaming through the woods. The 

first Myrtle Warbler (De Laubenfels and 
Ford) was seen March 20 in the sand-dunes 
and is now common everywhere. 

Mr. W. A. Lyons, of Waukegan, is 

doing some very interesting trapping and 

banding work and among other birds 

reports a Northern Shrike (March 20), 

caught when it entered a trap after a 
Junco, which it killed. 

Three Horned Owl nests were found by 

Mr. Richardson in the sand-dunes, and 

Mr. Ford has located a number of carly 
Woodcock nests. The Society now has a 
list of 96 species and expects to add many 

more during the next two months.—Cotm 

before (in 1882-1883) a spring-like winter 
had beguiled vegetation into a too-early 

the same date in numbers, both species 
being far in advance of their normal times 

of arriving in force. From the middle of 
February to March 1 a great procession 
of Ducks and Geese was observed on the 

presence on February 25 of the first Duck 
Hawk seen in this vicinity in many years, 
On February 15 the first large flocks of 
migrating Robins were seen, and on the 
16th and 17th numerous flocks of Canada 
and Blue Geese passed through. Between 

— — 



; were seen on March 5; no 
‘ tJ Idate for this species bas been 
= ‘The Pharbe was frst noticed on 

th it probably arrived earlier, 
+ Walter Cunningham ob- 

€ mumerous species among the Spar- 

Se sates ven nt 

matter of record was noted on April 4, a 
. noisy old female having been flushed from 

her nearly completed nest in a small clump 
of trees well within the city limits. In the 

‘same region, on April 10, a set of six Crow 
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eggs was found. On the same date a Dove 
was found sitting on her two eggs, and two 

completed nests of Migrant Shrikes were 
located. Fifteen Upland Plover and one 

Woodcock were seen in the Waldo region 

on this date. Numbers of migrating Vesper 
Sparrows were seen on the prairie regions 
on the rth and sath, and on the 13th 
several Black-and-White Warblers were 

present in Swope Park. Downy Wood- 
peckers, Carolina Wrens, and Bluebirds 
were found nesting on this date-—Harry 

Harngis, Kansas Cily, Mo. 

Denver Recion.—At daybreak this 

morning (April 15) three native species 
were singing near the writer's sleeping- 

porch, viz., Meadowlark, Robin, and 
House Finch, and three other species were 

twittering or calling at the same time, to 

wit, Pine Siskin, a Junco, and the Flicker. 

That sentence seems to epitomize bird- 
life about this region during the past two 
months—most of the time a few species in 

evidence and not many of them. 

The Robin, House Finch, Flicker, and 
Siskin are busy just now beginning (or 
carrying on) housekeeping; Robins and 
Meadowlarks have steadily increased in 

the region since February 15, but have not 
come in large waves, as is so often the case. 

It has taken the Meadowlark since about 

March 1 to penetrate from the city’s out- 

skirts to its interior parks. The only Juncos 
present in Denver, so far as the writer's 
observations have shown during the past 

eight weeks, have been the Montana and 
the Shufeldt’s Juncos. This makes a 

noticeable deficiency of Juncos for the 

season just passing. Ordinarily, up to 

April 15, one sees hereabouts a consider- 
able number of Chickadees (Mountain 

and Long-tailed), Chipping Sparrows, Lark 
Buntings, Say’s Pharbes, and Gambel’s 

Sparrows. None of these birds have been 

noted here up to date by the writer. There 
has been a striking absence of Ducks from 

the lakes of our park system, only one 
species having been scen, a single female 
Lesser Scaup on February 24. It is inter- 

esting and noteworthy that as soon as open 

water was established in one small park 
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Grebe, which clung clo
sely to the area in 

which was seen an i
ndividual of the same 

most of last year. Perhaps 
the 

birds of last and this year are the same 

individual. 

There have been ver
y few Bluebirds in 

the city and
 its outskirts

 since F 
* 

A Batchelder’s 
W mipeace 

about my home neighborhood for two 

Denver during the la
st twenty-five

 years. 

A Richardson's Merlin was seen in the 

city on March 22. A review of the writer's 

notes shows that this li
ttle Hawk can be 

depended on to visit this region every 

pring, an
d often 

in the fal
l, too. 

spend time in the 
hills or on the sur

round- 

ing plains. It is quite likely 
that his 

more or less r
estricted to th

e city ta 

immediate environs, has given him a
n in- 

merncenytar st af 
imperfect picture of the 
bird conditions. Never- 

heless
, past experience

 has show
n that a 

fairly
 good idea of the bird-

life of a con- 

siderable area
 about Denver can be 

gotten 

from a study of that within Denver and 

its outskirts —W. H. Bercrotp, Denver, 

Cole. 

Saw Francisco Recion.—Warm spring 

weather reached us the last week of Feb- 

ruary, but it was anticipated by Allen's 
Hummingbird, which was first seen on 

February 18, though a suspicious buzz was 
heard on the roth and the rth. Febru- 

ary 22, being a holiday, was spent on the 

bay, and one of the rewards was the sight 
of a flock of some three hundred Surf 
Scoters off Point Richmond. The colora- 

tion was so bright that I was deceived for 

a time into believing that I was watching 
Tufted Puffins. The only other bird event 
of the month was a glimpse of a dozen 

Band-tailed Pigeons as they flew low 

directly over my head and off over the 

brow of the Berkeley Hills. March came 
in like the proverbial lamb, but did not 

remain lamblike throughout its course. 

Rather was it like an eastern April with 

+ 

ji He | ii i 
Bi? 

7 : is 
E 

sade nest on
 ths He

 

Francisco Bay wher
e a gun club has co

n- 

seven 
* 

ater pond. 
A flock of 

ty Avocets were in an excited sta
te 

which suggested the approach of
 the mat- 

were quite common on Ap
ril 1. Tolmie's 

Warbler was h
eard singing o

n April 11 

reminding me that a second 
winter record 

for him was made by Mrs.
 Kelly and Mr. 

on February 
22. 

On April 12, a second trip to the mar
shes 

and lower ba
y showe

d the number o
f 

Avocets, Ducks, Coots, and Pipits very 

much reduced, while Yellow-Leg
s had in- 

reased from
 8 or 10 

to 30. Species no
t 
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5 Oars 9, 18, and April 11), 
c (April 1), Flicker (Mr. Hunt, 

3 ind Barn Swallow (April 12). 
jmeee than a month has passed 

+ first Bush-Tit's nest was found, 

Vari The Sapsucker was 
atari ioe time (Miss Wythe) on 
ary 21, Golden-crowned Kinglets on 

‘Mockingbird (Miss Wythe) on 
“The la Townsend's Warbler on 

bird (March 19) which was posi- 
ed, even to the notch in the 

sly scarce. California Purple Finches, 
owever, have been in the valleys in more 
an ordinary numbers. 

pperion by Mr. L. E. Wyman. On the 
a iia cheorvation of a Ferruginous 
h-legged Hawk was made by three of 
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were found in considerable numbers on the 
grassy hills of Sand Cafion on the water 
shed of the Santa Clara River. 

The first record of Pine Siskins for the 
season was made on March 3, when they 
were found feeding on willow and poplar 
catkins in company with Green-backed and 
Willow Goldfinches and California Purple 
Finches. 

Varied Thrushes were seen in foothill 
cafions March 3 and 8, and on March 16 

and 17, five or six were seen in the vicinity 

of Alpine Tavern, Mt. Lowe. The Gray- 
headed Junco mentioned in the October- 

December report was again seen in the 
vicinity of Eagle Rock on March 8. 

Lewis’ Woodpecker was noted near Cala- 
basas March 15, and on the same date 
many Mountain Bluebirds were seen in 
the San Fernando Valley. Western Blue- 
birds in small numbers have been occa- 
sionally noted, and the number of Robins 

recorded has been small. Cedar Waxwings 

have frequently been seen in average 

numbers. 

Two Blue-fronted Jays have visited the 
garden of Mrs. Harrict Williams Myers at 
frequent intervals throughout the winter. 

Pipits, Horned Larks, and Lark Sparrows 

were noticed in large flocks on plowed land 
(March 24). The Pipits were observed to 

be still here April 7. Along the shore, bird- 
life has been more abundant. February 22, 
at Alamitos Beach, 104 Western Grebes 
were assembled in a loose flock on the 

ocean, apparently resting. Lists made at 
White's Point in February and March in- 

cluded Turnstonesin large numbers (76 on 
February 28), Spotted Sandpipers, Ameri- 
can Mergansers, and Surf and White- 

winged Scoters. On February 28, Black- 
bellied Plover and Red-backed Sandpipers 
were observed to be donning summer plum- 
age. On March 16, one Red-backed Sand- 
piper and one Plover were seen in complete 
summer dress, and three other Plover in 
various stages of change. Four Hudsonian 

Curlews were noted February 22, and a 
few Marbled Godwits, Willets, and Red- 
backed Sandpipers. No other Curlew have 
been seen, though five all-day trips have 

been made to the shore since that date. 



to be wholly absent. Brandt's Cormorants 

were in breeding plumage March 24 and 

the Egrets in the harbor district numbered 
21. Glaucous-winged Gulls were observed 

leaving for the North, and Black-necked 
Stilts appeared in Nigger Slough. Semi- 
palmated Plover were noted April 1, also 

2 Caspian Terns at the harbor, and Cali- 
fornia and Glaucous-winged Gulls were 

leaving. 

The Northern Violet Green Swallow led 
the van of arriving land-birds from the 
South, making his first recorded appear- 

ance on February 19, a full month ahead 
of the Rufous Hummingbird. Costa's 

Hummingbird pushed his previous carly 

date forward by about three weeks, arriv- 
ing in considerable numbers on February 
22, while the Rufous, if present, was not 

noticed until March 18. Cliff and Bank 



a Cooke has placed varprisng 

899 Specie STEEE buhepecies of birds known 
EE we weve ane 20 miles 

itol. We have first a nominal 
t Residents followed 

fully annotated list of the 108 birds 
as Rare, Irregular or Accidental 
at | (including two hybrids and two 

tinct species), while the remaining 
are included in a table of Regular 

rants with data covering their spring 
and fall movements. The publication thus 
makes not only a useful and authoritative 
list of Washington birds but, in this day of 
high publishing costs, the method of arrange- 
‘ment may well be considered by prospec- 
eenmemat other local lists. —F. M. C. 

Club Reports and Bird Annuals 

TRE Welcome evidence of the steadily grow- 
ing interest in birds and of the value of 

organized effort in bird-study is given by 
the increasing number of club reports and 
ody annuals which come to our desk. 
eee only to rected the names 

the publications of this class which have 
been received recently. Copies of them all, 
however, may doubtless be secured by 

those to whom, for one reason or another, 
c may prove of assistance either in 

‘The Department of Conservation of the 
“state of Alabama, under John H. Wallace, 

t, issues its usual annual ‘Bird Day Book’ 
(address Montgomery, Ala.), and Ohio 
and Ilinois both send admirable Arbor and 

rd Day manuals; the first compiled by 
na S. Winters (address Department of 

ic Instruction, Columbus, Ohio), the 
by Francis G. Blair, Superintendent 

Public Instruction (address Spring- 

The Audubon Societies of Illinois 
(address 1649 Otis Building, Chicago) and 
of Indiana (address Frank C. Evans, 
Secretary, Crawfordsville) have published 
most attractive and useful ‘Bulletins,’ and 
we have also received the ‘Bulletin’ of 
the West Chester (Pa.) Bird Club, ‘The 

Murrelet’ Official Bulletin of the Pacific 
Northwest Bird and Mammal Club (ad- 
dress Seattle, Wash.), and the ‘Yearbook’ 

of the Rhinebeck (N. Y.) Bird Club. The 
latter contains an annotated list, by 

Maunsell S. Crosby, of the 22g species of 

birds recorded from Dutchess County, 
which makes a serviceable guide and check- 

list for local students, as well as a valuable 

addition to faunal literature—F. M. C. 

The Ornithological Magazines 

Et Hornexo.—The principal paper in 
the December, 1920 (Vol. II, No. 2) issue 

of the organ of the Ornithological Society 

of La Plata (address Calle Peru, 208 
Buenos Aires) is by the Society's president, 

Dr. Roberto Dabbene. It is on the 24 spe- 

cies of North American shore-birds which 

have been recorded from Argentina. Dr. 

Dabbene classifies these birds according to 

their Argentine status as follows: 
I. Abundant and found in part during 

all the year: Greater and Lesser Yellow- 

legs, Pectoral and White-rumped Sand- 

pipers. 
II. Common without being numerous 

and found only during the summer months: 
Baird's and Solitary Sandpipers, Golden 
Plover, Stilt Sandpiper, Bartram's Plover. 

III. Scarce: Knot, Bufl-breasted Sand- 

piper, Sanderling. 
IV. Very rare: Marbled Godwit, Wil- 

son's Phalarope, Spotted Sandpiper, Semi- 
palmated Plover, Hudsonian Curlew. 

V. Accidental Visitors: Northern and 

Red Phalaropes, Curlew Sandpiper, Least 
Sandpiper, Surf Bird, Green-shank. 

VI. No longer observed: Eskimo Cur- 

lew (the specimen of this species referred 

(tg1) 
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CHILIAN FLAMINGOES (Phenicopteras chilensis) LEAVING THEIR EGGS, LAID ON THE 
GROUND WITHOUT A NEST, IN A LAGOON TWENTY LEAGUES FROM SANTA CRUZ, 
PATAGONIA 

to in the foot-note on page 108, was col- 

lected by R. H. Beck at Mar del Plata, 
September 29, 1914. It is in the Brewster- 

Sanford collection at the American-——not 

“Brooklyn"—museum). 

Dr. Dabbene presents the known Argen- 

tine status of each of the above-mentioned 
species and a detailed list of its published 

records of occurrence, besides many others 
based on specimens chiefly in the Museum 

of Natural History at Buenos Aires. 

The same author also contributes a re- 
view of the Rheas of Argentina and several 

general notes, including one on the nesting 

of the Chilian Flamingo (Pheanicoplerus 

which is illustrated by a photo- 

graph of exceptional interest, and which we 

are permitted to reproduce herewith. It 

was made in a lake near San Julian, Santa 
Cruz, ‘Patagonia,’ presumably on an island. 

The eggs, as will be seen, are laid on the 

ground with no attempt at nest-building 

This fact suggests that possibly, in the 
absence of tides or heavy rainfall, the 

truncate which Flamingoes 

usually build are not here required, and 

chilensis 

mud-cones 

Courtesy of Bl Heornere 

that consequently these cones are needed 
only where the birds nest in shallow water, 

or where tide or heavy rainfall necessitate 

building to a height above the probable 

high-water level. 

A paper by Enrique Lynch Arribalzaga 
on “The Birds of the Chaco,’ ‘Notes on 

Nests and Eggs’ by Pedro Serié, and several 

shorter communications complete the 

number.—F. M. C. 

Bird-Lores Wanted 

Birp-Lore continues to offer the free 

use of its columns to subscribers who 
wish to complete their files of this maga- 

zine, but hereafter these want notices 
will appear in this Department, as space 

permits. Herewith wé list a notice from 
James Grant, Jr., R. R. No. 10, Box 94, 
Van Wert, Ohio, for the issue of January- 

February, 1914. 

A Second Book of Bird Songs 
for Children 

Lovers of bird music will be interested in 

a book of birds’ songs by W. B. Olds, pub- 
lished by G. Schmirer of New York City. 
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er thats hovnts then was John 
6 with ‘Riverby’ and ‘Slabsides,’ 

thous fel Ms friends who have visited 
him at one or more of these places, there 

q are doubtless few who have not hoped that 
they would be preserved as shrines for the 
q lovers of this, as well as of future 
4 "generations. ‘It would indeed seem like the 
q violation of a sacred trust to permit 
F  ‘Slabsides,’ for example, to crumble into 
ruins, and the little valley in which it 
stands become a neglected waste of brush 
and weeds. Nor can one accept the thought 
of its becoming the home of someone whose 

energies were devoted solely to the grow- 
ing of celery and onions. 
p=, Otbert White's home at Selborne is 

| _ now the residence of a manufacturer who 
has closed it to the public. White died in 
4793, and, as year by year his fame grows 
and the lesson of his life becomes more 
potent, one realizes that his home should 
Emme meen ter all time open to his followers. 

So, too, Burroughs’ audience will in- 
a crease, and though we shall never again 
see the almost endless line of pilgrims who 

sought bis cordial handclasp and kindly 
_ greeting, so long as his haunts exist, so 
_ long will they be a Mecca to those who will 
_ find John Burroughs living forever in his 

Ss % Asa token of our love for Burroughs, as 
_ & tribute to his memory, and as a duty to 
‘posterity, it is clear that we of today 
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should spare no effort to acquire and pre- 
serve that portion of his estate to which 
the nature-lovers of all times seem the 

rightful heirs. 

Animated by this thought, some forty 
of Mr. Burroughs’ friends met at the 

American Museum of Natural History on 
the afternoon of April 15, to consider the 

desirability of forming a Burroughs’ 

Memorial Association. The meeting was 

addressed by Julian Burroughs, Mr. Bur- 
roughs’ son and heir, by Dr. Clara Barrus, 

his literary executor, by Judge A. T. Clear- 

water, of Kingston, N. Y., executor of his 
estate, by Hamlin Garland and others, all 
of whom endorsed the object for which the 

meeting had been called. After a discus- 

sion of ways and means, a committee of 
nine was appointed to draft a constitution 

and by-laws, and proceed with the organ- 
ization and incorporation of the Associa- 

tion. While the first object of this Associa- 

tion will be the acquisition of Mr. Bur- 
roughs’ homes, it is conceivable that it may 

exert a wide influence in promoting that 

friendship with nature which was the es- 

sence of Burroughs’ message to mankind. 

Provision, for example, may be made for 

Junior Memberships and for the forma- 

tion of chapters or branches in the schools, 
and for the observance of April 3, Mr. Bur- 
roughs’ birthday, as Burroughs Day, in 

the schools as well as among nature-lovers 

everywhere. 
John Burroughs left the world not only 

a written record of his life, but he left an 
example of it; and this example, as a 

demonstration of the doctrine he preached, 
is no less precious than his written word 
itself. Burroughs, the man, will become, 

therefore, an object of increasing interest 

to those who will know him only through 
his books, and anything that we cah do to 

preserve the scenes among which he lived 
and of which he wrote, will add immeasur- 

ably to the value of the legacy with which 

he has so richly endowed the world. 
Information in regard to the Burroughs 

Memorial Association may be obtained 
from Dr. G. Clyde Fisher, secretary of the 

committee for organization, at the Ameri- 

can Museum of Natural History 
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Edited by A. A. ALLEN, Ph.D. 

Address all communications relative to the work of this 
department to the Editor, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

SUMMER BIRD-STUDY 

The study of birds is taking an ever inciuesingly Imperial 
curriculum of the schools. It is natural that this should be so, not only because 
of the resource which a knowledge of birds brings into the life of the child, but 
because bird-study stimulates an interest in all nature. The bright colors of 
birds, their cheerful songs, and the many amusing little incidents that the 
child can observe, usually arouse his interest sooner than the less animated 
plants and trees, and when once his interest in nature is active, he is easily led 
into other channels. The very difficulties which beset the study of birds only 
stimulate the red-blooded youth to greater endeavor, so that he frequently 
outstrips his teacher. Of course, it is not necessary that a teacher know a 
great deal about birds before encouraging his students to begin to study 
them, but if he does have a good knowledge of the fundamentals, it eases his 
mind and he is able to direct his pupils in their further study. At present 
there are comparatively few teachers who have more than a passing acquaint- — 
ance with a few birds, and it is for this reason that this number of the 3 
School Department is devoted to a consideration of summer bird-study. 

The day is approaching when every large school will have its nature-study 
teacher, and every city its natural-history director. In some of the larger 
cities this policy has already been adopted, but its rapid expansion is limited 
by the scarcity of teachers who are equipped to take up the work. The advis- 
ability of having a teacher in every school who can devote his entire attention — 
to this type of work has never been questioned, but it is quite another matter 
to find the teacher who is prepared to do it. 

Of recent years it has become more and more the custom of teachers to 
spend part of their summer vacation in study at some college or normal sum- — 
mer school where they either ‘brush up’ on subjects which they are already 
teaching or prepare to teach others. The boards of education of some cities, 
recognizing the value of such training, provide scholarships to their best 7 
teachers so that they can attend these summer schools. Realizing that many 
of Brrp-Lore’s readers are teachers who may be planning to spend a part of 
next summer in study, the Editor of the School Department thought they — 
might like to know where they can find instruction in the study of birds. — 
Accordingly he addressed the directors of about fifty of the leading summer 
schools, asking for short announcements of any courses in ornithology or bird- 
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study that would be given this summer. At the time this goes to press, some 

of these schools have not yet been heard from, and, undoubtedly, there will be 

courses in bird-study given in other institutions than those from which announce- 

ments have been received. The schools here listed, however, represent the 

country (except the Far West) fairly well and give an idea of the types of 

instruction that will be offered. If anyone decides he would like to take up 

bird-work at some other institution than the ones listed, he should address 

the director of that summer 

school and he may discover 

that a course in bird-study will 
be given. Assurances have come 

to the Editor from many of the 

larger summer schools where 

bird-work will not be given this 

year, that courses will be offered 
as soon as the demand justifies 

it, but that this year the spirit 

of retrenchment that pervades 
all educational work forbids 
them offering it. 

It must not be assumed that 
instruction in bird-study is in- 

tended only for teachers or those 

who plan to use their knowledge 
professionally. A canvass of the 
students enrolled in the summer 

school at Cornell University 

during the past few years has 
shown them about equally 

divided into teachers who plan 
to use the work in their schools 

and those who take it for their 

own pleasure. The class work, they discovered, crystallized what they already 

WATCHING A ‘HUMMINGBIRD’S NEST 

Work Sepplements Clase Work in Some Courses 

knew about birds by systematizing it, and thus made it possible for them to 

progress much more rapidly. At the same time it opened up new fields to them 

and introduced them to new friends. The learning of birds’ songs, which is 

an almost endless task, is greatly shortened by having a teacher who is already 
amiliar with them. Indeed so much does this mean to some bird students 

that some bird-courses, such as that at the University of Cincinnati, are 

: primarily for this purpose. 

Another advantage of class study is the inspiration of being thrown with 

persons of kindred tastes. Too often the student of birds is compelled to work 

by himself and is discouraged by the lack of interest in those all about him. 
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At the summer schools he is surrounded by congenial companions. Add to this 
the inspiration of a new environment and new birds, and what at first seems 
like work, in that it is‘going to school,’ becomes a continual round of pleasure. 

In only a few of the summer schools is the work in bird-study designed to 
take all of one’s time. There is usually opportunity to take work in other 
natural sciences, in literature, history, mathematics, or almost any other study 
that one desires, although experience has shown that it does not pay to try 
to carry too many courses. If one attempts too much he gets but little good 

out of any, for all university courses are thorough and require considerable 

preparation. 

For the benefit of those who have never attended summer schools, a word 

about the customary organization of the work in ornithology will be given. 

*) AGN 
AN EARLY MORNING TRIP FOR MARSH BIRDS 

Conventionalities of dress are usually not observed on field trips; common sense and comfort take first place pre. ; 

- 

Courses are ordinarily divisible into three parts: lectures, laboratory, and 

field work, the field work naturally playing a very important part. The sum 
mer term is divisible into weeks, and classes meet a certain number of times 

each week, each meeting of the class being called a ‘period’ or an ‘hour’ whether 

it be for a fifty-minute lecture or for a two- or three-hour field-trip. Depend 
ing upon the completeness of the course and the ‘university credit’ given, the 

class meets from two to ten times a week. Ordinarily the class meets together 

for the lectures but is divided into smaller sections for laboratory and field 

work. The field work is often given in the early morning, or a choice may be 

offered, but always a definite schedule is followed so that one can select several 

courses in the summer school and arrange his program of work as he 

deems best. 
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as those of the regular year, although since the work is designed fc 
minds, children are not usually admitted. The buildings and equipm h 
regular college year are ordinarily employed in the summer and often the 
faculty is the same. Individual work on the part of the students is always 
encouraged and often proves a most interesting part of the summer program. 
Anyone planning to attend one of the summer schools should write either to 
the director of the summer school or to the person in charge of the bird-work 
for a complete announcement of the summer school in which the will Sad teil 
particulars as to admission, fees, living expenses, and the like. — 

Announcements ofthe courses in ornithology or bir-study in the various 
summer schools follow: 

National Association or Aupupon Soctreties, Depariment of Applied Cenlibaliey. 
Informal instruction in bird-study will be given at the Amston Experiment Station, 

at Amston, Conn., by H. K. Job during the month of August. Special emphasis will be 
laid on motion picture and other photography of birds, methods of attracting birds, 
and methods of propagating game and water-fowl species. Pos tater See 
address H. K. Job, 601 Washington Ave., West Haven, Conn. eh cs 

Universrry or Cuxctnnati, Summer Bird-Study Course. June 27 te July 9. ree 
The class is limited to 45 and only a few places will be open to non-residents of 

Cincinnati. Reservations made in the order of names and deposits received. The class 
will live during‘the course in the dormitories of the Obie MUSitary Sauiaa EEE 
Hill, a high beautifyl suburb of Cincinnati. 

The purpose of the course is the fastant, Yecoghition,of BialaannEn ‘Ho peniow 
knowledge of birds is required and the class always consists largely of beginners. Nat 
trips are from 6 to 8.30 in the morning and 6 to 8 in the evening. Group: 
weal bird-haunts are made forthe morning hours and lecture i given each day 
at 4.30 P.M. The afternoons are devoted to recreation. 

Those who take the examinations and pass with a grade of 6o or better will receive 
two university or professional credits. 

For further particulars as to equipment, expense, and the like, address Prof, Harris 
M. Benedict, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, who is in charge of the course. 

Coip Sparxc Harpor, The Biological Laboratory of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Summer school in the biological sciences conducted at Cold Spring Harbor, Long 

Island. No formal work in ornithology is given, but guides are provided for morning bird- 
walks. For further particulars address Dr. Chas. B. Davenport, Director. 

University or Cotorapo, Boulder, Cole. 
Summer Quarters, June 13 to July 20. Work in ornithology will be given by Edna 

L.. Johnson, A.B., Instructor in Biology, University of Colorado. - 
Special attention will be given to the orders and more important families of North 

American birds; life histories, structure, flight, ecology, economic importance, game 

preservation and propagation, geographical distribution. Field work will be devoted to 
field identification, nesting habits, and the songs of the common birds. There will be 
two lectures and three field or laboratory periods of two hours each per week. Laboratory 
fee, $2. Each student is advised to have a pair of field glasses or opera glasses and Florence 
Merriam Bailey's ‘Handbook of the Birds of Western United States.’ A complete an- 

nouncement of the Summer School can be obtained from the Director, Milo G. Derham. 

i. _— ————— ” 
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x Clee of Are, Tas, wey, 
opp 12. Work in ornithology will be given by Prof. 

E G2 A.B., and Miles D. Pirnie. Two courses will be given, one . 
nithology and one in applied ornithology. 
anes cenitees dno ie on teen ote sr 
now of the common species. The lectures will discuss such subjects 
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go further with the study of ornithology. The lectures will discuss the 

ff specimens, bird photography, biological surveys, wild-life conservation, 
ming. The laboratory and field-work will give practical exercises along 

This course is open only to students who are taking the first course or who 

lent. There will be two lectures and two laboratory or field periods 
wo hours of University Credit are allowed for the completion of this 

innouncement of the Summer School, apply to Professor Allen or to the 
College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. ¥ : 

Iowa, lowe City, Lowa. 
es in ornithology will be given in the second term of the summer session, 

| August 26, by Dr. Dayton Stoner. 
05 S, The Birds of lowe (5 hours; 1.6 Credit). This course is designed to aid 

ude . ‘identifying our commoner birds as well as to give some idea of their 
n | structures and the basis of classification of this popular animal group. 

es, readings, class discussions, and the identification of bird-skins in the labora. 
| of birds in the field will constitute the bulk of the work. This course should be 
arly valuable to those who are teaching or who expect to teach natural science. 

ieneae esas weeny Sores 9 Seting companion cous. Assistant Professor 

6 S, A pplied Ornithology (3 hours; 1 Credit), A lecture and reading course 
| acquaint the student with some of the more practical problems connected 

| the study of birds. Such subjects as the relation of structure to the economic 
: (alge uF seleo-ye earphone ded ee aonmtey 

[ jon of the citizen in legislation, methods of encouraging beneficial species and 
those which may be harmful will be emphasized. Assistant Professor 

ik, i eas wa tn cbtulend by eddveming the 
‘ tor, Prof. C. H. Weller. 

tmarry OF Micwicax, Biological Station af Douglas Lake, Mich. 

| the coming session of the University of Michigan Biological Station, located on 
ores of Douglas Lake, Cheboygan County, Mich., a course in ornithology will be 

1 | by Prof, Zeno P. Metcalf, of the North Carolina State College of Agriculture and 
neering, West Raleigh, N. C., to whom letters of inquiry concerning the course 

be addressed. The course will concern itself with a study of the more common 
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local species by means of bird-skins, the recognition of birds in the field, observations 

of their feeding and nesting habits by means of bird-blinds, a study of their ecological 

relationships, and, near the close of the session, their migration movements. Since the 

session opens July 5, the spring migration movements will have been completed, but 

students will have an excellent opportunity to observe the nesting habits of many 

species known only as migrants farther south. Before the close of the session, August 26. 

early autumnal! migration movements will have commenced. 

BEACH AT "LADYVILLE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

BIOLOGICAL STATION, tero, AND THE SUMMER BIRD CLASS 

Opportunity will be given to qualifed students to do special work on birds. The 

nature of this work will depend upon the training and inclination of the student and 

the limitations of the bird fauna of the region. A check-list of the summer birds of 

the Douglas Lake region has been issued as Occasional ‘Paper No. 27, and may be had 
on request from the University of Michigan Museum of Zodlogy, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

A full announcement of the work offered at the Biological Station can be secured by 

addressing Dr. George R. LaRue, Director, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Micnican AcricutturalL Cot.ece, East Lansing, Mich 

Su School, June 21 to August 2. Work in ornithology given by Prof. Walter 

B. Ba 

rhe bird work is condensed into the first two weeks of the Summer School consisting 

of hfteen hours a week; five hours of lectures, and ten hours of laboratory or field work. 

rhis is followed by two weeks in botany and two weeks of entomology. The nature of 

the work is similar to that announced by the other university summer schools, 

A full announcement of the summer school can be secured by addressing the Director, 

Prof. E. H. Ryder 
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t work in ornithology at Oberlin College is so different from that given 
and so interesting that a communication from Prof. 

ts, who conducts it, is given in full: 
en and 10916 I took the class by train to the coast of Washington, then the 
rup i 3 wet 

i an amer, starting on June i the trip will again be with automobiles (more 
4 ds’). J. It'will be westward to Grinnell, Iowa, my old home, thence north- 

c ake agra thence northward into Minnesota to strike the Yellowstone 
of Minneapolis. This highway will then be traversed all the way to 

ste 2 Mont., from where a side trip of four days will be made into Yellowstone 
From Livingston the route leads through Butte and Missoula, and past Flat- 

head La t, to the west entrance of Glacier Park. Three or four days will be spent in 
‘this park. We then run through Spokane, Wenatchee, and Snoqualmie Pass to Tacoma, 

om Tacoma a side trip will be made into Ranier Park. After this we will 
| the ocean at Moclips for a short stay. 
© be an ecological trip, with rather more attention paid to birds than to other 
ittly because they are the most conspicuous and easily studied of the animals. 

will be made along the way for more intensive studies at particularly favorable 
es. My plan is to make these studies in types of environment rather than try to 

over the whole of the route. The life zones traversed will be from the Upper Austral 
te ¢ Arctic-Alpine. The upper zones can best be studied in the parks because there 

bird life has been carefully worked out and there are guide-books obtainable. 
: a ae by bought for this trip, and are sold in Tacoma, the members of the 

by train, each his own way. The proceeds of the sale of the cars go into 
of the party. The cost, exclusive of tuition, and including the return, 

ell weeks’ trip, six full days of each week being spent in study. A College 
‘Credit of eight semester hours is given as a maximum, but this Credit is based upon a 

r which is written after the completion of the trip and after assigned reading. 
“In 1919 there were 14 women and 7 men; in 1920 there were 10 women and 9 men. 
e most of these were students of Oberlin College, but in each party there have been 

; “The entrance requirements for this trip, if it is to receive College Credit, are a year 
| zoblogy or botany. It is desirable for the prospective student to have had, in addition, 

_ & good course in physiography, and familiarity with birds. 
“This is a strictly camping trip. Every night is spent out in the open. One meal a 
day is secured at some cating-house along the way, but the morning and evening meals 

. are taken in camp. Each person provides himself with sufficient bedding. Sleeping-cots 
 afe not used because of their weight and because they are too cold. Each of the cars is 
_ made into a sort of pullman bed. Thus half of the party can sleep in the cars, The other 
half make their beds on the ground. Tents are taken for emergencies, but are seldom 

‘used because we have never encountered wet weather. One readily learns to make a 
good job of dressing in his sleeping-bag. The cars make comfortable dressing places for 
the women. 
“Of course, lectures are given as occasion demands, but the main part of the work 
Consists in taking the students to the work and giving them such directions as may 
‘seem appropriate. Some blunder around at first, but all of them finally learn to make 

fairly accurate interpretations.” 
_ For further particulars address Prof. Lynds Jones, Oberlin, Ohio. 
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A GOOD CHANCE TO STUDY GEOLOGY WHILE WAITING FOR DUCK HAWKES 

ln most summer schools opportunity is aflorded to supplement bird work with courses in Botany Geology. 

Entomology or others of the natural sciences 

University or Vircrnta, Charlotiesvilic, Va 

Summer School, first term, . . . A coursein bird-study given by Miss Kathleen A. 

Stuart, in codperation with the National Association of Audubon Socicties. 

Phere will be lectures and field-trips daily at 2.30 p.«. Students should bring field 

or opera glasses, and as textbooks, ‘Bird Guide,’ by C. A. Reed, and the ‘Handbook of 

Birds of Eastern North America,’ by F. M. Chapman. 

A full announcement of the Summer School can be secured from the Dean of the 

University, Dr. Charlies G. Maphis. 



GREAT HORNED OWL 
By T. GILBERT PEARSON 

Che Mational Association of Audubon Societies 
EDUCATIONAL LEAFLET NO. 105 

Perhaps no creature of the wilderness is so dreaded by birds and small 

mammals as the Great Horned Owl. To them it is the great tiger of the night 

that on absolutely silent wings may appear at any moment. When its long, 

sharp claws sink into the back and neck of its victim, there is nothing more to 
be said or done—the end comes swiftly. 

Over the greater part of North America it is the largest of the Owls com- 

monly met with. From the end of its bill to the tip of its tail, the average 
Specimen measures 2 feet, and the distance across its extended wings from tip 

to tip is about 4% feet. Because of its abundant covering of long, soft feathers 

it has the appearance of being larger than its weight reveals. However, like 
many large birds, individuals vary much in size. Thus they are known to range 

in weight from 3; to 434 pounds. 

The Great Horned Ow! is a bird of heavy timber lands and is seldom seen 
at a very great distance from the woods. Like most Owls, it is nocturnal in its 

habits, and, except on dark or cloudy days or in deep shady forests, rarely 
comes forth in the daytime. Shortly after sundown its deep bass calls can be 

YOUNG GREAT HORNED OWL JUST APTER LEAVING NEST 

Photegraphed ty PF. 8. Pi 

- 
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heard issuing from the swamps or woodlands. ies notes aré ea 
the syllables, whoo, hoo-hoo-hoo, whooo, whooo. Sometimes the bird emits a 
piercing, blood-curdling scream that is very disconcerting to the city-bred 
person who hears it for the first time. These notes may be given as love-calls, 
as a challenge to its rivals, or, again, perhaps, for the mere pleasure of hearing 
itself speak. It would seem that these deep-toned notes, rolling through the 
silent night air, would serve to frighten into hiding all game within hearing, 
but I have known those who contended that at times the Owl hoots for the pur- 
pose of helping to discover its prey, as for example when trying to locate a 
rabbit which it has seen but a moment before, and which is now crouched low 
hoping to escape detection. The claim is made that the sudden hoot of the 
Owl so frightens the rabbit as to cause it to shudder or jump or make some 
other involuntary movement that betrays its exact location to the keen-eyed 
watcher of the tree above. In any event, this Owl engages in much hooting, 
not only in the mating season but at other times of year, and in regions where 
the species are abundant, its weird and awe-inspiring serenades are one of the 
common sounds of the wilderness. 

The Great Horned Owl lives well, for it appears to eat almost every form of : 
animal life that it can overpower and capture. It eats many birds, and in 
hunting them has every advantage, for it may come upon the Robin, King- 
fisher, Crow, or even large Hawks while they are asleep. What bird can escape 
its fearful claws? It is very destructive to game-birds, especially the various 
species of Grouse found throughout the northern woods and the mountains of 
the South. It is very fond of visiting the vicinity of farmhouses at night and 
carrying off the hens and guinea-fowl, or even killing young turlays that have 
been foolish enough to go to roost in the open. 

While a boy, I remember one entering our poultrydhouss aintnannnnaeEan. 
She gave only two or three terrified squawks, but my father chanced to hear 
these and ran out to see what was robbing the poultry-roost. We had many 
robbers in those days—skunks, opossums, and sometimes human thieves-—so 
when the scream of a hen pierced the midnight gloom, it was customary for my 
father to seize his gun and rush out to investigate. On this occasion he first 
closed the small door near the ground by which the hens entered, and then 
opening the large door and holding the lantern aloft he beheld an Owl standing _ 
on a hen that was lying on the floor of the chicken-house. Its great eyes — 
gleamed and winked in the sudden light, and it popped its bill, perhaps in an 
effort to frighten him away. 

One interesting feature of this particular Owl I well remember. It was 
highly scented with musk from a skunk. Perhaps earlier in the evening, or 
maybe the night before, it had caugnt one of these black-and-white wood 
pussies. 

In the southern states, Great Horned Owls capture many oposmanis, and | 
one of their easiest victims is the rabbit. In some parts of the country rabbits © 

mt i gy te 
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damage to growing crops and frequently girdle and kill young fruit 
s. So these Owls in such places assuredly render great service in helping 

ep down the increase of these rodents. All Owls seem to like rats and mice, 
yen: ‘numbers of which are taken about outhouses or farms, as well as in 

ew ods and along the borders of fields. 
Ww ee ee eae 

Sie and is birds not to large wl conse it in tke manner, 
ec ey Cee eee 

ward d the fur, feathers, and bones which are indigestible are rolled into 
is and later ejected from the mouth. Not two weeks ago I found 

an Owl had been roosting. On the ground below were several dozen of 
seh This particular Owl had been feeding largely on mice, and the 
ral tte secant They consisted of a mass of fur more 

d together, and every one examined was found to contain the 

a On undoubtedly occasionally builds its own nest, but 
it selects the old nest of some Crow or Hawk to which it may add a 
. At times it lays its eggs in the hollows of large trees. In Florida the 

lor ¥ trunks of trees appear to be used almost exclusively. Very little if any 

sting material is used, in such cases the eggs simply being deposited on the 
tten wood at the bottom of the cavity. In some of the regions of the West, 

ge cos trees are scarce, the birds often select crevices on rocky 
. In northern California I once visited a ranch where the owner told me 

' t a pair of Great Horned Owls had made their nest and reared their young 

it ne loft of his barn. We started out with the intention of paying the Owlets 

sit. In passing a weird clump of small trees we were surprised to find a 

1g Horned Ow! sitting on the ground beneath them. It had left the shelter 
the barn only the night previous. The other young one had also departed 

| Eile unable to discover it. 

“Tt will be seen that the Great Horned Owl, like many other birds, builds its. 

3 t in a variety of situations, and the spot selected for the abode of its young 

ust naturally depend on the character of the country in which the bird lives. 

tthe southern part of its range it has been known to begin its family duties as 

rly as January or even December. In New York state nests are found as 

ly as February, and even in far away Alaska the bird turns its attention to 

| duties in April, where the ground is covered with snow and the icicles may 

: hanging from the trees. Usually two eggs are laid, although three and 
metimes four have been found in a nest. About four weeks are required for 

oh to hatch. The young develop very slowly and two and one-half or 

iree months will elapse before they are large enough to leave the nest, and 

y may - five months of age before the down of youth has entirely 
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By far the larger majority of the birds stcactanen 
migratory. That is, they move southward upon the approach of winter and 
return to their northern homes when warm days of spring again visit the land. 
The Great Horned Owl does not belong to this class. Although it may wander 
some in quest of food, and when woodlands are cut away by the advance of 
agricelture it will move on to other regions, thest ehiltings @0nnnnnEEEE 
ground to another would hardly be classed as migratory movements, Wherever 
found, therefore, this Owl may be regarded as a resident throughout the year. 

In the zodlogical gardens it is very usual to find a cage containing several 
of these large, feathered denizens of the woodlands. The bird is so very striking 
in its appearance and its plumage is so handsome that when one is taken alive 
its captor often feels that it should be exhibited for the interest and admiration 
of others. In captivity many of our native birds, especially when taken young, 
in time become quite tame and even friendly. This is true of many of the birds 
of prey, as, for example, the Condor and some of the large Hawks. The Great 
Horned Owl, however, scorns all friendly advances and its fierce, untamed 
nature is unsubdued even though the same captor may bring it food daily over 
a period of months and even years. Upon the near approach of a human 
intruder the Great Horned Owl will pop its bill and show fierce resentment. 
In a savage manner it will at times fly at the person who enters its cage and 
has even been known to strike the hat and head of a man who came only for 
the purpose of administering to the Owl's need for food. 

The Great Horned Owl is widely distributed throughout the North Ameri- 
can continent, and, as is usually the case with a bird of such wide distribution, 
the species is represented by many climatic varieties. The casual observer 
might regard the Great Horned Owl of northern Canada and the one found in 
South Florida or Mexico as being identical, but a close examination would show 
a difference in the shading of the plumage or perhaps the size of the bird. There 
is not space here to give the range of all the different subspecies, but they may 
at least be named, and are as follows: Great Horned Owl, common in eastern 
North America. Then there are the Western Horned Owl, Arctic Horned Owl, 
Pacific Horned Owl, Dusky Horned Owl, Dwarf Horned Owl, Labrador 
Horned Owl, and St. Michael Horned Owl—eight varieties in all. 
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st a short time before he died, John 
gughs, world-famous naturalist, wrote a 

thday message to the boys and girls of the 
bon Societies. The message was: 

The Joy of Life 

“My Deer Young Priends of the Every Child's 
——- Audubon Society: 
: As the time draws near for my cighty- 

birthday, I look back down the long 

ad of the years and think what a good jour- 

‘Im most of the citis ofthe United States, 
| iy in New York, the plumes of 

ise are displayed for sale 
be seen in common use on women's 

. Frequently their sale is advertised in 

= TT ae oe aes the pact 
Our office receives numerous inquiries 

who tell us of these things and 
ve law is being flagrantly violated. 

IC, as ontanar” As a mat- 
of fact, in so far as the sale and wearing of 
ra Sratiant wong 

— Che Audubon Societies 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

eo Edited by T. GILBERT PEARSON, President 

Real Mies adshen Soe oie rondo 
ee T. Gusear Pransox Femme a 

school or company in sympathy with the objects of this Association may become 

ational Association of Audubon Societies for the Protection of Wild 

New York Chy. 
7377 

tram P. Wasson, Susctery 
Jowatraan Dwiomr, 
Atlorney 

“ sats! soe ls 2 MS corpnated ofthe Gyo Row Wak 
JOHN BURROUGHS’ BIRTHDAY MESSAGE 

ney it has been. If I could live twice as long 
I could not exhaust the beauties and wonders 
of this best of all possible worlds. All my life 
I have been trying to find out what I could 

about this big globe of ours that is swimming 
through space and about its inhabitants, 
human and otherwise, and this knowledge has 
helped me to feel at home on our planet. I 

hope each of you will learn to feel at home 
and be happy in the learning of the wonders 

of our world. Your friend, 
Jouxn Burrovens. 

Law REGARDING THE SALE AND WEARING OF 
: FEATHERS 

being violated, for the law does not prohibit 
these things. It is against the law to sell 

aigrettes, the plumes of the white Egret, but 
once they are in private possession there ap- 

pears to be no enforceable law against their 
being worn. In the case of Paradise plumes, 

however, the only restriction is the United 
States law embodied in the Tariff Act of 1915, 

which prohibits the importation of the feathers 

of any wild birds into the United States for 

commercial purposes. This is the law that 
is being “flagrantly violated. 
Undoubtedly the stock of Paradise feath- 

(167) 
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ers on hand when the law went into effect on 

October 5, 1915,—nearly cight years ago— 
has long ago been exhausted, and the plumes 
we now see sold and worn are most certainly 

feathers that have been smuggled. Inspeo- 
tors of the Custom Offices have made a large 

number of scizures, and in these columns we 

have from time to time reported the taking of 

some of these illegal goods and the disposition 
made of them. 

This Association planned to ask the pres- 

ent session of Congress that is revising the 

Tariff to amend the law in such a way as to 
prohibit absolutely the sale of Paradise 
plumes. Just before the date set by the 

Chairman of the Ways and Means Commit- 
tee for the President of the Association to 
appear before the Congressmen having this 

matter in charge, it was learned that the 

United States Millinery Chamber of Com- 

merce had a bill to propose, and after a con- 

ference and much deliberation it was decided 
to back their bill, and this was done, not only 

formally before the Ways and Means Com- 
mittee on February 11, 1921, but subse- 

quently by other means. This bill makes it 

illegal to sell the plumes of Birds-of- Paradise 
or other smuggled feathers unless the seller 

their neighbors to procure. | ; 
The fight has been a long and hard one, 

and a successful issue has been long deferred 
for two reasons: one, man’s lust for money, 
and, second, woman's love for adornment, 
and these two passions may be ranked as 
among the strongest that govern the human 
mind. 

NEW JERSEY BOBOLINK LAW PASSED 

On April 8, there was successfully con- 
summated a result for which the New Jersey 

Audubon Society has been earnestly striving 
for the last five or six years, when Governor 
Edwards affixed his signature to Senate Bill 

wary 31, and was not reported from the Sen- 

ate Committee on Game and Fisheries until 
March 7, reaching a vote in the Senate on 

March 16. It passed that House by an 
affirmative vote of eleven, exactly the neces- 

ported by the Assembly Committee on Game 
and Fisheries on March 30, despite a very 
reliable previous statement to the effect that 
it had been passed in the Senate, with the 
distinct understanding that it was to be held 
in the Assembly Committee on Game and 
Fisheries. Under suspension of rules, it was 

that it was reported, by a vote of forty-two 
to nothing, and was transmitted to the Gov- 
ernor. While in his hands, it was discovered 

that there was a legal error in the title, and it 

it, amended and repassed in the Senate on 
April 7, and in the Assembly on April 8, in 
the very last minutes of the final day of the 
session. ‘o 

This bill probably established a record for 
measures of its character, in the considera- 
tion that was accorded it in the last minutes 
of the session, when it was amended and re- A eA Dh a a Ni i, AR ia a al ines 

a ee 
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passed. Such consideration is usually re- 
served for bills that legislators consider 

infinitely more important than they are wont 
to consider wild-life conservation measures 

From its introduction to its passage, it meant 

the most continuous and strenuous effort on 

the part of its sponsors, who enlisted the co- 

operation of the Junior Audubon Class mem- 

bers in the schools, the State Federation of 

Women’s Clubs, and every available agency 

QUAIL AS A 

In some sections of the country an errone- 

ous idea appears to exist as to the attitude of 
the National Association of Audubon Socie- 

ties toward the Quail, some people thinking 
that the Association desires to see the Quail 

put on the ‘song-bird list’, and thus perma- 
nently withheld from the realm of field sports. 

With this there is given a copy of a letter 

written by the President of the Association 

to Representative Simon F. Zook, of Penn- 

sylvania, who recently was fathering such a 
bill in the legislature of that state. This 

A FOOD-CAR FOR BIRDS DESIGNED AND OPERATED BY 
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of progressive citizenship in this fight. The 

passage of this bill is a triumph for Audubon 

work and removes a long-standing stain from 

the fair name of New Jersey 
Hearty congratulations are due the New 

Jersey Audubon Society, and especially its 

Secretary, Beecher S. Bowdish for this splen- 

did victory in the interests of the much- 

persecuted Bobolink. 

‘SONGBIRD’ 

letter may be regarded as representing the 

Association's attitude toward the subject. 

Mr. Siow F. Zook, 
House of Representatives, 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
My dear Mr. Zook: 

Your letter of March 31, inviting me to 
appear before the Game Committees of the 
Pennsylvania House of Representatives on 
April 5 in support of your bill to put the 
Quail on the ‘song-bird list’ reached me this 
morning. 

The National Association of Audubon 
Societies does not advocate the placing of the 

April 2, 1921. 

JOSEPH FB WAIN 



most interest in this bird in the United States 
is the organized sportamen. In many states 
these bodies, ting thousands of good, 
worth-while citleens, in order to perpetuate 

of in feeding Quail during peri sums of moncy in - 
ods of heavy snows and have also been 

ible for the introduction of tens of 
thousands of Quail for the purpose of restock- 
ng depleted coveys. Many of these organi- 
zations are also active in ing and 
reporting those who kill the Quail by illegal 
methods or at times. 

It is my opinion that, especially in many of 
the northern and central states, the Quail 
today would be almost as rare as the Passen- 

The officials of the Government Bureau of 

Biological Survey state that a good increase 

from the survivors of the southern Yellow- 
stone elk herd is looked for this year, in view 

of the unusually favorable winter just past. 
Last year's rains, it is said, produced a plenti- 

ful growth of feed on the ranges, and as a 
result the clk are reported to be in excel- 
lent condition, with the prospect of only 

a normal death-rate, instead of a repeti- 

tion of the heavy mortality of the winter 
of 1919-20, due to lack of forage and a 

severe winter 

if it cones to 5 Sale SS eee 

artreetlectei il qatar entail eeceeeitytil aaa e fettieteal alli 

was such a shortage of feed in the winter of — 
1919-20, resulting from the severe drought of _ 
the previous summer, that in addition to hay _ 
purchased and fed by the state it was also — 
necessary for the Federal Government to f 
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los of the New York was 

These men have 

falsh, undismayed by the defeat 
the last session of Congress, has 
ven to induce our Federal law- 

the damming of the Yellow- 

where it flows out of the Yel- 
ec, in order to provide water for 
vercial projects in his home state 
This Association and its friends 

ut this new effort of Senator Walsh, 
ee ee not to despoil the 

‘the Senate and these bills are today 
ie 3.274 and S.e75. The measure 

ot d by the Senate and House of 
sof et nay seote ct Amer- 

| the right is 
yarn to the aie wt Montana to 
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The areas within the forests most suitable 
for winter range for the elk have been set 
aside for that purpose as a temporary expedi- 
ent, but these areas are neither well suited 
not located to meet the objects desired. Even 
with this assistance the elk are only able to 
survive mild winters, and when a severe 

season occurs, losses from starvation are 
appalling. It must inevitably follow that 
this herd will soon be reduced to the number 
for which hay can be provided unless winter 
ranges are immediately provided for them. 

It is not too late to preserve the elk in 
goodly numbers; but there must be a thor- 
ough recognition of responsibility and ade- 

quate state and Federal legislation. 

_ NEW YORK LEGISLATION 
the number of this active, salaried force of 
game-protectors from 135 to go. 

Governor Miller also has seen fit to release 
George D. Pratt from the position of State 

Conservation Commissioner. ‘There appears 

to have been no expressed dissatisfaction 
regarding Mr. Pratt’s administration. He 

was removed simply to make room for a 
political friend of the Governor. Such things 
often happen in a republican form of govern- 
ment such as that under which we flourish. 

OWSTONE PARK AGAIN ATTACKED 

erect and maintain a dam across the Vellow- 
stone River at a point to be selected by it, 
not more than three miles below the outlet 
of Lake Yellowstone, for the pecs of con- 

the flood waters draining inte said 
es Sap edt La tion of lands in the 

er bey whey Seer the bounds of 

gt Se said dam Mall b be so constructed as 
to serve as a bridge for foot and vehicular 
travel over said river, and shall be of no 
greater height than is necessary to maintain 
the level of the said lake at the mean high- 
water mark, hereby declared to be six feet 
above the mean low-water mark. 

“That for the construction of the 
said dam shall, before work is commenced, be 

ved, and the mean low-water mark, upon 
the request of the said State, shall be fixed 
by the Director of the Keclamation Service. 

“The work of construction of the mid dam 
shall be conducted only by the said State of 
Montana, or by some irrigation district or 
association of irrigation districts authorized 



by it, and the to the use of the 

Cre oh oat tae eae tr oo 
ualified water users of districts. 

the flow of the water through the sa dam 
shall be ted and by the said 
State of Montana. 
“The toto the use, eames 

development ydroclectric . 

of the waters conserved by means of the said 

NEW LIFE 
Enrolled from March 

Bingham, William, ad 

Black, Mrs, Clifford 
Boettger, Theo. 
Boulton, William B 

Buck, Glen 
Chalfant, Miss Isabella C. 

Chapin, Charles M 

Cleaves, Edwin 
Cornett, Gardner 

Crittenden, Mrs. Amelia Oliver 
Downman, R. H. 

Farquhar, Arthur (In Memoriam) - 
Fisher, Edwin A. 
Fowler, Miss Clara M. 

Hammond, Mrs. G. G. 

Jenkins, John 
Jordan, A. H. B. 

Lee, Joseph 

NEW SUSTAINING MEMBERS 
Enrolled from March 1, 1921 to May 1, 1921 

Acker, Mrs. Finley Burgess, Thornton W. 
Adams, Dr, Charles Burroughs Nature Study Club 
Adams, Mrs. Charles Butler, George T. ps 
Adams, Mrs. Charles, Sr. The Camden Library 
Agar, Mrs. John G. Carse, Mrs. H. R. 

Albers, Dr. Frederick M. Carstens, A. P. 

Andrews, Mrs. W. L. Castner, Samuel J. 

Aspinwall, Scovill Castle, Montague 

Bernheim, Bernard Chrystie, Dr. Walter 
Bird Club of Washington (The) Clothier, Mary C. 

Black, Mrs. Lemuel Clyde, Mrs. B. F. 
Bloch, Arthur Cobb, Mrs. Melville L. : 

Blondell, F. Colquhoun, Miss Margaret 
Boit, Mrs. John E. Conklin, J. Howell —” ce 
Brooks, Mrs. Frederick ‘ Cooke, Mrs. J. P. 

Brooks, Mrs. Harlow Cope, Mrs. Edgar 

Bucklin, Mrs. Walter Crawford, Miss Dana C. 
Burdsall, Mrs. R. H. Crease, Alfred P. 



The Nature Study Club (Iowa) 
Nelson, Mrs. Haviland 
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| The Yellow-breasted Chat and the Cowbird 
By WILBUR F. SMITH, South Norwalk, Conn. 

ANB ben re-reading Dr. A. A. Allen’s article on Warblers in Brrp-Lorr 
for March-April, 1919, and especially his experiences with the Yellow- 

_ ™ breasted Chat. Dr. Allen tells us that he has never known a Chat to 
3 ‘batch out a Cowbird’s egg, and I find in the ‘Warblers of North America’ the 
a following quotation from F. L. Burns (M.S.): “The nest is watched very 
4 closely, although the owner is seldom flushed from it, while a disturbed nest 

will almost invariably be deserted after the owner has pierced or broken its 

ORES. While the Cowbird frequently deposits its egg in the Chat’s nest, it is 
never incubated, but destroyed by the bird with her own.” 
In the face of such a positive statement as the last, some experiences I have 
i had with the Chat take on an added interest, though perhaps I am overbold in 
zg g what seems to be an accepted belief in the Chat’s super-keenness in 
.. detecting the Cow-bird’ s egg, which is so like her own. 
_____ Let me first fortify my position by quoting a fellow bird student, Mr. Jesse 
_ Meeker, who writes me that “on June 2, 1902, at Milford, Conn., I found a 
_ Chat’s nest with three Chat’s eggs and one Cowbird’s egg, and the Chat flushed 
from the nest. All the eggs were slightly incubated.” 

___ The only Cowbird I ever caught in the act was seen slipping from a Chat’s 
mest, and I removed the newly laid Cowbird’s egg and photographed ‘the nest. 

_ with the three Chat's eggs, and know that they all hatched and the young 
were raised. 
In typical Chat country, an abandoned field overgrown with bushes and 
> vines, I found a Chat's nest with one egg and one Cowbird’s egg. It was built 

ina tangle of escaped honeysuckle vines and was not as cleverly concealed as 
_ is generally the case. I had only recently been reading of the Chat’s ability to 
_ detect the alien egg which is so like its own, and a desire possessed me to leave 
__ the Cowbird’s egg in the nest and see what would happen. If the Chat was as 
_ keen as I had been led to believe, she would desert the nest anyway, while if she 
- finished laying her set of eggs and hatched and raised the Cowbird’s, something 
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would have been learned. Besides, the friends of the small birds have never 

made the Cowbird the outlaw he deserves to be by removing him from the pro 

tection of the Connecticut law, and I could salve my conscience with the thought 

that I was strictly obeving the law in leaving the egg in the nest 

The next morning there was a Cowbird’s egg in a Chipping Sparrow's nest, 

about fifty feet from the Chat’s nest, and a second Cowbird’s egg in the Chat’s 

WO VOUNE OWRIRDS IN CHATS NEST 4 YOUNG CHAT IS CROWDED 

OUT OF SIGHT BY THE COWRBIRDS 

; tographed, just before le ne the neat. bw Wilbur FP. Senith 

nest, from which the female Chat flushed at my approach. I visited this nest 

every morning. No more eggs were laid, and the Chat began incubation the 

same day the second Cowbird’s egg appeared in the nest. At my approach she 

would slip off the nest and glide through the tangle like a shadow, but I always 

could feel that she was watching me, while she herself remained unseen. 

After several days’ incubation I photographed the nest and eggs, and though 

I had to disturb the surroundings somewhat, she was on her nest as usual the 

next morning. All three eggs hatched, and it was the old story of crowding and 

and starving, and though the young Chat managed to exist and 

leave the nest, it was ‘out of sight’ beneath the larger and stronger Cowbirds 

when I photographed the nest just before they left it. 

These Chats were completely des ceived by the Cowbird and were as devoted 

to the alien interlopers asany other Warbler or Sparrow or Vireo would have been. 

While it may be argued that this nest was an exception that proves the 

rule, it can just as well be claimed that far from all the Chat’s nests are discov- 
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ered, and there is no way to tell to what extent the Chat is imposed on by the 

Cowbird. However, it does not. appear to me that the Chat is as ‘touchy’ about 

having its nest discoVered as some writers believe 

Birderaft Sanctuary is visited by several thousand people each year, and 

among its summer bird residents, for the past four years, has been a pair of 

Chats which nest among the tangles of bush and briar. Three of their nest: 

were built beside a much-used trail, although there were plenty of secluded and 

equally desirable places without a bird tenant 

One Chat became so tame she would not leave her nest, even when the warden 

was mowing the trail with a noisy lawn mower, only a few feet away from her 

Another nest, on the way to the ‘Overlook,’ was in a tangle of cat briars and so 

near the trail that it could easily be touched from it, but the bird frequently 

remained on the nest as the warden and myself stood in the trail in plain sight 

I photographed this nest and eggs and it did not disturb its owner, save for the 

time we kept her from her eggs. 

During three years the Chats raised their brood, but the fourth year the nest 

was destroyed, and, as the Chat’s song ended at the same time, we have 

always believed that a certain bird of prey caught her, as it had been known 

to catch other breeding birds. 

There is an air of peace and quietness brooding over Birdcraft’s smiling 

acres, and much as we hope that the Chats have sensed it and departed trom 

the ways of their kind, we believe, rather, that there is variation in the habits 

of the Chat just as there is in those of other birds 
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‘in By C. H. EARLY, Boston, Mass. 

‘H E early spring of 191s, when I was walking along that part of the 
peck system known as ‘Arborway,’ my attention was suddenly 
te i to the topmost part of a small cherry tree near the Forest Hills 
f the Arnold Arboretum. From a point of vantage which no one 
ute Jone of our feathered friends was pouring forth a melody so sweet 

minous that I wondered how others who were passing by at the time 
easily ignore it. 
had been for some little time a follower of the bird-life of southeastern 

tts, I knew that the notes coming from that musically developed 
¢ not those of a bird common to this locality. At first the song 
es of warbles, full-throated, and containing many crescendos and 

then it resolved itself into a series of short snatches of song 
he songs of a number of our resident birds, both summer and 

Jay's notes, both the harsh jay and the tuneful, bell-like, ge-rul-lup, 
nd three of the Robin’s repertoire, viz., his alarm call, his ‘rain’ 

his ery song, were very frequently imitated. Other bird-notes 
ich particularly those of the Song Sparrow, the Baltimore Oriole, 
- yuk, ofthe Flicker, the noisy chattering of the English Sparrow, 
ionally the loud call of the male Ring-necked Pheasant. 
te n had heard that the Blue Jay mimicked the songs of other birds, 

S bird used the Blue Jay’s notes more often than those of the other 
as inclined to believe that I had met another unusual Blue Jay. 

feoee and the mn, which was at that time very near the horizon 
i that I was being entertained by a real Mockingbird. 

days later I visited the Arboretum and saw him near the top of a 
poe Later that day he was on the ground, evidently feeding 

Almo Later time when I have visited. the Arboretum during the past six 
ir she has been very much in evidence. He keeps, for the most part, in the 
nity of the small ponds and along the road leading to the Jamaica Plain 

rance, although he wanders very much beyond these limits at times. Many 
wes of the Arboretum birds are of the opinion that he forsakes his 
haunts during the months of July and August each year. Such is not 
— however, for I have seen him several times during each of these 
r in the years of 1918 and 1919, and once or twice during July and 
gust of 1920. On nearly all of these occasions he has poured forth his usual 

(179) 
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variety of song. Dering the above monte he atten pepsies 6 aE 
of oaks just across the automobile road near the Forest Hills entrance, but I 
have observed that he visits his favorite haunts some time during each day. 

As a songster this particular Mockingbird has, to my mind, no superior, at 
least in this locality. His best exhibition was given in May, 1919, when he 
sang in competition with a Brown Thrasher and a Catbird. The three birds 
had chosen the topmost parts of three trees for their respective outpourings 
of song. Each was, no doubt, trying to outdo the others. Such music I had 
never heard before nor have I heard any like it since. Many times I have 
listened with delight to the vesper songs of our Thrushes, emanating from an 
almost primeval woodland. I have frequently enjoyed their niatin songs and 
have marveled at their liquid quality and their flutelike character. But the 
combined music of these songsters who were extending themselves seemingly 
beyond their ordinary capacities had an awe-inspiring effect almost beyond 
the power of description. When I first came within hearing distance I was 
certain that there were three Mockingbirds singing; but as I got nearer their 
open-air theatre I was able to identify one of the trio as a Catbird who was 
leaving out his cat-calls and doing his best to outrival his competitors. On 
approaching nearer I discovered that a Brown Thrasher was pouring forth 
the best that was in him, even to the point of almost bursting his throat. The 
Mockingbird, however, was singing calmly, though effectively, in his own 
inimitable way, easily out-pointing his rivals in volume, variety, and 
At times he seemed almost derisive and occasionally he would stop in his 
production of song to go through a few gyrations and somersaults appa 
for the edification of his rivals who were beginning to show signs of fatigu 

Every winter, as well as each of the other seasons of each year since 
spring when he was first seen, he has kept close to his adopted abod 
day during January, 1919, when the thermometer registered 6 degrees a 
zero, I found him feeding on barberries. He looked none the worse fo 
siege of cold weather which we were having at that time, and had ha 
few weeks previously. I saw him many times during that du 
the subsequent months of that year. Near the end of February he expr 
himself in song. It was not the song of springtime or summer. It was r 
ak to nh ee 
of a few months later. De. oi Febru 

test was in store for our friend who had Oe ee, 
that season of the year. T looked for isin quite oftes, sn0 See 
near his favorite haunts, looking the picture of health and activity. i 

I visited the Arboretum twice during January, 1921, and on each oc- 
casion he has presented himself to my view. On Sunday January 23, I found © 
him feeding on the fruit of a Phellodendron chinense glabriusculum, a variety of — 
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tree native to Central China. On Saturday, lanua : r. the 

this arti le wa written, ] Visiter tr ame locality andi fact the 

secing him on the ground near the same tree He looked leek a | we 

groomed; there was not a feather out of plac Hie was more ' 

any time when | had previously seen | ind looked fullw abl , 

the rigors of many more of our winter: 

| trust that he will continue to care so ablv for himself and that h. 

enioyv his hermit life (for hermit he surelv is) for manv vears to com A) 

least let us hope that he will live a bird-life of such extension as would ¢ 

keeping ' bh the lenet} f she name f the tre . whee fest | = = 
eeping with the tength of the name of .the tree < whose | t te ra 

his sustenance at the time this article is writter 



The Bird Bath in Molting Time 
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THEN we left home in 

early August 

month's vacation, the 

vard was alive with birds; when 

we returned, the first week in S« ~p 

tember, nota bird was to be seen 

Where are the birds?” a 

friend inquired 

Thev were gone, but we be 

lieved that we could charm them 

back again 

The bird-bath, which had held 

no water during our absence, was 

filled and kept full, and the hose 
: : 

was irecty used to revive the 

We knew that water in a bird 

bath had a reflecting surface like 

a mirror and could be seen by 

birds in the trees tor a consider 

able distance. Moreover, we be 

lieved that birds could actually 

smell water: and so, after filling 

the bath and watering the lawn, 

we confidently waited. 

In a few days a flock of a 

dozen Robins came to the lawn 

a whole month literally 

made the bath their own. Two 

or three Flickers came, and a 

couple of Brown Thrashers; sev 

eral Mourning Doves can ped in 

the garden; Blue Jays wer fre 

quent visitors; and at least one 

Catbird and one Cuckoo made 

their appearance, while Bronzed 

Grackles were occasionally ob 

trusive by their numbers. Thus 

| was abundantly demonstrated 

that the birds had left the vicinity 
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The birds’ need of water in the molting season explains their rather sudder 

disappearance in late August or early September. At this time the 

feverish, weak, silent, almost 

sick; their strength is expended 

im growing new feathers; an 

one will find them in the trees, 

shrubbery, and willows besid 

streams. rivers, and lakes 

They drink, and drink deeply, 

every little while, and literally 

soak themselves in water. | 

eagerly watched those that | 

had enticed back from the 

river, some four blocks ; way, 

and found that their conduct 

at the bath differed from their 

ordinary conduct in several 

respects: 

t. They had no fight in them. 

Half a dozen Robins would 

perch on the small bath at the 

same time, literally surround 

ing it, while two or three would 

get into the bath together 

Ordinarily, except with rather 

young birds, a& passage al arms 

would instantly ensue if a 

second bird hopped to the 

bath while another was 

drinking \ FLICKER JOINS THE GROUT! 

2. They simply could not be 

salialed with water. The 

seemed to be burning with 

fever. After drinking and bath 

ing to sceming repletion thes 

scattered, but in twenty or 

thirty minutes thev were back 

again, some crowding the bath 

while others surrounded it on 

the ground and waited in 

patiently 

Different Deci¢ Mid 

drink contentedl y loecther. som ” 
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thing not even attempted on such a small bath at ether angie 

Doves and Robins, rece Tsaer ant ca ae 
Grackles and Robins, would drink together. One day a Robin and a Flicker 
were actually in the bath at the same time. A truce seemed to be established 
because it was molting-time. The only exception was the Bing Jay) same 
would not permit any other bird at the bath with itself. | 

4. Dust-bathing birds now became water-bathing birds. Ordinarily. Sie 
Mourning Dove and Blue Jay do not bathe in water but take dust-baths 
instead. Now they could not get water enough. Their awkwardness in the 
bath, however, was apparent, and that of the Mourning Dove almost ludicrous. 
Other birds, such as Robins, Catbirds, and Thrashers, seem to have acquired 
an impulsive wing reaction which sends the water flying. Jays and Doves 
want to roll in water as they do in dust; bat while the 
them they must have water. 
5. Toward the end of the molting-season new vigor becomes manifest. The 

birds came less frequently to the bath, and drank and bathed less when they 
did come. They would not permit each other on the bath with the same 
contentment as before; too close proximity engendered hostility. Different 
species on the bath at the same time was a thing of the past. They were now 
more noisy; and even a snatch of song from Robins, Grosbeaks, Wrens—and 
Meadowlarks in the nearby meadow—was not uncommon. The Flicker even 
renewed his courting antics and proposed a new mating until the vicious pecks 
of the female reminded him that the mating season was over. 
When full vigor had returned and the birds had become their real selves 

again, the premises were soon abandoned, for the summer residents had 
taken wing for their southern winter home. 

a a ee ee ee 
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_ The Cowbird: A Parasite 
__. By HARRY E. ELDER. Monticello. Ind. 

a ss ere among the synonyms in we. aie died cevontose 
a fp secins to be crystallizing upon the term ‘Cowbird, for the reason 

‘ rs of the species are so often found among cows in pastures. The 
his association with cattle is not exactly known. Some writers see 

in’ n such association and the life of the bird, while others 
insects, driven from the grass and weeds by the cattle, furnish the 
such a habit. 

Riddle: peas Other species of Yicds thatthe Cowbied ta most 
. It never builds a nest of its own, it does not incubate its own eggs 
sno care whatever of its young. Its eggs are deposited in the nests 
rds, usually smaller than itself, and the foster parents incubate them 
em along with their own. Most evidence indicates that the Cow- 

ts ites directhy inthe wegts Gf ite victhns. Not less than ninety- 
cies, according to Bendire, are victimized in this manner. Since its 
a rule, larger than those of the rightful owners of the nests, it receives 
e body heat during the period of incubation and frequently hatches 

‘two ahead of the other birds. This gives the young Cowbird the 
ge over his nest-mates, with the result that he gets the greater amount 
od brought to the nest and soon starves the others or shoves them 
from the nest. , According to my own observations the number of 

bir d eggs in a single nest may range from one to three, along with from 
‘to five of the rightful owner. Greater variations than this have been 

‘The Report of the New York State Museum for 1912 states that in 
nce the Cowbirds destroy the rightful owners of the nests. Barrows, 

ichigan Bird Life’, however, states that the Song Sparrow frequently 

or two of its own young in addition to one or more young Cowbirds. 
| Observations show that this is also true of the Field Sparrow, the 

hee, and the Catbird. 
the observations upon which this paper is based were made in the vicinity 

Lake, between June 14 and August 20, 1920. A report of these 
ms as a whole and of specific instances will make clear the nature of 

In June 17 I was fortunate enough to find a Towhee’s nest containing four 
§, all very much alike. Three were white with reddish brown spots well 
rib ted over the entire surface and one was slightly brownish with the 

‘nOt so pronounced as in the other three. They were all so nearly the 

size, about .8 by .65 inches, that from the eggs alone no one could have 
(185) 
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stated definitely whether they were of two different species or merely va ation 
of the same species. ae 
The truth of the matter was revealed by the subsequut hisseesnnnnEnG 

By June 23 three of the eggs, including the one of slightly different color fror 
the other three, had hatched. (The other egg never hatched.) All three youn 
birds looked very much alike at first, but, by the 26th, differences began to’ 
noticeable. Two of them were covered with a down of grayish color and had 
white-rimmed mouths, while the third one was covered with a darker down 
and had a yellow-rimmed mouth. The first two were developing more rapidly 
than the latter one. By June 30, when the young were about ready to leave 
the nest, the differences were very evident. The two were much more 
completely feathered than the one. They were of a brownish gray color 
above and light underneath, with darker stripes becoming visible. The 
one remained dark. The result clearly consisted of two Cowbirds and one 
Towhee. 

While we do not class the Cowhird as a prescociel bird, the laa ananIE 
as well as others observed, indicates that it develops more rapidly than other 
altricial birds. This is one characteristic which greatly ok Sa 
ordinarily successful in its parasitic life. 

While I observed only the one Towhee’s nest, 1 repeatedly -aeeaiaes 
feeding young Cowbirds during the latter half of June and the first half of July. 
The Cowbirds in every instance received the entire attention of their foster 
parents, there being no young Towhees present. They readily accepted all food 
offered them and continued to call for more. On several occasions between 
June 16 and June 25 I saw the same pair of Towhees feeding two young Cow- 
birds—the male attending to one and the female the other. Although my 
observations covered only a short period of time late in the nesting season, they 
indicated a high percentage of Cowbird parasitism among Towhees. — 

Some writers contend that Cowbirds are careful to lay their eggs in nests 
where there are already eggs of another species. Others attempt to refute this 
by citing instances of nests containing Cowbird eggs only. It seems to me, 
however, that all the circumstances which produce such a condition have not 
been considered. For example, it is not always possible to tell whether a nest 
has been used in raising a brood of birds or whether it has been deserted. 1 
doubt very much whether one who did not know could have told on July 1, 
after the young birds had left the nest, whether the Towhee’s nest referred to 
above was one which had been used or whether it was a deserted one. Yet 
there was one unhatched Cowbird egg, at least the hollow shell of one, remain- 
ing in the nest. Who could say that it had been laid in an empty nest? Again, 
on July 6, I found a nest, apparently of a Song Sparrow, containing one Cow- 
bird egg. It did not seem to be in use. It was impossible to tell certainly 
whether a brood of birds had been raised in it and this egg had failed to hatch, 

or whether it had been deserted because the Cowbird egg had been found in it. 

et ae ee ee ee ee 
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Siiiieists Mitre of the cose, both exemptions are equally 
le. Tooter simlarpests were found ae i July. 

sther ob ee eee eats Coed ogee sanz be 

< eet: On my next chron. pee 21, I found only 
rd eggs remaining in the nest. The others had been destroyed, and 

to giving light on the subject in question, is circumstantial evidence, 
2 the Cowbird sometimes destroys the eggs of the rightful owner 

ere the Cowbird eggs spared? The same two eggs were still in the 
26, when I last visited it, but they were cold, and numerous ants 
about the nest and upon the eggs. Evidently the destruction 

caused the desertion of the nest. 
contend that the Cowbird always lays its eggs in nests containing 

is evidence that they frequently do otherwise. According 
of the Michigan Agricultural College, “The Yellow Warbler is 

victimized by the Cowbird, and in places where this parasite is 
ee oe ne ee 

d, with or without some of the Warbler... . As is well known, 
‘his arble tistinintiy coves a Cowbled egg with'a new layer of ma- 

al in the bottom of the nest, raising the rim of the nest correspondingly, 
mn instances have been known where this has been done a second time, making 
‘a three-storied nest.” I have in my possession one two-storied nest of this 
“species, , found on July 6 in a raspberry bush just north of Indiana University 

ic . The Cowbird egg is almost completely buried in the bottom, 

Hand the two stories of the nest are very distinct. Undoubtedly a brood of 
; was raised in the upper story while the Cowbird egg remained in the base- 

three other nests of the Yellow Warbler found in use, one contained a 
rc Owing to the fact that after the birds hatched the nest was 

bbe 1 i not observe the struggle for existence between the Cowbird and 
he Warblers of this nest. One Kentucky Warbler's nest, found June 22, also 

ined a Cowbird egg, but this nest was robbed before any of the eggs 
hat _ Out of a total of six Warbler nests found, whose history was certain, 
f oan contaminated, indicating a very high percentage of parasitism 

June 17 1 found the nest of a Scarlet Tanager containing one bird and 
eggs. The eggs never hatched and on June 22 when I last saw the young 

, it was evident that it was a Cowbird. According to Amos W. Butler in 
iis “Birds of Indiana,’ the nest of the Scarlet Tanager is a frequent receptacle 

for the eggs of the Cowbird. 
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A nest of the Wood Thrush wes found on June 2p contaialag nal | 
the Cowbird and none of the Thrush. What had become of the Thrush eggs, — 
if any had been laid, could not be determined. On July 2, one egg hatched and — 
on July 3 the other was gone. On July 10, the young Cowbird, fairly well 
feathered, left the nest, constituting the entire brood of one Gt sae 
ficial birds. * 

A second nest of the Wood Thrush, containing two eggs of MME wes 
found on July 14. On my next visit to this nest on July 17, one of the Thrush — 
eggs had been picked, evidently by a bird, and thrown from the nest. Two 
Cowbird eggs had been deposited in its place. ‘This, again, is circumstantial 
evidence that the Cowbird destroys the eggs of other birds. By July 28 all 
three eggs had hatched. All three birds thrived well until August 5, when one 
of the young Cowbirds was found dead, from some unknown cause, in the — 
nest. It was removed by its foster parents on the same day. The other two 
birds, one Thrush and one Cowbird, continued to thrive and left the nest on 
August 8. Although the Cowbird was a little more developed than the Thrush, 
both probably survived and reached maturity. 

There is every reason to believe that the Sparrows suffer heavily from the 
Cowbird. Of fourteen nests observed, ten of the Field Sparrow and four of — 
the Song Sparrow, all contained one or more eggs of the Cowbird except three 
nests of the Field Sparrow. In two of these three nests the young were raised — 
unmolested. The eggs of the third nest were destroyed before the period of 
incubation began and the nest was deserted. The fourth nest, found June 29, — 
contained one egg of the Sparrow. and two of the Cowbird. By June jo one 
more Cowbird egg had been deposited. The period of incubation now began. 
On July 12 one of the Cowbird eggs was found missing and the Sparrow egg 
was found on the ground near the nest with the young Sparrow almost ready — 
to emerge, apparently a little prematurely, from the shell. I replaced it in the 
nest, but found it dead, the Cowbirds dead in the shells, and the nest deserted 
the next day. So many tragedies of this character are found among the birds 
that one wonders how we have as many feathered friends as we have. 

A fifth nest, found June 30, contained one egg of the Field Sparrow and one 
of the Cowbird. Persons who had observed this nest, previously, informed — 
me that one Cowbird had been hatched here but that it had disappeared from 
the nest a few days after hatching. On July 1, my sixth nest of the Field 
Sparrow, containing four eggs of the rightful owner and_one of the parasite 
was found. By the sth all the eggs had hatched, two Sparrows and the Cow- © 
bird having appeared as early as July 3. It is interesting to note that the 
Cowbird had one or two days the start of at least two of the Sparrows; also © 
that one Sparrow had been crowded out before July 7 and another before © 
July 12, when two Sparrows and the Cowbird left the nest. The seventh 
eighth, and ninth nests of this species were found during the second half of 
July and each contained a Cowbird egg or eggshell. The previous history is 

ay 

—— 



yen in all three cases. The tenth nest, found July 19, contained three 

irrow eggs and one Cowbird egg. All four eggs had hatched by July 30, 

— and the birds destroyed, probably by a Hawk, on 

som nb napa its subsequent history. When found there were five 
rm w eggs and three Cowbird eggs. By 4 o'clock p.m. of the same day, one 
ow egg had disappeared. By July 7, another was gone. On July 10, when 

‘visited the nest, I found two young Sparrows, two young Cowbirds, and one 
phd ‘on July 12, three Sparrows, two Cowbirds, and one Cowbird 
| 1 July 13, one Sparrow, and two Cowbirds. On the morning of the 

h the Sparrow was found dead; one Cowbird was found in a similar condi- 

| ‘on the 16th. The remaining Cowbird, now receiving the food of the entire 
. xd, grew very rapidly and left the nest on July 17 or 18. The other three 

| were found late in July, after the nesting season was over, but each con- 
one Cowbird egg. Repeated observations, between June 22 and August 

, of Sparrows feeding young Cowbirds tend to confirm Barrows’ state- 
i that “probably this species rears more Cowbirds than any other species 

; ‘On July 19, a nest of the Acadian Flycatcher, containing one Cowbird 
about to leave the nest, was found. On this same date a member of this same 

cies was observed feeding a young Cowbird which had left the nest. The 
al I, frail, shallow nest of this Flycatcher makes it almost certain that it does 
praise any of its own young in the same brood with a Cowbird. 
In addition to the birds which I have found nesting which were victimized 
‘Cowbirds I have noticed several species feeding young Cowbirds which had 
t the nest. The young Cowbirds, usually already much larger than their 
ter parents, were always calling for food more frequently than it could be 

und and carried to them. Indeed, after they were well able to fly, they fol- 
ed their foster parents about and almost incessantly repeated their hunger- 

L. They were, undoubtedly, fed long after they were able to care for them- 
res.. I have seen Vireos, Maryland Yellow-throats, and American Redstarts 

imposed upon in this manner. If these birds had any offspring of their own, 
Tdi eo them. They gave the young Cowbirds their undivided attention, 
w the adult Cowbirds fitted merrily about, probably spying out new victims. 

: D Dusieg the period of my observations I saw at least ninety different species 
3 a. Thirty-three of these were either nesting or feeding young which 

were rearing young Cowbirds. Probably, if the entire truth 
the figures would show a still higher percentage. Consider- 
species, such as the Field Sparrow, Song Sparrow, Towhee, 

Warbler, and Maryland Yellow-throat, there is every reason to 
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believe that in some localities the percentage of parasitism approaches 
very nearly 100 per cent. 

The status of the Cowbird cannot be determined without viewlan Ht Sates 
an economic standpoint and noting its relation to agriculture. Four questions 
must be answered in doing this: (1) Of what does the food of the Cowbird 
consist? (2) Of what does the food of its victims consist? (3) How does the 
food of a single Cowbird compare in kind and quantity with that of the brood 
of birds it has replaced? (4) What, if any, service to man does the Cowbird 
perform that cannot be performed by victimized species? 
According to Barrows, in ‘Michigan Bird Life,’ the food of the Cowbird is 

22 per cent animal matter and 78 per cent vegetable matter. Of the 22 per 
cent of animal matter, 20 per cent consists of insects as follows: grasshoppers, 
which during August furnish 45 per cent of the food of the species, 10 per cent; 
weevils, 2 per cent; caterpillars, including cutworms and army worms, 2 per 
cent; and wasps, bees, ants, and miscellaneous insects, 6 per cent. The vege- 
table matter consists mainly of weed seeds and grain, the former . 
The latter is largely waste grain, but some is from newly sown fields. Ihave 
also seen young Cowbirds accept wild fruit, such as mulberries and raspberries 
from their foster parents. Undoubtedly, the food habits of the Cowbird are, 
on the whole, beneficial. ; 

In answer to our second question above, we learn from Barrows, in ‘Mich- 
igan Bird Life,’ and Butler, in ‘Birds of Indiana,’ of what the food of some of 
the birds commonly victimized by the Cowbird consists. The Towhee feeds — 
mainly upon weed seeds and insects. Although it is fond of wild fruits and 
eats almost everything from strawberries and blackberries to wild cherries and 
grapes, it does no damage to cultivated fruits and plants. Owingtothe nature 
of its haunts, it is not as beneficial as many other species. In view of the fact i 
that it frequently raises two or more Cowbirds along with one or more of its — 
own young, it is questionable whether much economic loss results from its 
victimization by the Cowbird. 

All the Sparrows, with the exception of the English Sparrow, are very 
beneficial in their eating habits. Weed and grass seed, an immense number of 
injurious insects, and small wild fruit constitute the bulk of their food. It is 
easy to see the harm done by the Cowbird when we know, for example, that 
the Song Sparrow raises more Cowbirds than any other species and that, as a 
rule, one Cowbird is raised at the expense of an entire brood of Sparrows. § 

The food habits are uniformly beneficial. They consume largely insects, { 
spiders, small wild fruits, and insect eggs. They usually make use of food most 
easily obtainable. Forbes has shown in one case that where an orchard was 
infested with canker-worms, these larve formed two-thirds of the food of the _ 
Yellow Warbler. While Cowbirds are voracious feeders, and one of them un- 
doubtedly destroys many more harmful insects than a single Warbler, the good 
done by one Cowbird by no means balances with that accomplished by the 
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1 of Warblers at whose expense it exists. In addition to this con- 
of the esthetic, sentimental, and educational value of 

roups places the Cowbird in exceptionally ill repute. 
es the food of a single Cowbird compare in kind and quantity with 

ior _ueeniges. Rass seteberigaae; ttre 
Soden. Birds that rear their own young are confined by neces- 
in radius about their nests; but the scattered bands of Cowbirds 

unattached light squadron of insect destroyers, which all 

e year they feed almost entirely upon insects, but during the 
ths they live on seeds.” From my own observations, however, 
re where we find the Cowbird in which we do not also find species 

lary habits just as capable as the Cowbird of consuming insects 
ed seeds detrimental to human welfare. The numbers of these species 

alc oosigtagn more numerous if Cowbirds were exterminated. I doubt 
the ei hpi cera 

ory than i eee & heme vorking ost Som their 
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XVI PURPLE GRACKLE 

Compiled by Harry €. Oberholser, Chiefy from Data in the Biological Survey 

This species is the well-known Crow Blackbird of eastern North America. 
In some one of its several forms it occurs north to Labrador and Mackenzie, 
west to the Rocky Mountains, and south to the Gulf of Mexico, it Gives 
into three subspecies as follows: 

The Florida Grackle (Quiscabes quiscule quiscule)’is resident ana 
part of the southeastern United States, and breeds north to the coast of South 
Carolina, to southern Georgia, southern Alabama, and southern Mississippi; 
west to eastern Louisiana; south to the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, from 
eastern Louisiana to southern Florida; and east to the Atlantic coast of 
Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina. 

The Purple Grackle (Quiscalus quiscula ridgwayi)' breeds north to southern 
Rhode Island, southern Connecticut, southeastern New York, and north- 
eastern Pennsylvania; west to central Pennsylvania, extreme western Mary- 
land, eastern West Virginia, southeastern Kentucky, central Tennessee, and 
northern Mississippi; south to central Mississippi, central Alabama, and 
northern South Carolina; and east to central North Carolina and the 
Atlantic coast from Virginia to Rhode Island. It winters south to southern 
Louisiana, southern Alabama, southern South Carolina, and probably 
to Florida. 

The Bronzed Grackle (Quiscalus quiscula @neus) breeds north to central 
Labrador, James Bay in northern Ontario, Fort Churchill in northern Mani- 
toba, and to southern Mackenzie; west to southwestern Mackenzie, western 
Alberta, western Montana, western Wyoming, central Colorado, northwestern 
and west central Texas; south to central southern Texas, northern Louisiana, 
western Tennessee, central Kentucky, central West Virginia, southwestern 
Pennsylvania, southwestern and central New York, northern Connecticut, 
and northern Rhode Island; east to eastern Massachusetts, eastern Maine, 
Nova Scotia, and eastern Newfoundland. It winters south also to southern 
Louisiana, southern Alabama, southern South Carolina, and probably to 
Florida. 

In the following tables of migration the records marked with an asterisk 
refer to the Purple Grackle, all the rest to the Bronzed Grackle. 

' The the scientific of this taken the one change in the dng t pon, Sheath nt 9 up by the American Ornithologists 

(192) 
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rae SPRING MIGRATION 

os haliwe Nomber | Average date of Earliest ; 
cele of years’ | “spring arrival coe 

1m February 23 February 15, 1887 
vanes 33 — 3 Fi + 4 1909 

jo ebruary 23 | Rare, 
ag ee 26 F 24 set winter 

19 ebruary 17, 1917 
‘ a1 March 19 March 4, 19053 

eee 18 March 3 Rare, winter 
9 March 10 Rare, winter 

Se 24 March 8 Rare, winter 
ee 16 March 7 yc 12, 1898 

12 March 13 ney 24, 1915 
22 March 14 Rare, winter 
23 March 9 Rare, winter 

+ USA 10 March 18 March 8, 1898 
“cel ae 24 March 18 Rare, winter 

7 March 14 February 23, 1909 
e 13 March 14 February 25, 1909 

S| 2 March 109, 1 
28 March 23, 1908 

13 April 2 March 15, 1908 
um April 4 March 24, 1880 
16 April 9 March 23, 1898 
9 April 28 + maa 1899 
19 April 8 19, 1903 
24 April 12 March 19, 1903 
5 April 22 April 17, 1 
: April 15 April 4, 1 

February 27 F 6, 1903 
mu February 24 Rare, winter 
10 March 9 February 20, 1914 

February 26 February 158, 1 
29 March 21 March 7, 1 
15 February 27 , winter 
19 March 5 Rare, winter 
26 March 6 Rare, winter 
13 March 14 Rare, winter 
1s March 9 Rare, winter 
4 March 18 Rare, winter 
i March 21 F 26, 1906 
% March 28 March 8, 1907 
17 March 13 Rare, winter 
14 March 25 March 4, 1910 
a1 March 21 March 8, 1902 
17 March 16 ) March 5, 1910 
u" March 26 March 15, 1889 
20 pve hy ) per ayer 
2 a 1 d 16, 18907 

arch 20 February 25, 1910 
9 — | March 18 | February 24, 1017 
4 March 24 | March 19, tor 
5 April s March 26, 1919 

22 April 16 April 1, 1895 

J pee bo ' 25 , 1910 
' tered, 1905 

April pets a ; a3 April 15, 1900 
5 April 22 April 16, 1 
3 April 27 April 7, 1910 
° April 25 April 2, 1910 

ae April 22 April 7, 1910 
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. “an ‘SIXTIETH PAPER 
By FRANK M. CHAPMAN 
se (See Frontispiece) 

agen quiscula quiscula’, Figs. 1-3). Nestling Grackles 
sooty brown with traces of iridescence in the wings and tail. 

. There is no spring molt and the slight differences between 
ummer plumage are due to wear and exposure. The female (Fig. 3) 
" and duller in color than the male, somewhat duller, even, than 

srack le (Quiscalus quiscula agleus, Fig. 4). ‘The plumage changes 
ee ne ne & my 

inguished by its smaller size, purple-violet breast, and bottle- 

iT (Quiscalus quiscula aneus, Fig. 5). The nestling plumage 
y s istaasbles that of the Purple Grackle, and, as in that species, 
=e of the adult is acquired at the fall (post-juvenal) molt. There is, 

ap _more pronounced difference between the color of the winter and 
ummer plumage in the Bronzed, than in the Purple Grackle, the shining brassy 

ee cre ons two birds.  * 

‘The Relationships of Our Grackles 

of the Bronzed, eg hipsiornog hanged pabear 

"os, pp. 1-20) to which the interested reader is referred. Briefly 
ay to be two species of Grackles in this small group: first, the Bronzed 

ackle, an exceptionally stable form, which, throughout a breeding range 
c tend ng from southern Texas to Labrador and west to the Rockies, apparently 
= Si iaiiarhic variation in color; second, a variable species of which the 
! ‘ orida Grackle is the southern form, the Purple Grackle (Fig. 2) the northern 

. When, however, the range of the Bronzed Grackle touches that of the 
oo. (as it does from southern New England, the upper Hudson 

isdacing a bird with a ‘teeny green back (Fig. 1), which i is found 
6 ony in this comparatively narrow area of APE Fai 

af the A. O. U. Check-List. According to Dr. Oberholser ( article) 
to the Floride Greckle, hike the Porele Ontchic shoukd te Lnown 0s Det tvaler (wits wee 
yet been acted upon by the A. O. U. Committee on Nomenclature 

(195) 
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wacrbes thet of th Penns Genckin, and the farthas ioc a | 
to locality, whether in Massachusetts or Tennessee, its intergradation with — 
that species is always accomplished through a similar color character and that — 
this area of intergradation is not one in which geographic or climatic inter- 
gradation is known to occur among other birds—all indicate that the Bronzed 
and Purple Grackles intergrade by hybridization. 
The case is an exceedingly interesting and important one and presents a 

rare opportunity to the field ornithologist who may set the question of the — 
exact status of these birds at rest by a study of their distribution and relation- 
ships during the breeding season in the lower Mississippi Valley and particu- 
larly western Louisiate where lt 6 poedile 06 9 ee 
Bronzed Grackles may come together. 



onsideral numbers to enjoy the 
ft, and even picked away and 
ll fragments of wood saturated 

M, mistook the strychnine for that 

 aiarcomay ely 

) sight of it is a matter of special 
est. A few years ago the summer even- 
, were rarely without the sharp 
ene cuties the alr oo 
circled about in quest of aérial insects, 

d the fall migration of them was often the 
ost spectacular ornithological feature of the 
rar. 1 well remember one fall afternoon, 
yout five years ago (unfortunately, no exact 
as senended), when I witnessed by far 

the largest migration of Nighthawks I have 

ever seen. For a period of fifteen minutes or 

more the air was literally alive with Night- 
hawks; almost as far as one could see they 
filled the sky. I believe they numbered, ap- 
proximately, ten thousand, but it is, of 

course, very hard to correctly estimate so 
many individuals at one time. 

In 1919, I saw the first Nighthawk of the 
year in Cedar Rapids, Iowa (35 miles south of 
Winthrop), on May 25, and this was the only 

date I secured for my spring migration record. 
None were seen again until August 23, when 

two were seen at my home. A flock of about 

twenty-five was seen August 28, 1919, which 

was apparently migrating, and no more were 
seen that year. 

This year (1920) a lone Nighthawk ap- 

peared May 1o, and not another one was seen 
until August 30, when I saw several. One 

more appeared September 12 and this was 

the last one seen. I have spent practically 

every day throughout the summer out of 

doors and feel quite sure that very few Night- 
hawks appearing during the day and evening 

passed unnoticed. Moreover, I have gone 
through my records very carefully to make 
sure that no notes of its appearance have 

been overlooked. 
In comparison with the large numbers of 
Nighthawks which formerly were found here, 

the few visitants noted above seem, to me, 

to indicate that some serious factor has pre- 

vented their return in even a small measure 
of their former abundance. I would be glad 

to hear from bird students in other parts of 
the country in regard to the numbers of 

Nighthawks they have observed in the last 

few years —Feep. J. Preace, Winthrop, 
lowe. 

Birds’ Love for Color 

One day I tied three new door-keys to- 

gether with about a yard of bright red satin 
ribbon for Helen, my little girl, to play with. 

A short time afterward they had disappeared, 

and although we searched everywhere, they 

(197) 
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could not be found. The incident was soon 

forgotten. 
Then we noticed that a pair of Robins had 

commenced to construct a nest in the topmost 
branches of a tall maple tree that stood at 

the back of the house. We watched them 
carrying mud, horschair, and quantities of 
cotton twine, and when their house was fin- 

ished we saw a long red streamer gaily wav- 
ing from it in the wind. 

All summer the bright pennant fluttered in 

every breeze. The Robins reared their 

broods—one followed by another. I often 
wondered what the red flag was that was 
flaunted so boldly high above our heads and 

so far out of our reach. 
Autumn came. The birds had flown. Then 

one night the wind blew a terrible gale, and 

the next morning I found that a large bough 

had been broken off from the maple tree. It 

was the one that held in its forked branches 

the Robins’ nest. I picked it up, and, woven 
into its adobe walls, along with twine and 
horsehair, was a bright red satin ribbon, and 
resting in the bottom, thickly covered with 

cotton, pieces of twine, feathers, and more 

ribbon, was Helen's bunch of keys to which 
the ribbon was attached. 

I would not have believed that a Robin 
could carry such a heavy weight as three 

door-keys—one a brass one—had I not the 

proof positive before my eyes. —RosaLer M. 

Fre, Oregon. 

A Kingbird's Nest 

During the summer of 1919, a pair of 

Kingbirds deserted their usual abode in 

the orchard and built a shaky nest in a 

dead tree growing in the lake. The loca- 
tion afforded no protection whatever, and 

was in plain sight of all who went up or 
down the body of water. The nest was but 
five feet high and so insecurely fastened 
that every storm loosened it dangerously. 

The attention of those watching the struc- 

ture was much taken up in keeping it from 
falling into the water. Despite the pub- 

licity the nest received, from the knowledge 

of its location, three eggs were laid and 

jealously guarded from all intruders by 
the beaks and wings of the elder birds. 

coveral busty packs sunteleed MAINE 
tion. We were not the only ones to re 
tape from the lend of the SanmEaE I 
scevust af thole Quarles 
account of their quarrelsome neighbors. 
ie yet ecw lived 5 ee 

day they left and more than one person 
was happy to see them leaving.—-Dow H 
Routnson, Scranton, Pa. ph 

Starling and Henslow's Sparrow rr aA 
Ontario 

On the morning of May 15, 1921, several 
members of our Bird Club motored to Port 



‘a wooded path. It lay on a flat 
was in good condition, save the 

was partly missing. It coincided 
sription and plate of the Yellow- 

(the female). I was unable 
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to get anyone to skin it, so brought it home 
and Mr. Waldo Rich, the president of our 
Bird Club, identified it as the Yellow- 
throated Warbler without a doubt.—(Miss) 
Apetaine L. Denton, Vice-President, Sara- 
toga Springs (N. Y.) Bird Club. 

An Albino Redstart 

On September 1, 1911, while out looking 
for fall migrants, I visited a pasture lot 

which was partly grown up with underbrush 
and thorn apple trees, and found numerous 
Warblers flying about the trees. While iden- 
tifying several varieties with the aid of my 
field-glasses, my attention was called to a 
sudden flash of white in a tree some distance 
from where I stood. I at once proceeded to 
investigate, and had a surprise that is rarely 
in store for the ornithologist, that of finding 
a perfect albino. Upon closer observation, 
this one proved to be a Redstart, and the 

handsomest albino it has ever been my good 
fortune to see. It was of the purest white, 

with the exception of its wings, which were 
of a canary-yellow, adding beauty to this 

handsome bird. Its tail feathers had the 
faintest shade of black, just enough to show 
the markings of a normal plumage. It was 

feeding with several others of the same 
species. As I remained quietly observing it, 

it came, at one time, within six feet of me, 

and was where I could examine it closely for 
fully five minutes, then, with the others, it 
flew to a neighboring wood and was lost to 

view. Upon reporting this to the Biological 

Survey they stated that it was the first in- 

stance of an albino Redstart that had been 
reported to the Department.—-S. R. Incre- 

sout, Ballston Spa, N.Y. 



Boston Reotox.-At the dose of the 
period covered by the last report, the season 
was far in advance of the average; birds 

normally due here during the first week of 

May were confidently expected on their 

breeding-grounds long before their usual 

dates of arrival; an April Oriole was a possi- 

bility. The weather, however, changed sud- 

denly; for nearly a month the wind blew 
from the east and, chilled by countless ice- 

bergs, held back vegetable growth and in- 

fluenced the birds cither to retard their north- 

ward progress or to seek an inland route of 
migration. Late in April and carly in May, 

day after day brought no new arrivals, or 
only a single individual of a species not re- 

corded previously. For a month there was 
so little movement of the migrant birds that 

it seemed as if the spring migration were over, 

although the great May flight was still to 
the south of us. «© 

Birds already on their breeding-grounds in 

the first part of April responded to the ad- 
vanced state of the season by commencing 

to breed at carly dates; Mr. George Nelson's 

records show that the Bluebirds and Robins 

began to build in Lexington as early as in 

any year during his long experience; Wood- 

cocks discontinued their twilight aérial songs 

before their normal time.of year. 
Another instance of precocious nesting is 

furnished by a breeding-record of a Brown 
Creeper in Sharon, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. 

E. N. Fullerton, of Stoughton, kindly inform 

me that they saw the bird building on April 

8 and 13, and that “the young had left the 
nest by May 11." This record seems to me 

of unusual interest in showing that a northern 

bird, finding suitable conditions for breeding 
well to the south of its normal range, was 
able to take advantage of the advanced 

season and breed more than a month earlier 
than the dates indicated in the rare previous 
records for this state. 

The flight of Warblers in May was a disap- 
pointment; they straggled along during the 
first half of the month until the rsth when 

the chief wave came, which comprised few 
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XXVI. April 15 to June 15, 1921 

mark.—Wrxsor M. Tvuxx, Lexingion, Mass 

New York Reciox.—The most interest- aa 

ie. ‘het accvel wos ar Baie GE IRI 
tion and slightly behind the normal dates. 
The main wave of birds arrived and passed | 
through all in a bunch, May toto 1s. 

To compare the arrival of the birds with 
the early vegetation the writer spent con- 
siderable time in the field at Mastic, Long 
Island, from April 23 to May 10. This is an 
excellent locality for summer resident species, 
but remote from any spring migration route, 
so the absence of any particular transient 
species is not significant. For purposes of 
discussion he presents herewith dates of 
arrival, Mastic 1921, together with the earli- 
est date for Leng Isknd in previous years, 
and the normal date of arrival, the latter ob- 
tained by averaging Long Island dates in the 
tables in Eaton's ‘Birds of New York." 

April 24, Brown Thrasher (earliest April 2, 



‘ Pigeon Hawk (e. April 

0 Bunting (e. April 19, n. May 
‘Catbird (e. May 1, n. May 6); 
April 25, n. May 2); Prairie 

2, mn. May 4). May 2, Yel- 
pril 18, n. April yo). May 

yper Sparrow (e. April 21, n. May 

|e. April 25, n. May 9); Wood 
¢. April 13, n. April 3a). May 7, 
strat t Warbler (ec. May 4, n. 
. May 8, Kingbird (e. April 21, n. 
‘White-eyed Vireo (¢. April 29, n. 

“winged Warbler, (ec. May 2, 
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The warm night of May 13 a heavy flight 

of birds reached this latitude. Encountering 
thick, showery weather over the city the 

ensuing dawn, they became confused, and 

many were killed by striking the Metro- 
politan Tower while others descended to the 
city yards and small open squares.—J. T. 

Nicnois, New York City. 

Wasmincton Recion.—Bird migration 

about Washington during Apiil and May, 

1921, was decidedly unusual. The weather, 
particularly during the latter half of April 
and the first half of May, was generally cool, 
part of the time more so than is ordinarily 

the case, while the very few hot days occurred 
only at intervals, thus reversing conditions 

obtaining in the preceding months of Feb- 

ruary and March. These meteorological 

conditions had apparently a very peculiar 

effect on the movements of migratory birds 

in this region, and this peculiar migration is 
the most notable ornithological happening 
of the present spring. 

Notwithstanding the generally cool 

weather, the arrivals of a number of migrants 

were in advance of normal, some of them by 

many days. Among the most important of 

these are the Grasshopper Sparrow, which 

arrived on April 3 (average spring appear- 
ance, April 22); Rough-winged Swallow, 
April 3 (average, April 10); Henslow's Spar- 

row, April 7 (April 19); Black and White 
Warbler, April 7 (April 16); House Wren, 
April 5 (April 18); Yellow-throated Warbler, 
April 12 (April 18); Yellow Warbler, April 

1s (April 22); White-cyed Vireo, April 15 
(April 22); Maryland Yellow-throat, April 

15 (April 21); Green Heron, April 15 (April 

21); Wood Thrush, April 19 (April 25); 

Long-billed Marsh Wren, April 23 (April 30); 

Black-throated Blue Warbler, April 24 (May 

1); Magnolia Warbler, April 24 (May 5); 
Olive-backed Thrush, April 25 (May 4); 

Nashville Warbler, April 26 (May 5); and 
Chestnut-sided Warbler, April 26 (May 2). 

One species, the Northern Water-Thrush, 
was detected earlier than ever before in the 

spring, by Miss M. J. Pellew, on the Ana- 
costia River, near Washington, April 16, its 
earliest previous record being April 18, 1920. 



To this generally carly arrival of spring 

first seen April 24 (average, April 12); 

Nighthawk, May 8 (May 3); Baltimore 
Oriole, May 9 (May 2); Bobolink, May 9 
(May 2); Rose-breasted Grosbeak, May 10 

(May 3); and the Alder Flycatcher, May 19 

time, as established by records of past years. 
Among these were the Hermit Thrush, last 

seen on May ro (average date of departure, 

May 1); Ruby-crowned Kinglet, May 9 

(average, May 4); American Coot, May 18 
(May 5); American Merganser, May 15 
(May 4); Purple Finch, May 19 (May 8); 
Chestnut-sided Warbler, May 26 (May 22); 
Tree Swallow, May 18 (May 14); Bonaparte 

Gull, May 18 (May 9); and Olive-backed 
Thrush, May 30 (May 24). 

Furthermore, two species remained as late 
as ever before—the Solitary Sandpiper, seen 

by Miss M. T. Cooke, near Black Pond, Va., 

on May 21, the latest previous record of 
which is May 21, 1906; and the Black- 
throated Blue Warbler, observed by Mr. 
Joseph Kittredge, Jr., near Washington, on 
May 30, which is the latest recorded spring 

date since May 30, 1888. Two species re- 

mained throughout a considerable portion of — 
April, and the Lesser Scaup Duck was numer- 
ous until at least the middle of May. On — 
May 14 three flocks of White-winged Scoters, — 

Potomac River about 15 miles above Colonial — 
Beach. On the same day, along the river — 
between Colonial Beach and Washington, the 

Great Blue Heron was frequently pur- 
suing its favorite pastime of visiting the fish- 
pounds to obtain the fish imprisoned there. 
Three Common Terns were found by Mr. — 

Joseph Kittredge, Jr., on May 9 and 10, on — 
the river near Washington. The American — 

ee a ee 



y Miss M. T. Cooke; and on May 
4 Ne. by Mr. L. D. Miner. 

. Seen endhpscanin 
teat ye Most of the 

i by 

yeatchers did come, it was difficult to 
t them out in the dense foliage Many 

the War did not go on north until 
mat week in June. On June 5 there were 

La number of species in this region 
. y winter a few miles south, it 
0 aflect the majority ofthe later mi 

passed through about the usual 
Sit ceaien in Mihtio enctier and seme 

y-three species of Warblers were re- 
ed, including a Kentucky (Mr. Nathan 

opold, Jr.), a Prothonotary, found singing 
Ga Park, in the center of the west 
‘of the city, by Mr. Benjamin T. Gault, 
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and a Pine Warbler taken at beach, May 7, 
by Mr. Sanborn. Other rarer ones are the 

Cerulean, Wilson's, Golden-winged and Blue- 
winged; a nest and six eggs of the latter were 
found by Mr. Edward R. Ford in the same 
place that he found them seven years ago, 

and is the second breeding-record for this 
region. A few species stayed later than usual, 
a Black-and-White and a Canada being seen 
June 5, at Highland Park by Mr. Sanborn 
and a Connecticut and Mourning were found 
dead the 7th and 8th respectively. The 
migration was at its height May 11 to 15 and 
20 to 23. 

Mr. Gault has observed a number of inter- 
esting shore-birds, Semipalmated, Stilt, and 
Baird's Sandpipers being seen in Grant Park 
May 9, and Sanderling, Red-backed, Turn- 
stone and Black-bellied Plover in Lincoln 
Park May 24; the Red-backed were seen 
again June 5. Mr. Ford found a large flock 

of Semipalmated Plover in the Skokie Marsh 
west of Fort Sheridan May 22, and Mr. San- 
born a flock of Least Sandpipers in the same 
place May 15. Dr. Eifrig also found the 
Least and Semipalmated Sandpipers at Addi- 

son May 26. 
Other interesting records for the region are 

Clay-colored and Lincoln's Sparrows in Grant 
Park May 15, and a Harris Sparrow in Hum- 

bolt Park May 14 (Mr. Gault); Turkey 

Vulture April 24, and Lark Sparrow May 8, 
in the Dunes (Dr. Lowey); Osprey May 1s, 
in the Dunes (Mr. Ford), and an Orchard 

Oriole May 109, in Jackson Park (Mr. Wat- 
son). Short-billed Marsh Wrens have been 

reported from a number of places south and 

west of the city and a colony of Dickcissels 

has stopped for the summer in the Skokie. 

Dr. Eifrig reports from River Forest, west 
of the city, Pheasant and Quail, probably 

breeding; Red-bellied Woodpecker May 1, 
and 14; Mockingbird May 21, which stayed 
around his home all day; Louisiana Water- 

Thrush May 11, and a Barn Owl was brought 

to him dead May 29, from Maywood. A 
Bewick'’s Wren was seen April so; these 
Wrens were also reported from the Dunes 

(Mrs. Richardson) April 2 and 21 
Twenty-cight species have been found 

breeding to date, a few of which might be 
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mentioned. Mr. Ford found a nest of Wood- 
cock hatched in the snow April 17. Dr. 
Elfrig reported two nests of the Migrant 
Shrike at Addison April 28, and a young bird 

was caught by Mr. Coale in Highland Park 
June 7. No birds had been seen by cither 

Mr. Coale or Mr. Sanborn previous to this 

time, so it was a surprise to find a young bird 
hopping about the yard. Dr. Eifrig found 
250 nests of the Black-crowned Night Heron 
in a colony at Orlando May 19. Mr. Ford 

reports the Piping Plover breeding in the 

Dunes again this year May 14. Mr. Hunt, 
May 8, found a nest and four eggs of the 

Savannah Sparrow in the Dunes, and June 

s, in Lincoln Park, Mr. Gault found a nest 

of the Spotted Sandpiper. 
The Society now has a list of 211 species 

and hopes to be able to report some interest- 
ing nests in the next paper.——-Coumw Camp- 

nett Saxporn, Chairman Report Commitice, 

Chicago Ornithological Society. 

Minxnearo.ts Reoion.—The weather 

during the period covered by this ar- 
ticle has been characterized by rather fre- 

quent and abrupt changes in temperature 
which have disturbed the normal progress of 

the spring's development. The early awak- 
ening of vegetation and premature activity of 
animal life that resulted from the unseason- 

ably mild weather of March and carly April 

was checked somewhat by cool nights and 

cold northerly winds in late April and early 

May, but occasional hot days during that 
time and continued very warm weather with 
frequent rains from mid-May on, stimulated 
the woodlands, meadows, and fields to such 

an extent that summer conditions were 

anticipated by fully two weeks. 

The effect of the early and irregular spring 
upon bird-life in this locality was to break up 
somewhat the usual sequence of events. Most 

of the earlier migrants came ahead of schedule 

but those journcying from afar were in many 

instances delayed until, for a time, it seemed 
as though we were not to experience the 
great May movement, so eagerly awaited by 

all bird-lovers. And when it did finally come, 

on May 10, it was deficient both as to species 

and number of individuals and passed by so 

Minnetonka on the night of the 3d, and light 
flurries of snow occurred on the rst. Hot 
days and warm nights followed until on the 
13th to the 16th it was again so cold that 

extending over a wide area in the upper Miss- 
issippi Valley. In northerh Minnesota it was 
still colder, the mercury dropping to 27 de- 
grees at Duluth and to freezing at Fargo. 
From this time on the weather became in- 

times over 90 degrees at noon. This has 
continued with but little interruption until 
the present date. et Ae 

The progress of the season will be most 

data in the form of a nature calendar. I have 
again to thank Mr, and Mrs, F. W. Commons 
for the generous use of their spring notes 
which form a not inconsiderable part of the 
following record. A few dates have also been 
supplied by Miss Fetter, Miss Humiston, 

ers 
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being occupied by the birds. ee 
were counted in one such tree 

Blue cohosh in bloom. 
May 2. Purple Martins. 
May 3. Turkey Vulture. 
May 4. Tennessee Warbler, House Wren. 
May 5. Lark Sparrow, American Pipil, 

lack Tern (many), Wilson's Phalarope, 
Least Sand piper. 
Woods now quite dense. Oaks in bloom. 

May 7. Sora. There has seemed to be a 
Lace acted tag this year. 
May 8. Baltimore Oriole 
beak, C wift, Solitary Sand o ih 

-Seesparp A, ages age da 
May9. Yelow Warbler. 
May 10. K » Veery, Catbird, Red- 

pecker, 

May 11. Common Tern. 
“~ 12. Bobolink, Ycllow-throated Ata 

ine and Black and White Warblers, Gra 
checked Tush, Semipalmated Plover Eight 
Wilson's s Phalaropes Lark Spar- in pairs. 

Ft yg just completed <a a 
ay 13 ireo, ing Vireo. ra Reed Ve 

May 17. Magnolia Warbler. 
May 18. Least Flycatcher. 
May 19. The one great bird ‘wave’ of the 

season came ram A Foliage dense, like 
summer. Nas Chestnut-sided, Black- 
= Wilson's and Canada Warblers, Red- 
start, Maryland Ycdllow-throat, Grinndlt's 

Vireo, Wood Thrush, Olive-backed Thrush. 
Many Rose-breasted Grosbeaks, White- 
throated Sparrows, Tree Swallows, and 
other belated birds came today. 

May 20. br pra e. like Nag we 
very see aoa ir anager tely 

May 21. Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
May 21. Young Killdeers just hatched; Bit. 

tern’s nest, one egg. 
Small white and small yellow cypri- 

pediums in bloom. 
a May 22. Bird ‘wave’ of roth has passed; but 

Grats tig Ne We 
’ ier visting is bo “borings? closely fol 

lore fild thorn in full bloom 
a ye Four nests rewer's Blackbird-— 
7, This bird, formerly rare 

i. is ly increasing in numbers 
re re one 

distributed. t nests in 

se ayy ll emer Grosbeak's nest, 
s cages. Young Meadowlarks out of nest. 
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The Bob-white is more than 

numerous this year in this locality, its 

whistle being heard on all sides, sometimes 

within the city limits. The harsh call of the 
Ring-necked Pheasant is becoming a rather 
frequent new note in all the country round. 
The past mild, snowless winter has probably 

favored the increase of these two birds. — 
Tuomas S. Ronerts, Zodlogical Museum, 

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Kansas Crry Rectoxn.—The unusual op- 

portunity of viewing uninterruptedly a spring 

migration has been enjoyed this season by 
the writer, and enough interesting and valu- 

able data has accumulated to fill several 
times over the space allotted to these brief 

notes. Particular attention has been paid to 
nesting habits with special reference to dates 

of laying, and exact information regarding 

over forty species has been recorded in this 

locally neglected department. 
Encouraged by the finding of additional 

evidence last year of the local breeding of the 
Blue Grosbeak, a systematic and extended 

search has lately been made for the nest of 
Traill’s Flycatcher, with the result that cight 

nests have been located in this county. The 
most productive field proved to be the willow 

thickets in the Missouri River bottoms near 

the mouth of Big Blue, where a nest and sect 
of eggs were collected to substantiate the 

tr bev ts oc deg se 
but has wy te ee 

A tempestuous and killing blizzard, satiraty 
out of season hit this reo el 

Sparrows 
were four winter species to remain long after 
their normal times of departure; Juncos were 
noted in small numbers as late as May 5 

the last of the second week in May, when nor- 
mally only stragglers are present. Savannah 
Sparrows passed during the last half of April 
in unusual abundance, especially on upland 
and prairie regions. On the agth, Shrikes 
and Pharbes had young in the nest, hatched 

the 25th, Baltimore Orioles, Kentucky and 
Blue-winged Warblers, and Wood-Thrushes _ 
arrived, and Dove, Meadowlark, Brown- — 
thrasher, and Cardinal had full sets of eggs. — 
Tanagers arrived on the agth with an im- 
mense wave of Harris's Sparrows. Belated 
groups of migrating Blue Jays and the late 
arrival of Indigo Bunting and Red-eyed Vireo — 

| 

ee 

a es — 



re all in full song. On the 17th 
ob whit nests, containing 1, 3, and 

ttively, were found in the south- 

m seemed to be on May 20, which 
ttle later than usual. Yellow-billed 
m were mating, and a pair of Blue Gros- 
ere seen on this date. Nests of Yel- 

, Orchard Oriole, Bell's Vireo, 
aged Blackbird, Bank Swallow, and 

- containing full sets of eggs, were 
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found on the same day. A set of three 

Broad-winged Hawk's eggs was found on the 
22d. On the 23d migrant Thrushes were still 
present—very late. 

On the 24th the following nests were found 

in the southern part of the city in a wild 
thicket, little suspected by the neighbors of 

containing such wild birds: Bob-white, 17 

eggs; Field Sparrow, 4 eggs; Green Heron, 
4 eggs; Cooper's Hawk, 5 eggs nearly ready 
to hatch; Red-winged Blackbird, 4 eggs with 
3 of the Cowbird; and Dickcissel, 5 eggs. 

Grasshopper Sparrows are again present 

this summer on the Swope Park rifle range 
meadow, but even rope-dragging fails to 

discover the hiding places of their nests. 

Traill’s Flycatcher nests were found on June 

1, 5, 8, and 12, with the search stillon. Black 
Terns were noted on the Missouri River on 

the rath and 13th. | 

William Andrews has assumed the 
guardianship of a nesting pair of Wood Ducks 
on Mill Creek, near Courtney, but is not very 

hopeful that they will ever succeed in bring- 

ing off their young. He states that boys and 
Mexicans in the neighborhood are too bounti- 

fully supplied with ammunition. 
It is regretted that interesting matter re- 

ceived from Sidney Hyde, of Topeka, and 

other correspondents cannot be included this 
time.——Harrey Hanes, Kansas City, Me. 

Denver Recion.—If the flood of spring 
migration in this region during March and 

April was small and slack, it soon became a 
tidal wave after April 15. The writer cannot 

recall a season when the birds returned seem- 
ingly all at once and in large numbers. This 

was especially true of the summer resi- 

dents, and, to some extent, with the passing 

migrants. 
The region has swarmed with Robins, 

Chipping Sparrows, Yellow Warblers, and 

there has been an unusually large influx of 

Bullock's Orioles and Black-headed Gros 
beaks. This spring's crop of young Robins 

and young House Finches is extremely large, 
more so than for years past. Some individ. 

uals of these species began housekeeping 
promptly and very early; thus there were a 
number of full-fledged young Robins out of 
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the nest and well able to fend for themselves 
by May 16. If one allows fourteen days for 
nest period, fourteen days for incubation, 
four for the laying of a set of eggs, and four 
for nest-building, we get back to April 10 for 
the beginning of nesting, which is, indeed, a 
case of ‘the early bird.’ 

On May 7 there was an extraordinarily 
large number of Clay-colored, Brewer's and 

Chipping Sparrows in a partly abandoned 
cemetery near my bome. They must have 

been largely migrants, for a few days after- 

to dusk was continuous and delightful be- 

yond words. 

The following brief review of some arrival 

dates may be of interest: The first Chipping 
Sparrow was seen on April 22, which is three 

weeks later than its earliest previous appear- 
ance, according to the writer's records; Gam- 

bel's Sparrow arrived on April 17, eighteen 

days later than its previous earliest, while 
both the Audubon’s and Yellow Warblers 
returned within one day of the previous 
earliest, viz., on May 1 and May 5. Some 

interesting facts have developed this spring 

concerning the spread of these two Warblers 

in the vicinity of Denver. 
The first Audubon’s Warbler was scen at a 

point about twenty miles south of Denver. 

The species was not detected in the city 
proper until May 22, taking apparently 

twenty-one days to work its way northward 
twenty miles. It is interesting to note that 

on both occasions it was accompanied by 
Lutescent Warblers. The Yellow Warbler 

was seen first in a park about three miles 

south of the writer's home, on May 5, and 

not at the latter place until May & The 
writer has no explanation for this slow travel 

rate, unless it be that he missed the species 
on an earlier date than given. 

A lone Mockingbird appeared in the 
writer's neighborhood on May 8 and 9, and 
then disappeared. 

It was suggested in the last report of this 

region that the spring migrants would arrive 

| 
; 

have been all that one could desire and what 
a mere human would imagine ideal to bring | 
the birds back to their summer homes carly. — 
Yet they did not come. A simultancous 
state-wide survey would doubtless throw a — 
good deal of light on this interesting and un-— 
usual migration situation as it has developed — 

SAn Francisco Recion,—Though April 
and May were unusually chilly and light 
frosts were recorded as late as May 2 and 3, 
the warm weather of February had started 
the blossoms, so that the season was two 
weeks in advance of that of last year. This 
difference showed no corresponding difference 
in the dates of migration among the birds. 
The winter birds recorded as still present on 
April 11 were seen last on the following dates: 
Intermediate Sparrow and Varied Thrush, 
April 11; Audubon Warbler, Aprils; Ruby- 
crowned Kinglet and Susiiaannee ial isi 
Hermit Thrush, April 27; and Golden- 
crowned Sparrow, April 29. The Cooper — 
Hawk was seen on May 11 and the Sharp- 
shinned Hawk on May 22—a fact which im- _ 
plies a decided loss of life among the newly 
hatched generation of small birds. Cedar — 
Waxwings were still present on June s. 
The summer birds arriving after the middle 

of April were the Black-headed Grosbeak, 



t of Quail on guard was 

lon yof Martins were occupying holes 

ch g insects between trips to a live 
r by. Black-throated Gray War- 
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is region only a few months ago 
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amers had young out of the nest by May 
and a family of Lutescent Warblers, 
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ed snugly in a nest placed in a hole in 
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the stream-bank, tried their wings on May 

23. On June 8, Tanagers were found in the 

same tree where they were seen last year, 
but there was no opportunity to discover 

whether they were nesting or simply helping 

to dispose of the cherry crop in an orchard 
near by.—Ameuia S. ALLEN, Berkeley, Calif. 

abundant rain have prevailed during April 
and May in Los Angeles and vicinity. The 
only noticeable effect of these nearly un- 
precedented weather conditions upon the 
seasonal migration was to bring the birds in 

their old-time abundance again to Nigger 

Slough, which held more water than for sev- 
eral seasons past. Ducks observed there dur- 

ing the period covered were the Pintail, 

Scaup, Baldpate, Shoveller, Ruddy, Red- 
head, Cinnamon Teal, Green-winged Teal, 

and Fulvous Tree Ducks. Black-necked 

Stilts, Yellow-legs, Long-billed Dowitchers, 

Hudsonian Curlew, Marbled Godwits, Black- 
bellied and Semipalmated Plover, Red- 
backed, Least, and Western Sandpipers were 

there in considerable numbers. An Anthony 
Green Heron was noticed April 16, and the 

resident Black-Crowned Night Herons were 

observed to be wearing their nuptial plumes. 
Less common visitors were the beautiful 

Black Terns and five Wilson Phalaropes seen 
there on April 25 and 27. On these dates the 
Black Turnstones were seen at White's Point 

for the last time, and on the 27th, the first 
Wandering Tattlers appeared. They were 

seen there several times during the succeeding 

fortnight, in groups of six or seven birds. The 

27th also marked the departure of the last of 

the Black-bellied Plover, and the arrival of a 
colony of Bank Swallows at San Pedro. 

Rough-winged Swallows were seen near the 

Laguna hills May 8, and near Sycamore 
Grove, Arroyo Seco, about the same date, 

where Vaux Swifts were also observed several 
times. Tree Swallows were found nesting in 

willow trees at Sanford Bridge, San Gabriel 
River, May 9, and Violet-Green Swallows 

occupied their old nest-tree in Eaton Cafion, 

The arrival of the land-birds was noted as 
showing little variation from average dates. 
The Blue Grosbeak, occasionally noticed late 



in April, was not seen until May 8, about its 
average date. Lazuli Buntings were abun- 

dant at that time, as were also the Western 
Tanagers. Long-tailed Chats arrived April 

25. May 16, the nest of the Cabanis Wood- 

pecker, referred to in last report, held young 

about ready to leave, and a brood of four 
Red-bellied Hawks were well fledged. 
Cedar Waxwings were common until late 

in May, flocks of so to 75 being seen on the 

soth and 22d during a week of rain. Russet- 
backed Thrushes were then abundant and in 

song in gardens and orchards, as were also 

Pileolated and Yellow Warblers. The Her- 
mit Warbler was not observed until May 9. 

On May 4 4 pair of Dusky Warblers was seen 

near the edge of the cliffs beyond Pt. Firmin, 
their behavior indicating that they were 
nesting there, though a brief search among 

the cactus, Rhus integrifolia, etc., that covered 

the ground revealed nothing. At the same 

place a male Linnet, singing under full obser- 
vation for several minutes, showed no trace 
of red in his plumage but was marked with 
pure bright yellow. White-throated Swifts 

soared about Pt. Firmin, and an Osprey 
patrolling the waters bore away a fish in his 

talons, while at White's Point a migrating 
Kingfisher had dropped in among the Spotted 

Sandpipers and Wandering Tattlers. 

Red-winged, Tricolored, and Yellow- 

8 White Pelicans, a few Cormorants, and 
many Least Terns were seen in the inner bay 
at low tide. — 

The emall ravine lending down eNnaae® 
near the ferry landing at Del Mar was occu- 
pied by Bullock's Orioles with young out of 
the nest, Arizona Hooded Orioles, Western 

her newly hatched young. Rufous-crowned 
Sparrows sang from the dry walls, and a 
Road-runner shared their habitat. At the 
Point at least two pairs of Say's Phorbes and 

On the same date, 20 White faced Glossy 

near the entrance of Laue tiene 
on June 5—Frances B. Scunemer, Los 
Angeles, Cali 

ee ee 



J ‘the same route, and is it identical for 
spring and fall flights? 

rs every year to feed? 
neal 

Ber how many broods will one pair 
in mated, and which bird, if not both, is 

d next year to the old nesting site? 

what region do the birds go, par- 
ly the young, that do not return to the 

nity of their original nests? 
How long do birds live? 

be banded before they may can fly 
may be trapped, banded, and re- 

leased. The making of the trap and all the 
details of banding, recording, etc., are fully 

described in this publication, a copy of which 
should be in the hands of every one who pro- 
poses to become a bird-bander. It may be 

procured from the Superintendent of Docu- 
ments in the Government Printing Office at 
Washington at the nominal price of five 
cents-—F. M. C. 

Brep Stortes. By Eprra M. Patcn. With 
Tilustrations peg Ropert J. Sm. Atlantic 
Monthly Press, Boston. 12 mo. 211 pages; 
29 line-cuts. 

This is a book for young people and its 
general character is well indicated by its 
title. Life histories of the Chickadee, Her- 
ring Gull, Spotted Sandpiper, Loon, and 

eight other birds are presented in a manner 

well designed to interest the audience the 
author addresses. A bibliography gives the 
sources of information on which the book is 

based (a plan which might be adapted with 
credit by what we may term transmuting 
writers) and also enables the reader to pursue 

the subject further. Special mention should 
be made of Mr. Sim's pen-and-ink drawings 

which exhibit a highly developed technique, 

are artistic and accurate-—F. M. C. 

The Ornithological Magazines 

Tue Avx.—Three articles in the Apri 
number are devoted to bird-banding. Two of 

them, by S. P. Baldwin, cover somewhat the 

same ground as a paper by the same author 
in the ‘Abstract of Proceedings’, Linnean 

Society of New York for 1919, but with addi- 

tional data, those concerning the House Wren 

and its habit of changing mates being worked 
out in detail. These papers show what re 
sults may be expected from systematic trap- 

ping and banding of birds, and will repay 
careful reading for interesting habit details 

probably obtainable in no other manner. 

The third article, by F. C. Lincoln, gives an 

admirable résumé of the history and purposes 

of bird-banding. 

A monographic account of the Dickcissel 

(211) 



in Ilinois, by Gross, and description of the 
nesting of the Philadelphia Vireo, by Lewis, 

are concluded from the January number. In 
the former, chapters on food and life history 
are accompanied by several plates illustrating 

very completely in photographs the growth 
of the young and also plumages and plumage 
changes of grown individuals (from skins). 

Mr. Lewis goes into description of the voice 
of the Philadelphia Vireo in great detail, and 
his remarks on that subject will be of value 

for reference. He finds as regards the young 
being fed “that the feedings exhibit a marked 
periodicity, as though the young were given 

regular meals, with intervals of comparative 

rest,” and that this is probably not chance 
but intentional on the part of the parent 
birds. We have here an interesting theme 

for investigation and discussion bearing on 

the life of nestling birds in general. 

In ‘Nesting Habits of the Nighthawk at 
Tacoma, Wash.,’ J. H. Bowles presents the 
history of a brood of Nighthawks raised on 

the gravel roof of an apartment house. The 

location afforded unusual opportunities for 
observation, which were well utilized, and the 

account is of great interest. In summing up 

the characters of the precocial young he says 
(p. 216): “Their actions and general resem- 
blance, until their primaries began to 
lengthen, were so strongly suggestive of an 

abnormally smart young grouse that we must 

wonder what manner of birds their remote 

ancestors could have been.” In this connec- 

tion, young occur in various unrelated groups 

of animals which differ not only from the 

adults but from any probable ancestors, and 

in the reviewer's opinion the young Night- 
hawk is a case of the sort, its peculiarities 
being duc purely to the ground-nesting habits 
of its parents, and giving no indication of 
phylogeny. W.H. Bergtold, in ‘The English 
Sparrow and the Motor Vehicle’ finds that 
there has been a decrease of this bird in 
Denver, coincident with a decrease in the 
horse population and amount of street sweep- 

ings, and correlated with the introduction, 
and multiplied uses of the motor vehicle. 
Oberholser lists proposed changes in the 

A. O. U. check-list. 

Aside from various items of a faunal nature 
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tions capturing a number of Loons while 
fishing with live bait in the waters of San 

hook was often well down in the throat” he 
thinks “that fish are often swallowed without 
coming to the surface.” A. T. Wayne relates 
seeing a Loggerhead Shrike attack and kill a 
Phoebe, a bird which one would suppose too 
large for it. By study of differences in the 
songs of birds of the same species, A. A. Saun- 
ders finds that individuals often sing for a 
part only of the song period of the species, 
which would lead to underestimates of num- 

bers when based on singing males at a given 
time.—J. T. N. 

Wuson Butitetin.—The March, 1921, 

issue contains a short article on the breed- 
ing of the Bachman’s Sparrow in Ten- 
nessee, by Albert F. Ganier, whose name 
is unfortunately misspelled. Mr. W. J. 
Erichsen continues his notes on the breed- 
ing water-birds of Chatham County, Ga., 
and we are impressed chiefly by their 
scarcity. The main article of the issue, 
however, is the first installment of a 

Life of Some North American Nidicolx,” 
by Frank L. Burns. Mr. Burns shows with 
considerable success that the division be- 
tween altricial and precocial birds is by 
no means as hard and fast as the definitions 
of those terms would lead one to suppose, 
and in support of his thesis adduces many 
little-known facts in the life histories of the 
nestlings of various families of North 
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From the summer number of Bird Notes 
ond News, the quarterly journal of the Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds, we learn 
that the bill prohibiting the importation of 
plumage into Great Britain (certain species 

excepted) having passed the House of Com- 
mofis, was read for a second time in the 
House of Lords on June 21. We trust that 
before these lines are published this su- 
premely important measure will have become 
a law. 

Ira N. Gabrielson has published, in the 

Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Sciences 

(Vol. XXV, 1919, pp. 123-153; Vol. XXVI, 

pp. 47-75; Davenport, Iowa), a well-anno- 
tated list of ‘The Birds Found at Marshall 

County, Iowa.’ The list is based on obser- 
vations made between Sept. 1, 1912, and 

Sept. 7, 1915, and includes 201 species, all 
but two of which were personally recorded 

by the author. 

In the May, 1920, issue of School, Science 

and Mathematics, Horace Gunthorp, of 

Washburn College, Topeka, Kans., gives 
some interesting data in regard to bird-study 

in the educational institutions of the Missis- 
sippi Valley. It appears that out of a total 
of about one hundred and forty colleges and 
universities having over one hundred stu- 

dents, thirty-four (of which a list is given) 
offer courses in ornithology. Mr. Gunthorp 

makes some admirable suggestions in regard 

to the desirability of having those in charge 
of these courses become members of an 

ornithological society. 

Chauncey J. Hawkins’ paper on ‘Sexual 

Selection and Bird Song’ which originally 

appeared in The Awk (Vol. XXXV, 10918) 

has been honored by republication in the 
Report of the Smithsonian Institution for 

1918 (pp. 461-473). 
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Bird-Lore’s Motto: 

A Bird in the Bush Is Worth Two in the Hand 

Tux John Burroughs Memorial Associa- 

tion has issued an appeal for contributions 

toward a fund of $40,000 with which to ac- 

quire possession of Riverby, Slabsides, and 
Woodchuck Lodge. The fee for active mem- 

bership in this Association is $5. Surely no 
friend of John Burroughs should have to be 
asked twice for this amount. It may be sent 

to the Association, care of the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters, 15 West 81st 
Street, New York City. 

Ir 18 sar that one of the worst enemies of 

the rarer breeding British birds is the egg- 

collector who, in the name of ‘Science,’ spares 
no effort to add to his cabinet British-laid 
eggs of birds which may be on the verge of 

extinction in Great Britain though common 

enough elsewhere. The last report of the 
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds 
records the difficulty paid ‘watchers,’ or, as 

we call them, wardens, have in guarding nests 

of the less common birds and of collectors’ 

attempts to bribe these watchers, and the 
Secretary of the Society writes asking us how 

we combat this evil in America. We answer 

that it does not exist. It is true that we still 

have some collectors of eggs, but the day 
when bird-nesting was a characteristic phase 

of ornithology in this country has long since 

passed. Speaking from memory we cannot 
recall, since the time of Bendire, the presenta- 
tion of a purely odlogical paper or exhibition of 

eggs before theannualcongress of the American 

Ornithologists’ Union, nor, to be more local, 

Bird - Lore 

do we bettors thas ts Anca 

very trivial thing to the modern bird student. 

Brep-Lore is often honored by requests — 

only party to be considered in this connec- 
tion. It is, indeed, the least important mem- _ 
ber of the group composed of author, photog- 
rapher, and publisher. The first-named 
gives, the second sells us the right to publish 

or persons from whom we obtained them. In _ 
almost every instance these persons, no — 
doubt, would be willing to extend to other — 
magazines the same privileges they have 
granted Brep-Lorg, but it is obvious that 

this right must be obtained from them and 
that we are no more authorized to give it 

after than before publication in our pages. 

write direct to the author rather than to us. } 
If the author’s address is not given, com- — 
munications may be addressed to him in our — 
care at the Harrisburg office. 
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Edited by A. A. ALLEN, Ph.D. 

Address all communications relative to the work of this 
department to the Editor, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

THE GEOGRAPHY OF BIRDS 

~ the days when the Editor of this department of Birp-Lore went to 
: ‘geography was a very impersonal, abstract subject. It consisted of 
c t the names of the foreign countries and the states of the Union, 
largest cities, the largest rivers, the mountain chains, and as many 

un i facts about each as the teacher herself could master or read from 
fabook. Today all is changed. Our educational schemes call for but little 
tha bead pure memorization. Foreign countries are studied as made up of 

ving people whose work and play can be compared with ours. Reasons 
x the locations of cities, and effects of rivers and mountains upon the 

t and industries are learned that make geography a much more 
al, concrete study. Whenever possible the facts of geography are 

‘linked up with the stories of history or current events which tend to make 

| 's lving vital subject, and it retains its important place in the curricula 

" The field of bird-study is seldom called upon to enliven other subjects. 
ai __— more often to freshen the general routine, to furnish a necessary 
# 1, and, of course, above all, to give to the child that knowledge of 

( birds which will be a constant resource to him. There are certain features 
the migration and distribution of birds, however, that can well be 

| Utilized in the geography lessons which will at the same time make for a 
4 oe understanding of bird life. Birds are our greatest travelers, and 
. 7 cbesagerd way is there of learning geography than from those who have 

visited the lands which we would study? The journeys of our 
; * ) iiecican birds are fairly well known today, and most authoritative 

rd books, like Chapman's ‘Handbook of Birds of Eastern North America,’ 
© Mrs. Bailey's ‘Birds of the Western United States,’ give the summer 

“winter ranges of all birds. With one of these books before him, the 

her can plot fairly accurately on a map of the two continents the 
and winter ranges of any bird in which the children have become 

| Better still, the children can be supplied with outline maps of 
and South America and can block in with colors the ranges and 

tate the probable route of the bird's migration, the details depending 
_ Upon the grade in which the work is done. When the one map has been 
Ee on oom oo Sempere tho sangre of other commen tieds 

(at$) 
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with it, selecting such as will give the greatest diversity, for it will be 
recalled the summer and winter ranges of some birds are identical, others 
overlap, while still others are many thousands of miles apart. 

The geography lesson should not be complete when the ranges have 
been located on the map, but an endeavor should be made to bring out 
what the particular bird saw on its journeys in the lands which it traversed. 
If it were written up in story form it could be used as a language lesson as 
well, and certainly it would make a splendid review of geography. Let the 
bird tell where it has been and what it has seen, or let several birds discuss 
their travels. I hope that some of the best children’s stories will be sent to 
the School Department of Brep-Lore and, if space permits, the best one 
will be printed. 

For the benefit of those who like to have something definite for the 
children to work from, the Editor offers the following little story of a 
Yellow Warbler as one type that may be followed, though it might be even 
more satisfactory to have several birds discuss their winter wanderings. 

THE YELLOW WARBLER’'S TALE 

“Sweet, sweet, sweet, sweeter, sweetest’ he seems to say to me as he 

ee P 

lands on the topmost bough of my pear tree and throws back his headin — 
song. It is my old friend the Summer Yellowbird back from his long 
winter's absence and ready to take up his abode with me another year. 

“What is so sweet, my good fellow?” I feel like asking him, and “How 
can you be so fresh and happy after your long trip? Tell me where you 
have been and what you have seen since we last met. I am just as inter- 
ested in you and your journeys as I am in any of my other friends who 
travel.” 

“Oh, the whole world is sweet” he replies. “I love it all, but most of 
all this place I call home, and particularly that syringa bush where my 
mate and I have built our nest the past two years. Oh, but it’s a big world 
and a bad world, but I love it just the same. I don’t suppose I have seen 
it all, but I know I have seen a great deal and I have flown over a great 
deal more of it without seeing it, for you know I make my longest flights 
after dark. Where have I been since last we met? Let’s see, that was last 
August, wasn’t it? The one youngster we managed to raise from those 
four eggs in the syringa bush had left us for exploring expeditions of his 
own. I don't suppose I will ever see him again or recognize him if I do, 
though maybe he will be coming along here in a couple of weeks and I will 
have to drive him away like any other intruder. You know the youngsters 
always come north later than we old birds, and then if anything happens 
to us on the way they can step into the places that we have already dis- 
covered to be satisfactory for our kind of needs and the good places in the 
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will still have their Yellow Warblers. If nothing has happened to us 
drive them on as fast as they come and make them find suitable 
rt . You know it takes a great many insects to feed a 

ly, and I dew want any other Yellow Warblers close by, catching my 
inse oy Other birds take somewhat different bugs and I don’t mind 

t called the Cauca River that flows into the Magdalena from 
_ Together they flow due north into the Caribbeati Sea. Well, 
the Cauca River until you come nearly to the boundary of 
within three degree of the Equator, and there you will find 

ayan. Hot? Well not as hot as you would think considering that it is 
ear | the Equator, for it is about 6,000 feet above the sea and each 1,000 

eans about three degrees less temperature. In fact, I suffered more 
cold than from the heat. On the whole, its climate wasn’t so very 
from what you have right here in New York State in summer, 

t the nights were colder. Do you know, Popayan is one of the . 
in the Tropics where I have seen any glass used in the windows. 

ppose it keeps the houses warmer at night. The one-story houses are 
ade mostly of mud, whitewashed within and without, and the roofs are 

1a at do the people do around Popayan? Well, you must know that 
e of the fact that they are industrious, there are no large industries 

| oa no railroads or canals or navigable rivers leading to it, and all 
tation has to be done by horses, mules, or oxen. It seems curious 

s ae lines of pack animals winding down the trails, each with 
loac ad of coffee or cacao or hides. You see it doesn't pay to ship many 

t of this part of Colombia for it takes ten days to get to the nearest 
rt ia crenteis. Can you find that on your map? But cattle and 
se and cacao, from which chocolate is made, can be raised with little 
nse in the fertile Cauca Valley and on the mountain sides so that they 

re the only things that are raised on a large scale. So the mountain sides 
‘the rolling foothills about Popayan are divided into small farms and 
‘would smile to see the crude way in which the groufd is cultivated. 
| steel plows have not yet been brought in and most of the Indian 

irmers still plow with the old-fashioned wooden plows drawn by oxen. 
‘he most interesting thing I saw the people doing was weaving Panama 

hats. They didn’t call them Panama hats there, of course, and they didn’t 
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charge such outlandish prices for them. They are a very : * ; a. 

there from you up here and they talk a different language but they are very 
honest and very religious and never lose an opportunity to ne a 
“fiesta” or feast day. 

“But Popayan is only one of a multitude of places that I have seen mand 
its people but one of many. I stayed there for only about three months, 
behaving much as I do here, though I seldom sang and, of course, did not 
build a nest or even see Mrs. Yellow the whole time. I really don’t know 
just where she did spend her winter though I am expecting her back here in 
a few days and then we can ask her. I always like to go back to the same 
place and I suppose she does too, though if you should ask me why, I 
couldn't tell you. 

“Well, I left Popayan on a clear night when something within me told 
me I had better start. I really don’t know just what it is but I always feel 
it every year at just the same time. Then, too, I heard lots of other birds 
starting and I just felt I had to go too. There weren't a great many of us 
right around Popayan that belonged up here, but there were quite a number 
of Black-and-White Warblers, Blackburnians, and Redstarts as well as we 
Yellows and you know we all get here at just about the same time each 
spring. 

“Well I didn’t fly very far that night, only about a hundred miles and 
I stopped near a place called Cali. The weather was warmer there as it is 
only about 3,000 feet above sea-level. Here were large rice-fields and fields 
of sugar-cane. Bananas and oranges were much better than at the higher 
altitude and also the cacao, but the coffee was not as good. Large areas 
were still given over to cattle. I stayed around Cali for about a week before 
I felt like moving again and then the instinct started me off once more. I 
had to cross some rather high mountains this time, for the Cauca River 
that I was following flows through a deep cafion after it leaves Cartago, 
so I mounted high in the air and by morning had crossed the divide into 
the land drained by the Atrato River. This was low country and heavily 
forested. The Cauca valley had but few forests, except at the higher 
altitudes, but now I was in the real tropica forest and was not happy until 
I had found a clearing made for a banana plantation. I remained about 
this region for some time, meeting old friends who had wintered as far east 
as Guiana and others who had flown still farther south than Popayan and 
who had spent the winter on the slopes of Mt. Chimborazo. 1 wonder if 
you know where those places are? - 

“Well, the tifme came when I felt that I must hasten on to my old home 
in the syringa bush. Some of my friends from Venezuela and Guiana said 
they always took a short cut straight across the Caribbean Sea to Jamaica 
and Cuba and thence to Florida, but I had always crossed over the Gulf of 
Mexico from Yucatan to Alabama, and I knew the good feeding-p'aces in 
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and Honduras and I didn’t know anything about 
You know most of the things we birds do is from force 
bt €asier for us to do ane the way we have done it 

" re es vey far. 
d like to tell you all about my trip through Central America 

iv ‘ol the Panama Canal, about my long flight across the Gulf 
hen I almost got drowned when overtaken by a storm, and 

in dhe Soe in the Southern States as I worked my way north keeping 
roe ne advance of spring and trying not to get ahead of the opening 

e insects that go with it until I arrived home againonce 
3 long a story to be told at one time.” 

CROWS BATHING 

mber-December number of Brrp-Lort Ernest Thompson 
e statement that he has never seen a Crow take a cold- 

perhaps some of the readers of Brrp-Lore might be interested 
bout a pair of pet Crows we had last summer at Lake Itasca, 

amen from the nest about a week before they could fly. At 
ept them in a cage at night, and put them on a perch hung between 
h tres near the lake in the daytime. They would stay there all 
we fed them with a spoon which they did not seem to mind. We 
m hard-boiled eggs, minnows, bread, fruit, and other things, and 
| those Crows did eat. Later, after they were old enough to hunt 

ers and other food for themselves, we gave them mice, and it 
co ci sight to see them strutting around with a mouse partly 

| : and the tail and part of the body hanging from the bill. . 

could take his bath. We filled the pan many times a day. They were 
wa Z.. cold water, and the hotter the day the oftener they bathed. 
have § a them soak up so much water that when they started to fly the 

i drip from wings and body. Before they could fly we often 
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took them down to the lake shore and let them bathe in: the aid 
they flew down of their own accord, but they never slighted the par 
water and seemed to enjoy it as much as the lake. We could hear them 
splashing i in the pan of water soon after daylight, and often wer the 
evening. 

The two Crows stayed around our cabin until long after weladtithe lake | 
in September, and we are wondering if they will be there to greet us when 
we go to the lake next June.—Marcaret E, WentLinc (age 3 gee 
St. Paul, Minn. 

(Observations on pet birds that have their liberty often yield most interesting and valuable 
results and shed light on the actions of their wild brothers that often can be observed only 

intermittently and with great difficulty. A pet Crow is always an education to anyone who 
cares for him but one must be ready to give him considerable attention, See eer vet 
Crows have likewise always been fond of bathing.—A. A. A.] 

§ 

—— 

A BLUEBIRD'S NEST IN A MAIL BOX 

= a ee 

Last spring (1920), on May 17, a male and female Bluebird were seen 
looking into the mail-box on the front porch. They flew around the porch 
several times, then Mrs. Bluebird lit on the water-spout near the mail-box, — 
while Mr. Bluebird flew over to the mail-box and looked in. Mrs. Bluebird 
remained on the water-spout, apparently unconcerned. After the male 
bird had dodged in and out of the mail-box several times the female decided — 
to have a look for herself, and she fluttered down. Mr. Bluebird flew o ver 
to the porch rail and sat there twittering and flapping his wings in great 
excitement. Mrs. Bluebird peeped into the box and a it. 
very nice popped in the rest of the way. Figg og 

The next day (the 18th) they started their nest, flying tniamounals th 
mail-box all day with bits of grass, small twigs, and other things suit: ble 
for the nest of a Bluebird. In two or three days the birds had. ne 
the interior of their home. ade An 

Father feared that the birds would not stay if everyone entered by 
of the front porch, so he put saw-horses across the steps. Nobody was 

go onto the porch except the mailman who left the mail in the front ha 
On May 25th, at 7.45, father called my brother and me out on the fr 

porch. We peeped into the mail-box and there lay a little blue egg. Father 
gently picked it out in his hand to show to us. The next morning at t 
same time we looked and there were two eggs; the third morning, th 
and the fourth morning, four. On the fifth day in the morning when fa 
looked into the box there were not five eggs but four. At 4.45 P.M. father — 
looked again and there were five little blue eggs. The fifth egg was the last. 

After the eggs had been laid father took the saw-horses away from the — 
front door and people entered it as freely as they wished. During this 
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time the house was painted. Although the birds flew away occasionally 

when greatly annoyed, they did not desert their eggs 

On June 11th, in the afternoon, four little birds were hatched, and 

although they were very ugly no one could help loving them. Soon afte: 

ward the fifth was hatched. 
Nearly a month later the five little birds learned to fly, and it was very 

interesting to watch them. As soon as they were able, they flew away, and 

Swe certainly did miss their merry little twittering out on the front porch 

) The mailman on our route said that a pair of Bluebirds had built in 
)some one else's mail-box, but these people had gradually moved their mail 

box away from the front door so as not to disturb the birds by using the 

front porch. 
The thing that interested us was that our Bluebirds had successfully 

faised their young on our porch without anyone having moved their home 

—Marcarer G. Core (age 13 years), Madison, Wis. 
P.S. March rath (1921). The Bluebirds returned today and were 

looking into the mail-box. 

(Let us hope that Margaret's Bluebirds nested in the box again this year and that they 

feturn for many years. Perhaps her father will put bands on their legs so that we will know 

if it is the same birds that return each year—A. A. A.) 

THE MAIL-BOX WHERE THE BLUEBIRD NESTED, WITH INSERTS OF THE YOUN 

BLUESIRGD ABOUT TO LEAVE AND ONE OF THE PARENTS BRIN ’ ; : 
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Asy person, club, school os conpony i etnothy sts she cdone ttl 

ational Association of Audubon Societies for the Protection of Wild ; 
a member of i, and all are re 

Classes embership 
Birds sod 

Forx or B 
Societies for the 

The eleventh fiscal year of the Associa- 
tion's Junior organization effort came to an 

end June 1, 1921. The conditions under 
which we have worked have been trying be- 

cause of the enormously increased costs in 
connection with printing the supplies fur- 

nished to Junior Members. In fact, it was 

impossible with the funds at our disposal to 
publish enough material for all those who 

wished to join. As the children pay fees of 
only 10 cents, and as the material furnished 

them costs about twice this much to manu- 
facture and deliver, it can readily be seen 

there is a limit to the number that can be 
supplied. The total contribations the past 

year amounted to $26,288.45, of which $20,- 

ooo was contributed by the unnamed Bene- 

factor who for ten years past has made this 
important phase of the work possible. With 

these funds the Association was enabled the 
past year to organize 5.851 Bird Clubs with 

an enrollment of 229,787 boys and girls. 
These Junior Clubs or ‘classes’ were organ- 

ized in all the states of the Union and in many 

of the Provinces of Canada. Teachers head- 
ing the groups not only sought to arouse 

interest in bird-study on the part of their 
pupils, through the literature furnished, but 
directed them in many activities of a co- 

ordinate nature. Thus, through the states 

(222) 

or 'Wid Uirde and wet et atl tien, acti 

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE JUNIOR AUDUBON SOCIETIES | 

birds were fed during snows. — pr 
placed on boards, on the ground al 
ow bed bean siaovel anna a 
suet were tied to stakes or limbs of trees. In _ 
the late winter and spring many thousands of — 

where recitations and plays were given and 
thousands of young voices were raised in_ 
songs about their bird friends, 7 

Anyone intimately in touch with this work — 
and familiar with the enthusiastic reception — 
which the subject is given by school men and_ 
women, as well as by the boys and girls, can- 
not help but regret that funds are not avail-— 
otto so that the Jules Seas 

its history. In fact, before these lines ' 
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mmendatory to the Junior Audubon work 
‘appearing in the daily newspapers. It 

_ Would seem there is hardly any important 
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States Classes Members 
rs > i tasLawienade Wades ve a 

RE tent tidhcesk Chimere, 10 412 
wah EEL tee 320 3=_-:13,457 
Indiana. . . 181 6,700. 
ae eg ea ee Se 123 4,106 
OT FRI. eer “4 1,543 
Kentucky... 25 1,023 
Louisiana............ pe 7 219 
ee Ree eee -. 42 1,471 
ee EERO Ae . 38 aoe 
Massachusetts.............. 4070s 18,231 
DORIS S000 8s ceases.) 146 5 
sn rnd ‘tage Re, 2 SR 202 8,183 

Pa ch's tie bamee oss 'Onls 5 164 
Misoet Terre Pores 110 4,081 
Montana........ 27 1,115 
Oe eS Eee 79 2,807 
nn Te ier OS ie ee ae 8 313 
~ Hampshire.............. 40 1,404 
New % Tt 243  ~+=10,689 
New tereo Wid nakieece vie 4 182 
ON ARS ely 843 -33,664 
North Carolina... ........... ee 339 
Werth Dakota. ..... 50. 6i05: 37 1,2 
GA sass ec: 616 = 22,562 
—— Fart ded sidals abate sa's 9 377 

Bee oo tains aoeeat ens < 32 3 
Pennsylvania... . 607 ye 
Rhode Island................ 12 652 
South Carolina.............. 16 508 
South Dakota. .............. 36 1,184 
EE > Eee Bee 9 518 
IS AL dow c< Sotto dy coupe 2 1,697 
SB A ee Bee 26 992 
ea PRE Ne ere 25 sess 
SE | Oe ae 41 1,83 
i ee eee 114 5,302 
Wen Vogels. Sic 33 1 
Let ag 159 6,130 
eS Sy ee ee 274 

Canada..... 358 15,571 
British Guiana aoe 26 
Japan... ° 20 

Totals. .... 5,851 220,787 

AND THE PRESS 

Milwaukee (Wis.) Journal. 

“Wild bird life will be promoted in Shore- 
wood the Audubon Society, organized 

children. Although formed 
, the society numbers 
iidren. The older bo 

plan to circulate petitions asking W 
congresamen to defeat the water act 
and Fall River basin bill, which, it is claimed, 
are 5 ing eat dale life. $ ee are 
providing dri pools ters, 

and are studying the problem of control of 
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a: THE LEGAL KILLING OF ROBINS 

others refused. Permits to kill Robins have, 

“Dear Mr. Pearson: 1 am inclosing 
of the license issued by the U. S. Department 
of when coun the Game Offical of the State for ne 
sued, authorizing the killing of Robins when 

ane yee 
y ten hours each day during the fall and 

over to the Game C to be given as 
food to ital patients. 
“You note that pre remy allows Rob- 

ins to be used as food even held in cold 
storage for ten days after the ‘Robin season’ 
is over, This would be an incentive to the 

“The main reason our and the Game 
Commission ob to licenses is that 

season of the birds, allowing the 
y to starve in their nests. Nearly any 
man killing birds to protect his fruit would 
also kill catbi:cds, woodpeckers and other 
birds, which feed on it during the short time 
it ; 

“You are likely awsre that these permits 
are being issued in Nv w \ ork and some of the 
other states. We are all aware that the 
Robins have increased since the Migratory 



tion 
this ~— a yay Bye me have your 
thought to the matter 

“With wishes, I am, 
Your friend, 
(Signed) Jouw M. Purisrs.” 

Mr. Phillips has given general publicity to 
his official objections to the killing of Robins 

z | FE i J 

Egrets to starve. 
“This inhuman condition will be multiplied 

a thousand times if farmers are to be per- 
mitted to kill Robins and other insect-eaters 
d 

domestic crisis is at hand.” 

PERMIT TO KILL ROBINS 

Usrtep Srares Deragruest or Aceicvirvsr 

Barcew of Bislogical Survey 

Permit to Shoot Robins to Protect Cherries 

and Other Small Fruits 

Permission is hereby granted to. . 
of an ene 

State of : ; - 
to kill Robins by shooting from half an hour 
before sunrise to half an hour after sunset 
each —— May 16 to July rs, inclusive, 
192. .when necessary to protect cherries and 
other small fruits from damage on lands 
owned or leased by : 
of .... but sub- 
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After reading these presentations by Mr. 
Phillips a letter was sent to the Biological — 
Survey stating that the above communica-— 
tion would be published in Brep-Lore and 

Biological Survey as to why it was deemed — 
necessary to issue permits to kill Robins. 
Under date of July 2, 1921, the following — 
letter was received: 

- “My dear Mr. Pearsets have your tage 
une 30, reasons 
ak necessary and wise to issue 

permits to allow Robins to be killed in certain 
states to protect small fruits 
depredations. 

their 

“You are aware, of course, that Robins — 
have increased possibly several fold under the 
protection afforded by Federal laws during 

species 
ously injurious to fruit and to agricultural 
interests. aly 
“A representative of the Bureau who inves- 
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sbott H. Thayer, artist, idealist, and 
9 of broad vision, bird-lovers of America 
a debt of gratitude for a practical demon. 
tion in conservation that has had far- 
jing results, What Alfred Newton did 

for sa-bird protection in England half a 
‘Pentury ago, Thayer later accomplished on a 

er scale for the birds of our Atlantic coast. 
Early in 1900, shortly after the appearance 

of @ notice calling for sea-birds for millinery 

and that no permits will be issued ex- 
after careful investigation and deter- 

that a must be issued allow 
ing the birds to be killed in order to prevent 
serious depredations to small fruit. 

“Sufficient time has not elapsed to permit 
the ae information concerning opera- 
tions these permits this year, but no 
complaints of any kind have been received 
from New York in regard to the abuse of any 

ts issued in that state, and we believe 
that the number of birds actually killed under 

to protect their -— without violating the 
law. Very t rs, 

(Signed) . C. Henxperson, 
Acting Chief of Bureau.” 

BIRD PROTECTION 

By 1. 8. PALMER 

a 
ABBOTT H. THAYER’S CONTRIBUTION TO 

purposes, Mr. Thayer wrote to Dr. Witmer 

Stone, then chairman of the Committee on 
Bird Protection of the American Ornitholo- 

gists’ Union, suggesting that something be 

done to protect the Gulls and Terns of our 
eastern coast, On learning that the principal 
obstacle to the carrying out of the project 

was a lack of funds, he generously undertook 
to raise a special fund for the purpose and in 

a short time placed a substantial sum at the 
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disposal of the Committee. The details of 
the work were taken over by William Dutcher 

then actively engaged in securing protection 
for the Gulls of New York and New Jersey. 
Through the Thayer Fund, wardens were 

employed at the principal colonies in Maine, 
New York, New Jersey, Maryland, and 
Virginia, and a careful examination was made 

of the more important points along the coast 

from Chesapeake Bay to Long Island to 

locate the largest colonies. In the following 
year a comprehensive plan was carried out 

for securing effective laws to protect sea-birds 

and prevent traffic in their plumage. As a 

result the ‘A. O. U. Model Law’ now known 

as the ‘Audubon Law’ was passed in eleven 
states. 

‘The man who made this posible was 
Abbott Handerson Thayer. He was born at 

Boston, Mass., August 12, 1849, and was the 

son of Dr. William Henry and Ellen Hander- 
son Thayer. He was educated in private 

schools and from early childhood he painted 

animals. At the age of sixteen, having de- 

cided to make painting his profession, : 
four years, from 1875 to 1879, at the on all sides. The time was ripe for action 1 
des Beaux Arts in Paris. He was fifty years but it remained for an artist rather than an 
of age when he actively entered the field of — ornithologist or a business man to g . 
bird-protection, and up to the time of his the ideal into a practical reality and to 
death, on May 29, 1921, he maintained his demonstrate that bird-protection could be 
interest in the work. His accomplishments placed on a working basis. As Dutcher well 
in the realm of art and his contributions to said in referring to Thayer in his first annual — 
the theory of protective coloration may be report on the fund: “Where he should have 
found elsewhere, while the details of the bird- received encouragement, i. ¢, among or- 
protective work which he made possible will nithologists, he met with discouragement — 
be found in the annual reports on the Thayer .. [but] by his personal courage and faith 
Fund in ‘The Auk’ and in Brep-Loze. he accomplished what others said could not 
The work of collecting this fund devolved be done.” It is perhaps not too much to say 

almost entirely on Mr. Thayer who continued that this practical demonstration and the 
it from 1900 until 1905 when the National success of the work conducted under the 
Association of Audubon Societies was incor- ‘Thayer Fund was in large measure respon- 

porated and was in a position to insure a sible for the endowment of the National — 
regular fund for bird-protection. During the Association of Audubon Societies which later 
five years that activities were conducted made possible the development of warden — 
under the Thayer Fund, more than $12,000 and educational work on its present broad 
was raised: $1,g00 in 1900, $1,680 in 1go1, and permanent basis. 

HIKING FOR THE BIRDS 

In Pittsburgh, Pa., there lives a gentleman sins ofa lng bicycle hike during the mummer 
who for some years has been conducting an months. This active worker is Mr. F. C 
unique undertaking with boys, which conm- Copp. The present season the expedition 



Legislature has had the 

wed | ) the law-makers in an effort to 
duce them to see the light and pass a bill 

the i" of a state gamé warden 

gm, which had been drawn and presented 
Audubon Society. She was 
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interest were enjoyed. It required more than 
three weeks to complete the trip. 

Every summer Mr. Copp has the boys 
undertake some special work as they ride. 

This year, according to the announcement, 
“The party will distribute pamphlets and 
post warning posters under the sanction and 
direction of the National Association of Audu- 
bon Societies.” At Buffalo the entire party 
waited on the mayor of the city and handed 
him a letter of greetings from the President 

of the National Audubon Societies. 

; DOWN FOR FLORIDA BIRD PROTECTION 
received cordially and most courteously, she 

was the recipient of gracious and compli- 

mentary remarks as was meet, but in the end 
went back to her home without getting her 
bill passed. 

A less courageous individual would have 

been discouraged, but Mrs. Tippetts has an- 
nounced to the women’s clubs of the Pinellas 

Peninsula and to the Florida Audubon Society 

that the fight is going on, and it may be 
prophesied that two years from now, when 

the Florida Legislature goes into session, 

they will find that Mrs. Tippetts has behind 
her a fighting force that will in the end spell 
victory for the birds and game still left in the 

‘Land of the Flowers.’ The Association 
pledges her its most earnest support. 

MEMBERS 
Enrolled from May 1, 1921, to July 1, 1921 

Hussey, Mrs. Elizabeth R. 
preedy wey y 

pe aby William Ide 
Leeds, Mrs. Warner Mifftin 
McCormack, Mra. W. H. 
McCrary, Mra. E. E. 
Macy, Mrs. V. Everit 
Perkins, Dr. Anne E. . 

NEW SUSTAINING MEMBERS 
Enrolled trom May 1, 1921, to July 1, 1921 

Becker, Mra. A. G. 
Bedell, John J. 
ores ag Miss Phebe S. 
Bodine, Miss Margaret L. 
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Cramer, Rebecca Warner 
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Holt, cn Maynard Ferre 
Howe, F. P. 
Howell, Alfred Hunt 
kK Mrs. C. W. 
Keys, Miss Virginia 
Kier, Mrs. Elizabeth J. 
Koch, Fred 
Laimbeer, R. H., Jr. 

William R 
Logan, Mrs. A. Sydney 
Ludlow, B. H., Jr. 
L . Miss 
anchester Bird Club 

Marsh, Mrs. A. M. 
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Why Birds Interest Me 
a By EUGENE SWOPE 

VE often noticed that many intelligent people wonder how anyone 
have a sustained interest in birds. Friends have asked: “How can 
ind it worth your time and effort to tramp about the deserted fields, 

onely woods, and loiter along the byways just to see and hear 
na! it do you find in birds to charm you so continually?” “What 

of your unfailing interest in birds?” 
a long time before I myself fully understood that it is not alone the 
= the coloring, and the classification of birds, instructive and 

these matters are, that holds my interest. But it is what, for 
‘comprehensive word, I call the glad-free-life of the wild birds. 

fils to hail an element of myself that lies beyond my workaday 
Wild birds in some way symbolize to me a life of more spirit and 

which 1 seem to have lost for the most part somewhere along the way, 
that nature promised in full measure in youth but later in some 

withheld. No other manifestation i in nature or art so nearly 

a me 

e,it seems to me, definitely expresses a released state of being which 
erent right daily to live but cannot attain. Glimpsing this in 

@ perpetual interest in them. If such a state of mind is possible, 
ve emotional response to birds at any and all times. 
‘h — I find in birds is, I believe, similar to that quiet joy known to 

» when they chance upon verses wherein the poet has presented with 
ty an H fullness, thoughts and emotions they themesives vaguely feel but 

} nt of my being, 
| TD seek the birds for that uplift for which we read the inspired authors, for 
at stateful thought and feeilng that others find through the agency of 

ae for that more than everyday self that still others arrive at through reli- 

$s services. In the end, as I understand it, we are cach secking the same 

i 
—_ — 

ef 
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evasive fulfilment. Ths disecrnce is shod ia Uhh Ma ee 
we lose sight of this fact we think we do not understand one anothe 8 

1 trinnd of ine ho can be Beted tothe savant eras an 
chantment therein by classical music, has no patience with what he calls m 
ornithological nonsense. He sees nothing in birds worthy a full-blooded man’s 
serious attention. 1, on the other hand, fail to find in music the nearest ap 
proach to my visions. A scholarly friend of mine who cannot understand what 
he considers my foible, noticeably patient with mo when ian 
And I, with equal charity, endure his animation over ancient ruins and the 
meager records of perished nations. 

That hermit, Henry Thorean, ponderiag upon life sad malieann’ 
ong ago lost a hound, a bay horse, and a turtle dove and am still on their 
trail. Many the travelers I have spoken to concerning them, describing their 
tracks and the calls they answer to. I have met one or two who have hear 
the hound and the tramp of the horse and have even seen the dove di 
behind a cloud, and they ‘sqsemnetl se annie fc spore th 
lost them themselves.” tek, 

When we pess from the simplicity of childhood to conaplella id « 
ing realities of maturity we seem to lose something in one of those thou 
of blind alleys we mistook for the highway. Later we suspect the lossand begin 
the search for what we believe to have been our greatest treasure. Some eek 
to recover this treasure in the exhilaration of profound study, others in the — 
ecetasy of: music, stil others in art, o¢ the Soeeelet oa me 
one means and some by another. Some even in the glac the v 
birds in God's out-of-doors. Then there be many who ta tain 7 
commercial life and the social whirl, never miss the lost treasure, anc 
tantalized with the desire to search for this elusive element of life. 

FF 9 



Three Weeks in the Boat-Blind 
By GUY A. BAILEY, Geneseo, N. ¥ 

With Photographs by the Author 

HE latter part of August and the most of September is a dull time for 
the average bird photographer. Most birds are through nesting and 

few birds are attracted to feeding-places so early in the year. 

For some time I had been planning a boat-blind that would enable me to 

get near the shore-birds and be portable in case my first site was unfavorable. 
In August, 1917, in company with Mr. Joseph Taylor, a camp was set up on 

Sandy Point and we moved our boat-blind to the Point. The camp was pitched 
a few rods from the Point, and, as it was in a pasture lot, we decided to put a 

THE BOAT-BLIND 

light fence around the camp to keep out the inquisitive cattle. The device 

was hardly successful for they broke it down and disturbed the peace and quiet 

of the camp. 
The boat-blind was a better blind than a boat, as we discovered when we 

tried to float it to the Point. However, Mr. Taylor, with much dexterity and 

good balancing, succeeded in keeping it right side up until it was towed to the 

end of Sandy Point. Once landed we had little trouble in digging a cana! and 

moving it inland to what we thought was safe anchorage 

The next move was to get some little pools of water on the level plain 

near the blind so that the water would filter out and leave its load of small 

organisms that seemed to be the food of the Sandpipers that we found to lx 

(344%) 
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SEMIPALMATED SANDPIPER 

the most numerous birds at this time. The little stream that had built up the 

plain-was a harmless little babbling brook that we shifted around the Point 

with ease. But it was this same little babbling brook that later, under changed 

conditions, made trouble for the blind and its contents. After we had located 

some pools we next focused a few cameras on them, led our wires to the blind, 

and started to wait for the birds. We usually worked in three- or four-hour 

es) t . 

EMIPALMATED PLOVER 

ae 

EE 

— 

x 
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] 

a lade 
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shifts, so that each could have a . in aaa eX 

chance at the birds and also rest up - "aes oe . 

from the rather tedious work of keep- 

ing watch on somany spots of photo- 

graphic interest. 

One of the first things to come to 

our attention was that the pools we 

had selected for the birds to use 
were no more attractive to them 

than dozens of others provided by 
due process of nature. So we began 

to fill up all the natural feeding 

places, and once we made over a 
greater part of the Point so that we 

could have some control of the 

distribution of the food-supply 

Then the cattle came to inspect the 
blind during the night and every 
hoof-track was a pool to gather food 
for the hungry birds. These we had 

to fill, and once more we were de- 
layed. To prevent this happening 
again we built a fence across the 

Point and kept the cattle out. 
Eventually the birds came to our 

pools and we made numerous expo 

sures on the Sandpipers. After we 
BLACK TERN 

had developed several of these plates 

we decided that the pictures were not artist Mud and water with a pretty 

bird did not appeal to us as a pleasing picture. So we stole one of Prof. A. A 

Allen’s ideas of a ‘scenario.’ For our ‘scenario’ we chose a little sagittaria 

that we found nearby This also gave us a spot to watch that would indi 

cate when our bird was in range. We tried many poses of the Sandpipers 

side views. front views, rear views and so on—and often we made a picture 

Of the spot where he fad be mn. Sandpipers are very active, and ther 

better way to become impressed with the idea than to try taking their picture: 

While we were working with the Sandpipers we had the pleasure of s 

the Semipalmated Plover hurry across the Point and move on along the shore 

In two to three hours he would come back again. He did not feed at the poo! 

like the Sandpipers but kept to the higher and dr.er ridge » we picked out a 

ridge that seemed to please him and focused another camera on it We placs 

two stones to mark the limit of our range and went back to wait. In the thre 

Weeks that we were there we did not make over c of 7 exp ’ ti 
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Plover. However, while we were waiting for two or three birds, it took no 
longer to wait for a dozen, so we didn't mind adding a new one to the list. 

Black Terns paid us a visit during this time. We first noticed them flying | 
over the water. Later they came and perched on the fence-posts. Another 
camera was brought out and focused on the favorite post. In a short time we 

———————— 

vo — 

A 

4 

KILLDEER 

had several exposures of the new visitors. Then, after four or five days, they 7 
disappeared and we saw them no more during our stay. : 

Killdeers came in large numbers and in the usual voice. Now and then they 

came to our pools but they were not at all addicted to this; they used ~~ 
Point more as a resting-place. Our real occupation was photographing Sand- 7 

pipe s and the others gave us relaxation. 4 

At first our nights were useless, merely sleeping and waiting for tomorrow. 7 

Finally we thought of making use of the automatic flash-gun to get the Great 7 

Blue Heron. They were noisy and numerous at night but during the day we © 

saw them only at a distance. After a north wind had strewn the shore with r 
dead fish we could hear them quarreling, and we judged there must be a dozen 9 
or more, so after the photographic day had closed we opened a photographic 
night. We set up two cameras and connected them with a flash-gun. Then a) 

thread was attached to the electric switch and led to a dead fish placed in the | 7 

water close to ieee Then we retired to camp, had supper, and waited for the 7 
explosion. Sometimes it would come just at dusk, sometimes at midnight, and | 

| 
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sometimes almost at daybreak. When it came carly enough in the night, we 

would go down and reset the camera trap with the aid of our lanterns. Our 

greatest difficulty in this night photography was from dew on the lens. We 

finally overcame this partially by covering the camera and lens with a box 

with a hole in front just large enough to let us get the picture on the plate 

A letter came calling Mr. Taylor to the colors and the photographic party 

broke up. The boat-blind stayed in place for several days, and then a rain- 

storm came and the little babbling brook became a torrent. It left its little 

channel, undermined the boat-blind, and carried it out in the cove where the 

Black Terns fed. In the blind were five cameras securely locked but not 

protected against a flood. The wind had driven it on the shore but the waves 

were beating over it. The cameras were ruined but the lenses and shutters, 

after a visit to the optician, were none the worse for their adventure and are 

still doing business 

AS 
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YOUNG RED- EADED WOODPECKER (LEFT) AND PARENT 

BRONZI SRACKLE FEEDING YOUNG 

becomes a nursery ['wo photographs 



_ With the Birds in Alaska 
™®Y: om, Agricultural Experiment Station, Rampart, Alaska 

e ij Such a wonderful bird year at this station that I am send- 
extracts from my notes, as several requests have come to me 
» Alaska information on this subject, since the publishing of my 

re than a year ago. 
th March and April the Snowflakes were abundant in the stack- 
with them, in a stack-yard across the river, was a large flock of 

we been Pine Grosbeaks, as nearly as can be determined from the 
yen me. I was not fortunate enough to see the flock but did 
he female birds, and they answered the description of the female 

rosbe The owner of the oats in the yard shot between forty 
these intruders. Only one pair was seen on these grounds, and I 

in getting a glimpse of them. 
bin was seen at the Station May 11, and the last one September 

ne was heard the next day. Twenty-nine were counted one 
id where fish offal had been plowed in for fertilizer. On May 11 

ty Blackbirds were heard and a few days later the stack-yard was 
nei clatter; they seemed to be everywhere. 

y 12, a few Juncos appeared. They are never abundant here, and 
were many Gambel’s Sparrows. The woods around us are alive 
erevery summer. Among the Juncos was one that was very much 
the others and brown in color, instead of gray. 

it day, the 13th, a few Fox Sparrows arrived, a flock of Violet- 
s, a pair of Teal Ducks, one of Canada Jays, and an immense 

gspurs. The latter were a small, rather faded species, not particu- 
sah — later they were joined by a larger, more 

’ ag the way, and ace Wid and Eited cone Wie found in this 

ae of these hungry little fellows, picked up in our front yard so 
d not stand, sits beside me on the floor as I write. Even a few 

r bos tarda Pete, as hei is called, was given the freedom of the glass 

. porch | ut it was fully three months before he attempted the use of his wings, 

a =a 2 was done very carefully. When offered his liberty by way of the 

ren whole-wheat bread crumbs, ground nut-meats and egg-) -yolke. 
hand drinking-dishes must have sand in the bottom or he will not use 

” He always announces when he is about to take a plunge and seems to 

xd an admiring audience. Recently he has been given a mirror and 

(239) 
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spends much time looking in it and seems puzzled about the reflection. 3 
evening he frequently joins the family in the living-room, settling down ne 
the heater. When his comrades return in the spring he will be offered 
liberty. eas | 
Our plowed fields and the stack-yards were rich in food for these hung 

little friends, and it was a joy to see their bodies fill out and to hear their happy 
chatter. Melting snow made streams Wik’ S005 
contentment. 

On May 14, Tree Sparrowsarrived in abundance but not a Chipping § ar 
was seen during the season, nor did a Redpoll appear, but I heard of in 
the Iditarod District. We usually have them in great numbers. at 
evening of the 14th, four Snipes and a pair of Baldpates Sound ehaisteasatas the 
stack-yard and were with us several weeks. 

The next night, while watching the antics of a Wilson's Snipe, a pair Varied 
Thrushes woe secu to elight on the fence 908 ose 
In that light, yellow as the yellowest orange, with their black 
were beautiful beyond description. One of them wes sone 
evenings, but Dr. Gilbert, of Leland Stanford University, told me he saw 
many of them as he came up the Yukon. That same night we saw a | 
crowned Sparrow and counted three in all, while the birds were with us. They 
were not plentiful, that is certain. 

About 15 large birds, called Cranes around here, lighted ou tii 
only for a few minutes. I did not see them, but two years ago I sawa flock of 
24 that remained here for several hours. This same day, May 19, a female 
Homed Lark appeared among the Longspurs but was not weloome; they made 
it very difficult for her to get enough to eat. 

At about 8 o'clock in the evening of the 23d, 14 male Golden Plovers 
alighted in the front yard of the Station Cottage and were constant 
visitors around the house for more than two weeks. A Semipalmated Plover, 
a Lesser Yellow-Legs, and several Sandpipers were seen that evening also, 
and 8 huge Ravens circled over the fields. 

The next three days brought a large Hawk, which could not be identified, » ) 
pair of Buff-breasted Sandpipers, a Pacific Loon, and a pair of Pintail Ducks. — 
On one of these days a pair of Flycatchers took possession of the clothes- 
lines and later built a nest under the implement shed and brought off a family 
of five that spent the entire summer with us. These birds were a puzzle as we © 
could not locate them in any of the bird-books we possess. There seemed to — 
be no difference in appearance between the male and female and when separated 
they uttered loud, piercing calls from the top of the buildings. | 

There were Cliff Swallows in abundance but we did not know when they 
arrived. One of their nests fell from where it was built while the little ones — 
were but a day or two old, One was so badly injured it had to be killed; the — 
other three were put in an old Robin's nest on some cotton, and practically — 
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covered with the same material. Then the nest was placed on a shelf that was 

fastened to the building, as nearly as possible where the old nest had been. The 

parent birds then took possession and built the usual mud structure from the 
top of the Robin's nest to the roof of the building and they raised the family 

successfully. 
On August 6, the Swallows of both kinds, Violet-Green and Cliff, congre- 

gated on the clothes and telephone lines, and for three days we were treated to 

& most interesting exhibition of the training of the young, then on the fourth 

day, about 5 o'clock in the morning, they took their departure. 

A bird-bath, of which a picture is enclosed, was a lively place all summer, 
enjoyed mostly by Gambel’s Sparrows, for from 4 in the morning until 6 at 
night they splashed. Occasionally a Robin would come for a bath, and one 

GAMBEL'S SPARROWS BATHING 

day, August 11, a yellow-breasted bird had a plunge. Two or these little 

fellows visited a birch tree in the front yard frequently after that date, until 

the freeze-up, but could never be identified. The wings were dark and the 

heads and breasts a bright orange-yellow but their markings could never be 

determined as they were very shy. 
A female Shrike appeared in September, but left after the first hard freeze 

During the fall Canada Jays, unidentified Hawks, and Owls and what looked 

like Eagles, were seen. Five Sparrow Hawks were around for several days 

The Sparrows left gradually. The ice in the bath was broken for them 

several mornings before their final departure. On September 20, one little 

one, secing a member of the family in the yard, came down from a held and 

went to the bath and apparently made a little speech. The ice was broken for 

it, a last plunge was taken, it uttered a few more sounds and was gone. It 
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the camp told of seeing a pair of birds in his yard, that from iis 
ae ee cos de taal celta a »ic ea: 
weagrsadyragtecensla nc eS Ps 

to be « Sony Ont, bub of tls 1 em at CE ro 
but not seen on 

On September 10, soto, « feinale Humeskaghied canal 
was with ws three days, darting is aad out Seiad Se 
right under the windows of the house. The evening of the 
into the greenhouse door and directly

 across to the glass on the op ‘ 

my hand from 6 o’clock until 10, without moving, amen . 
and was gone. Apparently there was no suffering, it was simply stunned. The — 
next morning, as far as the eye could see, all outdoors was a mass of ice and : 
sleet, and it seemed a mercy the little wanderer had perished so easily the — 
night before. One of the oldest pioneers here tells me he has seen Hu | 
birds ca the Yskon asd that: Che natives eet ee ee 
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Int TR at ene cf these chaoms, one of 

he Star’ plunged into the hole. There- 

spon the Flicker, bracing his feet and tail 

against the trunk, proceeded by a succession 

f rapid thrusts of head and beak into the 
¢ to pull the offender out. The Starling 

St resisted successfully, but in the end 

as slowly dragged out, and, after a short 

Both Starlings then resumed their tactics, 

si Bieter ny treke to tara the Picker awey 

m the spot that he was guarding, If that 

ee 
4 
ee 

at 

~ 

was their game, they succeeded, for, taking 

advantage of the Flicker’s momentary ab- 

sence, one of the Starlings entered the hole 

and a few seconds later the other popped in 

too. On this second occasion, despairing of 

being able to pull the two out at long range, 

so to speak, the Flicker also plunged into the 

hole. Then followed a battle royal, lasting 

for what seemed minutes. It was rather 

ghastly to imagine the blows that were being 

dealt at closest quarters; not a sound was 

emitted, but one could imagine what was 

going on within the hole by the feathers that 

flew from it. The first bird to emerge—that 

is, to be pushed out, by fractions of an inch— 
was one of the Starlings, which then flew 

away. The fight between the other two 

birds then continued out of sight until some- 

thing appeared at the mouth of the hole. 

This proved to be the tail of the Flicker. 

When he had backed out of the hole into view 

once more, it appeared that he and the re- 

maining Starling had clinched in a desperate 

grapple. With the latter gripping one of the 

wings of the Flicker, they fell, fluttering and, 

fighting, a distance of nearly 40 feet; but 

just before touching the ground, they parted 

and flew in different directions. After that, 

each was apparently too much exhausted or 

too busy in trying to heal his wounds to 

renew the battle, and so the shades of night 

fell, leaving neither side triumphant. 
The above events occurred a fortnight ago. 

Since then the Starlings have been in full 

possession of the hole of contention. The 

Flicker has appeared once or twice in that 

neighborhood but has not dared or cared to 

dispute their title—Syprzy Ricmwonp 

Taner, Princeton, N. J. 

Cardinal and Other Birds 

at Kellogg, Minn. 

I should like to report a rare visitant for 

this part of the country. Last Sunday, while 

I was hiking along a railroad track at the 

foot of a large hill north of town, I was sur- 

(245) 
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prised to catch a Geeting glimpse of a bright 
scarlet bird as he skulked through brown 

brush and low-hanging grape-vine. Soon the 
handsome fellow appeared in plain sight, 
dosely followed by his sober-hued mate. It 

was the Cardinal Grosbeak. The pair seemed 
very timid and flew away to the heavy timber 
when I cautiously tried to approach nearer. 

Soon his whistle, clear and sweet, reminiscent 
of Kansas, came floating to us from the dis- 
tant wood. 

Residents of this place tell me that this 
pair of birds has been here for three or four 

years. Once during the past winter I saw 
what I thought was a Cardinal in the woods 

near here, but it flew away before I could 

tell whether it was a Cardinal or Pine Gros- 
beak. I have made a study of southern 

Minnesota birds for twenty years and have 

never before seen a pair of Cardinals this 
far north. 
Late in November, 1920, I discovered an- 

other very rare visitor in the course of my 
numerous tramps along river and lagoon. 
This was the Pileated Woodpecker. The 

only one of these birds I have seen in this 
region heretofore was at Taylor's Falls. This 
bird, I regretfully report, was wantonly shot 

by a so-called hunter. 

Winter visitants have been quite rare in 
this vicinity during the past winter. The 
Downy Woodpecker, Chickadee, and an 
occasional Jay were about the only birds 

to be found. But the spring migration is 

unusually carly and has brought a goodly 

quota of songsters——Owen D. FLEENER, 
Kellogg, Minn., April 6, 1921 

Two Rare Kentucky Songsters 

The bird-lover south of the Ohio River can 

scarcely expect to hear the songs of some of 

the birds of the Canadian wilds, especially 
such as the Winter Wren and Northern 

Water-Thrush. However, it was my good 

fortune to listen to both of these birds during 
the spring migration of 1921. 

On the morning of April 27, I was in a 

narrow strip of woods bordering a small 

stream, had just recorded my first arrival 
of the Chat and was listening to the great 

multitude of songsters, when a strange bird- 

Bird - Lore 
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ta a tow saisuae 1 aa 
top of the brush, and straightway delivered 
its exquisite little song, which was at once 
recognized as the same voice that, when first 
heard, seemed to be some distance away. 
At first sight I was nearly certain that I was” 
listening to a Winter Wren, and as it re-— 
turned to sing several times, it gave me — 
every opportunity to verify my first opinion — 
Its fine silvery song is best described by John 
Burroughs as “a little cascade of melody,” 
and as I listened I was impressed with the — 
fact that some of our finest songsters are so — 
rarely heard singing in their winter homes as — 
to be themselves unfamiliar when in song. 
In this bird I had a double record; the first — 
time I had ever recorded it as singing, and the — 
latest date I had observed it in spring. : 
Twice in May the Water-Thrush was ob- 

tree, where it sang several times, the 
tinual tilting of its tail serving as the 
clue as to its identity. : 
down to a dump of willows about so yards 
distant, where I got a good view of it and 

White Egrets at Smithtown, N.Y. = 

On July 16, 1921, I saw a pair of birds 7 
which I recognized as American Egrets. I 
have seen them almost daily since that date - 
and the number has now (Aug. 18) increased 



sudden departure from us in late September 
has always been a mystery to me. For,some 
days the cold blue or cloudy sky would be 
without these darting, quick-wingtd objects, 
and, suddenly, some evening just before sun- 

set, certain favorite chimneys about town 

would suck into them streams of these living 
things. I arose one morning before sunrise, 
determined to discover when they came out. 
Just at sunrise, this misty morning late in 
October, the first Swift came ‘over the top’, 
and then followed 247 birds. I counted on 
to over 400, and then lost track of them. 

They went off over the Hudson into the mist, 
and I waited to see what would follow. In 

a few minutes I was surprised to find them 
coming back out of the mist and fog and 
counted over 200 birds as they dropped back 
into the chimney. After waiting half an hour 
for some movement of the birds, I gave it up 
and left the Swifts in the chimney to work 

out their own fate. 
The spring migration has varied from 

April 19 to April 30, as to dates of my first 

Swift and this year (1921) I did not see any 
over the city until April 27. For days 

there have been no Swifts about, and won- 

dering what had become of them,.I remarked 
to one of the men in the office of a large 

plaster works here, that I wondered what had 
become of the Chimney Swifts, as I had not 

seen any for several days. The weather had 
been wet and cold, and insect life not very 
abundant. The Swallows I have often seen 

skimming over the water where they scoop 

up insects floating on it, but I have never 

noticed the Swifts do this. One of the men 
in this office told me he knew where the 
‘Swallows’ were, as he had seen them go down 

the big chimney at the foot of South Street, 
and said we would go up and knock against 
the chimney and get them out. We went up 
and he took a large stone and banged it 

against the chimney, as we used to bang a 

stick against a tree where a Hawk had a nest, 
and in a few moments we saw a Swift come 

over the top, and out they came in twos, 
threes, and fives, and probably over 400 

birds came out into the rain and mist. In 
about half an hour, they began to return and 
we left them peacefully in their roost. This 

chimney I am sure is a ‘wing’ on their north- 
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ward and southward migrations and has been 
used for many years. The fall migrations are 

ordinary happenings, but this spring meeting 
has been a new one for me, and I suppose 
these may have been north bound, and were 

held up here by the unusual weather.—F. 
B. Rontnson, Newburgh, N.Y. 

An Unusual Accident 

A female Hummingbird was scen by my 

daughter and her playmates flying about 

under the high roof of an open shed, pre- 
sumably in search of insects. It came in con- 

tact with a pendulous mass of cobweb, be- 

came entangled, and soon hung suspended, 
head downward, fluttering to escape. The 

children rushed to me and I ran for a pole 

long enough to reach the little bird. Soon 

the mass of web broke and the bird, still 

helpless, fluttered within reach of the children. 
Gently I took the tiny, glittering bird, no 

larger than some moths I had seen in the 

Tropics, and with thumb and forefinger I 
cleaned the right wing, and then the left 
which was also tied to the tail by encircling 

cobweb. Then the feet were also cleaned 

and the bird, set free, flew into a very tall 
elm tree to finish the preening in her own 

more perfect fashidn. 

An accident like this probably happens 
very rarely. Although I have loved and ob- 

served the birds all my life, this was the first 
time I have been privileged to aid a Hum- 

mingbird with my own hands-——Ratrn E. 
Danrortn, Jafirey, N. H. 

A Grackle’s Intelligence 

We feed the birds constantly, using seeds 
of various kinds, suct, cheese and various 

other kinds of food to attract as many 

species as possible. On the shelf was some 
bread, which had become rather hard and 

dry, owing to the excessive heat. One of 
the pieces of bread taken by a Grackle was 

too large to be swallowed at one gulp, being 

too dry and unyielding. After several unsuc- 
cessful attempts at swallowing the bread, the 
Grackle flew to a bird-bath, some 22 feet 

away, and dipped the bread into the water— 
once, twice, three times—but the bread was 

old bread—quite a good-sized piece—and soak 
it in cold water, until thoroughly soft. Then 
squeeze out the excess of water and break 
the bread intosmall pieces. These pieces the 

as they wish. Bread soaked in this way is 
relished by the Blue Jay, Bluebird, Cardinal, — 
Catbird, Grackle, Titmouse, Wood Thrush, — 
and ‘Thrasher. The quantity consumed by — 
the Bluebird is amazing, in view of the fact 
that It ie supposed Se: eee 
insectivorous. Te 

We also feed dry beealk Siueiaiak a> gull 
very dry, sad then redaeaagt Maines 68 © 
grater. But the soaked bread is the chief — 
attraction at say shally ied aaneiianaee aan 
other food is touched. It has also proved the 
Soe ee ee 
Hixwen, Cincinnati, Ohio. , 

Redwings ood Caterpillars ¥ 

The Blue Jays and Cuckoos have been 
given credit for their useful work in ¢ 
ing tent coterpillans aul nnn is 
Oe ne ee 
bird. The fruit trees in our neighbe 
hove bean overrun will ai aannnnnnn 
the last three seasons. leader a 
I have found the Red-winged E 
busily engaged in tall mean 
of the tent. caterplilass Gul mua 

alis. ' 

It is interesting to note that at no oth 

time do the Redwings leave the swamp on 
the lake shore nearby to visit our gardens. 
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They seem to take no interest in the cater- 

pillars in the tents but only after they have 

spun their cocoons.—-M. I. Compron, Seatile, 

Wash. 

Goldfinches Nest in Thisties 

On August &, 1915, while walking in a 
pasture containing many large thistles, I 

noticed a Goldfinch fly into one of these 

thistles, and later found it was building a 

A Song Sparrow Family 

Sometimes in our quests for birds of gayer 
plumes and rarer species, we pass by the 

more apparently familiar and the more di- 
rectly useful ones. It was on one of these 

quests that the author of this article was 

stopped by a small boy, who knew of the 

location of a bird’s nest from which the 

mother bird walked as if she were ‘lame’ 

4 SONG SPARROW FAMILY 

nest in it. On August 22, there were five cegs 

in this nest and the bird was sitting. On this 

day I found three more nests in this same 

pasture, all in thistles: one nest had 6 esgs, 

one had 4, and one had 2. On September s, 

all four nests had young birds. 
We had been having some very severe 

rainstorms just previous to this last date, 

and one of the thistles had fallen over, but 

the birds were still in the nest, notwithstand- 
ing the fact that the nest was tipped very 

much. On September 12, all but two of the 
nests were empty and I discovered young 

birds nearby which were able to fly and were 

being fed by the old birds 

In 1916, I expected to find them again 

nesting in thistles and found at least six nests 

of these birds in this same pasture, but they 

were all in Crazence H. Bosn, 
DeKalb, Tils 

trees 

Accordingly, a trip was made to the nest, 

and, true to nature, the bird left the nest 

very cautiously and with both wings close 

to the ground. The nest proved to be that of 

a Song Sparrow. It was built on the ground 

near a small willow tree which was only about 

16 inches high The leaves of the willow 

afforded ample shade from the rays of the 

sun. There were three birds and two eggs 

in the nest 

This discovery accounted for the author's 

hearing for several mornings previous to the 

finding of the nest, the notes of a Song 

Sparrow, which was most invariably perched 

either on a fence-post or on th telephone 

And ” 

evening after ev 

wire morning after morning, and 

ening, there continued the 

same outpouring of song from 

About a week later, another visit was mac 

well-developed bird to the nest, and five 
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greeted the observers with open mouths. 
The time was now favorable for taking 

plctures, so the camera was set on a tripod. 
A fish-line was attached to the shutter re- 
lease and portrait lens was used. The stop 

was /-3, and the exposure 1-soth of a second. 
The camera recorded faithfully the bird of 

the field in its characteristic pows. The 
conditions for taking the pictures were also 
good, as the sky was bright, and the parent 

birds were feeding the young quite frequently. 

The bill-of-fare was grasshoppers, and it was 

certainly a bad afternoon for the orthoptera 

in the vicinity of this nest. The stout mandi- 

bles of the Sparrows are well adapted for 
killing grasshoppers-—-Tuos. A. Tarrs, 

Houghion, Mich. 

The Migration of the Martin 

August 27, 1920, a friend called at my — 
house and wanted to know if I would like to 

t. 

tember 1 I returned to the place and not 

Sawnorn, Laconia, N. H. 

with four half-grown young and at dark one 
afternoon both birds and young were all 

Bird - Lore 
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On November 16, 1920, when the south- 
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On February 11 a mild period began, lasting 

five days. Every day during this period it 

sang, usually when the sunshine was warmest. 
A return of the cold made it silent till the 

warmth of spring began. Now, on March 

25, it is singing with all the joyfulness of the 

summer season. 
Many times this courageous songster en- 

dured sub-zero weather, the coldest being 
ax degrees below. Evidently food rather 

than temperature is the large factor in bird 
migration. 

River Falls, almost on the forty-fifth paral- 

lel, is far north of the usual range of the 

Mockingbird; and, so far as I know it is the 

farthest north the bird has ever been seen.— 
Liovp Goats, River Falls, Wis. 

Robin's Nest on a Trolley Wire 

The accompanying photograph was taken 
near Neenah, Wis. Cars passed under this 

nest every few minutes, their trolley being 
only a few inches below it. On each occasion 

the Robin stood up, then settled back on the 

nest. In spite of this disturbance and the 

exposed position of their home, the birds 

raised their brood——H. P. Sevexson, 
Winneconne, Wis. ROBIN’S NEST ON A TROLLEY WIRE 

THE SEASON 

XXVIII. June 15, 1921, to August 15, 1921 

Boston Kecton.—The notable feature of 

the present summer was the record rainfall 

in July. A foot of water fell during the 

month, chiefly in heavy storms. On the oth 

a succession of thunder-showers, accom- 

panied by a drenching downpour, left behind 

over 4 inches of rain, a remarkable precipita- 

tion for a single day. Fortunately, the young 
birds, for the most part, were sufficiently 

well-grown to withstand such peril. Had the 

storm come earlier it would, without doubt, 
have proved disastrous to our smaller birds. 

Fledgling Robins and Bluebirds of the 
second brood were carly on the wing, as these 

species started to breed sooner than usual 

after their arrival in the spring. Later breed. 

ing birds also appeared to complete their 

nesting activities promptly, aided by favor- 

able weather conditions in June. Indeed, the 

season of courtship and nesting, when birds 
are in full song, active, conspicuous, and so 

very busy, passed quickly this year, and even 

during the last days of July, after a season 
of quiet and moult, it was apparent that the 

birds had begun to move in large numbers 

toward the south. Thus early the notes of 

migrating birds were heard frequently during 
the night, and sometimes in the daytime 

birds were seen and heard, evidently hur 

rying southward. On August 1 I picked up 

a Water-Thrush which had just struck a 

window-pane, a bird traveling far in advance 

of its average migration time 

Another indication of the early season is 

the date on which the Baltimore Orioles be- 
gan their morning piping. For a week or two 
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before they leave here for their winter quar- 
ters the Orioles, after a long period of si- 
lence, whistle a few short phrases in the first 
hours of the day. This summer they began 
to pipe fully a week earlier than in an aver- 
Age season. 

A noteworthy increase in the breeding 
stations of the Short-billed Marsh Wren was 

observed in this vicinity. This observation 

is of more than passing interest because Nut- 
tall, writing of castern Massachusetts in 1832 

(‘Land Birds," p. 438), reported that this 
bird's voice might be heard “from the borders 
of every low marsh and wet meadow, pro- 

vided with tussocks of sedge-grass,” whereas 

William Brewster (‘Birds of the Cambridge 

Region,’ 1906, p. 370) says of the species 
“now of infrequent occurrence, chiefly during 
migration.” 

In the light of these facts, it would be of 
extreme interest to learn how widespread this 
invasion is—whether or not the bird has 

lately been becoming more numerous in the 
country to the south of this region. —Wixsor 
M. Tyiex, Lexington, Mass. 

New Yorx Recion-—This year shore- 

birds were again unusually carly in reaching 
Long Island in southward migration, espe- 

cially the Lesser Yellow-legs. On July 10, 
forty to fifty of this species were observed 

at Mastic, a very large number for that date. 

Two or three, likely more, Stilt Sandpipers 
with them and a Wilson's Snipe put up from 

dead soggy stubble on the same meadow at 
that time, appear to be the carliest Long 
Island dates for those two species respectively. 

The same is true of a lone Least Sandpiper 

observed on June 22, which gave every ap- 

pearance of being in active southward mi- 
gration, although the Semipalmated Sand- 
piper and two or three other species are some- 
times still moving north as late as this. An 
American Egret at Mastic on July 16 is early. 

A white Heron at Port Jefferson, August 13, 

was probably of the same species, which 

is reported from that vicinity August 1 by 
R.C. Murphy. In the writer's experience the 

Egret is of more frequent occurrence here- 
abouts than the Little Blue Heron, though 

the latter probably outnumbers it, sometimes 

occurring in small docks, instead of singly or 

Bird - Lore 

Englewood, N. J, August 9 CI Bs fan. 
vrin); Myrtle Warbler, Rhinebeck, N. Y., 
August 11 and daily since (M. S. Crosby); 
Plainfield, N. J., August 13 (W. D. W. Miller); 
Red-breasted Nuthatch, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
August 11 and daily since (M. S, Crosby); 
New York City, August 13 (Ludlow Gris- 
com).—J. T. Nicnors, New York City. 

few of the transients remained much after 
June 1, notwithstanding the moderate tem- 
perature of the latter part of May and the 
early part of June. Whatever effect the hot — 7 
weather of July and the last third of June 
may have had on the human population, it 
seemed to have little or none on the birds, 

resident species have been just as much in — 
evidence as during the cooler weather, and 
the singing of such birds as the Wood Thrush, 
Robin, Cardinal, Indigo Bunting, Song Spar- 
row, Scarlet Tanager, Redstart, Yellow War- 
bler, House Wren, Yellow-throated Vireo, 

and Red-eyed Vireo continued as usual 
throughout the whole of July. 
An American Egret, seen by Miss M. J. 

Pellew on Alexander Island, in the Dis- 

trict of Columbia, on July 7, was one day 

earlier than its earliest previous appear- 
ance in summer, which was July 8, 1894. J 

Two female Bobolinks were seen on June 
12 at the mouth of the Patapsco River, in 
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containing four eggs, in the Dunes, from 
which the young flew July 5. On the same 

day a pair of Blue-winged Warblers and a 
Yellow-throated Vireo were seen, but no 

nests found. 
At Beach, Ill., on July 24 I found a pair 

of Blue-gray Gnatcatchers feeding almost 
full-grown young. The young were catching 
insects, too, but had not outgrown the habit 

of opening their mouths and quivering their 
wings when the old bird came near, for which 

they were often rewarded. This bird is a 

rare breeder north of the city but is more 
common in the Dunes where Mr. Ford and 
Mr. Richardson found a number of nests this 
year. Mr. Ford also reported four nests of 
the Ruby-throated Hummingbird. 

Mr. Wm. Lyons, of Waukegan, in con- 

nection with his banding work found thirty- 
five nests of fourteen different species, from 
which he banded ninety-four birds. These 
include Spotted Sandpiper, Baltimore Oriole, 
Crested Flycatcher, and Downy Woodpecker. 
The female Downy was one of three birds 

he banded last January and had stayed to 

breed in his orchard. Mr. Harper reports the 
Scarlet Tanager and Virginia Rail breeding 
at River Forest, and Mr. Watson a few pairs 

of Dickcissels breeding on the far south side 
of the city. I have noticed a decided scarcity 
of Yellow Warblers this year—in places 

where they have always been common pre- 

viously no nests were found and only one or 

two birds seen. 
The early migration notes have to do 

mainly with the shore-birds. Mr. Benjamin 
T. Gault has made an extensive study of 

their movements at Lincoln Park. The 

first seen were the Least, Semipalmated, and 
Pectoral Sandpipers on July 17, and the 

latter again on the aoth. On the 24th, be- 

sides these, the Lesser Yellow-legs, Sander- 
ling, and Semipalmated Plover were no- 

ticed, alsoon the 28th, The srst a Turnstone 

was added to the list, and August 5 all ex- 

cept the Least and Semipalmated Sand- 
pipers were seen. Mr. Lewis's notes dupli- 
cate some of the above but add Greater 

Yellow-legs, August 5, at Hyde Lake, and 

Sanderlings and Ruddy Turnstones, July 
31, in the Dunes; July 24, on Dead Lake, at 

Beach I found a large flock of Greater and 
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Lesser Yellow-legs, Pectoral and Least or 
Semipalmated Sandpipers. August 15 and 
14 I spent the night there but although the 

wind changed suddenly to the north it 
brought no birds with it, five Greater Yel- 
low-legs and a pair of Jack Snipes being the 

only ones seen. 
Black Terns first appeared on the lake 

July 10; again seen the 17th, and since then 

have been common; Bonaparte’s Gulls, July 

28 and 31 and August 5 and 14. Common 

Terns, August 14. On July 5, in the Dunes 

Mr. Ford found a lone Willet; he was able 

to observe it closely and heard its call, so 

identification is positive. Mr. Gault found a 
Mallard in Lincoln Park August 3, with 
young about two weeks old. While this may 
have been one of the park Ducks, the late 
record for young seemed worth mentioning. 

In the last report the Kentucky Warbler 
and Orchard Oriole should have been credited 
to Mr. Lewis but were erroneously credited 

to others——Coun Camppett. Sanporn, 

Chairman of Report Com., Chicago Orni- 
thological Society. 

-Mrxwearous Reciox.—In common with 

the entire country, southern Minnesota ex- 

perienced unprecedentedly hot weather from 
June 15 to August 1, which continued day 

after day with only two brief intermissions. 

There was little relief at night and there were 

only occasional passing showers of rain. The 

maximum temperature was reached on June 

30 when the thermometer rose to 99 degrees, 
exceeding all previous records. July 10 the 

temperature was 98.2 at 4 P.M. and 86in the 

night. The humidity was much above nor- 

mal most of the time. 
The excessive heat and clear skies had a 

disastrous effect on some forms of vege- 
tation but the general result was to speed up 

growth to such an extent that by the latter 

part of July all plant-life, including farm and 
orchard crops, was two to four weeks in ad- 

vance of the usual stage at that time of the 

year. Linden trees, white water-lilics, and 

other carly July bloomers all appeared in 

June, and the late summer flowers began to 
blossom in mid-July. Upon bird-life there 

was no apparent effect so far as the writer 
could detect. 

around the larger end. .* : 7 
Jos 18 tre Roden anos E 

a Wood Thrush’s nest with young, and young 
Kose-breasted Grosbeaks out of the nest. 
June 21, a family of four young Screech 

Owls accompanied by their parents, both in 
the red phase. The young were fully grown — 
and could fly well. A Brown Thenshet’s nest 
with young one-third grown. - 

July s, Turk'scap and wild orange-red 
lilies in full bloom. 
During June and July sovers! Dickcincs 

were noted on the Fort Snelling Reservation, — 
the first that have been seen hereabouts for 

cred and helpless. On July 5 the young were — 
removed from the nest for photographing and — 
were yet not fully feathered, were weak and 
clumsy and with difficulty maintained a hold — 
on the bark of the tree, Itis thus apparent — 
that the young remain in the nest for at least: 
three weeks. The small dead stub that con- — 
tained the nesting-hole was directly exposed 
to the heat of the sun every afternoon — 
throughout the torrid period that then pre- _ 
vailed and it seemed a marvel that the nest- — 
lings could survive such a prolonged baking. — 
The young birds to the very last did not — 
crowd up into the entrance to be fed. Both — 
parents fed and the operation was a quick — 

forcible regurgitation practiced by some — 
other Woodpeckers. ’ 

Between June 20 and July 28 several visits : 
were made to a Sapsucker ‘farm’, and some — 
of the observations made may perhaps be of 
interest. The borings were in four medium- 
sized silver poplars, planted as shade trecs. — 
The pair of birds owning the ‘farm’ had a 
nest containing young in a basswood at a 
little distance. The trunks of the trees and, — 
to some extent, the larger, lower branches — 
were well punctured, a few of the openings — 
being of sufficient size to admit a finger-tip. _ 
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able amount of sap was taken in addition but 
it seemed plain that insects composed the 
greater part of the food taken to the young. 

Some 300 yards distant was a second ‘farm’ 

in a grove of small elms surrounding a vine- 

covered stub housing a brood of young Sap- 

suckers which was being fed in the same 
manner. Is it possible that by these grouped 

tappings, close by the nesting-site, this 
Woodpecker provides an abundant and eas- 

ily accessible supply of food for its family? 
After the young are a-wing they are directed 

to the source of supplies and soon learn to 

feed themselves as long as the larder holds 

out. The sap-holes soon dry up when they 
are not taken care of properly. 
On July 28, when the last visit was made 

to the ‘farm’ described above, it was found 

that the owner of the trees, discovering their 

condition and thinking to save them, had ap- 
plied a thick coat of whitewash to the trunks. 
While this deterred the insects to some extent, 

the Sapsuckers were still feeding both at the 
old holes and at new ones made higher up. 
Both the old birds and one brown headed young 
were present. They were, in addition, giving 

some attention to an old, insect-infested tele- 
phone pole that stood close by one of the trees. 

Even though it may be shown that the 

greater part of the food of the Sapsucker con- 

sists of insects, yet the destructive pro- 
cedures by which the larger portion of such 

insects is obtained, at least during the nesting 
season, are sufficient to condemn the species. 

Trasca State Parx Recion, Mixw.—Au- 
gust 1 to1s. The weather up herein the north 
woods was almost as warm during July as at 

Minneapolis, noon temperatures of over 90 
degrees being frequent. The nights, how- 
ever, are usually cool. There was a light 

frost on the night of July 30-51. 
We arrived at the Park August 1. Driving 

in from Bemidji, 56 miles through cut-over 

pine country, the roadside, where not cul- 

tivated, was an almost continuous late-sum- 
mer flower-garden. In full bloom were sun- 

flowers, many of them 6 to 7 feet high, giant 
fireweed in profusion, tall blazing star, Can- 
ada hawkweed, clumps of anise, hyssop, and 
in the low places, meadowsweet and Joe Pye- 
weed. But few asters had yet appeared. 
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The woods were nearly silent, only the 
songs of a few Red-cyed Vireos and an occa- 
sional White-throated Sparrow, the call of 
the Wood Pewee and the frequent screaming 
notes of the Crested Flycatcher breaking the 

stillness. One note, however, is all too com- 

mon here and growing yearly more frequent— 

the discordant caw of the Crow. Sharing in 

the protection afforded all wild creatures in 
the Park, this miscreant is rapidly multi- 

plying and is becoming a serious menace to 
all bird-life. The only apparent service they 

render is in assisting the Buzzards in clearing 
the shores of the lakes of dead fish. 
The Great Blue Herons, usually abundant 

at this date, had all gone on our arrival, two 

weeks at least ahead of the customary date. 
The Black Terns also were beginning to 
leave, much earlier then usual. The mis- 

cellaneous groups of birds that assemble pre- 
paratory to the southward movement were 

already forming. All this, together with a 
tinge of yellow in the birches and the dying 
undergrowth in the forest, suggested that the 
summer was already on the wane. 
On August 4 saw a belated Junco’s nest 

containing three young birds about ready to 

fly. On the roth saw a male Scarlet Tanager 

just beginning to molt—showing yellow 
patches along the sides and flanks. 

It was a surprise to find that there are no 

Ducks about the lake as at this time in pre- 

vious years there were broods of Golden- 

eyes, Wood Ducks, Mallards, and Lesser 
Scaups. Report says that a few bred here 

this spring but they have apparently disap- 
peared. There isa very much heavier growth 
of wild rice around the shores of the lake this 

year than usual. 

It is the opinion of bird observers at the 

Forestry School that there is a decided de- 

crease in the small bird life in the Park and 
they are disposed to attribute this to the 

marked increase in the numbers of Crows, 
Grackles, and red squirrels, all of which have 
been seen destroying birds’ nests, eggs, and 

carrying off young nestlings—Tuos. S. 
Rowexts, Zodlogical Museum, University of 

Minnctola, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Kansas Crrvy Recion.—Enough reliable 

data are at hand to prove conclusively that 
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the same bank with a small colony of Bank 7 
Swallows. The burrow was over 3 feet long 
and the nest was lined with petals instead of 
feathers. It is presumed that this burrow — 
was excavated by the Bank Swallows, 0s 

A pair of Blue Grosbeaks were seen within 
the southern border of Swope Park worrying — 
a Shrike, and it was hoped that this species — 
might be added to Professor Shirling’s list of 7 
breeders within this preserve, but the nest. 7 

Several Black-billed Cuckoos haye been” 
seen here during August. This species has 
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@ June 29 a flock of 30 to 40 flew 
snc the Bay. Judging from ex- 

enc r iuthat years, they may have been 
f way to a rendezvous on the Suisun 

es where I have seen them assembled 
us numbers after the middle of 

Y stationary myself, I could only judge 
—. of events in the bird world 

wd singing at the head of Strawberry 
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Cafion but did not come down into the 
garden until July 22, while the Olive-sided 
Flycatcher spent July 23 and 24 in the near 

neighborhood. Spotted young of the San 

Francisco Towhee were on the feeding-table 
beginning July 27, and young Wren-tits were 
giving their ventriloqual calls and accepting 
food from their parents as late as August 6. 
Flocks of Bush-tits were very large by the 

middle of July. On August 9 molting 
Thrashers, San Francisco Towhees, and Song 
Sparrows looked extremely unhappy. 

Mrs. G. E. Kelly has very kindly con- 
tributed the following notes on the migration 
movements of birds on the Alameda shore: 

Hudsonian Curlew, Semipalmated Plover 
and Western Sandpipers were first seen on 
July 19 and were common ten days later. 

Two Western Willets were seen July 24, a 

Marbled Godwit July 29, and 12 Dowitchers 
and 1 Black-bellied Plover on July 31. For- 
ster Terns are numerous and on July 19 a 
Caspian Tern was seen —AMELIA SANBORN 

Auten, Berkeley, Calif. 

Los Ancetes Recion-—On June 18 a 

trip was made to a locality in the Tejunga 
Wash where Cactus Wrens are still left in 

possession of a limited area of their fast-<i- 
minishing domain. A Black-tailed Gnat- 
catcher first claimed attention among the 

junipers, then the nest of a Mockingbird 
containing a full complement of eggs placed 
deep in the heart of a cholla cactus plant. 
The male bird sang from the top of a nearby 

tree, and, on approaching the nest a second 
time, the female was seen to slip quietly 
from the nest. 
Several pairs of Phainopeplas were about 

the large Rhus integrifolia bushes, and a nest 
containing two eggs was very soon located 

in full view saddled on an outer branch 
little more than 6 feet from the ground. The 

nest was a closely woven shallow cup of gray 
plant-fibers and the small, dry flowers of 
pearly everlasting, bound together with spi- 
der-web. Photographs of the nest, eggs, and 
both birds were secured by Mra. F. T. 

Bicknell. As we withdrew, the male bird re- 
sumed his interrupted incubation, after an 

apparently anxious survey of nest and eggs 

A Cactus Wren sang from a Sycamore tree, 
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while three full-grown youngsters impor 
tuned him in vain for food, which the mother 
soon supplied. Beneath the tree was a nest 

that showed signs of having been but re- 
cently vacated, while a few feet away a new 

nest was ready for occupancy. A further 
search would no doubt have revealed several 
other families, as in former seasons. A 

Costa's Hummingbird was seen about the 
blossoming echeverias. A drive of two or 

three miles to the head of Tuna Cafion 
showed it to be favored by Phainopeplas, 
about fifteen pairs being noted. A Black- 

chinned Hummingbird here visited a flower 

I was in the act of gathering. Wood Pewees, 

Warbling Vireos, Black-headed Grosbeaks, 

and Bullock's Orioles were much in evidence. 

The abundant nesting birds of the cafions 
of the Sierra Madre range, observed in June 

and July, feeding young, have been: Warbling 

Vireo, Hutton’s Vireo, Parkman's Wren, 
Western and Traill's Flycatchers, Wood 

Pewees, Green-backed and Willow Gold- 

finches, Yellow and Pileolated Warblers. 
One family of Lutescent Warblers was ob- 

served and carefully followed up for posi- 

tive identification on July 27. Bilack- 

throated Grays were fairly numerous, as 
were also young Thurber’s Juncos. A dotted 
Cafion Wren busily gleaned insects from the 

face of the cliff, feeding her family of three 
bob-tailed replicas of herself that scrambled 
about among the rocks of the stream-bed. 
A few Tanagers were seen and one family of 

Olive-sided Flycatchers. From the higher 

altitudes come notes from our contributing 
members, placing the last two, with the Black- 
headed Grosbeak, the Robin, the Western 
Bluebird, as perhaps the most abundant 

nesting birds in the vicinity of the mountain 

resorts. A complete list of the nesting birds 
observed this season would be quite too long 

for the space available. Calliope Humming- 

birds, Lazuli Buntings, and Violet-green Swal- 
lows appear in goodly numbers. One Varied 

Thrush was seen by several competent ob- 
servers in company with Robins near a San 
Bernardino Mountain resort. A pair of 

Blue Grosbeaks have successfully reared a 
family for the third successive season in a 

locality near the coast. On July 24 they were 
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building in the onter of os Ee 
trict at 6:45 P. um, July 15, and agaia 8 few 
days later. 

The migration of shore-binds seams te lave 
developed carly, the common species having 
been present in large pumbers for « full 
month. 

On July s0, ot Balen, Xda ob- 
servation for the greater part of the after- 
noon, six Knots, four of which were in full 
summer plumage. So far as I can learn this 
constitutes an early record for the region, 
August 8 being the earliest published record 
heretofore. One Yellow-legs was noted, and 
a few Least Terns. 

July 12, three Westem Grebes were seen 
on the ocean at Santa Monica; July 15, one 

and Forster’s Terns, and large flocks of small 
Sandpipers; July 20 Forster's Terns, one 
Caspian Tern, five Long-billed Curlew, many 
Snowy Plover, Godwits, and Hudsonian 
Curlew. The colony of Bank Swallows at 
San Pedro was visited and young seen at the 
entrances of the burrows, in most cases two, 

but in a few instances three, being fed. 

Terns were resting with the Least Terns on 

the sands, and others flew about over the 

a 
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subject further. We add ‘temperament,’ for 
the temptation to explain the actions of birds 

in terms of human nature is particularly 
strong in studies of this character, and unless 
sympathy with one’s subject be checked by 

good judgment and scientific discrimination, 
the result is more apt to be fancy than fact. 

In Mr. Howard's case we feel that he has 

not given due consideration to the tempera- 
ment of the bird. Some species we know are 
of a sociable, others of a solitary disposition. 

Colonial nesting habits are not always to be 

explained by lack of suitable nesting-sites, 
but by the desire for companionship. 

The Brown Pelicans, of Pelican Island, in 
Indian River, Florida, for example, ignore 

hundreds of favorable sites, some within 
gunshot of their home, to crowd together on 

one small island. The Flamingoes of Andros 

Island in the Bahamas, place their nests 
within a few feet of one another when each 

bird, if it desired, might have a territory of 
many square acres. Cliff Swallows nest in 

close-massed clusters where scores of favor- 

able sites are available-—F. M. C. 

Economic VALUE oF THE STARLING IN THE 
Untrep States. By oe R. KaLupacn 
and I. N. or gg ae Biologists. 
Bull. No. 868, U. S . Department of Agri- 
culture; Contribution from the Bureau of 
jological Survey. vo, tes 
thie 

Regarded as a contribution to economic 
or biographic ornithology, this is a model 
piece of work. It is based on adequate, ex- 

haustive observations in field and study by 

men wholly qualified for their task and the 
great mass of data secured is presented in a 
readable, informing document. 
The publication may be secured from the 

Superintendent of Documents at Wash- 

ington for 25 cents a copy, and it should be in 

the possession of every one who desires to 
know the history of this European bird in 

our country. 
Here we may simply state that alter a 

called attention to this fact in an article om the 
1804, PR te tT. 



“well-filled stomachs” and prolonged study 
of the bird in life, the authors of this paper 
conclude that economically the Starling is 
the superior of cither the Flicker, Robin, 
Catbird, Red-winged Blackbird, or Grackle, 
and advises the enactment of laws for its 
protection except when it is “actually doing 

or threatening to inflict damage."——F. M. C. 

The Ornithological Magazines 

Tux Conpor.—It is not often that a single 
number of a journal reports the addition of 

three new extralimital species to the list of 
North American birds but such is the record 

of the May number of The Condor. In 
‘New Bird Records for North America’, 

Mailliard-and Hanna report a Japanese Swift 
(Micropus pacificus) taken on St. George 

Island, Alaska, August 1, 1920, and an Evers- 

mann's Shrike (Lenius mollis) captured on 
board the U'. S. S. Saturn, 260 miles west of 

Sitka, Alaska, September 20, 1920; white 
Bent, in a paper on ‘The Probable Status of 

the Pacific Coast Skuas’, finds four records of 

the Chilian Skua (Catharacta chilensis) from 

Monterey, Calif., and three off the coasts of 

Washington and Vancouver Island. 

Two other papers of special interest deal 

with the nesting habits of western forms of 

the Fox Sparrow. John W. Mailliard de- 

scribes the nesting of the Yosemite Fox Spar- 
row near Lake Tahoe, Calif., where fourteen 

nests were observed in June and July, 1920. 

Six of these were on the ground, three others 

in buckthorn or ceanothus bushes, and five 

in shrubs and trees less than 5 feet from the 

ground. W. M. Pierce gives the results of 
a trip to Big Bear Lake in the San Bernardino 

Mountains in 1919 where three nests of 

Stephens’ Fox Sparrow were found and a 

visit to the vicinity of Mt. Baldy in the San 
Gabriel Mountains in 1920 where five nests 
with eggs were discovered cither in or under 
buckthorn bushes. 

Leopold publishes a useful summary of the 

weights of 300 Ducks of 15 species killed in 
the Rio Grande Valley, New Mexico; Dice, an 

account of ‘A Bird Census at Prescott, Walla 

Walla Co., Wash.’, in 1908; and Jewett 

notes on 18 species of water- and shore-birds 
of Netarts Bay, Oregon. The number, which 

cabarg, Peas te 
Lorz, No. 1, Nel. Oy ee 1900. 

its President, Dr. E. C. Ehinger, to his boy- 
hood home in Iowa. 

Farmer’ Bulletin No. 1235 of the United 

September’ [19217] has appeared. Reports 
from local bird clubs and from — 

members show that this publication has a ~ 
field to fill and we trust that it will receive 

N. H.) ) ts only $1 a year. 
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; ® Motto. 
Is Worth Two in the Hand 

eelings in words and with the line 
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“For what I cannot say is in that Thrush's 
song,” 

leaves the task to the Song Thrush. 
Burroughs, at sunset, listening to the hymn 

of the Hermit Thrush, experiences a “serene 

exaltation of sentiment of which music, 
literature, and religion are but the faint 
types and symbols.” 

Whitman's lines to the Man-of-War Bird, 

a a ee 

Zo caps with hewven tall cath end om 

$n dole of cr int sale furlse Gy nal never 
a weeks, untired and onward, 
spaces, realms gyrating,” 

proclaim the birds’ mastery of the air. 
A wedge of Geese crossing the sky in March 

is not so much a flock of birds as the visible 
spirit of returning spring. So we might con- 

tinue to name bird after bird—Eagle, Owl, 
Raven, or Wren—and find that cach in its 

deeply interfused” of which Wordsworth 

writes, 
But separate the bird from its true en- 
vironment and the spell is broken. What is 

more painful than the song of a caged Night- 
ingale. The Wild Goose in captivity is a 
mere waddling fowl. So we sce that the 

bird's freedom is an essential part of its 
charm. Emerson understood this when 

he wrote: 

“I t the "s note from heaven, 
at dawn on the alder bough; 

I him home, in his nest at even, 
He the but it cheers not now; 
~ not bring home the river and 

This is the crucial test, proving, as Dr. 

Swope says, that it is primarily the freedom 
of bird-life which appeals to us and to which, 
in endless ways, the bird within us responds. 

It gocs without saying that the extent of 

the average person's interest in birds is 

dependent upon the opportunity that he has 
for becoming familiar with them, but to 

what degree the development of an inherent 

affinity for bird-life is related to the en- 
vironment of the possessor of this heritage, 
is a question we may discus: on another 

occasion. 
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The Audubon Societies 
Edited by A. A. ALLEN, Ph.D. 

Address all communications relative to the work of this 
department to the Editor, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

THE COLORATION OF BIRDS 

If you have followed the hoarse song of the Scarlet Tanager and found him 
perched on some dead branch ablaze in the sunlight; if you have noted the 
emerald back and the ruby throat of the Hummingbird as he flashed through 
your garden; or if you have seen the Indigo Bunting change from pale to deepest 
blue and then to black, as you moved around him, you must certainly have 
begun to wonder at the marvels of bird coloration. Then, if you have tramped 
the woods and heard the Grouse rumble from the roadside and the Woodcock 
go whistling from under your feet, or if you have tried in vain to locate the 
Vireo singing in the tree-top, you must have been impressed by that law of 
Nature that causes her children to be clothed so differently. For the Grouse 
and Woodcock and the Vireo in their haunts are as invisible to the untrained 
eye as though they were but a part of the twigs and leaves that surround them, 
while the Tanagers and Hummingbirds hold the eyes of even the least ob- 
serving. What, then, are the laws determining that one bird shall be clad like _ 
the sun and his neighbor like the soil? What is the reason for this brilliancy, 
on the one hand, and how is the concealment, on the other, brought about? 
Certainly there is enough of interest in the coloration of birds to make it worth 
our while to analyze the problem in some detail. ‘a 
Let us begin by considering the actual colors which make up the birds’ 

coloration, for they are very different in their origin as well as in their general 
effect. One who ordinarily thinks of the colors of animals as produced by 
pigments or color granules deposited within the skin or hair will be surprised by 
the small percentage of the colors of birds’ feathers that are produced in this 
way. In fact, there are, in ordinary birds, supposed to be but three pigments in 
in any of the feathers: reds, yellows, and browns. A green pigment occurs 
the African Plantain-eaters, but in other birds the green is due to a yellow 
pigment overlaid with a structure that refracts the light. Blues and all the 
metallic colors are due entirely to this process of refraction, the exposed portion 
of the feather being coated with a transparent colorless layer of extreme thinness 
(8-1000th of an inch) which acts like a number of prisms in breaking up the rays 
of light. A Scarlet Tanager is red in any light because the red is a pigment, but 
an Indigo Bunting or a Bluebird is blue only by reflected light, when refraction 
occurs. Thus, when a Bluebird gets wet or when it is perched between one 
and the sun, it will appear only black or brownish. This fact adds to the 

(260) 
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difficulty of bird-study, if also to the interest, for everyone has had the ex- 
perience, occasionally, of being unable to distinguish the colors of a bird even 

though at close range. It doubtless also accounts for many of the strange 
descriptions of birds that one receives from young observers. 

Some authorities claim that a black pigment is also to be found in the 
feathers of birds, but when the brown pigment is very dense it appears black, 
and it seems impossible to distinguish between the two. Occasionally an 
excess of this brown or black pigment develops in the feathers of an individual 
which will make it appear much darker than the other members of the same 
species. This is called melanism, (from the Greek melas, meaning black) and 

A NORMAL MEADOWLARK AND AN ALBINO 

Albiniem is duce to lock of pigment caused by some physical weaknew 

apparently it can be brought about by subjecting moulting birds to extreme 

humidity. In nature, regions of extreme humidity usually produce darker 
’ races of birds than arid regions. Thus, the sooty Song Sparrow of the Pacific 

Coast is so much darker than the Desert Song Sparrow of Arizona that one 
would not hesitate to call them distinct species were it not for the fact that 
their color patterns are identical. The dark and light phases of the Rough- 

legged Hawk are another example of melanism, but even more familiar is the 
case of the black and gray squirrels, examples of each occurring in a single 
litter of young without reference to sex or vigor. In this case humidity can 
play no part though it is said that the black phase was formerly more abundant 
when the country was heavily forested, and it is still the dominant form where 
the primeval timber exists, while the gray phase is the abundant form of the 

wood-lot and open country. 
The opposite of melanism is albinism (from the Latin albws, meaning white). 

It is caused by an absence or degeneration of the pigment. Pure albinos are 
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w-white. having nm pig ent whatsoever, the eves ix ing red owing to the 

howing throug! ei They are apparently much more frequent 

with domestic animals than in the wild state, as in the familiar white mice, 

ts, | they are likely to occur at any time with any species 

The | wn pigment seer the most likely to disappear, pure albinos of birds 

ving re vellow in the plumage being ¢ xtremely rare The Meadowlar} 

ihe accompanving pin tograph, for exampk shows a well-defined tinge ol 

lerparts ar cfore the eve. Partial albinos are much mor 

pecies, and mottled Robins and Sparrows or birds with white 

ct inusual places are not at all infrequent Usually this partial 

metrical on each side of the bird but it is not always so. The 

albinisn not known though it is thought to be a form of 

ony al weakness due to inbreeding or to some other cause 

More unusual than albinism is what is called dichromatism (irom the Greek 

di-+khromatikos, meaning two-colored) or the occurrence in a species ot two 

yr phases irrespective of age, sex, or season. The familiar Screech Ow! 

affords us a good example where extremes of red and gray individuals occur as 

vell as intermediate These may be, and often are, individuals from the sam« 

nest, and they may be all males or all females It is apparently due to an 

exce of red or brown pigment and may represent buta step toward melanism. 

m likewise occurs with certain other owls, and with certain Hawks 

it well aS Wilh Some speck of Herons The case of the rare Cory s Least 

. a 

.' ISABLEI ORY LEAST BITTERN 
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Bittern is one of the most 

interesting as scientists are 

not yet agreed as to whether 

it represents a distinct spec- 

ies on the verge of extinction 

or whether it is but a dark 

phase of the common Leas 

Bittern. Its color pattern is 

apparently identical with that 

of the common Least Bittern 

but all of the buffs have been 

replaced by chestnut. 

But to return to the gor- 

geous Tanagersand the incon- 

spicuous Grouse, surely there 

is some reason for the differ- 

ence in coloration which 
YOUNG KINGFISHER 

study might lead usto under- —_ Few young birds are as brightly colored a 
<a young Kingfisher is an es 

stand. In thinking over the 

birds with which we are familiar we soon discover that brilliant colors, in al- 

most every species, are restricted wholly to the males, and a moment's refle« 

tion suggests to us that the law of ‘““The Survival of the Fittest’’ would soon 
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weed out any bright-colored females, should they arise, by drawing attention 

to their nests and inviting the destruction of their offspring. The very ex- 

ceptions to the rule further substantiate it, for when bright colors are normal 

to the female, as in the Kingfisher and Red-headed Woodpecker, nature pro- 

tects the offspring by causing the eggs to be laid in holes in trees or in tunnels 

in the bank where the female is entirely hidden from sight while incubating. 

Another method of protecting conspicuously colored birds is by endowing 

them with extreme wariness and it is seldom that any of them will allow as 

close an approach as do their dull- 

colored mates or relatives. They 

seem to realize that they are con- 

spicuous and rely upon their alert- 

ness to escape. Moreover, is it not 

of direct benefit to the species that 

there should be a conspicuous de- 
coy to lure away from the vicinity 

of the nest any enemy that passes 

that way?—for even should the 

male be seen and captured, the off- 

spring might still persist. 

Brilliancy of plumage probably 

originates, we are told, because of 

an excess of strength and bodily 

vigor, and this fact undoubtedly 

tends to perpetuate and increase 

the brilliancy, whenever the bright 
colors are not directly disadvan- 

tageous to the species, because the 
vigorous bird is most likely to se- 

cure the best mate and have the 

strongest offspring. It may well be 

asked, then, why the males of all 

species are not conspicuously col- 

7 ored and able to rely upon their wits 

MALE ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK FEEDING ITS to escape their enemies. But think 
eee § ’ ap my i oe weaity f0F a moment of the environments 

ee re ap which birds are called upon to fill. 

There are the tree tops and the great open spaces where enemies cannot lurk 

een, and here it is that we find the conspicuous Tanagers, Trogons, and 

Honey Creepers, the Gulls, Terns, Herons, and Flamingoes. On the other hand, 

here are the thickets and dense coverts near the ground where enemies can 

losely or lie concealed, and here it is that we find our most protec- 

colored Grouse, Woodcocks, Sparrows, etc. Thus it is clear why the 
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gaudy Tanager is confined to the tree tops and why streaked Sparrow must 

simulate its dry grass haunts if it would persist. Birds dwelling within reach 

of skulking €nemies seldom wear brilliant colors or bear feathers that are 

continuously conspicuous. They are protectively colored and often fit into 

their environment to such an extent as to be practically invisible. The ways 
in which this concealment is brought about are varied and interesting, so 

MALE WOOD DUCK (CAPTIVE UPPER FIGURE, BREEDING 

PLUMAGE; LOWER FIGURE, ECLIPSE PLUMAGE 

The eclipse plamage corresponds to the winter plumage which ma 
brightly coborecd birds assume, but it ® worn only during Tuby as Aug 

much so, in fact, that we will devote the next issue of the School Department 

to the discussion and will now pass on to a few other matters regarding the 

coloration of birds. 

In discussing brilliant colors we should remember that very few birds wear 

the bright colors throughout the year, the Kingfisher and the Red-headed 

Woodpecker being notable exceptions Che vast majority shed their bright 

colors after the breeding season and do not don them again until the following 

spring. With many of the Ducks, however, this change from a brilliant to an 

obscure plumage in the male occurs as early as June or July and by the time 

most birds are ready to take on their obscure plumage in August and September, 
’ " : 

they are ready to assume their brilliant feathers once more. It will be re 

membered that after the breeding season all birds moult every 
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body, including the wings. In the spring the molt of the Tanagers and Indigo _ 
Bunting and others, in order to regain their bright feathers, i incomplete as | 
the old feathers of the wings and tail are retained. : 

It is interesting to examine the young of these birds in their first plumage, _ 
which in the male is brighter than the female, for almost invariably theyresemble _ 
the female, or when there is a difference, the male in winter plumage. It isa 
well-known fact that the young of animals often summarize in their develop- . 
ment the steps through which their ancestors have passed in the course of their 
evolution. The plumage of the young birds, therefore, or the winter plumages 
of the males may often show relationships that one could never guess by ex- 
amining the breeding plumages. Thus, the immature and winter plumages of 
the Blackpoll and Bay-breasted Warblers are almost indistinguishable, although 
the adults are so different in the spring. The spotted breasts of young Robins 
and Bluebirds indicate their relationship to the Thrushes, and the streaked 
breasts of the young Chipping and Field Sparrows show the typical Sparrow 
coloration from which the adults have departed. With a very few species, the 
young in their juvenal plumage are just as bright as the males or even brighter. 
Young Kingfishers, for example, can scarcely be distinguished from the adults 
except by the rufous feathers in the band across the breast, and young Downy 
bat mnmenbrat plein i 
mere crescent of red on the nape. 

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS 

The subject of coloration of birds may seem rather technical to some teachers 
for presenting to school children, but so many questions have come to the 
Editor regarding ‘albinos’ or white birds, regarding winter plumages, the plu- 
mages of young birds, and the reason for bright and dull colors that it seems 
best to devote two numbers of this Department to a consideration of the 
problems involved. After all it is much easier for some teachers to secure 
feathers for the schoolroom than it is actual birds, and the most conspicuous — 
thing about the feather is its color. Perhaps sometime we will devote an entire — 
lesson to the feather, but in the beginning it is well to consider the feather asa 
part of the covering of the bird and its color as a part of the bird’s coloration. 
If we are to explain to children the reasons why birds are so beautifully marked 
or why the particular feather is colored as it is, we must have a general under- 
standing of the problems involved. It is not difficult, ordinarily, to determine 
whether the color is due to a pigment or to the structure of the feather, because 
if it is a pigment it will appear about the same when viewed from any angle — 
while if it is a structural color it will change when held at different angles. 
Then if the light is allowed to shine through the feather by holding it toward — 
the window, most of the color will disappear unless it is due to pigment. It 
would all disappear if it were possible to cut out all of the reflected light from 
other windows or from the walls but there is always sufficient change for one to 
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factor the Soler fo dee Moistening the feather is another way 
ct of refraction. 

fi bt Dia tremeency of relcactive Colecs wil Uhewiee came 
re careful in his observations and descriptions of birds and will 

oem a valid reason for being unable to identify many of the de- 
; + of bire that are offered him in perfectly good faith. 

n is often asked, “Where do the brightly colored birds go in the 
BE Recee that ths kctght changes cos noes by, sneat. ids 

yl » breeding season, the answer should be easy. The question is 

ie Siete cealine that hese dull phumages v6 doabtlees the origina! 
it the birds wore before they gained the bright breeding dress, 
o be a better reason for them; and we are justified in this belief 

these plumages they usually resemble much more closely their 
es a fil probably also their ancestors Many of us recognize birds only 

m they are in their bright breeding plumage, and it is true that a study of 
all birds is quite an advanced course in ornithology, but the study of the 
ds becomes much more interesting when we are able to interpret the 
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FROM YOUNG OBSERVERS 

TWO PET MOURNING DOVES 

My teacher, Mrs. Engleman, rescued a young Mourning Dove from the 

mouth of her son’s dog. She put him in a tree but later he was attacked by 

Blue Jays. Another lady took him home and fed'him until he was well enough 

to fly. Then she gave him to 

me and I brought him home 

for a pet and named him 

‘Flower,’ My sister Con- 

stance climbed a tree and 

caught a baby Dove which 

she named ‘Daisy.’ My 

mother fed her by stuffing 

bread and milk down her 

throat. 

Flower was so tame that 

we used to take him riding 

outdoorson the baby carriage. 

Although he was such a nice 

pet with us, he used to peck 

Daisy very unkindly until 

Daisy grew big enough to 

peck back. Daisy was tame 

as long as she could not feed 

herself, but as soon as she 

learned to do that she became 

timid and never seemed to 

like us. We fed them weed 

seeds, grain, and birdseed. We 

kept them on the sleeping- 
A PET MOURNING DOV} porch all winter, but when 

spring came we let them go. Marjorre Duncan Nice (Age 8 years). 

One soon learns from keeping pet birds that no two individuals, even of the same 

peck are exactly alike hey are often as different in their behavior as two people 

A FIGHT FOR A HOME 

I had been watching a Woodpecker finish building his nest in a pine tree; 

built it in a hole that he had made himself. One day I woke up to 

hear an awful noise in the pine grove. It sounded like a lot of Magpies trying 

he had 

ee how much noise they could make. I quickly got dressed and went out 

there and I looked all around to see who could be making all that noise. I 

ppc d tf look up the pine tree whe re the Woodpec ker had his nest, and 
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a Staring fighting the Woodpecker for his nest. They had an awful 
cin er on crcs one scratching each other avtully. The 
-. n Up and down the tree just as fast as he could put one 

the other, with the Starling after him. At last the Woodpecker, 
uy. The Starling slowly poked his head into the Woodpecker’s 

expecting to meet the female Woodpecker. At last he went in and 
of him was his tail sticking out of the hole. All of a sudden 

$s a whir of wings and both male and female Woodpeckers returned to 
tthe robber Starling. They looked into their hole and saw the Starling 

tsee them. The Woodpeckers, on seeing him, both rushed together 
g. They went right into the hole together and judging from the 

a at flew from the hole there must have been an awful fight inside. 
Ree! sn ¢ two holes in the tree, one high up and one lower down where 

e w fighting. All of a sudden there was a triumphant scream and 
£ ng flew out of the higher hole and soon disappeared on the horizon. 
ee ee ers seeing that they were left alone, took possession of the 

le an som d a family of four, and when winter came they all flew south. 
+ 3 , Jn. (Age 11 years), 23 Charles River Square, Boston, Mass. 

ery interesting story but we wish Robert would tell us what kind of a 

evening wen the mor was done {went up in the tar and lay down 
paited for the Starlings to come to bed. All at once there came a scratching 

‘ dling against the boards and then they began to whistle like a Blue- 
bird, Bobwhite, guinea, rooster, Blackbird, Flicker, and they gave many 
eee When one of the birds came in, I was quite near him 

; d not see me and walked across my arm. 
Thave put three boxes in the barn with holes outside, and I hope to have 

: Ge build in them and then I think I wll write sbout ther broods Hany 

[Let us hope to hear from Harry again. Much can be learned by watching the 
: about their nests.—A. A. A.) 



CANADA GOOSE 
By T. GILBERT PEARSON 

Che Mational Association of Audubon Societies 
EDUCATIONAL LEAFLET NO. 106 

Few sights ia the bid-worid are so calcedned ts enna 
bird-lover or the hunter as that of a flock of Canada Geese passing overhead. 
In V-shaped formation the great grey-and-white birds move through the upper 
air in what seems to be a most leisurely and deliberate manner. As a matter 
of fact they are probably traveling at a rate of more than fifty miles an hour. 
This fleeting view of a flock passing high above the buildings and tree-tops is 
about all the average man or woman ever sees of the famous Wild Goose. If 
the air be free from distracting noises, the observer may even catch the musical 
honk, ah honk that falls clear as a bugle-note from the sky above. On quiet 
mornings about lakes or over extensive marshes I have known the sound of 
this cry to carry to the ear from a distance of amile or more 
When thus cheerved, Wild Geese are uaually|cm a. Song! Saieiannnia 

autumn, they are probably moving southward to their winter home. Immense 
numbers of them pass the cold months along the coasts of the Middle and 
South Atlantic States, being especially abundant from Long Island to South 
Carolina. The center of their winter abundance in this region is Chesapeake 
Bay, Virginia, and the sounds of North Carolina. In Currituck Sound, Canada 
Geese at times are seen in numbers almost beyond belief. I have watched one 
wave of flying Geese follow another for a period of more than two hours’ du- 
ration probably 40,000 being in sight during the time they were under ob- 
servation. 
This species is not a common bird on the great salt marshes of the Louisiana 

Coast, but many are found in the bayous along the Mississippi River from 
northern Louisiana to Missouri. Here they feed, especially among the stubbles 
of the grain-fields, and resort to the river at evening, where on the moonlit 
bars they may be heard chattering among themselves as the night closes down. 
Many go down the Pacific Coast and pass the winter months in the great 
irrigated valleys of central and southern California. During their autumn 
migration, and after reaching their winter home, Canada Geese are persistently 
sought by gunners, and many are the devices that have been invented for out- 
witting these most wise and wary of water-fowl. 

Except on their breeding-grounds Canada Geese are always Sunt Anes, 
and when feeding in stubble fields, on the marsh, or perhaps standing in shoal 
water in the wide expanse of some sound or estuary, it is folly for the hunter to 
think of approaching the birds by stealth. The vision of the Wild Goose is 
marvelous, and its power to detect danger is developed to an extent that is 
positively uncanny. When resting or feeding, some of the birds always have 
their heads elevated and are scanning the horizon for danger. 

(270) 
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One successful method of hunting these birds in autumn is to dig a pit in a 

cornfield and cover it with corn-stalks. The hunter here conceals himself and 

shoots the Geese when they come into the field to feed on the corn, which for 

some time has been daily scattered over the ground as a lure. Along the South 

Atlantic Coast many are shot from ‘blinds’ erected on points of marsh or shal- 
low shoals where the Geese come to feed or rest. These ‘blinds’ are constructed 

of four strong stakes driven into the mud, forming a square three feet or more 

across. These, in turn, support the blind which consists of a boarded floor and 

sides made of long grasses or reeds cut from the neighboring marshes. In this 
the hunter crouches and shoots the Wild Geese as they approach the wooden or 

live-Goose decoys anchored nearby. A modification of the blind-shooting is 

CURRITUCK WILD FOWL HUNTERS PAINTING THEIR CANADA GEESE DECOYS 

Photographed by T. Gilbert Pearson 

battery-shooting. Here the hunter lies on his back in a box shaped like a 

coffin, and protected from the waves by wings of boards and canvas. Around 

him on the water are the bobbing wooden dummies of Geese. Live decoys, 

too, are always used when available. These are of great help for they will 

honk and call to the gunner any of their kind that chance to be passing within 

half a mile. 
Until the passage of the recent Federal laws which make it a misdemeanor 

to: sell the bodies of wild fowl, Canada Geese were annually killed in larg: 

numbers and sold in the markets. When properly prepared this bird makes 

& most acceptable addition to the menu. Adult Canada Geese weigh from cight 

to fourteen pounds, hence one | indeed a prize for the game-bag 
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Along our eastern seaboard, many Canada Geese are reared as domestic 

birds. The original parents of these flocks were wounded in winter shooting 
and from the same source additions to the flocks are made from time to time. 
From these decoys we learn many interesting characteristics of this great bird 
of passage. The writer knew one wild gander in North Carolina whose his- 

tory as locally recounted was as follows: Wing-tipped by a shot long ago he 

was put in the Goose-pen with other decoys. His wing healed, but he could 
never fly. He moved about with the other Geese but paid no particular at- 

tention to any of them for thirty years. Then he mated, and when I last saw 
him, he had been a faithful mate, winter and summer, for thirty-two years. 

It is often difficult to get these decoys to select mates and as indication of 

CANADA GEESE ATTRACTED TO A SMALL POND IN ONTARIO, CANADA, BY MEANS 
OF CORN 

Birds fed and cared for by Jack Minor 

the value of mated Geese I may state that the writer remembers the time, only 

a few years back, when in North Carolina a pair of mated decoys would readily 

sell for $5, while an unmated Goose was worth only from 75 cents to $1. A 

man who had a ‘stool’ of two dozen Geese thought himself fortunate if he had 

as many as four or five pairs that were mated. 

Canada Geese are supposed to keep their mates for life. However, it is but 

natural that, with the recurrence of spring, evidences of solicitation on the part 
of the gander should be most pronounced. At this season he goes through many 

weird contortions of his neck, wings, and body, either with the evident in- 
tention of charming his mate or warning away any other lovelorn gander who 
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der near. Leaning forward, with neck stretched to its full length and 
nea only an inch or two from the ground, the bird will make sudden 
’ shes iabeet he pes His mouth is open, he hisses furiously, the feathers 

his wings are ruffled, and altogether he is quite a fierce antagonist to face. 
_ The male keeps close, jealous watch over the nest and his brooding mate, 
ir Eames they are enclangered he at once gives battle. If the nest is 
approached he will not hesitate to attack a human intruder as the blue bruises 

own 1 body, on more than one occasion, could have borne testimony. 
__ The summer home of the Canada Goose is in our northwestern states and 
or tag portions aoa, Five to eight white eggs are laid, usually in a 

ather-lined nest on the ground in the immediate vicinity of water. I have 
mund the birds particularly partial to little islets for nesting-sites when these 

_ The moltin ensom comes while the birds ave in attendasice on their young, 
un there is 8 time in the history of every family of Wild Geese when neither 

¢ ts nor the young can escape by flight. It is, however, no easy matter 
¢ an adult Goose under such curcumstances. For the sake of experi- 
Rss econ occasion attempted the pursuit of old Geese when 

| in company with the young. The utmost effort that could be put forth 
4 orl a light canoe or rowboat was wholly insufficient to over- 
o.. which the wild Goose made, first by swimming and 

‘by flapping along the surface of the water, in which movement both wings 
pet were used. There are printed records tending to show that Canadian 
meneitines succeed in driving the molting Geese out of a pond by 
IN casey peaane cote tha Cece 

of men constantly seeking to kill the Canada Goose, it 
ge that they have not long ago been exterminated. Asa matter of 

Ss that of recent years their numbers have been increasing. 
ME oecis Gesch r wie eee of objects gathered on 

as in the water. Small frogs, insects and other aquatic life are 
| | small degree, but usually these birds are vegetarians. Corn gathered 

harm in the autumn cornfields, grain picked up among the wheat 
p and even acorns are eaten. Various kinds of water plants are consumed. 

ar the country club house of the Camp-Fire Club of America there is a 
id of several acres where in 1921 nine Canada Geese were kept. During the 
amer these birds destroyed nearly all vegetation growing in the shallow 

4 "Science recognizes four forms of this Goose, varying from each other but 
ightly in size or marking of the plumage. These, known as Canada Goose, 
atch Goose, White-cheeked Goose, and Cackling Goose are all inhab- 
sof North America. 

a —. el 
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JOEL ASAPH ALLEN Bis fib 

Socletes for the 

On the moming of August 209, 1021, Dr. 
Joc! Asaph Allen, of the American Museum 
of Natural History, New York City, passed 

away in the cighty-fourth year of his age. 

The amount of scientific work he accom- 

plished during his long lifetime was very 

great. Yet few, if any, realized the extent 
of his accomplishments until a few years ago 
when under heavy pressure from the Presi- 

dent of the Museum he was induced.to pre- 
pare for publication his autobiography. 
When this was issued it was found that he 

was at that time the author of over 1400 
scientific papers. Although a scholar of 
great erudition and deeply engrossed in re- 

search work in his chosen field of mammal- 
ogy, he nevertheless took keen interest in the 

cause of popularizing the subject of Natural 

History and in the conservation of wild life. 
His name has been connected with the cause 

of bird-protection for nearly thirty-five years, 

a longer period, with one exception, than that 
of any other man in this country. 

Charitable toward the shortcomings of 
others, eager to help those in need of counsel, 

and seeking nothing for himself in return, he 

unconsciously held, in strongest bondage, 

the loyal devotion of his friends and asso- 

(274) 

Membersbip ia the National Association of Audubos Societies for the Protection of Wild 

ciates. He eced cay t labor and to serve 

Life in the United States.’ When in Ai 
1886, the original Audubon Society 
formed by Dr. George Bird Grinnell, t 
editor of Forest and Stream, Dr. , 
name appeared as one of its five incor- 
porators. In 1897, the New York State 

Audubon Society was established, and Dr. 
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Allen at once became not only a member of 

the Board of Directors, but a member of the 
Executive Committee, which position he 
held as long as the Society continued active. 
Dr. J. A. Allen was one of the founders and 
incorporators of the National Association of 

Audubon Societies, established in January, 
1905. From that time until his death he re- 

mained an active member of the Board and 
was most faithful in his attendance at its 

meetings. To the very last he took deep 
interest in all the Association's problems and 

i Lore ‘ > ee 
Bird - ir 1 

= : ‘ q . 

NEW AUDUBON BIRD RESERVATION 

In an article by the writer, which appeared 
in Brep-Lorn, September-October, 1920, 

some account will be found of the vast bird- 

life which he discovered to exist on Big Bird 

Island, Little Bird Island, and Green Island 

situated in Laguna de la Madre, Texas. 
Thousands of Herons, including the rare 

Reddish Egret, here collect in summer to 

rear their young. Here also are found tens of 
thousands of breeding Terns and Laughing 

Gulls. From an ornithological standpoint 

the most interesting discovery was that of a 
breeding colony of White Pelicans. 
Two good friends of the Association in 

Texas, viz, Judge James B. Wells and R. D. 

Camp, both of Brownsville, interested them- 

selves in endeavoring to secure from the state 
of Texas the title to these islands, in the 

name of the National Association of Audubon 

Societies, in order that the birds resorting to 

this territory might have the fullest measure 
of protection during that season of the year 
when they stand in great need of such aid. As 

the islands were state property, the most feas- 
ible way of securing jurisdiction over them 

appeared to be by legislative action. 

On August 18, 1921, a cheering telegram 
was received from Judge Wells in which he 

stated that the Texas Legislature had just 
passed a bill leasing these and the Three 
Islands, also located in the Laguna, to the 

Association for a period of fifty years. This 
splendid action was taken entirely at the 
solicitation of Judge Wells and Mr. Camp. 

The law leasing these islands to the Asso- 

ciation is as follows: 

A BILL 
3 ? 

at fait ti iat 
fel it t oRe E 

emergency. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State 
of Texas: ; 

~: ‘or purpose ‘ol thie Act, andian the necessary for as 
same are situat ie Legens ele 
Padre Island and the main coast lines of said 
counties, the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office shall, upon application of said 
Association, lease said areas or so much 
thereof as said Association may desire for 
the stated herein for a term not to 
exceed fifty years; provided, if said Asso- 
ciation should at any time during the term of 
any lease issued under this Act dissolve its 

such lease the Commissioner of the General q 
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OF THE BIRD CLUB OF LONG ISLAND 

| velt’s daughter, Mrs. Ethel M. Derby, is the 
active Secretary. 
"The Report contains a number of articles, 
among which we find discussed such subjects 

as ‘Violations of Game Laws,’ ‘Extracts 
from the Penal Code of the State of New 

York,’ ‘Winter Feeding,’ ‘Nesting-Boxes and 

Bird-Baths,’ and ‘Planting to Attract Birds.’ 
The Treasurer's report shows an income of 

$3,010.39 and expenditures of $2,964.10. 
The Club is a strong-going institution with 
energetic officers and a growing membership 

containing an unusually large number of in- 
fluential people. Mrs. Derby's very inter- 
esting report as Secretary is as follows: 

“In presenting the report of the Work of 

the Bird Club for the year 1920-21 I should 
like to make all the members realize that the 
work of the Club is entirely due to them and 



its President, Colonel Receovell, was tnaiots 

from new districts; but to form active local 
groups required an amount and a kind of 

leadership which has not been easily found, 
and it has seemed that the work which was 
begun last year in the public schools had a 

more far-reaching possibility and would more 

quickly interest a larger number than any 
other plan which the Club could undertake. 

“The program thus initiated has proved 
even more successful than was expected. 

fith the codperation and financial assistance 

of the National Association of Audubon So- 

cieties, the Field Agent, Mrs. M. S. Sage, has 

gone from one end of the Island to the other, 
with most encouraging results. 

“During the months of the school year of 
1919-20 she spoke to more than 10,000 chil- 
dren. During the year just closing her 
audiences have totaled more than 20,000. 

In 1919-20, 102 Junior Audubon Classes, 

with a membership of 3,023 were formed for 

six to ten weeks’ study in the schools, because 
of the interest created by Mrs. Sage in her 

talks to the public. This year 142 classes 
have been organized, with a membership of 
4,269. A greater number of talks have been 
given, by request, in private houses to groups 

of members, to clubs and associations such 
as the Home Bureau, the State Institute of 

Applied Agriculture of Farmingdale, at the 
Children’s Home in Mineola, to the Woman's 

Club in Great Neck, and in a number of the 
parochial schools, 

“Gratifying as this increase in number is, 
even more so is the increased interest shown 

tailing in bio intereot call AEE 
further the work of the Club. In the death of 7 
Henry de Forest Weeks, of Oyster Bay, the 
Club has also lost a loyal friend. — 

“The membership is growing slowly, bas 
if hoped thet saneg oe aL 
year. Thirty have been added to the list 
since the last annual report. There have — 

ship is now 357, divided among fifty-two 
places. A large proportion of the charter life 
members have become sustaining members — 
as well, thus making it possible for us to 
undertake the work in the schools. As will | 
appear, however, in the report of the Treas- 



New York City, at 10 
may, October 25, 1921. 

yu i country uw ts have during the past 

‘It is hoped that as many of 

During the latter part of August the Com- 

permits to kill antelope and moose. It 
pears that the question of permitting the 

owing telegrams: 
Pearson, Audubon Society, 

, New York. 

379 

“In conclusion I wish to add that without 

the constant inspiration and guidance of the 

President and without her actual work, it 
would be impossible for the Bird Club to 
have grown to its present importance. 

“Respectfully submitted, 
“Eruet C. Dexey, 

~<a f Tad 

MEETING 

representatives and that the general mem- 

bership of the Association may be largely 
represented at the different sessions. To one 
who has never visited the American Museum 
of Natural History an inspection of the 

exhibit. of this great institution is in itself 
worth a journcy of many hundreds of miles. 
It is a good thing for Audubon Society mem- 

bers and others interested in wild-life con- 

servation to come together from time to time. 

The interchanging of experiences and the 
stimulation derived from personal contact is 

good for all. Bear in mind, therefore, the 
date of the annual mecting and try to be 

present if possible. 

Governor, Secretary of State, and Auditor 
who have voted to allow the killing of one 
hundred buck antelope and one hundred 
bull moose. Judkins says about three-fourths 
of licenses sold to hunters. Argu- 
ment is that killing of surplus old males will 
increase the herds. I ve the desire of 
local hunters and guides-of eastern hunters 
to have one grand hunt before species become 
extinct is the real reason for such an unwise 
and wanton ure. Animals from Yel- 
lowstone Park stray down into Wyoming in 
the fall. I was told by cattlemen that they 
could easily recognize — animals because 
they are so tame. is killing 
festival can yet be stopped by Governor 
Carey _ the ome 4 7 — 
opens, I understand, Septem rs. It is 
notorious that antelope are nearly extinct. 
Such a bunting program would be as cruel to 
the beautiful antelope as it would be shocking 
to the American people. Governor Carey 
should receive many telegrams of protest. 
Wire me your suggestions for greatest pub- 
licity. 1f Grinnell is in New York please 
ive him copy of this. Copy also to McFar- 
ed, Harrisburg. If the Associated Pres 
wants a story by wire I can write it 

(Signed) Witttam C. Genes, 
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Mr. Gregg is a_Life Member of the Na- 
thonal Association of Audubon Societies and 
greatly interested in all the Association's 
activities for the protection of wild birds and 
animals. With a view of receiving confir- 
mation of the information that had come to 
him, the following telegram, on August 26, 
was forwarded to Governor Carey, president 
of the State Game Commission of Wyoming. 

Nationa! Association 

that you are granting 
——= to kill one hundred buck antelope. 

wire facts, 1974 Broadway, New York. 
(Signed) T. Grazer Pearson, President. 

If licenses had already been issued to kill 

seventy-five antelope it would probably have 
been too late to save the slaughter of this 

many animals, but it might be possible to 
induce the authorities not to issue the re- 
maining twenty-five licenses. 

His reply received next day was as follows: 

ape weer an on eee ee 
an :  con- killing 7 telope, Matter will co. 

days. ) Ronerrt D. Carry, Governor. 

It was a great joy to find that no permits 

whatever had thus far been granted. There 

was, therefore, a possibility of accomplishing 

much by speedy action. The Association 

immediately filed a formal protest in the 
following message: 

Cc eanien : 
Om penal of “Audubon Societies of the 
nit tates I respect urge you refrain 

from granting permits to kill one hundred 
antelope. 

(Signed) T. Gr.seet Pearson, President. 

At the same time every effort was made 

from our New York office to get in touch 
with officials of various national organiza- 

tions interested in the protection of wild life. 
The Conservation Committee of the Camp- 

Fire Club of America was notified, as was 

also J. Horace McFarland, President of the 
American Civic Association. To Edmund 

Seymour, President of the American Bison 
Society, the matter was explained over the 
telephone. He immediately sent a strong 

telegram of protest. A wire was sent to 

Mr. Gregg informing him that Dr. Grinnell, 

‘Bird-Lore | 

, New Yo a aie 
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very great advantage of having a 
active membership, and shows how one_ 
member may help the cause. But for Mr. 
Gregg’s timely warning, it is altogether pos- 
sible that permits would have been issued in 
Wyoming to kill as many as one hundred bull 

moose and the same number of the rapidly 
disappearing antelope. 1 
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A Double Tragedy 
"By DR. and MRS. PRANK N. WILSON, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

a With Photographs by Dr. Wilson 

AY, 1920, while looking for nests in a large tract of brush and open 
woods in the western outskirts of St. Louis, Missouri, I flushed two Quail 

™ from the tall grass that grew about a brush heap, and a short search 
yealed a nest containing a single egg. During the next fortnight, I visited 

ot frequently; each day another egg appeared until the set contained 
Then, for the first time, I found the female on the nest. I was anxious 
: some photographs so I hurried home and returned with the camera 

din The Quail was not at home when I got back and did not 

‘Until Tate in the afternoon. Two exposures, made just before sunset, 
bsolute failures because of the poor light, and although I sat in the tent 

ost of the following day no more pictures were secured. Further attempts 
sould not be made because of my departure from the city. 

“his failure only increased my desire to have photographs of a Bob-White, 
was very happy when, in June, 1921, a visitor at a farmhouse where I 
“spending my vacation found a nest in a neglected field, grown up to 

les and weetls. It was built just at the base of a tall bushy weed in a 
F open spot-and was completely arched over. There were twelve eggs 

ed helter-skelter, as if the bird had not yet begun to incubate. In the 
I put up the hiding-tent near the nest and concealed it with weeds, 

SEITE slag, jos: efter exrioe, I convid fn and wade ready for an 
‘exposure. Observations made on the nest of 1920 led me to believe that the 
= | were deposited in the early morning, but the half-hours and then the 
ee ee oe eee Oe bot eter; so, after a time, I turned my 

4 to some small Sparrows that had built about 3 feet away from the 

SIT had thele nest co the previous evening and hed taken it for thet 
‘of & Vesper Sparrow, a species that was abundant in the field; but now I 

talled that the eggs were smaller and much less freely marked than the 
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usual eggs of the Vesper Sparrow, and I saw that the nest was partially arched 
over. This morning the eggs were hatching and the female was going on and 

off the nest frequently, bringing food to the newly hatched young and carrying 

away the broken shells. Once the male came and fed her as she sat brooding. 
I had an excellent view of them through the peep-hole, and it soon dawned 
upon me that I was dealing with an unfamiliar species. The median stripe 

through the crown, the plain 
breast, a bit of yellow at the 

bend of the wing, and the 
insect-like song told me that 

my first Grasshopper Sparrows 
were before me. I promptly 
turned my camera upon their nest 
and secured a series of pictures. 

I was still at it when, about 

12.30 P. M., I saw the Quail 

just behind her nest. A few 

minutes later she came around 
the base of the tall weed at its 
door and entered. She seemed 
suspicious of the changed sur- 
roundings and at a slight noise 

from the tent she promptly 

took leave. A half-hour later 
she came back but was still 
restless and repeated her pre- 
vious performance, Later in the 
afternoon she remained on the 
nest in spite of the various noises 
that I made intentionally and 

unintentionally. When I came 

out of the tent late in the after- 
noon, I found that another egg 

had been deposited. I had ob- 
tained several pictures but the 

GRASSHOPPER SPARROW AT NEST darkroom proved them to be 

less perfect than I had hoped. 
Two days later, I returned with the hope of securing better pictures. The 

nest now contained fourteen eggs. I had not yet convinced myself that this 
bird normally laid in the late afternoon, so I again entered the tent in the 

early morning, the most favorable time for picture-making, for the tent had 

been placed to the east of the nest. During the previous night the Sparrows 
had met with an accident too common to ground-nesting species. In order 

———— 
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to get suitable pictures I had pulled up and pressed down some of the vege- 
tation that stood in front of the nest; and thinking that there was little danger, 

I had failed to conceal it when I left. Some prowling animal had happened 
along, and the four lusty young that I had inspected late on the previous 

evening were gone, scattered feathers at the door of the nest telling me that 

the mother had been caught as she brooded them. 
I heard the male singing nearby, and once he came with food. He looked 

into the empty nest from which hungry mouths had been wont to greet him, 

and for a moment seemed puzzled (I hesitate to say dismayed) at the change. 
_ Then, after looking to the right and left, as if seeking his mate, he flew away 
and I saw him no more. 

Tt was an hour or so later that I heard the peculiar call of the Cowbird, 

and almost immediately a female appeared in front of the peep-hole. She 

ee ee ee 

ty es a a Se _ 

SE AS fe A, ea a I 2 

OT NIT 

A COWBIRD INSPECTS THE QUAIL’S NEST 

had spied the empty Sparrow's nest and went directly to it. It apparently 

"Suited her purpose for after a brief inspection she entered and sat down. If] 
had only had the camera focused on the nest I might have caught her there, 
“but there was no time to rearrange my apparatus. Whether she saw the 

“feathers before the nest, or whether some instinct told her that the nest was 

deserted, I know not, but she suddenly jumped up as if frightened and came 

sof. Tt was then that she saw the Quail’s nest and she proceeded to inves 

tigate. Just as she was peeping in I released the shutter, but, unfortunately 

the focus was poor and the exposure inadequate. Perhaps she realized that 
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a Quail would make a young Cowbird a poor foster mother, or maybe the 

noise of the focal plane shutter startled her, for she soon flew away to seck 

some more suitable home for her future offspring. 

After this incident there was a long, warm wait, but finally, about 2 P. m. 

the Quail came slyly through the grass and entered her nest. She repeated 

the tactics previously described, leaving at the slightest sound but promptly 

IN LEAVING THE NEST SHE STOPPED AS IF TO LISTEN” 

returning. Sometimes as she left the nest she stopped for a moment as if to 

listen, giving just time enough for a fifth-second exposure. On one occasion 

she remained longer than usual; she appeared to be arranging her eggs, and 

as she turned about in the crowded nest she accidentally dislodged one which 

rolled over the edge. She came out at once, as if to recover it, but perhaps 

the shutter frightened her for she left promptly. After that she gave the egg 

no more attention and it remained outside until I replaced it before leaving. 

Toward 4 o'clock she settled down and no noise that I could make seemed 

seriously to disturb her. She yawned occasionally, pecked now and then at @) 

some insect that had invaded her domain, but for the most part sat quite ® 
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until I came out of the tent and approached her closely, when she flew 
ly off the nest to some tall weeds a few rods away. 

' A week later she was sitting closely and refused to leave even when I came 

within a few feet of her. Fearing lest she share the fate of her neighbor, | 
had carefully concealed the nest, but this precaution proved of no avail, and 

hope of securing pictures of the young was never realized. On my next 
the nest was deserted, eleven damp, cold, and slightly stained eggs were 

one broken shell lay a foot or two away, and many feathers about the 

y told of a midnight tragedy for which some prowling feline that is 

to live on rats and mice and not on Grasshopper Sparrows and Quail, 

s probably to be held responsible. Hawks do not fly at night, Owls are very 

in the vicinity; predatory mammals are also uncommon; so I am afraid 
the cat (of which the nearby village shelters many) must be held the 

iS ; ae 
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"SHE CAME OUT AT ONCE AS If TO RECOVER THE EGG SHE HAD DISPLACED 



What Birds Signal with Their Tails? 
By ERNEST THOMPSON SETON 

NT EACH! tani of leds thace soem to bi ot lala eg nn 
wig-wag signals with its tail, that is, uses the tail to signal to others ¢ 
its kind. And in each case, with one or two rare exceptions, the tail so 

used is decorated with colors or with white spots, bars, and blotches, so as to 
make it more easily seen from far off. 

The best known of these tail-waggers is the Robin. The clear white 5; 
a the comers ae very plain asthe Robin alghs and then, forthe bene of 
‘whom it may concern,’ gives the wig-wag sign of his race—a wag down to 
right, and then a wag down to left, so the tip makes a cross in the air 
he makes the full sign. nf 

The Catbird is another. He has on eximordnary paceman it 
very unusual equipment. His outfit consists of a red lantern and a black fa 
for screen. He spreads the black fan (his tail), then raises it so you see the 
red lantern (his undertail coverts), then drops the fan to shut off the lantern, 
20 wo got slterantely blactness andl Sashes of ped Jantar SEE 
of our army and navy signals. 

The Song Sparrow pumps his tail as he flies. 
The Phabe mahec on’ extrnondiedey: perfornmnse sauna 

swinging it in a complete circle. This is the greet exceptions ‘ 
the signal tail is always conspicuously marked, for the Phoebe’s tail is 1 ery 
plain indeed, but used with such energy that it never fails to identify t 
bird, even without the aid of spots and bars. 

His cousin, the Crested Flycatcher, does some adroit tail-work, g 
assisted by the fact that said tail is painted reddish brown. 7 

The Hermit Thrush is a most delicate tail-wagger. hen ie 
raises the tail about half an inch, then slowly swings 1¢ SSak Same 
action is slight, but is made-more effective by the tail being colored re 
brown, brighter than the rest of the bird's upper plumage. 
The Water-Thrushes and one or two of the Warblecs ars Wielsnantn 

I was surprised not long ago to see a Nuthatch, on my lunch-counter, turn 
his back and spread his tail like a little Peacock, asa kinsman came fying to 
join him. As the tail pointed straight up at the time, the white-ar 
splashed under coverts were remarkable. They spreed ike a ies 
borealis, and surely were doing service as signals. 

Among larger birds, the Sparrow Hawk and Figeus eee 
tails. The Green Heron is an energetic wig-wagger. The Spotted $ 
is well known for his tail signal; cali eof vent des 8 
in the air, beginning at the tip on one side and ending at the tip on the ot 
There are tail-waggers even among the Ducks. 

(286) 
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In general, whenever you see a bird's tail that is strikingly marked, you 

may believe that that.tail is used in some sort of signalling. Every bird, 
indeed, has some identifying trick or color pattern, besides peculiarities of 

voice and flight. And one proof that they serve such purpose is the fact that 
it is by this that we identify them. A few are here noted. If you watch the 
common birds of the garden, you will surely discover many that have hitherto 
escaped observation. 

Cultivating the Birds 
By CRAIG 8S. THOMS, Vermilion, S. Dak. 

With Photographs by the Author 

IRDS have become plentiful at Vermilion, S. Dak., and before the year 
B is done nearly all of them seem to come to my yard. Of course, 

there are inducements. I feed them and water them and arrange 

nesting-places, and grow raspberries and strawberries, and have a home-garden, 

which provides them with numerous insects. 
I have counted the following birds in my yard in a single year: 

WINTER BIRDS 

1, Downy Woodpecker; 2, Hairy Woodpecker; 3, Black-capped Chickadee; 

4, Junco; 5, Cardinal Grosbeak ; 6, 
White-breasted Nuthatch; 7, Red- 
breasted Nuthatch; 8, Brown 

Creeper; 9, Redpoll; 10, American 

Goldfinch: 11, Screech Owl; 12, 

Tree Sparrow. 

SUMMER BIRDS 

13, Robin; 14, Bronzed Grackle; 

15, Red-winged Blackbird; 16, 

Cowbird; 17, Mourning Dove; 18, 
Blue Jay; 10, Flicker; 20, Catbird; 

21, House Wren; 22, Wood Thrush; 

23, Warbling Vireo; 24, Brown 

Thrasher; 2s, Yellow-billed 

Cuckoo; 26, Chipping Sparrow; 27, 

Field Sparrow; 28, Rose-breasted 

Grosbeak: 20, Summer Warbler; 

30, Kingbird; 31, Bluebird; 32, THE FLICKER AT THE DOOR OF HIS NEST IN 
Baltimore Oriole; 33, Orchard THE LOG Wire TH8 KNOTE LE WHICH I 

Oriole; 34, Red-headed Wood 

pecker; 35, Least Flycate her; 3:6, Wood Pewee, 37, Towhee; 35, Ruby 

throated Hummingbird; 30, Cedar Waxwing; 40, American Coot (evidently 

exhausted in flight). 
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MIGRATING BIRDS 

41, White-throated Sparrow; 42, Lincoln’s Sparrow; 43, Oven-bird; 44, 

Ruby-crowned Kinglet; 45, Golden-crowned Kinglet; 46, Black-and-White 

Warbler; 47, Maryland Yellow-throat; 48, Tennessee Warbler; 49, Black- 

poll Warbler; so, Myrtle Warbler; 51, Magnolia Warbler; 52, Olive-backed 
Thrush; 53, Veery Thrush; 54, Hermit Thrush. 

Besides the migrants named, others were seen but not identified. 

One of the chief reasons for so many bird records in Vermilion is the interest 

taken by the school teachers and the instruction in bird-life which they give 

to their pupils. During a stereopticon lecture on birds not long since, the 

children were able to name every bird thrown on the screen. After the 

lecture a teacher proudly showed me the Bluebirds which her pupils had 
drawn in colors 

THE MOURNING DOVE DOES NOT SIP WATER LIKE OTHER BIRDS, 
BUT SUCKS IT UP 

The sympathy of children in Vermilion for every bird tragedy is very 

marked. Half a dozen small girls brought a wounded young Bronzed Grackle 

to our home one day to see if anything could be done for it. After a hard 
storm a group of children carried a dead Hermit Thrush to their teacher for 

identification. After a vicious winter storm a group of boys brought a wounded 

Lapland Longspur to our door. - They had gathered a ndmber of crippled 

birds into a hayloft where they could feed and be warm until well. A girl of 

six, between sobs, scolded a boy of ten because he had wounded a Grosbeak 

with his slingshot. And a little lisping lad of four rang the bell one day and 

timidly remarked, “I came to ask if a bat was a bird.” Few are the yards 

where the children do not know the location of every nest and diligently 

guard them from all enemies 

So general is bird knowledge in Vermilion that men over seventy years 
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of age have bird-baths and talk knowingly about the actions of Blue Jays, 
Flickers, Catbirds, and many others. 
| The birds build their nests as near our houses as possible. A pair of Robins 
(chose the bracket under my roof for their nesting-site, although the yard is 

lull of trees, and as I write, their fledglings are calling loudly for food from 
Me grape-vine trellis. During the cold spring rains those same fledglings, 

ich were then sightless, featherless, wriggling bits of birddom, were snug 
nd dry under the roof. While the mother brooded them the father proved 

i provider, coming regularly with bug-steak and angleworm cutlets, and 

A MALE ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK BETWEEN TWO FEMALES, 
NONE OF THEM CONTENTED 

S quite unconcerned about high prices. When he came the mother would 
t herself up and to one side and he would feed their tender young under her. 

A sense of protection from enemies seems to induce birds to build on one’s 
"bracket, or sometimes on one’s window-sill. It can hardly be for protection 

3 from storms, for just over my roof a Mourning Dove has placed her nest in 

the corner of the caves spout, which is on the roof, not under it. Drenching 

‘rain and blazing sun do not disturb her in the least. 
A half-dead plum tree holds the nest of another Mourning Dove. I have 

Watched both of them at the work of nest-building. Most birds are yet in 
“the ‘tribal stage’ in the sense that their women do the drudgery, but the female 
"Mourning Dove has modern ideas. She sits on the nest, or rather where the 
‘ it is to be, and the male brings materials for the nest to her, dropping it at 

) her side, and together they build the nest around and under her. He usually 

) brings a single piece at a time, and when he comes with it he is just as apt 
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to light on her as on the branch at her side, or he steps on her back as he walks 
across to place material on the other side of her. 

Doves are peculiar birds. They do not lift their heads when they drink, 

but submerge their bills and suck the water up. They do not feed their young 
like most perching birds, but regurgitate half-digested food into their throats. 

A friend, looking at the parent Dove feeding her young, said, “They are scrap- 
ping.” It looked as though they were ‘scrapping’ with clenched bills, but it 
was the regurgitation process. 

Although the Dove is proverbially gentle, I once saw the male drive a Blue 

5 Cee a ; 
THE ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK AND THE BROWN THRASHER AT THE BATH 

Jay from the tree in which the female Dove sat on their nest, and when the 

Jay stopped in a nearby tree he went to the nest and took the female's place 
on the eggs, as much as to say, “Come and rob the nest if you can.” One 
morning the Robin flew to the bath where the male Dove was drinking, evi- 

dently expecting to scare him away, but the Dove raised both wings in protest 

and stood his ground 

Last fall a pair of Red-headed Woodpeckers began excavating in a dead 
box elder limb in our yard. We wondered at this, for although Downy exca- 

vates a winter home, the Red-head goes South for the winter. Do they begin 

their next year’s nest the autumn before? I planned to cut off the dead limb, 
but my curiosity was aroused and it was allowed to remain for ‘scientific’ 
purposes. I knew that Red-heads were lazy birds, watching for insects from 
fence-posts, and sometimes even taking them in flight, like flycatchers, instead 

of industriously searching and drilling for them like well-bred Woodpeckers, 
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| I had not suspected them of being too lazy to excavate their whole nest 
jin the spring. No doubt I misjudge them, and they may have other adequate 
reasons for their conduct, but, sure enough, as I write (the following May) 

they are back finishing the excavation for their nest. Of course, I cannot 
par that it is the same pair, but it doubtless is, for they have made them- 
yes very much at home about the premises, as though knowing themselves 

~ 

| | ae 
4 “MALE ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK, A DOWNY WOODPECKER, AND A BLACK-CAPPED 

CHICKADEE AT THE FOOD-TRAY. THERE WILL BE NO FEEDING UNTIL 
SOMEBODY LEAVES 

_ My food box has a summer patronage that it never had before. Suet 
sunfic er seeds, and cheese rinds constitute the bill-of-fare, and my summer 

patrons are Robins, Catbirds, Brown Thrashers, Chickadees, Downy Wood- 
ech Bronzed Grackles, and Rose-breasted Grosbeaks. Robins eat suct 

and even feed it to their grown young, but they dearly love cheese rinds. 
fashers and Catbirds like the same fare as the Robin; but Grosbeaks care 

y for sunflower seeds. 
“All the birds are jealous of cach other's enjoyment of the food-table. The 

Catbirds slip in stealthily for a bite of suet as soon as larger birds leave. Downy 

Se the post on which the table is placed and surprises the feeders by 

ring suddenly from below. The Chickadees are rather timid among so 

¥ giants, but they dart stealthily to the far corner of the table, snatch a 
ite, and hasten away in an ecstasy of achievement. 
_ The boys take about as much interest in my bird families as I do, for they 
fem to belong to us all together. They come through the yard every few 
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days to see how many eggs are laid or how the young are getting on, n ' 
Sn oe ee ee On ow as 
neighborhood cat. They showed me where a Mourning Dove had appropriated 
an old Robin's nest for its own nesting-site, and where a Summer Warbler 
had placed its nest in one of my raspberry bushes. In fact, they allow nothing 
to escape my notice. 

A pair of Flickers made their nest in a short log which I set on top of a 
post for them. The upper end of the log had a deep decayed knothole cavity. 
I cleaned it out as well as I could and covered it with a board, but at best 
it was a dirty sort of place. Having seen their well-made, gourd-shaped exca~ 
vations, I was not sure that they would take kindly to my improvised cavity. 
But when their nine eggs were laid I'found them on an exqulaiee NaNai clean | 
chips which they had chiseled out of one side of the knothole. They had | 
thrown out the dirty chips, using only the small clean ones for their nest. 
These they formed into a neat low mound on the broad bottom of the cavity, 
and their eggs were laid in a shallow depression in its center, __ 

The Cardinal Grosbeak has been seen in the woods of the Missouri bottom 
for several years, but they are now venturing up into town. They were fre- 
quently seen about homes last winter. Male and female came for a time to a 
friend’s food-box to eat sunflower seeds. In the spring I saw a pair in my own 
back yard, and from all signs a pair is'nesting this senscn SSeS 

My yard was as full of birds as my bushes were of fruit when my raspberries 
began to ripen, but I wanted a few berries myself, so I turned the bird-bat 
upside down and bade my feathered friends good-bye for a little while. In 
half a day nine-tenths of them were gone. When the berries are safe in cai 
for winter use I shall fill the bath again and invite the birds to return. Fre 
past experience I know that many of them will respond; but some of them 
will soon begin to gather in flocks for their southward journey, and I shall 
see no more of them until next year. 



Billy, a Great Horned Owl 
— ~~" By DELL COLEMAN, Milwaukee, Wis. 

LY and his sister, or brother,—I do not know which—were born in 
a Crow’s nest 12 miles north of Decorah, Iowa. A farm-hand brought 

em to town and I bought Billy for a dollar. When he first became 
¢ family he was wrapped in a grayish down with a few pin-feathers 
ow.” English Sparrows, rats and mice 

emeet and feathers. 

the last of May he had become an expert flier and a public nuisance. 
r key him shut up or clipped his wings and so helped him indirectly 

‘many adventures. 
most of the day he sat on the peak of the roof to the consternation 

I respectable birds who mobbed him unmercifully. He would sit through it 
dately because, above all, Billy was a gentleman and never lost his dignity. 

oner would anyone on the street come out and sit on the porch than 
make an informal call, prompted, of course, by the hopes of some- 
. He would always alight on the walk, hop up the steps, and then 

“his head. If this did not get any results, he would utter a soft / 1 J ap, 
if there still were no signs of capitulation, he would fly up on the person's 
% ad, arm, or shoulder, and this always brought some sort of result, 

iding in a flurry of feathers and Billy on his back in the grass at the 
of the porch—and why? Because Billy was almost 2 feet tall, weighed 

proportion, and had claws as big as my hand. 
Ine morning, two dogs came into the yard, a collie and a bird-dog. Seeing 
, who was sitting on a stump, they gradually approached. When within 

| Billy, the bird-dog slunk away but the collie was curious—so was 
t He drifted off that stump and onto the collie’s back. With a yelp, 

collie set about going away from there—Billy decided to go with him—and 
‘He dug his claws in and hung on, balancing with the aid of his wings, 
believe it or not, he actually lifted that dog off its hind feet for about 8 
When the excursion reached the sidewalk, Billy dropped off at the feet 

little girl. With a screech, she followed the collie. 1 called Billy back 

Si aak another of his traits: He would follow a Plymouth Rock hen all 
the place if given a chance and never harm her, but was death on cats. 

he day a stray cat got in the yard and Billy saw it. Quicker than a wink 
"he had that cat back of the head and it was the end of Mr. Cat. I tried to 

t it away from him and that was the first time he ever got in the least savage. 

fdinarily I could roll him around, scratch his head, carry him anywhere and 
“any way and he would never even offer to get mad, but this time he hung onto 
‘that cat with one claw and sunk the other into the calf of my leg and tried 

> his best to bite my hand. I had to give up. He never bit or struck at me 
with his talons again. 
| | (293) 
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Ib tn a common bellet that Owle camnot son by day, but Isp aman 
a spermophile in the brightest sunlight. Occasionally I would tuck Billy 
under my arm and we would go out in the country to some dry pasture where 
I would set him on my knee and wait. Soon Billy would see a 
watch it for a moment with a fierce glance then glide through the air on his 
s-foot wings, and, nine times out of ten, he would bring back that ‘gopher.’ 

Toward the latter part of August, Billy began to wander, sometimes staying 
away two or three days, but he never objected to being caught and would 
even come when I called. He was not so tame always, however. A friend of 
mine teased him one day. Billy stood for it awhile, but ‘enough was too much.’ 
That boy received four gashes on one arm and a finger bitten to the bone. 

Unfortunately, Billy acquired a taste for Ducks and killed seven from a 
man’s flock in the next block. The man took prompt revenge by shooting 

Billy. 
When Billy was killed, he was almost full grown. His head still had down 

feathers but his ‘ears’ were an inch long. He had big yellow eyes the pupil 
of which he could dilate from the size of a pin point to that of a disc 
effacing the yellow. His throat was pure white and his ‘vest’ dirty yellow 
with penciled bars. His tail was fully developed. I did not have him mounted 
but have his claws, wings, and tail in my room. 

And so endeth the tale of one Great Horned Owl that was gentler and 
more loving than almost any other pet I ever have had, and I have hada 
Crow, two Red-shouldered Hawks, a Blue Jay, two Screech Owls, a Yellow- — 
bellied Sapsucker, a squirrel, a coon, and a blacksnake. I might say that 
I have never kept a single pet locked up nor prevented them from leaving 
when they so desired. Indeed, it took me three weeks to get rid of one of the 
Hawks. I even carried him five miles off and released him in the woods but 
he was home before I returned. 



pugration. of North American Birds 

BLACKBIRD AND BREWER BLACKBIRD 
C. Oberholser, Chiefly from Data in the Biological Survey 

RUSTY BLACKBIRD 

bird (Euphagus carolinus) occurs over the greater part 
exclusive of the western United States and the islands 

ti c Circle. It breeds north to northern Ungava in Quebec, 
i0, central Keewatin, northern Mackenzie, and northern Alaska; 

r oe south to southern Alaska, central Alberta, southern 
ually), central New York, southern Maine, and New Brunswick; 
va Scotia and Newfoundland. It winters north to Nebraska, 
southeastern New York, and south to the Gulf of Mexico, 
eastern Texas. It occurs casually in migration west to British 
ntana, and Colorado, and accidentally in California, Lower 

SPRING MIGRATION 

Number 

DL ansepsdvawdutss 3 6 March 29, 1913 
Se ae aa’ wees 7 + omy March 3, 1906 
MEE dh kivnatwaees April 17, 1915 

Mts oh dens kdecds aes 18 nas F - 2, ah 
SRS AES ap 2 im 29 f 9,1 

1 Rare winter 
5 6 March 27, 1899 

- March aime &, 1888. | RT Sey 9 “4 1 
wee Saws a 2 March 26 March 17, 1918 
REVS bvicte wagbewse ‘ 26 March 21 February 8, 1879 
G5 an swe visu 13 April 5 March 11, 1910 
Pia. agai oe as 10 April 18 March 26, 1902 
Dea coees es. us April 2 March 15, 1908 
7 ee : April 6 March 24, 1913 

sa S — i March 21, 1913 
4 y4 April 24, t910 
7 1 26 16, 1882 
2 ay 5 ay 2, 1885 
u April 8 March 27, 1917 
10 April 4 March 25, 1895 
9 April 5 March 22, 1804 
; + sey March 41, 1890 

h7 February 26, to! 
6 March 12 March 4, 19018 

See eee” March 26 February 25, 1906 
ne ieee March 18 March 7, thy 

as | March 17 March 5, 1910 
12 )~= | March 17 | February 20, 19015 
at March 14 i naicagid a6, _ 
4 —_ ts | March 41, 191 

10 | March 29 | March 14, tort 
5 \4 6 March 30, 1904 
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FALL MIGRATION, continued 

A of t Tacss*| “anes 
4 September 24 | September 8, 1888 

ek 3 September 20 | September 12, 1912 
6 October 7 September 28, 191 
8 October 14 September % 191 
4 October 22 | September a 

ee 4 September 30 | September 21, 1 
TAPOe 3 October 9 October 2, 1918 

Eck as 4 October 15 22, 1918 
5 October 21 October 5, 1916 
5 October 1 10, 1900 

3 Ee ae 3 October 9 October 7, 1905 
Dots xcme wise od 6 September 25 | August 30, 1906 
Ran Pee ee 5 September 17 | August 30, 1919 
Tne ae 4 October 20 September 4 1909 

EOI, i eos cece 23 | September 16, 191 
16 October to September 30, 1886 
5 October 7 September 22, 1912 
5 | September a5 August 31, 1909 

fee. 7 September September 5, 1915 
“" 6 October 16 October 3, 1 

5 October 7 September 1, 1914 
16 October i October 4, 1914 
9 October September 14, 1903 

October 21 September 16, 1885 
October 26 October 14, 1895 

no SS October 29 October 19, 1913 

FALL MIGRATION 

ig ee 
re. Gutta. ce pled se 3 October 16 November 9, 1909 

2 October 6 October 13, 1850 
4 November 5 November 22, 1910 
3 November 12 | November 29, 1896 
; November 8 November 10, 1899 

November 13 5, 1886 
5 November November 28, 1014 

10 November November 26, 1911 
8 November 4 ae 13, 
4 November 16 a 

25 October 17 tinct %y ‘1890 
2 October 51 November 5, 1904 
2 November 16 | November 27, 1901 
3 October 20 October 51, 1920 
5 November 11 November 16, to15 

ce eues 6 November 19 | December 25, 1916 
: November 5 November 10, = 

November November a 
s November November 1907 
4 November 15 | November 18, ror 
4 November 16 | November 21, 1908 
; October 2 October 4, 1887 
‘ October 26 November 10, 1889 

| 40 October 15 December 27, 1907 
November 6, 1900 
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southeastern Ontario and South Carolina. 

SPRING MIGRATION 

Nember | 4 date of ds LOCALITY of years’ | “wernee 

Heron Lake, Minn 6 April 24 7, 1889 
Wik Minder, WER. occ creedhcasosceaee 4 April 23 +. oe 
St; Vinca; MOON, a5 ces bhoscue 3 April 20 1399 
Onaga, Kans.... 23 — 10, 1900 
Vermilion, S. Dak 3 24 rch g, 1g1t 
Grand Forks, N. Dak..........-.+++.++ March 27 Feb. 23,1914 
Chatloen, TH. TW ss i nschowaesceesves 3 April 22 and ‘ 
Aweme, Manitoba. .... 19 April 9 4 28, 1910 
Indian Head, Sask... 7 April 22 | April 8, 1905 
Eastend, Sask. ....... 7 April 20 April 11, 1916 - 
Beulah, Colo PPT Pee as eee 18 April 25 April 16, 1917 
Denver, Colo % 9 meh April 9, 1899 
Yellowstone Park, Wyo 2 ay 3 a 1915 
Rupert, Idaho... .... 3 6 29, 1913 
Terry, Montana...... 9 1 April is, 1894 
Great Falls, Montana........ iu 23 April 7, 1910 
F , Alberta. .. 6 April 23 April 16, 1913 
Edmonton, Alberta. . .. 4 April 29 a 1910 
Okanagan Landing, B.C............... 9 April 6 23, 1908 
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FALL MIGRATION 

Member} A date of La 
of years’ | fall departure teens 

November 22, 1919 
3 | October 6 October 19, 1905 

DAG uaa eddie ls ces 2 November 13 November 24, 1900 
ee eee 3 October 17 November 1, 1917 

MED bolas atin a donc 7 October 14 November 3, 1908 
44 2 October 28 30, 1910 

SUMMED s Gals ss 0 «ce 4 November 2 November 13, 1901 
ore ; November 21 | December 25, 1905 
Se ee 22 November 13 November 27, 1898 

MME MOR ne << 05 sujet s 3 October 14 October 20, 1897 

CASUAL RECORDS 

Neds oh scsaecese's December 4, _ 
ee eer =: 14, 1910; June 5, 1904 
Seo arch 1, 1885; November 7, 1886 
ee eee December 9, 1886; December 10, 1886 

SIXTY-SECOND PAPER 
By FRANK M. CHAPMAN 

(See Frontispiece) 

(Euphagus carolinus, Figs. 1-4). The common name of 
rd is based on its winter plumage which is broadly tipped with 

concealing the black base of the feathers. 
cients the sexes are alike, both being dull slate-color slightly 

ed rusty. The postjuvenal (first fall) molt is complete and by it 
pass into the first winter or ‘rusty’ plumage. As shown by Figs. 3 

sexes are then superficially alike, but examination shows that the 
blacker than the female. The difference between them becomes more 

he season advances and the rusty tips gradually wear off, until, 
e male, without gaining new feathers, has become glossy black 

1 the female (Fig. 2), slate-color with usually some trace of rusty. 
(Euphagus cyanocephalus, Figs. 5, 6). In Brewer's 

rd the rusty tips, which so strongly characterize the winter plumage 
Rusty Blackbird, are too small to affect the appearance of the bird 
ire an at all seasons the male, after the postjuvenal molt, appears 
black, with the head and neck much bluer black than in the Rusty 



Bird-Lore’s Twenty-second Christmas Bird Census | 

IRD-LORE’S Annual Bird Census will be taken as usual on Clhrletneas 
Day, or as near that date as circumstances will permit; in no case should — 
it be earlier than December 23 or later than the 27th—in the Rocky Moun- 

tains and westward, December 20 to 25. Without wishing to appear ungrateful — 
to those contributors who have assisted in making the Census so remarkably — 
successful, lack of space compels us to ask each census taker to send only — 
one census. Furthermore, much as we should like to print all the records — 
sent, the number received has grown so large that we shall have to exclude 
those that do not appear to give a fair representation of the winter bird-life 
of the locality in which they were made. Lists of the comparatively few species 
that come to feeding-stations and those seen on walks of but an hour or two 
are usually very far from representative. A census-walk should last four 
hours at the very least, and an all-day one is far preferable, as one can then cover — 
more of the different types of country in his vicinity, and thus secure a list 
more indicative of the birds present. Each report must cover one day only, 
that all the censuses may be comparable. 

Bird clubs taking part are requested to compile the various lists obtained 
by their members and send the result as one census, with a statement of the — 
number of separate ones it embraces. It should be signed by all observers 
who have contributed to it. When two or more names are signed to a report, 
it should be stated whether the workers hunted together or separately. Only 
censuses that cover areas that are contiguous and with a total diameter not 
exceeding 15 miles should be combined into one census. 

Each unusual record should be accompanied by a brief stalement as to the 
identification. When such a record occurs in the combined list of parties that 
hunted separately, the names of those responsible for the record should be 
given. Reference to the February numbers of Brrp-Lore, 1901-21, will 
acquaint one with the nature of the report that we desire, but those to 
whom none of these issues is available may follow the form given below. 
The date is important, and the species should be given, in the order of the A. © 
O. U. ‘Check-List’ (which is followed by most standard bird-books), with, as 

exactly as practicable, the number of individuals of each species recorded. 
Yonkers, N. Y. (to Bronxville and Tuckahoe and back).—Dec. 25; 8 A.M. to 4.30 Pm. 

Clear; 5 in. of snow; wind west, light; temp. 38° at start, 42° at return. Eleven miles on foot. 
Observers together. Herring Gull, 75; Bob-white, 12 (one covey); (Sharp-shinned?) Hawk, 
1; ...  Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 1. Total, 27 species, about 470 individuals. The Ruby- 
crown was studied with 8 x 8 glasses at 20 [t.; eye-ring, absence of head-stripes and other 
points noted —James Gates and Joux Rann. 

These records will be published in the February issue of Brrp-Lore, and 
it is particularly requested that they be sent to the Editor (at the American 
Museum of Natural History, New York City) by the first possible mail. It will 

A. O. U. ‘Check-List’ be dosely followed —J. T. Nicno1s. i 
(300) 



Motes from Field and Study 
Ontario Notes 

Located on the Canadian side of the 

Detroit River, we have maintained a feeding 

station for birds for the past three winters 
The first and second seasons we had only the 

| Black-capped Chickadee, Downy Wood 

| pecker, and the White-breasted Nuthatch 

“The winter of 1919-20 we had, in addition, 
Juncos, the Cardinal Grosbeak, Blue Jays, 

and five American Crossbills, two males and 

three females. The Crossbills showed practi 

cally no fear, and came intermittently fora 

month, gorging themsel vcs on sunflower seeds 

" 
stteriy age. The Warblers among them were 

fearless, alighting on our hats, shoulders, and 

hands, pecking at the stone of my ring and 

accepting flies from our hands 

Among the birds was a bat (they seem to 

and a Sparrow Hawk flying with 

the ship made frantic efforts to catch the 

birds on the deck. 

migrate), 

As we approac hed within 

several miles of land, they all left hurriedly 

Last summer from one to three Sparrows 

would trail the numerous Robins on our lawn 

Robin 

would be instantly seized by the Sparrows 
Nearly every worm secured by a 

RED CROSSBILL 

| They remained feeding on our shelves for 

longer periods than any other birds we have 

ever observed, frequently over an hour at a 

time. We succeeded in taking a number of 

Photographs of them, one of which is pre- 

sented herewith. 
In September, several years ago, on board 

the ore steamer J. A. Farrell, in Lake Supe 

thor, over 50 miles from any land, we awoke 

to find the decks of the vessel alive with birds, 

several hundred of them. We identified thir 

teen species, not including any doubtful 

young birds which were in all stages of plum 

and made off with while the Robin would 

patiently hunt another one. This was while 

the Robins were feeding their young, who 

must have suffered in consequenc? 

The Sparrows follow the Cardinal to our 

feeding shelves, sceming to know they are 

immune while he is there. As he cracks grain, 

corn or sunflower seed, thes ize upon every 

piece he drops and sometimes seize pieces 

from his mouth, which he d not reacnt 

We have tried, unsuccs to decimate 

the Sparrows Masry D Pre.ey, Ojibwey, 

Ontarie 
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Some Bird Observations During a Mild 
Winter in Central Oklahoma 

The unusually mild weather of most of the 
past winter may have had something to do 

with the presence, in January, of three Spar- 
rows that formerly we have seen only as 

spring and fall migrants, namely, on January 

15, 1921 a White-crowned Sparrow, and 
three days later, a White-throated Sparrow 
and Vesper Sparrow. Most surprising of all 

was a Western Lark Sparrow, for these birds 

are normally summer residents here, arriving 
the last of March or first of April and leaving 
in September. On January 6, a warm sum- 

mer-like day, I first discovered him, appar- 
ently in the best of spirits, but a week later, 
after a 4-inch snow, he looked rather forlorn, 
cuddling one little foot in his feathers while 
he ate grass seeds. On February 23, I again 

saw him near the same place, and this time 
he was singing the unmistakable song of his 

kind. 
There were two snows in February, and 

they were the occasions of. many bird guests 
coming to our feeding-stations, which until 
then had been patronized only by Plumbeous 

Chickadees and one male Downy Wood- 

pecker. Texas Bewick Wrens surprised us 

by cating suct, bread-crumbs, and nuts; bird 

seeds were enjoyed by Juncos, Field Spar- 

rows (perhaps the western subspecies), and a 
Lincoln Sparrow, while Cardinals liked all the 

ecatables. [t was a treat for our whole family 

to watch these fascinating visitors within a 
few feet of the window, One of the Juncos 

was curiously mottled with white spots on her 

head, back, and throat. We saw ‘Speckles’ 
February 7, 8, 15, 18, 19, 20, and 22. The 

Lincoln Sparrow came February 7, 8, 22, and 
23; it was rather bellicose and drove the 

gentle Field Sparrows away. These last were 
the tamest, dearest little birds, and they paid 

for their feasts by singing most enchantingly 
on our grounds from February 12 till the 

middle of March. 

Some of the migrants arrived this year as 

much as three weeks ahead of the dates last 
year, notably the Brown Thrasher, Vesper 

Sparrow, and Purple Martin. Others were 

about a week early, for instance, the Cowbird 

and Bronzed Grackle; but cold weathe: the 

Bird - Lore 

of a mile of the Lake shore. 

Last of Sanch soums. bs ha 
species, As to nesting, a curious thing 
pened with a pair of Bluebirds and two pairs 
of Texas Wrens, for they built their nests in 
late February instead of the middle of March 
as usual, but they did not lay for several 
weeks, the first Bluebird’s egg being found 
March 24, and as the Wrens still have eggs 
April 6, their date of laying could not have 

Sparrows we have observed are slightly later — 
this year than last, for in 1920 we found four — 
downy young of the former on March 28, and 
this year, five blind and naked young on 
April 4; while the first brood of half-grown 
English Sparrows was discovered March 20, 
in 1920, and not until April 3, in 1921. One — 
pair of Westere Monee 
ally carly, having a set of eggs about © 
March 20. gh we found no Robin — 

ae wt thio! gent — 
were seen on nests March 23, and no ‘ 
than six were incubating eggs ie an 
of this month. ~Moacaer a Fam 
Normon, Okla. 

fosstbly an het ia saga a 1 
migration in this vicinity may be of interest. 
On August 20, the annual migration of — 

Nighthawks occurred. I have noticed this — 
on two previous years as occurring about 
August 15, when thousands went around this — 
end of Lake Superior during the afternoon; — 

all these noticed were within three-quarters — 

On September 18, the Blue Jays wnt 
south in force, hundreds flying through my — ok 4 

On October 2, small unidentified birds | 
went south in numefous flocks, edged about | 

by hundreds of Hawks. This seemed to be | 
the main migration of the smaller birds. = 
My home is about three-quarters of a mile — 
from the lake, on the edge of the city, and all — 
the birds above observed were seen between 

had followed the northeast shore to avoid a 
long fight ecrous the lake —EIOSG CASES g 
Duluth, Minn. 



y of Nighthawks 

above in Bunv-Lore of July 
Mr. Fred J. Pierce, drew my 

; ? ee re eae eet 
iis district of the Arrow Lakes, B. C., 

{hardly look at any point of 
seeing several represented by 

iiiccien bich wp io the aswe 
27 of that year, I spent the 

Valley. After dark the 
with these birds. One heard 

pS proceeding from every direction, 

Notes from Field and Study 393 

accompanied by a continual drumming—the 

noise emitted by the bird swooping downward. 

That fall a vast number of them migrated 
south, and we looked forward to seeing them 

return in strength the following spring, but 
were wofully disappointed. In 1914, very 

few visited these parts, and the same may be 

said of subsequent seasons. In the evenings 
three or four might be seen. 

Here the falling off in numbers was both 
very marked and very sudden. Appearing in 
vast numbers in the spring and summer of 
1913, in 1914 they had almost reached the 
vanishing point, and this scarcity has con- 
tinued. Perhaps there were a few more of 
them here this summer than in 1914 and the 

* following lean years, but it is a very slight 

increase, if any. 
What caused this sudden diminution. I 

have proof that forest fires cause great havoc 
with the eggs and young, and the smoke 

hanging about a district during and after a 
fire causes the birds to temporarily leave the 

neighborhood, but forest fires cannot entirely 
account for the great reduction in numbers 
of this graceful and attractive bird.—J. E. H. 
Ketso, M.D., Edgewood, Lower Arrow Lake, 

B.C. 

Olive-sided Flycatcher on Long Island 

On Saturday, September 3, 19 21, I had the 
good fortune to see an Olive-sided Flycatcher. 
It came to our telephone wire, not ro feet 

from our piazza, and stayed from twenty 

minutes to half an hour. We studied the bird 
well, even using our field glasses, though it 

was so Close, The fluffy feathers on the flank 
were very conspicuous, There were wing- 
bars. I am positive of our identification. I 

saw the bird again the next day, but not 

since—(Mra.) C. M. Lowrarn, Sowthold, 

| a A 

A Friendly Wood Pewee 

A friend and I had been for a cross-country 

walk and were coming down a hillside, watcb- 

ing the birds, when my attention was sud 

denly attracted by a Wood Pewee, which few 
to a dead twig, not 5 fect above my head. | 

called my companion’s attention to it, and 
as I spoke the bird darted at my head, coming 
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so close that I instinctively swerved. He 

flew back to his perch, and in a minute made 

another dart, almost brushing me with his 
wings. This time we realized that he flew at 
us purposely and for a second feared we 

might be stepping on a little bird. We moved, 

however, and the Pewee moved also, this 

time alighting on the ground almost at our 
feet. He seemed utterly unafraid, gobbling a 

green bug or two as though showing his 

accomplishments and cocking his head to 

look at us in most friendly fashion. Again 

and again he circled around us or flew to our 
feet, until, finally, I knelt, and, talking to 
him gently, held out my hand with one finger 

outstretched as a perch. For a few seconds 
he fluttered around me, then made a dart and 

pecked my finger with his sharp little bill. 
Three times this happened, and each time he 

alighted not more than a foot or two from me. 

After more advances he flew to a high tree 

farther down the hill and we thought he had 
gone. While we stood watching a Warbler, 
however, he rcturned and this time brushed 
my finger with his wings. Our little flirtation 
(be really did flirt, always keeping near me 
and yet never perching on my finger as I 

coaxed him to do) must have lasted fully 

fifteen minutes, and it was only the fact that 

THE SEASON 

XXVIII. August 15, 1921, to October 15, 1921 

Boston Recion.— Evidences of the begin- 
ning of an unusually carly autumn migration 

were apparent at the end of the period cov- 
ered by the summer report from this region. 

During the last two months the birds have 
continued to pass through in an almost unin- 

terrupted stream, many species arriving 

before their average dates and some species 

appearing in numbers far above normal. 
Perhaps the most striking event of the 
migration was the enormous number of Black- 

poll Warblers that, day after day, during 

September, passed southward, making Icis- 
urely, but steady progress through whatever 

country afforded food and protection. A 

Blackpoll migration of such prominence has 

Lore 
a. =: 

this unique? While I handled the snake the 
Robia perched ons Senet ee eas 

unavoidably called away, and on my return, 

not been noted here for several years, and 
magnitude is especially surprising this a 

sented in its passage northward last spring. 
On four daye in Septesiaeaee oth, 

mention. It has often appeared to me t 
unusual behavior of this kind is not a 

departure from the normal, but has its orig 
in some condition at work over a wide ar 

Juncos and White-throated Sparrows c 
early and are still well represented. In mid- 
September a flight of Towhees appeared in 

migration of this bird in recent years. D 



ed, quite conservatively, that 
hundred Ruby-crowns within a 

ew hun od yards of each other, and even 

ele ae bes 

a x however, I have known 
tse dno nt ent 

<. SMa Recon —Up 10 about Sep 
od + 20, south-bound land-birds were 

from near New York at very early 

‘came about September 14, and a few 
eats 

‘appeared here and there before 
. On about the soth, however, the 

m swung in the other direction, 

tion was slack from September 20 to 
wf 3, but between the sd and the Sth a 

3°5 

wave of birds of unusual magnitude passed 

through, perhaps reaching its crest on the 
night of October 4 to 5, when many Thrushes 
arrived. Although their advance guard was 
so early, the main flight of late Sparrows had 
yet to reach us in mid-October, White- 

throats and Juncos having only just become 
common. 

Except for casual occurrences, the Hen- 
slow's Sparrow at Bridgehampton, L. [., 

September 11, and Least Bittern at Shinne- 
cock, September 12 (C. Johnston); the Yel- 

low Warbler and Yellow-breasted Chat in 
Central Park, October 5; (L. Griscom); four 
Rose-breasted Grosbeaks, Van Cortlandt 
Park, October 10 (L. N. Nichols), appear to 

establish latest dates for the New York 

region. 
As regards the abundance of various spe- 

cies, Tree Swallows were much in evidence 
throughout this period, not occurring in very 
large flocks for the most part, but streaming 
steadily overhead for hours. Sapsuckers were 

unusually numerous, after the early October 
flight. Both species of Kinglets seemed more 
than normally numerous, so the scarcity of 

Golden-crowns, extending over several years, 
may be considered at an end. Myrtle War- 
blers became abundant on the morning of 

October 7; Red-breasted Nuthatches were 
universally distributed, but the writer ob- 

served no great numbers anywhere, and failed 

to find them in a favorable Long Island 
locality on October 16. 

On September 22, Mr. F. Kessler secured 

a Hummingbird which had flown into one 

of the laboratories of the American Museum 
of Natural History. It squealed angrily and 
continuously while he held it in his hand, and 

when liberated at an open window lost no 
time in taking its departure with the direct, 
rhythmical, slightly undulatory flight which 
migrating Hummingbirds employ. 
The extent and character of the Blue Jays’ 

migration is not fully known. Beyond a 

question, this bird is migratory, and yet cer- 

tain individuals in this latitude are strictly 
resident. Some years ago a pair nested early, 
close to the writer's house in Englewood, 
N. J., which he is convinced were among 

several birds that had been fed regularly 
under his window during the preceding 
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winter. The species docs not ordinarily occur 
at Garden City, Long Island, which is an 
isolated stand of shade trees, surrounded by 
open plains unsuitable for them. Blue Jays 
do occur, however, in wooded areas some mile 

or two to the north and to the south. On 
the morning of October 5, and again on 
October 8, two or three straggling Blue Jays 

were seen flying over, headed South, unques- 

tionably migrating birds. 
A Mockingbird was observed at Garden 

City on October 9. The peculiar status of 

this bird on Long Island has been worked out 
from past records as follows. Casual tran- 

sient in May (May 10); rare but generally 

distributed carly fall transient, August 1o 

(1920, Napeague Beach, W. T. Helmuth) to 

September 9 (1917, Mastic, J. T. Nichols); 
less rare local winter resident October 1 (1890. 
Thurston, "Warbler’ for 1913) to March 25 
(1917, Garden City, J. T. Nichols) —J. T. 
Nicnois, New York City. 

Purtapetr@a Recion.—The weather for 
the period under consideration has been any- 
thing but seasonable, unusually hot days 

prevailing. The temperature for September 
averaged warmer than for twenty-one years. 

October has been quite fall-like to date (Oc- 

tober 15) and the wooded sections are putting 
on their autumn dress, though many trees 
still are green. The first frost occurred 

October 13. 

About the usual number of Gulls, Terns, 
and shore-birds were observed at Stone 

Harbor, N. J., August 14. Among the latter 
were 2 Piping Plovers, 1 Knot, and 20 Wil- 

lets. Two weeks later, at the same point, 
with Mr. Pumyea, this bunch of Willets had 
apparently been reduced to one bird, and 

that one was crippled. The rest of the birds 

no doubt had ‘passed on’ via the shotgun 
route, as the Yellow-leg season opened on the 
1sth. Two Turnstones were noted on this 
occasion. Of course, the comparative abun- 

dance of the shore-birds cannot be judged by 
two trips, so it may be well to state that 
Dowitchers, Yellow-legs, Willets, and Cur- 

lews have been reported to have been excep- 
tionally plentiful. 

During September there seemed to be 
uncommon scarcity of birds, especially War- 

Bird - Lore 

late passing South: Green Heron, October 115 

Fish House, N. J., no native Sparrows \ 
seen, but 1 Red-eyed Vireo, 1 Blac 
White Warbler, and 1 Black-throated 
Warbler; at Cape May, N. J., Septembe 

(an all-day trip), 2 Chipping Sparrows, — 
1 Song Sparrow, T Towhee, 1 Myrtle Warbler, 
and 1 Maryland srr teas, 
May, N. J., September 25, Spar 
rown, » Scag Spenrous, Cao | 
Palm Warblers, and 1 Maryland Yellow. — 
throat. Hawks, which are quite certain to 
be numerous at Cape May by the last week — 
of the month, were also absent. In fact, the 
only refreshing sight of the day was a flock — 
of perhaps 10,000 Tree Swallows which 
swarmed along the wires and over the tops of — 
the bayberry bushes. Where were the birds? 
Had they sought out the more quiet and — 
shady nooks to avoid the excessive heat? It — 
6 ie oe ee 
looked. 

Creeper worked on the trunk of a poplar tres | 
here in the city for a half hour, never going 
farther up than the lowest branches, then — 
dropping to the foot to repeat the operation. 
After the Creeper left, investigation proved 
the bark of the tree to be infested with a dark- 

Creepers have been seen hitching their w 
up the trunk of this tree. Evidently, the 

Indigo Bunting, October 12; Redstart, Octo- 
ber 12; Tree Swallows, October 16; Oven-— 
bird, October 16 (all at Camden); Ruby- | 

May). 
Raptores were abundant at ie fay 

October 9; Turkey Vulture, 40; Marsh Hawk, © 
1; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 10; Cooper's Hawk, 
1; Broad-winged Hawk (?), 25 (too high to” 
positively identify); Sparrow Hawk, 3; O» 
prey, 6; Bald Eagle, 2; Duck Hawk, 1. 



al, September 14, 1918, except for a 
= Hof August 71859 
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of September, at least three summer residents 
tarried longer than ever before. These were 
the Barn Swallow, seen on September 23 by 
Mr. F. C. Lincoln along the Anacostia River, 
advancing by two days its hitherto latest 
record of September 21, 1920; the Purple 
Martin, noted also on September 23 by Mr. 
Lincoln in the same locality, the latest pre- 
vious occurrence of which is likewise Sep- 
tember 21, 1920; and the Yellow-breasted 
Chat, reported by Mr. C. H. M. Barrett, from 

Anacostia, D. C., on September 29, one day 
later than its very latest previous record, 
September 28, 1906. 

The Pileated Woodpecker, always a rare 

species about Washington, was seen on Sep- 
tember 11, by Dr. A. K. Fisher, on Plummer 

Island, Md. This locality is one of the few 
in our region from which this bird has been 
reported during the last twenty-five years, 
and indications point to its breeding in the 
neighborhood of this island. 

The American Egret was reported by 

Dr. A. K. Fisher, on the Potomac River, near 

Washington, on August 29. This Heron is 
apparently less frequent of late years than 

formerly, although seen at least once practi- 
cally every summer. The Little Blue Heron 

was noted on the Potomac River, in the 

vicinity of Washington, by Dr. A. K. Fisher, 
on August 5, but did not appear to be as 
common this summer as usual. The Red- 
breasted Nuthatch, which was practically 

absent from Washington during the autumn 

and winter of 1920-21, has already put in an 
appearance, and, it is hoped, will be normally 
numerous this winter. 
The Bobolink, here regarded as one of the 

most popular autumn game-birds, was pres- 
ent in exceptionally large numbers during 
the first two weeks of September, and several 

thousands were observable almost every day 
on the marshes of the middle portion of the 
Anacostia River. By the asth of the month, 

however, they had practically disappeared, 
leaving only a few scattered individuals to 
represent the former great flocks. —-Haary 

C, Onxanotane, Biological Survey, Wask- 

ingion, D.C. 

Oneeum, Onto Keoton.—An exception 

ally dry summer was followed by an excep- 
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tionally wet August and September, so that 

the vegetation took on a fresh growth. Frost 
held off until the night of October 12. Even 
this was not a killing frost, so that at the end 
of the period covered in this report there was 
no thinning of the foliage. 
The first marked influx of migrants occurred 

about September 1. Warblers of many spe- 

ches were present during the interval between 

this first wave and the beginning of the storm 
period which culminated in the frost of Octo- 
ber 12. On the oth, they were especially 
numerous, A few White-throats and White- 

crowns and Hermit Thrushes arrived about 
the 7th, but the bulk of these species came on 

the front of the storm which began on the 

roth and ended on the rath. One of the 

interesting features of this storm, which was 

accompanied by high wind and some pellet- 
snow, was that it seemed to drive the smaller 

birds away from the lake-shore woods and 

thickets well inland. Many of the Sparrows 

and most of the Warblers, except the Myrtle, 
and the Hermit Thrush were driven out of 

the region entirely. But no new migrants 
came in. Chimney ‘Swifts survived the 
storm, and were in their usual numbers after 
it had passed. In the two preceding years 

the Swifts have gone south by the middle of 
September. This year most of the Swallows 

had left the region by the middle of Septem- 
ber, only stragglers remaining. 

On the whole the birds have reflected the 
weather—remaining later than is their cus- 
tom, very likely because they have found food 

abundant in the dense foliage, and because 
they have not felt the pinch of cold. But the 

dense foliage has made bird-study difiicult.— 
Lyxps Jones, Oberlin, Ohio. 

Cmicaco Recion.—This region can report 
three nesting records, even at this late date. 
Mr. B. T. Gault writes, on August 21, “Saw 

a female Cardinal feeding a young bird just 
out of the nest. An old and apparently 

abandoned nest just shortly afterward caught 
my eye and thinking it might have been 
occupied by the Cardinals, out of pure curios- 
ity I inspected it, and in doing so flushed a 
female Towhee from her two fresh cggs.” 

Dr. R. D. Paul reports a Mourning Dove's 
nest with young at Palos Park on September 
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rt. Every year I bear of sob Sn Md 
Dove's nests, and for this reason that 
the aouaing of the bentiag Sale 
birds should be extended until at least Sep- 
tember 15; it now opens | : , 
Tlinois. 
Assong te shoves a iol 

record is that of the Buff-breasted - 
Mr. G. P. Lewis observed two at the Lincoln 

Past beach on Aneto 
11, and 15; Mr. B. T. Gault also studied a 
bird at close range on September 9; and the 
writer took female at Beach, Mis, on Oct 
ber 2. pords 

pat ty lees, CAE Red- 
backed Sandpiper, messi a 
tember 11 and 13; Golden Plover, § per 

the latter part of August and all t 
September. Solitary Sandpipers were 
ported twice from the Desplaines River and 
Upland Plover from Palos Park. megs 
Black-bellied Plover has been at Beach since 
August 28, when two males in summer j 
age were seen. On September 17, I crawh 
behind a log and watched twelve of th 
Lede doce edales Sta 
year. Thay wore ‘ent ee 

Besides the Buff-breasted Sandpiper, S 
lings were the only migrant shore-birds ne 
here. Two Semipalmated Plover and a al 
flock of Semipalmated Sandpipers stayed on 
a mud flat behind a breakwater in Evanston 
from August 21, to September 13. Other 

some Spotted Sandpipers, once a Sanderl 

and again a Green Heron in the grass ne 
The first Warblers were reported Augu 

21, from River Forest, nine species being se 

August 31, Teunesest, Miata d 
Wilson's were added to the list from Gleq 
Ellyn. September 4, a Prairie Warbler wai 
seen at Willow Springs (G. P. Lewis). 3 



paul ; SR Sect, Anoue 28, and 
“bill eae wees, Octaber 2,at Beach 

rt i aiden to be coming 0 
le carl Sihis wear; Crostbills were seen st 

ch on August 21 by Mr. S. S. Gregory and 
. ee wer also Pine Siskins 
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Trasca State Park Reciow, Mow— 

August 15 to September 13. The weather 
throughout this period continued unusually 

warm, and no severe frost occurred as is 
usual here at this time of year. There were 

only two or three really cool days and only 

one cold night, August 20, when the tem- 

perature fell to 34°. However, by September 
1, in spite of the absence of frost, a black 
ash tree here and there along the shore of the 

lake showed a tinge of yellow, early for this 
tree, which is usually one of the last to turn; 

the long-beaked hazel bushes were shedding 
their russet leaves; the giant brakes, so 

abundant in the undergrowth of the forest, 
were yellow and brown; and an ocrasional 

_ vivid patch of brilliant scarlet revraled the 
_ Virginia creeper in its autumna! glory. . The 

last days of August end early September 
brought the usual gorgeous display of wild 
asters of many kinds and many hues, so we! 

come just at this time when most of the other 

wild flowers are passing away. An espe- 
cially beautiful and densely flowered violet- 

blue species filled all the open places, while 
the forest shade’ harbored the large-leaved 

aster, the great sterile leaf-clusters of which 
are such a conspicuous feature of all the 
woodland undergrowth in this region. The 

dainty rose-colored gerardia and the bright 
blue lobelia were in full bloom in mid-August 
on the sandy shores of De Soto Lake in the 

southern part of the Park. They, with a few 
other late-flowering plants, form a beautiful 
fringe just above the water line. The wild 
rice was ripe and falling by August 50, and the 
abundant yield this year promised a goodly 

feast for the birds. 
By August 15 all the local breeding Black 

Terns had gone. Several through migrants 

were seen a little later, the last on the 22d— 
allin the white plumage. Crested Flycatchers 
so common here, were to be encountered in 

mid-August in little parties of six or seven, 
evidently broods that had kept together, 
wandering through the woods and being 

partly cared for by the parents. A male 

Connecticut Warbler was seen on August 
15. We were too late this year to resume our 
bunt for the nest of this elusive bird which 

may be found in June breeding in nearly 
every tamarack and spruce swamp. Un 



tapped 25 feet from the ground where the 
first limbs were given off, are all dead now. 

The first advance couriers of the great 

southward movement of Nighthawks that 
annually takes place through the Park ar- 
rived on August 20. From that date until 
the aoth they were passing daily in even 

greater numbers than usual, and on several 

days there were almost unbroken flights 
from carly morning until dark. On the even- 
ing of the 24th a gathering of sevecal hundred 

assembled over the larger part of the lake 
and until dusk the air was filled with the 

great, whirling mass of birds. 
About August 22, Ducks ‘began to appear 

on Itasca Lake, where there had been none 
since our arrival, August 1. From this time 

they increased in numbers, chiefly Wood 

Ducks and Mallards with a few Blue-winged 

Teal, but were at no time numerous. They, 
in common with flocks of Red-winged Black- 

birds that came about the same time, fed in 
the fringe of wild rice that encircled the lake. 

Loons were much less frequent this year 
than formerly. The first seen on the lake 
was an old bird accompanied by a half- 

grown young one on August 17. An im- 

mature Red-necked Grebe was seen on the 

23d, the first record for this species in the 
Park. 

A single Yellow Warler was seen on Au- 
gust 19, the first time that it has been found 
in the Park during the summer months. It 

occurs sparingly in the spring migration, 

and it is a surprising fact that a bird so 
abundant everywhere in the state should be 
entirely absent during the nesting season 
from this large area where there are many 

places well suited to its wants. The Chest- 
nut-sided Warbler, so similar in habits, is a 
regular breeder. 

i, 3 

edt ite : F 

F i 

trees on one particular px 

Four belated Martins were seen flying 
about over the lake on September 7. 

MINNEAPOLIS Rao —Sepembe 1 
October 15. The fall thus far has been 
with no killing frost in this locality, 
October 3 to 11, the temperature fell at ni 
almost to the freezing point and there were 
fairly heavy white frosts wuficient toh cil : 
outside of the city such sensitive g 

Circumstances have prevented the write 
being much afield this fall, but reports fr 
others indicate that the migration has cor 
tinued, as it began, ten days or more ab r 
of the normal. Two Blackburnian Warblen 

at Minneapolis, on July 31, reported by Mrs. 
Judson L. Wicks, could be accounted for only 
as early south-bound migrants, as this b 
breeds in Minnesota only in Canadian as 
ciations. She also reported newly hatchet 
young Song Sparrows as late es August § 
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Andrews states that this flight of Kingbirds 
devoured the entire crop of dogwood berries 

on the wooded bluffs between Courtney and 
Eton, leaving the hordes of later-arriving 
Robins to seek elsewhere for their favorite 
fruit or eat less desirable fare. From August 
19 to 24, mixed flocks of Terns were numerous 
on the river. Mr. Andrews knows these 
birds well and identified the Caspian, Com- 
mon, Black, and Least, and thinks it likely 

that Forster’s were among them. Between 

August 25 and September 9, small Grebes, 
several Terns, Herring Gulls, Pintails, Blue- 
winged Teal, Bank and Barn Swallows, 
Martins, Blue Jays, and Bluebirds formed 

the procession, and on the last named date 

migrating Hawks of several species passed. 
On the r1th, Mr. Andrews noted 78 flocks of 
Blue-winged Teal of from to to a too birds 
toa flock. On the 18th, the Pelicans (White, 
of course), nearly a thousand strong, arrived 

about on schedule. The first few Mallards 
and a flight of Marsh, Pigeon, and Red- 
tailed Hawks were noted on the 18th. During 
the next ten days there were numerous 

flights of all the more common water- and 

shore-birds and Hawks. 
Mr. Andrews states that on September 29 

there were rafts of Blue-winged Teal in sight 
of his cabin, which he estimated to contain 
10,000 birds. Knowing the habitual and 

safe conservatism of this observer it can 
well be imagined that many more than this 
number were present. 

The first flocks of Mallards of any size 
came in on October 1, and the first Canada 
Geese and Widgeon (Baldpate) were noted 

on the 8th. Mr. Andrews states further that 
he has never before seen such great companies 

of migrating Blue Jays as during late Sep- 

tember and early October of the present year; 

and that the Ruby-throat remained later this 
fall than for many years past. 

Notes for the current period other than 
those furnished by Mr. Andrews are indeed 

meager. The writer noted that the per- 
sistent Dickcissel was not heard singing after 

the second week in August. This scems carly 
but records for previous years are not 
available. It was also noted that the last 

bird of the prairie regions to become silent 
is Bell's Vireo, in song until late September 
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On only one night this fall were conditions 
favorable for hearing night migrants. The 
evening of September 4 was warm and still 
with low-hanging rain-clouds, and about 9 
o'clock the piping of shore-birds and the 
squawking of Herons began, with occasional 
notes of other birds interspersed at long 
intervals. The passing throngs were travel- 

ing over the prairie regions and were heard 

until long after midnight. 
From 16 to 19, the usual heavy 

migration of Nighthawks, Robins, Mcadow- 

larks, Bluebirds, and other common species 

occurred, with the Robins singing and cack- 

ling as in spring. 
The first migrant Sparrows noted were 

several flocks of Song Sparrows on October 
10. This is about an average date. The fine 

weather continues in this region, and the early 
cold storms in the North have caused no 

unusual or noticeable effect on migration this 
far south.—Hagrry Hares, Konsas City, Mo. 

Denver Reoion.—The past cight weeks 

have given the writer some plea.ant surprises 
in the bird line in this region. 

A Red-naped Sapsucker was seen in a park 
adjacent to his home on October 8 and 9. 
This subspecies is more or less common be- 

tween the foothills and timber, but is seldom 
seen on the plains carly in October, hence the 

surprise over finding it here at this time. 
The writer has never before detected this 

bird within Denver, and knows of no pre- 
vious record of its occurrence in the city. The 

Creeper (Rocky Mountain form) is not com- 

mon in Colorado, and, as a rule, comes down 

from the ‘hills’ only in extremely cold 
weather. The writer's records show that he 

has noted it in this region only during the 
winter months, December, January, and Feb- 

ruary. Nevertheless, one was seen in Chees- 
man Park (Denver) on September 27, another 
on October 9 and two on October 12, all 

in the same park. While watching the bird 
of October 9, the writer was astonished to 

hear it sing, the song being somewhat similar 
to that of the Ruby-crowned Kinglet. He 

had never before, in more than forty years’ 
experience, heard this speciessing. Thesong 

beard this fall was somewhat similar to that 
described by Brewster. 
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highest points in the city; from it one has an | 
unobstructed view for miles to the south, the 

23, 25, 29, and 30 saw great assemblages of 
Robins feeding in our parks during daylig te 

twilight. -) 

In these last Robin waves none of th 

eastern form was noted. October 1 bro 

decidedly lower temperatures; no Rob 



must travel on a very 

‘has been August 29, or 30; 
ms August 31. The Black- 
ak is often seen here as late as 
this year all seem to have left 

or less a straggler in Colorado. 

the Wood Pewee on September 25, 
m Tanager and the Warbling Vireo 

ber 10, 
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precipitation except a slight fall of snow on 

the night of October 6; all traces of this had 
disappeared by the following night. The 
writer has seen more different species here 
during the past eight weeks than he expected 
to encounter considering the mild weather, 

but fewer individuals of all sorts except 
Robins.—W. H. Bercrotp, Denver, Colo. 

San Francisco Recion.—The withdrawal 

of summer birds seems practically complete; 

only an occasional Allen’s Hummingbird 

contests the right of the Anna’s to corner the 

supply of nectar. The Pileolated Warbler 
was last seen September 5, the Russet- 

backed Thrush, September 12, and the Black- 
headed Grosbeak and Western Flycatcher, 
September 21. There is still a possibility 
however, that the Flycatcher and the 
Warbler may be recorded again. 

The winter birds so far noted are Town- 

send’s Warbler (September 13, Dr. Grinnell), 
Golden-crowned Sparrow (September 28), 

Audubon's Warbler (September 29), Hermit 
Thrush (September 29, Mrs. Kelly), Inter- 
mediate Sparrow, Sierra Junco, Ruby- 
crowned Kinglet, and Sharp-shinned Hawk 

(October 1, Mr. Storer), and Fox Sparrow 
(October 2). 

Among the transients seen were the Lewis's 
Woodpecker (October 1, Mr. Strong), West- 

ern Tanager (September 4), and Western 

Gnatcatcher (September 29). Unusual birds 
seen on the campus of the University of Cali- 
fornia were the Barn Swallow (August 24), 
and the Western Belted Kingfisher (Au- 
gust 20 and September 7). 

Mrs. Kelly's notes on the shore birds in 

Alameda show that the main migration of 

Curlews and Semi-palmated Plovers began 

July 19 and ended about August 29. Willets, 
seen first on July 24, are still plentiful on 
October 11, the flocks running up to sixty. 
Marbled Godwits came in about July 20, but 
were most abundant during September. 

Dowitchers were seen first on July 3: and 

were numerous until September 26. Western 
Sandpipers have the longest season. They 
were seen first on July to and continued 

abundant throughout the period. The first 
Red-backed Sandpiper was noted on Oc- 
tober 8, and the Black-bellied Plover, which 
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was rare from July 51 to September 6, is be- 

were taken by Mr. Strong at Richmond.— 
Awetia Sannoun Auten, Berkeley, Calif. 

Los Anceres Reoron.—Mid-August 

showed some southward movement among 
land-birds, a few Flycatchers, Lutescent 

(Dusky?) Warblers, and one young Robin 
with spotted breast appearing in a Pasadena 
garden on the rsth. August 14, 18, and 22 
brought reports of Dusky Poorwills in abun- 

dance in several foothill cafions. August 18, 
three Purple Martins and twenty Violet 
Green Swallows, apparently weary from long 
flight, rested at Echo Park. A pair of West- 
ern Bluebirds that have returned for several 

seasons to a certain feeding-table on the 18th, 

this year delayed their coming until the 20th. 

August 28, Purple Martins were again seen 
about the building at 535 Broadway. Very 

large numbers of Cliff, Barn, and Bank Swal- 
lows were gathered in marshes near the coast 

September 5. 
Costa’s Hummingbirds were recorded for 

the last time on September 5; Orioles, Sep- 
tember 6, and Western Kingbirds, Sep- 

tember 12. 
Chickadees descended to Eatons Cafion 

and other localities about Pasadena early in 

September. A Green-tailed Towhee and a 
Russet-backed Thrush were among the mi- 

grants that made a brief stop in a garden 
there. Lawrence and Willow Goldfinches 

visited the sunflower patches with the Green- 

backs. Gambel's Sparrows established an 

early record for return, appearing on Sep- 
tember 9, 14, and 16. By the 21st they were 

abundant. Pipits were first recorded 
September 12, the Kinglet and the Hermit 
Thrush September 30. Audubon’s Warblers 

and Fox Sparrows October 2. Violet-Green 
Swallows were again seen September 21, and 

on the same date a wave of Warblers was 
recorded, Townsend's being most numerous 
among those noted. Western Tanagers and 

Phainopeplas were also abundant. Tanagers 
were again seen, with many Warblers on 
October 3. 

A correspondent reports from Bear Valley, 

at Playa del Rey. Ochilite & gieaaliie 
were seen at the same place, 

On August 30, at nae: Som 
Sabine’s Gulls were seen by Mrs. F. T. Bick 
nell, Mrs. C. H. Hall, and Mrs. Arthur M 
They seemed very weary and exhausted am 
allowed approach to within jo feet, whe 
complete identification was secured. On 
bird wore the dark hood of summer plumag 
The day was also marked by an imment 

fight of Tam, milly See 

Black Terns also were noted. Two Jacg 

harried the Terns. This has been 
on four later dates when ths Sieua lanai 

found fishing. An ciel ee 
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Black Turnstones returned in July and 

August to their regular winter haunts among 
the rocks of White's Point. No Wandering 
Tattlers have been recorded. Young West- 
ern Gulls, birds of the year, were first seen 

ae ga: Mil iit aE is 
if i : i 
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ANNUAL CONGRESS OF THE = 
AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS’ UNION 

The thirty-ninth Annual Congress of the 

American Ornithologists’ Union was held in 
Philadelphia, November 8 to 10, at the 

Academy of Natural Sciences. 
There was a large attendance and an excel- 

lent program, while to the factors which 
have contributed to the growth of the Dela- 

ware Valley Ornithological Club may evi- 

dently also be attributed the success at- 
tending the scientific meetings and social 
gatherings of the Congress. The following 

officers were retlected: President, Witmer 

Stone; Vice Presidents, George Bird Grinnell 
and Jonathan Dwight; Secretary, Theodore 

S. Palmer; Treasurer, W. L. McAtee. 
The following Members were clected 

Fellows: Glover M. Allen, Boston, Mass; 
W. H. Bergtold, Denver, Colo.; Allan 

Brooks, Okanagan Landing, B. C.; James 

P. Chapin, New York City. 

Five associates were elevated to the rank 
of membership, four Honorary, and fourteen 
Corresponding Fellows, and some 250 Asso- 
clates were elected. A list of papers pre- 

sented and of photographs exhibited is 

appended. 
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me Acxk—The July number of The 

begins with a discussion of some 

Pews and Reviews 
philosophic interest by H. Mousely, in which 
he concludes that by selecting a singing 
station where the female later joins him and 
near which the nest is built, a male bird in 
the majority of cases really selects or estab- 
lishes the general site of the nest. An ex- 
haustive paper by Horace W. Wright 
summarizes the occurrence of the Mocking- 
bird in New England and Canada, that is to 

the northeastward of its range of abundance, 
with special reference to the Boston region. 
This paper was completed by its author at 

the very time of his death in June, 1920, and 
has been edited by G. M. Allen. Conclusions 
are that this species is pushing northward 
the limit of its range along the coast to a 
considerable extent by resident individuals. 
A comparative frequency with which birds 
are observed in fall and winter may be ex- 
plained by their seeking shelter at those 
seasons in park and village shrubbery, where 
they are likely to be encountered by bird 
students, 

‘Impressions of Bird Life in France,’ by 
E. L. Poole, is presented in the form of an 

annotated list and illustrated with a half- 

tone plate of sketches by the author (the 

Aquatic Warbler, Spotted Flycatcher, and 
the Garden Warbler.) There seems to be 

possibility of error with some of the identi- 

fications. Otherwise it is very surprising 
that Larus melanocephalus, not the abundant 

Larus ridibundus, was the Black-headed 
Gull observed. And whereas the Carrion 
Crow which is listed should have been 

present, contrary to what is said, it differs 
but slightly from the Rook in size, and its 

voice is said by other observers to resemble 
somewhat that of our American Crow. 

“Notes on the Winter and Early Spring 
Birds of Southeastern Arkansas,’ by Chres- 
well J. Hunt, gives an annotated list of o8 

species and races, prefaced by several pages 

of excellent readable descriptive discus- 
sion. The carly dates at which certain 

species arrive and nest near Tillar, Ark., are 
interesting. 

‘The Birds of Lake Poopé, Bolivia,’ by 

William Ray Allen, is a general discussion of 
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each mile of shore line there were well 
excess of ten thousand birds. By all evidence 

they were chiefly winter residents." 
A considerable proportion of the general 

articles deal with matters of rather technical 

interest to egg collectors. Swann reports on 
a collection of Hawks from Venczucla; 
Bishop divides the Common Loon into two 
races, the birds nesting in the West being 

smaller; Bangs and Penard give the castern 
Hermit Thrush a new subspecific name, and 

Peters reviews the tropical Grackles of the 

genus Hologuwiscalus. 

The seventeen pages of ‘General Notes’ 
contain the usual variety of material, in- 

Guding faunal contributions from Alabama, 

Kentucky, Connecticut, Vermont, and scat- 

tering. F.C. Lincoln reports on a Common 

Tern banded by Dr. Phillips in Maine and 
recovered in West Africa. In provisionally 

referring four Swans observed along the 

Hudson to the Whistling Swan, S. C. Bishop 

is apparently unaware of the flock of feral 
Mute Swan there resident. A. C. Gardner 

describes a Kingbird’s nest on the top of a 
street electric light reflector, the light being 
in use every night. C. A. Urner adds several 

birds to species recorded as imitated by the 
Starling. 

A printers’ strike caused the late appear- 
ance of this number—J. T. N. 

Tux Conpor.—Students of life history 

and habits of birds will find much of interest 

in the July number of The Condor in three 
articles on the food-storing habits of Wood- 

peckers, and one on the flock-behavior of the 
Bush-Tit. In “The Storage of Acorns by the 
California Woodpecker,’ Henry W. Henshaw, 

writing from his experience in the West and 

summarizing the observations of others, 
concludes that “the boring of holes. the 
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holes and the fitting them in, bear no resem- 
blance to work in the ordinary sense of the 
term, but are play.” Gignoux gives aninter- _ 
esting account of the storage of almonds by 
the California Woodpecker in Butte County, 
Calif., where the bird has taken advantage of 
a new source of food-supply. Among the 
‘Field Notes,’ Morton E. Peck records the 
fact that a related species in British Honduras 
frequently fills holes in trees with acorns. 
‘The Flock Behavior of the Coast Bush- 

Tit’ is described in detail by R. C. Miller in 
a paper which is styled « contribution to the 

An article on ‘Genera and Species’ by 
McGregor is brief but to the point in stating 
clearly that “Names are for the use of people 
who talk or write about things, and names 
whose meanings are frequently changed are 
unfitted for any purpose.” 

In a ‘Synopsis of California Fossil Birds’ 
by Loye Miller, the leading authority on the 
subject, it is interesting to note that the 
total number of fossil birds now known from _ 
the state is sixty-five, of which sixty-four are 
from the Pleistocene and only one from the 
Miocene. 

Contributors to The Condor apparently 
sometimes find difficulty in expressing their 
ideas in ordinary words, and in the effort 
to convey their meaning accurately indulge 
in picturesque terms or coin words which are 
not only additions to the vocabulary of — 
ornithology, but also to the English language. — 
In the present number we are told that while 
the ornithologist has been engaged with — 
problems of distribution and speciation — 
(p. 121), the study of birds from a behavior- — 
istic standpoint has been neglected (p. 122); 
that Bush-Tits are netucal agoraphobiacs — 
(p. 125), meaning simply that the birds avoid — 
open places: and that in British Honduras 
Woekseduta drop acorns in ‘ecornaries’ 
(p. 131). 

will find that the name Pleistogyps rex ap- 
plied to a species long ago extinct, has proved — 
to be a synonym and is “hereby officially 
cremated "—T S. P. 

Those who find nomenclature dry — 

reading will be relieved to learn (p. 127) that — 

the subject of generic subdivision only — 

‘erupts’ periodically, while on p. 130 they — 



itd-Lore’s Motto: 
usb Is Worth Two im the Hand 

‘the life-work of th: late Dr. 

sion was also the parent of the Division of 
Ornithology of the United States 

available by the researches of this Bureau. 

The day is dawning when a plea for the con- 

aie 
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there has existed the utmost harmony and the 

strength of the bird-protection movement in 
this country owes much to the united front 

which has eves been presented by bird- 

May we suggest to the friends of birds in 

England that they draw a moral from the 

now enjoy; but they will not, we fear, make 

haste on the road unless science and senti- 

ment travel hand in hand. 

Birp-Lore again expresses its obligations 

to the contributors who have made “The 

Season’ so important a part of this magazine. 
This bi-monthly survey of conditions in the 

bird world by authorities situated at stations 
distributed from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
forms a source of condensed information of 
current interest and increasing reference 

value as the accumulating series of obser- 

vations affords material for comparison. We 
hope that students living in the districts 
whence our reports come will codperate with 
their authors in making them as repre 

sentative as posible. 
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Edited by A. A. ALLEN, Ph.D. 

Address all communications relative to the work of this: 
department to the Editor, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 

CONCEALING COLORATION OF BIRDS ~ 

In the last lavue of Biap-Lou we discussed the gence AinmnnnnnNNIAA | 
and planned to consider the principles of concealing or protective eoleation 
at this time. 

There is one principle which underlies the coloration of a pamneIaly. 1 
marked birds which does more than anything else toward rendering them 
inconspicuous, and that is the principle of ‘counter-shading’, as it was named © 
by its discoverer, the late artist-naturalist, Abbot Thayer. It had long been 
known by artists that to make objects appear solid and conspicuous on the 
canvas, one must paint in their shadows, but it remained for Thayer to apply 
the reverse of this practice, and to point out that the way to make solid objects _ 
appear flat and inconspicuous was to paint out their shadows. He applied — 
this principle to the coloration of animals and recognized that protective — 
coloration is brought about largely by the lightest colors being placed on the 
throat and belly, which parts are thrown into the deepest shadow, and the 
darkest colors on the top of the head and back, which receive the greatest — 
light. Between the back and the belly there is a gradual change to lighter, 
exactly counter-matching the amount of shadow, so that the apparent solidity 
of the bird is thus destroyed or ‘painted out.’ 

This principle has been admirably illustrated by the celebrated bird artist, | 
Louis Agassiz Fuertes, with the two bird models here shown. Two blocks of 
wood were cut out in the general form of a bird and colored uniformly dark. — 
He placed them out of doors on a gravel walk in good light and then, with his 
brush, proceeded to paint out the shadows on one of them by adding touches — 
of white paint so as to balance the shadows exactly, with the result that, to — 
the amazement of onlookers, this one gradually disappeared from view. 

The principle of ‘counter-shading,’ like other great discoveries, is very — 
simple. The human eye, and probably all eyes, judge the solidity of an object — 
by the shadows which it casts, and an object which throws no shadows upon 
its underparts has no solidity. Through ‘counter-shading,’ then, the bird loses - 
its solidity, appears flat, and being so, it falls off into the background and 
becomes a part of it. If, in addition, its color pattern is similar to its — 
haunts, it becomes practically invisible. And so we find the Grouse and the 
Woodcock, living on the forest floor, with a color pattern of spots and patches 
of light and dark brown; the Sparrows and Meadowlarks of the fields are 
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| streaked with buff and rufous, like the dead grasses; Owlsare irregularly marked 
| like the rough bark°of trees, and Sandpipers and Plovers are specked like the 
| sand of the seashore or streaked like the drift. 
__ With insects this simulation of color pattern is often carried to the extreme. 

or the bark upon which they rest. Furthermore the shape of the wing is 
E often modified to make the simulation more complete. ‘Dead leaf’ butterilies, 

| walking sticks, and measuring worms, are familiar examples of insects in which 

— ad ~ 

= oo " . ; ok 

FIND THE COUNTER-SHADED MODEL 

Basta the right of the uniformly colored onc; the insert with white card bebind the 
@il help you to Gad it. The other imert shows how conspicuous the counter-chaded 

tmodei becomes whea inverted 

Madels made by L. A. Puertes: photographs by H. D. Reed 

the shape has been modified as well as the color, and this device of nature for 
giving protection has been called ‘mimicry.’ If we define mimicry as the simu- 
lation of shape, as well as color, of animals to their environment, we will find 
it of rather rare occurrence among birds and never as perfect as with insects. 
The Screech Owl, with its feathers drawn close and its ear-tufts erect, however, 
certainly ‘mimics’ a broken piece of bark, and the Nighthawk, sitting length- 

wise on a limb, simulates the broken stub of a branch in shape as well as 
color. The Bittern, standing among the dead cat-tails, with its bill pointing 

toward the zenith, and the Least Bittern on its nest in the pose shown in the 

accompanying photograph, are, likewise, examples of mimicry, for they 

fesemble in shape, as well as in color, a projecting snag or a broken reed. 
In the plumages of certain birds that are normally very difficult to see when 

at rest, we find a very different color pattern which seems at variance with all 
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tha A at " ' lca {i there being a gradual transition from the dark 

to the lig irea there i868 a sucden, abrupt change often heightened by a 

black border. On the head of the Wood Duck, for example, the white of the 

throat exte : cc) the form of crescents These, together 

with the whit , eh the crest and the black-and-white bars on the 

it : ' nsmciuc Similarly the Killdeer has its 

d back by a conspicuous white ' ne it ré 

r, a ' cast sed 1D wo coal black bands In spite ol 

ar} by the Wood Duck and the Killdeer in then 

' ' } and we are led to believe that 

' ‘ e called, serve apparently to split up the bird 

Ie of form, and thereby conceal it by 

can ouflage 
; : : : : ' “? | : wri 7 cower tie eve npmpmeci ol 
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in the world war wil! recognize in counter-shading and ruptive marks two of 

the principles that_ were utilized as much as any to conceal battleships, large 

guns, ammunition trains, and even small buildings 

One other class of markings we might consider here since they are similar 

to the ruptive marks in being themselves extremely noticeable. I refer to the 

WHERE ‘COLOR PATTERN’ COUNT 

Kuftedd Growers of eet thorveing dead lea! 
Hark patter ‘ “tre ihe 

ft wattert Delt pette 
fame tatters 

tee 
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so-called ‘flash colors’ or ‘banner marks.’ The white tail of the deer and the 

cottontail, which are raised and made as conspicuous as possible when the 

animal is fleeing; the white outer tail-feathers of the Junco and the Meadowlark; 

the white patch on the rump of the Flicker, and the striking black-and-white 

wings of the Willet, all fall into this class. These marks were at one time 

suppose <i to serve as signals to the young or to others of the species to keep the 

flock together, but Dr. C. Hart Merriam has suggested a still better use for 

them by explaining how they may serve to give protection from their enemies. 

When the animal or bird is fleeing, the eye of the enemy naturally fastens upon 

the very conspicuous flash color and when the Meadowlark, for instance, drops 

RUPTIVE MARKS OF THE KILLDEER 

Note how the white r hate around the neck and the black bands across the breast destroy the 
vhape of the bird by breaking up the continuity of surface. Now notice the same thing with 

the young Ailideer in front of the old bird 

into the grass, or the Flicker claps up against the side of the tree, the banner 

mark suddenly disappears. But the eye of the enemy, through the persistence 

of vision, follows on in the same direction in which the bird was going before 
realizing that it has stopped and, in the interval clapsing, the bird slinks off a 

few feet further or slips around to the other side of the tree and is nowhere to 

be seen. The Willet, upon alighting, often lifts its conspicuously marked wings 

high over its back as if to attract attention to the very spot where it has 

alighted, but always, upon closing them, it runs along the beach a few feet so 

that the eye of an enemy can search in vain for the conspicuous quarry that it 

marked so carefully a moment before 

These then are the five main principles underlying the concealing coloration 
of birds. Some authorities have gone so far as to claim that all birds are pro- 

————— 
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tectively colored, but the majority feel that the colors of some birds cannot be 

explained by any of the foregoing principles, that they may even be conspicu- 

ously marked. A Crow on the snow or against the sky, or anywhere except 
in a coal-hole, is bound to be visible from any angle. But the Crow has been 

endowed with an intelligence and a wariness which need no concealing colora- 

FLASH COLORS OF THE WILLET 

When at rest the Willet is an inconspicuous gray bird, bat in fight i displays « 
SMtikinely compicuous black-and-white pattern on the wings and tail How can 

this be « ‘protective coloration’? 

tion to supplement them. Dr. Chapman has suggested that one can usually 

tell from the actions of the birds whether they consider themselves conspicuous 
or not, for the protectively colored species always permit of a close approach 
while those that are conspicuously marked fly at the first intimation of danger 
and never rely upon concealment even when wounded 

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS 

The principles of protective coloration, although quite simple, usually 

require some sort of a demonstration before they are fully comprehended by 

youthful observers. Once they are fully understood, however, a new world of 

thought is opened, and it is surprising to discover the numberless wavs in which 
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they may be applied. In making demonstrations, one should be careful always 
to stage them out of doors where the light comes from above and m all 
sides, otherwise one is doomed to disappointment. It is not difficult to 
Mr. Fuertes’ demonstration with the counter-shaded model by substituting — 
tennis balls or blocks of wood for the carved models. The advantages of — 
ruptive marks and of color patterns simulating the environment can Bkewiee 
be demonstrated. 
In studying the birds of the open fields like the Mendowianle/Nn=—IID- 

link, Vesper and Savannah Sparrows, etc., attention should be called to the 
predominance of streaks corresponding in pattern, if not always in color, to the 
lights and shadows among the grasses. Comparisons should be drawn with 
such woodland birds as the Grouse and the Woodcock, or even the woodland 

Warblers which though often brightly colored, have irregular blotched patterns _ 
simulating either the forest floor or the light filtering through the leaves. If 
one has access to a museum or a collection of mounted birds, he can readily 
demonstrate many different types of color patterns in terms of the birds’ 
habitats or places where they spend most of their time. Of course, there are 
many uniformly colored birds and others that defy any theory of protective 
coloration to explain, but these are the exceptions rather than the rule. 

Children often bring insects to the schoolroom and many of them demon- 
strate the principles of protective coloration far better than do birds, Counter- 
shading, color pattern, ruptive marks, flash colors, and mimicry are abundantly — 
illustrated by various species of moths, caterpillars, grasshoppers, walking 
sticks, etc., and a collection of insects might well be made to demonstrate | 
the different principles. 

QUESTIONS 7 ! 
1. What is meant by ‘counter-shading’? ; 
2. Name five birds in which counter-shading is an important feature of the bird’scolora- _ 

tion. 
3. What is the importance of having the color pattern of a bird's plumage similar to that 

of its environment? 

Name five different types of color patterns and a bird on which each is found. 
Explain ‘ruptive marks.’ 

Name five birds which have ruptive marks. 

Name five birds which possess flash colors. 
What is meant by ‘mimicry’? 

Name five birds that mimic their surroundings. Se eyous 

Explain ‘flash colors’ aad tal how thay ane of odvantagn to Ce ESSE ; 
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stars y life one should be in touch with nature. I find that little extra 
i “a sage in studying birds compared with the real enjoyment obtained. 

a child I saw and knew several of the most common birds but I 
ce T have been teaching chien that it takes only a short time for a 

i, if he is properly encouraged, to know all the common local birds 
ind be ¢ interested in the rarer ones. 

h fist year I taught I was rather timid about starting my pupils in bird- 

nd sin 

= ¥ ‘Te avn 

pein plea with the éxception of about 
eee to. You see I was just starting, too. The next year even 

ry pupils learned to distinguish from twenty-five to forty-five birds, 
ents became interested. I have taught three years in the country 

ube n Society of twenty-five in my school. Besides the pamphlets of 
dub » Society I use the small bird pictures put out by the Church and 
Se York City, and some emall pictures put out by Brown & Co., 

Bev Seige ase which I find « great help, especially when I need a wide variety 
with small expense. They aid in studying the Audubon Leaflets 

an gchar ren epee 
" wg their larger pictures from the Audubon Society by frequent handling. 
(Th year I have found many interesting species of birds and my pupils have 
- leven more than I. After our spring vacation we found a Flicker had 

It a nest in the roof of our schoolroom. From our windows we saw many 
t birds. We did not need to search for them as there were many trees 

AF the schoolbouse This year I have noticed many more of the same kind 
Beene before. It may be that with better education the birds are 

ro I have not searched for nests this spring but have found many 
a ‘ ga ly 

atl expect to enlarge my bird list this year and hope that I may again 
acquainted with the Warblers and birds which stay here only through 

he migratory period and which I mised this spring because T was unable to 
¢ time enough when they were here.—Rutu H. Martin, Canton, Ills. 

Ga ice never ted bird-study in their schools little know the results that can 

ee ee ate efit. It is not necessary to know many birds in order to make a 
Miss Martin's experience is almost sure to be theirs. A. A. A.) 

3 a 

wa 

A BIRD TRAGEDY 

| The rain came down in torrents, drowning out all other sounds. It had 
een storming for nearly half an hour, when suddenly came a blinding flash of 
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lightning, a terrible crash of thunder, a moment of silence and the thander | 
rumbled away into the distance. 

Mother, my sister, and I were all alone on this stormy evening. We hurried 
to the window, thinking the barn might have been struck. One glance proved 
that it was not the barn, but a large tree had fallen in the Cecmaae=ame one: 
with the Flicker’s nest. 

To me the Flicker has always seemed out of place. iss wealitiec a! 
a fairy story. Before we knew his name, we called him ‘the golden-winged bird.’ 

The rain soon stopped and the sun came out from behind the clouds low 
in the west, giving a golden tint to all of the fresh earth. tai 

I ran to the tree in the orchard. At the sight of it, I stopped suddenly. 
The tree was broken at the’ Flicker’s hole, and the mothar:tiel My thew: 
motionless. I'll never forget the way I felt. 

She was wedged in so tightly that I could not get to her, bat itlcdmalghbor | 
boy’s help, I managed to pull the bark away and lifted her out. Her eggs were 
broken, but her body was still warm, and I could not believe she was dead. 

When I carried her to the house, Mother said she was lifeless, but I was. 
positive I felt her heart beating. All night long I held her ing eae eons 
she would revive, but morning brought the truth. 

A tiny grave under the apple tree and s golden wing auutig may ehoiceatl 
possessions are all that mark the memory of that stormy evening.—VIRGINIA. 
June Ratiirr (age 14 years), Dover, Del. 
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THE LONG-TAILED CHAT 

He’s a jolly fellow, 
And he chats all day. 

His breast is yellow. 
He swings and sings in the glorious ray _ 
Of the sun, so bright. 

He is frolicsome and gay, 

And he sings by night 
As well as by day. . 

—By Punto Woon (age 8 years), Hopland, Calif. 

A CORN-EATING WOODPECKER 

Down on my Grandpa's farm, at Loveland, Ohio, a Red-headed P’ 
eats the corn. He comes to the corn-house and sticks his head through 
cracks and picks up the corn. Then he goes to a post and puts it on top 
he sits on the side. He puts his head over the top and cracks up the corn 
eats the pieces. If any little pieces fall on the ground he does not go after then 
but goes back to the corn-house for more. Out in the garden there is one b 
stalk with an ear of corn on it. He sits on this too and picks away the corn.— 
Denninc J. Peaster (age 7 years), Norwood, Ohio. % 
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a chee an with the objects of this Association may become 

» in the National Association of Audubon Societies for the Protection of Wild 

of Audubon 5 do toe ie ond Repay > Ge Relent ee 
Wild Birds and (Incorporated) of the Cay of Bow Vert. 

Re the public meting oo Monday night 
audi ‘of over Goo greeted the Asso- 

peiliink’ “The session was formally 
id by Dr. Frederic A. Lucas, Director 
(smal an ema 
to extended welcome to the Audubon 
chet This was responded to by the 

{off the Associstion who also spoke 
y on the Association's activities the 

and the extent of the membership 
. He reported that there were active 
members of the Association in every 

fe in the Union but Nevada, and also in 
Mf a dosn foreign countries. He then 

F 3 

ry 

loge Tayretea 
City, at the time when these birds 
ew worn, before the Au 

dubon laws were passed by the various state 

legislatures. 
Dr. Theodore S. Palmer, representing the 

United States Biological Survey, told of the 
Government's work for wild-life conser- 
vation and the codperation it had always 

received from this Association. Louis 
Agassiz Fuertes, the eminent American bird 

artist, then delighted the audience by 

drawing on an casel situated on the rostrum 

a series of colored pictures of wild birds, at 
the same time imitating the songs and calls 
as each bird took its final form and tints, 

The evening was concluded with 2,000 feet 

of motion-picture films of wild birds and 

animals taken by William L. Finicy, the As- 
sociation’s agent for the Pacific Coast States, 

On Tuesday morning, at 10 o'clock, the 
members and dclegstes gathered for the 
annual business meeting. The reports of the 

President and Treasurer were given. These 

will be found printed in full in this issue of 

Biep-Lore. 
Miss Heloise Meyer and Theodore 5 

Palmer, whose terms of office as members ot 
the Board of Directors had expired, were 

reGlected. Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy, 
of New York, was clected to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Dr. Joel A. Allen 
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work of John Burroughs, illustrating his 
statements with a remarkable series of stere- 
opticon slides from photographs he had made 

Chapman, 

Bird Club; Dr. T. S. Palmer of the Dis- 

trict of Columbia Audubon Society; John 

ADVISORY BOARD OF DIRECTORS == 
At the annual business meeting of the 

Association on October 25, 1921, the fol- 
lowing were elected members of the Advisory 

Board of Directors for the coming year: 

Siiee TE, GOS. . suds seasen Connecticut 
ee re California 
David Starr Jordan.............. California 

Robert W. Williams. .. . District of Columbia 

iar Pete ss a i caamer care Missouri 
George M. Chamberlin... .......... Florida 

John E. Thayer............. Massachusetts 
Richmond Talbot.............. New York 

Ruthven Deane... . . .Minois 
AN at. Tennessee 
ee ey Texas 

Cotten DD Tite. c. . cccsvecactae Vermont 

Pa 

Joseph Grinnell. PP) ey e li we 

Edward H. Forbush, ........Ma —_ 

H. L. Madison. eee ween seceetesee ease 

lla 7 

ee eee eaeee 

Frederic A. Walcott............Con 
Gifford Pinchot... .. . .. District of Columb 
Frank Bond... ........ District of C 
Clinton G. Abbott...............Californ 
Donald Scott............ vceeee New You 
Mrs. Anna B. Comstock.,........New York 
Mrs. Alice Hall Walter........Rhode Islan 
H. H. Brimley......... .... North Carolis 
H. Tullsen. ee ewereeee cohen ettaaiees : 

Mrs. B. H. Johnson. ..........Comnectic 
Walter Barrows......... ceseeoes 
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L BIRD RESERVATIONS 

Harding on June 25, 1921. On the same 

date the President also issued an order en- 
larging the boundaries of the Indian Key Re- 
servation in Tampa Bay, Fla., in order to 
include other islands. 
Through the kindness of Frank Bond, 

Chief of the Federal Land Office, a friend and 
member of the Association, the office has 
been supplied with copies of the above orders 
and maps which accompany them. 

PLEASE READ THIS! 
This Association planned to ask the pres- 

ent session of Congress that is revising the 
Tariff to amend the law in such a way as to 

prohibit absolutely the sale of Paradise 
plumes. Just before the date set by the 
Chairman of the Ways and Means Commit- 
tee for the President of the Association to 

appear before the Congressmen having this 

matter in charge, it was learned that the 
United States Millinery Chamber of Com- 
merce had a bill to propose, and after a con- 

ference and much deliberation it was decided 
to back their bill, and this was done, not only 
formally before the Ways and Means Com- 

mittee on February 11, 1921, but subse- 

quently by other means. This bill makes it 

illegal to sell the plumes of Birds-of-Paradise 
or other smuggled feathers unless the seller 
can produce evidence to satisfy the courts 

that the feathers were brought legally into 

this country before the Tariff Act of 1915 

became effective. This is now under con- 
sideration in Congress, and if it becomes an 

item of the Federal statutes it will virtually 

mean that the last battle of the war waged by 

the Audubon Societies since 1886 against 

the legalized feather traffic shall have been 

won. 
Of course, regardless of how stringent the 

laws may be made, it is probable that feathers 

for millinery decoration will continually be 
smuggled into the country.’ Despite the 

Association's warden-force, Egrets in the 

southern swamps will continue to be killed 

because there will persist a certain type of 
feminine mind that wants the plumage. 
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MRS. KATHERINE TIPPETS, PRESIDENT OF THE FLORIDA AUDUBON SOCIETY, STANDING 
: LACED ON THE MUNICIPAL PIER AT ST. PETERSBURG, WHERE 

HERE ARE NUMEROUS BROWN PELICANS 
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REPORT OF T. GILBERT PEARSON, PE =SIDEN 

INTRODUCTION ito ae 

The seventeenth year of this Aswciation’s corporative life has come to 
close, and today we pause to look back over the results of the year's ef 
before turning to the duties that await us on the morrow. It naghedecneplar [ 

progress, and the increase of interest on the part of the public for the cause of 
wild-life protection has been continuous. There is much for which we may 
rejoice, but, naturally, some things have taken place which we would wish had 
not occurred. Victories achieved for wild-life protection have given cheer anc 
encouragement, while certain defeats, and, at times, the inadequacy of 
financial support, have necessitated calling Upon Our tesseaaiaaaaaaame 
fortitude, 

While heartily regretting the discontinuance of the excellent educatic 
conservation work built up inthe state of New York under the leadership of 
our Life Member, George D. Pratt, and the failure of the legislatures of North 
Carolina and Florida to establich game commissions, we eatin 7 
the defeat of certain congressional efforts to cotalilies SSSiii EEE ! 
ploiting our National Parks for individual gain. It is a pleasure to cl : 
the creation of many new bird sanctuaries and reservadiiaelannnnnnn 
enlarging membership of this Association and that of many of the state a 
local groups associated with it. Also, the increasing respect shown by Amer 
can gunners for the Federal bird-protective laws augurs well for the atu 

wild-fowl supply. 
The Associativit de pasesdl through a. year of. exacting ailminaannnan 

which I shall attempt briefly to set forth. Throngh te ee 
the right moment, we were able to play a part in inducing President W 
to veto a bill which passed Congress for the purpose of turning over to pr 
interests an important wild-fowl range in one of the western states. 
warning from another member traveling in the West enabled us to t 
pressure to bear upon the governor of another western state, who, acti 
within his legal rights, appeared to be on the point of granting permits to ki 
100 prong-horned antelope, a species which has almost disappeared from ot 
western plains. Asa result, the permits were not granted. 

We have been in: active conpeeton. SS) 2 ul 
Department in the matter of enforcing the law prohibiting the importation 

plumage. The Government, continuing its policy: of tana con 
cated plumage to this Association for educational purposes, has presented Us 
with three more contraband shipments of Paradise and aigrette plumes. 

FIELD AGENTS AND OFFICE FORCE 

The work of the Association’s Field Agents has been all that cc 
expected of an earnest, energetic, and loyal group of men and women. 
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ucational effort of E. H. Forbush, General Agent for New England, 
ywn by-all-who follow the activities of bird-protection in this country. 
he summer your President had the pleasure of visiting with him the 

and Tern colonies along the Massachusetts coast, which, under 
sete amen maearoa 
p Packard, Agent for the state of Massachusetts, from his head- 

the phases of the Association's endeavor within his territory. 
w rk of William L. Finley, Agent for the Pacific Coast States, has 

SE tone sod te ae, cee came tee 
n pictures of wild bird life studies, chiefly in California and 

a work in applied ornithology has continued in the dis- 
ek easectns cat for ret sect po aaa 

dor has done much lecturing and for several weeks the past summer 
ne et Pree een of wt iets 12 Comnecticat, 

—— aa - 

adverse legislation at the tart of his state, and, in codperation 
— Federal authorities, inspecting the great sea-bird colonies 

ard by this Association along that rocky coast. 
‘Dr. Eugene Swope, Field Agent for Ohio, enjoyed the greater part of his 
batical year studying the bird-life of Florida. He is again engaged in his 
r duties in Ohio. 
i$ Frances A. Hurd, in Connecticut, who for a time was inactive in the 

bor m. work because of the temporary scarcity of funds in the Junior De- 
nt, recently took up active duties again in her field of effort. 
Mary S. Sage spent the entire year lecturing on Long Island, in co- 
with the Bird Club of Long Island. The reports received would 

indicate that there is hardly a school building on the entire island 
th has not been visited by her Ford coupé. 
Miss Katherine H. Stuart represented the Association in conducting a 

| course in bird-study at the Summer School at the University of Virginia, and 
¢ same work was carried forward by Miss Edna L. Johnson at the University 

| Reports of some of these representatives have been made and _ will 
be published with this general report. The work of these various agents 
‘should never be underestimated. I wish it were caanageetl in this con- 
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{dott 1 oor mente gaely apps ths ; 
self-sacrificing spirit of the Association's office force. The earnest desire to 
produce the best results and the splendid spirit of codperation and loyalty 
which runs through this group of twenty men and women is a matter constantly 
commented upon by those in intimate touch with the home office. No one 
man or woman can accomplish much in this world by his or her individual 
effort. The widely expanding influence of the Audubon Societies is due to the 
combined efforts of many workers. The officers and directors of the Asso- 
ciation have given their best thought and endeavor to the building up of 
the Association's work, but ther efforts reat best only a fractional pat of this 
growing nation-wide organization. 

AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS 

During the World War, and for some time afterward, the work of many 
of the Audubon Societies and Bird Clubs naturally suffered. The past year 
has seen a strong revival of activities on the part of the 155 state and local 
societies and clubs affiliated with the National Association. A listing of their 
principal activities, even without comment, would be quite beyond the space 
allotted for this report. These societies, therefore, have been invited to submit 
summaries of their work, and a large number of these will be printed with 
this report It has been the pleasure of the home office to codperate with 
many of these organizations in their local problems, and in return we have 
received most splendid support from various clubs and societies, not only in 
supporting Federal and State legislation, but in many cases financially. 

There has been an increased number of publications by the affiliated groups. 
Audubon Among these may be mentioned the bulletins of the Massachusetts 

Society, New Hampshire Audubon Society, Illinois Audubon Society, Florida 
Audubon Society, and the Indiana Audubon Society. The Gull, published by 
the Audubon Association of the Pacific, has continued to appear punctually. 
Attractive reports and yearbooks have been issued by the Bird Club of Long 
Island, the Junior Audubon Society of Brunswick, Maine, the West Chester 
Pennsylvania Bird Club, as well as by the Vermont Bird Club, the Oregon 
Audubon Society, the Ohio Audubon Society, the New Jersey Audubon 
‘Society, and others. The most handsome publication was by the Société 
Provencher of Quebec. This consists of 88 pages with covers. It contains 
9 full-page colored plates of birds by Hennessey and 28 half-tone illustrations. 
There is great opportunity for constant codperation, and all societies interested 
in wild bird and animal life are invited freely to make use of such facilities as 
the National Association may be able to offer them. To give some idea of the _ 
extent of the Audubon Society organization among adults it may be stated — 
that these 155 active branches are distributed as follows: There isoneeachin 
Arizona, Georgia, Kansas, North Carolina, Montana, Oklahoma, Oregon, — 
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k) an “Minnesota, Missouri, Louisiana, North Dakota, Rhode 
i, Tennessee, and West Virginia. Iowa has 4; and Florida, Indiana, 
and Washington, each has 5. Six are in Illinois and Michigan; 7 in 

Se)  eaageroge 12 in Massachusetts; 14 in Pennsylvania, and 

yn with this report. 

WARDENS AND RESERVATIONS 

Ste ncen, embracing within their boundries several millions of 
“acres of forest and swamp-lands. Various Audubon Societies and bird clubs 

have their bird sanctuaries. City parks, cemeteries, hospital grounds, and 
numerous other territories have been dedicated to the untrammeled use of 

wild-bird life. Many of these, of course, are sanctuaries only in so far as they 
protect the birds from hunters, for to be in reality Cities of Refuge for wild 
feathered life, they should be free from the presence of the domestic cat. The 
bird-reservation idea has gathered greater momentum in this country than in 
any other region i in the world, unless it be in areas of India where for religious 

= -‘Teasons the natives regard it advisable to leave the birds undisturbed. The 
” Birderaft Sanctuary at Fairfield, Conn., still maintains the lead as the most 
_ perfect exemplification of the bird sanctuary idea. 
_ During the year, three additional Federal reservations have been established, 

and the boundaries of the one at Indian Key, Fla., have been extended. The 
py, gremtest addition to the reservations cared for by this Association unexpectedly 
‘came to us as a present from the Legislature of the state of Texas. In roro 

. amd 10920 your President engaged in making some observations of the bird- 
4 I ae of the lower coast of Texas. As a result of this, and of friendly connections 
~ ‘made with some of the citizens of Texas, the Legislature of that state, at a 
_ Fecent special session, passed as an ‘emergency measure’ a bill authorizing 
the leasing of six islands in Laguna Madre to the Association, without cost, for 
_ Speriod of fifty years. The water-birds resorting to these islands are estimated 

to be not less than 100,000. Here are found, not only Snowy Egrets, Ward's 
_ Herons, Louisiana Herons, Laughing Gulls, Brown Pelicans, and four species 
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of Terns, but an extensive colony of the rare Reddish Egret and the 
nesting colony of White Pelicans known to exist in the waters along the Al 
shores of North America. Be 
The Autoclation employed about the eumo ncmuber of seattle 

These men guarded great colonies of sea-birds situated chiefly along our coast 
from Maine to the mouth of the Mississippi River. Interiorly they operated 
also at Moosehead Lake, Maine; in the Great Lakes; and at many of the Heron 
and Egret colonies along the coastal plain of our southern Countay aaiaiamEe 
North Carolina to western Louisiana. 

In May your President visited twenty-one colonies of Egrets, Herons, and 
Ibises in central Florida and was distressed to find that, largely on account of 
the destructive forces of the Fish Crow, these colonies have much decreased of 
recent years. 

Little killing of birds for the feather trade hes been repose anni 
Florida, where the bush-whacking of Egrets probably will continue as long as 
any are to be found in the southern part of the state. There have been some — 
raids by eggers on a few of the sea-bird islands, but the losses from this s 
have been more than offset by an unusually favorable breeding season, 
to the absence of storms and high tides at the critical nesting-period. __ 

LEGISLATION 

At the last session of Congress, before the incoming of the present ad- 
ministration, two bills, intended to exploit the Yellowstone National Park for 
commercial interests, were introduced in the United States Congress and 
pushed with great vigor by their supporters. This Association joined with — 
other National organizations in a campaign of opposition. Thousands of 
letters and telegrams from our members and affiliated organizations throughout 
the country aided in the defeat of these bills. Members of the Association 
contributed a fund of over $6,000 with which the expenses for publicity, sending - 
of agents to Washington, and other defensive measures were met. We were 
also able to contribute financially to the park work of the American Civic 
Association and the National Parks Association, thus aiding them in the 
publication of their bulletins of propaganda. 

During the present session of Congress attempts have been made by our 
enemies to revive these bills. Thus far, however, little progress has been made. 

In this connection I may draw your attention to the fact that upon the occa- 
sion of our annual gathering, one year ago, the Association directed by 
resolution that telegrams be sent to Warren G. Harding and James M. Cox 
asking of each the question, whether in the event of his being elected President 
of the United States his policy would be to guard the National Parks and bird 
reservations against commercial attempts to exploit them, and whether he 
would favor the enforcement of our treaty with Canada for the protection of 
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atory birds. Allow me on this occasion formally to report the prompt 
pt of the following telegram from Mr. Harding: 

Tha ak you for your telegram of October 26. If you care to do so you may use the fol- 

lowing and release to the press: “I am fully in favor of a policy which will guard the 
—— Integri -of our National Parks and our Bird Reservations. I favor the enforcement of the 

r t Canada for the protection of valuable migratory birds.’ Please accept my greet- to A re ‘Meaociat 

: need only be added that Mr. Harding has kept his word, and when the 
ck on the National Parks was renewed last spring, and we filed protest with 

eS ry of the Interior, we received a reply from that gentleman to the 

ct that we need have no fear as to the result of these bills in Congress, as 
President Harding had already given this Association his word that he would 
defend these great natural museums of scenery and out-of-door life. 

Several bills are now before our National law-makers in which the Asso- 
is greatly interested. One was drawn for the purpose of requiring a 

license of $1 from all people who desire to hunt migratory game-birds. The 
funds thus collected are to be used for the payment of additional Federal game- 

ardens, and for the purchase of areas of territory suitable for breeding or 
feeding places of migratory birds, particularly Wild Ducks and Geese. 
_ Many reports have reached us of the destruction of bird-life caused by 

_ pouring into the harbors and along the coast crude oil from vessels reaching 
_ ur shores. We are actively supporting two bills in Congress looking to the 

ment of this evil. 
_ Despite the provision in the Tariff Act of 1913, which prohibits the im- 
portation of feathers of wild birds into the United States, immense quantities 

P< priced plumes have entered the country, to be displayed, sold, and 
7 worn in all our large centers of population. The plumage one most often sees 
_ is that of the Minor Bird-of-Paradise. With a view of amending the law in 
"Stich a way as to put an end to the sale of these smuggled goods, your President 
_ asked for and received permission to appear. before the Ways and Means 
_ Committee drafting the new Tariff Act. Shortly before the date set for his 
_ appearance it was learned that the United States Millinery Chamber of Com- 
"merce had the same idea in view, and had already prepared a bill looking to 
_ this end. After conference in Washington with the representatives of this 
Chamber of Commerce it was decided by your President and First Vice- 
_ President, who were present, to support the measure as it had been drafted by 
7 _ the milliners’ attorney. It happened, therefore, that on February 11, 1921, 

| q ives of the Audubon Society and of our ancient enemies, the whole- 
milliners, met in our Capital City in support of a measure which we both 

hoped to see enacted into law. 
As I sat in the committee-room that day, and looked about at the faces of 

q | amen who on various occasions during the past twelve years we had opposed in 
q I teptltie committee-rooms in different parts of the country, I could but 
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reflect on the vast changes in sentiment which the years have brought. Here 

sat men who for many years had expended time and money secking to retain 

their ancient privilege of dealing in the plumage of wild birds, but now, when 

at last it had become illegal to handle the feathers, these same men, being 

honest, were interested in securing a law which would force dishonest men to 

observe its provisions. 

The new Tariff Act is still pending in Congress, but we have strong hopes 

that when it is enacted, the display of Paradise feathers in our city stores will 
come to an end. Our Association also advocated the placing of an import 

duty on song-birds brought into this country. The Tariff Bill now pending 

contains this provision for which we asked. 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 

In a letter received from Miss Ada B. Copeland, principal of the Riverside 
School at Grand Junction, Colo., the writer said: 

“Our school for four years has had its Junior Audubon Club. During this 
period over forty species of birds have been identified and studied on the 

J eek 
\ 

SUROUL 

JUNIOR AUDUBON SOCIETY OF GRAND JUNCTION COLO. MISS ADA B COPELAND 

TEACHER AND LEADER 
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school-grounds and many more in the immediate vicinity. The older people, 

as well as young, of the neighborhood have become real bird-lovers, and much 

has been done for the protection of bird-life and to encourage birds to build 

near our homes. The past year, interest aroused by the Junior Audubon Club 

in behalf of bird-life resulted in the raising of a fund for the erection of an 
Audubon bird-fountain and bath in Riverside Park. This was dedicated 

in June, 1920, with exercises by the entire school. It is the first bird-bath in 

the city, or even in the county.” 
A large number of similar letters have been received from principals and 

teachers throughout the United States and Canada. At hundreds of 

BIRD-BATH. ERECTED BY THE JUNIOR AUDUBON SOCIETY OF GRAND JUNCTION COLO 

schools bird-boxes were built and erected. Programs on Bird Day and 
at other periods were rendered by Junior Clubs in thousands of com- 
munities. Parents naturally are interested in what their children are doing, 

and so an immense missionary work is constantly being carried on among the 

adults of the country through the interest aroused among pupils by our 

Junior Department. 
Owing to the difficulty in securing funds and the high cost of printing, it 

was found impossible again the past year to supply all those who sought 
Junior membership, and the 1o-cent membership fees were returned to many 

disappointed groups of little children. Chiefly by the aid of the $20,000 

contributed by our unnamed Benefactor, we were able to form 5,851 bird 
study clubs in the schools, with a total membership of 229,754. The coming 

year it will be possible to supply a greater number as more funds have been 
made available and there has been a slight drop in the cost of printing. Edu 

cational leaficts, colored bird pictures, outline drawings, and Audubon buttons 
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have been manufactured cena nada tana deen 
demands for material would seem to indicate that theré will be calls f 
this great stock of bird literature before the schools close next June. 
To thane setively engage Se Senne So ee 
Association's activities it is a source of unending regret that sufficient funds 
are not in hand to push this organization among the children to) the 
maximum extent. 

We have the experience, the organization, thé. good will allied 
authorities, and the enthusiasm of the children sufficient to enroll one million 
or perhaps two million annually if we could only meet the necessary 50 per 
cent of the expense. The children's fees, it will be cemeraeiee 
remainder of the cost. ake 
fn the work of placing the subject before the teachers of iiss EEE 

in the distribution of the literature, the Association has enjoyed, as heretofore, 
the active coperation of a number of the State Audubon Societies and local 
affiliated organizations. Some, also, have aided financially. = ae 
the Bird Club of Long Island supplied funds sufficient to pay 7o per cent 
the entire expense of employing Mrs. Mary S. Sage as a lecturer in the: 
of Long Island throughout the year, and in supplying the Island children wit 
literature. The Massachusetts Audubon Society has contributed generous 
In Oregon, Indiana, and some other places, literature has been distributed by 
the State Societies, which also bore the expense of the necessary clerical assis- 
tance and postage. The New Jersey Audubon Society again codperated in 
the Junior organization work in that state. Many others have provided 
speakers to go into the schools and present the subject. The organized co- 
operative jrock: of weston sociation au Cheha (ste 
good results to the cause. 

The following table shows the ‘distribution of the Junker laeeanaae 
various states ad Conats, eee ee ee 

ANNUAL SUMMARY OF JUNIOR AUDUBON CLUBS AND MEMBERS 
UNDER THE CHILDREN’S EDUCATIONAL FUND 

Summary Ending June 1, 1921 

States Clubs Members States Clubs Members 
Alabama 12 sso Georgia 5 Wee a 
Arizona Sul ee eee 10 412 

Arkansas i8 ae ee 320 3=—_-« 13,457 

California 142 g 6a . lndlena oi si. .tcscegeeee 181 6,700 © 
Colorado si $908 YoWn ..cockecosceb keene 123 4,106 
Connecticut 1B4 Gory TKiamies . csccsdeesseeraue “4 1,543 

Delaware ......... 38 asso Kemtucky..s.¢.iss.ccesatan 25 1,023 
District of Columbia . : go. Loulslems.. .2.4.0s- 08-5 7 219 
Pi oo siday kcadodasennes 176 504g 39 Malas oe oes sececcnnsstctee 42 (1,470 



Clubs Members States Clubs Members 
2,482 Pennsylvania 607 25,086 

i wesscs as 18,23: Rhode Island 12 652 
oo ee $840 South Carolina 16 508 

Sain aes 8,183; South Dakota 36 1,184 
i 164 Tennessee .... 9 518 

Oe Se as ae 42 1,697 
Sele. LE be aed cu eWbtn newex 26 092 
ROS I cine ne sobbtnwat coe 25 1,052 

a SE ees ae at 1,838 
1404 Washington _. 114 5,392 

a ee 10,689 West Virginia ............. 33 1,384 
ao i ee eo 6,139 

ak an we re ee eee Opry ie 274 
Sree Bed: GR As ica esac dvs dedi esee 1,157 

Pasawere 1,288 British Guiana ............ 1 26 
wat Canes SA SOD TO icc desc ctctkess< ben ° 20 

377 KC er 5.851 220,787 

bblemee ss 3,035 

| as several thousand dollars’ worth of leaflets, bird-books, field- 
and other helps to bird students. We issued 2,060,000 

ets, and other circulars to the extent of 210,000. During 
were enrolled 152 Life Members at $100 each. From the estate 

rom pd sources, together with $770 in gifts, totaled Se6070 added 
m t Endowment Fund. >a Sustaining — (fee $5 

CONCLUSION 

| swith deep sro that we record the death of one of our most 
‘ directors, Dr. Joel Asaph Allen, of the American Museum of 
N ati ' History, who passed from this earth on August 29, 1921, at an age 

: ol more than 83 years. 
__ He was one of the founders of this Association and had been an active and 
deeply interested member of the Board since its first organization. He was a 
— and scientific investigator of rare and unusual ability and possessed at 
Es oF erent shedecty and waseldaheness. In the councils of this 
oo ‘ion his services were invaluable, and he was always so kind and sympa- 
ic in his attitude toward others that it was a great privilege to be associated 
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; Rv his death this Association has lost one of its most loyal, earnest, 

Recent! bw direction of the Board of Directors, there was made and 

erected in the home office of the Association a bronze tablet bearing this legend: 

The cost of the tablet was borne by a few of Mr. Dutcher’s old personal 

friends, and chief among those who showed deepest interest in this memoria! 

was Mrs. Kingsmill Marrs, a loyal member of the Association and friend and 

admirer of our lamented first President and founder 
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__ REPORTS OF FIELD AGENTS 
. OF EDWARD HOWE FORBUSH, FIELD AGENT 

FOR NEW ENGLAND 

is mc to be said about the protection of birds in New England 
+ Eee. but for lack of space this report must be devoted to two 

: (1) The danger that menaces the Gulls and Terns of New 
increasing destruction of small birds by gunners. 

n that the greatest nurseries of sea-birds in New England 
ed on certain islands off the Maine coast. There the Gulls and Terns 

ted t cto employed by the National Association of Audubon 
, and there these birds have increased largely within recent years. In 
ene wen eas, 20 siennied that the protection 
fi a ee On some of the islands Petrels 
Pi d or extirpated by dogs and cats, and the Eider Ducks 

1 vd g their own, but, on the whole, the protective work there has 

a fe r years, but now they have reached their height, and this year 
re begun to decrease. Here many of their breeding-places are on 

€ oe to the cost in bays or harbors or even on the mainland In such 
1 becomes difficult. The National Association has but one 

| ee de i Sectechacets cone, Other protection that has been given the 
| be nthe pt has been either by local authorities or by the Massachusetts 

‘Conse Commission. Recently protection has been extended to only 
Slaaiaiand this year there has been no caretaker for the Least Terns on 
south coast of Martha's Vineyard. 

e Asetic Terns are not known to breed anywhere south of Massachusetts. 
avagey Roseate Terns nest nowhere else in the Northeast, with the ex- 

1 of a few birds which may still breed on some of the islands of Maine 

d Nova Scotia. Massachusetts is believed to be the last stronghold of Least 

as north of Virginia. Elsewhere in the East they are believed to have been 
pated. Probably the number now breeding in Massachusetts is less than 
Only the strictest protection can possibly save them. 

a, Gulls have been breeding for several years in two localities in 

chusetts, but their numbers are small. They are so situated that very 

— can be afforded them, and probably they will be unable to 

Common Terns are breeding on Muskeget, Penikese, Gull, the Wepeckets, 

Janel several other small islands, as well as on Martha's Vineyard and 

*t and along the shores of Cape Cod. This year, however, their 

camenat 
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numbers have decreased. It is doubtful if more than 100 pairs bred successfully — 
this year on the Wepeckets. The great colony on Muskeget has decreased 
considerably. The colonies on the outer beaches of Nauset and Chatham 
have practically disappeared. The colony at Monomoy has been decimated. 
The colony at Truro was raided by eggers, and the other colonies show really 
no signs of increase. The Nauset colony is the only prosperous one visited 
by me in r921. 

Roseate Terns have been breeding this year in greater or lesser numbers 
at Penikese, Muskeget, Chatham, Monomoy, and Nauset, the largest colonies 

a 

OO 

~~ 

COMMON TERN ON NEST WITH YOUNG IN BACKGROUND. NOTE LONG WINGS AND 
THE COMPARATIVELY SHORT TAIL 

Photographed by Edward Howe Forbush : 

being at Muskeget and Chatham. At Chatham and Muskeget there was 
great mortality among the young birds, and at Chatham many adult birds | 
were killed by rats. Elsewhere they do not seem to be increasing now. A 
small number of Arctic Terns bred at several of the colonies last year. This 
year only one colony was located—that on the north beach at Chatham, 
which was wiped out. It was first swept by a high tide and later raided by 
cats and skunks, which destroyed both eggs and young and drove the parent 
birds away. Only a few pairs were known to breed anywhere on the Massa- 
chusetts coast this year. 

Very few occupied nests of Least Terns were noted. On the south shore of 
Martha’s Vineyard, where for several years about 200 Terns of this species 
have bred, less than 20 nests were reported. There were a few on Monomoy, 
and a small number bred at other places on Cape Cod and on the mainland. 
Not one was found on Nantucket where they formerly were reported. The 
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south shore of Martha's Vineyard is the safest and best breeding-place for the 

Least Tern in New England. If by reason of persecution by man or natura 

enemies they once leave that shore, extirpation from New England will in- 

evitably follow unless strict protection can be given them wherever they settle. 
On Martha's Vineyard there are no raccoons, skunks, or foxes, few minks, 

and very few other inimical mammals. The greatest natural enemy there, 

as well as on the mainland, is the domestic cat run wild. These animals roam 

the Vineyard in considerable numbers. If the birds are to exist there, wardens 

will be required to destroy wandering cats and rats on that part of the island 

Elsewhere though the birds nest from time to time, they will be driven away 

ROSEATE TERN ON NEST NOTE THE COMPARATIVELY SHORT WINGS AND 

THE LONG WHITE TAIL 

Photographed by Edward Howe Portus 

by their natural enemies and molestation by summer people on the beaches 

There is no safety for them anywhere in Massachusetts unless strictly protected 

during the breeding-season by resident wardens Even if so guarded. all 

beaches on which these Terns are likely to breed are by law open to the publi 

As the beaches become more and more frequented, there will always be danger 

that the eggs and young, the colors of which resemble that of the sand on which 

they lie, will be trodden under foot 

Many Tern colonies now lie near popular beaches and are visited by man 

Summer sojourners and tourists. The birds are constantly disturbed and 

driven from their nests. Such disturbance increasing will in time drive then 

from any locality. The old notion that Terns leave their eggs to be hatched 

by the heat of the sun is an error. The eggs must be constantly incubated and 

the newly hatched young must be brooded to preserve their live If exposed 
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un's heat, they die. Along the New England coast, in summer, 

nany southerly or southwesterly gales, when the dry sand of the 

ws over the breeding-grounds. If the Terns are driven from their 

h a time, especially when the young are hatching, the sand is blown 

ks while their feathers are still wet, it adheres to them, and 

on buried. Eggs also are thus buried. Someone should be at hand 

the birds are never disturbed on such days 

rs, fishermen, and eggers take every opportunity to raid colonies : 
oe 

zs or the young, which they use for food or for 

HALF-GROWN YOUNG OF ROSEATE TERN 

Photographed by Edward Howe Forbush 

part of the mainland upon which the birds can breed is continually 

y cats, dogs, skunks, and other natural enemies of the birds. As 

colony is established, these enemies concentrate upon it. Many 

summer in New England leave cats along the shore which run wild, 

erless skunks seem to thrive on the beaches. There are a few small 

es on the coasts of Rhode Island and Connecticut, and all that has 

about better protection in Massachusetts would apply also to these 

se Island is now the property of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 

e leper colony has been removed from the island, the state authori- 

had offers from intending purchasers. This island, the property of 

wealth, should be preserved for all time as a breeding-place for 

ne of the best strongholds of the Roseate Terns, and thousands 
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7 but the cats can be eliminated. ‘Tf, like the 
ofthe Terns an ficient guard could be placed on Penikee to 

t to occupy it indefinitely. It is far from shore, no steamers 

dno better location could be desired On this island Louis 

i his famous School of Natural History. if the state of 

n of Audubon Societies for all time. 

NG DESTRUCTION OF SMALL BIRDS BY GUNNERS 

perience in New England, your Agent never has received so 
ts regarding the destruction of small birds by gunners as during 
The number of gunners is increasing rapidly. When Massa- 
egan to issue hunters’ licenses, the number issued was about 

few years it has increased to over 100,000. As soon as the shooting 
ore birds opened in August, reports began to come in to the effect 

$ were shooting Gulls, Terns, and small shore-birds, Swallows, 
nc Siirds of many kinds protected by law. When the Duck season 
¢ complaints increased, and when the general hunting season 

ere were more reports of the killing of Robins, Flickers, and other 
birds. Much of this destruction, it is said, was done by automobile 

ich scour the country in all directions. Government and state 
we apprehended some of these people, but the number of wardens 

. mnt to cope with this element, and they are not provided with ade- 
te means for transportation. With the constantly increasing number of 
os chee birds are to receive any adequate protection, the National 
od be obliged to secure the appointment of additional wardens 

"REPORT OF WINTHROP PACKARD, FIELD AGENT 
FOR MASSACHUSETTS 

. g _In summing up the activities of the past year, your Massachusetts agent is 
| pl d to find that, in spite of hard times, total receipts of the office have 
| “actually exceeded disbursements by a modest sum. Through lectures and 
) other personal activities, many newspaper articles and a very vigorous and 

persistent use of the mails, the work and needs of the National Association of 
ubon Societies have been continually kept before the people of the state. 
nty-three new Sustaining Members and three Life Members have been 
1 to the rolls, and 18,231 Juniors joined the bird-study classes in the 

“public schools. The demand for the Junior Class leaflets thus used exhausted 
the supply early in May. Notice was sent immediately to superintendents 

ey a 
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snd tach, Jt: baboon the tae ooeld baci tian aun 
and had to be denied the privilege. Your Agent immediately started a 
state-wide inquiry to increase the funds for leaflets for the coming year. To 
dats, $096 hes thas been sscetved sad.» conte 
of leaflets will be printed, thanks to the generosity of several SoeEaaEEE™ 
of the birds. 

The work of the year has been far too varied far detailed manmnnne Two | 
specimen items may be given, however. As a part of Worcester’s April Bird 
Festival, your Agent, accompanied by the Rev. Arthur E. Wilson, toured the 
outlying schools of the city, giving a brief talk to the children on Junior work. | 
Mr. Wilson spoke also, giving some of his excellent whistling repro on 
bird music. In the afternoon the grades of the nearby schools assembled it 
high school auditorium where a more elaborate program was given, an i 
trated talk, bird movies, and whistling. Nearly a thousand children w 
present. In the evening this program was repeated to an adult au e 
was a busy day but a useful one for the work. Again, during a of June : 
all July your Agent spent one day a week at the International Scout Lea 
Camp at Plymouth, teaching birds to Girl Scout lesders Samet | 
country as well as some from abroad. Here again the opportunity was seized — 
to make the work of the National Association clearly known to Scout leaders 
in nature work from many distant states as well as to those of Massachusetts. — 
Your Agent fs the gnapel of bed: peotheting ver? Ake 

REPORT OF WILLIAM L. FINLEY, FIELD AGENT FOR 
THE PACIFIC COAST STATES Oe cs 

Our fedé-work during the pest your hes been scalp SEE 
California, especially through the southern part of the state, where we worked 
through the winter and up to June 1. An attempt was made to find the home © 
of the California Condor, in order to get a life series of motion pictures of this 
rare bird. We were unsuccessful because the birds have been exterminated 
in the locality where we had found them in 1906. We secured an interesting — 
series of motion pictures of some of the desert birds that live in the last area of — 
the desert country remaining in the region east of Los Angeles. Where we 
photographed Least Terns in 1906, the colonies were entirely gone. Because — 
of increased settlement along the coast and the exploitation of oil-fields in — 
these localities, it will be but a comparatively short time until the Least Terns 
will be exterminated in southern California, their last nesting-place on our 
western borders. But a few small colonies remain. Some remarkable motion 
pictures were taken of various species of Hummingbirds, Cactus Wrens, 
California Thrashers, Bush-tits, Barn Owls, several species of bats, and the 
opossum which, introduced some time ago, has become quite abundant in 
certain parts of California. 
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In conjunction with field-work, a series of motion picture lectur ; 

given during the winter under the auspices of school institutes, schools ) 

and other organizations in southern California. 

In order to secure wider publicity for the protection of wild birds a: 

animals among people who give these matters little or no attention, nine of 

moving-picture stories have been released during the past year through t 

UM AND ONE OF HER HIKRTEER? 

’ m I ancl irene } le 

MOTHER OPO 
Photographed » W " 

Goldwy n Exe hangs . by the Bray Pictures Corporation From twent 

thirty copies of car h story were made. and each of these is havi iw WI 

the United States and for continuous use in moving picture theatres in 

The subjec ts released were as follow countries. 

for Hires a tor of Mali (1) Tree-top Concert Singers;’ 2 Paradis 

Reservation with an appeal to prevent its destruction; Adopting Bear Cub 

‘Chumming with Chipmunks; (5) ‘Gipsy Scientists,’ showing a pack trip throug! 

Washington with pictures of different birds and anima Hoot, Mor i 

kinds of Owls; (7) No Reg'lar Bird,’ a series of life picture f the H 

Hooters and Honker lustrating Gr cand Geese , sone B 

the economic value of insect-cating bird 

Each of these storie has been released with the arr i the Nat 

Association of Audubon Societies te te nning tith ho ‘ t ther 

especially to Audubon work, such as encouraging children ' t food 

baths for birds, the value of wild-bird reservations, and th t relea 

particular showed how children in the public schools may at ta pr 

birds by building bird-houses and renting them for a ' | ‘ 

have created a popular interest and anoths : i res ek 

moving-mcture theatre ; to fit into the programs of 

for nature studies as well 
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We are now making up a series of motion-picture reels to be used by the 
National Association of Audubon Societies for educational purposes. The plan 
is to make up a film library from the best negatives which we have secured 
during the past eight years, showing interesting traits in the lives of wild birds 
and animals, illustrating various wild-fowl reservations and all the phases of 

Audubon work. When completed, this will make a series of 20,000 or 30,000 
feet of choice film, or a motion-picture library that can be used for exhibition 
purposes. 

Malheur Lake Reservation, our greatest wild-fowl nursery in the West, is 
likely to be saved from the scheme of promoters who have been trying to drain 

bef i =" -— ' . FF hei SE. 

LAKE MERRITT, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA. A SUCCESSFUL WILD FOWL RETREAT 
IN THE MIDST OF THE CITY 

Photographed by William L. and Irene Finley 

or dry up the lake. After the reservation was created by special proclamation 
of Theodore Roosevelt, on August 18, 1908, there arose a conflict of interest 

in the land and water between the state of Oregon and the Federal Government. 
An effort was made last year to settle this matter by popular vote of the 
citizens of Oregon whereby the state relinquished its rights on Malheur Lake, 
but this failed. However, such interest has been aroused in the Reservation 

that the Solicitor’s Office of the Department of Agriculture has made a thorough 

investigation during the past year, and the diversion of the water from Malheur 

Lake and the rights and title of the United States to the land within the 

meander line of the Reservation have been found to be substantial. It is 
likely that action in the Federal court will be taken shortly to prevent further 
drying up of Malheur Lake and the consequent destruction of its great bird 

colonies. 

Eternal vigilance is the price that lovers of the out-of-doors have to pay to 

prevent the continued extermination of wild birds and animals. During the 

es 
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st year, the Oregon Fish Commission, tthe request of commercial fishermen, 
ure by Ser sea-going boat and equipped it for the purpose of extermi- 

ling the Steller sea lions in all the colonies along the Oregon Coast. This 
eens because the fermen ci tht hese ain re desing 

s of young salmon. Scientific investigation carried on under the 
me direction of the California Fish Commission and the United States 

t of Faberes showed that these animals lve largely on squid or octopus 
ther a- of no value. Yet, in the face of this, the sea lion colonies 
Rocks in coast have been raided, with the exception of those on Three 
socks rvation. Opposite these a large warning has been posted by 

al Survey and the reservation as been guarded to prevent the 
n of these creatures. 

OF HERBERT K. JOB, DEPARTMENT OF 
APPLIED ORNITHOLOGY 

2 Geng of effort have brought the Department to a point where the 
Ps st and work of Applied Ornithology, with its various ramifications, 
I systematized, the material thoroughly in hand, and an ever-growing 

_ cons ty being aided and instructed. In fact, the work has very far out- 
ed its original conception. 
OL h the cost of publication has made it still inexpedient to put out new 

lletir and leaflets incorporating the later results of our research work, the 
ner ones, which were very carefully prepared, still answer in the main for 
tical needs. A steady volume of inquiries and requests for help continue 

3 come in. A recent one is from an agency for the sale of bird-houses, for 
various details of information about habits and requirements of birds, with the 
request that they may refer their customers to our Department for instruction— 
which, of course, we are glad to grant. 

_ This Department, as one of the pioneer agencies in encouraging a broad 
_ View as to propagation methods with so-called ‘game’ species and wild water- 
_ fowl, has now lived to see this side of wild-bird conservation established as a 
_ nation-wide industry, with invested capital in the millions of dollars and large 
_ and increasing output. This movement has now a recognized ‘trade magazine’ 
_ in The Game-Breeder, under the able leadership of our friends and allies, Dwight 
_wW. Huntington and his son, John C. Huntington, with whom we work in 
| ftiendly codperation, as well as with the other organizations interested in such 
_ work. Nota small part of our work is in helping the many beginners who have 
_ been taking up these practical and widely varied lines of effort. 

One practical detail of our work has attracted much attention, which is the 
method used at our Amston Experiment Station for wintering wild Ducks by 
_ means of our model aquatic house—original, but not patented! Frequently 
we are called upon to furnish plans and specifications for building similar 

= 
re, bs 

> 
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houses in different public parks or private preserves over the country. _ 7 
sent af teva, howe od cevincl the thee pelea aceisnanannnann 
Chester K. Brooks on his estate near Cleveland, (Olio, where he's geaama= 
tensively into the cultivation of wild water-fowl. ni ; 

The lecture calls, as usual, have been interesting. For instanes; the tour 
of Maine cities last year created the demand for more, and a more extended 
itinerary, including most of the original places, was carried through last April. 
Lectures were given in three colleges—Bowdoin, Bates, and Colby. At Port- 
land, five school lectures were given in one day, with the Bowdoin College 
lecture that evening—quite a full day’s work! At Bangor we had the large 
Bangor Opera House for our lecture with motion pictures, which was jammed 
to the doors with some 2,000 auditors, about 80o more, according to the 
theatre manager, being turned away. Another good tour was in Canada, 
including Montreal, Hamilton, and Ottawa, the latter being under the auspices 
of the Government Department of National Parks, at the Victoria Memorial 
Museum. At Hamilton the opening was delayed for about nese ae sea 
the crowds which blocked the sidewalks could get in. 
The past summer was devoted to « tour of the inorthecllsiannnnnnn 

new motion pictures of northern wild-bird life for the educational purposes of 
this Association. This was in continuation of the joint publicity arrangement 
with the C. L. Chester Productions, mentioned in last year’s report. Every- 
thing went off as planned on a long trip including the Magdalen Islands, the 
Bird Rocks, northern Nova Scotia, and the coast of Maine. Among the scenes 
secured was one series of a pair of Least Sandpipers cuddling their young on 
the palm of the outstretched hand, with various other spectacular things. In 
all we secured over a mile and a half of first-class film, which will compose about 
six new subjects, and will be used for the national and international trade 
channels under the name of this Association, to interest the public in wild 
birds and in our work, as well as for the direct lecture work of this Association. 

To accomplish this it was necessary to omit for this season our usual Summer 
School session at Amston, Conn., yet visitors and individual learners were 
received there as usual, and, with a resident keeper in charge, the work for and 
with the birds went right on. The nesting-boxes, as usual, were fully occupied, 
many having three nestings, leaving most boxes this fall crammed full. Of 
the various propagation work it may be mentioned that from the Redheads, 
Pintails, Black Ducks, and Wood Ducks young were again rained, sal opanane 
and others we are establishing valuable breeding strains. 

The work at Amston has developed to a pass in which we need opportunity 
for enlargement of scope and of building for all time. A movement is now on 
foot to obtain backing to take over, under full control in the near future, this 
beautiful lake and environs on long lease, with option to purchase, making it 
permanently a wild-life sanctuary, a link of the National chain of wildfowl 
refuges and our Audubon Society Experiment Station in Applied Ornithology, 
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ch lovers of birds and nature may ever continue to resort for enjoyment 
struction. As.this is one of the scenic ‘high-spots’ of this part of the 

: ich a consummation would be abundantly worth while. 

f OF ARTHUR H. NORTON, FIELD AGENT 
FOR MAINE 

st ‘was one of unusual mildness. The regular winter resident birds 
fe ground and shores free from ice, with open coves and bays. 

irticular effort was demanded to relieve species sometimes threat- 
h hardship or starvation. A session of the State Legislature, lasting 
BAN lato: Ape, required attention. The movement, perennial 
ae make Mount Katahdin a state park and wild-life reservation 
mposing proportions and shape, only once more to meet defeat, 

g great effort on the part of the Audubon Societies and other 
‘2. un it se and individuals. 

a a the “killing of Sea Gulls” was introduced. It was shown 
yt s, evidently ignorant of the fact that these birds came under the 

ff the Federal Migratory Bird Act, and that the state could not 
pation: and further shown that by an act of the previous Legislature, 

'e had full power to act in codperation with the Federal authorities in 
elief from actual damage done by these and other wild birds. The bill, 

| er, passed but was vetoed by Governor Baxter. 
‘Through our effort, the local Audubon Society and the local Association for 

he Protection of Fish and Game had a large poster printed, giving the provi- 
sions of the Federal Migratory Act, with maximum penalty in its relation to 

this st: was sent through the state by the resident U. S. Game Warden 
vad frank. Postmasters responded by posting the notice, thus reaching 

of people. At the request of Federal Game Warden, Bertrand G. 
it SRiiuint as pilot on a trip by water along the coast, among the islands 
id ledges where sea-fowl are shot. Nearly a hundred gunning-places were 

us visited. 
n June, with the codperation of the Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and 
Hon. Willis E. Parsons, in the state boat and with State Warden Capt. 

“Herbert spines a trip of inspection of the colonies of breeding sea-birds 
Small Point to the westerly side of Penobscot Bay was carried out. On 

_ these trips it was found that in early May many Eider Ducks were bedded near 
| and present breeding-places of the species, and in June several scattered 
_ birds were found at places well to the west of their last-known breeding-stations. 
~The colony of Laughing Gulls was found to be in excellent condition and now 
numbers several hundred birds. They are commonly seen at Bath, a distance 
po twenty-five miles from their breeding-ground. 
| Herring Gulls have increased enormously, and during the past ten years 
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have extended their breeding-range on our coast nearly 60 miles to the west- — 
ward, with many large colonies. The great increase and expansion of a powerful 
pugnacious species, probably of all of our large birds with the possible exception 
of the Common Crow best adapted to respond and exist under human invasion 
of the land, has had a marked effect on other species. It is believed that it has 
given confidence and encouragement to the Eider Duck to linger at long- 
abandoned places formerly occupied by these two species, and it is hoped and — 
to be expected that the Eider may slowly return to some of its old haunts. 

On the other hand, Terns have suffered extensively by the change, and the 
welfare of the only colony of Laughing Gulls is threatened. Metinic Green 
Island, once the home of one of the largest colonies of Terns in Maine, is now 
occupied by an even larger colony of these Gulls, and the Terns, except about 
a dozen persistent birds, have been forced to find other quarters. But since 
other breeding-places of the species have been taken by the Gulls, the Terns 
have been forced to occupy many small inlets and ledges, often very near the 
mainland where they are liable to the depredations of brown rats and mink, 
and much more exposed to the vandalism of the sagacious Crows which have 
always found these rocks excellent feeding-grounds. By a conservative 
estimate, it seems probable that upwards of 60,000 pairs of Gulls bred this year 
on the coast of Maine. With the normal increase of these large numbers of 
Gulls during the next few years under the absolute protection which they enjoy, 
we shall probably see a much greater invasion of the territory once available — 
to the weaker birds. Economically the Gulls ares Sanh GFStaEnmnree 
for good and for ill, than the Terns and Laughing Gulls. 
The Laughing Goll gives but scant attention to garhagessannnanan aia | 

estuaries and long creeks where vast areas of flats are exposed, feeding on the 
marine forms, worms, many of which are carnivorous, and the lesser crusta- 
ceans, and probably small fishes. Though the Terns are to a considerable 
extent insectivorous, their part as scavengers is very small, their food con-— 
sisting largely of sand eels and shrimp, with small squid and small fishes of — 
various kinds, which, with the exception of the carnivorous squid, are chiefly — 
important as food for larger fishes. The Herring Gull is omnivorous, acting a 
most important part as a scavenger, and preying on a long list of carnivorous 
marine animals; they also eat many insects. Their destruction of food fishes — 
is no doubt far outweighed by their destruction of carnivorous worms, echino- — 
derms, and mollusks which form, with garbage, the constast Sis Seainammaes 
their diet throughout the year. 

Against their good services, where fish or other gurbege/is maatiiaiaaies 
land, they flock there and undo the work of the farmer who neglects to plow 
under the animal dressing used. It is claimed, no doubt with truth, that they — 
devour the eggs and young of smaller birds which would breed in their vicinity. 
The claim that in certain sections they are destructive to crops of berries is 
probably true. The situation with the Herring Gull has reached that stage 
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where the most careful attention is due. Since the cessation of spring shooting, 

which has endured for about twenty years, Black Ducks have increased greatly, 

and these fine birds are again breeding throughout the state in large numbers 

and in places where they had long been banished as breeding birds 

Various breeding-places of the Wood Duck are yearly coming to light, and 

other species of Ducks are now found breeding, which were previously unknown 

or only to be found in remote parts of the state. It is gratifying to be able to 

report the discovery of a beretofore unknown colony of considerable size of 

Great Blue and Black-crowned Night Herons on the coast, which is in good 

condition. The conditions existing in this state today show that the prophecy 

of twenty years ago, that the regulations now in force would do much to restore 

the then rapidly diminishing wild birds, is being realized in an absolutely 

conclusive manner. 

REPORT OF MARY S. SAGE, FIELD AGENT 

FOR LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

To show the work done on Long Island during the past year, I will quote 
from the annual report of the Bird Club of Long Island, Mrs. Richard Derby 

(Ethel Roosevelt), Secretary: 

“Turing the months of the school year of 1919-20 Mrs. Sage spoke to more 

MES. MARY S&S. SAGE. FIELD AGENT FOR LONG ISLAND, AND HER CAR PRESENTED BY 

THE BIRD CLUB OF LONG ISLAND 
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than 10,000 children. During the year just closing her audiences have totaled — 
more than 20,000. In 1919-20, 102 Junior Audubon Classes, with a membership 
of 3,023 were formed for six to ten weeks’ study in the schools, because of the — 
interest created by Mrs. Sage in her talks to the pupils. This year 142 classes 
have been organized, with a membership of 4,269. A great number of talks 
have been given, by request, in private houses to groups of members, to clubs — 
and associations such as the Home Bureau, the State Institute of Applied 
Agriculture at Farmingdale, at the Children's Home in Mineola, to the Wom- 
en's Club in Great Neck, and in a number of the parochial schools, 

“Gratifying as this increase in numbers is, even more so is the increased 
interest shown by all sorts of people, and which can only be known to the — 
officers who receive the requests for information of every kind and the ex- 
pressions of appreciation for service rendered. Much information has been — 
sent out in regard to planting for the attraction and protection of birds, di- 
rections for the placing of nesting-boxes and winter feeding. Several hundred 
placards have been issued stating the law concerning the sale and carrying of 
weapons and the list of protected birds. These have been welcomed by the — 
schools and game wardens, and have been hung in post offices and railway — 
stations.” Mizuae : 

Since the annual meeting of the Bird Club in June I have given six more 
talks, which makes a total, since the:\ast: meeting 00-0 
talks and lectures. | 
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| REPORTS OF STATE SOCIETIES 
ia. ~The fifteenth annual meeting was held in Los Angeles in June, 

) represent different phases of bird- and nature-conservation. 
Societies of three cities were represented, and the Chairman of Birds 

‘Life ee eee Denix, California Federation of Women’s 
St y Department in public schools, and the Wild Flower Club 
st Museum were heard from All these organizations +00: 

isle t work, undesirable bills are becoming less frequent, thus 
i aapee intelligent public than formerly when destructive bills were 

m. The poor Roadrunner still needs to be understood, and not have 
$s aimed at him, also the Western Red-tailed Hawk. There was an 
pt to abolish the Fish and Game Commission, placing the conta of wil 

der the State Department of Agriculture, and making it depend upon 
at te Legislature for funds. This Society sent letters of protest far and 

r file piri still functions. The Society also helped ‘save the 

Stree nba: 2 leaflets were distributed. Lecture work with slides 
regres skins, also with field-study trips, are going on from the 
onthl; “trail trips’ of local societies in tens and hundreds, to the ‘Nature 

Service” in Yosemite, where thousands on field-trips gain first-hand 
em Over 26,000 persons attended camp-fire talks and illustrated 
re sia eomnise, according to the report of the California Fish and Game. 

laying down her work of twelve years, Mrs. Harriet Williams Myers promises 
Tie ives her interest or her lecture work for the Society. —( Miss) HeLen 
Paar, Seraary 

* on 

| ee work of the Audubon Society, state of Connecticut, has 
d evenly upon much the same lines as heretofore. Instead of creating 

1 libraries we have rebuilt many of those in circulation, being guarded in the 

te of books by the written reports of the teachers of the schools through 

‘the libraries are circulated. Notebooks for comment go with each 

. The State Board of Education, which handles the lectures, libraries, 

' ~ ate, reports an increasing interest in all lines. A new set of slides of 

) Wild Flowers and Berries’ was sent out early in the year, illustrating the 
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interdependence of birds, flowers, and insects. The text for these slides is 

7 varied to suit the audience. 
An innovation has been the separating of the annual Business meeting, in 

October, from the social gathering usually held on the same day. This year, 
in June, the social function took the form of a Field Day, with luncheon served — 
at Birdcraft Sanctuary. The morning session of brief addresses was held under 
the trees, where Mr. Avis also gave his rendition of bird-songs. A pleasing 
feature was the gathering in the nearby trees of a chorus of Wood Thrushes, — 
Grosbeaks, Orioles, and Catbirds, evidently attracted by his imitation of their 
songs and utterly unafraid. The afternoon was spent ia steiaganuee the 
Sanctuary and vicinity. 

It is proposed to make this Field Day an annual affair, ssligigiiinees 
of nature-lovers will be asked to meet with us, the Connecticut Federation of 
Nature Clubs having already accepted our invitation for next year. — 

Warden Novak reports an unabated interest ta the Sangbsseiaaniininaen 4 
6,000 having visited the Museum this ycar, among them 29 classes of school 
children. He also reports no less than 26 species of birds and 131 nests located 
in the Sanctuary this year. The first year’s record gave 17 species of birds and 
but 71 nests. 

Some confusion having arisen since the small Sandpipers, etc., have been 
moved to the protected list, not a few novices have fallen into the game warden’s 
net by mistaking these birds. Warden Wilbur F. Smith showed some fine 
slides of game and other birds on an out-of-door screen—the night being fine. 
In writing of the last meeting, Deputy Warden Williamson expressed a senti- 
ment with which we should all agree: “We are sure these affairs bind the 
sportsmen and the Audubon Society close together Sor! shea 
of all bird-life.” 

Another progressive feature is an annual ‘ Sportsman's Evening’ held st the 
Museum before the opening of the hunting season. On September 27, 
of 75 members of the Fairfield County Fish and Game Protective Association 
met there for an exchange of views, and that the inexperienced among them 
might see, by the plainly marked specimens, the birds that may be shot and 
those protected at all seasons.—(Miss) Cuartotte A. Lacey, Secrelary. 

District of Columbia.—Our great drive this year has been to interest more 
children, and the work has been going forward, though not as rapidly as we 
should like. We appropriated $25 to place as many copies of Brrp-Lore in 
the seventh grade schools as we could. Of the 867 nesting-boxes made and 

they began their work earlier, the boxes being exhibited from January 17-21, 
and it would have been a real pleasure to own many of them. Many 
of our Society had the pleasure and profit of attending the meetings of the 
American Ornithologists’ Union last fall. 
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Our annual meeting, on January 26, was held in codperation with the 
National Park Service. The lecturers were Dr. H. C. Bryant, on ‘Nature 
Guiding in & National Park,’.and Dr. L. H. Miller, on ‘Bird Music in the 
Yosemite, "—both were illustrated and listened to with much interest. Even 
though Mrs. Florence Merriam Bailey is away we still have our Bird-Study 
Classes. These were followed by six delightful Field Meetings which were wel! 

attended in spite of rain on several occasions.—HELEN P. Cuitps, Secretary. 

Florida.—During the past year the Society made important advances in 
| Organizing Junior Classes in the public schools and in bringing about the 

establishment of municipal and private bird sanctuaries. A school secretary 
was kept in the field for a period of four months, resulting in an increase of 
Junior Classes from 13 to 176, and an increase of Junior Members, as reported 

by the National Association, from 431 to 5,963. This does not include the 

__ ST.PETERSBURG 
 , BIRD SANCTUARY | 
NO SHOOTING > > NO SHOOTING 

wapeerersi jon, Under Peal o'er » tnpresane! 

GULFPORT 

BIRD SANCTUARY 
NO SHOOTING 

SIX FPINELLAS COUNTY (FLORIDA) SANCTUARY SIGNS, ERECTED BY THE FLORIDA 

AUDUBON SOCIETY 

Junior membership at St. Petersburg, where the work is carried on by the local 
Audubon Society, and which reports an additional Junior membership of 750. 
Florida now has the largest Junior membership in the South and is exceeded in 
this showing by only ten States in the Union, all of much greater wealth and 

population. If our means had been sufficient to extend this school work over 
a longer peiiod of the year, our showing would probably have been doubled, 

as less than one-third of the state was covered during the campaign 

The Society has given much attention to the establishment of municipal 
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and private bird sanctuaries, and with very encouraging results, ‘tes. 
tuaries now number twenty, fourteen of which are sanctuaries by municipal — 
action and six are established by private owners of land. Eleven of these 
sanctuaries are in Pinellas County, forming a chain across the county, and these 
were brought about mainly by the efforts of Mrs. Katherine B. Tippetts, our — 
President, and some of her co-workers in the State Federation of Women's — 
Clubs. The Federal sanctuaries in Florida now number eleven, and & very 
important addition has recently been, made to: the: Indien: Sasa 
near St. Petersburg. 
The annual meeting in March, st St. Petersburg, was Gulelaannn an: 

couraging ever held by the Society, bringing together a very large audience, — 
both afternoon and evening. At the evening session an especially interesting 
program was given, the principal feature of which was a bird-lecture by Clifton 
W. Loveland, illustrated by beautiful lantern slides from photographs made 
by himself. During the year the President gave many bird-talks before clubs — 
and civic organizations. For this work she seems to be in almost constant 
demand and through her efforts and the work of our school secretaries in their — 
campaign of four months, Florida people, young and old, were given a great — 
amount of information, both printed and spoken, about our wild birds, their 
benefits to man and the great need of their better protection. _ } 

The Society has coéperated with the Federal Wardens working in the state 
and has systematically followed up all reports of violations of the bird laws. — 
A good deal of printed matter was circulated during the year. Only two 
numbers of the Bulletin were issued as our funds were not sufficient for the 
printing of the four numbers planned. Our President made persistent efforts — 
for improvement in the game laws and a state game commissioner, spending a 
large part of the session at Tallahassee, but failed of the desired results. Politi- 
cal combinations against our bill were too strong to be overcome. A few minor — 
improvements were made in the game laws and there was an unfortunate — 
tendency to drift back to county legislation. The sportsmen, it was apparent, 
could not agree on a general law. The non-resident hunting license was in- 
creased from $15 to $25 for each county.—W. Scott Way, Secretary. 

Illinois.—It is difficult to check satisfactorily the results of a year’s work, as — 
there is always a lack of knowledge of definite accomplishment and how many 
new converts have been enlisted for bird-protection and conservation. 

The lecture course in March was more than usually successful, both in the — 
character of the lectures and in the attendance. The first lecture was given by 
T. Gilbert Pearson, and was of more than ordinary interest to us, because of the 
fact of the work of the National Society being presented by the man who was 
directly responsible for its planning and execution. The Illinois Society was 
very glad for this opportunity of meeting the Chief of bird-conservation work. — 

The second lecture, given by Robert Cushman Murphy, was an intensely 
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IMlary of the bind life of the west coast of South America and its 
a ere noe comemnaelel fertiliser Mr. Murphy made 

on a very critical audience. The third and last lecture 
‘by an old friend of the Society, Norman McClintock. He had the 

dance, which does not prove that the lecture was better than those 
rence cock hetero 

; Sethe lectures, & campaign for new members was inaugurated, which 
n an increase of over 40 per cent in membership and a list of over 

rospects from which it is hoped to secure a large number of active 
bapa uting members. There is a constantly increasing demand for 

 buttor 5 ant and leaflets from public schools and an apparently widespread and 
growing popularity for bird-study throughout the state of Illinois. The 

on So cic ‘ty has been invited to join the Wild Flower Preservation Society 
Society in a joint exhibit to be given in the Art Institute 

rember 17—January 15. oor Laggan onphee ashdetana 

nt oe nig season of 1920-21, the Society gave thirteen lectures 
gy, illustrated by colored lantern-slides, mounted birds, and bird- 

LA Se eteayaet dering the current month. This case is changed each 

sk during the spring migration. These two features, together with the field 

which we had seven, were of great value to students, teaching them to 

birds on the wing, and a chart record of birds seen by our members is 
the Maryland Academy of Sciences. One of our members has organized 

dren as Junior Audubon Members. 
| Society gave sixteen prizes in a nesting-box building competition which 

in d in the manual training classes of the public schools and hung 

of these ven in the Loch Raven watershed which the State Conservation 
2 maintains as a bird sanctuary and breeding-grounds. The Presi- 

nt g five talks to women’s clubs on bird conservation, with the result that 
fee neighborhood sanctuaries have been established and several others are 
ny ind. The membership of the Society increases from week to week, 

h, with the requests to us for lectures about birds, from organizations of 

ious characters, shows that interest in the subject of conservation of bird- 

is thoroughly aroused.—(Mrs.) Louise Hutt, President. 

Massachusetts. —Our State Audubon Society reports a prosperous and, we 

pve, an effective year. Five hundred and eighteen new Sustaining Members 



MRS. BAKER HULL 

President of the Maryland Audebons Society 
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<ife e Members were added to our rll. We have continued the publi- 
The B it, Which goes to all Life and Sustaining Members monthly. 
r-Orc 5 Film Corporation has contracted for the foreign rights of our 
e Birds of Killingworth,’ while the Community Motion Pictures of 
. a, New York City, have undertaken its distribution through- 
nited States. This should ensure a world-wide showing of this 

ch s 0 entertainingly teaches its great lesson of the value of birdlife. 
ciety’s Moose Hill Bird Sanctuary now embraces over 600 acres. 
bird-life here and the lesson of the value of conservation and 
which js so fully exemplified in the work of the resident warden, 

eg 

| the Mecca of thousands of bird-lovers annually. The attendance 
this is been greater than on any previous year, and the story of the work 

ri far, not only in this country but abroad. Recently several distin- 

ee 

ct tars activities of the Society, traveling lectures, libraries and 
cexhibi a and distribution of bird-charts, calendars, leaflets, bird- 
200k et os Nant hers heme cariod os os woe The 

wy Annual Lecture Course was well attended and financially 

ie iit et the office force is always eager to make this 
ee on Wormece Packarn, Secretary. 

~ a was Seale to submit to the State pe oa bill 
w the conservation of wild life in the state. The movement originated among 

and officers of the Audubon Society, St. Louis Bird Club, Missouri 
h and Game League, representative lumbermen, and others. Meetings 

ut the winter resulted in the framing of a conservation bill, proposing 
fa commimion form of administration and provisions for the protection of the 
wi d life of the state. The bill is to be introduced at the next Assembly. 
_ Our Society has been in codperation locally with the work of the state and 

wardens and with the National Association in supporting its recom- 
lions on National legislation affecting wild life. There has been a slight 

+ in membership, and the affiliation of one additional nature-study club. 
pers of the Society have delivered lectures on wild life conservation before 

@ St. Louis Academy of Science, Wednesday Club of St. Louis, and else- 
.—R. J. Terry, Secretary-Treasurer, 
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sew Hampshire. The pest year hen been ousel pevapestin IIE 4 
judging from the interest manifested in the work and the number of new — 
members gained, which has somewhat exceeded any previous year’s record. — 
The work for the year has been the usual large amount of correspondence, the - 
distribution of bulletins and other literature, and general publicity work for the 
Society, including an Audubon exhibit at the annual exhibition af/aae sameete 
of Arts and Sciences held in May in the city of Manchester. 4 
We have also begun this year the publication of a quartadisiaanaiiiaa |S 

with bird topics that relate more especially to the local field in our own state. 
By this means the Society hopes to extend its usefulness by having an organ to — 
keep its members and friends informed of what is going on in the bird world 
ond callet the interest sat Oe ee re 
of bird-protection.—Grorce C. Atwett, Secretary. < 

New Jersey.—During the past year, while it has boos, aaa the | 
prevailing retrenchment and economizing, difficult to maintain anything — 
approaching adequate membership of the Society, with the financing plan that — 
was put into effect two years ago, and by practising very strict economy, it — 
has been possible to avoid any financial crisis. The total receipts for the year, — 
including the $3,027.99 balance from last year, amounted to $8,259.70; total — 
disbursements, $5,802.26, leaving a balance of $2,457.44. There was, therefore, | 
a gain in receipts (including previous year’s balance) of $265.41 over last year 
and an increase in expenditure of $835.96. 

Doubtless the outstanding feature in the Society’s general accamplishisents | 
was the passage of the bill in the State Legislature removing the Bobolink, or 
Reedbird, from the game-bird list to its proper place with song and insectivorous _ 
birds, enjoying permanent protection. This bill faced an opposition, the power — 
of which only those who actively participated in the battle realized. Its _ 
enactment can be ranked as only second to that of the plumage bill with which — 
the Society inaugurated its career in 1911. : 

In Junior Audubon Club work the Society again codperated with the 
National Association, 243 Clubs being organized in the schools of the state, 
with 10,689 members, New Jersey again ranking sixth among the states in 
which the work was carried on. The various educational and codperative lines” 
of the Society's activities showed very satisfactory development. The eleventh 
annual meeting in Newark, October 11, was generally conceded to be the most 
successful yet held. The business session was again held at the Newark Free 
Public Library. Several interesting communications were presented, including © 
a telegram of felicitation and good wishes from T. Gilbert Pearson on behalf of 
the National Association of Audubon Societies. Dr. Henry van Dyke, on the 
invitation of the President, made some informal remarks regarding bird- 
protection, and interesting discussion of several pertinent subjects was had. 
The incumbent Board of Trustees was reélected, with the exception of John T, 
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oti Tod it Trectcas inumndlnnsly.Sellowed thot ofthe 
Editorial, Legislative and Membership Committees were provided 
1a view to the increasing of the Society membership and effectiveness. 

orsanm Speen ene er-elected. At the evening public session, held 
¢ auditorium of the Newark State Normal School, Dr. Frank M. Chapman 

0 st delightful and comprehensive lecture on ‘Birds and Seasons 
y,’ illustrated with stereopticon, to a large and appreciative 
mecHER S. Bownsu, Secretary. 

Dakota.—A reorganization of the Society was undertaken on plans 
| by its president. The principal features of this were support by 

mn instead of annual dues, and appointment of directors 
s of the state to represent the Society in their respective 

ms to be difficulty in securing sufficient active interest to maintain 
organization. It is hoped that reports from the directors, compiled and 

d in the press at frequent intervals during the season, may greatly 
s ase such interest. Reports of several directors have been received this 

plans are being made for a systematic compilation for next season. 
t spring migrations this year a series of articles was prepared by 

; ' for one of the leading daily papers. peaprrdeare 

or ced arechneen of the binds wre daplayed in 
w of a department store. Such display would seem an excellent idea, 
ars doubtful whether suitable space could be secured as a rule. For 

ular period it was obtained through the kindness of the manager, 
who is one of our members.—O. A. Stevens, Secrefary. 

~ Ohio.—The most interesting event of the past year was the affiliation with 
.@ r Society of the University Bird Club, an organization of more than fifty 

vely interested young members. Our Society, to live at all, must have 
flux of young members to carry on its traditions, when those who have 
it up shall no longer be able to do so. Mr. E. H. Baynes entertained the 

ms and friends at an evening lecture on March 25 and spoke before large 
0 iad dhiidren in the high school of our city. 
on is little of novelty to report. The same few able and enthusiastic 
vers of birds gave of their ample store of knowledge to entertain the less 
ited of us, and we owe them unstinted gratitude. Mr. Cramer, our tireless 
esident, Charles Dury, our Nestor and most authoritative speaker, Miss 
in a Hargett, whom we so gladly welcome into our midst again, have won new 
rels through their inspiring talks on various occasions, Our new Vice- 
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President, Irwin Krohn, and our new Corspdaiiaigie ina a ecretary, 
Mrs. Charles Gingrich have done much to entertain and stimulate the lieard q 
of Tee 2 a a eS Se | 
RATTERMAN, Secrelary. “4 

Oregon.—Our Malheur Lake Bird Reservation fight of Bl : 
the election by a small majority. However, the Reservation still remains in 
the hands of the Federal Government, and may remain so indefinitely. Outside 
of this, the year’s work was mainly along educational lines: ascites age 
bird-talks in schools. 

The Bird-Study Committee, under W. A. Eliot, continues veryaciie: the 
weekly Saturday-evening talks in the lecture hall of the Public Library on 
various outdoor subjects, including birds and the preservation of wild flowers, 
are at all times well attended. These are to be continued through the coming 
year; also the annual exhibit of water colors of native flowers and birds. Our — 
President, Mr. Finley, having returned to Oregon, we are looking forward to — 
the enjoyment of some of his delightful pictures.—(Dr.) —S ‘Wetry, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

Rhode Island.—The work of the Audubon Society of Rhode Island, which | 
consists of lectures, traveling libraries, Junior Classes, and legislation, has 
continued as in the past. The traveling libraries find a good field in the rural — 
districts. In March, Enos Mills lectured in Providence, under the auspices of _ 
the Society, to a very interested and appreciative audience. The Society has — 
suffered a loss in the resignation of Mr. Harold L. Madison as Secretary and 
Treasurer. Mr. Madison has gone to Cleveland, Ohio, to assume the duties of 
Curator of Education in the Cleveland Museum of Natural Eahetory, Cate) 1 
Marie E. Ganpette, Acting Secretary. 

Audubon Association of the Pacific (Calif.).—This Association is com- — 
pleting a rather uneventful year in its history, but its routine work has progressed 
steadily and we believe that its influence is spreading. The membership list 
shows constant growth and the monthly meetings are well attended, not only — 
by members but by others. An arrangement has been made whereby the 
meetings will hereafter be held in the Assembly Hall of the San Francisco — 
Public Library, in the Civic Centre, which is expected not only to redound to — 
the advantage of the Association, but, as well, to enhance the usefulness of the | 
Library. The California Academy of Sciences will likewise hold its meetings ~ 
at this place, and other scientific societies whose meetings are marked by — 
lectures open to the public, will doubtless be added to the list, Reemana arene : 
must be recognized as a felicitous combination of kindred activities. . 

The monthly field trips cover the interesting ornithological localities within 
the radius practicable for one-day excursions, and have always been popular, — 
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» runs from ten to thirty, averaging about twelve members and 

Versified habitats—fields, gardens, chaparral, coniferous and decid- 
, artificial lakes, tidal marshes and flats, open ocean and land- 
Only twice in fifty-four consecutive months has rain interfered 
oh The exceptionally abundant rains of the winter of 1920-21 
om d readjustment of the bird population throughout our district, 
mon ag the visitants, but as well with the resident species, and we are 

ward with interest to developments of the coming season. 
ee the Cooper Ornithological Club and this Association 
seve ngly with the oil companies to the end that all those opera- 

s ha » undertaken to discharge their water ballast into receiving 
ir loading points around San Francisco Bay, thus obviating the 
the ocean surface and the needless slaughter of multitudes of water 
re justified in stating that a material betterment of conditions has 

i. The Association has continued the publication of its monthly 
¢ Gull, carrying notices and reports of its activities and other data 

has languished 
for lac k of leaders, a deficiency which we share with every other organization 
fan to the development of our boys and girls. It is upon our school teachers 
tha we are depending for direction of the minds of children to consideration of 
he se timental and economic relations of our feathered friends to man, and for 

read of bird-lore. Our teachers furnish a large proportion of the active 
ip of the Association and they are responding finely, as ever, to this 

abon Club of Norristown (Pa.)—The Club has held four evening meet- 

_ings during the year at the Regar Museum of Natural History. On September 2, 
1920, Edward Avis gave a very delightful lecture recital, ‘ Bird-land,’ imitating 

birds by whistling and also reproducing their notes on his violin. December 
mest Harold Baynes gave a very interesting lecture on ‘Birds in Their 

: tir g Season,’ illustrating his talk with beautiful lantern-slides. One of the 
nore given here was that of Dr. G. Clyde Fisher, Assistant Curator, 
f Museum of Natural History, on March 3, 1921. He spoke on 
h iaksoughe and His Favorite Haunts,’ and illustrated the lecture with 
raordir motion pictures and beautiful lantern-slides, giving intimate 

pers 1 glimpse of this beloved naturalist who so shortly afterward passed on. 

aa cae, remembered with delight, was the one given by T. Gilbert 

itson on June 3, 1921. He spoke in a very interesting way of his travels 
along the coast from Nova Scotia to Key West, following the flight of the birds 
Zz they migrate from one extreme to the other and showing just what is being 

¥¢ to protect them. Motion pictures of exceptional educational value have 
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been a feature of each meeting, two reels, at Ieeat, being chown agisisiineen 
after the lecture. These have dealt with bird-protection, bees making honey, 
growth of mushrooms, toads, and habits of birds and insects, to the great — 
delight of the children, whose attendance is encouraged at the meetings and — 
membership solicited. The Club now has a membership of 228, a gain of 
30 new members during the year. Visiting school teachers to the town during 
Institute Week are always invited to attend the Audubon Club meeting, and I 
have had inquiries for the names and addresses of our lecturers in order that — 
they might secure them for their own meetings. So the work goes on, and the 
Audubon Club hopes to be an ever-increasing force for good in developing a 
love for binds, and: their protection: Ss) Set oe 
WALKER. 

Audubon Society of Buffalo (N. Y.).—During the past year the Society 
held a regular meeting each month. Bird-talks were given either by a member 
or a local lecturer. ‘Bird Personalities’ was the title of one given by Professor 
Alexander of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences. A resolution was adopted 
and letters sent to the leading moving-picture houses asking their codperation 
in showing pictures of animal and bird-life helpful in the education of bird- 
protection and condemning cruelty and wanton destruction. Besides the 
monthly meeting, fourteen spring and fall bird-walks were taken. 

Twelve hundred ‘Bird Almanacs’ were printed. A few leftover ones were 
sent to local institutions. The Society was actively interested in obtaining the 
territory for a State Park, now known as the Alleghany State Park, formally 
opened July 30. Membership in the Society is steadily increasing. Many 
letters of inquiry show the growing interest of the public in bird-protection 
which is our great work.—(Mrs.) CHartes M. Witson, Secretary. 

Audubon Society of Genessee and Lima (N. Y.).—Our Club was founded — 
in March, 1917, with a membership of thirty-one. Its history since then has — 
been a record of increasing activity and helpfulness. A meeting is held on the — 
first Thursday night of each month during the school year. The first part of 
the meeting is devoted to a business session after which a program is given. 
This consists of discussions by the members of various birds, their usefulness 
and means of protecting them. The bird slides furnished by the State Educa- 
tion Department are freely used during the program. Between the regular 
meetings, trips are taken by small groups into the surrounding country and 
reports of these trips made to the club. Permanent records are kept of the 
departure and arrival of migratory birds with the name of the club member 
who last saw the bird before departure and who first saw the bird on arrival. 

During the past three years, a contest has been held each year between two 
sections of the Club for the purpose of observing the first arrivals of birds. 
Counts were given not only for the observation of early arrivals, but also for 

{ 
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of nests containing eggs or young birds, pictures of nests and birds, 
stion of bird enemies, attendance at meetings, field-trips, and the reading 

and leaflets. During the contest last year eighty-cight different 
$ were reported. The losing side furnished a free picnic dinner 
it the time of the founding of the Club very few birds appeared 
. This was due to the presence of many bird enemies and no 
on the part of anyone for the protection and feeding of the birds. 
[ season there were nests of several varieties in the trees and 

lildings. The number has increased steadily year by year. Last 
e number of our feathered friends were attracted by the food 
em day by day. One regular meeting has been held this school 
prospects for the coming season are exceedingly bright.—C. C. 

ring the first year the Society directed its efforts chiefly toward 
aining a public sentiment in the community favorable to its 
poses. We were greatly aided by the trustees of the village, 

th » public schools, and the public library, as well as the clergymen, 
Sapna a ene parochial school, the Boy Scouts, and the local 

i lecture by Herbert K. Job, of the National Association of 
- was arranged. Weekly articles were published in the 

lage paper. Audubon outings were conducted and addresses were 
Jivered in the public and parochial schools. Junior Audubon Clubs, formed 

nal Association, being already in existence in the public schools, 
S were organized in the parochial school with a membership of 

_ Books, periodicals, and pictures relating to bird-life were added to 

tady in the public library. Feeding stations for the birds were es- 
Seeenmnnsniees cating the winter ot several places tn the village 

a untain was erected on a conspicuous site in the beautiful 
ids © {one ofthe village churches. It will be cared for by the Boy Scouts.— 

c aw B. Carvent, President. 

eal 

jubor n Society of Western Pennsylvania.—Our Society is only five years 
et it already has some 300 members. The reason for this is Penn's Woods. 

A every direction from the city stand remnants of those glorious old trees 
thich have sheltered birds since the land was young, and, under the protection 

bf today, the birds are increasing and coming closer to the city. We have 
fcords of Bluebirds nesting on the campus of the University of Pittsburgh, 

yenty minutes’ ride from the heart of town. As the birds increase, so does 
lerest in them, and those interested come into the Society for information. 
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Ou year begun i the spring with a bancat, flr which ws wees dali 
with Norman McClintock's moving pictures of bird-life. Mr. McClintock's 
keen interest in his work gives his talks a fascination such as is found in the 
finest Irish fairy tales; grey-haired lawyers, young people, teachers, actors, «| 
all sit like children listening to the story-teller. 

During the spring and summer months we have held fifteen field-trips to the 
environs of the city. On our annual visit to the home of one of our members in 
Butler County there were seventy people. This trip always brings out a large 
number of members because there are many northern birds up there which we 
do not have near the city. A new district to some of us was Bethel Township — 
on the south, where we noted fifty-five species in one day. The Society is much 
interested in the book ‘Birds of Pennsylvania,’ which W. E. C. Todd, orni- | 
thologist of Carnegie Museum, has written. When published it will be a — 
splendid reference book on birds for the people of the state. We are planning 
to lease a site in the State Forest near Ligonier, which will give us a camping- 
place from which to study the birds of the Alleghanies. We are also planning 
to keep bird records for the district. The Society is interested in and has 
contributed toward the National Association of Audubon Societies’ organization 
of Junior Audubon Clubs. This is the finest kind of conservation.— 
(Miss) Hecen Brame, Secretary. 

Bird-Lovers’ Club of Brooklyn (N. Y.).—The Bird-Lovers’ Club of 
Brooklyn began its fourteenth year of activity with the fall season of 1921. A 
number of the members have selected various bird-regions in the vicinity of 
New York City as their special districts for observation. As this work has — 
been carried out consistently for several years, the Club hopes to publish, in the 
near future, a list of the birds that one may expect to find in and around New 
York City. Posters to stimulate interest in bird-life have been placed in the 
parks, due to the hearty codperation of the Department of Parks. At each 
meeting of the Club a lecture is given or lantern-slides are shown, with suitable 
remarks by one of the members. 

At the meeting in June, 1921, the following officers were elected for the 
coming season: President, George B. Wilmott; Vice-President, Lester L. 
Walsh; Secretary, Miss Elise Tiplin; Treasurer, Mrs. C. L. Derry. The regular 
meetings are held in the Library of the Children’s Museum at 8 P. M. on the 
first Tuesday of each month, October to June inclusive. Visitors are always 
welcome.—Gerorce B. Wiimortt, President. | 

Brookline (Mass.) Bird Club.—Our Club is a live organization of over 400 
members and is growing continually. It is completing a most successful year. 
Interest centers largely in the bird-walks conducted regularly by the Club 
throughout the year, except between the middle of June and the second Sat- — 
urday in September. Parties go out to shore or country each Saturday after 
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an Ses heolidays. During the migration season, in May, early morning 
are es ict: on On Wednesday afternoons in May, the 

7 combined picnic suppers and round-table talks while they 
or birds. Our trips have been so well attended this year that on several 

0 SU hicisik: Gt oven more on:the ensue day. Our meetings have 
well attended. The list of speakers for the year and their subjects follows: 

charles F. Jenney, of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, ‘The Birds of 
“Dr. comer Brainerd, ‘The Birds of California and the Northwest;’ 

ara | Highways and Byways;’ and Charles B. . “Floyd, ‘Winter 
ve also held frequent round-table talks of a more informal nature, 

ich members have recounted their experiences with the birds and compared 
pril 29 and 30, the Club entertained the New England Federation of 

| History Societies at its annual meeting. A natural history exhibition 
open to the public during the Federation meeting and throughout the 

| week, and was attended by 1,900 persons. Some of our members 
become greatly interested in bird-banding. One has banded seventy- 

e birds of fourteen species during the past season. While the Brookline 

d Club works primarily along the lines of popular interest in bird-obser- 

ion, we want also to help as far as possible in more technically scientific 
sof work.—L. R. Ta.sor, President. 

Burrongh’s Junior Audubon Society of Kingston (N. Y.).—Our Society 

es with a large attendance on October 5, 1920, and the following 

C —_— elected: Honorary President, Miss Mauterstock; President, 

| Burroughs; Vice-President, Francis Lennox; Secretary, Ethel 

ha! iiissenrer, Agatha Flick. 
ee eeene of the Society was held on the first Tuesday of every 

_ month. The Society celebrated Bird Day on April 8, 1921, in the high school 

_ auditorium, , when a number of its members gave an interesting program ap- 

_ propria to the day. The Society secured Edward Avis who gave a most 

_ leasing ; recital on the evening of April 29, which was largely attended 

" by the many bird-lovers of Kingston. The Society, at the request of the 

; - National Association, wrote to some of the United States Senators opposing 
"bills intended to infringe on our National Parks. On March 5, 1921, the 

tiety held its annual bird party and all present had a very enjoyable time. 

s) Exnet Scuarer, Secretary. 

Canandaigua (N.Y.) Bird Club-The Club was organized in July, 1918, 

ob emer come active until the following October. Dr. Burgess was elected 

| President. The next month he was called to service in the Medica! Corps, 
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U.S. A. Mrs. Edwin P. Cardoer wes elected his success ad : 
since that time. Since its formation, the Club has been affiliated with the 
National Association of Audubon Societies as a Sustaining Member, and 
Junior work, under the direction of Miss Ruby Fearey, has been conducted | 
with 250 or more members annually. The monthly programs have been defi- 
nitely outlined and at most of the meetings slides from the visualization 
department at Albany have been used. With an occasional paper, personal 
experiences, discussions, bird records with dates, the meetings have proved 
interesting, profitable, and successful. The Club owns its own electric stere- 
opticon. 

Soon after organization, H. B. Ferguson, secretary of the Woodlawn Ceme- 
tery Association, offered the gully in the cemetery to the Club to equip as a 
sanctuary for the birds. Interested members of the Club, Dr. and Mrs. George 
D. Wood, gave a food-station and another was purchased with funds solicited 
for the purpose. These were placed in sheltered locations and that they are 
appreciated is shown by the constant procession of the birds after the food 
which is placed in them by their faithful and unfailing friend, James D. Park, 
a member of the Club. Last year the Club lost Edward H. Hawkins, who, 
just two or three days before his sudden death, purchased and gave to the 
Club over one hundred pounds of different kinds of seeds liked by the wild 
birds. Suet is also supplied. Another member, Mrs. George T. Thompson, 
supplied a 28-apartment Martin-house, which was erected in the lakeside 
park at the foot of Main Street. 

Lectures for the public have been given by Guy A. Bailey, of Geneseo; 
A. A, Allen, of Cornell University, Ithaca; E. H. Eaton, of Hobart College, 
Geneva; and Herbert K. Job, of the National Association of Audubon Societies. 
In April, 1920, a Koster’s Colorado blue spruce tree was planted by the Club, 
with appropriate exercises, at the entrance of Woodlawn Cemetery, hoping 
that it would afford shelter to the birds, and, in time, “wear a nest of Robins 
in her hair.” In February, 1921, a committee was appointed to confer with 
representatives of other city organizations to arouse interest in a community 
tree-planting, with the hope that it might become an annual event. On State 
Arbor Day, April 22, 1921, a pin oak tree was planted on the academy campus — 
in memory of Dr. Noah T. Clarke, for forty-one years (1841-82) connected 
with the famous ‘old’ Canandaigua Academy. For twenty-nine years he 
served as its president. 

A part was taken in the National Tree-Voting Campaign conducted by the 
American Forestry Association. The Forestry Association awarded two — 
blue ribbons to members of Troop 2, B. S. A., for the best food device and for — 
the best bird-house in a contest at which members of the Club were the 
Protests were made against the Smith of Idaho bill and against the Fearon 
bill and similar legislation. . 

In ‘A List of the Birds of the Royal Palm Hammock, Florida,’ by A. H. — 
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t meoeee, 1991, Aak, are included notes made there by our member, 
"y A shelf is maintained in the public library. The President of the 
ialinia Salus taiadacting & weekly ‘bied column’ in one of the 

. The Club is not large in numbers, but the members have interest 
sm _ At the ten meetings held last year there was an average 
twenty-one. Plans have been laid for the 1921-22 season, which, 

lize, will show that it is going forward and is taking its rank 
ganizations that are ‘doing things. ’—{ Miss) Racwet Packarp, 

a (N.Y.) Bird and Tree Club.—The eighth birthday of our 
brated in July. Its purposes, as stated in the by-laws, include the 
of birds and trees, nature-study, and civic improvement. Through 
a epvecepeg the Club has assisted in creating public sentiment 
ewer ideals of conservation, the preservation of natural resources 

b its interests are primarily local, inasmuch as it is a summer 
at p, nevertheless its members, being migratory in character, carry 
oo. n of their summers into many parts of the country. 
ing th ¢ past years the work of the Club has been varied. Competent 

ave been secured for its weekly meetings. Among these have been 
tker, Mr. Oldys, T. Gilbert Pearson, and Professor Retan. Aside 

is program work, the Club has planted avenues of shade trees, memorial 
ad groups of shrubs. It has maintained an arboretum, and has placed 

es on the grounds in an effort to attract certain species, such as the 
It has offered prizes to the boys’ and girls’ clubs and to the children 
abl ic schools for the best bird-boxes made. One of its members framed 

‘Te Club was an outgrowth of the Chautauqua Club. ‘It is best 
| for its work of planting orchards in France, for which it was decorated 
French Government. Every year, at the close of the summer season, a 

, r containing recommendations is sent by the Club to the Board of Trustees 
| Chautauqua Institution. In this manner, two years ago, an active campaign 

creating a bird sanctuary at Chautauqua. The forester, Professor Retan, 
os member of the Summer School’s faculty and his classes were 
nde { d by members of the Club. The bird sanctuary is still a dream. 

« , Chautauqua being a private institution, there exists more than 
wh ‘usual interest in the wild life of the neighborhood.—( Mrs.) H. B. Norton, 

o” ig Secretary. 
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Cocoanut Grove (Fla.) Audubon Society.—We can report more birds this 
year than ever, and less shooting of game-birds out of season. The Society will 
this year try to make a chain of bird sanctuaries through the county. Already 
Cocoanut Grove, Silver Bluff, Miami, and Miami Beach are officially bird 
sanctuaries, as are also many large private estates and the Royal Palm State 
Park. The Cocoanut Grove Library Association has added a large room to the 
Library which we will use as a meeting-place and which will be known as 
‘Audubon Hall.’ A scrapbook of ‘War Birds’ has been compiled by one of the 
members. : 

The Society has no debts, a good bank balance, a large membership, and a 
library of bird books. Interesting programs are being prepared for the season's 
meetings, which begin in November. Members of the Society have been making 
notes concerning our summer birds’ doings, including the activities of a pair of 
Mockingbirds that built and raised a brood in August. Three were hatched, 
but only two survived the first three days out of the nest. Both promise well.— 
(Mrs.) Kirk Munroe, President. 

Columbus (Ohio) Audubon Society.—Only three public meetings have been 
held during the year. The annual meeting of the Society in October, after the 
preliminary business was transacted, was addressed by Mrs. Denig Tower, of 
Boston. Mrs. Tower, who has been wonderfully successful in attracting birds 
about her summer home at Port Clyde, Maine, has the faculty of giving ‘close- 
up’ pictures of these experiences. In December, ‘ Bird-Life in Motion Pictures’ 
was shown by Norman McClintock, of Pittsburgh. ‘Ever Watch a Bird 
Think?’ was the way a newspaper put Mr. McClintock's description of the 
picture of a bird rearranging her nest after it had been disturbed. A collection 
of 600 mounted birds were given to the Society, which, in turn, placed them in 
the hands of the Supervisor of Nature-Study in the public schools. Forty of 
these, in individual boxes, are circulated among the pupils; the others are on 
permanent exhibit. 

In March, E. S. Thomas lectured at the Public Library, showing pictures of 
the birds to be found in March, creating much interest as the field-trips were 
just beginning. These trips were kept up each Saturday until June. Many 
Boy Scouts joined the Society to go on these trips. On one particular morning, 
starting at 5.30, the members watched the birds getting their breakfast and 
then adjourned to the house of a fellow member where they were treated to 
a breakfast. Besides the money spent on caring for the mounted birds and 
for lecturer's fees, $5 was sent to the John Burroughs Memorial Association 
and $5 contributed by individual members toward the leaflets printed by the 
National Association of Audubon Societies. —(Miss) Lucy B. Stoner, Secretary. 

Crawfordsville (Ind.) Audubon and Nature-Study Club.—Beginning with 
the advent of the first Robin and the first pair of Bluebirds in the garden on St. 
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lay, each week we published in the papers short articles calling 
ses SE ceslng-atigfais as they appeared. From March ag to June 4, 
4 perio i when bird-life is at its best, we had on our schedule eighteen field- 

‘ . Ten of these were the early Tuesday morning hikes. In April, there 
half-day trips on Tuesday mornings and two, also, on Saturday 

hese last for the convenience of those who were in school on 

psday morning trips were arranged for those who wished to study 
© Saturday afternoons were given to wild flowers. At other times, 

Saiiaen was formed to meet the demand. Saturday afternoon, April 
fifty members enjoyed a trip to the State Game Experiment Station 
Mill. We had another bird-house competition for the school children 
in which many of the boys participated. The boxes were on ex- 

‘in the assembly hall of the high school, and the presentation of prizes 
| an illustrated lecture. This year the prizes were bird-books. Our 

b furnished several illustrated lectures for the school children during the 
in ; months. We pig secured some of the Finley motion pictures for them. 

out Fe a copy of our ‘Spring Program,’ including evening 
ings and ad-trios, was sent to all the members and to about 200 other 
1s who are interested in some form of outdoor life. The program was 

_ also printed in the daily papers. These are some of the means we have em- 
} on” the cause of conservation of bird-life and plant-life before the 

| of the people. Our membership has increased about 50 per cent, but, 
B ¢ many other Audubon Clubs, we have had difficulty in finding dependable 
4 cians. We find that members want to be entertained and hesitate to assume 
pprevensiity. —(Mrs.) Donatpson Bonne, Secretary. 

x Cumberland County (Maine) Audubon Society.—Bird Day we celebrated 
_ appropriately, and some of the members of the Society gave instructive lectures 
_ in the schools. Several field-trips have been taken and bird-boxes were estab- 
lished at Westbrook Seminary, South Portland woods, and at Riverton. Our 

_ library has increased in books and pamphlets, which we have loaned to both 
_ members and non-members. Several Brrp-Lores have been subscribed to by 
q ‘individuals and after being read have been placed in the schools. 
| We have sent several important letters to Senators, other societies, and 
} “influential groups, advocating measures which have seemed desirable, for we 
" believe there is strength in numbers when all pull together. We have been 
especially fortunate in securing Herbert K. Job, who lectured before the pupils 
0 ‘the city, and Dr. May, who spoke at an open forum meeting. Our member- 
"ship has materially increased and we have a fine working force for the new 
yer —(Miss) Amy P. Wiswett, Secrefary. 

a 



secure protection and advance education along the line of wild life in general. - 
The papers given at the monthly meetings of the Dana are always allied to 
some phase of natural history, and the following subjects in the program of the 
current year deal exclusively with birds and animals: ‘Birds as Conservators — 
of the Forest;’ ‘Deer, Native and Foreign;’ and, for the third paper on “The — 
State Reservation for Wild Life in Louisiana,’ the Dana member presenting it — 
gathered much of her information directly from the Director of the Reservation. — 

Dana members signed a petition sent from the Dana to the Congressmen of ~ 
this district, urging their support for a legislative bill for the protection of — 
national streams and forests, which may be called a most important factor in — 
the salvation of all wild life. ‘The large effort of the Dana, in a public sense, is 
yearly concentrated upon its annual Bird-Day lecture, given on the first — 
Friday in each April at Chancellor's Hall, and open to the public. Some years 
ago, through the efforts of the Dana, this date was set apart for special Bird- — 
Day observation in the schools, and this lecture was primarily planned by the — 
Dana for the benefit of the school children of Albany. We have been able to 
present fine speakers and rare pictures, among the men of past years being — 
Louis Agassiz Fuertes, Jack Miner, Dr. Robert C. Murphy, Dr. John M. 
Clarke, John M. Cook, and Prof. Barnard M. Bronson. In April of this year, 
Howard H. Cleaves spoke to standing room only on ‘Hunting Birds with a— 
Camera,’ showing a large collection of very unusual pictures of his own making. — 
As one slight evidence of the effect of his lecture may be mentioned a copy of an 
original bird-house constructed on an old straw hat, which he described and — 
which was immediately after shown in « public exhibition of STE | 
on display in Albany.—THropore Horton, President. 

Doylestown (Pa.) Nature Club.—While the activities of the Club have — 
varied somewhat during the past year, we still hold a keen interest in the preser- 
vation of bird and animal life. In the early spring we take our annual sunrise — 
walk to see the wild flowers and study bird migration. Our bird sanctuary, — 
situated on the outskirts of the town, includes a tract of land about 15 acres — 
which is covered with trees and a great deal of underbrush. This forms a pro-— 
tection for our birds and the small animals found in this locality. Gunning at — 
all times is strictly forbidden. None of the fruit, nuts, etc., which grow on 
these grounds is harvested, but they are left for the exclusive use of the birds © 
and squirrels. In extremely cold weather, when natural food is unavailable, — 
the feeding-stations, of which we have a number, are constantly kept replen-— 
ished with grain and suct. 

We hold numerous meetings here. Among the most interesting was one — 
when our Junior Members planted nut trees, shrubs, and wild flowers, and we 
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a wild-flower reserve as well as a reserve for animals and birds. Dr. 
ray staunch friend of the Nature Club, and on whose estate the 

id museum are situated, has recently made many improvements to 
ls in the way of having paths cut and rustic seats placed about the 
| ntai sand along the brooks. ea season the sanctuary 

Audubon Society.—This year we chose to study Warblers, 
nee visited this vicinity during their migration. During this 
— so that we might study these dainty creatures in their 

ent, and this added much interest to the papers read by our 
SE Derieg 1920 we held a very successful bird-house contest and 

1e decic d to make it a yearly occurrence. We were more than 
the results this year, as more houses were entered. Three were 

| showed excellent workmanship, both from the artistic as well as 
ndpoint. We had a class for boys who had had manual training 

ose who had not, also one for girls. Two prizes were awarded in 

go to the Wild Life School at McGregor, lowa. Two were present 
week and one for the entire session of two weeks. Our — 

(N. J.) Bird Club.—Our Club, organized in 1915, enters the 
of its activities with a membership of 275. Regular meetings were 
ed during the war period, from November, 1917, to April, 1920, but 
rs, individually, were ever mindful of the welfare and needs of our 

1 of field and roof-tree. The Club has been unusually 
uunate in having Dr. Frank M. Chapman, a resident of Englewood, as its 

nento and leader. The informal talks and walks afield with him are a much 
d privilege. Regular monthly meetings of the Club were held from 

obe eto April, with the addition of a series of early morning bird-walks in 

i and May, conducted by Waldon DeWitt Miller of the American Museum 
. I History. 

iin the talks and discussions may be mentioned the following: ‘Birds 
eres and in Art,’ ‘Fauna and Flora in Florida,’ ‘Bird Banding and 

tion,’ ‘Spring Migrations and Fall Migrations,’ and ‘Protection of 

Id Birds in New Jersey,’ by Dr. Chapman; ‘How Birds Show Their Feelings’ 
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‘Travels in Bird-Land,’ and ‘Protecting and Attracting Wild Birds about the — 
Home,’ by Clinton G. Abbott; and ‘Our Animal Allies in the World War,’ 
by Ernest Harold Baynes. The Club also arranged for a matinee lecture for — 
the school children of Englewood by Mr. Baynes, which was of great interest. 

To further awaken the interest of the community in birds, a public exhibition — 
of feeding-devices and a later exhibition of nesting-boxes are planned. The — 
Club has active Committees on Publicity, Protection, and Field-Study. The — 
membership is increasing. The Treasurer's report shows et Se 
of September 30, 1921.—( Miss) Amy C, Parknurst, Secretary. 

Forest Hills Gardens (N. ¥.) Andubon Soclety.—Oursevealaaaannnanet, | 
June 8, 1920, to June 8, 1921, shows plenty of good work done in an educational — 
way for both Juniors and seniors. Two first-rate free lectures were given by — 
T. Gilbert Pearson and Louis Agassiz Fuertes, and Mrs. Mary S. Sage of the 
National Association of Audubon Societies was loaned to the Gardens Society — 
by the Bird Club of Long Island to speak to the children in the Forest Hills — 
schools. The Society has always given the Gardens the best it could find in the 
way of lecturers. It believes that it is not enough merely to instruct children 
in the hope that a future generation will do the things that we ought to do. — 

The routine work of the Society, such as protection and winter feeding, 
has gone on as usual. Aside from the intensive work, the Society has before 
it the big ideal of making Long Island ‘A singing island.’ With this aim in view, 
its representatives met the representatives of the Bird Club of Long Island and 
took the first steps towards bringing about a definite program for making the — 
cemeteries, parks, country clubs, and golf clubs of Long Island into a chain of © 
bird reservations extending the length of the Island. It was decided that the — 
Gardens Society should work within the city limits and the Bird Club of Long 
Island over the remainder of the Island, and that the method of approach to 
the country clubs and golf clubs should be preferably a direct personal request — 
to the officers of the club by a member of either the Gardens Society or the 
Bird Club, that at a regular meeting each Club adopt the following resolution 
and carry out the action it implies, setting out in detail what this would mean. 

“RESOLUTION: It is recommended that the-——Golf Club or Country Club, 
cobperate with the Forest Hills Gardens Audubon Society and the Bird Club of | 
Long Island in taking such measures for the protection of birds as will include 
the planting for shelter and winter feeding, bird-pools or water-hazards, the 
placing of nesting-boxes on the grounds, and posting the property with suffi- — 
ciently emphatic signs.” 

A resolution on paper is a long way from the realization of anything, but 
back of this effort on the part of the two organizations are the leadership and — 
experience of Mrs. Townsend, the president of the Bird Club of Long Island, 
and the belief of the Gardens Society that the plan will succeed.—(Miss) — 
Mary Eastwoop Knevets, Secrelary. 
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ystone Park (N. J.) Bird Club.—Interest in the Bird Club has con- 
ti ed consistent throughout the year, the chief item of news being that nearly 
1 SEERted-boenes, some of then of very ingenious and attractive design, have 
‘ tes boo tow ken the institution. Most of them have been 

One has been taken over by a chipmunk, and one of the largest 
ses has been used for residential purposes by an Owl It is observed that 

| been a marked decrease in the number of gray squirrels during the 
: RII Rik ths yar shows an increase in thetr Gonaber and tammencas. 

he same is true of the English Pheasants which have been introduced by the 
late Fish and Game Commission, and which were formerly very plentiful. 
eding has been pretty regularly practised on the lawn of the Industrial 
eeeeen eer as well as in summer, though there is no notable increase 

which the latter were so numerous on the golf-course in the early summer 
apse oll bal. Sick and wounded birds have been 

osceepamhl very successful meetings which were attended by members and 
- friends, including a number of our enthusiastic Junior Members. Lectures 
_ were given by ornithologists from the United States and Canada. The Society 
_is affiliated with the National Association of Audubon Societies, New York 
City, and the Ottawa Field Naturalist Club, Ottawa, Canada. We have ten 

__ honorary game wardens, who have done valuable work during the year for 
 bird-protection. The membership increased over 70 per cent. Jack Miner 
__ was made an honorary member on account of the distinguished services he 
= is rendering the cause of bird-protection. 
_ Several field-days were held in the spring, when nature-lovers rambled 
along the mountainside, eager to report the earliest migrants. The Society 
| _ was again able to compile for the Biological Survey a list of 120 species seen. 
| The work with our Junior members we consider the most important of all. 
___ Clubs were formed, as in the previous year, under the National Association's 
| plan of work. In the early spring a bird-box competition was held, when many 
handsome and practical houses were made by Junio: members and displayed 
"at one of our regular meetings and also in the Juvenile room of the Public 
| Library. Prizes of bird-books and sets of tools were awarded. 
_____ Harrison F. Lewis, Chief Federal Officer for Ontario and Quebec for the 
| __ protection of birds, visited the city schools and gave the boys and girls valuable 
information concerning birds. A splendid program has been arranged for the 
_ winter months when we hope to further stimulate and maintain an interest 
_ that will be lasting for bird-protection. There is much to be done.—(Miss) 

_ Rupy R. Mixts, Secretary. 
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Hartford (Conn.) Bird-Study Club.—The Club has proceeded on the even _ 
tenor of its way during the past year, with about the usual number of indoor 
and field meetings, and working along the same lines as in previous years. We 
have to report, however, a ‘forward movement’ in the inauguration of a series ? 
of Saturday morning educational lectures, with slides and motion — 
for the school children. Three of these were given during the season in the 
local motion-picture houses. At the first one, Clinton G. Abbott and Dr. 
Grenfell were the double attraction. Dr. Robert C. Murphy, of the American 
Museum of Natural History, gave the second lecture, on the ‘Bird Colonies of 
the South American Coast,’ and it was our good fortune to secure Donald 
MacMillan for the third, with his pictures of Arctic life, flora, and fauna. — 
The children were intensely interested in all these lectares; AANINIE: 

were undertaken purely for educational purposes, a very small admission fee 
being charged, financial returns were sufficient so that we were able to set aside 
a fund as the basis of similar work in the future. It is proposed to give another 
course during the coming winter, but on account of business conditions it will 
probably be wise to cut down the number of lectures originally planned. 
Several of our members who are teachers are also doing splendid bird- and 
nature-study work in the schools, so we feel that the educational end of our 
work is making good progress and justifying our existence as an 
while we are also as individuals deriving continued pleasure and instruction 
from our talks and walks.—(Miss) Heten C. Beckwrtn, Secrelary. 

Jackson County (Mich.) Audubon Society.—On July 5, 1921, this Society 
entered into the following agreement: That the Board of Directors be and 
hereby are authorized to codperate with H. L. Brown and the adjoining land-— 
owners in the northeast corner of Parma Township, Jackson County, and the 
adjacent portions of Springport, Tompkins, and Sandstone Townships, in — 
establishing a bird- and game-reservation on said lands; and provided that 
should such a reservation of at least 2,000 acres be established by agreements 
signed by the owners for a period of three to five years, then the Board of 
Directors are authorized to contribute in behalf of this Society, toward the 
expense of providing signs, a sum not exceeding $50, but said sum is not to be 
taken from the principal of the Kate Palmer legacy. This agreement was 
signed by fifty-four land-owners, covering a tract of 15,000. acres, extending 
5 miles north and south, and 4 miles east and west. Three hundred signs have 
been placed in the hands of said owners of this reservation. lant. 
be placed on public highways leading into said reservation. a 

AUDUBON RESERVE 
No hunting. Trespassers will be prosecuted. This Reserve, 

comprising 15,000 acres, extends along this road for 5 miles. 

There are lakes and marshy ponds on this land thet make it a Sasseaanaae Z 
for several thousand Ducks. There are hundreds of Prairie Chickens and — 
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nd numerous coveys of Quail. Pheasants are to be introduced 

Le ne Reservation. There are many varieties of song-birds. 
ardinals. Said reservation is 15 miles from the city of Jackson, 

kson County Audubon Society has its home. One of its successful 
been the establishing of a cat ordinance, whereby all cats must 
id pay a license fee besides staying in the house at night.—( Miss) 

ww GREEN, Secretary. 

(N. Y.) Burroughs Nature-Study Club.—Our program for the 
sed by a departure from the usual order of papers and readings 

ymbers. Four of the meetings were given over to illustrated lectures 
ect: again to nature-lovers and were as follows: ‘Through the 

Sanada in a Canoe,’ by John T. D. Blackburn, of Albany, N. Y.: 
ck ik Forests,’ by Clifford R. Pettis, State Superintendent of Bovests; 

the Adirondacks,’ by Clinton G. Abbott, Editor of The Conser- 
dirondack Wild Flowers,’ by Homer D. House, State Botanist. 

r that the privilege of attending these lectures might be freely shared 
, the use of the Colonial Club ballroom was given for the purpose. 

who availed themselves of this opportunity and the enthusiasm 
yed made it evident that no more effective means of arousing widespread 
tin th ¢ conservation of our wild life could have been devised.—({ Miss) 

E. Raymonp, Secretary. 
hay 

eles (Calif.) Audubon Society.—This Society, with a membership 
had a very favorable year. In June, 1920, there was dedicated, with 

. ceremonies, Griffith Park, second largest park in the United States, 
g 3,400 acres, as a bird sanctuary. The specimen of India’s world- 

famous Cedrus deodora, or Himalayan cedar, planted on Arbor Day in honor of 
a he boys represented on the Society's service flag, has been 

d in American Forestry Association's Honor Roll of Memorial Trees. 

peakers have worked among the clubs, schools, and church societies, 
ting their talks with bird-skins and slides. We have assisted the State 

F Commission in some of its legislative efforts. 
_ Our Educational Chairman, Mrs. G. H. Schneider, has presented to the 

Kiety, at its indoor mectings, lists of the migratory birds to be seen in this 
ity at that time. She also sends migratory bird data of Los Angeles and 
hity to each issue of Brep-Lorr. Mrs. C. H. Hall, Chairman of Birds and 
1 Life, was the originator of the Audubon trail trips which are primarily 

oF teachers, tourists, and beginners. It is through this channel that new 
- is created and our membership increased. Trail trips to the number 

of 136 have been taken this year, with a list of 187 species of land-birds and 
2% of water-birds, and a total of 86,290 individual birds. This report is 
e y. Independent of the regular monthly field-day trips. All dead birds 



has had charge of nature lore in the Los Angeles Municipal Playground Camps, 
San Bernardio Mountains, for the last three seasons. She has been specially © 
honored by having a new department of nature-study created for her in the” 
Eagle Rock city schools. | 

Our Librarian, Mrs. M. C. Barton, has demonstrated some bird’s nests at 
our regular program meetings and has been Nature Guide at Camp Radford 
this season. The President, Mrs. F. T. Bicknell, furnished a selected list of 
nature books on trees, birds, flowers, and butterflies to be found in Yosemite 
National Park, for those who attended the California State Convention of - 
Women’s Clubs held there in May. This was widely copied. Our Chairman of 
Programs, Mrs. Robert Fargo, secured the following able speakers on a variety — 
of subjects this last year: ‘Lantern Slides of Birdcraft Sanctuary,’ Fairfield, 
Conn., by Wilfred Smith, President of California Audubon Society; ‘Wisconsin - 
Birds,’ illustrated with lantern slides of bird-houses, by Mrs. F. T. Bicknell; 
‘ Distribution and Migration of North American Birds,’ by Mrs. G. H. Schneider; 
‘Some Members of the Hawk Family,’ by L. E. Wyman; ‘Social Order of 
Insects,’ by Dr. John Comstock; ‘Among the Birds of Layson Islands,’ by 
Dr. William Alanson Bryan; and ‘Courtship of Birds,’ by Alfred Cookman. — 

We donated bird-books to the Soldiers Home and McKinley Industrial 
Home for Boys, and contributed to the Junior Audubon work and John Bur- 
roughs Memorial Funds. The Society indorsed the National Association of 
Audubon Societies in its petitions and resolutions to preserve our National 
Parks and to prevent drainage of lakes and destroying of breeding-grounds of 
our water-birds. We have chronicled the deaths of several valuable members, — 
among them Mrs. R. E. deNormandie, who was both a charter and life 
member and was the inspiration of our annual May pilgrimage.—(Mrs.) F. Tt 
BIcKNELL, President. 

Manchester (N. H.) Bird Club.—This Club was organized in May, 1921, 
and has already a membership of over 100. We had four talks on various phases: 
of bird-life and, during the early summer, groups of members made many 
interesting trips afield. Shelters and feeding-stations have been erected by 
some members about their homes, and the birds have quickly shown their 

second committee will work to materially increase the membership, and a third 
committee is now at work on the program for the coming season. A Committee 
on Publicity has been named. It seems that in so short a time since organi- 
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. have lad a foundation for much good work in the future to which we 
r th eagerness.—( Miss) Daisy FLanpers, Secretary. 

len (Conn.) Bird Club.—During the past year, evening meetings in 
Bt and hikes in summer have been planned as usual. We belong to the 

ration of Bird and Nature Clubs and work locally and statewide to 
th » object of our Club: ‘Bird Study and Protection.’ we have a 

ho, by precept and example, establish many winter Pi ia 
Si some face neabors taboo decide inten a winter 
soe feeding. Some of our members belong to the Meriden Sports- 

a and induce them to feed the birds, when out on their winter 
_ We also interest the Boy Scouts and Scoutmasters in joining 

I tary are wry ney at our picnics and in bird-feeding. Our 
iny school-teacher members are very active in training the children in bird 

ze and protection.—(Miss) Estwer R. Hatt, Secretary. 

(N. H.) Bird Club.—The activities of our Club have been carried 
E } rd during the year with special reference to the development of the 
‘museum of bird conservation, which was opened in September, 1920. A 
_ number of additional exhibits have been received, and the museum has thus 
pro ed an added attraction to the many people who annually visit the bird 
' sanctuary. The seventh annual Bird Sunday was observed August 14, with 
UG ts sanctunry, at which Rev. John T. Dallas, rector of St. Thomas’ 
Church, Hanover, was the preacher. 
On the afternoon and evening of August 23, under the management of the 
p Bird Club, the Marie Ware Laughton Players of Peterboro, N. H., presented a 
_ program of plays, pantomimes, and dances at the outdoor threatre in the 

sanctuary. The performances were an artistic success and drew a large number 
Geese leh the summer colonies in the vicinity. As usual, the office of the 
_ Secretary has been made use of by bird-lovers everywhere as an information 
_ bureau of all matters pertaining to the attraction and protection of birds. The 
_ ten years of the life of the Club have proved that organizations for bird- 
| conservation are more than an experiment and perform a real service in the 
_ wesid's work.—(Miss) Evizaneru F. Bennett, Secretary. 

f Miami (Fla.) Audubon Society.——The Society has had the most successful 

year's work of its history. Most interesting and instructive meetings have 

been held each month. In December a ‘Cardinal’ Program was given. In 

January besides the interesting program, measures were taken and later 

successfully carried through, to have introduced into Miami's new city charter 

 aclause making Miami a bird sanctuary. At the February meeting a wonderful 

collection of bird-photographs, mostly of Florida birds, were displayed. They 
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were the work of E. H. Matern. ‘The program consisted entirely of bird sougs 
and poems. On the following morning, for the-henett: of scene idres 
pictures of Florida birds were shown at one of the movies. é. > 

The March meeting was a bird party given by Mrs. R. D. Maxwell and 
Mrs. W. V. Little in the Maxwells’ garden, It was the most distinctive and — 
beautiful affair given last season. The talk, muni, and dances ST 
Miami's most noted talent. The fact that forty new members were added to 4 
our Audubon Society at this meeting speaks for its success. The Miami 
Society gave to many worthy things, among them $5 paid to Royal Palm — 
State Park to aid in bird-protection and also $5 toward their piano fund. We q 
gave $5 for the best poster made by school children, and also offered $5 forthe 
best constructed bird-house in the schools.—(Mrs.) R. D. RE a 

Montclair (N. J.) Bird Club.—Our Club was organized in April, 1920. ‘The 

original membership of sixty has been more than doubled during the year and a , 
half of the Club’s existence, and while a conservative program has been pursued, 
the nucleus of a lasting organization has been built. Interest in birds and 
conservation has been fostered through publicity and by public lectures given _ 
by Howard H. Cleaves, B. S. Bowdish, and Clinton G. Abbott. These lectures — 
were enthusiastically attended by several hundred people. An elaborate and — 
practical feeding-station was erected by Boy Scouts for location in one of the — 
parks, and a bird-house contest among public school children resulted in fifty 
houses being constructed. These were placed on exhibit in the window of one _ 
of the principal stores. Additional prizes were given for occupied houses. 
Further contests will be held, and additional measures taken to interest school _ 
children in birds. 

Montclair was the pioneer town in establishing a cat ondlaaainaaanannnn 
a good beginning the law became ineffectual through nonenforcement. The 
Club has succeeded in having the ordinance revived, and its request that the 
town purchase cat-traps was granted by the Commission. Occasional meetings 
are held for discussion. At one of these a practical talk on the identification _ 
of certain bird families was given by the President and the Field Secretary. 
Frequent field excursions have been held. A list of the birds of the locality is 
being compiled for publication. Members have so far noted 184 species found _ 
within a radius of six miles of the town center.—(Miss) Lucy N. Morsis, 
Secrelary-Treasurer. 

Neighborhood Nature Club of Westport (Conn.).—Our Club during the 
year has studied land- and water-birds, provided food and bird-houses for them, _ 
and the President of the Club raised a number of Pheasants which have been 
given their freedom. The subjects under discussion other than birds have 
been shell-fish, wild flowers, ferns, and lepidopterw. Free lectures have been 
given to the public, especially the school children. Although the above record _ 
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ho roel ols compe vet we are a live and interested 
s) Burr, Secretary. 

sa (Calif.) Audubon Society.—The Society continues to grow in 
"i p, as well as in varied and helpful activities. In the past year, 

is has been placed on the Society’s educational value. Lectures and 
have been given by competent members in our public schools. 
ie greatly appreciated by the school authorities, who are de- 

ir continuance, and arrangements to that effect have already been 
} current year. Much literature in the form of leaflets, magazines, 
g malt have been distributed among Junior members, Boy 

ther young people. 
c aviary, so generously contributed to the city of Pasadena last 

pe of great interest to the community and can boast of many 
the past year. A valuable collection of lantern-slides has 

purchase from the Oregon Audbon Society which the 
$s to learn much of the birds of the Northwest. It is planned to 

ll trated talks, aided by these slides, at each of the Society's 
| ee pee Senne Bird-walks have been regularly and 

ound ed, and have been the means of bringing into the Society 
Ditleustaatic workers.—(Miss) Atice W. Pitman, Secretary. 

of Quebec (Can.) Society for the Protection of Birds.—The year 
marked by two outstanding facts: the increased codperative power 
ety and the greatly increased membership. ‘The increase has proved 

gi by Edward Avis, in the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, alas wieth success. In 
Mr. Avis gave two school lectures, while a third was given in behalf 

; Junior membership of the Society in the Imperial Theatre—about 
7 3,000 children attended. It is intended to make this exclusively children’s 
lecture an annual affair. Moving pictures were taken of the happy children leav- 

_ ing the theatre after the lecture and shown in all the leading cities of Canada. 
“2 ‘Under the able administration of the Educational Committee, over 2,000 
_ children joined the Society since the annual meeting last January, making a 
total Junior membership of about 6,000. Eight interesting monthly lectures 
_ were given during the year in the Windsor Hotel, as usual, and at their close 

_ discussion was invited on all subjects relating to wild life and its conservation. 
_ The speakers of the year were L. M. Terrill; I. Gammell, Principal of the 
_ High School, Montreal; H. Mousley, Naturalist of Hatley, Province of Quebec; 
- Harrison F. Lewis, Federal Game Warden for Provinces of Quebec and Ontario; 
- Hoyes Lloyd, Dominion Ornithologist; Wallace H. Robb, Chairman of the 

| Society's Membership Committee; and Miss Louise Murphy, W. A. Oswald 
4q — A. F. Winn, naturalist members of the Society. 
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Summer lectures were given as usual at both boys’ snd pi 
cluding the Scouts. Work in codperation with the Dominion Parks Commis- 
sion continues. The honorary game wardens send in reports from time to 
time. The appointment of a Federal game warden for Quebec has given an — 
added impetus to this work. The Society is pleased to record a great increase 
in the various species of birds throughout the Province owing to the great 
improvement in wild-life conditions due to the Migratory Bird Convention 
Act.—(Mrs.) W. E. L. Dyer, Honorary Corresponding Secretary. er = 

Rhinebeck (N. Y.) Bird Cluh-—‘The Chub at present has ss 
membership: Life, 10; Sustaining, 13; Active, 76; Associate, 18; Junior, 379. 
The Junior list is particularly gratifying, as it is by far the largest since the 
founding of the Club and represents Junior Audubon seam oat 
the twelve schools in the township. 

Only one public lecture has been given this year, for which waineaaiilited 
to Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy, all available funds having been used in the 
publication of a year-book to cover the years 1918, 1919, 1920. This is a 4o- 
page pamphlet containing articles and photographs by members and a prelim- 
inary list of the birds of Dutchess County, beety eae 
229 species.—MAuNSELL S. Crossy, President. é 

Rockaway (N. Y.) Bird Club-—The Club has held monthly sasstiaaeiaiane 
in the summer. The November meeting consisted of an exhibit of nearly all 
the well-known books on American birds which are suitable for Christmas 
gifts. These were reviewed briefly and lists of the books, giving publisher, 
price, etc., were distributed to all members and printed in the local papers. 
There was also an exhibit of these books in the local library. The Club worked 
for the prevention of the passage of the Smith bill for granting to private 
parties irrigation privileges in the Yellowstone National Park. Mr. Charles 
Hewlett lectured on the subject at the March meeting, using stereopticon 
views borrowed from the American Museum of Natural History. Prizes were 
given by the Club to members of the Junior Societies for the best report on the 
spring migrants of the vicinity. The prizes offered were a subscription to 
Brrp-Lore, a folder containing the set of colored plates illustrating the ‘Birds 
of New York,’ and any one of the ‘Pocket Nature Guide’ series. 

Miss Broomall’s Junior Audubon Society makes a feature of its ‘Book of 
Nature,’ and several numbers were prepared during the year. This consists of 
written accounts of the personal observations of the class, anecdotes, stories, 
etc., as well as crayon, water-color, and pen drawings by the more artistic 
members of the class. In January, Miss Broomall discovered the haunt of a 
Saw-whet Owl and members of both the adult and juvenile bird clubs made 
frequent visits to him during the two weeks he remained in the vicinity. He — 
obligingly posed for his photograph on numerous occasions. Our teacher- — 
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members have done especially fine work in the schools, a plan being outlined 

and followed throughout the year. Codperation and advice has been asked 
and given to the Children’s Haven, the Staten Island Bird Club, the \ 

Beautiful Association, and the Progressive Society The earls 

walks have become a feature of the Club’s work Our annual member 

the National Association has been continued. and memb« were urged ct 

A . 

SAW - WHET OWL A RECENT GUEST OF THE ROCKAWAY UN. ¥ BIRD CLUB 

and send to the Bureau of Biological Survey the bird record for which the 

Bureau furnishes blanks. Members have done field-work, maintained feedir 

stations on their home grounds, an | have if plied the statvior at the Club's 

Bird Sanctuary during the winter. Mrs. Lord's estate ‘Sosies till remain 

a paradise for the Black-crowned Night Herons and they are rapidly 

plying. The Club is also pleased to report the addition of a number of new 

members Mi Marcarer S. Green, Secrelary 

St. Louis (Mo.) Bird Club.—Our Club continued its progr: 

years in regard to bird-walks in the parks and suburbs, winter f gy of re 

dent birds, and the taking of a Christmas census. Obser 

terest were made by individual members on the time of ce 
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the Executive Committee. ay. } 
Through the kindness of Miss Eunice Smith, the Bird Cha ald peetal 

were entertained by the lecture on the buffalo by E. H. Baynes. Tn the St. 
Louis Bird Sanctuary there has been erected a int vemo : 
Mrs. Blanche Turner White, late secretary of the Club. This, which was a_ 
a gift to the city by the Club and many friends, was dedicated in a public 
ceremony May 3, 1921. It is a weathered granite boulder from Iron County, 
Mo.—Mrs. White's home. A rough basin has been cut out, water conn | | 
made, and an inscription carved on one side. A special keeper for the sa q 
was appointed at the beginning of the summer.—(Miss) om — 
Secretary. | 

St. Petersburg (Pl.) Audubon Society —After twsivs ul | 
intelligent bird-protective work, our Society has begun to reap beatin 
This year has seen the completion of a chain of bird sanctuaries throu 
our whole county (peerless Pinellas), probably the first of its kind in the United. 
States. These sanctuaries were created by municipal action where cities and 
towns were inco:porated, or by women’s clubs or parent-teacher associations 
where the villages were remote, and the conservation of bird-life has reached — 
such a high pinnacle that numerous requests come for membership cards and 
for instruction for method in making privately owned land sanctuaries. Sanc- 
tuary signs, with the birds in their habitats and the penalty for violations 
painted on them, have been placed to mark all of the mncteaeee Mare re 

chain in Pinellas County. 7 
The Audubon Society has carried on the Junior Audubon work in the schools 

most successfully through the Secretary, Mrs. S. E. Barton, and the Treasurer, 
Mrs. M. G. Foster, over a thousand members having been enrolled last year. 

Three prizes are given each year. The first is $5 in gold to the boy or girl 
who so builds a bird-house that it will attract nesting birds and within which a 
family is raised. The second is a field-glass for the best list of birds made in a 
single hike. The third is a bird-book for the best paper on the value of bird- 
protection. These prizes have been in vogue so long that the first winners have 
children now who will soon be old enough to compete. The Audubon field and 7 
water excursions are always so popular that a long list is kept of those waiting 
for a place on same. This has done much to create public sentiment for bird- 
protection. But the crowning honor came on June 25, 1921, when President 
Harding signed Order No. 3052, which added certain keys to Indian Key 
Reservation, through the recommendations of the St. Petersburg Society to 
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E. W. Nelson of the Biological Survey. In the letter of notification, 
r. ve on paid tribute to the St. Petersburg Audubon Society, which had 

d J in its efforts to have these additional refuges set aside —(Mrs.) 
ie B. Treretts, President. 

(N. Y.) Bird Club.—The Club has held ten meetings through the 

past | eget eelgrass: seperti In 
Mar IE Cah Corues ines te choos G Abbott, of 

St . Conservation Commission, which was held in the auditorium of the 
Se Coat bear ll ce There is never any sale of tickets for such 
a The subjects for reading and study 

ony Ts i the offices Mf beet pole were to 
ed. Our Club is a small but generous one. We are hoping to add new 
bers to help toward making it an enjoyable winter.—(Miss) CaroLine 

nah (Ga.) Audubon Society.—Our Society is flourishing under the able 
yement of H. B. Skeele, the President, and is engaged in many activities 

onducive to the betterment of bird-life. Eight field-meets were held during 
pee These meets called for early rising, almost getting there before 
the birds were up, and were most instructive as well as delightful, particu- 

3 larly as they were conducted by one or the other of our ornithologists. On the 
_ evening of March 8, Norman McClintock gave a splendidly illustrated lecture 
& The Audubon Society regretted exceedingly it had not secured 
ates, toc cho Sevannah theatre was packed to the doors with an 

_ audience of nearly all young people. Crowds of children were turned away for 
P eee. 

Audubon Bird Charts have been purchased and loaned in turn to the 
various schools. In addition, some of our most progressive members have 

_ Visited the county schools, trying to interest the pupils in birds. These talks 
_ Sometimes included the Parent-Teacher’s Association, thereby reaching the 

_ grown-ups as well as the little folk. On June 22, the Society presented three 
as fo the first, second, and third best posters on birds and bird-life. We 
are most fortunate in having on our roll the names of four ornithologists, 

_ Professor Hoxey, Mr. Erichsen, Mr. Gilbert Rosignol, and Mr. Asendorf, all 
RET cal conden Selene to help, and there is always some one of 
_ them who will conduct a field-meet. One of our plans for the fall and winter 
willbe the study of bird-skins or of stuffed birds. In this way we can observe 
at leisure the sizes, colors, and various little differences in our feathered friends— 
ee ny WH be more familiar to the eye.—(Mrs.) B. F. 
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Scranton (Pa.) Bird Club.—This Club, ducing tsiith your, ORE: 
this vicinity’s growing interest in bird-study, bird-protection, and geners 
bird-lore. A September out-of-doors meeting, with an excellent 
for bird observation, following an interesting pings and an As 
of perennials comprised the fall work. The winter's special efforts were many. 
Among them, the ‘Birds’ Christmas Tree,’ in Nay Aug Park, conducted by 
Miss Helen Hay's Junior Club members, from the Audubon School, under the 
direction of Miss Elizabeth Rice, the Christmas Day Census, the turning of 
thirty-three used kindergarten Christmas trees into bird-feeding stations, the 
contributing to the Yellowstone Park Fund, the planning, in connection with 
the Boy Scouts, for Norman McClintock's motion-picture lecture on ‘Wild 
Birds and Their Habits,’ and the finishing of the first year’s census. 

In February, the census list was completed and beautifully prepared copies, 
appropriately framed, were presented to the Everhart Museum and to the 
public library. These have been conspicuously placed and are of great reference 
value. In the spring there was the annual bird-house competition, the giving, 
by the President, Mrs. Francis Hopkinson Coffin and the Vice-Presidents, 
Rev. L. R. Foster and Prof. R. N. Davis, of several helpful talks, in the interest 
of bird-study, to organizations in and near the city, the bird-naming contests 
for Girl and Boy Scouts, the Arbor Day meeting, the Merit Badge Exami- 
nation, conducted by our President, Mrs. Coffin, Mrs. J. T. Angwin, and Prof. 
R. N. Davis, when badges were recommended for ten girls and two boys, and 
the climax of the spring's work, the bird-study walks conducted Sesame 
to May 26. 

Amid more or less uncertainty the plan for 6.30 A. at. walks was announced— 
those in charge hardly daring to believe that more than the most ardent bird- 
students would respond. It was most gratifying, therefore, to the group 
leaders to find the list of people and the list of birds growing with each morning's 
effort until the great climax of the fourth week when eighty-one people were 
able to record 63 birds, 23 of these being new arrivals. Club activities end 
with the June meeting, but activities in behalf of the birds never cease, as 
shown by the active interest of William Anneman, game warden, who has 
never failed to coéperate with the Bird Club in following up infringements of 
the law and seeing that those guilty are properly punished.—(Miss) ELeanor 
P. Jonss, Secretary. 

Seattle (Wash.) Audubon Society—The work of the Society for the past 
year has been very similar to that of the previous year. We have continued the 
Junior Audubon Societies in the branch libraries and responded to many calls 
for bird lectures in the public schools, Boy Scouts’ meetings and women’s 
clubs in the city. Regular monthly meetings have been held in the Chamber 
of Commerce for the general public. Mr. S. F. Rathbun and other speakers 
have been very generous in giving us their time on these occasions. Field- 
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Riise enjoyed throughout the year. We have distributed bird litera- 
re whenever practical. Mrs. Dean Terry, one of our active members, ran a 

‘bird articles and a bird identification contest in one of the local papers, 
we have published a few bird articles in other local papers during the year. 
changing exhibit in the glass case at the public library has been much 

appreciated by the public. Our most important acquisition this year is a set 
of beautiful slides of western birds purchased from the Oregon Audubon 

ciety. They are to be congratulated for their success in accomplishing so 
¢, and to us western bird students, so important a piece of work. We are 

tful to have real western bird pictures at last.—(Mrs.) C. N. Compton, 

_ Societe Provencher d’Histoire Naturelle du Canada.—Our Society believes 
fase the best means of arriving at its goal is to imitate the National Asso- 
cation of Audubon Societies by creating a great National movement through 
_our educational institutions. Our young Society, still under organization, has 
had to act in several emergency cases, and has to its credit practical work that 

“has produced good results. We have sent personal letters to 300 hunters, 
{ expl a ig the provisions of the Migratory Bird Treaty. We have distributed 
‘illu d leaflets on the Canada Goose, furnished us by the Dominion Parks 
Br “We have made an investigation on the spot regarding the war being 
peiled orien the Eider Duck and have posted extracts from the law in 

| public places—railroad stations, post offices, churches, etc. We have also 
sported infractions of the game laws and distributed much interesting litera- 

| ture on natural history to over 4,000 children in the schools. Our recent report 
n the form of prospectus has been printed i in English and French. It contains 
many half-tone illustrations and nine colored plates of birds containing two 
| ro each painted by Hennessey.—Joseru Marre, Secretary. 

a ‘South Bend (Ind.) Humane Society.—-The Society held a poster contest in 
. a which 2,000 school children participated. A number of the posters 
| were entered in the National contest. We awarded thirty-two prizes, a large 
| proportion of which dealt with the protection of the birds. We also presented 
(7 S peblie a number of times, our bird pictures, together with short talks. 
| We are erecting a large bulletin board 7 feet square on one of the most 

brominent highways of the city, with the words: ‘Be Kind to Animals and 
Birds,’ printed in prominent artistic type. We believe we are the first Society 
to inaugurate a bulletin board of this character.—H. A. Persuino, Secretary. 

_ Stanton Bird Club (Maine).—In the past year we have held eight regular 
eetings at which talks were given by speakers with special knowledge of their 

: Three picnic suppers, several Sunday afternoon winter walks, and 
ht morning bird-walks from March to June. We have fifty-feur 
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new members, including as an honorary member, the Governor of our state. | 
A public lecture by Herbert K. Job, a lecturer of the National Association of 

| 
| pupils in the public schools, and also gave books as prizes for the best lists of 

birds seen by Club members from January to June. We had a guest nightin — 
November, with Arthur H. Norton, of Portland, as speaker. We have corre- _ 
sponding members in other towns, We are fortunate in having as Club For- 
ester a graduate of the Harvard School of Forestry, while the services of a state 
game warden, one of our active members, is invaluable. = 

In April we had our first exhibit, which filled the Auburn Chamber of 
Commerce rooms. There were bird-houses made by members, feeding and 
bathing devices, cat-gnendh, 9 Spesseeve sly ae many other things. 

a week and was seen by nearly a thousand children from the public schools. 
Bird Day, this year, fell on April 8. In the early morning, fifty-four Juniors 

and seniors followed the President of the Club on a bird-walk. Laterin theday — 
hundreds of children in the public schools listened to talks on bird conservation 
by speakers from the Bird Club. Nearly every school had special Bird-Day — 
exercises. The following week a morning bird-walk and picnic breakfast was 
enjoyed. We are rapidly getting an increased interest in birds, a growing — 
membership, and an evident increase in the number of birds that are coming 
into our streets and gardens.—(Mrs.) Darsy Dit, Norton, Secretary. 

Staten Island (N. Y.) Bird Club.—In ‘addition to further increasing its — 
membership (now 227), continuing its monthly bird-walks, its lectures in the 
public museum and schools, and maintaining its winter feeding-stations, our — 
Club has made, during the past year, a strong effort to combat illegal shooting 
on Staten Island. To this end, a petition asking for the enforcement of the 
law prohibiting the use of firearms on the Island, signed by several hundred 
citizens, was forwarded through the National Association of Audubon Societies 
to the Conservation Commission and subsequently to the New York City _ 
Police Department. It has resulted in renewed restrictions being sent to each _ 
officer. Recently, in a case in Magistrate Court, the officers of the Club fur- 
nished identification of the bird, a Green Heron, as an aid to the offender's 
conviction. In several other instances, Mrs. Trench has furnished help to the 
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ye warden, and the Club’s officers are now codperating with the Police 
artment-by notification of violations of the law. 
e lectures given by the Staten Island Bird Club have included: ‘Bird- 
by Edward Avis; ‘Protection of Wild Animals and Birds,’ by Herbert 

ty *Wild Birds and How to Attract Them,’ by Ernest Harold Baynes; 
rd-Life along the Gulf Coast,’ by T. Gilbert Pearson; ‘Conserving the 
Arad and Game of New York State,’ by Clinton G. Abbott; and 

— (N. J.) Nature-Study Club.—As the name of our organ- 
_ ization implies, we are interested in the various phases of nature-work, but 
birds hold first place. This year the especial efforts of the Club (numbering 
twenty-five, and holding meetings once each month) have been devoted to 

__ bringing to the attention of the public the danger of extinction of a number 
a an birds and urging the need of better protection. This has 
_ been done largely by carefully prepared articles, published by the local press, 

__ and results have been extremely gratifying, interest in the birds throughout the 

' county being greatly increased and stimulated. All communications of both 

i _ the National and State Audubon Associations are given prompt attention, 
and, so far as possible, their suggestions are followed by the Club.—(Miss) 
_ F. Brancne Hn, Secretary. 

i ‘Vigo County (Ind.) Bird Club.—During the year we tried to secure police 

| protection for the tow-path, a river fringe strip where birds come in great 

| numbers, especially during the season of migration. Our work was ag 
_ educational. In our regular meetings we studied Chapman’s ‘Bird Life,’ 
' went on field-trips. We obtained lantern-slides and gave illustrated HEB 
on birds in five schools in the city. We had school children build bird-houses. 

_ These were put on sale and the children given the full price received for the 

_ houses. We are hoping to do greater things in the future for the protection of 
our feathered and furred friends.—(Miss) Saran J. Evtiort, Secrelary. 

q _ Washington State Federation of Women’s Clubs.—The Bird Division of 
_ the Conservation Department has sent out a letter to all the federated clubs 

) asking them to have at least one bird program during the year, to observe 
| Bird Day along with Arbor Day, to encourage the local bird authorities in 

| their effort to stimulate interest in bird neighbors and in the economic aspects 

of this study. In connection with the Conservation Department, the Com- 

| mittee made a small exhibit at the State Fair, showing the protected birds 

' which the State Sportmen’s Association was asking permission to shoot. The 

| protests of the clubwomen at the Wenatchee meeting evidently was effective 
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the ae aking pen fm th Water On Ble Hem, Cow, 
Hawks, and Owls, was not included in legislation. 

A questionnaire sent out to the clubs brought answers from | 
Nineteen clubs had had bird programs during the year. Thee 
cities had observed Bird and Arbor Day, though some had emphasized the 
trees rather to the exclusion of the birds. Thirty-three clubs had encouraged — 
the building of bird-houses and seven other clubs reported that members as 
individuals had given this encouragement. Through the kindness of clubs the 
Committee came into possession of several interesting lists of birds found in 
different sections of the state. A number of clubs reported interest in bird- 
study and asked for information. A number of programs for Bird Day were 
suggested in response to requests. The chairman has also tried to encourage 
interest ‘by personal talks belore sovesal of te she Sets 
Exuts, Chairman Bird Committee. 

Waterbury (Conn.) Bird Club.—Our Club numbers 156 mitishéuactbNiing 
the year we held sixteen field meetings which were led by members, and those 
on pleasant days were most successful. Unfortunately, several were scheduled 
for rainy days and had to be given up. During the year our composite list of © 
species found numbered 117. This is lower than usual, but many members — 
were not able to hunt as much as in former years. We were fortunate in having 
Dr. A. A. Allen, of Cornell University, give us a very interesting lecture in 
April, on ‘Birds in Relation to Man.’ This was well attended and proved — 
most stimulating. 

The Club has been organized only five years, but during that time, through 
the generosity of William E. Fulton of this city, we have been able to acquire 
and develop a bird sanctuary. Work on this at first was somewhat delayed 
because of the war, but the last two years have seen great strides in its develop- 
ment. We have a number of acres of varying country which includes a lovely 
pond and brook and some swamp land, also a dry hillside. In this sanctuary 
we have set out several hundred berry-bearing shrubs, which are already 
beginning to bear fruit. We are also trying out a small quantity of wild rice 
in a bit of swamp land for the birds and have created one large barberry tangle. 
There are three Audubon food-houses placed in desirable locations and nu- 
merous bird-houses. We have done a small amount of educational work in the | 
schools and hope this next year to be able to arrange for lectures and exhibits 
for the benefit of the public.—(Mrs.) Besste L. Crane, President. 

West Chester (Pa.) Bird Club.—During the year the Club held fifteen 
regular meetings at which programs of a high order were given. On January 3, 
Charles Pennock, of Kenneth Square, spoke on ‘Looking into an Eagle’s Nest.’ 
On February 14, J. Fletcher Street, president of the Delaware Valley Ornitho- 
logical Club of Philadelphia, gave an illustrated lecture on ‘A Trip in the 
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rentian Mountains of Canada.’ The remaining meetings were conducted 
bers of the Club. Again, efforts were made to further legislation for 

| vation of bird-life and the beauty of our great National Parks. 

Hue Slits ales eterbed to have Bob-Whites placed tupon the list of pro- 
eq Individual members, as well as the organization, have done 

ch to further interest in bird-life. 
Susan Rutledge formed a Junior Audubon Society in the Model 
I ices Stk talon by: chosn Ieive vemndted in & guowing interest 

a ye children. The third ‘Bird Club Bulletin’ was published in August. 
It contains twenty-five pages of original material descriptive of Club activities 
Sei eeh Mectrates by photographs taken on the field-trips. Many original 
poems also appear on its pages. It is felt that much has been done to further 

spiri Ese tave for the open and of bird-life in this community.—(Miss) Littan 

ucceede By aceee hot eae ’ Mrs. S. Louise Pattison gave 
ws her very excellent lecture on ‘My Bird Neighbors,’ and delighted her 
_ + audience as usual with her experiences in attracting birds about her home. 
Mr. Ernest Harold Baynes also gave us his splendid lecture ‘Our Animal 
bs Ales in the World War.’ Details of the animals’ part in winning the war 

were given in graphic language and interwoven with eloquent and dramatic 
stories of particular Pigeon and dog messengers that died that man might live. 

| ——_ The debt we incurred was forcibly brought home and the speaker pleaded that 
| _we pay it to animals, not in “sloppy sentimentalism,” but in kindness and 
| consideration worthy of the highest manhood. An innovation this year in the 
| Club's meetings has been the showing of moving pictures of wild bird-and 

'  animal-life taken by William L. and Irene Finley, of the National Association 
of Audubon Societies. These are very fine films and are distributed by the 
Goldwyn Corporation for a nominal fee and we recommend them to all bird 
 dubs.—(Miss) Estner Heacock, Secretary. 

9 Wyoming Valley (Pa.) Audubon Society.—Our Society has only twenty- 

| four members, and all busy people, so meetings have been few and results 

_ discouraging. One thing of interest has been the arrest and prosecution of 
a city (Wilkes-Barre) police officer for shooting a Screech Owl in one of our 

| public parks. Before the shooting the officer was warned by a member of the 

| Audubon Society that the bird was protected. In spite of the warning, he 

| shot it in full view of many people, was arrested, and tried before an alderman, 

| the evidence sent to Harrisburg, where our State Game Commission judged 
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him guilty and recommended that he be fined. Tha ll pas sl 
considerable publicity. 

In February, a bird-census was started by placing a bulletin board, prettily 
decorated with bird-pictures from the Junior Educational Leaflets, in the 
Osterhout Library at Wilkes-Barre. Then an invitation was sent out to 
everybody to send in the names of birds seen, with date of their arrival. Mach 
interest was shown, twenty observers responded, and a list of seventy-six 
birds resulted. A bird-house contest was held at our neighboring town, Ply- 
mouth, early in the spring, for which our organization furnished part of the 
prizes. Much field-work is done by some of our members, who bubble over 
with enthusiasm and talk birds all of the time to whoever will listen and at 
least one member has had the pleasure of ‘talking birds’ on many occasions 
to schools, Boy Scouts, civic bodies, and social clubs. We hope that it all 
tends to help the good work along.—(Mrs.) Manet H. Trempatu, President. 

ORGANIZATIONS FORMALLY AFFILIATED WITH THE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON 

SOCIETIES, OCTOBER 19, 1921 

STATE AUDUBON SOCIETIES 

ARIZONA: 

President, Thomas K. Marshall, Tucson, Ariz. 
Secretary, Mrs. Harriet B. Thornber, Tucson, Ariz. 

CALIFORNIA: 
President, Wilfred Smith, Altadena, Calif. 

Secretary, Miss Helen S. Pratt, 245 Ridgeway, Eagle Rock, Los Angeles, Calif. 
COLORADO: 

President, E. R. Warren, 1511 Wood Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Secretary, Miss Hattie E. Richardson, 2337 Dexter St., Denver, Colo. 

Connecticut: 
President, Mrs. Mabel Osgood Wright, Fairfield, Conn. 

Secretary, Miss Charlotte A. Lacey, Southport, Conn. 
District or Cotumata: 

President, Hon. Job Barnard, Falkstone Courts, Washington, D. C. 

Secretary, Miss Helen P. Childs, Cheyy Chase, Md. 

East Texwesser: 
President, Rev. Angus McDonald, 1322 Tremont St., Knoxville, Tenn. 

Secretary, Miss Magnolia Woodward, Chestnut Hill, Knoxville, Tenn. 

FLORIDA: 

President, Mrs. Katherine Tippetts, St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Secretary, W. Scott Way, Winter Park, Fla. 

[Lumwors: 
President, O. M. Schantz, 10 South LaSalle St., Chicago, Ills. 
Secretary, Miss Catherine A. Mitchell, 10 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ills 

INDIANA: 

President, Prof. M. L. Fisher, Lafayette, Ind. 
Secretary, Frank C. Evans, Crawfordsville, Ind. 



/.J.N. Taylor, St. Paul, Minn. 

ir. Herman von Schrenk, St. Louis, Mo. 

J. Terry, 5315 Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Beecher 8. Bowdish, 164 Market St, Newark, N. J. _ Secretary, 

side it, Prof. Freeman, Care of Fargo College, Fargo, N. Dak. 

_O. A. Stevens, Fargo, N. Dak. 

Bb Prof, Wm. G. Cramer, 1619 Lincoln Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
ry, Miss Katherine Ratterman, 510 York St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

nt, William L. Finley, Jennings Lodge, Ore. 
etary, Dr. Emma J. Welty, 321 Montgomery St., Portland, Ore. 

ident, Witmer Stone, Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ry, Miss Elizabeth W. Fisher, 2222 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
AND: 
dent, Dr. H. E. Walter, Brown University, Providence, R. I. 

ry, Miss Marie E. Gandette, Park Museum, Providence, R. |. 

esident, J. H. Paul, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
creta: Gees AO, Zregenen, 604 E, th St. 5., Salt Lake City, Utah. 

President, 
4 i eal ala 

Bm ay Miss Bertha E. White, 160 Latrobe St., Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Secretary, Walter Donaghho, Emerson Ave., Parkersburg, W. Va. 

CLUBS AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

& " Appunon Associanion or raz Pactnic (Caur.): 
Sy President, A. S. Kibbie, 1534 Grove St., Berkeley, Calif. 

Secretary, C. B. Lastreto, 260 California St., San Francisco, Calif. 
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Avpunow Civn or Axpmorr (Oxta.): 
President, Mrs. Sam. H. Butler, 18 7th Ave., N. E., Ardmore, Okla. 
Secretary, 

Avupunow Socrery or Invixcrox (N. Y.): we 
President, Mrs. John B. Calvert, Irvington-on-Hudeon, N. Y. a 
Secretary, Mrs. George M. Cumming, Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

Baut Brep Ciup (Mauve): 

President, Mrs. Charles Alexander, 27 Pleasant St., Hallowell, Maine. 
Secretary, Miss Elsie M. Stebbins, 43 Melville St., Augusta, Maine. 

Beprogp (N. Y.) Avpunow Socrery: 

President, William Borland, Bedford Hills, N. Y. 
Secretary, Miss Mary Clark, Bedford Hills, N. Y. 

Brep Crus or Wasnincron (N. Y.): 

President, Mrs. Susan D. Sackett, Millbrook, N. Y. 
Secretary, Mrs. Harry S. Downing, Millbrook, N. Y. 

Brep Conservation Cron (MarNE): 

President, Mrs. J. C. Buzzell, 11 Hudson St., Bangor, Maine. 
Secretary, Miss Alice Brown, Court St., Bangor, Maine. 

Brep- Lovers’ Cuvs (N. Y.): 

President, Miss FF. Mattison, Bor 1453, Middletown State Hospital, Middetowo,N. . 
Secretary, Miss H. Pearl Beyea, 113 Monhagan Ave., Middletown, N.Y. — * 

Briare County (Pa.) Game, Fisu axp Forestry Association: a 

President, John H. Winters, 1609 11th Ave., Altoona, Pa. 

Secretary, Dick Heverly, 1609 16th St., Altoona, Ps. 

Barrise Covumara (Can.) Natura History Soctrery: 

President, Hon. A. R. Sherwood, 410 Jones Block, Victoria, B. C., Can. 
Secretary, Hon. J. R. Anderson, 410 Jones Block, Victoria, B. C., Can. 

Brooxtixe (Mass.) Brep Ciun: 

President, Dr. J. B. Brainerd, 57 Monmouth St., Brookline, Mass. 
: Secretary, Mrs. Geo. W. Kaan, 162 Aspinwall Ave., Brookline, Mass. 

Brooxtyn (N. Y.) Brev-Lovexs’ Ciun: 
President, Lester L. Walsh, 11 Walthery Ave., Ridgewood, N. J. 

Secretary, George B. Wilmott, 1138 E. 37th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Burrato (N. Y.) Aupunown Soctrety: 

President, Edward C. Avery, 114 Mariner St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Secretary, Mrs. C. M. Wilson, 503 Lafayette Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Buxrovens-Aupupon Nature Stupy Cive (N. Y.): 

President, William B. Hoot, 203 Monroe Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 
Secretary, Miss Harriet Ganung, 57 S. Washington St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Burxrxovens Junto Aupupon Soctery (N. Y.): 

President, Miss Elizabeth Burroughs, Kingston High School, Kingston, N. Y. 
Secretary, Miss Ethel Shaffer, Kingston High School, Kingston, N. Y. 

Bureovons Nature Sropy Crus (N. Y.): 

President, Judge T. Cuthell Calderwood, 111 S. Market St., Johnstown,N.Y. 9” 
Secretary, Miss Margaret E. Raymond, 200 Fon Claire St., Johnstown, N. Y. 

Cananpatoua (N. Y.) Brep Civn: 
President, Mrs. Edwin P. Gardner, 140 Gibson St., Canandaigua, N. Y. 
Secretary, Miss Rachel Packard, 58 Scotland Road, Canandaigua, N. Y. 

Caxroiuton (Ky.) Woman's Crivn: 

President, 

Secretary, 



Ss Ria as Tse Cuss CW. Y): 
en Mrs. Robert A. Miller, 17 W. 45th St., New York City 

r ry, Mrs. H. B. Norton, 19 Claremont Ave., New York City. 
Gi ein): 

y, Miss May Turner, 1702 Court St., Saginaw, Mich. 

Museum or NATIONAL History: 
lent, Frank M. Taylor, Colorado Museum of Natural History, Denver, Colo. 
© iene ereen Coberado Masuan of Notarel Mistery; Denver, Colo. 
; ») Aupunon Soctety: 

dent, Prof. J. S. Hine, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. 
eta ae mes 96 Caatel Ave, Coles, Chis 

fs aes d Secretary, C. A. Burthe, Cottam Block, New Orleans, La. 
 Deraorr (Micu.) Avpvnow Socrery: 
President, Charles W. Bear, People's State Bank, Detroit, Mich. 
Secretary, Ralph Beebe, 2920 Hillgen Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
ene (Micu.) Brap- Protective Cis: 
President, Mrs, J. D. Harmes, 532 Hamilton Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Secretary, Miss Agnes Sherman, 572 E. Lavin Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
; Denson (Micu.) Zodtoaicat Socrery: 
President, Edwin Denby, Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

Secretary, Richard E. Follett, Dime Bank Bidg., Detroit, Mich. 



President, Mrs. B. F. Berryman, 3 Chicago St., Elgin, Ils 
Secretary, Cyrill Abbott, 24 S. Liberty St., Elgin, Ills. 

E.xaper (Iowa) Aupvupow Soctgery: 

President, A. J. Palas, Elkader, Iowa. 

Secretary, Miss Kathleen M. Hempel, Elkader, Iowa. 
Exciewoon (N. J.) Brap Crus: 

President, Dr. Frank M. Chapman, Englewood, N. J. 

Secretary, Miss Amy C. Parkhurst, 2 Booth St., Englewood, N. J. 

Erasmus Hatt Avpvsow Brep Cros (N. Y.): 

President, Jerome Allen, Erasmus Hall High School, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Secretary, Miss Marion Deghuee, 188 Fenimore St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

’ Evansvitie (Ixp.) Aupusow Soctety: 

President, George S. Clifford, Evansville, Ind. 

Secretary, Miss Edith O. Trimble, 1040 S. ad St., Evansville, Ind. 

Forrst Hits Garpens (N. Y.) Aupupon Socrery: 
President, Mrs. George Smart, 45 Decepdena Rd., Forest Hills, N. Y. 

Secretary, Miss Mary E. Knevels, 9 Station Square, Forest Hills, N. Y. 
Francis W. Parxer Scoot (I11s.): 

President, 

Secretary, Miss Florence M. Hefter, Chicago, Ills. 
Frixxps or our Native Wixp Lire (N. Dax.): 

President, Miss Bertha R. Burton, 219 3d St., Bismarck, N. Dak. 
Secretary, Russell Reed, Bismarck, N. Dak. 

Guenvitte (W. Va.) Noxmat Brep Civs: 

President, Edgar Hatfield, Glenville Normal School, Glenville, W. Va. 

Secretary, Miss Pansy Starr, Glenville Normal School, Glenville, W. Va. 
Genesez Aupupon Brep Crus (N. Y,): 

President, Keith Pierce, Wesleyan Seminary, Lima, N. Y. 

Secretary, Miss Henrietta Wills, Wesleyan Seminary, Lima, N. Y. 

Greystone Park (N. J.) Brep Civs: 
President, Robert E. Cooney, Greystone Park, N. J. 

Secretary, Alfred E. Thistleton, Greystone Park, N. J. 
Grotow (Mass.) Bren Crus: 

President, Rev. Charlies B. Ames, Groton, Mass. 
Secretary, 

Hamutton (Ont.) Brep-Prorectrion Soctery: 

President, R. Owen Merriman, 96 W. ad St., Hamilton, Ont., Can. _ 

Secretary, Miss Ruby R. Mills, 36 Robinson St., Hamilton, Ont., Can 

Hazpy Gaxpew Cius or Ruxtow (Mp.): 

President, Mrs. Duncan K. Brent, Ruxton, Md. 

Secretary, Mrs. Harry T. Matthews, Ruxton, Md. 
Haxtrosp (Coxwn.) Brep-Srupy Civs: 

President, Albert Morgan, 95 Raymond Rd., Hartford, Conn. 
Secretary, Miss Florence Newberry, West Newberry, Conn. 

lowa Crry (lowa) Avpupow Society: 

President, Mrs. Charles B. Wilson, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Secretary, G. B. MacDonald, Iowa City, Iowa. 



e John Q. Breck, 414 W. Clinton St., Jackson, Mich. 
iry, Miss Jennie Dovan Green, Jackson, Mich. 

& Laxe Cuve (La.): 
Pr , W. B. Spencer, Cuyamel Fruit Bldg., New Orleans, La. 

cn y, George B. Matthews, Jr., 420 S. Front St., New Orleans, La. 
Les (Cauir.) Avpunow Soctery: 

nt, Mrs. F. T. Bicknell, 319 S. Normandie Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

im (N. H.) Brxp Cvs: 

sident, Dr. George S. Foster, 925 Chestnut St., Manchester, N. H. 
retary, Miss Daisy E. Flanders, 714 Beech St., Manchester, N. H. 

rex (Mass.) Woman’s Cius: 
ident, Mrs. Seddie L. Follett, Smiths Point, Manchester, Mass. 
c ee en set Dawe Ot, West Manchevten, Mass. 

¢ Counry (Wis.) Fis axp Gaz Protective Association: 

} st Todige Prank L. Fay, 10 Broad St., Meriden, Conn. 
ota Miss Esther R. Hall, 481 E. Main St., Meriden, Conn. 

=0 H.) Brep Civs: 

ipo oa Louis C. Dassin, 89 Windsor Ave., Meriden, Conn. 
peti, das. 7. Coat 

Siler oi Chari ¥. Te aid Lake’ ol Talon Bted.. Mlancopelia, Mine. 

__—s Secretary, Mrs. D. D. Webster, 1721 Irving Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
_- Miuwavxee (Wis.) Wi-Lare Prorecrive Soctery: 
ss President, Clarence J. Allen, P. O. Box 738, Milwaukee, Wis. 

* Secretary, Charles I. Foster, 534 Caswell Block, Milwaukee, Wis. 
_ Miss Harrm Avpvnon Soctery (Ky.): 

; President, Mrs. Pierce Butler, 1303 1st St., Louisville, Ky. 
; Secretary, Miss Jenny L. Robbins, sos W. Ormsby Ave., Louisville, Ky. 
es Ont) Bae xs: 

President, Mrs. Sarah E. Sumner, 416 Grand Ave., Missoula, Mont. 
_  _- Secretary, Miss C. Wells, so2 S. 4th St., Missoula, Mont. 
” Moxpay Conversationat Crup (Onto): 
President, Mrs. Ada Davey, 650 Bryson St., Youngstown, Ohio. 
Secretary, Mrs. E. L. McKelvy, Boardman Rd., Youngstown, Ohio. 

y, Mrs. George H. Crane, 1217 W. Santa Barbara St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

403 
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Mowretam (N. J.) Brey Circa: uE 

President, Randal H. Howland, x64 Wildwood Ave, Upper Monta, N. J. J 
Secretary, Miss Ellen Quick, 170 Inwood Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. * re 

Nature-Srupy Crus (I118.): a fa va 
President, Mrs. Maude M. Cormack, 210 N. Avon St., Rockford, Ills. 
Secretary, Miss Gertrude M. Thomas, 1003 N. Court St., Rockford, Mls. i ret 

Natvuse-Srupy Crus (Iowa): ae 
President, Mrs. Charles McNider, 232 od St., S. E. Mason City, Iowa. te. 

Secretary, Mrs. W. F. Muse, 22 River Heights, Mason City, Iowa. 

Netaupornoop Nature Civ (Conn.): 

President, Miss Elizabeth H. Banks, Westport, Conn. 

Secretary, Miss Mary H. Burr, Southport, Conn. 
Newark (N. J.) Barr anp Fry-Castine Civ: 

President, Kenneth F. Lockwood, 92 Richelieu Terrace, Newark, N. J. 

Secretary, R. Kersting, 82 Fulton St., New York City. 

New Beprorp (Mass.) Woman's Ciun: 

President, Mrs. Walter H. Bassett, 347 Union St., New Bedford, Mass. 
Secretary, Mrs. I. M. Kelsey, 53 Willis St., New Bedford, Mass. 

Newsvuryvrort (Mass.) Brep Civs: 

President, 

Secretary, Miss Helen Coffin, 120 State St., Newburyport, Mass. 
New Century Crus of Unica, (N. Y.): 

President, Mrs. Frances W. Roberts, 253 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y. 

Secretary, Miss Ida J. Butcher, 253 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y. 
New Pattape tema (Ono) Brep Crus: 

President, Mrs. J. M. Smith, New Philadelphia, Ohio. a 

Secretary, Miss Gertrude Kaderly, New Philadelphia, Ohio. oe 

New York Brep anp Tree Crus (N. Y.): 

President, Dr. George F. Kunz, 601 W. r1oth St., New York City. 

Secretary, Mrs. David C. Ball, 230th St. and Hudson River, New Kener 
Norzrsrown (Pa.) Aupunon Crus: 

President, Willis R. Roberts, 800 DeKalb St., Norristown, Pa. 
Secretary, Miss Isabella Walker, 50 Jacoby St., Norristown, Pa. 

Nogxta East Naturg-Strupy Civs (Pa.): 

President, N. S. Woodruff, North East, Pa. 

Secretary, Mrs. J. M. Benedict, North East, Pa. 
On. Crry (Pa.) Aupuson Civs: 

President, Miss Grace Robinson, 304 Orange St., Oil City, Pa. 

Secretary, Miss Hattie Goold, 106 W. 1st St., Oil City, Pa. 

Pasapena (Cauir.) ACpupon Society: 

President, Howard W. Carter, Pasadena, Calif. 
Secretary, Miss Alice W. Pitman, 747 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif. 

Proxta (I11s.) Avpupon Soctery: 

President, Mrs. V. H. Chase, 402 Fisher St., Peoria, Ills. 

Secretary, Miss Minnie M. Clark, 514 Western Ave., Peoria, Ills. 
Purexcian (Mass.): 

President, Mrs. Walter A. Poore, 94 Liberty St., E. Braintree, Mass. 

Secretary, Mrs. H. T. French, 353 Beacon St., Boston 17, Mass. 
Prtcam Womnn's Cuve (Mass.): 

President, Mrs. Charlotte Gaylord, 21 Trull St., Dorchester, Mass. 
Secretary, Mrs. Alma Worthington, 116 Amandine St., Dorchester, Mass. 



Affiliated Organizations 

- (Caw) Soctery ror THe Protection or Breps: 
me Ts Dy Wile Av Kamberts, Que., Can. 

.M 12 Willow Ave., Westmount, Montreal, Can. 

_M. Collier, 1308 Main St., Racine, Wis. 

| R. Jones, 26 Chestnut St., Westfield, N. Y. 
; Crus (R. I.): 

rthur H. Cooper, 7 Lockwood Ave., Far Rockaway, N. Y. 
fiss Margaret S. Green, Far Rockaway, N. Y. 
Pre soy Aalage 

ee s (N. Y.) Brep Cus: 
Ws ty Waldo Leon Rich 1 Rock St, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

jecretary, Caroline C. Walbridge, 109 Lake Ave., Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
swan (Ga.) Avpuson Society: 
sident, H. B. Skeele, 116 W. Gaston St., Savannah, Ga. 
rt B. F. Bullard, 122 East 36 St., Savannah, Ga. 

Mas ) Woman's Cive: 

= | Mrs. Francis H. Coffin, 1528 Jeflerson Ave., Scranton, Pa. 

Secretary, Miss Eleanor Jones, 14 Darte Ave., Carbondale, Pa. 

riz (Wasu.) Aupunon Society: . 
President, Mrs. C. N. Compton, 6510 First Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash. 

Secretary, F. W. Cook, 1603 E. Harrison St., Seattle, Wash. 

mcxiey Vater (Pa.) Aupupon Soctery: 
President, Mrs. Tracy W. Guthrie, Edgeworth, Pa. 

eaeetieny, Miss E. L. Young, 405 Peebles St., Sewickley, Pa. 
: (N. Y.) Aupenow Socrery: 

Secretary, Miss Sarah M. Turner, Skaneateles, N. Y. 

4 
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Socters Provercuer p"'Historin NATURELLE: 

President, Rev. P. J. Fillion, 18 Avenue Maisoneuve, Quebec, Can. 
Secretary, Joseph D. Matte, 18 Avenue Maisoneuve, Quebec, Can. 

Sourn Bexp (Ixp.) Humane Socrery: : 

President, George B. Beitner, 1833 Portage Ave., South Bend, Ind. 
Secretary, H. A. Pershing, 203 E. Wayne St., South Bend, Ind. 

Sourn Haven (Micu.) Brep Civs: 

President, Mrs. A. D. Williams, South Haven, Mich., Route No. 2. 
Secretary, Miss Florence T. Gregory, South Haven, Mich. 

Sroxane (Wasn.) Brap Civn: 

President, Walter Bruce, 813 Lincoln Place, Spokane, Wash. 

Secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth Buckecker, W. 725 Chelan Ave., Spekenty ine 
Strantow Bray Crus (Mame): 

President, Albert L. Kavanagh, 36 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Maine. 

Secretary, Mrs. C. E. Norton, 8 Mountain Ave., Lewiston, Maine. 
Straten Istanp (N. Y.) Brep Crus: 

President, Mrs. Charles M. Porter, 224 Davis Ave., W. New Brighton, $.1,N.¥ 
Secretary, Charles W. Leng, New Brighton, S. L, N. Y. 

Sussex County (N. J.) Naroxe-Srupy Crus: 
President, Mrs. Wm. G. Drake, 33 Halsted St., Newton, N. J. 
Secretary, Miss F. Blanche Hill, Andover, N. J. 

Torexa (Kans.) Aupupon Soctety: 

President, 
Secretary, 

Turspay Sonosts Civs (Mass.): jew 
President, Mrs. William McQueston, 34 Marston St., Lawrence, Mass, f 

Secretary, Mrs. Hiram H. Mellor, 493 Lowell St., Lawrence, Mass. 
Utsrer Garpen Civs (N. Y.): 

President, Mrs. John Washburn, Saugerties, N. Y. 
Secretary, Mrs. Charles Warren, Clinton Ave., Kingston, N. Y. 

Unsrer (Pa.) Nature Cros: 7 

President, Mrs. Fred E. Mather, Ulster, Pa. 
Secretary, Miss Martha McMoran, Ulster, Pa. 

Vassax Waxe-Roniw Cuvn (N. Y.): f 
President, Miss Mary K. Brown, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. y. 3 
Secretary, Miss Mary Horne, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. j 

Veemonr Brep Civn: 

President, Dr. Ezra Brainerd, Middlebury, Vt. 
Secretary, Mrs. Nellie Flynn, Burlington, Vt. 

Vico County (Ixp.) Brey Crus: 
President, Mrs. T. W. Moorehead, 126 W. 8th St., Terre Haute, Ind. 

Secretary, Sarah J. Elliott, Union Hospital, Terre Haute, Ind. - 
Waptzicn Gewerat Orcanization (N. Y.): 

President, Miss Frieda Finklestein, 233 W. rath St., New York City. 
Secretary, Miss Mildred Bunnell, 235 W. r3sth St., New York City. 

Wasuincton Stare Feperation or Women’s Ciups: ; 
President, Mrs. A. E. Larson, 1811 W. Yakima Ave., Yakima, Wash. h 

Secretary, Mrs. W. O. Bradbury, 513 N. 2d St., Yakima, Wash. 
Wartexsury (Conn.) Brep Civus: 

President, Mrs. A. A. Crane, 300 W. Main St., Waterbury, Conn. 

Secretary, Carl F. Northrup, 144 Bank St., Waterbury, Conn. 



| SERRE 2 Pa 
Asien W. Pierce, 205 5. Walnut St., West Chester, Pa. 

_Aupunon Soctery: 

Semmens se Santer Lie Bide Pesos Te 
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JOHN H. KOCH & COMPANY, Certified Public 
55 Liberty Street, New York 

Tue Avprr Commirres, 
National Association of Audubon Societies, Inc., 

1974 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen:—We tave completed ou chido geal 001 
accounts, and secords of The Natiuet Santee Se 0 s, Inc 

Exhibits together with our comments thereon: 

Esme Baus SARE 8 A I me OF wn, OSTOREE 1 98- 
Exsierr B—Ixcome anp Expense Account, Generat Funp. 

Exumert C—Income ax Expense Statement, Eoret Prorecrion FUND. — 
Exurerr D—twcone asm Extauen Statecant, Consens einen 
Exnmrr E—Income anp Expense STATEMENT, DrrartTMENt a _Aprtizp 

ORNITHOLOGY. 

Exuierr F—Income anp Expense Statement, Funp ror Navona Pans’ 

Exurerr G—Statrement oF Casn Receirrs axp DispURSEMENTS. 

All disbursements made 6a secouat of yout vacate fants nnn 
either by duly approved and receipted vouchers or cancelled endorsed checks. 

We examined all investment securities held at your safe deposit vault and 
found them to be in order. 

Confirmations were received, frst year Goposltoriey iE 
balances as shown on your books. 

Submitting the foregoing, we are, Very truly yours, 

JOHN H. KOCH & CO, 
Certified Public Accountants. 



cieties, for Year Ending October 19, 1921 
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Liberty Bonds (Par $45,400.00). -- 45,105 0° 

Dickie Monserial Pond— 
) son Manhattan Real Estate........... 7,100 co 

lt Memorial Fund— 
Liberty Bonds (Par $12,000.00). . . 11,830 65 

ot Endowment Pond Inst 23 75 
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Mary Dutcher Memorial Fund— 

Egret Protection Fund, Exhibit C......... EY, cL Soren. ggtr nes 4 

INCOME AND EXPENSE ACCOUNT-—General Fund 
we ete iz, 

. = 



eeeeeee 

See ee een ecere 

Sree eeereeer 

Seseete eer seenee 

BOs cette ivecnnee 

ae : 

ee emeeee 

tee eee 

sent eee 

eee ween 

ee ee ee ee 

Reenter ee eee 

machine....... 
me a E a 

Te ee ee 

ed 

a 

be iH 7 

ce. © oe : 
SECRSCOHEP ATE CSE eRe ee Fs 
— Le ‘ 

vere oe eee eee 

PPR TEER RH eRe eee ete ee 

eee ee eee eee ee eee 

Peet eercareserve 

eeeeeeeee 

o. 

sae 

‘e+e. 

eee ee 

*** 

ete 

ae+ee 

eevee 

eeeee 

see 

“veer 

oenae 

+erre 

~ 

— 

ae ot 

29,7909 $0 

$67,091 94 
2,914 8: 

$70,006 75 

; $22,635 00 

8,426 41 
: 25,160 50 

: 716 20 

. 2,986 12 

15,784 84 
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Balance, unexpended, October 19, 1921 per Exhibit A............. 

CHILDREN’S EDUCATIONAL FUND 

Exhibit D INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT 

Balence, Octeber 19, FOG. ies. ceived vchtaucctausewenteda <a sab aa 
Income — 

Contribunligits : cnc < fon cone iiss Sees awek decile cccin ean $51,692 25 
Junker Mentors’ Petes soi. o5 ves bck 5s Sep ee ened seeesadnenee 22,966 20 

EXPrenses— 

Adsslniatrative Eapeane.... 05 osisosscscnevarsivarenevasate $1,500 00 
Brsw-Loun to Junior Clube... 00s cniscessedupepgeeenens sens 4,529 68 
Duttens to Junlor Chaba... i .'oo sen cwensd scubkasel eras caue 1978 39 
Colored Plates in Bimp-Lome.. ... 2... 22025 sscceesenescees 304 73 
Castage and Eemrensag ox55640c doo ebes0 bene dutucetecstens 278 68 
Field Agents’ Salaries and Expenses.......... 2... 666 secu 4,237 32 

Helf-Tones for Pubblicatioms, ¢..¢ ii ocsccls ce cusvavicenvcnuaake t 
Olhos Rati. 5 ..00:s «ss <i:custis kapha eae aie Pens on DOO 1,008 00 
Ofkce Supplies... ...0. «<0 ccteahapensenrsedeetusetnsaeaeeen 263 21 
Miscaliameeds, ....<.:0 «csthees chee beks aumaaeees op ateina: ~ 228 56 
Postage on Circulars and Literature. ...............6--660505 $361 34 
Printed Ciscullars to Tenchees. o60i0s scteswtvieves ses ssebaean 2,071 OF 
Printed Envelopes, ... 0:0 s ovdekesshisskste tbecte shea eiee 519 87 
Printing Leaflet Units for Junior Members................... 16,577 $5 
Reports and Publicity........... idancepsuk ustbs dbs wnseeeen 3,255 20 
Soliciting for Junior Funds, ..:....sciscesscuvdes desssvccess 589 03 
Stenographic and Clerical Work... ........ 2... ...-.0565 oveses. QE 

Balance, unex pended, October 19, 1921 per Exhibit A........... 



ae Sees ey 

1,082 85 

$1,083 51 

1,065 50 

$18 ot 

a | Ae $6,103 50 

tim Washington, De Co... 00000 see 140 30 

. 187 50 

Peete eee eee were eee ee eee nero we 17 oF 

See eee ewer eee eres eee eeereeeeereres 215 
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS _ 4 
Exhibit G a 

Receirrs— ' 

Sanne: Gone Pees os Wane’ .'s cdecndebesaveaveteusune $70,006 75 
Watonteent Wel, o iais ice ice ceieconteh abe oovncrtnnens 16,070 oo 

Maret Pawbection Wind... 2. cvs conc sosvémpissauincalacs 40% 15 
Children’s Educational Fund... .......- 6.0. cceccceececenss 54,658 45 
Department of Applied Ornithology... ............-.....653 1,082 85 
Roesovelt Mennorial Pund, .6..0.0.sscccwapicsantesascabinns 350 23 
National Parks Defense Fund.......... 6-6. 0ccsceceeesees 6,103 50 
Galle of Dewhs «6iick's soc’ ccc chbotédebebivhsnatscesaneanes 270 00 

Total Receipts for Year ended October 19, 1921... 66.66 cn eee ene $152,574 93 

Cook ahense, Octahar 10, F000. 3.004 ve e's énn ae cchccuweawene’s tat 43,460 31 

$196,035 24 
DisnurseMENTS— 

Expenses, General Fund. ........ .. $66,581 60 
Endowment Fund Investments. .. . $29,805 00 
Endowment Fund Interest Prepaid 23 75 

= $29,828 75 
Less: Investments Reduced............ 8,450 0° 

! 21,378 75 
Marat Protection: Wud. 0:s:0/05 5 00s06civede bine eysoseassetes 1,829 85 
Children’s Educational Fund. ........ 2... 6. eee ese necneees 39,183 89 
Department of Applied Ornithology... .......... 0.6. .66605- 1,065 50 

National Parks’ Defense Fund... .............-6seeesssnes 3,630 57 
Peri cook bk cap cv cov ccc pectccchixgasvesewesen= iene 247 60 
Roosevelt Memorial Fund, Investment... ............... 5... 11,830 65 
Unpaid Bills, October 19, 1921... ..- 5-6 5c cc eee nee eneee 7,263 0° 

Total Disbursements for year ended October 19, 1921... . 66666 oo 153,029 41 

Cash Bolence, October 19, 1921 per Exhibit A....... 0600-000 .0000 $43,005 83 

T. Guaeet Pearson, President, New York, October 24, 1921. 
National Association of Audubon Socicties, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir:—We have examined report submitted by John H. Koch & Com- 
pany, certified public accountants, of the National Association of Audubon 
Societies, for the year ending October 19, 1921. The accounts show balance 
sheets of October 19, 1921, and income and expense account for the year ending 
the same date. Vouchers and paid checks have been examined by them in 
connection with all disbursements, and also the securities in the Safe Deposit 
Company. Yours very truly, 

F. A. LUCAS 
T. S. PALM 

A Committee. ; 
% 924 { 

1) 2 
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